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OURNAL OF BOTANY.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

FRIEDRICH WELWITSCH.
the conV111^1 '̂' nn<^ ^ n m i ^ a r figure for some years past in the scientific

nfT |f London has passed off tli ••• in the person of lh\
'^•h. TaLl and strongly built, but bearing evident traces of

in nod attacks of tropical di and supporting his rather
s with a thick stick, he had much the look of acme old

Veteran, with which, character his countenance was quite in
tropics of
when ex-

interior, or
£ andering under the vertical sun over the marshy or sandy

settled i C B ( l o n hi s Efc was a very industrious one, and his habits all
dine at < "^ ^° n*s scientific work. He roso at five or sis, and after a
which pft e e would study till breakfast at about eleven, after which he
little fjown to steady work till the evening, when he went out to
always }*no °^ ^e for^g11 restaurants, returning to his work agai
and thoiJoneTfttiy continued far into the early morning. He took
is charac01* Lmt* v e i 7 tittle sleep, and though constantly suffering
in the wf ept BP this routine. Few men ever worked more assiduously,
that whi 1 ^ oompa y little, of his labours have seen the light, all
As a bjtensed I > v that precision ttnd completeness which are only found
extended07^ °^ ^1 0 8 e "whof not anxious to write much, are determined
than the1^ they do shall require no undoing by those who follow them.

proitanist he undoubtedly ranks very high, as his knowledge
clearly f 0 T e r the whole vegetable kingdom, and embraced far moro

. Imfmere technical description of species. In this country ho
toably underrated, from his difficulty in expressing bis ideas

i z o o ln English; but those who could converse much with him
.ipressed with the wealth of his memory and the precision and

range of his information abotft all departments of Botany.
ogist his attainments were also very great, and he had paid

ntion to Coleoptera and Hymenoptera. 1 entific

i i ;

! very

ThT,
ascertain
&milyf

N.S.

iavo been recogni^
lajle a
approp

mbe of the
lomen (

stowal of four or five orders,
aiy uii

was a Fellow of the
Society of Vienna, i

irich Welwil • *•>-*• *s-



FBIEDRICH WELWTT3CH.

of a district in Carinthia, in the Austrian Empire,
companying his father in his walks over the country that, wl
a boy, Welwitsch acquired his first taste for Botany. His
scientific remembrance was distinguishing a snowdrop froi
species of Leucoium in the spring. He carried his ttistc with
school, and used to bring home with him in the holidays the p
had found. His father encouraged him, and used to help
make out the names of his discoveries by moans of an old
one occasion a plant was brought back which puzzled thf
great mass of trefoil uniformly with four leaflets, about
their book was quite silent. It was not till years
Welwitsch knew it as Marailea quadrrfoliata. An apoth<
town ( ? Klagenfurt) also assisted him in his early botanical

In due course be was Bent to the University of Vien
intended for the legal profession. But the irresistible
towards Natural Science drew him from the Law, aid h
progress. His father in his displeasure withdrew the
from the young student, who was then left to himself, and
have for a time supported himself by writing critiques on tl
With a view to a more congenial living, however, Welwitsch
the Medical Faculty of the University, and at the same time'i
Botany with increased assiduity. His first publication was
rations on the Cryptogamic Flora of Lower Austria," pub
the M Beitrage zur Landeskunde," of Vienna for 1834, which
a prize offered by the mayor of the city. Somewhere alf,
period he "was employed by the Government to report on thtf
in Savoy, and this mark of confidence reconciled his fathef
change of profession. For a while Welwitsch travelled with >
man as tutor, and then returned to Vienna to complete his
In due course he graduated in Medicine, his thesis being " A
of the HfbstoehiwiB of Lower Austria, V printed in 1836. .'.
he was intimate with Fenzl and other Austrian botanists, ar
much of his time in the Botanical Museum at Vienna. After
period of tutorship, his course in life began to shape itseli
attending a meeting of the German naturalists' Associat
model of our British Association—at which the elder Rcichenl
president, his mind became fixed on foreign travel, and an opj
Boon offered itself to put his wishes into execution.

In the year 1839 Dr. Welwitsch was commissioned by
Itineraria of Wurtemburg, of which he was a member, to
collect the plants of the Azores and Cap de Verd Islands,
ingly left Vienna in the summer of that year, and cum-1
whence he sailed at once for tiis destination. In July he
Lisbon, where he found himself unavoidably detained; he
employed the time in collecting the plants of the neighbourl
quickly formed an extensive collection.* He seems to
a great liking for the country, and ultimately made array,
remaining in Portugal through the winter instead of pi
Atlantic islands. In sis werJ-'" *>** •»
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^

aioro thoroughly devoted himself to
mtry, visiting the Serras do

returned to Austria, nor indeed
11 1853, except for short visits to
fcxl he had the care, at different

B and Coimbra, and was Buper-
^•irdcns at Cintra and in Alemtejo,
fvervision of the Duke's gardens

la great part of the kingdom,
han 56,000 specimens were

ition, and complete series were
iy of Sciences at Lisbon and at

Portuguese plants contains moro
a large series of well-preservtjd
1 (.•i.nulitions of the species, with

ne* with careful descriptions and
Welwitsch had the pleasure of

him for a three days' eicur-
ibr;inco of this was always plea-
*;how with satisfaction a" pocket
had given him on the occasion,
aniost province of the kingdom,
botanists, was explored. Dr.

in this journey the young Count

o objects of Dr. WVlwitsch'e
of Lisbon, in the years 1847-52,
> those enumerated in Brotero'a

which he found the Tagui
ud hours " u p to his waist in
>nd volume of the a A etas " of

blipht'd the M Genera Phycearum
his work in the Cryptoframia
11 Enumeration of the Musci
n 1842-50 by Dr. Welwitsch,"
the Fungi," by the Rev. M.

se on Portuguese plants
| for 1849 (p. 528) on a few semi-

Wm to the country ; a pupcr on
1 in 1861 (in the Portuguese

ology of Portugal," in the
whi. ii was also his latest con-

1 that I can discover. His
ica" is, however, tilled with

ist form, with his magnin'cent
al Flora—a work very much
Id a numWr of species to

rable light on the rela-
with tlie countries to

Horth . espectivcly. It is
^B valuable material will be

contemplated new Flora
B 2 5
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Portugal, which haa heen recently announced. In 1851 a
number (12,000 Phanerogams and 6,000 Cryptogams) of sj
were sent to Mr. Pamplin—who had been Dr. Welwitsch's ag
since his first arrival in Portugal—for sale, and more or less iuco
series are now to be found in the British Museum and other hei
Besides his botanical investigations, Dr. Wclwitsch devoted
siderable time to the mollusca and insects of Portugal, and
large collections.

It was in 1850 that the Government of (iucen Dona
first resolved to explore the Portuguese possessions on the
Coast of Africa, with the double object of obtaining
information on the products of the country and of forwarding
rial interests. The project was laid before the Cortes in t\
and received the Royal assent. The nest year was that of
Exhibition in London; and Dr. Welwitsch, whose abilit
scientific acquirements had now become generally known ai
ciated throughout Portugal, was engaged to prepare tho cont
of that country. King Don Fernando, who in many respects ]
his cousin the lamented Prince Consort, was himself a man
siderable scientific attainments, and was most active in forwarding
proposed expedition to Angola. He himself planned a scheme,
execution of which he entrusted to one or two of his Ministers \
comprehended and sympathised with his earnest desires for natic
progress and the prosperity of the colonies. The King liim
arranged all details, prepared instructions, and put tho whole
motion. For carrying out the scientific part of hia scheme, the
saw in Dr. Welwitsch the very man required for eo difficult
dangerous an undertaking. He had been so long in Portugal that.
in lings were fully enlisted in the welfare and honour of his *
country ; a man of liberal culture and education, and a good li
ho had proved himself a profound naturalist, and yet an ad
collector, and his administrative abilities had been shown in
duct of the gardens under his care. Dr. Welwitsch was accoi
selected, and in 1851 proceeded to London to make preparations
voyage, for which purpose the King gave him an autograph letter
introduction to the Prince Consort. After some months spent liei
during which he received most valuable advice as to botanic
travelling from Robert Brown and other botanists, hi/ returned
LiBbon, and it was not until August, 1853, that he started on his
important mission, fully equipped, accredited with full powers by the
home Government, and with complete liberty of action. How wel
the King had chosen was abundantly proved in the next seven yt
during which Dr. Welwitsch showed an umount of enthusiasm, \
severance, and endurance of hardships which, could scarcely be sur-J
passed. The following account of his travels in Western Tropical^
Africa is luainly derived from Dr. Welwitsch's ** Apontamentos," li
published letters, and the introduction to Morclet's "Memoir on
Land and Fresh-Water Shells," collected during the expedite
which had the benefit of Dr. Welwitsch's supervision.

•On the voyage from Lisbon, the traveller had the opportui
seeing Madeira, the Cape Yards, S. [ago, Prince's Island, and
Leone; at Freetown, in the latter district, he stayed uini- d:



min
found in
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, and first became acquainted with a thoroughly tropical
He reached Loanda, the capital of Angola, in the
October, 1853, and making that town the base of hia
I at once undertook excursions in every direction, collcot-

aily, but also Hymenoptera, beetles, and other in-
Mullusca, and the higher animals. His attention was

-id to the country near tho coast, which he care-
lorcd from the mouth of the Quizembo, a little to the north

(about 8 deg. S.), to the mouth of the Cuanza (about 9
llis first impressions of the flora of this district

letter to Mr. Kippist, dated March 2, 1854, printed
gs of the Linn, Soc," vol ii., p. 327. He devoted

thorough investigation of this maritime zone,
he interior, following the course of tho Bengo.

district of Golungo-Alto, he fixed himself at a
about 125 ruiles from tho coast, and situated in a

an, culled Sange, whence he made expeditions, often
» distances. Two years were spent here in these

is through, almost impenetrable forests, during
h suffered repeatedly and severely from endemic

ulcerated legs, the usual concomitants of African
. QI abandoned liis work. It was during liis tcsi-

t Dr. Wclwitsch made the acquaintance of Dr.
October, 1854) on hia way to Loanda, having

He distance from Cape Town. The two travellers
some time, and the meeting had the effect of detor-
• ĉh on relinquishing an idea he had previously

ideavouring to make his way across the continent to
t possessions on the East Coast—a task which, as is well
Btone successfully accomplished during the two follow-

> Dr. Wolwitsch left Golungo-Alto, and travelling south-
I district of Ambaca, which he found full of novelties,

uiigo-Andongo in October. Of this stage of his ex-
H3 ho 1ms given a graphic sketch in the first number of Mr.

Civ's "Journal of Travel and Natural History," in a
• Black Rocks" of the district, from which it received

••• the Presidio das Pedras negras. The annual blacken-
tiny season of these masses of gneiss, 300 to 600 feet

found to be caused by the immense increase and spread
N H ^ L minute f i lamentous alga (Scytonema chorographieit/u)

in ponds at the summit. *The flora of this " beautiful
El Dorado " is described in glowing terms by the traveller,
d call Pungo-Andongo a botanical garden, in form of an ex-

park, in which are found the most interesting treasures of
tion, from the various districts of tropical and sub-tropical
> judiciously grouped together, with a considerable number of

vegetation quite peculiar to itself."*
"'• this paradise a centre, he passed eight months in travcrs-

fc

, hope that Rhipsnli* Camtha. Qait&.fhfl only Cactacea hitherto found
cu w discovered.
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ing tlje district in every direction, crossing the singular range of
Pedras dc Guinga, the banks of the Lombe and the Cuige, und pene-
trating as far as the charming islands of Calemba, in the Cuunza, and
the immense forests which stretch from Quisonde to Condo, near the
cataracts of the river Cuanza. This point, about 250 miles from tho
coast," was the farthest to the cast which was reached. .On his way
back to Pungo-Andongo, Dr. "WYhvitsch visited tho salt-lakes of
Quitagc and the magnificent forests on the right banks of the Cuanza,
and during a short stay at Pungo-Andongo explored the woods beyond
the Kio Luxillo, and in tfte direction of Cambambe. After this lie
returned to his old station of Golungo-Alto, intending to explore the
banks of the liio Lucala and region of Duque de liragp^a to the
eastwards; but on the first night of the expedition, he wi rtcd
by half his men, and the remainder refused to advance. M bis
great regret he was therefore obliged to abandon the on* . j ^ £, t
return to Sange, where he devoted Beveral weeks to thi cement
of his collections. Thence he travelled back to Loanda, reaching
it in August, 1857, having completed three years of unaided explo-
rations.

Up to this time the territory explored by Dr. Welwitseh com-
prised a triangle, of which the base, of about 1:20 geographical miles,
occupied the coast, whilst the apex waa the point i. itionc "
at Quisonde, on the right bank of the Cuanza. Duri- jr riod oi
illness and forced inaction at Loanda, he corresponded A «^n. >ts,*
and (in June, 1858) drew up a valuable record of his t , , in the
form of a Mappa Phyto-geographiea, or tabular • :' his
botanical collections. This was published at Lisbon, in .e titlo
of " Apontamentoe Phyto-geographicos sobre a Flora da ovinou do
Angola na Africa Equinocial," in the "Annaes do Conselho Ultra-
marino" for December, 1858. From this paper of sixty-nix okx
printed pages, we learn that he had, during his three years of travrl,
collected and arranged 3227 species of plants (to which r610 were
afterwards added) in Angola proper. Under each family is given the
whole number of species collected, followed, in columns, by the
number in each of the tliree regions, littoral, montane, and high table-
land, into which for scientific purposes he divided the country. This
is followed by lists of the cultivated plants in each family, and notes
on the distribution and most characteristic species found. Many new
species are first mentioned or described in the appendix which con-
cludes this concise but comprehensive treatise.

Successful as had been the scientific results of these trawls, they
had been attained only at the price of shattered health, and rest waa
absolutely necessary. A short trip to the district of Libongo, north
of Loanda, was the only journey made till June, 1859, when Mi
health having been somewhat restored, though still suffering from
fever, Dr. Welwitsch recommenced his explorations in another
direction. His intention was to investigate the littoral, region of
Benguela and Mossamedes only, but his travels, fortunately for
science, extended over a greater extent of country. Alter a short

* Two valuable letters on tho vegetation of Angola, addressed to Jlr.
W. W. Saundera, aw printed in tho Linn. Society's Journal, vol. iii., p. 150.
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passed at Bengucla, in Lat. 12 deg. 30 min. 8., he proceeded
to Mossamedes ( Little Fish Bay, Lat. 15 deg. S.)f where

jjnificent climate speedily recovered him, and he gradually ex-
his journeys, first along the coast as far south as Capo Negro,

of Finda, and the Bay of Tigers (Lat. 17 deg. S.), and
as tho spring (October) approached, inland to the elevated

called Huilla, about 80 miles from, the coast, which rises to
ht of from about 5800 to 6000 feet above the sea-level. A.

sketch, of the vegetation of the coast region is given in a pub-
t letter to Dr. Hooker (Journ. Linn. Society, vol.v., p. 182) written
Dr. "Welwitsch's return to Loanda. The remarkable difference*

»•« flora and that of the coast of Angola proper are very
en at Bcnguela, and at Mossamedea an entirely new littoral

a appeared. Here he found "a motley mixture of various
a prevailing correspondence to those' of Senegambia and
h)od Hope At a distance of a mile from the coast,

r, the forms characteristic of the Cape flora are lost; the
ion becomes with even- step richer in purely tropical forms,

are especially developed on the banks of the Be'ro, in a variety
suld never have imagined in so apparently dry a coaBt region."

ler south this dryness becomes more and more excessive and tho
poorer aid poorer, chiefly consisting of Euphorbia. As Cape

(Ln {0 min. S.) is approaclnd, the coast rises to form
) plateau, of about 3000 or 4000 feet in height, andcx-

ix miles into the country, composed of a calcareous tufa
ov~ with loose sandstone-shingle. The vegetation on this arid

is scaliCy enough, but it was here that Dr. Welwitsch discovered
remarKbie plarft which has rendered Ma name familiar to every

at, and has formed the subject of a fine memoir by Dr. Hooker,
. Soc. Trans., vol. xxiv., 1863)—the Wvhvitschia mirahilis* since
in very similar country by Baines and Anderson in Damara
near WalHsch Bay, some 500 miles south of Capo Negro. Of

j plant Dr. Hooker says in the memoir above mentioned, it is M one
[ 1 do not hesitate to consider the most wonderful, in a botanical

L of view, that has been brought to light during the present
The sensations of the enthusiastic discoverer when he

f realised the extraordinary character of the plant he had found
• $ , as he has said, so overwhelming that he could do nothing but

9 down on the burning soil and gaze at it, hali' in fear lest a touch
kid prove it a figment of the imagination.
tlut tho vegetation of the highlands of Huilla, though bringing to

no such wonder as the JFelwitschta, produced quite as strong an
sion on the mind of the traveller. He started from Mossamedes
beginning of October, and following the banks of the Rio

jmbo, reached Bumbo, on the slopes of the Serra de Chella, and
" lg that chain at a height of about 4200 feet, found himself on
ibloland at the end of the month. " The entire appearance of
idacape, the aep* forest and plain—indeed, the whole

of the vegetation, was. at once and entirely changed as though

abach'a Polemomaceous genus Wdwitschia (1137) was reduced to
BentWn. (See DC. Trod. iiM p. 310.)



by magic. I fancied myself in a strange world. Evcrythi
me would recall the delightful outlying mountains of Switzi
nut numerous Mdastomacea:^ Apocynca, Combretacem, &
the tropics."—(Letter to Hooker, I.e.) The intern
Cape, and European forms is indeed very striking in t
beautiful flora of this mountainous country, \s
streams running to the south to join the CucoloTar, whidh
the Cunene, and covered with pasture-lands
and the Bcven months spent in the district pro
tion to the flora of "West Tropical Africa. A conri
account of the botany of Huilla, which—like
the Bight of Biafra, since so successfully i —
bears a strong similarity to that of Abyssinia, is
M. l)e Ciuulolle, -written by Dr. Welwitsch ufterbis return to i
and published in the " Bibliotheque Universelle di
1861, with remarks by M. De Candolle.

Over 2000 species were collected in the province
Dr. "Welwitsch, whose investigations in t;
unceremoniously put an end to by a native war, Tl Ii1
Lopollo in HuiUa, founded about three "years previously,
by a larpo force of Munanos to the number of 15, Thuy he
closely blockaded for two months, dm i
which Dr. Welwitsuh was it member, V.
they at length gave up the siege and contented tl
ing off all the flocks they could find and di6j!
tains. After this Dr. Welwitsch rccrosaed the
returned to Mossamedes and Loanda, whence,
with fever and dysentery, he embarked for 1.
collections, arriving in the Tagus in Jimim

His herbarium, with which we hin to do, is u.
the best and most extensive ever collected in Tropical Afrit:
we look to the intrinsic interest of the plants tbcmsi-
and judgment displiryed in their selection and pro
extent of the collection both in number ol
mens. The botanists who have had the oppi rUi
Dr. Welwitsch's materials universally beur aa to t
pleteness und excellent conservation, added to which ho w
habit of (in most cases) carefully describing t
when gathered, so that his tickets convey an amount
scarcely ever to ho found in such colleetk-
formed by travellers more or less ignorant ot
exploration ever more conclusively proved the importan
ing investigations of new countries to trained boi
of general and extended culture, instead of, as is iisuoUi
mere uneducated collectors, than the voyage of ]'
importance of his herbarium may be •
Oliver Q the preface to the Flo
material from Lower Guinea wo art
courtesy of Dr. Friedrieh Welwitsch,
freely granted us the opportunity of i
in respect of judicious selection am!
outrival. ILis carefully accurate u
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:

service." Of this Flora two volumes have been
^ H 9 H i every page the services of Dr. Welwitsch to

nous. In many genera, species after species is
mterial only, and in numerous other cases his
> and notes afforded the descriptions and enabled
irom other collectors to be referred to their

position. The Natural Orders (somo twenty-throo
. were elaborated without the benefit of Dr. Wol-

Lave evidently greatly suffered from the want.
n to Portugal, he commenced the more critical
\ frican herbarium; but in the absence of colloc-
iliiied men in Lisbon, little could be done towards

H^g them. It was, indeed, absolutely necessary to
fie great scientific centres, and London was selected.

International Exhibition of 1862, Dr. Welwitseh
I commenced the removal of the greater part of

ii which, in the next year, 1863, he arrived in
cse Government having arranged that for the

Jie work of examining, naming, and publishing the
iy the attendant expenses, Dr. Welwitsch should

i which he considered sufficient.
i3 work, and also entered into various arrange-

s and individuals for engraving plates and publish-
: ardly had two years paBsed when, to use his own

tions to Ms executors, " a false and calumnious
:>on me in the Portuguese House of Parliament,
that I was selling the Angolan collections and

_ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H t on the proceeds," and "without the slightest
I in the absence not only of all .proof, but of any attempt

^H on the mere ipse dixit of a reckless accuser, I was
^Brd, and the first and last intimation that I received

a them was a curt notice that did not reach mo till
attack, that my aubaidium had been cut off . . .
proceed with my work in London without the

or remuneration, and have had to pay out of my
enses of my various publications, to which on the

j pro: ubeidium I had committed myself; and when I
rtuguese Government copies of my works, I have
by the smallest expression of approval, or with
iy self-sacrifice and devotion."
• to put these facts on record, as they afford a clue
witsch's conduct and character during the last few
London, Not that he CVLT withdrew his hand

ivorked at his collections without intermission
)rning till late at night, in spite of frequent fevers and

is tropical Hie, and was indefatigable in keeping
with all that was published in botanical and
e, and naming and arranging his collections in
lelt deeply the unworthy conduct of the Govern-
in whose service he had sacrificed the best part of

no suspicious and averse to society. With
itit to Paris in 1867, ia connection with the

;
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Exhibition there, for which he prepared the catalogue of the industrial
products of the Portuguese section (in which will be found a great
amount of previously unpublished matter), he has lived constantly in
London, alone and absorbed in his work, in spite of ill-health sufficient
to have caused most men to seek rest and quiet. It was not, however,
till the summer of 1872 that there was any reason for anxiety. * A fire
at that time in the house where he lodged, and the narrow escape of
his collections, which were scorched and blackened by the smoke, pro-
duced a severe nervous shock, and soon after he became seriously ill.
It soon became evident that his disease was a fatal one; nevertheless,
he continued to work, and the singular strength of his constitution
was exceedingly striking, but at lost he was obliged to give up, and
after a painful illness of about six weeks, during which he was cheered
by the visits of some of his London botanical friends, he died on the
evening of the 20th October. The funeral at Eensal Green on the
24th was attended by a number of scientific men and a representative
of Portugal.

Besides the memoirs and papers already mentioned on African
Botany, Dr. Welwitsch, since his residence in London, published
several others, the most important of which is the Sertum Angohme
in the " Trans. Linn. Soc," vol. xxvii. (1869), with twenty-five plates
by Fitch. In this elaborate communication a number of the most
interesting species are carefully and fully described, twelve new
genera ore founded, and forty-eight new species, and in the introduc-
tion is a succinct account (in Latin) of the geography and climate of
Angola and Benguela.

There are also two papers in the "Journal of the Linn. Soc," " On
a remarkable Species of Cissw from the Soujbh of Benguela, &c, &c."
(viii., p. 75), and "Observations on the Origin and Geographical
Distribution of Gum Copal in Angola " (ix., p. 287), and a paper on
AfricanLoranthacecs in the "Gardener's Chronicle" for July 1st,
1871. In conjunction with Mr. Currey he published the first part of
Fungi Angolenses (Trans. Linn. Soc, vol. xxvi., p. 279), containing a
number of new species.

Though he is thus seen to have been himself far from what is
called a publishing botanist, his collections have been the foundation
of a number of monographs and memoirs by various authors. The
" Flora of Tropical Africa " has been already mentioned, as well as
the account of Welwitschia by Dr. Hooker. Besides these A.
Do Candolle has monographed the Campanulace® in the Ann.
des Sc. Nat.; and Oliver the LentihulariacecB in the Journ. Linn.
Soc, ix., p. 144. In our pages (vols. ii. and iii.), under the
title of WehoiUehii Iter Angohnse, the Euphorbiacece, Hederacece,
Bignoniacece, Aroidece, and Lmnacece, have formed the subject
of a series of papers by J. Miiller, Secmann, Schott, and Hegelmaier,
and there are isolated notices of other Angolan plants scattered
through, botanical literature. In the Cryptogams, Duby has care-
fully monographed the Mosses in the Memoirs of the Natural History
Society of Geneva for 1870-71, and Nylander has given an account of
the lichens in the " Bull. Soc. Linneenne de Normandie " for 1869.

The great. importance of the African collections renders it a
subject for unmixed satisfaction that the collector's own complete
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series of them will, there is every reason to believe, be retained in
this country, Dr. Welwitsch having by will directed it to be offered at
a fixed price to the British Museum. Of the sets, he directs the first
two to go to the Portuguese Government, and another to the Academy of
Lisbon; the remaining sets are given to Dr. Schweinfurth, of Berlin,
M. De Candolle, of Geneva, and the Botanical Museums of Berlin,
Vienna, Paris, Copenhagen, Rio Janeiro, Carinthia, and Kew; a set
of the mosses is given to M. Duby, of Geneva. The distribution of
the plants has been entrusted by the executors to Mr. Hiera, who, if
necessary, will be assisted by Dr. Schweinfurth, of Berlin; in connec-
tion with this it is intended to print for distribution with the sets a
named list of the whole collection, including such brief descriptions
of, and notes upon the unpublished species as may be practicable and
seem necessary. This will also be published in the pages of this
Journal. The zoological collections will be treated in a similar manner.

The whole of the general herbarium and the fine Lusitanian collec-
tion, as well as all books and instruments, and Dr. "Welwitsch's own
series of African insects and mollusca, besides all other zoological
specimens, are left to the lloyal Academy of Sciences and Zoological
Museum of Lisbon. Sets of the insects and mollusca are also
bequeathed to Dr. Peters, of Berlin, and to the Museum of Carinthia.

In thus making his will in favour of Portugal, Dr. Welwitsch was
actuated by the hope that his collections may form the nucleus of a
great national collection which will promote the study of Botany in
that country; and he has directed that all surplus specimens shall be
sold and the proceeds given to the Portuguese Government for the
purpose of endowing a conservator. Dr. "Welwitsch concludes his
" Instructions "—and these are almost literally his last words:—" If
any future Government of Portugal shall feel that they owe me and
desire to make me any reparation, the way in which they can do so
that would be most gratifying to me would be by fostering that herba-
rium and museum of which I wish now to lay the foundation."

The portrait prefixed to this notice is taken from a photograph
by Messrs. Maull and Co., of Piccadilly.

HENBY TBIMBN.

SUrticfcjfc

THE INFLUENCE OF INSECT-AGENCY ON THE DISTRI-
BUTION OF PLANTS.

BY F. BUCHANAN WHITE, M.D.

IN urging botanists to study the influence that insoct-agency has
upon the distribution of plants (see vol x., p. 334), Mr. Bennett
points out a very interesting subject for investigation, and I trust
that the readers of the Journal will not lose sight of it.

If Sphinx ConvolvuliiB the chief agent in the fertilisation of Convol-
vulus tcpium, then the reason why that plant seldom in Britain
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perfects eced (as is said to be the case) is readily explained. The
moth is rare in Britain, and I do not at present remember any
record of its having been seen visiting the flowers of Convolvulus,
though it is generally taken in the act of hovering over flowers,
notably Petunia and honeysuckle. Though Sphinx Convokuli occurs
throughout Britain (even beyond the range of Convolvulus, e.g.,
Orkney), yet it is most especially a southern insect, and perhaps that
may account̂  in some measure for the rarity in a wild state (at least
in my experience) of Convolvulus septum in Scotland.

JDianthacia (a genus of night-flying moths) must exert a great in-
fluence upon the fertilisation (and consequent abundance) of Silene
and Lychnis. In fact, the perpetuation of the race of these moths de-
pends upon the fertilisation of the plants, since the larva feed only
upon the unripe seeds. This is a case somewhat similar to, though
by no means so extraordinary as, that mentioned by Professor Eiley at
the last meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science. Professor Eiley showed how the fertilisation of Yucca de-
pended on the agency of a moth, the female of which collects the
pollen and places it on the stigma, for the express purpose that the
larvoB, produced from the eggs, which she deposits on the ovary of the
plant, may have a supply of unripe seeds to feed upon. In regard to
Lychnis and Silene, it is possible that if there were no Dianthacia
the plants might be more numerous, since other moths visit the flowers,
though the Lianthacice are the chief visitors. Silene maritima is the
most frequented species (it is, perhaps, worth remarking that it has
also the largest flowers, and is, perhaps, the most numerous in indi-
viduals—of course, in proportion to its restricted usually maritime
habitat); Lychnis Flos-cuculi is more especially visited by Dianthacia
Cucubaii; and Silene Otites, a. jthntof theeastern counties, by Dianthacia
irregulms. On the Continent this insect frequents Oypsophila panu
culata. I know of no insect visitors to Silene acauUs and Lychnis
alpestris. Possibly, if Lychnis alpestris had more insect visitors, it
might be more abundant on our mountains, though the peculiarities
of the locality (in Forfarshire, at least) have doubtless something to do
with its restricted range.

It is probable that insects are the agents in the production of tho
numerous hybrids that occur between species of the genus Carauus,
on the flat horizontal top of whose heads various species of Lepidop-
tera may often bo seen. The downy bodies of these moths would
readily convey pollen from one plant to another, and, when tho plants
were different species, hybridisation might bo the result in a genus
the species of which seem so liable to that phenomenon. Carduus
Carolorum, which is supposed to be a hybrid between C. palustris and
C. heterophyllus, may have been produced by the agency of Triehius

fasciatus (a beetle belonging to the family Cetaniada), whose thorax
and underside are very shaggy, and which loves to bury its head and
shoulders in the head of a thistle. This beetle is rather rare in Britain,
but is not uncommon in the district where Carduus Carolorum was
found.

The species of Meligethes (a genus of small beetles) inhabit flowers.
M. Brisout, in UAlcilU (vol. viii., January, 1872) points out the
flowers in which the various species are generally to be lbund. Among
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these are Genista, Galium, Prunus spinosa, Symphytum officinale,
MercurialU perennis, Trifolium medium, Solatium dulcamara, Melilotus,
Cynoglo88um officinale, Lotus and other Leguminosco, Lamium album,
Galeopm, Mentha, Marrubium vulgare, Nepeta Qatariay Ballota nigra,
Teucrium Scorodonia, Sdhia and other Labiate. Many species affect
only one kind of plant each, and in going from flower to flower cannot
fail to carry pollen with then. Teucrium Scorodonia is a great favourite
with many nocturnal Lepidoptera, and this, perhaps,-partly accounts
for the great number of individuals of this plant. Moths usually
abound in places where the Teucrium grows.

Many flower-frequenting night moths have more or less strongly
developed crests of hairs on the thorax. Many flowers frequented by
these moths have blossoms with mouths directed to the horizon (i.e.,
neither drooping nor facing the zenith), and stamens more or less
exsertcd and ascending; styles also more or less exserted. When a
moth visits such a flower it either hovers in front of it and plunges its
haustellum into the corolla, or else rests on the flower and does the
same. In either case it brushes the stamens with its thorax, and
carries off unwittingly a supply of pollen to the next flower visited.
Now, it is worth noting that some of the moths which hover (e.g., the
PluriidcB* and Cucullia) have very strongly developed thoracic crests,
and that some flowers which are especially favourites with them have
long exserted ascending stamens and styles (e.g. Echium vulgare and
Lonicera Periclymenum). If the stamens in these plants were short,
the pollen would have little chance of being brushed off by the thorax
of the moth, and it does not readily adhere (as the sticky pollen masses
of the orchids do) to the haustellum, and if the thorax of the moth was
smooth the pollen would not be so liable to be brushed off, even
though the stamens are exserted; whereas with exserted and ascend-
ing stamens in the flower and crested thorax in the moth, wo have
every condition necessary to insure a greater or less quantity of pollen
being conveyed from one plant to another. In the Labiate the stamens,
though so few, seem to be especially arranged in many species, that
every chance may be afforded of pollen being carried. In Ajuga reptam
and Teucrium Scorodonia the stamens are exsertcd and ascending, and
arc four in number—two long and two shorter. An insect therefore
in plunging its head into the corolla would almost necessarily brush

. all the four stamens. These plants are much visited by moths.

CAMBIUM AND MERISTEM.

BY W. E. MCNAB, M.D.,

Profeuor of Botany, Royal College of Science for Ireland.

IN considering the structure of stems, it is of primary importance
to have dofinite ideas regarding the tissue which increases by division
of its cells, and thus adds to the bulk of the whole. Much obscurity
seems to exist regarding this matter, and the present paper may be
taken as an attempt to clear up some of the more doubtful points.

* Have also crested heads.
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All tissue capable of multiplying by division was described by
Schleidcn, Schacht, and others as cambium. Naegeli* perceived that
there was a marked distinction between the cambium of the fibro-
vascular bundles and the parenchymatous tissue of which all the
organs of higher plants at first consist, and which is capable of
dividing. To this form he gave the name meristem. Meristem and
cambium, according to Naegeli, differ in the form and mode of growth
of their cells, in the direction in which they divide, and in the nature
of the permanent tissue formed by them. Naegeli, however, called
the tissue of the young fibro-vascular bundle cambium, as well as the
cells which remain capable of division between the xylem and
phloem part of each fibro-vascular bundle. It was to this latter that
Saniof restricted the term cambium, and in this he is followed by
Sachs.]: The latter author distinguishes between the tissue of the
young fibro-vascular bundle and the cambium of Sanio, giving to the
former the name procambium.

Frocambium, then, is the tissue of the young fibro-vascular bundle
before it becomes differentiated into the various forms of permanent
tissue. Cambium, on the other hand, is that zone of tissue between the
xylem and phloem part of the fibro-vascular bundles of dicotyledons and
archi(=gymno) sperms on which the circumferential growth of the stems
mainly depends. The meristem found in the youngest condition of all
organs of higher plants maybe called primitive meristem (urmeristem,
Naegeli), to distinguish it from certain portions which remain over
after the conversion of the majority of the cells into permanent tissue.
This we may simply call meristem (folgemeristem, Naegeli), the
meristem bearing to primitive meristem the same relation that cam-
bium does to procambium. Naegeli distinguished between the meri-
stem in the cortical region and the meristem in the medullary rays,
applying to the former the term phellogen.

If we take Hanstein's§ researches on the development of the
embryo, we find that the embryonic tissues at a very early period
become distinguishable into three series; in other words, the primi-
tive meristem differentiates into' dermatogen, periblem, and plerom.
From the dermatogen the permanent epidermal cells are formed, the
trichomo mother cells (hairs), and also the chief portion of the
pileorhiza of the root. The cells of the periblem and plerom are
arranged in rows, and from the periblem the cortical tissues develope, •
while the plerom forms the pericambium, procambium, and pith. The
pericambium, which is a single layer of cells, exists only in roots, and
separates the periblem from the plerom—being, in fact, the external
layer of the plerom.

The plerom, by further development, gives rise to the fibro-
vascular bundles and pith, which we may group together as forming
the plerom tissues. The cortical layers—-*.*., all between the plerom
and epidermis—we may call periblem tissues; and the epidermis,
with its appendages, we may consider as dermatogen tissues—a very
convenient and at the same time a thoroughly scientific arrangement.

• Beitrage zur Wiaa. Botanik, i., p. 2.
t Bot. Zeitung, 1863, p. 362. J Lehrbuch, ed. 2, p. 90.
} Botaniflcbe Abhandl., Ptv 1.
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In considering the different forms of stems, it is of the greatest
importance to bear in mind the distinctions between meristem and
cambium. Thus in a dicotyledon we have cambium, and two kinds
of merijstem, all containing cells capable of multiplying by division.
There is the phellogen, or cortical meristem, the meristem forming the
medullary rays, and the cambium of the fibro-vascular bundles. The
phellogen is thus the meristem layer of the periblem tissues, the
meristem of the medullary rays that of the plorom. The cambium
cylinder of the dicotyledon is thus a compound structure consisting of
the cambium of the fibro-vascular bundles and the meristem of the
medullary rays (strahlenmeristem, Naegeli), or, in other words, the
cambium cylinder so called is made up of the cambium of the fibro-vas-
cular bundles and the plerom meristem. The circumferential growth of
the dicotyledon and archisperm depends then on the simultaneous
development of new cells in the cambium and meristem, the whole
forming a uniform zone, while the bark increases in thickness by the
formation of new cells (chiefly cork) by the periblem meristem.

In monocotyledons the procambium does not form cambium, the
whole of the tissue forming the permanent cells and vessels of the
bundle. In some stems the plerom meristem layer is well developed,
as, for example, in Draccena* In monocotyledons the periblem tissues
are but slightly developed. Near the periphery of the stem of
Dracama, division of the cells of the plerom meristem may be seen,
thus causing the stem to increase in diameter. As in the dicotyledon
the plerom meristem forms the procambium strings, from which the
fibro-vascular bundles develope, so in Dracana new procambium
strings form, and thus both plerom parenchyma (pith) and new fibro-
vascular bundles, with their varied forms of tissue, are produced.

In vascular cryptogams no dennatogen forms, the two elements,
plorom and periblem, alone existing. The plerom tissues seem early
to pass into permanent tissue, no cambium or meristem remaining.
The periblem tissues are, however, largely developed. The external
layer differentiates into an epidermis with its appendages, while the
periblem meristem may be largely developed, as in Isoetes, in which
circumferential growth is seen to take place.

In the gigantic fossil vascular cryptogams of the Coal period it
seems to me that like the recent forms cambium and plerom meristem
are wanting, but the periblem meristem was very active, and thus
the stems increased greatly in size. To say that this growth is
exogenous, meaning that the growth resembles that of a dicotyledon
or archisperm, seems a mistake, because it is on the periblem
meristem, and not on the cambium and plerom meristem, that the
growth depends. In most archisperms, as in the vascular cryptogams,
no dennatogen is formed, the primitive meristem differentiating into
periblem and plerom only.

Sachs f divides tho tissues of plants into three groups—epidermal
tissues, fibro-vascular bundles, and primitive tissue (grundgewebe).
The latter form must be abandoned, because it belongs both to
the poriblcm and plerom, and I believe the most satisfactory divi-

* Sachs' Lehrbuch, ed. 2, p. 103, fig. 90.
f Lehrbuch, ed.2,p. 74, tt seq.
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Rion of tissues will bo as I have just indicated into dcrmatogen,
periblem, and plerom tissues, all possessing certain forms of cells
in common, as all arise from an originally similar tissue.

NEW FERNS FROM LORD HOWE'S ISLAND.

BY J. 0 . BAKEB, F.L.S.

DURING the recent expedition to Lord Howe's Island from
Australia to study the eclipse, two interesting new ferns were dis-
covered, of which specimens have been sent to England by Mr. Charles
Moore, of Sydney. These are—

TODEA (LEFTOFTERTS) MOOREI, Baker: frondibus magnis oblongo-
deltoidcis tripinnatifidis, pinnis imbricatis oblongo-lanceolati.s, in-
ferioribus centralibus paulo minoribus lcvitcr deflcxis, pinnulis
lanceolatis, segmentis late ligulatis vel infimis subcuneato-flabellatis
apice 3—5 crenatis, venulis in segmentis 3—5.

Lord Howe's Island, summit of Mount Gower.—-Eclipse expidetton,
1871.

Intermediate in cutting between the Australian T. Fraseri and
New Zealand T. Jiymenophylloides, but larger than cither, if the
specimen be fairly representative, so that it would be a very effective
addition to our scries of Ferns in cultivation if living plants could be
procured. Caudex and stipe not sent. Frond a foot and a half long
by a foot broad, oblong-deltoid, quite similar in texture to the already-
known species, both surfaces and rachises quite glabrous and naked.
Pinna* much imbricated, those below the centre of the frond the
largest, oblong-lanceolate, half-foot long by two inches broad, all ex-
cept the lowest spreading horizontally, these latter rather shorter
and a little deflexed, as in hymenophylloides and Fraseri, not distant
and dwindling down to a very small size very gradually, as in mperba.
Kachis of the pinnae winged in tho upper third, wingless lower down.
Pinnules so close as to be rather imbricated, lanceolate, tho most
developed an inch long, scBsile, nearly equally cuneate or subtruncate
at the base, cut down nearly to tho midrib into contiguous erccto-
patent segments, most of which are strap-shaped, about a line broad,
but the lowest subcuneato-flabcllate, one-eighth of an inch broad, fur-
nished with 3—5 shallow crenations on tho outer border. Son confined
to the vicinity of the midrib in the lower part of the pinnules.

Perhaps I can make it most easily understood that the extent of
cutting is the same as that of the well-known New Zealand
hymenophylloides, but that here the whole frond, separate pinnae, and
especially the ternary segments are on a much larger scale, and the
shape of the pinna and segments quite different. In hymenophyllotdea
the pinnae are lanceolate and about half as broad, and tho ternary
segments are about a quarter of a line broad, simple, or tho lowest
rarely forked with a singly central vein; whilst in the new species
they are from a line to an eighth of an inch: brood, containing 3—5

i each ending in one of the kittle terminal crenations.
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ABFLENIUH (DAREA) PTERIDOIDES, Baker: stipitibus nudis com-
prcssis viridibus, frondibus oblongo-deltoideis tripinnatifidis glabris
nudis magnitudine mediocribus viridibus crassiusculis, pinnis in-
fcrioribus deltoideis basi insequilateraliter cuneatis supcrioribus sonsim
brcvioribus, pinnulis rhomboideis sessilibue, dimidio infcriore integris
subsequaliter' cuneatis, dimidio superiorc segmcntis paucis brevibus
ligulatis obtusis integris ascendentibus instructis, vcnulis erccto-
patcntibus in segmentis tcrtiariis solitariis centralibus, sons simplicibus
elongatis (36 lin. longis) submarginolibus, semper extrorsum apcrtis.

With the preceding.
Caudex not seen. Stipe naked, green, short, compressed. Frond

oblongo-deltoid, under a foot long by half a foot broad, tripinnatifid,
green, glabrous, naked, rather fleshy in texture. Main rachis green,
flattened, naked, winged in the upper half of the frond. Lower
pinna) deltoid, the lowest slightly shorter and broader than the two
next, distinctly stipitate, 2 ^ - 3 inches long by l£—2 inches broad,
unequally dcltoid-cuneato at the base, sometimes more produced on
tho lower, sometimes on the upper side, cut down to a narrowly-
winged midrib, and in the upper half to a broadly-winged midrib.
Upper pinnoe sessile lanceolate, most of them simple erecto-patent
ligulato truncate. Lowest pinnules rhomboid £—g of an inch broad,
subequally cuneate and quite entire in the lower half, the upper half
furnished with several short erecto-patent strap-shaped blunt lobes,
of which the lower are forked at the tip, the upper entire. Veining
distinct, the erecto-patent venules of the pinnules running up one into
the ccntre^qf each lobe to its apex. Sori linear, placed only on the
outermost venules of the pinnules*and reaching to the edge of the
lobes, never forked or confluent, those of the lower half of tho pinnules
reaching half an inch, those of the lobed upper half one quarter of an
inch in length. Involucre distinct, persistent, membranous, brownish,
glabrous.

A very distinct plant, looking at the first glance more like a PUri$
than an Asplenium. In colour, texture, and cutting it most resembles
some of the forma of Asplenium bulbiferum, from which it differs
totally in its long, always submarginal sori. The truncate ligulate
lobeB of the upper part of tho major divisions are like those of
flaccidum, but the sori are very different, and the main pinnae are
deltoid, not lanceolate, growing much more compound in the lower
half. There is an uncut space of 8—4 lines across the centre of the
pinnules, which gives it a totally different aspect from that of any
Darea already known. The son face outwards, and there is sometimes
one on each side of a lobe, and sometimes the sori of two different
lobes are contiguous and open out face to face in a way that shows an
affinity with Scolopendrium, and gives the plant a distinct habit of
its own.

The same collection contains what I believe to be a new Zastrea
near recedem and vclutinum, but the specimen is scarcely full enough
to characterise it clearly in a group where the forms approach
closely to one another.
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SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.
JERSEY PLANTS.—Mr. Piquet, well known to have an intimate

knowledge of Saraian Botany, has sent two plants of great interest
from the west coast of Jersey. Centaurea paniculata, £., which was
first discovered by him eighteen years ago in very small quantity,
he has had the good fortune to rediscover last summer in great
abundance. Few botanists have seen specimens from Jersey (see the
Floras of Babington, Boswell Syme, and J. D. Hooker). The locality
is a very desolate spot north of St. Ouen's Pond, on barren sandy
hillsides, where it is so abundant as to render the place literally
purple with its flowers. So unpromising did these hills look, that
Mr. Piquet had never thought them worth visiting during the many
years he has botaniscd in the island, yet the original locality was at the
foot of the very hills whero the plant is now so abundant, so that, as
he remarks, it is very strange that in the long interval he had never
again met with it. He adds, " It appears to me that the plants I
discovered eighteen years ago must have come from seeds wafted
down by the wind, and that the Centaurea has been growing there ever
since. The district consists of loose sand, and is far from any culti-
vated ground; the prevailing plants there are Matthiola sinuata,
Sinapis incana, Cahile maritime Pieris hieracioides, AmmopAila
arundinacea, Euphorbia Portlandica, &c.; Centaurea Imardi is also
common there. With C. paniculata Mr. Piquet has also forwarded
specimens of a Scabious, which was found growing with the Centaurea.
This appears to be 8. maritima, a plant which has not been, so far as
I know, ever recorded in western France, though it occurs in Portugal
and throughout the Mediterranean region. The specimens are about
three feet high, very upright, and branched, with heads of pale blue
scentless flowers, resembling S. Columbaria, but smaller. In spite of
the flowers, the best authors consider 8. maritima as specifically
the same as the 8. atro-purpurea so common in gardens, which may
be considered as a cultivated race, of which 8. maritima is the wild
original. Taking into consideration the known European range of
this plant, and how commonly cultivated is' 8. atro-purpurea,
it seems most probable that the Jersey maritime Scabious is
not truly indigenous there. It is right, however, to say that Mr*
Piquet thinks it native, and his experience must be allowed due
weight. With reference to C. paniculata, there is great room for
difference of opinion as to whether it can be indigenous to the
Channel Islands, though it is more probably so than 8. maritima.
—HENKY TJUMEN.

MANCHESTER PLANTS (vol. z., p. 376).—I do not see that there is
any ground for surprise that a given plant should be plentiful fifteen
miles from Manchester, and yet seen nowhere nearer, or so sparingly
as scarcely ever to be observed. There are plenty of examples of
plants occurring in a meadow upon one side of a watercourse, and
being absent from the field on the contrary side, in consequence prob-
ably of some considerable difference in the soil. .Not far from where
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I am writing (Manchester), the brook establishes a boundary so com-
plete along the edge of the clay upon the one hand, and the sandy
surface-soil upon the other, that the occupiers of the gardens upon the
respective sides know quite well what to provide for, merely by
noting upon which side of the water they are situate. Between
Manchester and Newton intervenes that vast and dreary expanse of
wet moor known as Ghat Moss, and it is quite possible that this may
operate as some kind of barrier to the community of Florula. Besides,
to be fifteen miles off is scarcely to be " near." By " near," when
talking of a Florula, I understood much the same area as that of the
London Post-office district, the City " and twelve miles round." A
piece of country twenty-four miles across from north to south, and from
east to west, is plenty for a botanist to consider his local estate.
When he travels beyond twelve miles in any direction from home, he is
almost sure to enter: upon something novel both in the geology and
the vegetation. I may add that not only does Mentha arvetuis occur
abundantly near Manchester, but also Mentha hirmta; their names
were accidentally omitted in my paper.—LEO GBINDON.

EUBHYNCHIUM PBJSLONGTTU (see voL x., p. 392).—The Bypnum or
Eurhynchium pmlongum of the neighbourhood of Oxford, like all that
I have seen from other counties, seems identical with the Hypnum
prcelongum of Dillenius, xxxv., 15, A; having interruptedly close-
pinnate stems, the leaves of the main stems wide-spreading and
squarrose, triangular-cordate, amplexicaul below, suddenly tapering
above into narrow points; the leaves of the branches erecto-patent,
ovate, or ovato-lanceolate, acuminate; in all points exactly as admi-
rably figured and described in Bryologia Europaea, under the name
of JS. Stokesti, Turner. At the same time the description and figures
of JB. prcdongum of that work afford a correct representation of E.
Swartzn, Turner, and it would seem that the authors of that great
work have here fallen into an error through non-acquaintance with
the Dillenian herbarium. The real IT. Stolcesii of Turner appears
little known, but is probably, as far as I am able to make it out,
merely a robust state of H. prcelongum, Dill., growing in damp woods.
I have North of England and Irish specimens that seem halfway steps
to it, but none that correspond quite to my notions of the real thing.
—H. BOSWELL.

MOSSING OF CINCHONA BABES.—Mr. John Broughton, in" a letter to
Dr. Hooker, dated Ootacamund, Oct. 24, 1872, says:—"The mossing
improves the true bark but slightly on trees that are old enough for
barking', and the increase of value will probably not pay the expenses.
By taking the bark and allowing it to renew under moss, a great check,
is given to the growth of the tree, but the bark usually grows again-
The second time it is taken the renewal is quite uncertain, and accordt
ing to my experience the tree is often damaged by the bark no-
renewing. The renewed bark after a year and half's growth is one
quarter the thickness of that on an untouched tree nine years old.
The analysis compared with the latter I will quote :—

c 2
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Untouched tree. Renewed bark.
Total alkaloids 6*36 per cent. 6*39 per cent.

Quinine 1-36 3-21
Ginchonidine and Cinchonine 5*00 3*18

I have carried the analysis further, but that will be enough for the
purpose. The renewed bark can scarcely be removed from tho
tree. It docs not differ essentially from bark which renews without
moss. At present I am averse to the process, and do not think it can
compare with coppicing. It requires much core, and can only be
successfully performed in weather when it is too wet to dry the bark
out of doors. The mossed bark sold at a lower price (2s. 3d.) than
the unmossed (2s. lOd.) on account of its inferior appearance, but this
is not a permanent objection, as it really was slightly better.
I have not reported yet on the matter of mossing, but my opinion is
adverse to its application to C. succirufoa."

ECHIUM vioLACEUM.—Under this name Mr. Edward Newman, in
the Field, records the discovery of the Channel Islands plant " in
some abundance near the Land's End, by Mr. Rolfs, of Pcnzancc."
He adds that "the high reputation of Mr. Rolfs as a botanist pre-
cludes the possibility of a mistake in this instance.'9

GLADIOLUS HXTBICUS, Koch—The re-discovery of this plant in the
Isle of Wight cannot fail to possess much interest and weight in the
question whether or not it is to be considered indigenous there. Prom
Mr. A. G. More's accountxof the finding of this plant in the island,
originally recorded in the Journal of the Linneon Society, vol. vi.,
p. 177, it appears that the only specimen found, which is now in the
herbarium of the Isle of Wight Philosophical Society at Ryde, was
gathered in America Woods, near Shanklin, in 1855, and since that
date tho plant has not been observed in the Isle of Wight. A plant
was sent to me this summer gathered' amongst bracken on Lake
Common, near the Sandown waterworks, by a lady who found several
specimens growing there, which Dr. Boswell Syme and Mr. A. G.
More agree with me is Gladiolus fflyriewi. The habitat agrees well
with the opinion expressed by Dr. Trimen and Professor Dyer, in
their note on the New Forest plant (Journ. Bot., ii., p. 280), which,
according to their observations, "seems to prefer dry, open, unshel-
tered spots on a sandy soil to sylvan situations, and this agrees with
Continental habitats." There is therefore some probability that this
plant is really native in the Isle of Wight.—"FEED. STJUTTON.

" BOTANY" (vol. iz., pp. 114,303).—W. Coles, in his " Perspicillum
Microcoflmologicum " (1656), uses this word in the modern sense. In
the address to the reader he says, referring to his "Art of Simpling,
an Introduction to the Knowledge and Gathering of Plants:"
" Having already presented thee with one of the Handmaids of Physick,
which is Botany% I conceive it not altogether impertinent to propose
another, and that is Anatomy" This word is used in the same sense
in the preface to his f l Art of gimpling."—W. CAAUUTHKHS.
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LEPIDIUM DHABA, L.t is SOITTH HANTS.—This plant, the intro-
duction of which has been affirmed to be one of the results of tho ill-
fated Walcheren Expedition (Journ. Bot., iv., 260), appears to have
become perfectly established in tho neighbourhood of Portsmouth and
Southsca. I found it plentifully last summer close to Southsea Castle,
also in fields and waste ground at the eastern end of the Common, and
extending as far as Eaatney Barracks. In a list of Hampshire plants
just received from Mr. R. A. Pryor this Lepidium is montioned aa
having been abundant in the same locality in 1868-9. In Watson's
<:'impimdium of the Cybole Britannica, p. 481, the note as to thia
species should bo amended by the addition of Province 2.—FEED. I.
W

fUMEEATION OF THE CULTIVATED VARIETIES
L1LIUM THUNBERGIAMUM.

J. G, BAKEE, F.L.S., ASD W. T. THISELTON DYEB, B.A., B.Sc,
F.I.S.

THERE aro nbfl known in cultivation in the open ground a
siderablo mnnlitij us of this subspecies of L. hilbiferum. They
aro all in nW first week in July at the same time aa L. croceum
and £. davurii L. hdbiferum proper is past.

In general te auum admits of being distinguish
from the other ( by—1, its dwarfer habit and fewer
broader leaves; 2, e of bulbs in the leaf axils j 3, the
abHence of cotton on the pedicels imil outside of the flower; 4, the
larger, often solitaiy flowers, which are much less lamellate and
papillose.

In the following notes an attempt has been made to settlo tho
nomenclature of the different form3. The descriptions have been
principally drawn up from plants grown by Messrs Bair and Sugden
at their grounds at Tooting, and we aro indebted to tho kindness of

/ Mr. Barr for tho opportunity of examining them.
1. TlmnbtTtjuumm (proper), Lindl. Bot. Heg., xxv., 1839, t. 38.

—The plant figured by Maund, t. 158, and L, aurantiacum, Paxton's
Mag., vi., p. 127, are similar forms. Mr. Burr's plant diffcr9 in its
shorter leaves, glabrous stem, less widely expanded flower, with fewer
spots and longer filaments.

2. brevi/ulium, Nob. j 7%mbcrgianuMt Hort. Barr.—Stem under a
. foot, green throughout. Leaves about 30, lanceolate, bright lustrous
green, glabrous; tho lower 2—2k inches long, the upper 1—li inch ;
all g—-A jnch broad. Flower solitary, 3 inches deepj tho divisions

Limbricating, and not so spreading as in typical Tkunbergianxm (Bot.
Reg ) when lulU expanded; inner, 1J inch, outer 1 inch broad at the
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middle, rather pale uniform scarlet; upper three-quarters of each
plain and concolorous, lower quarter with a few small black raised
papillose spots, very slightly lamellate, and the groove densely hairy.
Filaments 2 J inches long; anthers 4$—5 lines; pollen bright scarlet.
Ovary clavate, 1 inch long; style scarlet, 20—21 lines.

3. bicolor, Moore, Flor. Mag., t. 104.—Stem under a foot, quite
glabrous, purple at the base, green above. Leaves about 40, more
crowded and narrower than in 2; lower linear, 3 inches long, f—(inch
broad, with generally three distinct nerves on each side of the midrib,
uppermost lanceolate, J—J inch broad. Flowers 1—2, 3£ inches deep,
divisions imbricating when expanded, inner 18—21 lines broad, outer
14—15 lines broad at the middle, crimson or scarlet towards the edge,
but with a dash of orange-yellow down the middle; a few faint
Bpots, lamellae and concolorous papilla) down the lower quarter, groove
less than 1 inch long, with hairy raised edges. Filaments 2£ inches
long; anthers nearly £ inch. Ovary | — 1 inch; style 20—21 lines.
To this form is apparently to be referred Z. aurantiaeum, Hort. Krclage,
and Z. ptctum, Hort. Siebold.

4. Wthoni, Leichtlin, pardimm, Moore, Flor. and Pom. 1868, p.
121, cum tab.—Mr. Moore suspects this to be a hybrid. The general
character of the flower approaches bicolor in the imbricating divisions
with a lighter central dash of colour. It differs, however, from all the
other forms in its height, which is about 3 feet, and its flowers in a
compound umbel. Something, however, must be allowed for the effect
of cultivation.

5. alutaceum, Nob.; Thunbergianum aureum nigro-maculatum, Fl. d.
Scrres, 1.1627.—Stem under a foot. Leaves about 30, lower 2—2£
inches long, j—J inch broad, upper lanceolate, 1|—2 inches long,
£ — | inch broad. Flower solitary, 3 inches deep, the divisions not
imbricating when fully expanded, inner 12—13 lines, outer 9—10
lines broad at the middle, pale apricot colour throughout, with copious
small purple black spots in the lower half, nearly obsolete lamella)
and papilla), edges of the groove less raised than in 2 and 3.

6. armeniacuniy Nob.; venustum, Hort. Barr.—Stem 1 foot. Leaves
30—40; lower linear, 3 inches long, 4—5 lines broad, uppermost
rather shorter and broader. Flowers 1—2, the divisions 2} inches
long, not imbricating when fully expanded, inner 1 inch, outer $ inch
broad at the middle, face quite destitute of spots, lamella? or papillae,
the groove 8—9 lines long, with hairy edges. Filaments 1J inch, pale
scarlet; anthers f inch. Ovary $ inch; style 13—14 lines.

Z. citrinum, Hort. Wilson, appears to be a form nearly related to
this. It was shown at Birmingham, but we have not had the oppor-
tunity of comparing it side by side with wrmeniacum* A luxuriant
growth is characteristic of Mr. Wilson's treatment of Lilies; the fol-
lowing notes are not, therefore, strictly comparable with those given
for the other forms.—Stem 2} feet, green. Leaves about 30, 3£—5
inches long, i—1 inch wide, 3—5 veined; uppermost rather shorter,
1J inch wide, about 7-veined. Bracts lanceolate, 1£ inch long.
Flowers 3, divisions not overlapping when fully expanded, concolorous,
destitute of spo^s.

7. sanguine^- < Hort.; biligulatum> Hort.; lateritiumy Bull Cat.—
Stem 12—16 inches, purple towards the base. Leaves about 40,
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lanceolate, 2—2} inches long, |—•$ inch broad. Flowers 1—2, the
divisions 4 inches long, not imbricating when fully expanded, inner
16—18 lines, outer 12—13 lines broad at the middle, deepscarlet,
obscurely mottled with reddish-yellow, a few scattered black spots in
the lower half above the claw; papillae and lamellae nearly obsolete,
hairy groove an inch long, the raised edges of the keel visible up to
the tip. Filaments nearly 3 inches long, deep crimson in the upper
half; anthers under £ inch. Ovary 13—14 lines; style 2 inches.
This does not substantially differ from L. 'sanguifieum, Bot. Beg.
xxxii., t. 50.

8. atrosanguineum, Nob.—Stem 15—18 inches, green throughout.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, 2—2£ inches long, %—J inch broad, upper-
most ovate, 1 inch broad. Flower solitary, 3—3£ inches deep, divisions
imbricating when fully expanded, inner 18—20 lines, outer 13—14
lines broad at the middle, very dark crimson, rather paler towards the
tip, lower half with copious scattered small immersed oblong nearly
black spots and numerous, but not conspicuous, papilla) and lamellae,
hairy groove less than 1 inch. Filaments 2 J inches, deep crimson;
anthers $ inch. Ovary, i inch; style under 2 inches, deep crimson.
L. hamatochroum, Lem. 111. Hort., t. 503, appears to be a still darker-
flowered state of this.

9. fulgent, Hort.—Stem above a foot, purple near the base. Leaves
up to 40, linear, 2£—3 inches long, 4—5 lines broad, distinctly 3-
nerved. Bracts lanceolate, 1$—2 inches long, £—% inch broad.
Flowers 4—6, the divisions 3 inches deep, not imbricating when fully
expanded, inner 12—14 lines, outer 9—-10 lines broad at the middle,
deep crimson spots, papilla) and lamella) very nearly obsolete, hairy
groove i—| inch long. Filaments under 2 inches long, deep crimson;
anthers 4 lines. Ovary j—& inch; style crimson, 1} inch. By its
taller stem, linear leaves, and numerous flowers, this recedes markedly
from Z. Thunbergianum in the direction of L. davuricum. Z. venustum,
Fl. d. Scrres, t. 657, agrees with this in habit, but the flower is
orange-scarlet, not so deep in colour. Z. fulgem, var. staminosum, Lem.
111. Hort., t. 422, is this in a " double form."

Mr. Bull's recently introduced marmoratum and punctatum we have
not seen. The first is probably a variety of bicolor, and the latter
possibly of atrosanguineum.—[Extracted from Gardener's Chronicle,
Oct. 12, 1872, p. 1356, with corrections.]

Notice? of

Primitia Monographia Bosarum (MatSriaux pour servir a I1 hiatoire des
Hoses). Par F. Crepin. Deuxidme fascioule. Gand. Annoot-Braeckman.
1872. (8vo., pp. 133.)

IN this work M. Crcpin pursues his careful .and elaborate study of
the Hoses. The greater part of the present brochure is taken up by
the investigation of the specimens in the herbarium of Willdenow,
which he reviews and pronounces upon one by one. The principal
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point elicited of interest to us in Britain, is that he shows clearly,
partly by evidence drawn from specimens and partly from
published records, that Willdenow in characterising Rosa
mollimma had no clear idea of the plant to which Fries afterwards
applied the name, which does not exist at all in the neighbourhood of
Berlin; and that therefore Smith's specific name of mollu has
priority, and ought to be adopted. In his "considerations on tho
study of Hoses," which follow next, he combats the generally re-
ceived notion of the expessive polymorphism of the Rose-species. In
the views which he expresses upon this matter I am not prepared to
coincide, but his note at the end on the solidarity of characters and
the existence of parallel variations is so excellent, and shows so well
the grasp and judgment that govern his researches, that I must ex-
tract it:— 1

" Already in 1861, in the preface to the first edition of the Manual
of the Belgian Flora, I have said a few words on the solidarity of
characters. By solidarity of characters I mean the correlation which
exists between characters that manifest themselves in different organs
of the same plant. I will cite an example to explain more clearly what
I mean. Thus in Roses when glands appear we see them manifested on
the lower face of the leaves, the stipules and bracts, on the petioles, tho
pedicels, tho receptacle, and the sepals; and if they are more intense
they reach the upper surface of the foliar organs. Many writers see
in these different seats of glandulosity a scries of distinctive characters,
whereas there really exists only one. Predominance of glandulosity
in Roses is usually linked with double-toothing of the leaves. Yillo-
sity in the ge: us offers the same phenomena as glandulosity. On the
other-hand, a certain amount of hypertrophy or atrophy falling short
of monstrosity, elongation, dwarfness, giantism, are in their turn tho
source of modifications which are spread through the different organs—
modifications linked to one another, which some writers look upon as
several characters instead of one which disappears from all the organs,
when the causes which produce it cease to exist. It is certainly in
part from an ignorance of these general facts that we owe the creation
of a crowd of the minor species which have only a mere book exis-
tence."—(p. 112.)

The remainder of the brochure is taken up by a detailed review of
three recent publications on the genus—Godet's account of the Jurassic
Roses in his supplement of 1869 to his "Florc du Jura Suisse et
Franqais"; Scheutz*s Studies of the Scandinavian Roses, Wexio, 1872,
a valuable monograph, but unfortunately in Swedish; of the diagnoses
of the now forms described in which M. Crdpin here gives translations
into Latin; and my own monograph of the British species published
in 1870, in the eleventh volume of the Journal of the Linnean Society.
Of my general plan of species-limitation he expresses full approval.
Most of his criticisms on points of detail are certainly well founded. He
proposes to alter two of my names for primary species—mollis, Smith,
instead of mottissima, Willd., for reasons already cited; and inodora, Fries,
instead of pulvcrulentcC, M.B., on the ground that my plant, which is
certainly the pulverulenta of Lindlcy's monograph, is not identical with
that described by Biebcrstcin, from tho Caucasus. M. Boissicr told
me the same thing immediately he saw my puper, und M. Crdpin now
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confirms this, and further adds that Lindley after the publication of
his monograph* admitted that such was the case, and that he gave
our plant (in specimens sent to Martius) the manuscript name of
JR. pruinoaa. R. hibernica M. Crepin is disposed to regard as a hybrid
between spinomsima and canina. Here I do not think he is correct,
as it is well-marked in habit, and does not show any tendency to shade
off by degrees into either of its suggested parents; but it is curious
that it should be so widely spread in Britain, and yet be entirely un-
known on the Continent. J. G. BAKXK.

Supplement to the Compendium of Cybele Britannica; ihowing the
distribution of British Plants through the thirty-eight Sub-provinces.
Being also a second supplement to Cybele Britannica (the original work,
in four volumes). By HEWKTT COTTRELL WATSON, Thames Ditton.
Printed for private distribution only. 1872. (pp. 213.)

THE title of Mr. Watson's latest contribution to the Botanical
Geography of Britain is sufficiently exact to prevent any misunder-
standing as to its scope and the position it bears to his other works.
Two years have elapsed since the completion of the valuable " Com-
pendium," published in three "Parts," in the years 1868, 1869,1870,
each of which was duly noticed in these pages. In that work the
species of British plants were traced simply through the eighteen
primary " provinces " into which the author divides Great Britain. It
was in fact & condensed and amended edition of the ordinal Cybele.
In the " Supplement," which appeared in I860, the distribution was ex-
hibited through the thirty-eight" sub-provinces," and in the work be-
fore us this is again done in greater detail and brought up to the cud of
the year 1870. This has been fixed on by the author as " a definite
date up to which he may deem his works brought in a general view,"
and beyond which " neither in this second supplement nor in any
possible subsequent work of kindred character11 will he attempt to
advance; except that any special discoveries brought under his notice
by botanical correspondents wifl be taken into account. This prob-
ably means that all matter bearing on British topographical botany
published during the past two years—which as the pages of. this
Journal show have been very prolific both of new species and
localities—will be left unnoticed unless the facts may have also been
brought to Mr. Watson's knowledge by verbal or written communi-
cations from other botanists. It seems important to remember this in
using the volume.

The author's remarkable powers of judicious concentration of his
matter are very conspicuous in his treatment of the immense number
of facts marshalled in these pages. In the first part of the book, to p. 111
(the second portion will be presently alluded to), the whole space
allotted to each species is but two lines, so that seventeen are included
in each page. The first line consists of the name of the species, and
the second gives the numbers representing the sub-provinces in which
it has been ascertained to grow. When these do not occupy the

• whole line, the space left is often filled by necessarily brief notes or
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references, which occasionally overflow into the line above, occupied
only by the name. When there is suspicion of the* Bpecies having
been introduced into any sub-province by human agency, the number
is enclosed in round brackets, whilst alleged occurrences for which
there is ground of distrust, or pretty certain errors, are distinguished by
being placed between square brackets. The distribution of a number
of segregates is given on a quite similar formula, two or more
segregates being occasionally treated in connection. A few well-
established aliens are also included.

It appears to have been originally intended by the author that the
work should have consisted of no more than the list above described,
and that it should have been immediately followed by a larger work
tracing each species through the 112 " counties," with a citation of*
authorities for the facts given. As this would have been a boon to all
English botanists, and indeed seems wanting to complete the scheme
of the connected works, it is a matter for great regret that the in-
tention has had to be given up, especially when the cause of its
abandonment is, as is pretty easily to be seen, the failing health of its
author. Apparently to some extent in the stead of this, a Second
Part (pp. 112—177) has been added to the present book, consisting of
" a summary of the writer's own personal experiences bearing on the
details of provincial distribution," chiefly consisting of records of
"sub-provincial habitats which have come under the writer's own
individual observation; but frequently . . . . citing the names
of botanists who have sent specimens " to the author.

In this list a single line only is allotted to each species, and the
whole information given by it is expressed above. It consists of the
records of the actual experiences of a single botanist conspicuous for
his careful accuracy in matters relating to plant distribution, though
in one case ( Wolffia arrhiza, p. 166) a mere suggestion, unsupported by
any fact, and to which the person named can give a distinct negative, is
admitted. The value and utility of this catalogue will perhaps be more
fully seen hereafter than can be the case at present, if we are to believe
that its author will carry out the intention expressed in a " Postscript"
(p. 179,180) to the volume. This, whichisprobablyunexampledinthe
history of Botany, is to the effect that certain considerations suggest to
the author " that it will be prudent to destroy his extensive British
herbarium " ! The reasons given for this frightful resolution, .which
it may be hoped something will prevent ever being carried out, are
that the chief object in collecting it has been accomplished, and that
a mischievous use might be made of it after his decease. Really, since
he gives us to understand that his own work is over, one would
scarcely feel surprised at Mr. Watson announcing his intention of
mounting the funeral pyre and immolating himself along with his
herbarium.

There is nothing more of general interest in the volume, but an
appendix is added of some thirty pages, headed^(controversial." With
reference to this the reviewer feels it necessary to say a few words in
his own name, which occurs so frequently in it.

As this may very possibly be the last boo.k of Mr. Watson's I shall be
called upon to notice, I am anxious to take the opportunity of publicly
denying in the most emphatic manner that I have ever been actuated
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towards the author of the "Cybelo " by other feelings than those of
friendship and regard. Whatever anger or bitterness there may be, it is
wholly on his side, as is clearly seen by the letters which he
has thought it fit to reprint in the appendix above mentioned,
and one of which he has rewritten and intensified. That this
animosity was conceived towards me personally, and antedated my
" acknowledging myself the anonymous reviewer," and indeed that
any such acknowledgment on my part was unnecessary, is evident
from this fact, which—to complete the history here given by Mr.
Watson—may as well be placed on record. Immediately on the
receipt of his printed letter (January 12, 1871), though greatly pained
by its tone, I wrote a short and friendly note, offering to give it the
same circulation, by printing it in this Journal, that the review to
which it objected had had. To this note I received a reply so
studiedly uncivil as to prevent any further intimacy between us.

In the notices of Mr. Watson's works which I have written in
these pages, I have always treated them as the productions of a botanist
of acknowledged standing in his special department, and have never
written a word intended to wound the pride or hurt the sensibilities
of their author. That he should have felt aggrieved at the slight
criticisms I have on one or two occasions felt it necessary to make, has
caused me regret, and I protest against the imputation to me, by an
angry author, of unworthy motives which I never felt.

I have no desire to go into the "tedious explanations" which
Mr. Watson has made about a matter which, so far as I am con-
cerned, shall not again be publicly alluded to. I have nothing to
alter and no word to retract in the letter which occupies pp. 196—198
of the above-mentioned appendix. My review, from which Mr.
Watson has taken the passages—carefully isolated from their context—
to which he objects, will be found in vol. viii. (1870), pp. 394—397,
and ought to have been printed entire in Mr. Watson's appendix.

HENRY TKIHEN.

of

LINNEAN SOCIETY. NOV. 1th, 1872.--G. Bentham. Esq., F.R.S.,
President, in the chair. The Bov. G. W. Penny was elected a Fellow.
Two letters from Lady Smith (widow of Sir J. E. Smith, now in her
100th year) were read offering to the Society seventy-four letters
addressed to her husband by A. McLeay, between 1788 and 1825.
The president exhibited for Mr. M. Alford a " Hen and Chicken"
Daisy found apparently wild near Bridgcwater. The following papers
were read: " Note on the Buds developed on the leaves of Malaxis,"
by G. Dickie, M.D. These are often described as forming a fringe
to the leaves, but the specimens examined had only a few on the
margin near the tips, though they were rather numerous and crowded
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on the upper*surface, in some cases two being coherent. They con-
sisted of a flask-like cellular green sac, with a narrow opening at the
apex, and having within it at its base a yellowish-green nucleus-like
body. A close resemblance was to be traced between these buds and
the ovules of some of our native orchids—e.g. Habenaria viridis. In
Irmisch's^ "Bcitrago zur Biologic and Morphologie der Orchideen,"
young axillary buds of Microstyles monophylla are figured, which some-
what resemble those of Mdlaxis, as there is a central nucleus and a rudi-
mentary sheathing leaf looking like an ovular coat. The case of
Ifalaxis indicates the ovule to be homologous with the bud, the nucleus-
like body corresponding with the axis and the cellular open-mouthed
sac to an embracing leaf. " On a Menispermaceous Plant called by
Vellozo Ci88ampelo8 Vitis, and figured in his Flora Fluminensis, vol.
x.,99 by J. C. do Mello, translated by John Miers, Esq.; considered to
belong to the tribe Tinosporece, and placed in the genus Burassaia.

November 21«£.—G. Bentham, Esq., F.R.S., President, in the chair.
G. C. Grundy, Esq., and E. Harris, Esq., were elected Fellows. The
following papers were read:—"Catalogue of the Composite of
Bengal," by C. B. Clarke. " On Hydrotrophu8y a new genus of
HydrocharidesB," by the same. A stemless annual found growing in
still water in Eastern Bengal; it has narrow linear leaves 2—4 feet
long and small solitary white flowers extruded from the spathe
during expansion. U. echinosperma is the only known species. " On
diversity of Evolution under one set of external conditions," by the
Rev. J. T. Gullick.

EASTBOURNE NATUBAL HISTORY SOCIETY. October 181A, 1872.
" Notes on the Genus Lemna,v by F. C. S. ltoper, F.L.S.—Anatomical
and Physiological remarks were made on all ,the British species.
Lemna gibba had been specially studied. The author said:—" From
the observations I have mode on this species, I believe that it is only
during its fully mature state, and when about to produce blossom,
that it assumes the characteristic gibbous form, and that on the
approach of winter the cell contents contract considerably, so as to
make it assume the form of Z. minor. But the structure of the carpel
is sufficient to show that the specicB are distinct. Mr. Syme, in the
new edition of English Botany, states'that he has never seen the flower.
Mr. Borrer is reported to have been the first who discovered the fructifi-
cation in England, his specimens being obtained in June, 1804, from
the neighbourhood of Lewes. I hod in vain looked for the inflores-
cence in this tribe of plants for many years,.and only observed it for
the first time in this species, in a gathering made in July last; when
I met with it abundantly, in blossom, in the ditch running by the
side of the Pcvensey road, not far beyond Christ Church. Having
kept the plants to the present time, I have had a good opportunity oi
observing both the structure of the flowers and pollen, as also the ger-
mination of the seeds, and I propose, therefore, to describe it rather
more in detail. The inflorescence—flower it can hardly be called—r
having neither calyx nor corolla, springs from the under side of the
frond, at the notch where the new frond is given off; it is said by
previous writers, and copied in most botanical works, to be enclosed
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in a membranous case or spathe, but though occasionally I found
small pieces of the cellular tissue partly surrounding the stamens and
pistil, I failed in any case to find them attached to it, as the spathe
is in the Arum tribe; and I believe that the inflorescence simply
springs from a narrow opening in the cuticle of the frond, and that
the portion raised by the protrusion of the flower has been mis-
taken for the spathe.; at all events, I invariably found that the pistil
and stamens came off by the slightest touch'of a needle, perfectly free.
The inflorescence is quite unique in its structure, anjl consists solely
of two stamens and a pistil, the extreme breadth of the whole when
in bloom being about one-thirtieth of an inch. The filaments of the
stamens, of which there are two, are formed of cellular tissue and
remarkably thick in comparison with the size of the flower, being
about one-seventieth of an inch in diameter, or nearly one-third of
the breadth of the flower; they have also this peculiarity, that when
the first is fully grown and the anthers are discharging pollen,
the second is immature, and does not como to perfection until the
first is decaying. This has given rise to the idea entertained by some"
botanists, that they should be considered as separate flowers: in fact
that the plant iffmonoecious, each stamen being a flower, and the pistil
another. The true interpretation being, as far as my observation
goes, that this peculiarity is provided simply for the preservation of
the species, the plant floating on the surface of the water and being
thus exposed to every vicissitude of weather, it is so planned that
should wind or rain disperse the pollen from one stamen, the ovule
may be fertilised by the other when it becomes mature. The anthers,
of which there axe two ta each stamen, are slightly oval or pyriform,
and about one-hundredth of an inch in diameter, and open by a tra-
verse slit to discharge the pollen, which is muricate or slightly spinous
and about one-thousandth of an inch in diameter. A remarkable fact
in so minute a flower is, that the pollen tubes are plainly visible and
are so well developed that I have observed them continue intact on
breaking the pistil, uniting the two parts by minute threads. The
pistil, or what might perhaps be more properly termed the carpel,
rises between the two stamens; and is formed of loose cellular tissue,
cylindrical or slightly urnshaped, rather shorter than the stamons
when fully grown, and contains generally two ovaries at the base,
with a thickened style, of about the same diameter as the filaments of
the stamens, but without any apparent stigma; the surface of 'the
cylindrical style ending abruptly and enclosing a depressed cavity, like
a small cup, into which the pollen tubes can plainly be seen to enter.
The capsule, when ripe, contains four seeds, which form segments of
a sphere, or resemble a quarter of an orange: when ripe and dry they
are of a brownish grey colour, strongly marked with about three pro-
minent rounded ribs on each side, and fixed by one extremity to the
base of the capsule, the seed itself being enclosed in a brown case or
testa, and surrounded by a thin semi-transparent cellular covering,
which can be separated from the true seed, and may be designed simply
to afford means of its more readily floating on the surface of the water.
At the upper end of the seed is a small circular cap, which is raised
by the swelling cellular tissue as the seed germinates, and in all
the cases I have examined remains attached to the young fronds, even
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when the rootlets are far advanced. In a paper by L. C. Richard,
in the Archives de Botanique, vol. i., t. 6, fig. OE.f a very good re-
presentation is given of the young frond, showing the seed vessel, the
frond, the sprouting radical, and the lid of the seed attached, as in
the drawing I have made from an actual specimen. The blunt end of
the radical is here well shown. The seeds appear to germinate
equally well on the surface of the water, or on the damp sides of the
vessel in which the specimens were contained, and probably the species
are preserved more frequently by these germinating seeds than by
buds, as stated in most botanical works, the fact being that the seeds
have not been noticed. I have brought the description of this plant
so fully before the Society, because as far as I am aware, no details
of its anatomy can be found in any English botanical work, and I wish
to place on record the facts here stated."

botanical

ARTICLES IN JOUBNALS.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles (serf 5., torn, xv., nos. 1—4, August,
1872.)—M. Cornu, " Monograph of Saprolegniae, part 1, Sexual lie-
production" (PI. 1—7).—E. de Glinka Janczenski, " Morphological
Researches on Ascobolus furfuraceus, Pers " (PI. 8).—MM. Tulasne,
"New Observations on the Iremellini and their Allies" (P1.9—12).*—
Ph. van Tieghcm, "Anatomical Observations on the Cotyledon of
Grasses11 (PI. 13, 14)

(Nos. 6 and 6—September, 1872.)—G. de Saporta, " Researches
in the Vegetation of the South-east of France in the Tertiary Epoch "
(PI. 15, 16).—Triona and J. E. Planon, "Prodromus Floras Novo-
granatensis." (Simarubea, Zygophyllece, Meliacece, Chailktiacece,
Olacinece.)

NOVEMBER, 1872.
GreviUea.—M. J. Berkeley, "Notices of N. American Fungi"

(continued).—M. C. Cooke, "British Fungilf (continued).—English
Translation of Grunow's ' Novara' Diatoms (continued).

Science Gossip.—R. Garner, "A Curious British Plant" (figs. 174,
175). A supposed hybrid between Vaccinium Myrtillus (time of
flowering, flower, fruit) and V. Vith Idcea (stem and leaves); pollen
shrunken, few perfect seeds.f

American Naturalist.—J. Orton, "Plants of the Valley of Quito."—
R. Ridgway, "Notes on the Vegetation of the Lower Wabash Valley."
—E. D. Cope, " The Geological Age of the Coal of Wyoming."—N.
S. Shaler, " Effect of Extraordinary Seasons in the Distribution of
Animals and Plants."

* This memoir was published in English, without the figures, in Journ.'
Linn* 8oc. xiii, 31-42.

t See also Journ. Bot. iz., p. 122.
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Botanislca Notiser.—Y. F. Brotherus, " Extracts from Letter to J.
E. Zetterstedt" (On the Botany of the North of Russia).—S. 0.
Lindberg, "Various Notes on Scandinavian Mosses" (Le*kea?pwpil-
losa, n.sp.)

Hedwigia.—Yenturi, "On Orthotrichum."—A. Gehceb, "Bryo-
logical notes."—R. Ruthe, "A New Species of Fontinalia" {F.
androgyno).

Botannche Zeitung.—F. Hegelmaier, " On the Morphology of the
genus Lycopodium" (tabs. x.—xii.)—G.'Winter, " Some Remarks on
Niessl's Contributions to the Knowledge of Fungi."

Flora.—J. Muller, " Lichenum species et varietates novae " (con-
tinued).—A. Gehceb, "Bryologicalremarks."—G. Winter, "Diagnoses
and Notes on Rchm's Ascomycetes."—H. "Wawra, " Remarks on the
Flora of the Hawaii Islands."

Bull, de la Soc. Roy. de Bot. de Belgique. (torn, xi., no. 1, 7th
Nov.)—E. Marchal, " Reliquiae Libertianoo."—F. Crepin, " Primitia*
Monographic Rosarum. Fasc. ii. Revision of the Roses in the Herbarium
of Willdenow " (see p. 23).

(No. 2., 21st Nov.)-—J. Chalon, "Notes of a Tourist."—A. De
Yos, " On the Naturalization of some Exotics at tho Montagne St.
Pierre lez Maastricht."

New Booh.—E. Strasburger, "Die Coniforen und die Gnetaceen,
eine Morphologische Studie." (H. Davis, Jena. 8vo., with a 4to.
atlas of 26 plates, 14 thaler 20 sgrs.=£2 4s. Od.)—E. Meyer, " Ex-
cursions—flora des Grossherzogthums Oldenburg."—F. Crepin and
others, " Catalogue de la flore de Belgique."—J. Gronland, M. Comu,
and G. Rivet, "Des preparations microscopiques tiroes du Rcgne
Vegetal, &c."—" Catalogue of Scientific Papers" (Royal Society),
vol. vi., completing the alphabetical list of authors.

Dr. A. Braun has given in the Monatsbcricht of the Royal Berlin
Academy of Sciences for August, 1872, a synoptical revision of t te
genera Marsilea and Pilularia, 51 species of the former and 5 of the
latter being enumerated.

In the "Verhandlungen11 for 1872 of the Zoologico-Botanical
Society of Yienna, is a list of all the Phanerogamic plants hitherto
found in the kingdom of Poland, under the title of Flora Polonicra
Prodromus, by J. Rostofinski. The catalogue, to which is prefixed
a short historical account of previous publications, contains 1325
species.

Dr. 0. Nordstedt describes in the 6th part of the " Ofversigt" of
the Stockholm Academy of Sciences for 1872 the Desmidiacea col-
lected by the Swedish Expeditions in 1868 and 1870 to Spitsbergen and
Bear Island. Fifty species are enumerated, nine being described as
new, and carefully figured.

The " Verhandlungen des Bot. Yerein -fur die Provinz Branden-
burg fv for 1871, just published, contains numerous communications on
the local Botany of Germany, a paper by Sadebeck on Aspleniu/i*
adulterinum, Milde, a memoir of the late August Neilreich, and other
papers.
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A sixth century of MvC. Cookfi'a " Fungi Britnnniei Exsiccati
hflfl appeared. 'Several new ipeeiea are included, Un • 8al\
com id', Adovf-phahim roseum, Pcztzu Typlttv% and Ventvriaatramtttfarit
Helotium puberulum, FcklM and ( P., two speei
not previously feund in Britain, are also included.

A M Flora, of-the Isle of Man" is announced to he in preparation,
by Mr. J. F. Robinson, of Frodsham, Cheshire. The priw of the
volume to subscribers is not expected to exci nsider-
ing the very varied contents promised in the prospectus, including
M beautiful engravings of the principal Island Boenerj r&Ufl, &c),
an actual specimen of the Manx Fern {Adiantuw Capilhtx-vemrn)
mounted as a vignette," a detailed description of all the ind
ferns and trees, an introduction of botanical rambles, the folk-Ion
wild-flowers^ a life of Professor E. Forbes, F.R.S., and an appendix
*( especially adapted for ladies," describing a new method of nature
printing, making skeleton lcuvcs, &c, with "artery interesting coloured

nico-geologiciil map of the island, draws and coloured by Professor
Forbes when quite a youth," thrown in, the price cannot he considered
excessive. '

A second volume of Boissier's M Flora Orientalis " is announced as
nearly ready for publication.

The stock of impressions first printed of Hooker and Baker's
Synopsis Filicunr is, exhausted, and it is intended to issue shortly a
revised edition. As tlio -oply way of avoiding a heavy pecuniary loss
on a wqrk of this description was either to print off a large impression
or tq stereotype the letterpress, and the latter alternative was followed,
the amount of alteration in the original text will be limited by this
circumstance, and the additional material which has been obtained
during, the last half-decade will be mainly given in an appendix.

•

There are nearly twenty new species in Vyathea alone, and as many
Ahoph\hf. The additions of the last five years will probably mount
up to eomeyrhe'ije between one and two hundred genuine species.

At a meeting of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society on
uber 20th, an important list of West Norfolk Fungi was read, con-

tributed by Mr. C. iLPlowright, of the Lynn Hospital. He had col-
lected and identified no less a number than 600 spicies of Fungi within

rtidiuB of fifteen miles round Lynn.
The* remodelled University of Home has secured, aa Professor of

Botany, De Notaris, of Geneva.
Mr. E. W. Holmes, author of a Cataloguo of the Cryptogamia of

Devon and Cornwall, has been appointed Curator of the Pharma
Society's Museum.

A Botanical Society has been formed at Luxembourg, of which Mr.
Krombach is secretary, and has enrolled a good number of members..
It is intended to form a herbarium of the plants of the Grand-Du
and MM. Fischer and Kolz are compiling a catalogue of the flora.

The herbarium of Prof. Hoppe has been acquired by the Gymnasium
of Salzburg.

Prof. Fee, of Nancy (late of Strasbourg), has presented his herharium
to the Museum of Rio Janeiro.

Tlw herbarium of Prof. Meisncr, of Bale, I
rfum Efaw York.

I
I
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Bt SKV&T TRIMKN, M.B., F.L.S

(TAR. 128.)

I HAVE great satisfaction in being able to fulfil my promi<
of gJMng a description of one of the most interesting additio

ilora in recent yea Che diseoverv of tliic IM-D*-*-- 1
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3 to f», jus t as in the plants from Cornwall. This variability in
number of stamens occurs also in other specits, e.g., J. nuy
Fur more constant characters are, however, presented by the
perianth, the capsule, sod the seeds, by any of which the plani in
readily recognised. The only two British Bushea with which confu-
sion is possible are «7. copitatot* and the fasciculate variety of J. hu-
fomut, which has received tin- mime of J. / rner and
Schultes, and J.fascieulafua from Bertoloni. From 11 n> former, i7! i
tatm, it differs by its much longer flowers, i ts equul perianth-le
which are not aristate and recurred at the tip.-, and the oblong acute
capsule ; whilst it is distinguished from all states of the variable
,./. mtuianm by its much smaller capsule, which is even when quite ripe
very nearly or entirely hidoYn by the perianth, and by i t su ib l

• Is. These, as shown by Buchenau in his useful jj//kr (JuurW. Bot.
vi., p. 142), give often excellent characters in this genus ; in J. ra
hi/im they tin- orange-coloured, barrel-shaped, and very m i n u t
reticulate, instead of being pear-shaped ite, and brown as
in /. pygmarus. B u t even in the absence1 of fruit and seed there is no
difficulty iu n tag the tw< ygmtnu and /. btifunim
(in nil its forms) by I tnth-lestves alone, which in the hitter BM
always more or less (often exceedingly) unequal, and are ] I. with
a single broad strong green midrib produced at the apex into a stout
apicolos; whilst J. pygmawt, ns above described, lms delict;!
papery equal segments with three slender veins; moreover tl,
mentsof J. bufonius are spreading and widely separated »t the poini
whilst those of J. pygm parallel aud approximated or conui-
vent at their ends even in ripe fruit.

In ever}- edition of V r li;iHn{:ton*s Manual this npe<
has been entered between brackets, with the remark thut it " w i l l
perhaps be found in sandy places near the sc*a " ; aft ly thirty

: - this expectation luis been fulfilled. The Cornwall locality U
" i n a damp hollow on the downs near Kyit not more thai
12 or 15 feet square," when the plants were growing pret ty
thickly. It was not noticed elsewhere, but nodoubi In suuilai

ea near. It should be looked for early ID the y e a r ; Mr. Beeby**
specimens were collected in June , and are in fruit.

J. pygitunu has on extensive in Europe, including tin
Mediterranean region at intervals horn pain, and I
whole western coast; extending also in a north-east direction as far
as HoUteiu und (formerly) the south of Sweden. Dump Bandy
ground is the usual habitat, ami Dearly all the localities are within
the influence of the sea, though there are localities in Fran >me
distance irom the wintr list of couni

i of its distribution :—Gr&ce, Nyoaan ; /. of Milo* Kim'
Todaro !, H u e t de Pavilion !; htrm, Tom ma sin i; Ital
Heuri 'k ! ; Elba, Camel; i r o l ! ; Portugal, Welwit»

x., p. 135); '(, Langc, GraeU
iluller!, Lyons, B3lo1

jiecially frequent in ti , but i\ noticed in tl.- ncl
Belgium^ near a i n ; Holland, a; If.

ft., iiin vol. vi., p. 149); TloliUt'n, Reicbenbach !;
lbrmerly found in Bcania
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The synonymy of the species is as follows:—
Juneus pygmceus, Rich, in Thuill. Fl. Par., ed. ii., p.178 (1799).
J. nanu*, Dubois, Orleans, p. 290 (1803).
J. hybridits, Brot. Fl. Lusit. i., p. 413, pro maxima parte (1804) ;

non auct. plur.
J. triandrus, Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ, ix., p. 17; non Gouan.*
J. buphuroidex, Puurr. Herb., fide Lan^e.
J. fazcicidatM, Huet de Pav. in schod. FL Sic.; non Schousb.
J. bicephalus, Bertol., fide Garuel; non Viv. ?
The Juneus mutabilis of La Marrk'a Diet. Encycl. iii., p. 270,

probably includes this species as well as forms of J. bufonius. The
capsule is described as a little longer than the perianth, which will
not do for our plant, and prevents one accepting the name, though
older Dy ten years (1789) than Thuiilier's. J. Sorrentinii of Parla-
tore (Fl. Ital. ii.v p. 356) from Corsica and Sicily ought also prob-
ably to be added to the synonyms, but I have not seen specimens.
J. bicephalus of Viviani (Fl. Core, diagn., p. 5) is said to be different,
but must from the description be closely allied.

Figures will be found in Flora Danica xi., t. 1871, and Reichen-
bach, I.e. ix., t. 391, f. 864 ; but neither are satisfactory in details.

Specimens have been published in Billot's Exsiccata, n. 674;
Schultz Herb, norm., n. 734, 1152; Fries Herb, norm., f. 11, n. 69 ;
Van Heurck Exs., n. 341; Reichenb. Fl. Germ., n. 1127; Todaro,
n. 457 ; and other collections.

DESCRIPTION OF TAD. 128.—Fig. 1, Junctu ptwneus, Rich., from specimens
collected in Cornwall, June, 1872, by W. H. Beoby. 2, A flower wiih three;
and 3, one with six stamens, with the perianth-leaves spread open, x 4.
4, Flower when fruit is ripe. 5, Outer,- and 6, inner perianth-leaf, all x 7.
7, Capbule x 8. 8, Seeds x 40.

OX ROSA APENNINA, Woods.

BY J. G. BAKER, F.L.S.

IN his "Tourist's Flora," at page 123, Woods characterises in two
lines and a half a new rose of the Riih'ginosce group, from the Apen-
nines, which he names Rosa apennina. The plant was described so
briefly that no one has been able to identify it, and I was asked some
time ago by M\ Cr^pin to examine specimens and report upon them.
This, through the kindness of Mr. Townscnd, who has been so good
as to send me the type specimens of Woods for leisurely examination
and comparison at home, I have now don^, so as to be able to
draw up a detailed description.

E. APEKNINA, Wood*, Tourist's Flora, page 123.—Bush small,
compact, with the habit of spinosimtna. Prickles numerous, rather un-
equal, but not dwindling down into aciculi as in the spinofissima group;
the largest decidedly falcate, a quarter of an inch long, with a hook
deflexed beyond opposite where the dilated base reaches, the weaker

. . ., . - j^. - .

* Gouan1* plant (Herb. Montp. p. 25, 17965* ii J. captiatu*, Weig.
J) 2
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ones nearly straight. Branches quite glandless, like the petioles and
stipules suffused with vinous red. Stipules under a line broad,
with deltoid free tips, naked or the faces densely gland-ciliatod.
Leaves not more than half an inch long; petioles densely glandular,
not at all hairy, either with or without 1—2 minute prickles; leaflets
not more than five, the end one oblong, quarter of an inch long at the
uttermost, rounded at both ends; toothing moderately open and deep,
moderately compound; upper face quite naked, or with a few very
obscure scattered glands; lower face covered with copious large con-
spicuous glands, not at all hairy unless very minutely on the midrib.
Flowers always solitary. Peduncle very short and naked. Bracts
lanceolate, naked on the faces, densely glandular on the edges.
Calyx-tube ovoid or globose-urccolate, not more than an eighth of an
inch long, at the flowering stage quite naked. .Sepals J—f of an inch
long, naked on the back; the minor ones simple, the major ones
cuspidate, not dilated at the tip, furnished with 1—2 minute linear
gland-ciliated pinnae; the blade itself not gland-ciliated. Expanded
flower three-quarters of an inch across. Disk broad. Styles free,
protruded, glabrous. Fruit ellipsoid-urceolate.

Birigazza, Apennines, July, 1826.—J. Woods. ,
I do not remember to have seen any named rose among conti-

nental specimens that matches it exactly. In a broad sense it is one
of the innumerable varieties of R. septum, the common briar of
exposed places throughout the Mediterranean region, next to which
Woods places it: Of named forms with which I am acquainted, it
comes nearest to R agrentis, Savi (Deseglise Essai, p. 104), of which
specimens will be found in Billot, Exsicc. 2263, and Deseglise, Exsicc.
33, differing by its compact habit of growth carried out into each
detail, as for instance, the extremely short peduncles and leaflets
rounded instead of gradually narrowed at each end.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF NORTH CORNWALL.

BY THE REV. W. M. HIND, LL.D.

THE following list of plants, observed during the past summer in
North CornwaD, is submitted for the information of the readers of the
Journal of Botany. The district examined is that portion of the
county which lies north of a line drawn from the Tamar at Bridge-
rule to Tintagel Head on the coast. When no locality is given, the
plant is frequent or common.
Clematis Vitalba, L. Poughill.
Ranunculus hederaceus, L.

„ Flammula, L.
,, acris, L.
„ repens, L.

Caltha palustris, L.
Delphinium Consolida, L.

L.

Papaver somniferum, L.
Corydalis lutea, DC.
Fumaria capreolata, L. Bude.

,t officinalis, L. Bude.
Cheiranthus Cheiri, L.
Nasturtium officinale, R. Br.
Barbarea vulgaris, R. Br.'
Cardamine sylvatica, Link.
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Cardamine pratensis, L. Bude.
Sisymbrium officinale, Scop.
Alliaria officinalis, Andr.
Brassica campestris, L. Bude.

„ Napus,L. Norcot Mouth.
Sinapis nigra, L.

„ arvensis, L.
Diplotaxis muralis, DC. Bude.
Cochlearia officinalis, L.

„ danica, L.
Armoracia rusticana, Rupp.
Lepidium campestre, R. Br. Poug-

hill.
Lepidium sativum, L.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris, DC.
Senebicra Coronopus, Poiret.

„ didyma, Pers. Stratton.
Cakile maritima, Scop. Bude.
Reseda Luteola, L. Marham-

Church.
Viola odorata, L. Poughill.

„ sylvatica, Fries.
„ canina, L. Sandhills,

Bude.
„ tricolor, & arvensis, Murr.

Polygala vulgaris, L. Bude, &c.
Saponaria officinalis, L. Intro-

duced, Bude.
Silene inflata, Sm.

„ maritima, With.
Lychnis Flos-cuculi, L.

„ diurna, ftibth.
Sagiiia procumbens, L.

„ apetala, L. Stratton.
„ nodosa, E. Meyer. Bude.

Mffihringia trinervis, Clairv.
Arenaria serpyllifolia, L.
Stellaria media, With.

„ Holostea, L.
„ graminea, L.

Cerastium glomeratum, Thuill.
Ashton.

„ triviale, Link.
„ semidecandrum, L.
Poughill.

„ tetrandrum, Curt.
Coast—Bude.

Malva moschata, L.
„ sylvcstria, L.

Lavateru arborea, L. Tintagel.
Tili;i grandiflora, Ehrh. Planted.
Hypericum Andxosocmum, L.

Hypericum quadrangulum, L.
„ peiforatum, L.
„ dubium, Leers. Kilk-
hampton.

Hypericum pulchrum, L. Ashton,
&c.

Hypericum Elodes, L. Week St.
Mary.

Acer campestre, L. Marham-
Church.

„ Pseudo-platanus, L. Strat-
ton, &c.

Geranium dissectum, L.
„ molle, L.
,, Robertianum, L.

Erodium cicutarium, Sm. Bude.
,, maritimum, Sm. Bos-
castle.

Linum angustifolium, Huds.
,, catharticum, L.

Oxalis Acetosella, L. Lansells.
Euonymus europcsus, L. Mar-

ham-Church.
Rhamnu8 catharticus, L. Lan-

sells.
Ulex europaeus, L.

„ nanus, Forst
Genista anglica, L. Week St.

Mary.
Ononis arvensis, L.
Medicago lupulina, L.

„ sativa, L. Poughill
and Bude.

Melilotus officinalis, Willd. Strat-
ton.

„ arvensis, Willd. Kilk-
hampton.

Trifolium pratense, L.
„ medium, L.
„ arvense, L. Tintagel

Head.
„ scabrum, L. Bude.
„ repens, L.
„ fragiferum, L. Bude.
„ procumbens, L.
„ minus, Sm.

Lotus corniculatus, L.
„ major, Scop.

Anthyllis Vulneraria, L.
„ , var. Dillenii. Downs,
Bude.

Vicia hirsuta, Koch.
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Yicia tetraspenna, Moench.
Poughill.

„ Cracca, L.
„ sepium, L.
,, sativa, L.

Lathyus. pratensis, L.
,, macrorhizns, Wimm.
Ashton, &e.

Prunus communis, Huds.
,, domestica, L. Binhamy.
,, Cerasus, L.

Spinea Ulmaria-, L.
Agrimonia Eupatoria, L.
Alchemilla arvensis, L. Marham-

Church.
Potentilla anserina, L.

rep tan a, L.n
H Tormentilla, Nest.
,, Frugariustrum, Ehrh.

Fragaria vesca, L. Poughill.
Rubus, from 12 to 20 of fruti-

cosus group.
Geum urbanum, L.
Rosa spinosissima, L.

„ canina, L.
„ ccesia, Sm. ? Poughill.
„ arvensis, Huds.

Cratocgus Oxyacantha, L.
Pyrus Malus, L. Puughill.

„ Aucuparia, Gout. Poughill.
Lythrum Salicaria, L.
Peplis Portula, L. Kilkhampton.
Tamarix anglica, Webb. Bude,

&c.
Epilobium angustifolium, L.

Boscastle.
hirsutum, L.
purviflorum, Schreb.

., • montanum, L. Poug-
hill.

,, palustre, L. Moorwin-
stow.

virgatum, Fries.
Ashton.

tetragonum, L. Kilk-
hampton.

Circaea lutetiana, L. Kilkhamp-
ton, &c.

Myriophyllum spicatum, L.
Bude Canal, &c.

Lepigonum marinum,
Coast, Bude.

u
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Spergula arvensis, L.
Sedum Telephium, L. Boscastle.

anglicum, Huds.
rcflexum, L. Marham-

Church.
Sempei vivum tectorum, L.
Cotyledon Umbilicus, L. Poug-

hill, Boscastle.
Ribes Grossularia, L. From

stray seeds.
Hydrocotyle vulgaris, L.
Sanicula europaea, L. Lansells,

&c.
Eryngium maritimum, L. Bude.
Apium graveolens, L. Bude, &c.
Petroselinum sativum, Hoti'm.

Bude, &c.
„ segetum, Koch.

Poughill.
Helosciadium nodiflorum, Koch.

„ repens, Koch. Bude.
bison Amoinum, L.
Carum vcrticillatum, Koch. "Week

8t. Mary.
Pimpinclla SSaxifraga, L.
CBnanthe LacheDalii, Gmel. Bude.

,, crocata, L.
iEthusa Cynapium, L.
Crithmum maritimum, L. Plenti-

ful on rocky coaBt.
Angelica sylvestris, L.
Pastinaca sativa, L. Near Nurcot

Mouth.
Heracleuin Sphondylium, L.
Daucus Carota, L.

„ gummifer, Lam. Frequent
on coast.

Torilis Anthriscus, Gaertn.
„ nodoRu, Gtertn.

Scandix Pecten-veneris, L.
Anthriscus sylvestris, Hotfm.
Chserophyllum temulum, L.
Conium maculatum, L. Bude.
Hedera Helix, L.
Sambucus nigra, L.
Viburnum Opulus, L. Kilk-

hampton, &c.
Lonicera Periclymenum, L.
Sherardia arvensis, L.
Gftlium Aparine, L.

Mollugo, L. Marham-
Church, &Nc.
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Oalium verum, L.
saxatile, L. Bude.
palustrc, L. Bude.

„ „ 3. Witheringii,, Sm*
Bude canal.

Rubia peregrina, L. Poughill.
Centranthus ruber, DC. Strat-

ton andBoscastle?
Valeriana officinalts, L. Bude, &c.
Yalerianella dentata, Deitr.

Bude, &c.
Dipsacus sylvestris, L. Moor*

winstow.
Knautia arvensis, Coult.
Scabiosa succisa, L.
Eupatorium cannabinum, L. '
Tussilago Farfara, L.
Bellis perennis, L.
Solidago Yirgaurea, L.
Inula crithmoides, L. Picked up

at Tintagel, recently gathered.
Pulicaria dysenterica, Gaertn.
Bidens tripartita, L. Bude.
Anthemis Cotula, L. Bade.

„ nobilis, L. Wainhouse
Corner.

Achillea Ptarmica, L.
„ Miliefolium, L.

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum,
L.

Chrysanthemum segetum, L. Bos-
castle.

Matricaria Parthenium, L.
„ inodora, L.
,, maritima, L. Bude.

Artemisia Absinthium, L. Bude
and Trevenna.

Artemisia vulgaris, L.
Tanacetum vulgare, L. Moor-

winstow and Trevenna.
Filago germanica,, L. Poughill,

&c.
Gnaphalium. sylvaticum, L.
Senecio vulgaris, L.

„ sylvaticus, L. Bude, &c.
„ erucifolius, L.
„ Jacobsea, L.
„ aquaticu), Huds. Strat-

ton, &c.
Carlina vulgaris, L. Bude.
Arotium maius, Schkuhr. Poug-

hill, &c.
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Arctium minus, Schkuhr. Kilk-
hampton.

„ intermedium, Lange.
Bude, &c.

„ pubens, Bab. Budo, &c.
Serratula tinctoria, L.
Centaurea nigra, L.

,, nigrescens, Willd.
„ t Scabiosa, L

Carduus nutans, L.
„ tenuiflorus, Curt. Near
the coast.

,i lanceolatus, L.
„ arvensis, Curt,

palustris, L.
pratensis, Huds. Week

St. Mary.
„ acaulis, L. Bude.

Lapsana communis, L.
Cichorium Intybus, L.
Hypochseris radicata, L.
Thrincia hirta, DC.
Apargia hispida, Willd. Poug-

hill.
„ autumnalis, Willd.
Kilkhampton.
„, Taraxaci, Sm. Kilk-
hampton.

Helminthia echioi^es, Oaertn.
Leontodon Taraxacum, L.
Sonchus oleraceus, L.

,, asper, Hoffm.
„ arvensiB, L.

Crepis virens, L.
Hieracium Pilosella, L.

„ corymbosum, Fr. ?
Kilkhampton.

„ boreale, Fr.? Kilk:
hampton.

Jasione montana, L.
Calluna vulgaris, Salisb.
Erica Tetralix, L. Week St.

Mary.
Erica cinerea, L. Kilkhampton,

&c..
Yaccinium Myrtillus, L. Week

f St. Mary. s

Ilex Aquifohum, L.
Ligustrum vulgare, L.
Fraxinus excelsior, L.
Chlora perfoliata, L.
Erythrtp.a pulchella, Fr. Bude.
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Erythraa Centaurium, Pers.
Gentiana campestris, L. Bos-

castle.
Menyanthes trifoliata, L. Moor-

winstow.
Convolvulus arvensis, L. Bude.

„ sepium, L.
„ Soldanella, L. Bude.

Cuscuta Epithymum, Murr.
Bude, &c.

Lycopsis arvensis, L. Bude, &c.
Echium vulgare, L. Bude, &c.
Lithospcrmum offieinale, L.

Bude, &c.
Myosotin ccespitosa, Schnltz.

Bude, &c.
„ arvensis, Hoffm.

Solanum nigrum, L. Bude.
„ Dulcamara, L.

Hyoscyamus niger, L. Bude, &c.
Verbasum Thapsus, L. Bude, &c.

,, Blattaria, L. Tintagel.
Digitalis purpurea, L.
Antirrhinum majus, L. Stratton,

&c.
„ > Orontium, L. Bude.

Linaria Cymbalaria, Mill. Strat-
ton.

„ Elatine, Mill.
„ vulgaris, Mill.

Scrophularia nodosa, L.
„ aquatica, L.

Melampynimsylvaticum,L. Kilk-
hampton.

Pedicularis palustris, L. Kilk-
hampton.

Khinanthus Cristagalli, L.
Euphrasia officinalis, L.

„ Odontites, L.
Veronica Anagallis, L. Bude.

„ Beccabunga, L.
Chamsedrys, L.
officinalis, L. Lansells,

&c.
serpyllifolia, L.

„ arvensis, L.
„ agrestis, L.
„ polita, Fr.

Mentha rotundifolia, L. Tintagel.
„ piperita, L. Bude Canal.
,, „ ^ylvestris, Sol.

Bude.

9)
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Mentha aquatica, L.
sativa, L., <*. vulgaris.

Poughill.
arvensis, L.,*. vulgaris.

„ 0. agrestis, Sin.
Bude. .

LycopuR europaeus, L.
Salvia Verbenaca, L. Bude and

Boscastle.
Thymus Chanucdrys, Fr.
Calamintha officinalis, Mcench.
Scutellaria galericulata, L. Bude

and Marhum-Church.
Scutellaria minor, L. Week St.

Mary.
Prunella vulgaris, L.
Mepeta Cataria, L. Bude.

„ Glechoma, Benth.
Lamium purpureum, L.
Leonurus Cardiaca, L. Bude.
Galeopsis Tetrahit, L. Poughill.
Stachys Betonica, Benth.

„ sylvatica, L. Poughill,
&c.

Stachys palustris, L. Bude.
„ arvensis, L. Poughill,

&c.
Ballotu foctida, Lam. Bude.
Teucrium Scorodonia, L.
Ajuga feptans, L. Bude.
Verbena officinalis, L. Bude, &c.
Primula vulgaris, ttuds.
Lysimachia nemorum, L. Lan-

sells.
Anagallis arvensis, L.

„ tenella, L. Bude, &c.
Glaux maritima, L. Bude, &c.
Samolus Valerandi, L. Bude, &c.
Staticc Dodurtii, Gir. Tiutagel

and Bude.
Armeria maritima, Willd.
Plantago Coronopus, L.

„ maritima, L.
,, lanceolata, L.
„ major, L.

Salsola Kali, L. Bude.
Chenopodium album, L.
Beta maritima, L. Bude.
Atriplex angustitblia, Sm.

„ erecta, Huds. Bude, &c.
,, deltoidea, Bab. Miu-

hum-Chui'L'h.
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Atriplex Babingtonii, Woods.
Bude.

Rumcx sanguineus, L.
,i obtusifolius, L.
„ crispus, L.
„ acetosa, L.
„ Acetosella, L. Poughill.

Polygonum lapathifolium, L.
Stratton.

,, Pcrsicaria, L.
„ mite, Schrad.
,, Hydropiper, L.
,, aviculare, L.
„ Raii, Bub. Bude.
,; Convolvulus, L.

Fagopyrum esculentum, Moench.
Stratton.

Euphorbia Helioscopia, L.
„ Paralias, L. Bude.
„ Peplus, L.
„ exigua, L.

Mercurialis perennis, L.
Callitnche verna, L.

„ platycarpa, Eu'tz.
Poughill.

Purietaria officinalis, Sm. Bos-
castle.

Urtica urens, L. Budc.
„ dioica, L.

Humulus Lupulus, L. Poug-
hill, &c. i

Ulmus subcrosa, Ehrh. !
galix fragilis, L. Bude. |

„ alba, L. Bude. I
„ „ 7. vitellina, Sm. Poug-

hill.
„ Smithiana, Willd.
„ acuminata, Sm. Poughill.
,, cinerea, L.
,, ,, &. aquatica, Sm.
,, „ 7. oleifolia, Sm.
,, auiita, L. Kilkhampton.
„ Caprea, L. Lansells.

laurina, £. tenuitblia? L.
Week St. Mary,
fusca, L. (Sm.) var. 0. Week

St. Mary.
,, „ 7. prostrata, Sm.

Near Red Post.
Populus alba, L. Trevalga.

„ tremula, L. Budc.
„ nigm, L. Stratton, &c.

I I

I I
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Betulaglutinosa, Fr. Stratton, &c.
Alnus glutinosa, Gaertn. Strat-

ton, &c.
Fagus sylvatica, L. Poughill.
Castanea vulgaris, Lam.
Quercus Bobur, L.
Corylus Avellana, L.
Tamus communis, L.
Orchis maculata, L. Moorwin-

stow.
Iris Pseud-aconiR, L.
Convallaria majalis, L. Bos-

s castle.
All ium % Schcenoprasum, L. Tin-

tagel.
Narthecium ossifragum, Hud«.

Week St. Mary.
Juncus maritimus, Sin. Bude.

effusus, L.
conglomeratus, L.
glaucus, Sibth.

„ lamprocarpus^ Ehrn.
,, nigritellus, D. Don.
„ bufonius, L.

Luzula pilosa, Willd. Poughill.
„ multiflora, Lej. Poughill.

Ahsma Plantago, L.
Triglochin palustre, L. Bude.
£ypha latitblia, L. Bude Canal,
bpurganium ramosum, Huds.
Arum macuJatum, L.
Lemna minor, L.
Potamogeton natans, L. Canal.

II oblongus,Viv. Kilk-
hampton.
9i crispus, L.
ii pusillus, L.

Zostera marina, L. Bude.
Cladium Mariscus, R. Br. Moor-

winstow.
Eleocharis palustris, K. Br.
Scupus inaritimua, L. Bud©

Canal.
Scirpus lacustris, L. Bude, &c.

if setaceus, L. Budc, &c.
.99 Savii, S. & M. Bude, &c.

t-nophorum angustitolium, Koth.
Moorwinstow.

Carexarcnaria, L. Budc.
it vulpina, L.
„ . muricata, L. Poughill.
„ remota, L.
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Carex stellulata, Good. Moor-
winstow.

„ vulgaris, Fr. Week St.
Mary.

„ panicea, L.
„ glauca, Scop.
„ (Ederi,Ehrh. Moorwinstow.
„ fulva, @. Hornschuchiana,

Hoppe. Moorwinstow.
„ sylvatica, Huds. Bude, &c.

Phalaris canariensis, L. Bude, &c.
,, arundinacea,L. Bude,&c.

Anthoxanthum odoratum, L.
Phleum arenarium, L. Bude.

„ pratense, L.
Gastridium lendigerum, Gaud.

Marham-Church.
Agrostis canina, L. Boscastle.

„ vulgaris, With.
„ alba, L.

Psamma aronaria, R. and S. Bude.
Phragmites communis, Trin.
Aira caospitosa, L,

„ caryophyllea, L.
,, prsecox, L.

Avena futua, L. Poughill.
Arrhenutherum avenaceum, Beau.

„ „ avenaceum, j8.
bulbosum, Lindl. Stratton.

Holcus lanatus, L.
,, mollis, L.

Triodia decuinbens, Beauv.
Molinia cserulea, Moench. Week

St. Mary.
Poa annuu, L.

„ pratensis, L.
Glyceria fluitaris, R. Br. '

„ plicata, Fr. Bude.
Sclerochloa rigida, Link. Mar-

ham-Church.
„ loliacea, Wooda, Bude,
&c.

Briza media, L.
Cynosurus cristatus, L.
Dactylis glomcrata, L.
Festucu broinoides, L. Bude.

ovina, L.

sylv^Oa, Vill. ? Lan-
sells. -

,, gigantca, Vill. Marham-
. Church.

Bromus asper, L.
sterilis, L. Bude.

Serrafalcus commutatus, Bab.
, mollis, Parl.
, ,, |3. velutinus.
Bude, Tintagel.

Brachypodium sylvatioum, R.
and S.

Triticum repens, L.
„ „ 8. littorale, Bab.

Bude.
Triticum junceum, L. Bude.
Lolium perenne, L.

„ italicum, A. Braun. Bude,
&o.

„ temulcntum, L., 0. ar-.
vense, With. Kilkhampton.

Nardus stricta, L. Week St.
Mary.

Equisetum arvense, L.
„ Telmateia, Ehrh.

Poughill.
„ limosum, L. Bude.
„ palustre, L.
„• „ 7. nudum, DC.

Bude.
Polypodium vulgare, L.
Lustrea Filix-mus, Presl.

„ „ Borreri. Poughill.
„ spinulosa, Presl. Kilk-

hamptoh.
„ glandulosa. Poughill..
„ dilatata, Presl.
„ FoBnisecii, Wats.

Polystichum angulare, Newm.
Athyrium Filix-fosmina, Roth.
Asplenium lanceolatum, Huds.

Boscastle, &c..
Adiantum nigrum, L.II

II marinum, L. Tin-
tagel, Bude.

„ Ruta-muraria, L. Mar-
ham-Church.

Scolopendrium vulgare, Sym.
Blechnuzn boreale, Sw.
Ptcris aquilina, L.
Osmunda regalis, L. Side of

Tamar.
Adiantum Capillus-Veneris, L.

Boscastle.
Chara vulgaris, L. Poughill.

,, fragilis, Desv. Bude.
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It is not necessary to particularise the plants in the above list
which occur through cultivation or as agricultural weeds. A few,
however, occur in localities so open to suspicion, that their appearance
is more probably owing to intentional planting than to accident,
e.g, Corydaln lutea, Saponaria officinalis, Convallaria majalis, and in
the Boscastle station, CentrantJi us ruber. Petroselinum sativum occurs in
several neighbourhoods; not as usual on old walls, but on hedge-banks.
Many plants of common occurrence elsewhere have not been observed;
of these not a few will reward the senrch of future investigators. To
any one able to visit the neighbourhood in spring and early summer
an opportunity will be afforded of enlarging the above list. Allium
Schoenoprasum has been inserted on the authority of Babington's
Manual. It is us well to correct two mistakes in one of the local
guide books, which gives Trifolium stellatum for T. arvense at Tintugel,
and Asplenium Trichomanes for A. Adiantum nigrum in the porch of
Moorwinstow Church. A very few species have been set down in
doubt, which are of course open to correction.

ON THE BLUE KE-ACTION GIVEN BY IODINE IN
CEHTAIN FUNGI.

BY WILLIAM PHILLIPS.

THE great"advantages derived from chemical tests in the classifica-
tion and study of Lichens, first noticed by Dr. Nylander, of Paris, and
subsequently adopted by the Rev. W. A. Leighton in his " Lichen
Flora of Great Britain," has led to the idea that a similar use' of
chemical tests may be made in the study of Fungi; but up to the pre-
sent time nothing, as far as I am aware, has been.recorded in the way
of a systematic application of any test, nor does there exist much
evidence from actual experiment to show that help can be looked for
from this source. The opinion prevalent amongst botanists up to a com-
paratively recent date that Fungi ore totally devoid of starch may
have tended to check the use of iodine as a test; yet'there can be little
doubt that a blue reaction can be obtained in many species of Fungi
with this re-agent, which have never been supposed capable of giving
any, owing either to the presence of starch in solution, or to the sub-
stance known as cellulose. Schacht indeed has observed that "the
mycelium of a small mould fungus became clear blue under the action
of iodine,1' and Mr. F. Currey in the Proceedings of the Royal Society
(Jan. 28, 1858) has recorded his observations on a blue reaction
with iodine in a Tuber, which he in consequence named Amylocarpu*
encephaloides. In the same paper he refers to the fact of M. Tulusne
having stated that " in several species of Erytiphe the tips of the
radicular appendages are tinged blue by a solution of iodine and that
the same ett'ect is produced in the matter contained in the summits of

similar manner, viz., P.* Potytrichii, Schum., P. cockleata, Huds.,
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P. violacea, Pers., in which the " gelatina hymenia " becomes blue,
and P. firma, Pers., P. plwnbea, Fr., P. juncigena, N y l , P. widella,
Fr., P. cerea, Sow., and P. repanda, Wahlenb., in which the thecra
alone, especially the apices, turn blue. It appears, therefore,- that
there is hope of some useful results in the determination of certain
species of fungi from a more continuous and systematic application of
this test; but should we be disappointed iri this expectation enough
of interest attaches to the subject to warrant further investigation.

Impressed with these ideas I have taken occasion during the past
year to apply iodine to the hymenium of all the Pezizce which have
passed through my hands in a fresh state, for when dry no reaction
iB obtained, and I give the result below.*

The common tincture of iodine as obtained at the shops, diluted to
one-half with spirits of wine, appears to be the most suitable strength.
A drop of this being placed on a glass slide with a thin section of the
hymenium and subjected to light pressure under a magnifying power
of 300 to 400 diameters will at once show if there be any reaction.
The shade of blue obtained varies very much, from a light cerulean to
a dark Prussian blue. The parts of the hymenium affected also vary;
in some species the tips of the paraphyses only, in others the summits
of the asci only, assume the blue colour, while in a few instances the
mucous mutter enveloping the asci and paraphyses is alone affected.
I have taken no notice of a vinous brown tint which is occasionally
observed, because it appears to me to arise from a greater or less
readiness of the parts to imbibe the liquid, and hence to become of
different degrees of density.

Peziza badia% P. Summits of asci pale blue.
P. 8uccoM, Berk. Summit of asci blue.
P. aurantia, Fr. No reaction.
P. repanda, Wahl. Apices of asci and "gelatina hymenia " blue.
P. trachycarpa, Curr. The "gelatina hymenia" faint blue.
P. cupularis, L. No reaction.
P. rutilam, Fr. Tips of paraphyses deep purple blue. *
P. melaloma, A. and 8. jSTo reaction.
P. subhirsuta, Schum. Tips of paraphyses blue.
P. hemhpharica, Wigg. No reaction.
P. hirta, Sch. No reaction.
P. trechispora, B. and Br. Tips of paraphyses deep purple blue.
P. vitellina, Pers. . Tips of paraphyses deep purple black.
P. scutellata, L. Tips of paraphyses deep purple black.
P. livida, Sch. No reaction.
P. ciliaris, Schrad. No reaction.
P. virginea, Batsch. No reaction.
P..calyetna, Schum. fto reaction.
P. bicolor, Bull. No reaction.
P. cerina, P. No reaction.
P. apala, B and Br. No reaction.

! intend to continue this investigation on every species of Pezvui I can
obtainlKih, I shall feel indebted to any reader of this Journal who will do me
the favour of forwarding to my address by post any species not named in my
list. Address—Canonbury, Kingsland, Shrewsbury.
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P.firma, Pers. No reaction. (Dr. Nylander obtained a reaction
in this species.)

P. echinophila. Bull. No reaction.
P. coronata, Bull. No reaction.
P. in/lexa. Bolt. No reaction.
P. einerea, Batsch. No reaction.
P. retina, Fr. Asci beautiful cobalt blue.

NOTE ON ERANTHEMUM ELATUM.

Br S. KUKZ.

IN a letter to the late lamented Dr. Seemann (cf. Journ. Bot.
1872, p. 46.) I have remarked on dimorphism in Eranthemum elatum,
a plant which has puzzled me for a long time in a similar way to the
dimorphic-flowering, and at the same time dimorphocarpous, Gardenia
erythroclada, Kurz (rf. Journ. As. Society Beng., part iv., 1872). I
unfortunately overlooked a short note on dimorphism in Eranthemum
cinnalan'nnm in a list of cultivated Acanthacea, published by Dr.
Anderson in the Journal of the Agri-horticultural Society of Bengal for
the use of horticulturists. This omission was pointed out by Mr.
John Scott in this Journal (1872, p. 161). Mr. Scott expresses his
surprise that I should have for such a long time overlooked these "by
no means inconspicuous phenomena" in Eranthemum: the surprise
is at present rather on my side in learning that he—although long
enough resident in Sikkim, where E. crenulatum is by no means" un-
frequent—should have overlooked the whole plant, and thus have re-
mained quite in darkness as to its habits in indigenous habitats {I.e.
162.) In my letter I stated that " I saw only fruits," and a few lines
further on, u Again I saw nothing but fruits." However, in spite of
these remarks, Mr. Scott thought it desirable to introduce a supposi-
tion to which I shall refer in the sequel.

Thus so far from my remarks on the generic question—in absence
of flowers then—standing in any connection with dimorphism, it was
the very ample long-peduncled panicle as alluded to by me (more that
of an Asystasia) which misled Dr. Anderson; while I, relying more
upon general structure, thought it Erm\themum% but giving way to
Dr. Anderson's arguments, I put it in the genus Asystaaia, without,
however, describing it. It so happens that what deterred Dr.
Anderson, and subsequently also me, from accepting the plant as nn
Erahthemum, has now quasi-identified It with E. crenuIatum=E.
latifolium (Jutticia latifolia, Vhl., E. pahtiferum, NE., &c), probably
because I myself indicated its too near affinity with E. erenulatum.
However, some good often accrues from a misconception, and Mr.
Scott—although unknowingly—has given me the key to physiological
differences. I have stated that I found the large flowers once only,
and I may now add that this was at an unusual hour. In the last days
of March (hot season) I had pitched my camp at one of the feeders
of the heudwaters of the Swachoung (eastern slopes of the Pegu
Tomah), and early the next morning I rambled about and found there
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a group of E. elatum, of which nearly all had cast their large corollas
(then lying on the ground), and only a single specimen remained just
in the act of shedding them; indeed *in plucking the plant only a very
few of them stood the shock. This of course has nothing to do with
floral diurnal movements, and still less so with atmospheric conditions,*
as Mr. Scott supposes, but with the deciduousness of the corollas
themselves. Mr. Scptt declares that the large sterile flowers of
Eranthemum retain their beauty for two or three days even when
fertilised; such can hardly be the case in E. elatum. It reads strange,
indeed, that the large flowers and their buds, but not the long styles
of E. elatum should regularly have escaped my notice, Vhile I never
missed those of the small-sized E. crenulatum, which often enough
grows in company with it, and in Martiiban it seemed to be, the only
species. However, in arguing thus I state only what happened to
me; others may be more fortunate in their observations.

I now return to Mr. Scott's supposition, and will examine how far
his views agree with those of a systematic botanist. He says: " Ho
(Dr. Anderson) might well have discarded it from Eranthemum, and
taken it even as the representative of a new 'genus, one which
assuredly would thus have had considerably Better claim to acceptance
than could be shown, for example, in the suggested transposition of
E. EcboliumV This assertion is taken up 'by Mr. v Scott in his pre-
liminary record of facts. Not to increase synonymy we shall call E,
elatum for the present X, and take Eranthemum and its allies as a
basis. We then get the following essential points for estimation :—
Eranthemum: Shape of corolla; capsules four—rarely by abortion two—

or one-seeded ; bracts small or minute; dimorphism.
Genus X; Shape of corolla; supposed non-dimorphism; rest as in

Eranthemum.
Asystana: Shape of corolla; non-dimorphism; rest as in Eranthemum.
Ecbolium: 'Shape of corolla; non-dimorphism; capsules permanently

two-scededf ; bracts large and leafy.
Now from such an exposition it is evident, or to speak in Mr. Scott's

own style, most decidedly evident, that the genus X. in its intrinsic
ynlue—Jsystasia, a generally-adopted genus; while the ill-fated
Ecbolium, with its additional characters, must have in the eyes of a
systematist "considerably better claim to acceptance" than Mr. John
Scott thought it to possess. It has happened to a leading botanist to
make a new species of Eranthemum out of Asystasia NceMana, but I
feel sure it would not be easy to have it put in Ecbolium, Add to this
that the gieat Nees von Esenbeck is the true originator of this genus,
and I believe that Mr. Scott will find few partisans for his assertion.
The genus Eranthemum as revised by Dr.. Anderson in his enumera-
tion of Indian Acanfhacece, comprises three very different elements,
viz. (1) Ecbolium, ^2) Eranthemum proper, (3) Rh in acanthus (' Eran-

* E. elatum Ad E. latifolium are shade-loving hygroclimatios, hence they
retreat in excessivecliinea. as Burma, &«•., to the evergreen tropical forests, where
they enjoy during the dry season a tolerably equable dampness, only the
temperature varying considerably.

*t By fioirifc mistake the " capsules" instead of cells are said in my paper
(Journ. As. 8oc. fceng., vol. 40, p. 75.) to be one-seeded.
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tmum pmiculalum, T. And., identical with Rhinacmitfats cakaratu
NE.)

I now append the description of EUANTHEMXTM IXATDM, Kurz, in
Jouni, Bot 1872, p. 46.—Herbs perennis, 2—3^ pedalis glaberrima
v. oaulibus apieepareetomeutellis; folia larga, emptieo-adlato-lanceo-
lata, basi in petiolum 1—2 pulliearem rttvurrentia, breve acuminate,
erasse memhranacea, glabra v. subtus in nervis sparse puberula,
siccando subglaubescentift, .'1—5 poll, longa ; flores brevissime _
lati, pentamorpbi, secundo-racemosi, in panioulam terminalem am_
lam 1 — 1.J pedalem luximi glabram dispoaiti; ealicis glabri lobi lines
2 liii. longi; coroilaB Horum sterilium eonspieuse; majores cyane;e
tubo 1 — 1A ])oll. lonĵ o, lobis ^ poll, circiter luni^is; nnnores
dimidio breviorea ceetenim prioribus conformed; corolhc ftorum
fertilium trimorphaa; alias minima CIUUSLB alabastriformefl i-,nm tubo
basi inrttito; aliffi paullo majores apertic uti in hooce diario 1.0.
descripta;; alice 3 Iin. Longaa v. paullo longiores apertse limbo tubi
non efflati longttadine; capsula et semina hi. latifolii.

flnh : Pegu Vutnr.li, on siliceous permeable sandstone, especially in
evergreen tropical and in damp deciduous forests (np*per mixed
forests) iilon^ torrents. Fl. during dry season.

SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.

CASKS HNCIATA, Gaud, a SCOTLAND,—Hay I request the favour
(if your making known a discovery which will doubtless interest
many of your readers? In the course of a botanical ramble with my
friend the Rev. Mr. Farquharsoh, of Selkirk, in my pariah, Col vend,
during the autumn of 1872, we had the ^ood fortune conjointly to
discover what turns out vv.c punetata. Colvend lies along
the northern shore of the Solway Firth, immediately opposite Mary-
port and Whitehaven, dnd in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright. The
parish contains many interesting and rare plants,* but the only ones
which, as having relation to C. punctata, I would mention .are
C. dixtans and C. eztensa, both of which grow abundantly along the
muddy shores of onr const. On firsi noticing C. pttnetaia we both
agreed at once that it resembled, bui was distinct from, C, dntati*.
And acareful examination satisfied Mr. Farquharson and niyself tliat
it was in truth C. punctata, even before we submitted specimens to
those who bad more knowledge and larger means of comparison than
we had—to yourself among others. The plant grows in sandy and
muddy soil, where it is reached by the spray of the sea, but i
far as we observed; where it is overflowed at any time \>y the tid
The other two Carices, C. (listam and C. extensa, on the other hand,
often grow where the title at times reaches and even oveiflowB them. It
is true that ('. punctata is found at no great distance from 6'. diMans.
which i t i s m ' ' Rallied; but whether or not it grows in do

• Bee r by Mi. P. Gtaj in '*•••<• " Phrfologisi?I for 184.*, p. 348.—rEd.
Jovrti, tint.]
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proximity to it I have not yet had time to observe. I may further
add that after having discovered it once, we found it again in two or
three places along the coast, some miles distant from the place of first
discovery. The perigynia in their fresh state were beautifully dotted
all over, thus supplying to the plant its specific name, punctata,—
JAMKS ERASER.

Mr. Fraser's specimens are clearly identical with Irish
C. punctata collected by Mr. A. G. More, and with Professor Bobing-.
ton's Guernsey plant (in the British Museum) from Vazon Bay. As
this latter station has been called in question, it is satisfactory to
be able to speak with certainty about it, though, as in the Scotch
localities, C distant is its companion, and has been mislabelled C. punc-
tata. The species has been recorded in three localities in England—
Cornwall, Anglcsea, and Cumberland. Mr. Baker informs me that
Mr. Westcombe's plant from the first county, of whichafewperigynia
are in Boott's herbarium, is the right thing, and that there is a
good specimen from Beaumaris, collected by Wilson, in Herb. Kew.
In this station also C dhtam grows along with it. The Cumberland
station, near Whitehaven, was afterwards (Phytologist iv., p. 679)
denied; but it would be worth re-investigation, being just opposite
Mr. Fraser's localities. At all events we now know ti. punctata in
Great Britain from three counties at considerable distances from each
other—Cornwall, Anglesea, Kirkcudbright; besides the Irish stations
in Co. Cork and Kerry, and the Isle of Guernsey. Other localities in
the West will probably be discovered for this plant, which is not
difficult to distinguish, and is maintained as a species even by Mr.
Bentham in his " Handbook." An exhaustive illustration is given in
Dr. Boott's grent work on Car ex, vol. iv., t. 500; the plant is also
figured in Syme's "English Botany," vol. ix., t. 1671.—HENRY
TRIMEN.

EPILOTUUM BOSW A RINI FOLIUM, ITaenhe.—It seems desirable again to
direct attention.to this plant, which was first announced as a native
of Scotland in the " Prospectus of the (unpublished) Flora Perthensis "
of the late Mr. John Robertson. Of this prospectus there were two
issues—one in 1852, and the other in 1854. The fullest notice of this
plant is contained in the former. After giving the specific character
Mr. Robertson says:—" This very distinct species, hitherto onlyknown
as a native of the Swiss Alps, we discovered in 1845, while searching
for the rare BarUia alpmay on the most inaccessible rocks that over-
hang the Tarf, a wild mountain stream in Glen Tilt, Athole. It may
be readily overlooked, from the frequent nibbling of sheep and
other animals that with avidity here browse on almost every herb.
It has also been observed in one or two situations by the Tay, where,
doubtless, it has been carried, like Erigeron alpinus, Saxtfragaatzoides,
and some of the alpine Veronica^ to a lower-level, by the impetuosity
of the mountain torrent}.—J. R." My specimens are from the banks
of the Tay, and were gathered by Mr. Robertson. I noticed the

at in my paper upon JEpilobia (Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser., 2., xvii., 317),
aid that the late Mr. Borrer concurred with me in believing the

fcment of Mr. Robertson, although it was treated rather contemp-
tuously by Messrs. Hooker and Arnott in the ' British Flora.' He was
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considered by others in Scotland as a truthful man. I am informed
by Professor Balfour that bis papers cannot now be found. In all
probability no person has hunted for it by tbe Tarf of late years, but
surely it is desirable to do so; and may we not look for this work
from some Edinburgh botanist ?—C. Cf. BABINGTON.

PLANTS OF Co. CORK.—Carex punctata.—This rare species has been
found in a new station at Ardgroom by Mr. A. G. More recently.
This locality, like those on the shores of Bantry Bay, at Glengariffe,
and Castletown, Bearhaven, is in the' extreme west. of the County
Cork. Last summer, when botanising by the shore at Oysterhaven,
I found a considerable tuft of the same species growing near the edge
of the water. This station is interesting as extending the range of a
very rare species to a point quite forty miles east of the previously
recorded localities. As a new station for another rare plant, I may
mime this for Cicendia filiformis—damp and waste ground near the
shore at Durrus, at the head of Dunmanns Bay.—T. ALLTN.

IPECACUANHA CULTIVATION IN INDIA.—Mr. J. Gammie writes
(Nov. 17,1872) to Dr. Hooker, from Darjeeling:—" The Cinchona and
Ipecacuanha plants are still in a thriving state. Of the latter we have
about 3000, BO that as far as the propagation is concerned there is no
hitch; but I fear we shall have to try many experiments yet before we
can finally decide on the best place for its cultivation. We have
planted out about forty plants at different elevations and under
different conditions; but we must get over a dry season before an
opinion as to tbe best place for them can be hazarded. In the mean-
time I think that it will succeed best on well-drained slopes on which
there is a good coating of vegetable soil and dense natural shade."

BUDS OF MALAXIS.—Professor Dickie, in his note on the buds
developed on the leaves of Malaxis read at the Linnean Society and
noticed in your last number, states "that a close resemblance is to be
traced between these buds and tbe ovules of some of our native
orchids, e.g. Habenaria viridis," and further, "the case of Malaxis
indicates tbe ovule to be homologous with the bud, the nucleus-like
body corresponding with the axis and the cellular open-mouthed sac
to an embracing leaf." If by the study of their development Prof.
Dickie has decided that the ovule and the bud nre homologous, then
be will enable us to stive tbe disputed question whether the ovules of
orchids are Trichome or Phyllome structures. Hofmeister in his
"Neue Beitraege zur kenntniss der £mbryobildung der Pbanero-
gamen, II. Monokotyledonen," p. 653, et seq.y states that the ovules of
orchids develope from single epidermal cells, and are therefore
Tiichomes or modified hairs. Sachs seems to give a qualified 'adherence
to this statement in his " Lehrbuch," ed. ii., p. 475; while Strasburger,
"Die Coniteren unddie Gnetaceen,"p. 421, combats the view of
Hofmeister, and states that from his own observations he has found
the .ovules to arise not from epidermal cells, but by transverse
division of a cell lying under the epidermis, and as development pro-
ceeds the epidermis is pusbed up, forming the external cells, wbile the
original cell from under the epidermis forms the central row of rolls of
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the young ovule. If the buds and ovules aie homologous structures
they must have the same mode of origin, and will develop? either from
single epidermal cells (which is in the highest degree improbable) or
from deeper cells. I suspect that there is only an analogy between the
buds and ovules, the buds being ordinary adventitious buds, while the
ovules are either leaf structures or normal (not adventitious) buds.—
W. K. MCNAB.

ON DJMOEPHICFIOWEEB OF CEPHAELIS IPECACUANHA.—I have already
stated that the plants in the Botanic Garden (Edinburgh) have been
derived from two sources—one from a plant sent by Sir William Hooker
more than forty years ago, and which he had procured from Mr. M'Koy
of Liege; the other from plants sent from llio Janeiro by Dr. Gunning.
There is an apparent difference in the characters of the plants from
these two sources, but not such as to amount to a specific distinction.
Hooker's plant has flowered pretty freely, but never produced fruit
until last year, when the pollen was artificially applied from one
flower to another. All the plants from this source have long stamens-
and short styles. The plants sent by Dr. Gunning have grown well, but
it is only recently that they have flowered, and now there are several
specimens in flower, and some are fruiting after artificial impregnation.
In this series'of plants there are evident dimorphic flowers. In some
the stamens are long and the style is short; while in others the style-
is long, projecting much tieyond the corolla, while the stamens aro
short. It would appear that successful fertilisation may be effected
by applying the pollen from the long stamens to the stigma of the long
styles. The partial fruiting which took place in the heads of flowers
in the Hookerian plants may have depended on the fact that there
were only produced flowers with long stamens and short styles, and
although when pollen was applied from one flower to another fertilisa-
tion was effected, still it was by no means fully successful, only two
or three of the flowers in the head producing fruit. The flowers are
sweet-scented with a delicate odour.—J. H. BAXFOUB, in Proc. Soy.
Soc. Edinburgh.

" TYLOSES " (vol. x.f p. 377).—The origin of the word Tylotes is
not far to seek. It should, however, be written Tylosis: rix* and TUXO*
both mean any swelling or enlargement, and nixuaif " a making or be-
coming swollen or protruded." The enlarged and protruded cells
referred to by Professor Dyer and Dr. McNab cannot with any pro-
priety be called Tylom, although 'fylosis is a very good word to ex-
press their abnormal condition. With regard to the three German
words mentioned by Dr. McNab, it is difficult to speculate as to the
origin of " thy Hen." It may have been manufactured from nix*, but
the resemblance is somewhat remote. " Tulle " means, as Dr. McNab
has remarked, a " socket,'1 but I very much doubt whether it can be
used in the sense of a " nozzle " or projection. " Fiillzellen " would
mean simply " cells filling a cavity," which is exactly what the cells
in question do. It is to be hoped that this word may be adopted to
the exclusion of the other two.—FUED. CURBEY.

The following is an extract from a note which I received
to-day from one of my pupils, which may explain the term:—
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is the Greek for a 'knot9; the verb from it ( )
==' to make callous,' then=to ' grow hard' or ' callous,' and also
to get * knotted' or ' knobbed.' Your word Tyloses is pure Greek,
Tuxwir, used by Galen for ' a becoming callous.' As to the derivation,
the whole thing is from n?x«i, which means, first, a lump, and is
connected with the Sanskrit tu, tdumi (to grow, increase), and Latin
tuber, tumeo, tumulus. By some freaks of Grimm's law this word
gets mixed up with another Greek set of words, <*ox(x)voAt«<, to get
hardened (a similar meaning), and then with /uux*i, which means
(1) a hard thing, (2) a millstone, (3) a mill (Latin mola; English,
mill). The ' tye' form of the root does not exist in Latin. The mean-
ing appears to be either the filling up and hardening of the vessel by
the cells, or the cells coming through the vessel' like iron knots on a
club' (which is a Greek use of the word n>xor)*" Since my attention
was directed to Tyloses by Mr. Dyer's paper in the Journal for
November, I have seen it in the stems of many plants, especially in
those having an open structure, such as the Jiignoniacea>t &c.—JOHN
SADLER.

ANATOMICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE COTYLEDON OP
GEAMINEJE.

BY PH. VAN TIEGHEM.

THE author in endeavouring to trace the anatomical passage 'from
the main root to the stem in Monocotyledons was forced to study the
mode of insertion of the first leaf in Grasses, and here - gives the
results of his investigations.

The anatomical details are prefaced by a full account of the
opinions held by different writers as to the nature of the parts of the
embryo in Grasses. For these parts the author purposely employs terms
which do not convey any opinion of their nature. He calls that portion
of the embryo applied to the albumen, and having for its function its
liquefaction and absorption, the scutellum (ecusson), a term used by
Gaertner and subsequent authors, and derived from the form of the
organ. With Mirbel the little tongue opposite to the scutellum
is called the lobule, and the covering of the gemmule the pileola.
The views of various botanists are summed up as follows:—

"In the first view the scutellum is the whole cotyledon; the
opposite lobule is a second independent leaf; the pileola a third leaf
at 180 degrees to the second; and so the first green leaf of the plant
is its fourth appendage (Malpighi, Mirbel, Poitcau, Turpin, &c.)

"In the second, the scutellum is still the cotyledon, but the
lobule is a portion of it; the pileola is the second leaf of the embryo;
and the first green leaf is the third leaf of the plantlet (Schleiden,
Schacht, Decaisne, &c.)

" In the third, it is the pileola which represents the whole coty-
ledon, the scutellum and lobule being merely expansions of the caulicle
or radicle ; the first green leaf is here the second appendage of the plant

E 2
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(L. Cl. Richard, A. de Jussieu, Lestiboudois, Hofmeister, Sachs,
&c.)

" The fourth view refers to the cotyledon all those parts which
the three former give it singly. The scutellum is the middle part
of the cotyledon, the lobule an opposite appendage to it, and the pileola
its ascending sheath: these three organs together forming a single
cotyledonary leaf. The first green leaf is thus the second appendage
of the plant (Oaertner, Mirbel at one time).

"To each of the first three solutions a radical objection may be
made. 1. The lobule opposite the scutellum can scarcely be con-
sidered as an independent leaf unless it receives from the axis a vas-
cular bundle, and it is easy to satisfy oneself that this is not the case.
Besides, the lobule is wanting in many cases. 2. The scutellum
with its opposite ligule (when it exists) being considered to be
the cotyledon or first leaf, if the pileola is a second independent
leaf, it should follow, in accordance with all known cases,
that there should 1)c a certain divergence between the two leaves ;
but the sheath is exactly superposed to the scutellum. 3. It can1

only be correct to call the scutellum a lateral outgrowth of the
caulicle or radicle in one of these cases—either the excrescence is purely
parenchymatous and results from a mere local -excess of the cortical
parenchyma, or it is vascular, the bundles which it receives forming a
loop (' anse'), and after proceeding upwards in it, bending down to
the base to pass buck into the stem or root and continue their vertical
course. But it is easy to determine that the scutellum possesses a
vascular system which after it has once entered is distributed without
afterwards making any return to the stem or root."

Struck by these objections, the author determined to seek a new
basis for the solution of the problem by the investigation of the vas-
cular system in germinating plantlets, and details the results of his
dissections of those of Stipa pennata, Wheat, Barley, Lolium italicum,
Zea May8, Sorghum vulgare, CoixLacryma, &c. The following are his
conclusions:—

"The cotyledon of Grasses presents in all the plants of the
family the same fundamental characteristics and the same essential
relationship to the stem. It is always formed of—1. A hypogeal
limb, more or less sheathing and one-nerved (scutellum, hypoblast),
the opposite side of the sheath of which often forms a little tongue or
1 collerette,1 free and entirely cellular (lobule, epiblast); 2. A
double stipule, united edge to edge in front and behind, to form a
white epigeal sheath, which protects the plumule (pileola). This
bistipular sheath possesses two fibro-vascular bundles, which are in fact
the lateral branches of the bundle to the whole cotyledon, of which
the nerve in the scutellum is the central branch. ' Usually barren,
the cotyledon so formed bears in1 certain cases, like the subsequent
leaves, an axillary bud, more or less displaced, situated in the axil of
its bistipular sheath, or even two collateral buds.

" With regard to its mode of insertion, the cotyledon of Grasses
presents three anatomical modifications. ' Either the cotyledonary
node is very short and the sheath is inserted immediately above the
scutellum (Triticum, 8tipay Secale> ITordeum, slfyilop*, &c), or the

jgptyledonary node is elongated by an interposed growth. Of this
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condition there are two varieties. First, the growth may occur in the
lower part of the anatomical connection : the sheath is then separated
from the scutellum, but remains connected with it, through the cor-
tical parenchyma of the node, by a fibro-vascular bundle with external
vessels which we may regard as formed by the union of the two
lateral branches of the cotyledonaiy bundle* (Zolium, Bromw, Jgrostis,
Alopecurus, Phalaris, Oryza, &c). Or, second, the interposed growth
may take place in a part of the connection situated higher up: the
sheath is then still separated from the scutellum by a long interval,
but without preserving its vascular connection with it through the
cortical tissue, and one may readily believe that it has on independent
insertion on the stem (Zea, Pamcutn, Eleusine, Sorghum, Cotx, &c.)

" Such is the result of anatomical investigation of grass-plantlets.
If we look at the matter historically we see that it is nearly the way
in which Gaertner seems to have understood the complex nature of
the cotyledon, though he has not given any definite explanation, and
his useless idea of a vitellus throws such a confusion over the subject
that one has some difficulty in extracting his real views. Other ob-
servers seem to have detected only a' portion of the truth. The scu-
tellum is certainly the cotyledon, as Malpighi, Mirbel, &c, admit;
but it is not the whole cotyledon, even if one unites with it, as do
Schleiden, Schacht, &c, the little opposite tongue. The pileola is
also the cotyledon, as is held by L. 0. Richard and his followers, but
neither is it the whole cotyledon. The scutellum with its opposite
lobule (when it exists) and the pileola are«two portions of the same
leaf, the cotyledon of the plant. Thus vanish those objections which
rendered all partial solutions inadmissible.

" Comparison of the cotyledonary leaf with the other leave* of the
plant—The composition of the cotyledonaiy leaf in Grasses being
now well understood, let us endeavour to correlate it with the other
appendages of the plant, especially with the ordinary vegetative
leaf, and with the leaf of origin of the ilower branch (' feuille mejre du
rameau floral').

" The ordinary vegetative leaf of a'Grass is made up of a sheath, a >
blade, and a ligule inserted at the point of junction of the sheath and
blade. This lust part is usually little developed, without chlorophyll
or stomata, and entirely parenchymatous; but in some cases, as M.
Duval-Jouve has recently shown in Pnamma arenaria, it attains 4
centimetres (about 1£ inches) in length, and possesses lateral nerves
alongside of which are found chlorophyll and stomata. Here the
ligule well represents a double axillary sheathing stipule. Of these
three constituent "parts the sheath is lormed last, and it is produced
by an interposed growth which elevates the blade and ligule.

" Compared with the vegetative leuf, the cotyledonary one is seen
to be deprived of sheath—that is, of that part which is produced latest
by a rapid multiplication of cells at the very base of the organ.
It undergoes an arrest of development. Its sessile blade elongates
itself but little, and is modified to form the scutellum; but on the
other hand, its ligule, also sessile, attains dimensions greater than

t This mode is elsewhere stated to be that found in the majority of ftraaw,
nhu in Cypenimr and Home other MonucoLytalona.—[Ed. Jo/trn. Bot,]
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those in the vegetative leaves of most Grasses, and of a kind similar
to the ligule of Ppmnma arenaria; it is provided with two lateral
nerves, alongside of which it acquires chlorophyll and stomata; it \B
the pileola.

" The leaf of origin of the flower branch, or, as it is generally called,
the flowering glume* (' glumelle inferieure de la fleur'), is composed
in its turn of three distinct pails, of which the recent paper of M.
Duval-Jouvef has elucidated the stmcture, mode of development, and
morphological value. The part of the organ below the point of inser-
tion of the awn has three nerves, and corresponds to the sheath of the
vegetative leaf; the awn, which receives the median bundle of the
sheath, answers to the blude of the vegetative leaf; lastly, the portion
of the organ above the point of attachment of the awn, often bifid,
always deprived of a median nerve, but in which the two lateral nerves
of the sheath are prolonged, is the ligule, more developed than that of
the vegetative leaf, but similar in its structure to that of Psamma
arenaria. Of these three constituent parts, the relative development
of which is very unequal in different plants, the two lost, the awn
and the ligule, appear at the same time; the region below the inser-
tion of the awn is formed more tardily, and in certain plunts elongates
but very little or not at all, so that the awn and the upper region of the
flowering glume remain sessile. In this last case the identity of
composition between the cotyledonary leaf and the flowering glume
is complete. The scutellum of the one corresponds to the awn of
the other, and the pileola of the former, with a still greater develop-
ment, to the bi-ncrved ligule of the latter.

. " Prom the vegetative leaf, then, we pass to the flowering glume by
a transformation of the blade, a greater development of the ligule,
and a lesser elongation of the sheath, and it only requires to take
another step in the same direction to reach from the flowering glume
to the cotyledon of the embryo. - There is a unity of construction.

. " I t must nevertheless be allowed that the cotyledonary leaf presents
in a great number of Grasses a remarkable condition of which I
know no example in the other leaves of the plants in this family.
This is the separation of the blude (scutellum) from its bistipulur
ligule (pileola), brought about by the interposed growth of the stem,
or elongation of the cotylcdonary node of which the blade occupies
the lower and the ligule the upper boundary."

Remarks follow upon the mode of origination of the embryo in
relation to the mother plant, considered on the view, of its being an
axillary production of the flowering glume. The author then con-
siders the cotyledon in Cyperacea, and then in some other Monocotyle-
dons. He concludes:-—" The Grasses and Cyperacea are distinguished

• The " lower pale " of many English botanists, who adopt R. Brown's in-
terpretation of the flowers of Grasses.—[Ed. Journ. BoU]

t Etude Anatomique de VArete des Gratninces (Mcni. de VAcad. des Sciences et
Zettres de Montpcllicr% 1871). M. Duval-Jouve in this memoir further distinguishes
in the awn of Grasses when complete two parts—a lower twisted portion, the
column, often absent, and a terminal part not twisted, the tubule; corresponding
respectively to the petiole and true blade of the complete foliage leaf.—[Ed.
Jonrn. Jlot.]
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from other Monocotyledons, at least from all those which we have
passed in review, by a greater specialisation, a more thorough separa-
tion between the limb and the superior sheath. Each of these parts
of the cotyluilon has in fact its own vascular bundles, which never paas
back to another organ, whilst iu other Monocotyledons, even "when
tin1 upper sheath is in its most highly developed state and provided
with.bundles, these always return to the limb. It is, however, not
the less true that there exists a complete transition series between
the two extreme states presented by the cotyledons of Monocotyledons,
viz., that in which the superior sheath does not exist, aa in the
onion and lily, and that where this upper sheatft acquires, in relation
to the limb, not only a great predominance, but even a nearly complete
independence, as in Grasses and Ct/peracrm."—[From the Annales des
Sc. Naturelles, ser. 5, torn. xv. (1872), pp. 236—276.]

CLAVIS EMENDATA MARSILEARUM ET PILULARIARUM.
AUCTORE A. BRAUN.

Ab-brtvuitianes.—-Spcp.=Sporocarpium (receptaculum, Auct). Cpd.=Carpo-
podium (vulgo stipes). F.=s folium, foliolum.

MARSILEA.—Sori in sporocai-pio zygomorpho tronsversales, pin-
natim dispositi. Folia lamina quadrifoli&ta instructa.
A. Spcpii iiervi latwales propc bifurcation em anastomosantes(i[onatsb.

1870,8. 703, f. 5—7).
a. Spcp. raphe et dentibus earens.

*. Spcpia numerosa (6—25) supra basin petioli seriatim diaposita,
cpdiis brevioribus cernuis insidentia.

f Spcp. subglobosum angulis earens. Sori utrinque 3.
* Spcp. 10—25, scrie alte supra basin petioli incipiente

disposita.
1. M. polt/carpa, H. et Q. (Amer. austral.

et ccntr., Cub,, Ins. Soeiet.)
* * Spcp. 8—12, srrie prope basin petioli incipiente.

Var. mezicana, A.Br. (Mexico).
| | Spcp. obovatum obtuse pentagonum. Sori utrinque 5.—

Spcp. 6—10, serie prope basin p. inoipiente.
2. M. mbangulata, A.Br.* (Caracas",

Jamaica).
e. Spcp. pauca (2—3) a basi petioli paullo remota, cpdiis deflexis.

Spcp. oblongnm pentagonum. Sori 6—8. (Pili spcpii laeves.)
3. M. deflem, A.Br, (Brazil, Colunxb.)

h. Spcp* raphe et dentibus instructum compressum marginatum, in
basi petioli solitarium. Cpd. elongatum deacendene. (Pili
spcpii laDves.)

4. M. mbterranea, A.Br.f (Senegamb.)
B. Spcpii nervi laterales ad marginem ventralem usque diBtineti.

(Monatsb. 1870, 8. 702, f. 1—3.)

t An

* Var. M. polyearptt ?

neotionisf Conf, MonatHl). 1870, p. 724.
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a. Spcp. plura (2—5) in eodem petiolo, compressa, bidentata.
a. Cpdia busi plus minusye inter se connata, erecta vel adscen-

dentia.
t Cpd. a basi petioli remota, ad medium fere connata, spcpio

mox depilato duplo longiora. Dentes spcp. subsequales,
pili huves.

">. M. quadrifoliata^ L. (Eur. et As. med.,
Amer. sept.)

f f Cpd. subbasilaria, breviter connata, spcpio hirsutisaimo
triplo-quadruplo longiora. Dens superior brevisBimus,
pili verrudbso-punctati.

6. M. Macropu89 Engelm. (Texas),
f f f Gpd. basilaria. Dentes spcpii vix conspicui.

7. M. Brownity A.Br.* (Australia).
|S. Cpd. distincta vel basi vix cohserentia, erecta vel adscendentia.

f Cpd. longitudine spcpii vel sesqui- (rarius duplo-) longiora.
Spcp. maturu citius depilata,,

I. tipcp. seepiesime 3.
1. Spcp. medio oostata margine tumida. Cpd. subbasilaria,

basi subconnata.
f Dens superior longior. F. eroso-crenata.

8. M. erosa, W. (Ind. or.)
f f Dentes breviores subsequales. F. integerrima.

) Yar. Zollingeri, A.Br. (Java).
2. Spcp. ecostata, haud marginata.

f Cpdia distantia. F. crenata vel subcrenata.
* Dens superior paullo longior.

9. M. diffu%ay Lepr. (Canar., Alger., Seneg.,
Alric. cent.)

* * Dens sup. duplo fere longior.
Var. cornuta, A.Br. (Angola),

j f Cpd. approximata. F. integerrima.
Var. approximata, A.Br. (Madagascar).

II. Spcp. ssepissime 2. Cpd. basilaria.
1. Spcp. ecostata haud marginata. F. crenata.

f Spcp. oblonga, horizontalia.
10. M. crenulata, Desv. (Mascar. Fhilipp.)

t t Spcp. suborbicularia, subnutantia.
Var. incurva9 A.Br. (Senegamb.)

2. Spcp. ecostata, marginata utrinque medio tumida,
suborbicularia. F. crenata.

11. M. brachycarpa, A.Br. (Pegu).
f f Cpd. spcpio breviora. Spcp. plerumque bina, basilaria,

pilis longis patentibus ad maturitatem usque vestita.
I. Spcp. leviter costata.

12. M. brachypu8, A.Br. (Penins. Ind. or.)
II. Spcp. ecostata.

13. If. graoilenta, A.Br.f (Concan.)

Species non satis oogoita, M, quadrifdiata rimilit.
t Varietas praBcedentis ?
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b. Spcpia ad basin petioli normaliter solitaria (rarius bina).
«. Epidermis spcpii persistent) (seque ac in pracedentibus).

| F. sclerenchymate carentia (quod item de pracedentibus
valet).

I. Spcp. dentibus binis subaequalibus.
1. Cpd. spcpio brevius. Epidermis foliorum tuberculis

carens.
a. Dentes spcpii brevissimi obtusi. Gpd. brevissimum

cum spcpio intcquilatero lateraliter declinatum.
X Spcp. distiche conferta, pilis longioribus patulis.

14. M. pubescent, Ten. (Flor. mediterr.)
X X Spcp. minus regulariter coniertum, pilis brevioribus

adpressis.
15. M, strigosa, W.* (Rossia mer.)

6. Dentes magis conspicui. Cpd. spcpio dimidio circiter
brevius erectum.

\ fepcp. ventre exaratum.
16. M. exarata, A.Br. (Austral, or.)

X X Spcp. ventre obtuse carinatum.
17. M. hirsuta, K.Br. (Austral, septentr.

vt or.)
2. Gpd. spcpio longiuH. Epidermis foliorum tuberculis

ornata.
a. Spcp. horizontale parvulum (4—5 mm. longum). Cpd.

spcpio duplo, rarius triplo longius.
X Spcp. ventre non exaratum. Epidermis nonnisi in

pagina superiore fol. tuberculosa.
§ F. integerrima, valde pilosa.

18. If. Howittiana, A.Br.f (Austral, ccntr.)
§ § F. crenata, sericeo-pilosa.

19. M. sericea, A. Er. (Austral, merid.)
§ § § F. inciso-crenata, parce pilosa.

20. M. Mullen', A.Br. (Austral, merid.)
X X Spcp. ventre leviter exaratum. Epidermis in

utraque pagioa follbr. tuberculosa. (F. subinteg-
errima vel crenulata, inconspicue pilosa.)

21. M. macra, A.Br. (Austral.)
b. Spcp. oblique adscendens aut omnino erectum

magnum (5—10 mm. longum).
X Spcp. ventre non exaratum. Epid. nonnisi in

pagina superiore fol. tuberculosa.
§ Spcp. ovale, leviter inclinatum aut erectum.

Cpd. spcpio duplo longius.
* F. integerrima, parce pilosa. Pili spcpii breves

adpres8i.
22. M. oxaloides, A.Br. (Austral, occ.)

* * F. crenata, valde pilosa. Pili spcpii elongati
patuli.

* Aut subspecies, aut varietas tantum precedentip.
f- No. 18—26 inter se maxime affinee, eubspecies If. Drumnwndii distant.
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23. M. hirtvtimtna, A.Br. (Austral, cent.)
§ § Spcp. ovatuni oblique truncatum adacendens.

• Cpd. strictum spcpio duplo-triplo longius.
* F. integerrima valde pilosa pilis verrucosis.

24. .If. Xardn, A.Br. (Austral, or.)
* * F. crenata pilis lrevibus.

25. M. Drummondiiy A.Br. (Austral, occ.)
§ § § Spcp. ovale (antice rotundatum) valde incli-

natum. Cpd. leviter curvatum spcpio tviplo-
quadruplo longius. F. margine crenata et
undulata.
26. M. SakatrvB, Hanst. (Austral, cent.)

X X Spcp. ventre exaratum. Epid. in utraque pagiua
fol. tuberculosa. (Spcp. erectum in cpdio longis-
Bimo.)

§ F. integerrima.
27. Jf. data, A.Br. (Austral, centr.)

§ § F. crenata.
Yar. crenatat A.Br. (ibidem.)

II. Spcpii dens superior longior aculei instar productus
erectus aut uncinatus. (Epid. fol. liev;

1. Dentes valde approximate sinu acuto disjuncti. Cpd.
spcpio brevius. (Spcp. pilis longis patulis vestitum.
F. lata integerrima.)

28. M. vi'Hom, Kaulf. (Ins. Sandwic.)
2. Dentes sinu obtuso sejuncti.

a. Cpd. spcpio brevius aut sequilongum.
X F. angustissima lineaii-subcuneata antice denticu-

lata.
29. U. tetmifoUa, Engelm. (Texas).

X \ F. late cuneata integerrima.
§ Pili spcp. longiores patuli.

30. Jf. textito, H. et Gr. (Amer. sept, occ.)
§ § Pili breviores adpressi.

31. M. mtteromta, A.Br.* (Amer. sept.)
b. Cpd. spcpio H—2 longius. (Dens superior valde

elongatus uncinatus. Pili ut in pnececlente.)
/ 32. if. I . A.Br. (Am. eept. calid.)

III . Spcpii dens superior tan turn (vohitus, inierior plus
mmusve obliterutus aut omnino deficitus.

1. Cpd. strictum modice elongatum. Spcp. horizontale
aut oblique adscendens. Fol. opid. la-vis.

«. Spcp. obtusum vel subacutum, fronte nw^ue trunca-
turn, neque exiiratum,

J Spcpii dens superior brevis obtusus, inferior minus
distinctus.

§ Spnp. euborbicularc subhorizontale. Cpd, spcpio
'J—8 longius.

33. M. rotundato, A.Br. (Angola).

* No. J3 el 31 M. mucronattc, quae medium tenet, nubspecierum vicerabordi-
namir» mu t ; .'/. tcnuij'olta paullo magisdis:
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§ § Spcp. oblongum oblique adscendcns. Cpd.
spcpio duplo loDgius.

34. M. macrocarpa, Presl (Cap. b. sp.)
X { Spcpii dens superior acutius prominens, inferior

omnino fere obliteratus.
§ Dens sup. brevis conicus.

* Spcp. longius quam latum, margioe ventrali
obtusangulo adscendente. (Pili spcp. ad-
pressi. F. emarginata vel biloba.)
35. M. capemis, A.Br. (Cap. b. sp.)

* * Spcp. pcrminutum non longius quam latum.
(Pili adpressi, F. integerrima.)
36. M. Burchellii, A. Br.* (Cap. b.sp.)

§ § Dens superior aculei instar prolongatua. (Pili
spcpii patentes. F. biloba vel dichotome quad-
nloba.)

37. M. biloba, W. (Cap. b. sp.)
b. Spcp. fronte truncatum et longitudinaliter exaratum.'

X Spcp. minus compressum, fronte late exaratum,
dorso Bellas instar curvatum latere transverse
impressum, dente brevissimo rotundato.

38. M. crgyptiaca, W. (Afr. bor., Bossia
mcrid.)

X X Spcp. subquadratum, valde compressum, fronte
aAguste exaratum, dente elongate conico.

39. M. quadrata, A.Br. (Borneo).
2 Cpd. a basi declinata arcuatim adscendens valde elon-

gatum. Spcp. inclinatum vel suberectum. Epider-
mis cellulae in utraque fol. pagina gibboso-tuberculi-
fereD.

40. M. yt^a, A.Br. (Afric. centr.)
IV. Spcpii dens inferior conspicuus (brevis obtusua), superior

plus minusve obliteratus.
1. Cpd. brevissimum erectum. (Spcp. horizontale, ventre

exaratum. Pili spcpii laeves. F. anguste lanceolate.)
41. M. anjiwtifolia, E.Br.f (Austral, sept.)

2. Cpd. modice elongatum, decumbens aut descendens.
a. Kapbe spcpii brevissima. Dentis superioris rudi-

mentum satis conspicuum. (Cpd^—1J spcpii aequans
arcuatum v. flexuosum. Spcp. oblongum tumidum
pilorum lanugine densa vestitum. Pili verrucosi.)

42. M. Ernesti, A.Br. (Caracas).
b. Raphe paullo longior, dens superior obliteratus.

X Cpd. strictum decumbens v. descendens. Spcp.
inclinatum v. subhorizontale compressum, piUs
adpressis kevibus dense vestitum.

43. M. Mexieana, A.Br. (Mexico).

* Subspecies procedentis videtur.
r Propter dentiym indolem in hac seclione enumerate, sed aflmitate prozima

,m M. hirsuta et exarata (No. 16 et 17) cosjuacta.
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X X Cpd. flexuosum decumbens, spcpii J—2 aequana,
reclinatum, pilis adpressis laxius vestitum.

44 M. B&rttroi, A.Br. (St. Domingo).
XXX ^pd. descendens uncinato recurvatum. (F.

canescentia subsericea.)
45. M. ancyhpoda, A.Br.* (Guayaquil).

V. Spcp. raphe et dentibus carens. (Loco dentis superioria
macula oblonga.) (Cpd. varie diiectum, adscendens vel
descendens, spcpio 1J—2 longius. Spcp. oblongum
teres, pilis laevibus vestitum.)

46. M. mutica, Mett. (Nov. Caledon.)
f f Folia striis sclerenchymaticis instructa. (Gonf. Monatsb.

1870, p. 692) (Cpd. tenue orectum, spcpii 2J—$
aequans. Spcp. bidentatuin margiuatum ^ostatum.
Fili adpressi mox evanidi verrucoso-punctulati. F. nuda).

a. Spcp. erectum elongatum. Sori 4—6
47. M. Coromandeliana, W. (Ind. or.)

b Spcp. inclinatum abbreviatum. Sori 3 —4.
43. 31, trichopus, Lepr. (Senegamb.)

e. Spcp. suborbiculare perminutum. Sori 2—3.
49. M. mu8cotdesf Lepr.f (Sdnegamb.)

3. Epidermis spcpii cito depilata sponte solubilis, testam atram
nitidum Bpcpii nucleum laxe involventem constitucns. (Conf.
Monatsb. 1870, p. 7C9.) (Spcp. compressum, raphe elongata,
dentibus oblitcratis. Cpd. breve antrosum inclinatum.)

j- Testa conspicue punctata. Spcp. horizontale.
50. M. nubicdy \.Br. (Nubia),

f f Testa inconspicue punctata. Spcp. declinatum.
51. M. gymnocarpa, Lepr. (Senegamb.)

PILULAKIA.—Sori in sporocarpio globoso longitudinales. Folia
petiolaria, lamina carentia.
A. Sori 2 (hinc spcp. biloculare) Cpd elongatum descendens. Spcp.

anatropum. Macrosporae 2 non constrictsB.
P. minuta, Dur. (Flor. mediterr.)

B. Sori 2—4, ssepe 3. (Spcp bi-tri- vel quadriloculare.) Cpd. breve
descendens, raphe brevi cum spcpio conjunctum. Hacrosporae
30—50 non constrictte.

P. americana, A.Br. (Amer. sept. et. austr.
extratrop.)

C. Sori constanter 4 (spcp. quadriloculare).
a. Cpd. brevissimum erectum. Raphe nulla. Macrosporae 50

—100 supra medium constrict as.
P. gfobulifera, L. (Eur. temper.)

b. Cpd. elongatum.
f Cpd. adscendens v. descendens. Raphe nulla.

P. Ifandoni, A.Br. (Bolivia).

' * Species fructu maturo deficiente non eatia cognita. Curvatura nngnlaris
cpdii foraan transitoria demum in directionem strictam abiens.

f No. 46—48 subspecierum dignitate sub nomine M. trichopodi* (aensu latiore)
conjungendsEt.
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f f Cpd. descendens, raphe elongata cum spcpio horizontal
conjunctum.. Macrospora numerosissimee (ultra 100)
non constrict®.

P. NovaHollandicB, A.Br. (Australia).
[From the " Monatsbericht d. Kb'n Preuss. Akad. der Wisscnsch. z.

Berlin," August, 1872, pp. 668—679.]

botanical

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.

Linnaa (October, 1872).-—F. Kb'rnicke, "Monograph of the
Rapateacea (tab. i).—F. W. Klatt, " Contributions to a Knowledge of
the Primulacea."-r—Ibid., " Plants from Madagascar collected by A. Gar-
nier."—E. Hampe, u Musci novi Australia ex herb. Melbournio a
Doct. F. v. Mueller missi."—0. Bockeler, " Cyperacese of the Royal "
Berlin Herbarium."

DECEMBER, 1872.

Orevillea.—M. C. Cooke, "British Fungi" (contd.).—M. J.
Berkeley, "On Three New Species of Agaricu* from a Stove'* (A.
(Collybia) Dorothea, A. (Collybia)caldarii, A. (Oinphalia) Nevilla).—
M. C. Cooke, "Blights on Tea and Cotton** (Bendersonia thea>cola,
pp. »nov., Torula incarcerata, sp. nov.).—"'Novara' Diatoms"
(contd.) (tab. vi.).

Journ. Linnetn Soc.t No. 68 (Dec. 4).—M. T. Masters,."On
the Development 'of the Androecium in Cochliostema"—J. Q.
Baker, "Revision of the Genera and Species of Scillea land
ChlorogakG"

Botanische Zeiiung.—F. Hildebrand, " On the Me?ns of Distri-
bution of Fruits of Grasses."—Ibid., " On Modes of Distribution of
the Fruits of Plants by Grappling Organs " (tab. xiii.).

Flora.—H. Wawra, " Notes on the Flora of the Hawaii Isl ods "
(contd.) (Labiate: Phyllostegia, three new species; Stemgyn four
new species. Cyrtandiese: Cyrtandra, six new species).—J. Miiller,
"Lir.henum species et varietutes novae" (contd.).—G. Winter,
"Diagnoses and Notes on Rehm's Ascomycetes'' (contd.).—W.
Nylander, "Obscrvata lichenologica in Pyrenoeis orientdlibus"
(contd.).—F. Arnold, " Lichens of the French Jura.'1

American Naturalist.—A. Ridgway, " Notes on the Vegetation of
the Lower Wabash Valley " (contd.).—E. L. Greene, " The Alpine
Flora of Colorado."

Nuwo Giornale Bot. Italiano (10th Dec).—P. A. Succardo,
u Notes on certain Amyloid Corpuscles (Somutia) existing in the
rollen-fovilla" (tab. iii.A).—P. Savi (the late), "Virescence
(phyllody)in Bellisperennis" (tab. iii.B),—F. Cazzuola, "Records
of the Effects of the Cold of the Winter 1871-72 on certain Plants
iu the Botanic Garden, Pisa."—T. Caruel, " Notes on certain Botanic
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Gardens and Museums" (in Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria,
England, and France in 1872). — D. Hanbury, "On the Manna
of Calabria."—E. Hampe, "Musci frondosi in insulis Ceylon
and Borneo a I)r. 0. Beccari lecti" (Ceylon, 29 sp., 6 new.
Solmsia gen. nov. (=Dtcranum scariosum, Wils)—Borneo, 53 sp.,
15 new).

Eedwigia.—A. Geheeb, "Bryological Journey (Brotherus') to
Lapland."—G. Limpricht, " Supplement to the Bryologia Silesiaca of
Milde."

Botaniska Notmr (16th Dec.).—S. 0. Lindberg, " Short Notes on
rare Scandinavian Mosses" (contd.) (CepMozia obtusiloba, sp. nov.
C. rigida, sp. nov.).—F. W. C. Areschoug, " On Aubut Idceus, its
Affinities and Origin.1'*

New Books.—E. Strasburger, "Ueber Azolla" (seven plates.
Jena, 12s.).—E. Boissier, "Flora Orientalis," vol. ii. Calyciflorae
(Geneva, £1 5s.).—J. E. Kobson, "Botanical Labels for Herbaria"
(Hardwicke, 5s.).—F. Schmitz, "Die Bluthen-Entwickelung der
Piperaceen " (five plates).—A. S. Oersted, "On Recent Cupuliferae,
chiefly in relation to Fossil Species " (eight plates and map, and has
a French resume at the end).—F. ab Herder, " Plant© 8everzovianae
et Borszcovianae, fasc iii."

A memorial has been addressed to Mr. Gladstone urging on the
Government the importance of maintaining the Kew Herbarium and
Library in close connection with the Botanical Garden, and recom-
mending that, for the future, the British Museum Herbarium (to be
placed in the new Natural History Museum at South Kensington)
shall be such an one as is fitted for students and casual visitors, and
thut the two herbaria shall be in intimate relation with each other. The
memorial is signed by fifty-four botanists and horticulturists, and is
printed in full in the VGardeners' Chronicle " and "Nature." As
the editor of this Journal, whilst heartily desiring to see the Kew
collections maintained in their present situation, is opposed to the
design of depriving London of an herbarium for higher scientific
work, and to any subordination of one establishment to the other, he
declines to give further publicity to this document.

In the first part of a new quarto publication, " Journal des
Museum Godeffroy" (Hamburg), Dr. Chr. Luerssen has published a
list of Ferns of the Falaos or Felew Islands, collected by Capt.
Tetens, forty-two in number, and of those brought from Cook's or
Hervey Islands by A. Garrett, twenty-five species; none in either list
are new to science. In the same periodical is a contribution by 0. N.
Witt to our knowledge of the Diatomaceeo of the South Seas, in
which twelve new species are described and figured.

Prof. E. Morren has published an interesting account of the work

• The author has kindly furnished us with an English translation of this
paper, which we intend to print at length.
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done in Botany by the Royal Belgian Academy of Sciences, Literature,
and the Arts during the first century of its existence, 1772 to 1871,
which is, in fact, an outline of the history of Botany in Belgium for
that period. The great impulse given to the study of science by the
independence of Belgium is evidenced by the great increase in botanical
papers after 1830 (the commencement of M. Morren's "Periode
ziationale"). Prom that date a short abstract or notice of all the
more important communications is given, arranged under sub-
jects, whilst a complete bibliography linger authors' names is
appended.

The Newbury District Field Club has published an elegant
first volume of "Transactions," bearing date 1871. The botanical
papers ore two—Mr. Britten's contributions to a Flora of Berkshire,
already noticed in our pages (vol. x., p. 58); and a list of Phanero-
gams, Ferns, and Mosses in the parish of East Woodhay, by H.
Keeks.

In the " Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy," Mr. A. G.
More has published a catalogue of the additions to the Flora of
Ireland since the publication in 18G6 of the "Cybele Hibernica."
This important paper occupies forty pages, so that it would be quite
too long to reproduce in our pages, especially as to do so would be to
print over again many things which were first published in this
Journal; but it is our intention to give copious extracts in an early
number*.'

Mr. J. Ball has given in the Journal of the Alpine Club an ac-
count of the Botany of the district of Bormio in the Lombardy Alps,
a rich locality producing Alsine aretioides. Primula glutino8a> Carda-
mime gelida, Wilhmetia apargioides, Potentilla nivea, Dianthu*
glacialis, Seslerta microcephala, Crepis pygmaa, and Valeriana supina
amongst other rarities. The distiict is specially interesting from
the fact that some eastern and western alpine types meet here, where
they appear to find their extreme limits.

Pringsheim's "Jahrbiicher fur Wissenschaftliche Botonik"
for 1872 is occupied by two papers:—PfefFer's "Researches"
on Protein-corpuscles and Asparagin," with two plates; and
Wiesner's "Observations on certain Colouring Matters/' with one
plate.

A useful list of the species contained in the published Fasciculi
of Dr. Rabenhorst's Hepaticee and Bryotheca has been recently-
issued.

We are glad to make it known that Mr. F. J. Hanbury is collect-
ing material for a complete Flora of the county of Kent. No county
Flora is more wanted than this, and we arc happy to give publicity to
his request that all who have any notes or memoranda, however
apparently trifling, bearing on Kentish Botany, will send them without
delay. In cases ot doubt it is very desirable that a specimen should
accompany the record. Mr. Hanbury will be glad to forward to any
resident in the county who is willing to work up the flora in his
district a copy of the " London Catalogue/9 in which to mark off
the plants which occur. Address:—F. J. Hanbury, Stoke Newing-
ton, N.

The Council of the Royal Society have resolved to continue
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the "Catalogue of Scientific Papers/' carrying on the list up
to 1873.

The following are among the appropriations of the Government
grant of £1000 for the advancement of science to the Royal Society
for 1872:—£50 to T. B. Fraser for investigation of the antagonism
between Pkysostigma arid Atrcpia; £20 to W. C. Williamson for
researches on organisation of fossil plants of the coal measures; £50
to C. R. A. Wright for history of opium alkaloids.

Dr. C. C. Parry has been continuing his explorations in the Rocky
Mountains during 1872, and has made large collections.

Mr. A. W. Bennett, M.A., &c, has been appointed Lecturer on
Botany to St. Thomas's Hospital Medical School.

Dr. G. Henderson, the Yarkand traveller, is acting for Dr. King
as director of the Calcutta Botanic Garden, during the latter*s absence
in Europe.

Prof. Willkomm of Dorpat has gone for scientific purposes to
the Balearic Islands and the South of Spain, and will remain there
till August.

As an appendix to the last published part of the " Revue Biblio-
graphique" of theSocBot. de France (Jan.—April, 1872) are obituary
notices of the late A. Gris and S. R. Lenormand.

The great European Moss herbarium of Milde has been acquired
by the Academy of Nat. Science at' Stockholm, and the herbarium
of exotic Ferns, &c, has been bought by Herr A. Metzler of Frank-
fort-a-M.

HERBARIUM FOR SALE.—Mr. Kuessner, Councillor of the Upper
Tribunal at Berlin, died 5th September, 1872, and left a well-kept
herbarium arranged according to the system of De Candolle. The
herbarium contains 1570 species of plants, chiefly of the north-east
part of Germany, principally from the botanically little known pro-
vince of Posen (Bromberg), a few only.of the South of Germany
(Reichenhiill), atid of Switzerland. Most of the plants were collected
by Mr. Kuessner himself, and are preserved in twenty-eight fascicles.
Offers not under 6s. the century received by Dr. Robert Caspary,
Prof. Bot, Eonigsberg, Prussia.

With reference to a paragraph about Hooker and Baker's
" Synopsis Filicum " in our last number, we are requested by the
publisher to state that the stock of that work is not yet quite ex-
hausted.

We have been asked by the solicitors to the Portuguese Govern-
ment to request our readers to reserve their judgment on the conduct
of that Government reflected upon in the memoir of Dr. Welwitsch
(bottom of p. 9) until a judicial investigation of and decision upon
the whole matter—which they say will shortly be the subject of
proceedings before the tribunals of this country—shall have been
made.

The herbarium of Wimmer, author of " Salices Europeeee," has
become the property of Herr £. Fritze, of Rybnick, Silesia.
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NEW HYMENOMYCETOUS FUNGI FROM STOVES.

Br TVORTHIKGTOW G. SMITH, F.L.S.

(TAB. 129, 130.)

THE conditions necessary for a fine crop of Fungi and an equally
good display of flowering plant* in a stove are diametrically opposed.
Horticulturists know this better than anyone else; therefore Fungi
generally have a poor time of it in such localities. A good nursery-
man or gardener considers it his first duty to utterly destroy all
Fungi the instant he sees them; therefore, though doubtless many
foreign species of interest appear on imported exotic stems and
native earth, yet so eagerly are they searched for and so ruthlessly
are they destroyed by gardeners, that these Fungi seldom meet the eyes
of botanists able to determine their characters.

Repeated visits, however, to the London nurseries at Chelsea and
elsewhere have enabled me to detect many interesting species of Fungi
in the stoves and cool houses. One of these, a Lepiota (Agaricu*
Georgina), which instantly turns blood-red on being touched, I have
already described in these pages (vol. ix., p. 1). The majority of the
tender species, however, appear to be at present undescribed, though
occasionally we get well-known plants, such as Agart'eus acutesquamosus,
Wm., which, though uncommon in this country, is a perfect pest in some
greenhouses; and as for A. cepastipet, Sow., a rare plant in Britain, it is
everywhere in greenhouses and stoves—no amount of supervision can
possibly keep it down. Gmndinia grenulosa, Fr«, is common on stems,
and I have frequently met with Memlius Can'um, Fr. Several species
of Flawmnla, as A. picreiis, Fr., and A.filiceusy Cooke, now and then
appear, with such woody species as Potyporus lucidus, Fr. At rarer
intervals one meets with A. rokaceu*, Ball., Meruliu* himantioides,
Fr., and Pistillaria furcata, Sm. Out of a large number of exotic
species I select the following for illustration and description:—

1. AGAHICUS .(PLKUROTUS) OADIKIOIDES, nov. jsp.—Whole plant
white; pileus rather fleshy, tender, dimidiate, clothed with fine
adpressed flocci, hygrophanous, with no gelatinous upper stratum;
stem minute, lateral, or none; gills somewhat crowded, and slightly
branched; spores white, -00027" X -0001". Allied to A. mitis, P.

On Tree-Fern stems, Yeitch's Nursery, Chelsea, 7th May, 1872.
TAB. 129.—Fig I. Agarieus (Pleurotus) gadinioidtt. Fig. 2. Under surface

of ditto. Fig. 8. Section of ditto. Fig. 4. Sporea enlarged 700 diameters.

2 . AGARTCUS (NAUCORIA) ECHINOSPORUS, nov. sp.—Pileus at first
slightly furfuraccous, moist, greasy, hygrophanous, citrine, margined
with dull green becoming pale, margin slightly striate; stem
reddish brown, stuffed or obscurely fistulose, gristly, externally clothed
with white scales; gills citron yellow, rather distant; spores red,
cchinulate, 0003' X 00025".

~MARCK 1, 1873.]
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Bull's Orchid House, Chelsea, temperature 75° to 80°, 20th
August, 1863.

A striking and most distinct species, nearly allied to A. Cueumis, P.,
and A. furfuraceus, P. The echinulate red spores are most un-
common amongst the Dertnini, but I have observed similar spores in
A.Jiocculentus, Poll.

TAB. 129.—Fig. 6, 6, 7. Agancus (Xaucoria) echinoaponu. Fig. 8. Section
of ditto. Fig. 9. Spores enlarged 700 diameters.

3 . MARASMIUS SUBULATUS, nov. sp.—Pileus moist, at first buff,
becoming striate at margin; gills rather thick, ventricose, somewhat
branched or connected by veins, faintly stained, at first adnate,
rather thick, distant, or very distant; stem horny, subulate, elastic,
white at apex, deep brown at base from the first, tapering downwards
and minutely pulverulent throughout; odour strong, like M. Oreade*,
Fr.; spores -0003" x '0001". Allied to M. rolula, Fr., and M.
androsaceus, Fr.

Growing in dense patches on Tree-Fern stems, Veitch's Nursery,
Chelsea, 9th May, 1870.

TAB. 129.—Fig. 10, 11, 12, 13. Maratmiua subulatus. Fig. 14. Section of
ditto. Fig. 15. Spores enlarged 700 diameters.

4. MARASMIUS ARATUS, nov. sp.—Pileus rich brown, smooth, rugose;
stem stuffed, densely but minutely pruinose in every part; gills brown,
rather thick, sometimes forming an obsolete collar round top of stem
as in Jf. rotula, Fr.; odour strong, fungoid ; spores smaller than last,
•00027" X -0001". Allied to M.fusco-purpureus, Fr.

Tree-Fern stems, Veitch's Nursery, Chelsea, 10th May, 1872.
TAB. 129.—Fig. 16, 17, 18, Marasius aramtus. Fig. 19. Section of ditto.

Fig. 20. Spores x 700 diameters.

POLYPORFS XANTHOPus, Fr.—Pileus very thin, like paper, infundi-
buliform, sub-oblique, zoned, yellowish brown; stem short, very
smooth, shining yellow, enlarged at apex and base; pores decurrent,
very minute, round, pallid. On old wood, Bull's Nursery, 1872.

TAB. 130.—Fig. 1, 2. Folt/porus xanthoput, Fr. Fig. 3. Section of ditto
Fig 4. Pores enlarged.

5. BADULTHI CYATHEJS, nov. sp.—Crustaceous, pallid, ochraceouR,
tubercles at first rounded, obtuse, floccoso-villose at the apex, then
somewhat cylindrical, irregular, scattered, terete, and becoming jagged
at the margins; spores somewhat irregular in shape, '00025" x
•00017". Allied to It. quercinum, Fr.

Tree-Fern stems, Veitch's Nursery, Chelsea, 19th May, 1870.
TAB. 130.—Fifr. 6. Raduium Cyathea. Fig. 6. Tubercles, 4 c , enlarged.

Fig. 7. Section. Fig. 8. Spores enlarged 700 diameters.

6. CLVVARIA CERVINA, nov. sp.—Slender, slightly branched,
branchlets obtuse, tan colour, base brown, stuffed ; spores ochraceous.
Allied to C. crispula, Fr.

On and about Tree-Fern stems, Royal Horticultural Society,
South Kensington, September, 1869.

TAB. 130.—Fig. 9. Chrvaria cm/m/a.

7. PISTTIXARTA FUKPFREA, nov. sp.—Ovato-e.lavate, elubs obtuse
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or acute, glabrous, purple; stem stuffed, distinct, sometimes spotted
with crimsin; mycelium sometimes blood-red; spores small, nearly
round, •0001" long.

A most distinct species; the blood-red mycelium and crimson spots
on stem are characteristic.

TAR. 130.—Fi>. 10. PUtUlaria purpurta. Fig. 11. Section of ditto. Fig. It.
Spores enlarged 700 diameters.

[TAB. 180 will be given in the next number.]

THE PECULIARITIES OF PLANT-DISTRIBUTION IN THE

LEEDS DISTRICT.

Br F. ARNOLD LEES, F.L.S.

IT is thought some detailed account of the more striking facts in
connection with the distribution of plants in the suburban districts
surrounding our larger provincial towns, more especially as to the
comparative abundance or absolute non-occurrence of certain genera
or species, when taken in connection with the geological (and some
say even the entomological) peculiarities which the tracts present,
may lead to something in the way of generalisation, by pointing to
the causes for the otherwise inexplicable absence of some widely
diffused species.

Such an account in respect to the town of Leeds may be possibly
useful to those interested in this question if, whilst sketching such
peculiarities as I am acquainted with, the flora be contrasted with
that of Manchester, as described in the last volume of this Journal
(p. 305). A resident near Leeds until very recently, I have for
many years given special attention to the local botany, with a view
towards a Flora of the Riding; and I may, therefore, claim with
confidence a somewhat thorough familiarity with its salient features
at least.

What I have called the Leeds district I shall consider as restricted
to the area within a circle having a radius of some seven miles from
the heart of the town. Were I to extend this to ten miles, I could
fairly claim admission for between 700 and 800 species, the flora of
the country to the north and east of Leeds being as much above the
average as the Manchester tract would seem to be below it There
are several reasons for this. Fourth in size of provincial towns
(population 300,000), Leeds appears to have in some respects an ad-
vantage over other large ones, Bristol excepted, in that its popula-
tion is closely massed, and its outlying districts not over-run%o equally
on all sides by manufacturing excrescences.

Lying on the north-east edge of the great Yorkshire coalfield, the
thickly inhabited suburbs, with their outgrowth of mills and collieries,
spread farthest and are chiefly found to the south and south-west.
Here, certainly, taking up the southern third of our district circle, a

F 2
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country lane is a coal-road or a tramway ; and nearly all but the com-
monest plants are well-nigh wanting in consequence of smoke and
shaly clay soil. Yet even here, in close proximity to huge ironworks
(Kirkstall), one of the plants most characteristic of the district still
survives—Geranium pratense growing in stony pasture-land by an
inky river, as it formerly grew all along the valley, flourishing inera-
dicably until actually buried under smoking mounds of slag! In this
most barren district Convolvulus arvensis is not, however, uncommon*
It seems rather to prefer, I have thought, the broken shelving edges
of a flagstone quarry, or the grey shale bank of an old coal-road,
so luxuriant is it in such places here and there; whilst festoon-
ing cinders and sand on railway embankments it is very frequent.
Irrespective, too, of the district, I find Papaver Rhaas and
dubium, with Chrysanthemum segetum, infesting cornfields not un-
commonly.

A great contrast to this obtains in other directions. On the north,
north-west, and north-east sides of the town, lying away as they do
from the manufacturing quarter, pretty lanes with real country
hedges of Acer campestre and Cornus sanguinea, according as the tract

. be sandstone or limestone, trailed over by Tamus and Solanum Dulca-
mara, Bryonia, and not unfrequently Humulus—country banks glad in
places with Helianthemum vulyare und Galium verum, Viola hirta, and
Thymus, may all be reached easily in an hour's walk.

Another reason which may be given in explanation of the compara-
tively richer flora, apart from the agricultural districts coming in so
closely to the town, is to be found in a greater variation of surface
and underlying strata than occurs near Manchester. In the south of
our area alone does the coal formation approach the surface; and
though the greater part of the north-west portion is gritstone, the
diversity of surface is great, and the usual infertility not very appa-
rent with us. The river valleys are fertile, and moorlands, with a bog
at Adel formerly extremely and still considerably rich botanically,
lie within four miles' distance of busy streets. The new red sand-
stone, with its light soil, is unknown; and though chalk, oolite, and
lias are also absent, yet the magnesian limestone crops up within six
miles of the town on the east, and at Roumlhay may be found
much nearer—rich in each place in the commoner xerophilous
species, such as Helianthemum, Anthyllis, Carlina vulgaris, Hype-
ricum hirsutum and montanum, Atropa Belladonna, Picris hieracioides,
Gentiatm Amarella, Plantayo media, Orchis pyramidalis, Brachy-
podium pinnatum, &c, whilst Colchicum auiumnale forms a
striking feature in the meadows, and Zithospermum officinale in the
brushwood.

Going more into detail with regard only, in this place, to the
presence or absence of the Manchester non-occurrences, an examina-
tion of the Leeds flora affords many contrasts and a few agreements.
Out of the twenty-five species classed absentees by Mr. Grindon,
twenty are found pretty commonly with us, and fne are altogether
absent.

Those which I claim are as follow :—Clematis has gained a firm
footing" in two or three localities, and though no doubt formerly in-
troduced, has found a congenial soil and climate on the limestone in
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such places as old quarries,, and will have to be regarded as a denizen.
Even on the millstone grit I have known it in one spot for many years
spreading and thriving well. Papaver RHCBOS and dubium are both
frequent, the former oftenest in cornfields, the latter more sporadic
but perhaps more generally distributed. Papaver Argemone, from its
preference for light sandy soil, is almost unknown with us. The
common Helianthemum is restricted within our district to the calca-
reous tracts, but is there common; the same may be said of Viola
hirta. ^ Viola odorata is somewhat rarer, but occurs on warm hedge-
banks in several places, not confined to one soil. Arenaria serpyllifolia
may be found in almost every cultivated field, but by the wayside is
not so frequent as in the south. The Stellaria are universally
common, even S. nemorum is rather frequent, and Alchemilla arvensis,
Scleranthu* annuus, &c, by no means scarce. None of the Mallows
are very abundant, though all occur both on and off the limestone,
M. rotundifolia always near farmhouses, M. mosehata in hedges or on
sandy river-banks, and M. sylvestris on waste ground. Acer campestre
is frequent as a small hedgerow tree loving the sandstone, in com-
pany with the broom, the wild cherry, and Viburnum Opulus;
whilst in Cornus sanguinea we have a sub-xerophilous shrub common
in our magnesian districts, with the privet and Euonymus europcBus
for associates; the latter, however, rarely ripening its fruit. Of the
yellow-flowered TJmbellifera, Silaus is frequent in connection with
Agrimmia and both the Pimpinellas; and Pastinaca occasional with
Carduus eriophorus on the limestone. Conium, without showing any
preference for soil, is still local, though not rare. Galium verum is
tolerably frequent, though nowhere abundant within our limits; it
approaches within two miles of the town on the sandstone. Convol-
vulus arvensis is plentiful on the limestone with C. septum, and with-
out the latter scarcely less common even in the coal districts. Of the
Labiates, Mentha aquatica and saliva, Thymus, Stachys sylvatica,
palustris9 and Betonica, Nepeta Olechoma and Zycopus, are all of fre-
quent occurrence. Three others, Ballota, Origanum, and Calamintha
Clinopodium are confined to the limestone, but common there; and
Nepeta Cataria, Calamintha officinalis, and Aeinos occur in one or two
spots on the same tract. Lamium album is not to be called common,
still scarcely to be written rare, though I can call to mind far more
stations for L. Qaleobdolon. The cowslip is plentiful, and the prim-
rose abundant on the limestone, though on the sandstone it occurs
only sparingly, and then in bushy boggy places mostly. On the lime-
stone hybrids with the cowslip are exceedingly frequent. Plantago
media follows the magnesian stratum with us almost as closely as
Braehypodium pinnatum: within the district circle I never taw one
without the other close by. Hordeum murinum is local; I know of
one station only (Knostrop) in which it is plentiful, and this, too, off
the limestone. Of the mural ferns, A. Ruta-muraria occurs occa-
sionally, but A. Trichomanes is.scarce. On the magnesian limestone in
one district we lose nearly all the ferns we have except Scolopendrium,
and A. Trichomanes loves best the slate walls and the scar limestone.

The remaining five Manchester absentees are likewise unknown
about Leeds in a wild state. They include one mural species—
Cotyledon, occurring nowhere on gritstone walls I .think; one hedge-
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row shrub—Viburnum Zantana, rare even as a planted ornament of
our shrubberies; two sand-loving and one damp-loving species—
Cynoglossum officinale, Hordeum pratense, and Symphytum officinal*.
Symphytum occurs, indeed, in two localities within three miles of
Leeds, but is, I am led to think, not truly wild in either. Near
Wakefield and farther south in the Hiding it has all the appearance of
a true native. I am not surprised at the absence of Cynoglossum from
Manchester, Birmingham, and Leeds. Except in the vicinity of the
sea and its sand, C. officinale is, 1 fancy, not the common plant it is
often considered. It is very widely distributed, and sporadically is
occasional in most counties, but inland occurs nowhere in the ex-
cessive abundance in which I have found it on the sand-hills at Ireleth
near Barrow-in-Furness, at Saltfleet in Lincoln, and Southport in
Lancashire. Hordeum pratense, too, prefers the sandy pastures we
find near the sea, but in 1870 I noticed it on the saline drift below
Clent in Worcestershire in some plenty.

In coming now to an analysis of the Leeds district flora, without
regard to that of other towns, the more remarkable absentees amongst
common species claim attention first. In considering these, however,
I shall not confine myself to the narrow limit close to the town I
have adopted in the case of the occurrences; but my remarks are to be
understood as applying to a much wider area, since it is desirable such
species only should be dignified by the title of characteristic absentees
as are conspicuously wanting over a tract so wide as to include several
localities apparently suitable for them. I should lose more than
could be gained, and convey a general impression far from the tine
one, by needlessly restricting myself here to too limited an area,
many species being accidental absentees within an inner circle which
have nevertheless a claim not only to admission for an outer one, but a
claim to be one of the species characteristic of the district as a whole.

Wall plants generally, not only the mural ferns and Cotyledon be-
fore mentioned, but also many others, such as Sedum acre, Saxifraga
vridactylites, Draba verna, and in a lesser degree Arabis Thaliana, are
either altogether wanting or singularly rare with us, in comparison
with their abundance in other districts! for a distance of ten or more
iriiles around Leeds.

Aquatic and palustral plants as a rule are plentiful and well
represented. The only commoner damp-loving species I can call to
mind as almost or altogether absent are Bidens cernua, Bwpatorium
cannabinumf and Veronica Anagallis. Nymphcea alba is, however,
very rare. Ranunculus sceleratus, too, in this class seems unaccounta-
bly scarce; within a radius of a dozen miles I could only name one
locality, and even there it appears to be dying out. Years ago it was
much commoner, for I can remember its characteristic head of achenes,
noticed and gathered when a small boy, and such things had just
begun to have an attraction for me, by a dozen brick-pond plashes and
rural ditch-bonks where, though still country, not a trace of it now
survives.

Amongst the more common inhabitants of dry banks and fields.
Ranunculus hirsutus and Trifolium arvense are noticeable as quite un-
known, and Lepidium campestre rare. Cerastium semidecandrum and
Coronopu* Ruellii I never met with in the West Yorkshire district.
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Of the dry sand-loving species, Erodium cicutarium and Geranium
columbinum are absentees, whilst Spergularia rubra may be met "with
very frequently on the millstone grit. Geranium pusittum is not un-
common. It would be a yery difficult matter to gather the common
mugwort within six or seven miles of Leeds, though beyond that dis-
tance, alike on sandstone and limestone, it seems almost ubiquitous in
the hedgerows. Solatium nigrum, Lmnium amplexicaule, and Cheno-
podtum rubrum are the most conspicuous non-occurrences amongst the
weeds. From our cornfields Thlaspi arvense, Lycopsis arvensis, and
ftthospermum arvense are markedly wanting; and Ervum tetraspermum
is quite rare. Our rivers and canals with their banks and osier-beds
supply plenty of Nasturtium sylvestre and amphibium, Sagittaria,
Lysimachia vulgaris and Nummulary Sanguisorba officinalis, and
Tansy; yet scarcely a trace of Sinapis nigra, Stum angustifolium, and
Glyceria aquatica.

In conclusion I may, perhaps, be allowed to instance as briefly as
possible some few of what I consider the species characteristic of our
district; species which will, I apprehend, be absent from the southern
and western large towns, and which in a great measure compensate us
for the foregoing somewhat long list of non-occurrences.

Of the short list of more striking Manchester plants given by Hr.
Grindon, I do not know any that we lack. With us too the stately
and soldier-like " foxglove sentinels'1 guard our gritstone glens and
quarries in exceeding abundance. On the limestone tracts Digitalis
becomes much scarcer. Campanula latifolia shakes its splendid bells
freely in our hedgerows, replaced in the calcareous district by Cam-
panula glomerata, C, Trachelium not reaching us at all. Myosotis
sylvatica is frequent, associated in our woods with Geum rival* and
Lysimackia nemorum. Lychnis diurna is mostly abundant, though
here and there absent from tracts of woodland apparently suitable
for it in every way, yet unaccountably given over to the too frequent
Ramsons and groves of Lamium Galeobdolon.

Amongst the choicer denizens of our district is Aquilegia vulgarisf
which, xerophilous as it ordinarily is, occurs with every appearance
of being native on the rocky wooded banks of streams, in several
places on the millstone grit, as at Adel, three miles north-west of
Leeds, in a wood to which an aqueduct known as the " Seven Arches "
gives its name. Here the blooms are invariably a pale delicate p ink-
on the limestone, where it is plentiful, always purple. Ranunculus
auricomuSf sub-xerophilous too, furnishes another anomaly. Common
on the limestone, in some woods on the gritstone it flourishes in even

.greater abundance, in company with Cirema^ Sanicula, and Adoxa.
Geranium pratense, again, is a characteristic weed in hilly stony

pastures, coming down the valleys of Aire and Wharfe, and occurring
on the land between, to within a short distance of the town. Myrrhis
cdorata, carried down by the streams, may be found on the low river-
banks to a few miles below Leeds, though more abundant above the
town, as at Weetwood and other places. ^

Actcea spicatat too, though only surviving in one spot within the
strict limits of the Leeds district, is abundant on the Permian forma-
tion in very many places some twelve miles only from the town, pre-
ferring the shade of beech woods, along with Convallaria majalis and
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Eetteborw viridia. Corydalu daviculata is a common but charming
ornament of the bushy thickets and hedge-banks in the moory upland
tracts less than four miles away from machinery and smoke, whilst
Adel with its bog and artificial lake, at a no greater distance, produces
amongst other not very common plants the following species worthy
of special record:—Eypericum Elodes} Epilobium roseum, Jasione mon-
tana, Littorella lacustrts, Scutellaria minor, Myoaotis repens, Limosella
aquatica, and Polygonum mite.

On the entomological peculiarities of the district I am scarcely
competent to pronounce. It is not considered a good one for butter-
flies, and but very few of the Sphingidse occur in any numbers. The
absence of certain plants forming the food for certain larva) accounts
for the want of the perfect insects; but I hardly think it
will be found that any of the species I have enumerated as absent
from the Leeds district arc so because of the non-occurrence of insects
whose particular mission it is to fertilise them.

ON THE CH'ING MUH H8IANG, OR "GBEEN PUTCHUK,"
OF THE CHINESE.

WITH SOME REMABKS ON THE ANTIDOTAL VIRTUES ASCRIBED TO

ABISTOLOCHIJE.

BY H. F. HANCE, P H . D . , &C.

AMONGST the drugs held in high estimation by the Chinese is one
known by the names of Ch'ing muh Jmang9 or T'uch'ing muh hsiany,
i.e., "Green Putchuk," or uNative Green Putchuk,"* derived from

* There appears to be a good deal of obscurity and confusion about the
names of this plant; for, with regard to the first, Mr. Bowra states (Rep. on
Trade of Ningpo for 1869, p. 66) that a species of Clematis and Rosa Banksice,
R.Br., are both also locally so called, whilst in the Fen Ts'ao this same name is
said to have originally pertained* to the true Indian Putchuk, but to have been
subsequently applied to the roots of the Ala tao ling. The same authority ex-
pressly states that the Tu ch'ing muh hriang, which is a native of Cheang hwai,
is of no use as a medicine, so that it apparently draws a distinction between the
two. As to the Ma tao ling (" Horse-head bells "), Messrs. Hoffmann and
Schultes tNoms indig. d'un choix de pL du Japon et de la Chine, p. 19) have
identified thiB with Aristotochia Kaetnpferi, Willd., and this determination has
been accepted by both Mr. Hanbury (Notes on Chin. Mat. med., 20) and Dr.

Chin kiang; and, moreover, the Chih Wu Ming ShiA T*u Kao, which explains
the name as arising from the fruit resembling the bells or tassels worn on horoeB*
necks, appears (Supplem. cap. 10) to confound this with the ChUng muh hriang.
Finally, Thunberg says that the plant mistaken by him for Aiutolochia Umya%
Linn. {A. debility Sieb. et Zuco.), is called in Japanese •• Koma no snsu—i.e.,
* Campanula equina,' ex similitudine seminum " (Flor. Japon, 144). But Miquel
again (Ann. Mus. bot. Lugd.-Bat ii., 135) assigns the name of Eom* no ausu
to A. Kaempftri, whilst Tatarinov (Cat. med. sin., p. 38, n. 286) says Ma tao
ling is the fruit of A. crmtnrta, Bunge. I cannot solve thoBC ultru-Sphingean
riddles: Davus sum, non (Edipus.
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some fancied resemblance to the rhizome of Aucklandta Costus, Pale,
which latter is largely imported into Southern China, for the purpose
of making incense-sticks, &c. It consists of pieces of rhizome of a
light brittle texture, varying in thickness from the diameter of the
thumb to that of a crow-quill, white internally, and covered with an
ash-grey epidermis; and which, when fresh, has a hot camphoraceous
peppery odour, and a powerful camphoraceous and bitter taste.* The
" Chih Wu Ming Shih T'u K'ao," or " Illustrated Nomenclature and
Description of Plants," published only twenty-five years ago, gives a
really excellent outline drawing olHhe plant (here reproduced), and
speaks of it in the following terms (cap. 21), for the translation of
which I am indebted to Mr. Sampson's kindness :—" The T'u ehHng
muh hsiang grows on the slopes of hills in Hu peh province. It
is a trailing plant, the small branches, leaves, and fruit like those of
Ma too ling; the roots are yellow, small, and fragrant. In medicine
it is employed to cure burns and indigestion. It produces flowers in
the form of a tube (hollow cylinder, bamboo measure), at first small,
afterwaids larger, curved like a buffalo's horn, the sharp end being
raised, and of a rather deep purple-black hue. The sexual organs
are visible within." Dr. Tatarinov was, I believe, the first to refer
this product to an Ariatolochia ;f and, subsequently, Dr. Porter Smith.,
who remarks -that " it is a powerful purgative, emetic, and anthel-
mintic remedy, principally used for snake-bites, being employed both
externally and internally,1' erroneously supposed it to be referable to
A. contorta, Bunge.J Mr. E. C. Bowra, in his Beport on the Trade

* Mr. Hanbury (Notes on Chin. Mat. med., 32) speaks of it in a dried state
aa having a slightly aromatic taste, with but little smell. Rhizomes dried by
myself lost their scent almost entirely, but retained their flavour for the most
part.

f Catalog, medicam. sinens., p. 12, n. 93.

J Contrib. to Mat. med. of China, p. 22. A work which contains a great
variety of information on the real therapeutic properties of Chinese drugs, as well
as the fancied virtues ascribed to them by native practitioners; but the scientific
determinations are frequently very untrustworthy, and generally to be received
with the utmost caution. This arises from several causes: from the use of
various authorities more or less unreliable; from trusting to Hoffmann and
Schultes* determinations of the Chinese names in Japanese books, which my
learned friend Dr. Bretschneider (On the Study and Value of Chin. Bot. Works,
p. 23) has conclusively shown to be a very fallacious guide—similar names in
the two countries often representing only allied species, or even quite different
genera; from imperfect practical botanical knowledge, and especially an in-
sufficient critical acquaintance with the Asiatic Flora. When I mention that
pandurifortn leaves are assigned to Eriobotryajaponica, that Elsholtzia (misspelt
Eschscholtzia) is referred to Verbetiacea, that Daphnidium Myrrha (misspelt
Daphnis Myrrha, the identification professed to be taken from Tatarinov, who
writes clearly " Bad. Daphnidii Myrrha") to Anacardiacea, and that Fumaria
offidnalis and F. raccmosa, Bombax Ceiba, Rubtu Idaus and -R. fruticosua, Jtoaa
canina, Sedwn acre, Artemisia Abrotanvm, Matricaria Chamomilla, Azalea pontica,
Lt/simachia Nummularia, Gmtiana asclepiadea, Rumex Uydrolupathum, R. ulpinus,
Quercus Ilex, Agave chinensis, Iris Jlorentina, are all given as Chinese plants, it wilt
be manifest that there i%no hypercriticism in these remarks. But I wish to add
that they have been written in no unfriendly spirit, but simply because I think
it mo'Bt mischievous to assign distinct sources to medicinal or economical pro-
ductions without adequate grounds for so doing; and that this mischief i»
aggravated whore, as in the present caso, the reputation of the author, as an
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of Ningpo for 1868, states that, in the neighbourhood of that port,
whence the drug is very largely exported, the plant yielding it is a
common garden creeper; and he was so obliging as to procure, at my
request, several living plants, one of which has flowered lavishly, and
set a single fruit, affording me the opportunity of examining it very
satisfactorily. There can be no doubt of its identity with the plant
figured in the Chinese work just referred to; and I believe it to be a
hitherto undescribed species, of which I subjoin a diagnosis.

^ AEISTOLOCHIA (DlPLOLOBUS § 8ESBILEB) BECUBVILA.BBA J SJ). MM.—
rhizocarpica, glaberrima, rhizomate horizontali epidermide fusco obtecto
ramulos descendentes fibrasque emittente, caule sinistrorsum volubili
ramosissimo leviter angulato-sulcato glaucescenti nodis incrassatis
pallidis, foliis anguste deltoideo-cordatis obtusis mucronulatis sinu
latiusculo truncato auriculas rotundatas divergentes superante supra
saturate viridibus infra glaucescentibus crebre tenuiter reticulatis
pedatim 7-nerviis nervis albidis 3 mediis subparallelis exterioribua
divergentibus omnibus infra prominulis lamina l£—2£ poll, longa e
medio sinu in petiolum }—1 pollicarem cuneatim attenuata, floribus
axillaribus solitariis cernuis inodoris pedunculo tubum perigonialem
subsequanti fultis, perigonii ptyxi valvati extus glaberrimi nervis
6 tenuibus longitrorsus percursi luteo-viridis intus pilis pluriseptatia
obsiti ore livide purpureo maculisque luteolis picto utriculo 3 lin.
diametro globoso supra juxta tubi basin gibbis 2 hemisphsBricis notato
tubo semicirculariter arcuato sursum parum ampliato 8—9 lin. longo
limbi subbilabiati labio inferiore parvulo rotundato subemarginato
superiore triangulato-ligulato acuto arete recurvo 6—7 lin. longo,
column© depress® lobis brevibus semiovoideis obtusis dorso medio
sulcatis, capsula obovoideo-sphserica apice depressa lineis tenuibus
12 suturalibus haud elevatis alternis (e pedunculo partibili ortis) vix
prominulis, seminibus tenuibus compressis concavo-convexis transverse
oblongis utraque extremitate emarginatis 2 lin. longis 3 lin. latis
margine atro-cinereo ruguloso nucleum paulo pallidiorem triangulari-
cordatum cingente. (Exsicc. n. 17612.)

Though some writers would probably describe the flower as one-
lipped, the lower lip is evidently developed, being about ljline deep:
it is quite conspicuous in the unexpanded flower. The upper lip, as
soon as the perigone is fully open, becomes abruptly refracted,
usually, but not always, with a certain amount of torsion, to right
or left indifferently, the apex or side touching the upper part of the
tube. But after the pollen is shed, and before the flower falls from
the ovary, the lip loses its rigidity, uncurls, and bends upwards into
an erect position. The hairs on the lip and in the throat and upper
part of the tube are purple; those towards the lower part of the tube,
which they completely close, are colourless. All are in structure
exactly like those of A. Goldieana, Hook, fil., as shown in Mr. Fitch's
beautiful plate,* and resemble the filaments of Conferva \ but as Th.

accomplished physician and student of a foreign materia medica, is likely to
lead to his citation as an authority, even in instances where he has committed
undoubted errors, and in some cases apparently given mere crude guesses, more
or less wide of the trujli. A determination which is not perfectly precise ia
worse than valueless.

* Trans. linn. Soc. xxv., t. 14.
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F. Necs represents those of A. batica as much the same,* I suspect
these closely-septate hairs are common to all the species of the genus.

The immediate allies of the Chinese plant just described are to be
found in those species which inhabit the region of the Mediterranean
basin, and the adjacent territories; and, amongst these it is, I
believe, nearest to A. altifisima, Deaf., A. Pistolochia, Linn., and espe-
cially A. batica, Linn., and A. parvifolia, Sibth. et Sm. Amongst
East Asiatic species, there are only two with which it is likely to be
confounded : A. debilis, Sieb. et Zucc.—very imperfectly described by
Zuccarini ;f at first placed by DuchartreJ between A. rotunda, Linn.,
and A. longa. Linn.; then erroneously located by Klotzsch,§ together
with the very different A. Kaempferi, Willd., inhissection Podanthemum;
and of which the true position was only recently ascertained by the
late Professor Miquel||—and A, Sinarum, Lindl. The former is de-
scribed as having a merely slightly curved and quite smooth pcrigone,
and a capsule and seeds exactly like those of A. Roxburghiana, Kl.—
that is to say, the former angular, and with conspicuous thick ribs,
and the latter differently shaped, and with a pale wing.^f As to the
second, the diagnosis given is so very brief and imperfect that even
the section to which it belongs is quite uncertain. It may be the
same as my species; but the perigonc-limb is described as straight, and
the plant is said to be fetid, whereas I find the Ningpo one quite
scentless, whether exposed to the direct rays of a bright sun or
during or after rain. A. contorta, Bunge, of which I possess speci-
mens from the river Sungari, and from the neighbourhood of Peking^
differs abundantly, by its leaves much wider in proportion to their
length, and smaller only slightly curved flowers, with the lip pro-
duced into a long thread-like process.

Undoubtedly no genus comprising a large number of species,
widely diffused over both hemispheres, has been so universally
credited with alexiteric properties as Aristolochia, and this, too, in
all ages, and in every condition of society, alike by the wandering
savage and the polished citizen or learned physician of a highly civi-
1 ised commonwealth. 1 n the forcible language of Endlicher,* *' * Species
plurimse vasorum, imprimis secernentium, nervorum et cutis vitam
soil icitantea, in eliminandis e corpore potentiis morbificis, veneno potis-
simum animali, efficaces, adversus serpentum morsus unanimi gentium
praconio celebrantur." As regards those species which are natives
of the Mediterranean basin, Theophrastus praises A. pallida, Willd.,
as a remedy for the bites of snakes, when infused in wine and drunk,

* Gen. Plant Fl. Germ. Dicot. Monochlam., t. 50, fig. 26.
f Abhandl. d. math.-phys. Kl. d. Munch. Akad. iv. Abth. 3., 197.
% Ann. sc. nat. Par. 4« ser. ii., 32.
} Die AriBtolocbiaceiB d. Berlin herbar., in Monataber d. k. Berl. Akad. d.

WibBeiwch., 1859, p. 596.
|| Ann. Mus. bot. Lugd.-Bat. ii., 135.
f Miquel loc. laud.; Wight Ic. plant. Ind. or. iii., t. 771 ; Duuhartre in DC.

Prod. xv. oect. prior., 490.
* * Enehirid. bot. ,219. Cfr. on the uses of the specie»generally—Rosenthal;

Synops. plant diaphor., 246-8; Bocquillon, Alanuol d'hist. nat. med. ii.
919-20.
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and used also as a topical application ;* and this or other species, pro-
bably A. batica, Linn., A. parvtfolia, Sibth. et Sm., and A. Pisto-
lochia, Linn., entered as ingredients into the wonderfully complex
alexipharmaca of the Greek physicians-! Cicero alludes to the virtues
of Aristolochia in cases of snake-bites as a universally recognised fact,}
and Pliny notes the employment of A. pallida in such cases.§ The
pseudonymous Macer, in his poem " De viribus herbarum," written
during the tenth century, and which for more than five hundred years
was the recognised authority on vegetable niatcria medica, holding in
this respect an equal rank to that conceded to the renowned " Regi-
men Salernitanum "|| in all cases of diet, exercise, and the daily con-
duct of life, thus refers to A. rotunda, Linn:- -

" Pestiferos morsus, cum vino sumpta, rotunda
Curat, et assumptis prodest sic hausta venenis."^[

And this belief was universal during the middle ages. Nor can the
dull green foliage, twining habit, lurid tubular flowers, and heavy
scent of these plants have led to such a belief,* * founded on an attach-
ment to the " doctrine of signatures " ; not only because it seems clear
that it -.vas inherited from antiquity, but also because, remarkably
enough, one of the most curious works devoted to the exposition of
this fanciful theory, the " Phytognomonica " of Giambatiata Porta—a
contemporary of our Gerardc—first published at Naples in 1588,
though several times alluding to the presumed virtues of Aristobchia,

• Hist. Plant, ix., 18, 8; ix., 20,4. ed. Wimmer. One hundred and forty
years later, Nicander extols the same specific in verse, thus :—

" Tvjv tjroi f x i o r Tc *** aivQirtivyot
aypfiTtis opfXor ttepjuffjov. ivOev p
$pa%fi,alvi fMayotro vortyj ivi XI/>/>«3OJ

—Theriac. 517—19.
+ E.c. Andromachi Theriaca Tranquillitatis, 160 ; Servilii Damocratia

Theriaca, 148; Ejusdem ad venenosorum morsus Antidotus, 11; Ejusdem Antidot.
alt. (qua utuntur Psylli), 10. As to the opinions of modern writers on the deter-
mination of the species, cfr. Sprengel, Hist, rei herb. i. passim; Billerbeck, Fl.
claes 225; Fraas, Synops. fl. class. 267.

% De Divinatione i., 10.

} ^at. Hist xxv., 8.
|| A very pretty little edition of this (and which would have been still more

interesting had it been illustrated by parallel references to the writings of
medieval physicians), with a remarkably well-executed translation into English
verse, has bien recently published by Professor Ordronaux, of Columbia College,
New York.

f De viribus herb., vers. 1402-3. I quote from the excellent edition of
Ghoulant (Lips. 1832), who well defends the utility and interest of the book,
as affording an insight into medisval life and thought. Sprengel (Hist, rei
herb, i., 226) speaks of the author most contemptuously, as "miserrimus
monachus."

* * Dr. Alexander Prior, however, asserts (Popular Names of Brit. PI.,
ed. 9, p. 22) that the fancied virtues of Aristolochia CUmaiatis, Linn., in assisting
difficult parturition were ascribed to it ob formam oris perigonii adhuc inex-
pansi feminali haud abaimilem; aud it is noteworthy that the Jamaica negroes
have given a coarse 'popular name to A. grandijlora, Sw., from a similar
resemblance.
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never once attributes to them antidotal power.* The Arabs are re-
ported to use the leaves of A. sempervirens, Linn., when bitten by
poisonous Bnakes,f and A. xndica, Linn., is similarly employed in
India.} The early settlers on the Atlantic sea-board of North
America found A. serpentaria, Linn., held in high esteem by the
Indians as a remedy for wounds inflicted by the rattle-snake and other
venemous reptiles, § a reputation peipetuated both by the trivial name
and the popular designation " Snake-root.19 A very large number of
species enjoy an equal fame in the Caribbean Islands, and throughout
the entire South American continent, amongst which may be mentioned
A. trilobata, Linn., A.pandurata, Linn, (the "Raizde Mato" of the
Venezuelans), A. odoratissima, Linn., A.cordiflora, Mutis, A. anguicida,
Linn., A.fragrantimma, Ruiz (the celebrated " Bejuco de la Estrella "
of the Peruvians),|| A. macrmra, Gomez, A. cymbifera, Mart, et
Zucc, A. ringem, Vahl., A. galeata, Mart, et Zucc, &c. Dr.
Weddell was assured by the Bolivians in the province of Yungas that
the crushed leaves of the " Vejuco," A. brasiliensis, Mart, et Zucc,
used topically, are an infallible cure for snake-bites, f and Senor Triana,
the accomplished investigator of the flora of New Granada, found
A. tenera, Pohl in daily use in similar cases, as a never-failing
remedy, under the name of " Matos."

Modern physicians seem with one accord to regard these plants as
diaphoretics, stimulant tonics, and emmenagogues only; but the array
of testimony from all quarters of the globe, and extending over a
period of more than two thousand years, in favour of their alexiteric
properties, is BO overwhelming, that it is in my judgment incredible
that these virtues should be imaginary. In the words of Cicero,
"Utililate et ars est et inventor probatus,"* * and the subject

* So far as 1 have been able to discover from a rapid examination of the
book—it is not inviting reading—almost the only plants to which Porta attri-
butes the power of curing snake-bites are Tribulus terrestris, Linn., Paliurus
aculeatuSy Lam., Rubus fruticosus, Linn., Cirsium eriophorum, Scop., Humulus
Lvpulus, Linn., Smilax aspera, Linn, Arum Dracunculw, Linn., and Ophiogloasum
vulgatum% Linn. (Ed. Francofurt, 1608, pp. 268, 271, 274.)

f DC. Ess. propr. med. ed. 2, 259. Forskal is, I believe, the original
authority for this statement; but the specific determination is probably erro-
neous, for A. sempervirens has not, to my knowledge, been found in Arabia.
Duchartre, indeed, who examined the principal Continental herbaria in the pre-
paration of his monograph, records it only from Crete; but TTnger and Kotechy
gathered it in Cyprus (Die Inrol Cypern, 228), and mention it as a native of
Syria, whilst Nyman (Syll. fl. Eur., 33u) and Tchihatcheff (Asje min. ii., 465),
the later probably from transcription merely, state it to occur in the Pelopon-
nesus and the inlands of the JEgean, and Klotzsch gives Portugal as a habitat
(Die AristoL d. Berl. herb., 695). It is likely, however, that in some of these
cases A. attisrima, Desf., may have been taken for it. Cfir. Duchartre's remark
on the frequent confusion of the two in herbaria (DC. Prod. xv. sect, prior.
490).

% Royle Illustr. Himal. Bot., 330.

§ Endlicher Enchirid. bot., 219; R. E. Griffith Med. Bot., 532.

|| According to Mr. Ernst (Seem. Journ. Bot iii., 281), the "Bejuco de
Estrella " of Venezuela is an undetermined Menispermacea.

% Weddell Voyage dans le nord de la Bolivie, 535. •
* * Do Divinat. i., 7.
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seems to me to demand a very careful and dispassionate investiga-
tion.

[NoU by Mr. L. Eanlury.—To the very interesting article of my
friend Dr. Hance on Green Putchuh may be added a few lines show-
ing how large a trade there is in this drug. Mr. Bowra, in the report
referred to by Dr. Hance, estimates the total value of the export trade
of Nmgpo in 1868 at 6,073,709 taels, or about £2,026,903, of which
amount 239,559 taels (£80,274) represent drugs; and of these latter
™*y one-third (or to the value of, say, £26,700) is Green Putehuk.
The drug, he says, is worth from 10 dols. to 15 dols. per picul, equal
to, say, 4d. to 6d. per lb. But the Chinese have several qualities,
some of which are far dearer. The supplies are chiefly derived from
the plant which is cultivated, but the root of the wild plant is also
collected, though to a very small extent.—D. H.]

ON THE ORGANISATION OF EQUISETUMS AND CALA-

MITES.

BY W. R. MCNAB, M.D.

[Read at the Meeting of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh,

December, 12th, 1872.]

THE study of the organisation of the older fossil plants is sur-
rounded with so much difficulty and obscurity, that any opinion
advanced as to the interpretation of their observed structure ought
only to be brought forward after the most careful investigation of the
fossils themselves, and also after a critical examination of the struc-
ture of their nearest living allies. The imperfect preservation of
much of the material the botanist is called on to examine in order
to elucidate the nature of these fossil plants, and the impossibility of
adopting the only safe method of ascertaining definitely the value of
dubious structures by observing their development, enables us easily
to understand how so much difference of opinion has existed and does
still exist among palseontological botanists. In approaching the
subject I do so with much hesitation, and put forward my views
merely as thoughts which may be worthy of some little attention by
those who are carefully and laboriously working at the subject.
These opinions are at variance with those expressed by able investi-
gators such as Prof. W. C. Williamson,* and I come forward only with
a sincere desire to help, if possible, in the difficult investigation: to
try and elicit the truth, and not to detract from the fine work done
by talented and careful observers. My views may also be of further
value because I approach the subject from, X venture to believe, a
different point of view—namely, that of a botanist who wishes to apply
what is known of recent forms to the elucidation of the fossil, because
it is to the recent forms I have given most attention. I shall, there-
fore, make ample use of the figures and descriptions given by Prof.

•.Phil. Trans., 1871, p. 477.
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Williamson, and shall try and point out that some of his observations
will bear a second interpretation; and further, I believe that the
Calamitcs do not differ so much in their essential characters from the
living Equisetums as Prof. Williamson thinks. In discussing the
subject it will be convenient first to consider the structure of the recent
Equisetums, and then examine briefly the fossil forms.

GENERAL CHABACTEBS OF EQTJISETUMS.*—The Equisetums are vas-
cular Cryptogams, and are more or less intimately associated with the
Ferns, Ophioglossacete, Rhizocarps, and Lycopods. In all these plants
we have the reproductive organs, consisting of antheridia and
archegonia, produced by a more or less developed prothallus. By
the presence of well-defined vascular tissue in the stems, roots, and
leaves, and by the reproductive organs being produced on the prothal-
lus, they are readily separated from the Mosses and Liverworts, while
the presence of antheridia and archegonia and absence of seed serve
to define them sharply from the Archisperms and Metasperms. The
vascular Cryptogams can be readily separated into two groups by
the spores. Unfortunately the reproduction is unknown in certain
of the forms (Lycopodium, Phylloglomim, Psilotum, Tnmipteris), so
that the remarks here made do not apply to them. In the Ferns,
Equisetums, and Ophioglossaceoe only one kind of spore exists, while
in the Rhizocarps and Lycopods (except the four genera just mentioned)
two kinds are formed, the macrospores forming a more or less rudi-
mentary prothallus with one or more archegonia, while the microspores
form a very minute or imperfect prothallus with an antheridial cell
which forms numerous spermatozoids. Leaving out of view the
second division, or heterosporous vascular Cryptogams, we take the
Ferns, Equisetump, and Ophiogloesacese, which produce spores of one
size only, and in which the prothallus is capable of a lengthened inde-
pendent existence separate from the spore, a condition not observed
in the heterosporous division. In the isosporous division the Ferns arc
distinguished by the character of the prothallus and the nature of
their sporangia. The prothallus is green and produced always on
the surface of the gj ound, bearing both antheridia and archegonia';
while the sporangia are always modified hairs arising from a single
epidermal cell of the stalked leaves so characteristic of these plants.
The Equisetums have a prothallus which, like that of the Fern, is
green, and produced above-ground, but differs in being nearly always
dioecious,! o n e small prothallus forming antheridia, a larger one
producing the archegonia. The branching of the stem is very peculiar.
While in the Ferns the branching of the stem (when it occurs) is
always dichotomous, in the Equisetums the branches arise from deeply-
seated lateral buds. The leaves are remarkably small and form the
peculiar sheaths on the stem. The sporangia arc produced on the
edges of modified leaves, and grouped together to form the peculiar
cone-like terminal fructification. The Ophioglossaceo) must be sepa-
rnted from the Ferns, as they possess very definite characters. In all
the known cases the prothallus is not green and is produced under-

* See Sachs* " Lehrbucb*1 (2 ed.), p. 345, et seq.

f Monoecious prbthalli are only exceptional, according to Hofnuislcr.
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ground, bearing both antheridia and archegonia. Branching of the
stem is unknown. The leaves are sheathing at the base, the lamina
stalked, and the leaf branches, one portion forming the sporangia,
which are not modified hairs like the sporangia of the Ferns, but are
actually produced in the mesophyll of the leaf. Having thus indi-
cated their systematic position, we may now examine the Equisetums
more closely.

The Equisetums produce an underground stem from which erect
aerial branches are sent up yearly. The plants inhabit wet places,
the stem generally running at a depth of from two to four or
even more feet from the surface, and spreading over a space from 10 to
50 feet across.* The underground stem is perennial, varying in dia-
meter from 1 or 2 lines to half-an-inch or more. From the underground
stem the erect aerial branches are produced, which in general are only
annual, but in some species they1 remain for more than one year.
In E. giganUum, of South America the aerial stem is about 36 feet high
and about an inch in diameter. The largest British species, E. maximum,
has the sterile branch about 4 or 5 feet in height and about half-an-inch
thick. The small branches which are produced in whorls from the •
siem in some species are very peculiar. Hofmeister has shown that
they arise from a single cell in the interior of the tissues at the base of
the sheath-leaves, this endogenous formation of branches being peculiar
to the Equisetums. These endogenous buds can be readily seen in a
young branch of the rhizome of K arvenae taken late in autumn or
early in spring by making a longitudinal section right through it
When fully formed the buds break through the base of the sheath-
leaf, or they may remain for a long time dormant. As many buds
should be formed as there are teeth on the sheath-leaves, and « in E.
arvenae and other species they form the narrow branches of the plant.
The buds formed in the rhizomes may remain dormant till the part
becomes exposed to light, when they may rapidly develope. On
the underground stems the buds are not produced in complete
verticils. Two or three strong ones are formed which may either be
developed into new underground stems or form the erect aerial
branch.

The roots form in verticils, one immediately underneath each bud,
but they are seldom all developed. In structure they resemble, much
the roots of Ferns, and branch like them in a racemose (monopodial)
manner.

The first leaf-bearing branch developed by the embryo produces
from 10 to 15 internodes, the sheath-leaves having only three teeth.
A new and much stronger branch is soon formed at the base of the
first, with four-teethed sheath-leaves. This in its turn produces a new
branch, the new branches being always thicker and having more
numerous teeth on the sheath-leaves. The stem of the Equisetum
consists of a series of generally hollow internodes, with a transverse
diaphragm at the base and a sheath-leaf at the upper end. # The
diaphragms are absent in the cone-like fruit. The base of each inter-
node is surrounded by the sheath-leaf of the intemode next below.
The outer surface of each intemode presents a regular series of ridges

* Sachft* " Lefcrbnch" (2 ed.)f p. 867.
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and furrows which alternate in succeeding internodes, the fibre -vas-
cular bundles being always superposed to the ridges, and thus alter-
nating with the furrows on the surface of the stem. At the node each
bundle forks and unites with that of the next internode, thus fonning
a regular reticulated hollow cylinder in the stem not unlike that in
the Ferns. A bundle also runs from each of the teeth of the sheath-
leaf and joins that in the internode. Each fibro-vascular bundle con-
tains a lacuna or air canal, which will also be superposed to the
ridges, while the lacunae in the cortical portion of the stem, when
present, are superposed to the furrows. The points of the sheath-
leaves correspond to the ridges, and a fibro-vascular bundle runs up into
each. The buds and roots produced at the base of the sheath-leaves
form between the fibro-vascular bundles running to the apices of
these leaves.

The cone-like fruit of the Equisetum consists of a series
of modified leaves. At first there is a modified sheath-leaf,
the ring, a bract-like structure beneath the cone. Then come
whorls of modified leaves, which, by the peculiar growth of the outer
part, form more or less hexagonal shields supported on a narrow stalk.
The shield gives rise to from 5 to 10 sporangia, each developed,
according to Hofmeister, from a single superficial cell.

This rapid description of the general characters of Equisetum will
suffice for our purpose, and we shall now direct our attention specially
to the minute anatomy of the various parts.

MINUTE ANATOMY OP EQUISETUM.—When viewed with a low
power the stem exhibits a more or less large central lacuna or air
space. Surrounding this are the separate fibro-vascular bundles,
arranged in a circle, and separated from the fistular central cavity
by a few cells, mostly parenchymatous, the remains of the pith. Each
fibro-vascular bundle is supplied with a lacuna towards its inner side.
Sometimes there is a well-defined layer of cells, as in E. *yfoaticumy
JS. maximum, and E. arvense, surrounding the ring of fibro-vascular
bundles, the sheath of the fibro-vascular bundles, and separating the
tissues composing the pith and fibro-vascular bundles sharply from the
cortical tissues lying outside. In E, limosum and a few others the
sheath surrounds each bundle separately. The cortical tissues are in
general chiefly parenchymatous, with lacuna*; but in many cases
bundles of elongated thick-walled cells occur* These sometimes
form a continuous layer, but more generally they are best developed
under the epidermis of the ridges on the stem. Outside them is the
hard epidermis with stomata, and remarkable for the silica in the walls
of the cells.

As the fibro-vascular bundles correspond in position to the ridges
on1 the stem, their lacunae will be in the same radius. The cortical
lacuna), which are often not developed in the smallest aerial branches,
alternate with those in the bundleB, and are, therefore, in the same
radius as the furrows on the outside of the stem. The central lacuna
exists both in the aerial stems and in the rhizomes. The use of the
lacuna? is evident. The plants grow in wet, frequently stiff and clayey
soil which contains very little air; and as oxygen is necessary for tljj
metamorphosis of the assimilated materials stored up in the under-
ground portions of the plant, it readily reaches the reserve materials
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through the lacunae. Plants living in wet places present the
well-known peculiarity, in common with water plants in general, of
having the ligneous portion of the fibro-vascular bundles only slightly
developed. The necessary strength and firmness in the stem and
rhizomes are obtained by the development of peculiar, long, fibre-like,
thickened cells under the epidermis, in the cortical portion of the stem.
These cells (sclerenchyma of Mcttenius) form a continuous brown-
coloured zone of some thickness in the rhizomes, while in the aerial
stems they are colourless and chiefly developed under the ridges.

STEM OF EQTTISETUM —The epidermis consists of a single row of
cells, generally much thickened, and containing silica in the w^alls, the
Btomata forming in the furrows between the ridges. The outer cortical
(hypoderma) layer consists generally of elongated thick-walled cells (scle-
renchyma, Mettenius), more or less dark brown in colour in the under-
ground stems and colourless in the aerial ones. Those thickened elongated
cells are not found in the fertile stems of E. arvmse and E. maximum.
They either occur only at the ridges in large bundles, or form also in
many rows under the epidermis of the furrows. The inner cortical layer
consists of similar thickened cells or soft-walled parenchyma, and con-
tains large lacunae with bands of parenchyma between them. The
separate fibro-vascular bundles form a ring round the pith, the number
of bundles corresponding to the ridges on the stem. The ring of fibro-
vascular bundles is often separated from the cortical layers by a single
layer of cells running continuously round the stem in a regular circle,
the sheath of the fibro-vascular bundles. In other cases each separate
fibro-vascular bundle is surrounded by a special sheath of its own.
The cells of the sheath are often more or less thickened, and in
rhizomes the walls are generally brownish or yellow. When each
bundle is surrounded by a separate sheath, then the tissue of the cor-
tical portion passes into that of the pith without a break. In general
a series of thickened cells exists on the inner side of the fibro-
vascular bundles in the rhizome, the walls of the cells being deeply
coloured.

The fibro-vascular bundles of Equisetum form a circle round the
central lacuna, and are separated from each other by a layer of large
parenchymatous cells, sometimes having thickened walls and coloured
yellow or brown. The woody part of the fibro-vascular bundle,
or that nearest the pith, is occupied by a large lacuna (see
figure), which is produced by the absorption of a series of
thin-walled parenchymatous cells, often with single vessels
among them. At the margin of the cavity often one or more spiral,
annular, or reticulated vessels are to be seen, the rest of the periphery
of the lacuna being formed of tolerably regular, narrow, thick-
walled parenchymatous cells, which are enclosed by the thick-
walled cells round the central lacuna. Two other groups of
cells are found at the sides of the bundle towards the periphery.
The bast-portion of the bundle is also well developed, between
the lacuna and sheath of thes fibro-vascular bundle. The woody
part (xylem, Naegeli) consists of only two forms of cells. The
annular, spiral, or reticulated cells which by fusion form the
vessels, and elongated parenchymatous cells containing starch
which sometimes form the bounding cells of the lacuna, at other times

e 2
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lie between the groups of vessels. The bast portion (phloem, Naegeli)
of the bundle consists of three series of cells. The greater portion
consists of bast-parenchyma of thin-walled narrow cells containing
starch. Between these parenchymatous cells, either in small group.*
or scattered, are cells which are wider and contain either granular
contents or air. At the outer side of the bundle a more or less

VAsccLAH fitNDLR OF Eqyketum hpemah. (AFTER P I F P E L . ) —
X 310 mAMETKRfl.—P. Parenchyma, containing atarrh. L V. Large vessels.
W. V, Small vessels B. P. BftBt parpnehyma. C. V. Cribriform vessels (Siebrah-
ren. Vasa propria). B. F. Bast fibres. L. Lacuna.

regular series of baBt-cells with thick walla and small central cavity
IB to be found. A longitudinal section shows the phloem portion of
the bundle with the bant-parenchyma; the wide cells with granular
contents; the cribriform cells, forming a sort of vessel by the partial
absorption of the transverse wall, a sieve-like arrangement being thua
produced ; and lastly, two or three baat-fibres, wlmh lie to the outside
of the bundle.

KOOT OF EQUISETTJM.—The epidermis consists of thin-walled celk
>f a brown colour, and produces numerous brown-coloured root-hairs.
Under the epidermis, which is often destroyed in old roots, many
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TOWS of thickened dark-brown parenohymatous cells are found, the
outer cells being empty, while the inner are filled with starch, and
passing into thin-walled, colourless, starch-bearing parenchyma more
internally. The fibro-vascular bundle occupies the centre of the
root, and consists of one or more spiral vessels, the central one, when
several are present, being largest. Surrounding the vessels, soft-
walled cells fill up the space. These cells form the phloem
part of the bundle, and consist of parenchymatous cells (bast-
parenchyma) and cribriform cells. The fibro-vascular bundle is sepa-
rated from the cortical tissues by the-sheath of the fibro-vascular
bundles.

STHUCTUBB OF CALAMFTSS.—The resemblance between the vege-
tative parts of Equisetums and Calamites is no mere superficial one. la
the Calamites there existed a large underground stem running for a
considerable distance and giving off aerial shoots. ' Such being the
case, it is evident that it is these underground stems which would run
the best chance of preservation if a new deposit of sediment formed
above the place where they were growing. It is also evident that
they would remain nearly in situ. If we assume that the branches of
the Calamite, like those of our Equisetum, were produced by endoge-
nous (t.*., having a deep-seated origin) buds arising from a single
cell in the tissue at the base of the (apparently) undeveloped leaves,
then we can easily see how they became detached, the attachment
being so slight: not as in Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons by a direct
passage of the stem tissues into those of the branch, or by true dichotomy
as in Ferns and Lycopods. The erect aerial stems would be more
likely to be destroyed, and there seems no evidence to prove that they
were of much longer duration than the aerial stems of our present
Equisetums. The subterranean stems, on the other hand, were prob-
ably like those of the Equisetums of the present day of some duration,
and constantly increasing by branching. As in the Equisetums, the
underground stems seem only to have produced a few—one or two—
strong branches, and not to have formed numerous or verticillate
branches as the aerial stems are supposed to have done.

The Calamite stem, both aerial and subterranean, possessed a central
lacuna or fistular cavity similar to that in the Equisetums of the present
day,* and around this central lacuna the fibro-vascular bundles are
placed in a circle resembling those in the stem of a ycung Dicotyledon.
It is to the structure of these fibro-vascular bundles that I wish to
direct special attention. Each contains a lacuna at its inner portion,
and these serve at once to identify the fibro-vascular bundles and their
lacunae in Equisetums with those in Calamites. These bundles are
separated by a little mass of parenchyma, while the bundle is ap-
parently prolonged externally, and forms a wedge-shaped mass, the
masses uniting externally and forming a continuous layer exactly like
the wood of a one-year old Dicotyledon. In this mass the cells have
a more or less radiating linear arrangement, with smaller cells between
the larger ones. Here in nearly«all known specimens the tissue ends,

* Prof. Williamson states (op. cit., p. 505) that the pith of the present sub-
terranean rhizomes of the EquUetums remains intact, not even becoming fUtalar.
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and the stems are generally assumed to have been decorticated. Com-
paring the stem of the Calamite with that, say, of K maximum, we
find that the external cortical layer with its lacunae is wanting, the
rest of the stem corresponding tolerably exactly.

It is quite unnecessary for me to enter into any details as to the
structure of Calamitea, as the splendid memoir of Prof. Williamson*
leaves little to be desired. But there are three points which seem to
me well worthy of attention, viz.:—1. Is it necessary to assume that
the fibro-vascular bundles in Calamites are differently constructed
from those of all recent vascular Cryptogams ? 2. How can we account
for the stems of Calamites being so frequently decorticated ? and, 3.
What part does the sclerenchyma (of-Mettenius), which forms so im-
portant a constituent of the stem of other vascular Cryptogams, play in
the construction of Calamites ?

1. Is it necessary to assume that the fibro-vascular bundles in
Calamites are differently constructed from those of all recent vascular
Cryptogams ?

If the description of the fibro-vascular bundles ("woody-wedges *')
in Calamites given by Prof. Williamsonf be assumed to be correct,
then we find that their structure is essentially different from that of
the corresponding parts in Equisetums. Nay, more, not only do they
.differ from those of Equisetums, but from those of all our recent vas-
cular Cryptogams. In all recent vascular Cryptogams the bundles
are closed and definite, the tissues soon become completely differen-
tiated, and after this occurs no further growth can take place. If then
Prof. Williamson's description be correct, the bundles of the
Calamites differ as much from those of the Equisetums as the bundles
of Dicotyledons do, because, according to him, in Calamites and Dicoty-
ledons circumferential growth takes place; the bundles not being closed
and definite, but indefinite and capable of regular increase by a cambium
layer.

In £. hyemah (see figure) the lacuna of the fibro-vascular bundle
occupies a very definite position, the bast-parenchyma forming at the
external part. In the Calamite} the lacuna is also bounded on the
outer side by cells which resemble very closely the bast-parenchyma
in the Equisetum. The lacuna itself forms in the xylem portion of
the bundle, and external to it is the phloem portion. Looking at
the figure just alluded to, it is evident that there the lacuna cannot
be situated like that of Equisetum, if the wood (xylem) portion of
the bundle lies external to i t ; and by asserting that the xylem is ex-
ternal to the lacuna, we immediately come to ask, Where is the rest of
the fibro-vascular bundle ?—where is the bast-portion? The answer
would be, The stem is decorticated. If the stem of the Calamite agrees
with that of Equisetum in the position of the lacuna of the fibro-
vascular bundle, it will indicate accurately where the xylem or
wood-portion of the fibro-vascular bundle ends and the phloem or
bast-portion begins. Further, it would point at once to the conclusion

* Phil. Trans., 1871, p. 477.
f Loc. cit., p. 480.
% Williamson, op. til., fig. 14, pi. xxiv.
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that these curious elongated cells (external to the cells near the lacuna
do not form a component part of the fibro-vascular bundle. In JS.
hyemale the fibro-vascular bundles have superposed to them a series
of these sclerenchyma cells of Mettenius, which seems to me to indi-
cate that the so-called bundle in Calamites as described by Prof.
Williamson is the fibro-vascular bundle plus the superposed scleren-
chyma. As the sclerenchyma frequently forms a continuous zone,
especially in rhizomes, such an appearance as that presented in fig.
20* would be produced.

There is a specimen in the collection of microscopical preparations
in the Royal College of Science for Ireland which throws much light
on the structure of Calamites. It is a transverse section of an Equi-
setum from South America prepared by Norman. It presents the
ordinary appearance of an Equisetum stem, with the bundles and
lacuna arranged in the ordinary way; but the sclerenchyma bundles
are remarkably developed, and run from the epidermis to the fibro-
vascular bundles. The preparation has been put up in Canada balsam,
which has rendered the phloem portion of the bundle very indistinct,
the delicate tissue being quite unresolvable into its individual cells.
The large sclerenchyma band runs from the bundle direct to the epi-
dermis. No sheath of the fibro-vascular bundle exists, and the pith
cells internal to the bundles are observed to be slightly selerenchy-
matous and dark in colour. This is exactly what we find in Calamites,
the only difference being that in this South American Equisetum the
solerench) ma bundles are separated by the lacunas of the cortex, which
are wanting in Calamites.

If we consider that outer portion which Prof. Williamson believes to
be part of the fibro-vascular bundles to represent the sclerenchyma of
the Equisetum, most of the difficulties brought forward by that
observer will disappear. The bundles, like those of vascular Crypto-
gams, would be closed and of small size, while we should not violate all
natural affinity in adopting the idea of circumferential growth occurring
in them.

2. How can we account for the stems of Calamites being so fre-
quently decorticated?

If we believe the fibro-vascular bundles to be largely developed, as
Prof. Williamson considers them, and no tissue being found externally,
we are forced to the conclusion that the bark (using that term in the
sense that it is ordinarily and incorrectly applied in Dicotyledons) has
been removed. All the tissues outside the woody part of the fibro-
vascular bundles—namely, the cambium, bast, and proper cortical
layers—must have been stripped off or decayed, or in some way have
not been preserved. In the Equisetums we find a well-developed
cortical layer both in the stem and root. In E. sylvaticum the sheath
of the fibro-vascular bundle bounds it internally, the epidermis
externally, and between the two numerous cells containing: chlorophyll
are arranged. In others, as JS. hyemdle^ most of the cortical tissue is
Bclerenchymatous, and in other species the hard elongated sclerenchy-
matous cells under the epidermis are very conspicuous, especially at
the ridge of the stem. If then we consider the peculiar tissue in

* Op. dt., plate xxv.
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Calamites which I have described as splerenchymatoua, but apparently
forming part of the fibro-vascular bundle, to be sclerenchyma, the
necessity for considering the stems decorticated at once disappears,
and the stems would thus resemble those of our recent Equisetums.
But in certain specimens of Calamites a series of cells has been
observed outside, which Williamson has described as forming the cortex.
The stem exhibiting this structure I believe to have been a young aerial
one, and that the tissue which is external to the sclerenchyma was
composed of the green chlorphyll-bearing cells. These would be
wanting in the underground stems, hence the decorticated appearance
usually ascribed to them.

3. What part does the sclerenchyma, which forms so important a
constituent of the stems of other vascular Cryptogams, play in the
construction of Calamites ?

In Ferns the-sclerenchyma is largely developed. In Pteris aquilina
it forms two well-marked dark-coloured plates between the fibro-
vascular bundles, and also forms a thick rone under the epidermis, not
complete, but defective along two lateral lines. Other small scleren-
chymatous bands are scattered between the bundles. In Tree Ferns
the 8clerenchyma forms a sheath to the fibro-vascular bundles, as was
long ago pointed out by Van Mohl.* In Lycopods this sclerenchyma
forms an important part of the stem of certain species. It also exists
in the roots of Ferns, and in Equisetums it is largely developed in
some species, while in others it is but poorly represented. The
sclerenchyma in Ferns is generally incorrectly considered to be part of
the fibro-vascular bundles, and is described as such. If Prof.
Williamson's interpretation of the Calamite stem be correct, then no
sclerenchyma exists, or if it did exist it has been lost with the missing
cortex. This supposition, however, can hardly hold good, because
the sclerenchyma was as likely to be preserved as any other part, and
as it forms a more or less complete investing cylinder in most cases,
would be certain to have remained surrounding the fibro-vascular
bundles, unless removed by force sufficient to have destroyed the more
delicate internal tissues. The conclusion that forces itself on me is
that the sclerenchyma has not been distinguished from the fibro-
vascular bundles. I further believe that Prof. Williamson's paper
affords proof of this mistake. In Ferns and Equisetums a branch of
small size passes from the outside of the network of fibro-vascular
bundles in the stem, into the leaf or branch of the stem. In fig. 13f
Prof. Williamson figures a branch passing through between the
vessels of the woody-wedge. This structure is quite inexplicable,
unless we believe the so-called vessels either to be part of the scleren-
chyma, which must be perforated by the tissues running to a branch or
leaf; or that circumferential growth has taken place in the bundle
after the branch was formed.

That the sclerenchyma also exists in large quantity in Lepido-
dendra I have nd doubt, and I believe it forms the whole of the so-
culled woody-cylinder in that plant, and in which Prof. Williamson
believes he has discovered circumferential growth. The pointed base

* -Vtnnittfete Schrifteo, p. 113.
f Phil. Trans., plate, xxiv.



uf the Calnmite Btem indicates clearly that, like the.stem of most
vascular Cryptogams, the embryonic parts do not enlarge, a condition
quite incompatible with the presence of circumferential growths.

If my view of the sclerenchymutous nature of the chief part of the
so-called vascular bu miles be correct, then no notice need be taken of
Prof. Williamson's medullary rays, primary and secondary. It may,
however, be as well to point out that these supposed medullary rays
pass to the periphery of the stem through the meshes in the fibro-
vascular bundles, and therefore in a constantly interrupted and alter-
nating aerie3, while in Dicotyledons the rays are continuous, and do
not alter their position at each node. As to the infranodal canals, I
would beg to suggest that they were the spots at which the extremely
delicate tissue is funned which gives rise to the endogenously formed
buds of Equisetums, and from wMch the branches and roots originate.
In Equisetums the branches and roots arise close together at the upper
end of the internode, but in Calaniites the roots apparently spring

m the lower end.
As the structure of our recent Equisetums is BO varied, it seems

ecessary to be very guarded in describing new genera or species from
:hanicters derived from the structure of the stems of Cuhunites. As

to the fruits, too little seems to be known about them; but if Mr.
Carruther's figures in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin., vol. viii,, be correct, then
the Calamite cone differs from all Equisetums in having alternating
verticils of sterile and fertile leaves. The sterile leaves are all
regularly superposed, while the fertile leaves, each bearing four
sporangia, form an alternating verticil of fewer leaves than the sterile
one. Should this character be found to hold, it would be an admirable
one by which to separate Calamites and Equisetums. The class Equise-
teae is separable into two orders:—1. Equigeteae; and 2. Calami-

JE. The Equiseteae distinguished by having all the leaves of the cone
odified and bearing sporangia, while the Calamitese have only every

alternate verticil bearing sporangia.
1 think 1 have said enough to direct attention to the presence of

selereuchyma in these plants, and also to point out to observers who
may take up this most interesting subject that the greatest care
must be taken in the identification of the various tissues. Further,
I trust that those ivho have worked at the subject will find that I
have not misrepresented them, and have only attempted honestly to
expound what I believe to be the truth, while at the same time I do
not wish to dogmatise or put forward the slightest claim to infallibility.

GEKEHAL CONCLUSIONS.

1. That the stem of Equisetum differs but little in construction from
that of Calamites.

(
2. That in both Equisetums and Calamitesthefibro-vascularbundl

B but poorly developed.
3. That the maas of tissue (woody-wedges of Williamson) forming

e most important part of the stem consists of the small fibre-vascular
bundles, with the addition of a large quantity of thickened parenchyma
and prosenchyma (sclerenchyma, Mettenius).

4. That the pclcrcnchyina (llettenius) is part of the cortical tissues,
and not a it>ro-vascular bundles.

im

:
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5. That there is no evidence of any growth having taken pla «e
in the iibro-vascular bundles comparable to that observed in Dicoty-
ledons ; but that if the stems of Calamites increased in diameter it waft
by additions to the cortical tissues, and not to those of the fibro-vascular
bundles.

6. That the pointed ends of the Calamite stem (indicating that the
embryonic parts did not enlarge) lead to the conclusion that circum-
ferential growth did not take place, but that the stem, when it attained
its maximum dia r close to the base, remained cylindrical.

SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.

GODWINIA. GIGAS, Seem.—This wonderful Aroideous plant, brought
from Nicaragua by the late Dr. Seemann, and described by him in this
Journal, vii. (1869), p. 313 and tab. 96, has flowered in Mr. Bull's
nursery at Chelsea, and so we are enabled to confirm the description
given by its discoverer. The spathe on December 20th, not quite full-
grown, was two feet long and eighteen inches in circumference, of a
dark reddish-purple colour, hooded at the top, and supported on a
thick peduncle eighteen inches long, which was minutely spiny and
of a yellow colour mottled with purple. The small figure in our
plate of this remarkable object is very faulty, being done entirely from
memory. The drawing of Mr. Bull's specimen, of about quarter
the natural size, given in the Gardener's Chronicle for the 18th of
January, gives a very fair idea of its appearance. The spadiz was quite
concealed at the date above-mentioned; but on January 20th, when
I again had the opportunity of seeing the plant, the upper part of the
spathe having become withered had been out off, and the spadix was
exposed. This is small compared with the spathe, a little over five
inches long (Dr. Seemann's "nine inches" (I.e., p. 313) may have
been an error) and about one broad, entirely covered with the closely-
set hermaphrodite flowers. I was not able to dissect one of these,
but an examination in situ appeared to confirm the characters 1 had
previously made out in Dr. Seemann's wild specimens now in the
British Museum.—HENBY TBIMEIT.

CULTIVATION OF LO&ASTHUS EUBOPJEUS.—Dr. Moore, of Glasnevin,
Dublin, in a paper read before the Royal Society (on 20th January),
has announced the successful establishment of the parasite Loranthus
europceu* on oaks (Q, Robur and Q. Cerris) in the Botanic Garden
there. The seeds were obtained from Dr. Eenzl, of Vienna (the
plant is common in Austria), and after many unsuccessful attempts to
get them to germinate, by treating them in the same way as the
Mistletoe, which is readily propagated by merely placing the seeds on
the bark of a healthy branch, success was obtained in two cases by
inserting the seed in the centre of a gently bruised bud on a young
shoot of the previous year. This was in January and February, 1870;
a few leaves of the Loranthw appeared in April, 1871, up to which
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time the seeds had remained covered with a substance like transparent
glue. Last year, 1872, more leaves were developed, so that there is
no doubt that the parasite has taken a firm hold. Though the
Loranthus europaus has been artificially grown, we believe, in Austria,
this is the first time that it has been propagated in this country. Its
mode of parasitism appears to be different from that of our Viseum,
the wood of the parasite not penetrating into that of the supporting
item, but merely spreading out between the inner bark and the newly-
formed wood, and probably not producing the sucker-like branches
which in the Mistletoe originate from a lateral extension of the wood
of the parasite, and bursting through the bark of the support, appear
like new individuals.

Purus BTOTGEAITA, Zucc.—In a paper on some Northern Chinese
plants, published in the 13th vol. of the Journal of the Linnean
Society, I described the fruit of this tree, and remarked that, whilst
Endlicher gave one native name, Dr. Wells Williams had noted that
it is habitually called by another at Peking. In a letter just received
from my friend Dr. Bretschneider, physician to the Russian Legation
in that capital, he points out an inaccuracy in Dr. Williams's state-
ment, and adds some interesting particulars regarding this remarkable
Conifer, which I think worthy of being placed on record. I tran-
scribe his own words:—" Dans vos notes sur les plantes de la Chine
septentrionale, vous dites, a propos de Pinus Bungeana:—Endlicher
gives 'the tree of the nine dragons' as the Chinese name, but the
characters attached to Dr. Williams's specimens signify c white-fruited
pine.9—Je me permets de vous expliquer cette difference. Pinus
Bungeana, connu aux Europeans de Peking sous le nom de Pin a
e*corce blanche, est appele par les Chinois pat hwo sung, ce qui veut
dire 'pin enveloppe deblanc' Dr. Williams a probablement remplace
erronement le second hieroglyphe par un autre prononce egalement
hwo, mais signifiant fruit. Vous savez que P. Bungeana n'a pas de
fruits blancs. Le nom kiu lung sung, cite par Endlicher et mentionn6
probablement par Bunge, ne se rapporte qu'a un seul arbre de cette
espece, dans le celebre temple de Tsie*-tai-sze, pres de Peking. II
est caracte'riBtique pour i\ Bungeana, dont vous ne faites pas mention,
un fait cependantjqui a e*te deja signale par Fortune (" Journey to the
capitals of China and Japan," si je ne me trompe), qu'a un ou deux
pieds du sol le tronc se divise toujours en plusieurs tiges. L'arbre a
Tsie-tai-sze en presente neuf, ce qui lui a valu le nom de kiu lung
sung (pin des neuf dragons), nom donne par l'empereur Eien-lung,
qui, frappe* par l'aspect de ce noble arbre seculaire, Pa meme c616br e
pas des vers, quise trouvent graves sur une tablette en marbre."—
H. F. HANCE.

ACER NIGBUM WITH STIPULES.—Mr. J. F. Mills sends a branch of a
Black Maple in which well-formed foliaccous stipules are developed,
their bases adnate to the petiole. The peculiarity is confined to a
single tree, and the like has not been seen before in Maples, so far a*
we know. Mr. Mills should inform us if the peculiarity is reproduced
next year.—A. GBAT in Amer. Nat., December, 1872.
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THE IODINE TEST FOR FUNGI.—I rather think that Mr. Phillips
has fallen into an error in your last number (p. 48) in supposing that
little or nothing has been done in testing the hymenium of different
species of Peziza with iodine. Will you permit me to refer him to
the four most recent works in which Peziue are described in order to
convince him that far more has been done than he seems to suspect ?—
Karsten's "Monographia Pezizse Fennicae," Nylander's " Observa-
tiones," Fuckel's " Symbols," and the third part of Gonnermann
and Kabenhorst's " Mycologia Europaea." In these works he will
discover a large number of species, uew and old, with the results of
the iodine test incorporated in the descriptions.—M. C. COOJEE.

of

A Series of Botanical Labels, for labelling Herbaria, adapted to the
names in the London Catalogue of [British] Plants and the Manuals
of Prof. Babington and Dr. Hooker; with extra labels for all new
species and varieties recorded in the recent volumes of the Journal
of Botany and the Exchange Club Reports. By JOHN E. ROBSON.
London: B. Hardwicke, 1873. (Pp.256.)

IT may well be a subject for doubt whether there be any practical
advantage in the use of printed labels. The compiler of the present
series thinks that their employment may have the effect of making
collectors more systematic in mounting and arranging their specimens
and more careful in their records, as well as stimulate inquiry into
the differences of the numerous subspecies and varieties, for which
separate tickets are provided; but against these rather problematical
anticipations may be set some weighty objections. Of course no
advanced botanist ever uses such tickets, so that we may limit our-
selves to the consideration of comparative beginners. Such should
not be encouraged to think that a uniform method of labelling is a
matter of primary importance, and it is this tendency that renders
printed labels injurious to them. All collectors should endeavour to
make their tickets as full of information as possible: much useful detail
which would have been written down at length had the collector not
been hampered, is lost when he has only a small space provided into
which all must be compressed. The desire for uniformity may also
lead to hasty determination: the beginner is anxious to ticket his
specimens, and affixes a label with the name of the species he thinks
nearest, and the specimen is considered done with. Had he no printed
ticket he would write a short description or suggest several names in
pencil, and so the specimen would be subsequently returned to for
comparison and re-examination. Another drawback to such labels' is
that they may lead the beginner to neglect collecting more than a
single specimen of each species in consequence of having no more
than one label, when otherwise he would preserve an instructive
series.
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Leaving, however, the question of their utility, it is certainly to be
regretted that a better model was not followed in this series, or that
their author should have been influenced by any previous publication.
With the exception of the use of a bolder type and the omission of the
Linn&an class and order, these labels differ in no respect from the
set published twenty-three years ago by Mr. Pamplin. Each label
consists of the scientific name, above which is placed the natural order,
occasional synonyms, the English same, and the general habitat.
Spaces are left for writing in the special locality, time when and by
whom, collected. As labels the objection to them is that space is
occupied by quite unnecessary printed matter, whilst the room left
for filling in the important particulars is, as all who have attempted
to use the old labels must have found, far too small. The space for
the collector's name is a little over three-quarters of an inch long by
one-quarter high. A. very unmeaning feature of the old labels has
been reproduced in giving definite localities for segregates and
introductions. Such plants may be, and most have been, observed in
many other places besides those given; but the printing of definite
localities is very likely to mislead the beginner into supposing they
are only to be found there.

Though, therefore, praise can scarcely be given to this publication
as a series of labels, in another aspect it is of some usefulness. The
volume forms a comprehensive and generally accurate catalogue of the
British Flora, with all the latest discoveries duly entered, and the
whole arranged according to the usual sequence followed in this
country. No less than 3544 labels are included in the volume, this
large number being partly the result of duplicates being given when-
ever the authorities followed differ as to the natural order, but partly
to the large number of casuals and aliens admitted. As a very full
list of British species brought up to the end of the year 1872, the
book possesses an independent value. It may be added that the whole
is very well printed and remarkably free from misprints or errors.

H. T.

of

BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBUBGH.—November \Ath, 1872. Prof.
Wyville Thompson, President, in the chair.—The President delivered
an address upon Fermentation and Putrefaction. Mr. John Sim
noticed the occurrence of Bupleurum rotundifolium as a weed in a
cottage garden near Perth. Mr. Sadler exhibited specimens of a
species of Zupinus, resembling L. luteus, which he found growing in
a turnip-field near Blackshields, about sixteen miles from Edinburgh,
the seeds having probably been introduced with guano. Dr. John
Lowe noticed the occurrence of Cicendia filiformi* in considerable
abundance on Roydon Common, near Lynn, Norfolk, where it was
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first discovered by Mr. Bray.* Mr. I. B. Balfour exhibited and pre-
sented to the University Herbarium specimens of Oentiana nivaftg,
which, he had collected this autumn on Mael-an-Tarmachan, a moun-
tain 3400 feet high, midway between Killin and Ben Lawers (see
vol. x., p. 338).

December 12th, 1872.—Mr. J. McNab took the chair as President,
in the room of Prof. Wy ville Thompson. The following communica-
tions were read:—" On the Organisation of Equitetum and Catamites,"
by W. R. McNab, M.D. (see p. 73). Prof. A. Dickson showed some
beautiful sections of Catamite stems, of different ages, sent by
Prof. Williamson, of Manchester, for exhibition on the occasion.
The cross sections showed the great increase in size undergone
by the wedge-like masses forming the woody-cylinder; while
the radial and tangential sections showed the thin plates of smaller
cells (" medullary rays" of Williamson) intercalated between the
radiating plates of elongated tubes of which the wedge-like
masses are composed. These tubes Prof. Williamson considers
as analogous to vessels rather than to wood-cells; while they
are viewed by Prof. McNab as corresponding to the sub-epi-
dermal " sclerenchyma" found in many JSquiseta, or to the scleren-
chyma surrounding the vascular bundles in some Ferns—this view, in
Prof. McNab's opinion, explaining the so-called decorticated condition
of most, if not all Catamite stems, the bark of which has, he
believes, been mistaken for wood. Prof. Dickson was disposed to
agree with Prof. Williamson in considering these woody-wedges as
integral portions of the fibro- vascular bundles. " On the Disfiguration
of Trees along Roadsides to suit Telegraph Wires,'* by Mr. McNab,
President. " Notice of the Occurrence of Psamtna baltiea, R. et S., in
England," by Philip Maclagan, M.D. (see Jburn. Bot., vol. x.,
p. 353). H. G. Baild'on presented to the museum leaves of Ficus lasio-
phylla from Singapore, the hairs of which are used as a styptic.
W. Evans exhibited and presented specimens of Tetraptodon mnioides
collected at the source of the Medwyn in July last, also specimens of
Aulacomnion androgynum from Habbies Howe, Pentland Hills. Dr.
John Kirk, Zanzibar, presented to the University Herbarium a col-
lection of dried plants from the highest zone of vegetation in the
Kilima-njaro, below the line of perpetual snow that crowns the sum-
mit. The Kilima-njaro is about 20,000 feet high, in the country of
Jagga, East Africa. Dr. P. Maclagan noticed the occurrence of Poa
tudetica near Kelso in a naturalised condition.

botanical

ABTICES IN JOUBNALS.—JANUABT.

Orevillea. — M. J. Berkeley, "Notices of North American
Fungi" (contd.).—E. Parfitt, "Botrydium granulatum, Desv."—W,

• Additional Province (4) to " Comp. Cyb. Brit." Greatly extending the
north- east limits of thin species in - Britain.—[Jft/. Journ. Sot.]
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Archer, " Notes on the same."—-K. Braithwaite, " Dieranum undu-
latum, Ehrh." (Has been found in Yorkshire by Mr. Spruce and Mr.
Anderson.)—M. C. Cooke, " British Fiingi" (contd.).

Journ. R. Horticultural Soc. (vol. iii., pts. 11 and 12).—J.Anderson-
Henry, " On Imperfect Hybridity."—A. Murray, " On Mimetic
Analogy."—Ibid., " On Grafting and Budding."—F. Welwitsch (the
lnte), " On the Loranthace* of Angola."—M. T. Masters, " Second
Report of Experiments on the Influence of Various Manures on
Different Species of Plants."

Monthly Microscopical Journal.—R. Braithwaite, " On Sphagnum
whsecundum, tf ees " (tabs. 3 and 4).

Quarterly Journ. Microsc. Science.—W. R. McNab, " Notes on
Han stein's Researches on the Development of the Embryo in Mono-
cotyledons and Dicotyledons " (tab. 4).

Botanische Zeitung.—J. Fankhauser, " On the Germination of
Lycopodium" (tabs. 1 and 2).—E. Fournier, "New Ferns from
Nicaragua" (9 new species described*).—A. B. Frank, " On Trans-
verse Geotropism and Heliotropi*m."—P. Majewsky, " Short Notes
on Plant-Tissues."—H. G. Reichenbach, " On the Geographical Dis-
tribution of the Plants of Dr. Spruce's American Travels."—L. Cela-
kovsky, "On Caucalis orientalis} L."

Flora—R. de Vries, "Report on the Chief Botanical Publica-
tions in Holland in 1871."—H. Wawra, "Notes on the flora of the
Hawaii Islands" (contd.) (Qelissea, 6 new Rp.; Rollandia, 4 new sp. ;
Cyanea humilis, n.s.).—W. Nylander, " Addenda nova ad Licheno-
graphiam europaeam" (17 new species, 3 from Britain).—E. Tangl,
" Description of an accurate Drawing Apparatus."

Redwigia.—Venturi, "On Orthotrichum" (contd.).—R. Ruthe,
41 Remarks on Hybridisation between Orthotrichum anomalum and 0.
utramineum."

Oesterr. Bot. ZeiUckrift.—Memoir, with portrait, of J. Juratzka.—
J. Pantocsek, "Plant© novae anni 1872 Hercegovinam et Monte-
negro coll." (Viola Nicolai, n.s., Potentilla montenegrina, n.s., P.
Jankaeana, n.s.).—A. Kerner, " On the flora of Dalmatia, Croatia,
and Hungary."—P. Ascherson, " Remarks on Achittaa Dumasiana,
Vatke."—A. Val de Lievre, "Notes on certain Ranunculacea of the
Flora Tridentina " (contd.).—A. Kerner, " On the Distribution of the
Plants of Middle and East Hungary and Siebenbiirgen " (contd.).—
J. Dedecek, " Note on Vegetation at Pisek in November, 1872."—
H. Wawra, " Sketches of the Voyage of the Donau round the World."
—R. von Uechtritz, " Notes on Knapp's Pflunzcn Galiziens und der
Bukowina."

NEW BOOKS.—B. Seemann, " Flora Vitiensis," part x.y completing
the work (4to, L. Reeve, £l 5s.).—P. Kummer, "Der Fiihrer in
Mooskunde " (8vo, 4 plates, 3s.)

The following is the answer of the Treasury, dated January 2nd,
1873, and addressed to the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, to the memorial
alluded to in our last number:—" Sir,—The Lords Commissioners of

* Of these, Amphtblettra nmphx is Dictyoxiphtum panamenae, and Hypoderris
nutryiuata no doubt H. SeemnnuL Preutice in Journ. Bot. vii. (1869), p. 240.—
U. G. B.)
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Her Majesty's Ti-easury have had before them your letter of the *3rd
inst., and the memorial enclosed in it from various gentlemen engaged
in the pursuit of Botany or in instruction therein, with respect to the
transfer to the branch of the British Museum about to be constructed
at South Kensington, of the scientific collections and library now
existing at the Royal Gardens at Kew. Their Lordships desire me to
request that you will inform the memorialists that Her Majesty's'
Government have not formed the intention of removing the collection
to South Kensington, and that should anything lead them hereafter
to entertain the idea, they will take care that ample notice shall be
given, arid that the judgment of the persons most accomplished in
botany shall be fairly weighed in the first instance.—I am, sir, your
obedient servant, "WILLIAM LAW."

We are glad to announce that Mr. J. C. Mansel-PleydelTs Flora
of Dorsetshire is in the press.

Dr. H. C. C. Scheffer has published a third instalment of his
" Observationes Phytographic©," notes on the plants of the Malayan
Archipelago, illustrated with eighteen plates very carefully drawn, in
the thirty-second part of the " Natuurkundig Tijdschrift voor Neder-
landsch-Indie." He describes fourteen new species of various
Orders, and pays special attention to the Menispermacece, thirty-one
species of which are enumerated as found in these islands, fifteen
being figured. The other plates accompanying the memoir are devoted
to two species of Entada.

Mr. H. C. Watson intends to print a selection from the materials
collected in years past to show the distribution of British Plants
through the counties, and has issued a circular to English Botanists
requesting them to send any facts additional to those recorded in the
" Compendium of the Cybele Britannica" and its Supplement, so as to
render tile enumeration as complete as possible. We cordially second
his appeal, and congratulate British Botanists on the prospect of so
useful a book.

Dr. Hooker, Director of Kew Gardens, has been elected a
Member of the Belgian Academy of Sciences.

Dr.. Kerner has given up the Chair of Botany of Prague and
stays at Innsbruck. He is now working up the hybrids among the
alpine species of Pedicularis, Saxifraga, and Primula.

Mr. Nicholas Brown has been appointed second assistant in the
Royal Herbarium, Kew; and Mr. G. Nicholson clerk to the Curator
of the Gardens.

Dr. Ernst, of Caracas, has been named by the Government of
Venezuela to fill the Chair of Botany in the University of Caracas,
where Natural History has hitherto never been taught. He is like-
wise commissioned with the foundation and management of a small
botanic garden and the correspondent botanic museum. For the
garden he will have the two large yards of the University building,
both together 1300 square metres large, which will give about 800
square metres available ground for planting.

We regret to announce the death at Catania, Sicily, on January
5th, of W. Ajnherst Hayne, Esq., B.A., in his twenty-sixth year. Mr
Hayne contributed an interesting and valuable paper on the Flora oi
Aloab to our volume for last year.
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SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA.

OF NORTH CORNWALL.

BY J. G. BAKES, F.L.S.

I HAVE been much interested in studying the list of plants gathered
by Dr. Hind in North Cornwall, printed at page 36 of the present
volume of the Journal. So far as botanical records go he has entered
upon almost untrodden ground, for from Turner and Dillwyn down
to the recent Devon and Cornwall Flora of Keys and Holmes, there
are extremely few stations reported from the tract to which his
notes refer. And yet it is a district almost as large as the county of
Middlesex in area, and one which I believe, when the flora of
the Peninsula comes to be fully worked out, will be found to have
» distinct and decided character of its own, though marked by nega-
tive, scarcely at all by positive, characteristics. In a sentence, this
tract may be described by saying* that it is that part of the county
of Cornwall to which Cowper's definition—

*' Whore England, stretched towards the setting" sun,
Narrow and long, overlooks the western waw,1'

does not apply. This is a right-angled triangle added to the north of the
" narrow and long " portion of the county at its eastern extremity, with
a line twenty miles long from Tintagel east to Launceston for its base,
the county boundary running out due north from Launceston along
the Tamar for twenty miles towards Hartland Point and Clovelly for
its perpendicular, and a magnificent sweep of craggy coast facing the
north-west for the hypothenuse. The cliffs rise as we pass along from
north-east to south-west, but the country falls rather than rises inland
towards the Tamar, and nowhere within the triangle do we reach a
height of 1000 feet. This triangle of comparatively low-lying
country, populated very thinly, cultivated imperfectly, with wide
sweeps of low undulated swells, with little actual heather-land still
remaining, and quite destitute of the thick hedgerows, and deep
lanes, and wooded brooks with deep sylvan banks which we com-
monly associate with the idea of Devonshire scenery, is completely
bounded on the south by the great granite mass of Dartmoor and the
ridge of high bare hill that forms the backbone of Cornwall; and thus
shut in on the south and exposed to the sea on the north, with very
little variety in station within its area, looks in physical character
and botany like a slice out of the poorer part of Cumberland or Lan-
cashire translated to the South of England, and offers a great con-
trast to the district between Exeter, Torquay, and Plymouth by the
total absence of many species of a Southern type which the south of
the county yields, and the rarity of many others of a Southern type
of character which wo are accustomed to see commonly even about
London and in the Midland counties. So that I believe Dr. Hind's

N.S. VOL. 2. [APRTL 1, 1873.] H
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list will be found to be a much fuller representation of the total flora
than anyone who looks through it with Watson's Compendium or
Keys' Flora, without understanding the actual character and pecu-
liarities of the tract, will be likely to suppose. I paid a visit to the
district for three days in the autumn of 1871, and made notes on the
spot of all the interesting plants I saw, and I find that Dr. Hind has
fallen upon them nearly all. Like him I found Bude to be much the
most interesting locality from a botanical point of view. Here there
is a break in the line of coast crag, with a stream breaking through a
sandy beach bordered by low sandhills. Although the cliffs along the
coast are carboniferous, there are very few of the characteristically
limestone plants. In fact, as I have hinted already, all the three
elements likely in this part of the world to bring in rare plants, the
Southern tendency, the Montane-sylvan tendency, and the Xerophi-
lous tendency, are cither absent or negatived by circumstances, and
it is these combined negations that constitute the interest of the dis-
trict, and make me glad to seo such a good basis for its flora now
laid.

Running through my notes, I find mention of a few additional
species, and offer also a few suggestions with regard to some critical
plants already mentioned in Dr. Hind's list:—

liarbarea pratcox. lloadsides near Launceston and Yealm Bridge.
Doubtless a garden escape.

Poly gala depressa. Heaths near the coast south of Bude.
Lepidium Smithii. Near Stratton and Yealm Bridge.
Sagina maritima. Shore at Bude.
Erodium moschatum. Shore at Bude, apparently truly wild.
JJlex Gallii. In several places, in moory pieces of ground. This

is no doubt what Dr. Hind intends by 27. nanus, and is extremely
common through the province.

Prunus Cerasus. Plentiful in the lane between Yealm Bridge and
Whitestone.

Rosa tomentosa. Lane near Whitestone, not far from the last.
R. obtusifolia. Hedge a little north of Launceston.
Rubi. The frequent forms of fruticose Ruli of tho district are

cordifolius, Radula, villicaulis, discolor, and corylifolius. I saw also
rudis, pyramidal**, and Lindleianus near Launceston, cccsius and aHhei-
folius near the coast at Bude, umbrosus in hedges between White-
stone and Red Post, and fasus and dumetorum with ascending sepals on
a heath north of Yealm Bridge.

Lepigonum. I saw neglectum sparingly near tho mouth of the
stream at Bude, and rupe&tre abundantly with Crithmum and Armeria
on the cliffs to the south, but not marinum, which Dr. Hind mentions.

Pastinaca saliva. Near the coast at Bude.
Pepln Portula. Roadside near Whitestone.
Cardum crispus. Roadside near Whitestone.
Hieracium umbellatum I saw by the roadside near Yealm Bridge,

and in other places. Probably Dr. Hind's doubtful eorymbosum is this, as
the true plant is quite unlikely to occur, and perhaps also his doubted
boreale.

Alter Tripolium. Plentiful by the stream at Bude.
Anthemis nobilis. Roadside near Yealm Bridge.
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Bidens tripartite Ditches in two places near Whitestone.
Mdanypyrum syhaticum of Dr. Hind's list should surely be pratense.

I saw the latter, which he does not mention, more than once, and
ayhatieum is quite unlikely to be found here.

BarUia viseosa. Roadside near Whitcstonc.
Veronica Buxbaumii. Cultivated ground at Bude.
Li(ju8trumvulgare. Looks like a wild plant, in the lane betwoon

Red Post and Stratton.
Atriplex hastata. Bude, &c.
Salix ambigua. Heath between Yealm Bridge and Whitestono,

with its two parents, aurita and repens.
Qiiercus sessiliflora. Whitestone and Bude.
TTlmu* stricta. Roadside a b'ttle out of Launceston northwards.

Euphorbia portlandiea. On the beach at Bude.
Spiranthea autumndlis. High carboniferous cliffs south of Budo.
Iria fcetidissima. Ditches between Whitestone anil Red Post.
SrirptM glaucu8. Salt-water ditches at Bude.
Ghjceria maritima. Bude.
Jribicum acutum. Bude.
Lolium temulentum. Bude.
Ceteraeh offioinarum. Walls of the bridge at Yealm Bridge.

REMARKS ON SOME PLANTS NAMED IN DR. HIND'S

" CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF NORTH CORN-

WALL."
BY T. R. ARCHER BRIGGS, F.L.S:

As a student for many years past of the botany of that portion of
Cornwall which lies within about twelve miles of Plymouth, it has been
a matter of great interest to me to go carefully over the Rev. Dr. Hind's
list of North Cornwall plants inserted in the February number (pp.
36-43) of this Journal, and note the species in it which have not been
seen by me in the neighbourhood of Plymouth. I purpose now making
a few remarks on some of the plants named by Dr. Hind in this inte-
resting communicationy and shall as I proceed venture to insert a
few queries.

Delphinium Consolida, L. This I have never seen near Plymouth,
either as a" casual" in waste spots about gardens or as a cornfield
plant. The list is prefaced by the remark, " When no locality is given,
the plant is frequent or common," so we must conclude this to have
been found in some quantity. It would be interesting, at least to
Cornish botanists, to hear under what circumstances, whether as an
agrarian weed or on rubbish heaps about gardens. Similar particulars
respecting Papaver somniferum, L., would also be of value.

Braaaica eampeatriay L. Bude; and B. Napuay L., Norcot Mouth.
The mention of these names affords me an opportunity for correcting
an error into which I fell when writing last year of a Brasuca form

u 2
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from potato-fields near Torpoint in Journ. Bot., N.S. vol. i., p.* 265,
and specimens of which I have since forwarded to the Bot. Ex. Club
for distribution. In the article referred to I spoke of it as something
different from the truly annual form of Watson's B. campestris (ap-
pearing in his Supp. Comp. Cyb. Brit., p. 22, as the second entry under
No. 114. " B. campestris, Eng. Bot. No. 2234. An annual plant in
turnip-fields; Archer Briggs!"), but cultivation of it has since shown
me that it is identical with this other, and I have now young plants, pro-
duced from seed sown a few months ngo, with the decidedly grass-green
root leaves of it. "When I collected the Torpoint examples last summer,
but few, and those small, specimens had escaped the labourer's hoe out
of the lines of potatoes, and on them alone were all the leaves perfect;
but they had run up so quickly into flower that the grass-green rosette
was absent, and hence arose my mistake in supposing them to be a
new form. On the larger plants the lower leaves had rotted away,
partly from' earth having been drawn up around their stems as well
as about those of the crop. * The only forms growing about Plymouth
that I now know coming under Symc's Bramca polymorpha are this
truly annual Brassica and the plant given by "Watson immediately
after it in his Supp. Comp. Cyb. Brit, as "116. B. campestris?, or
' JRapa sylvestris, a biennial plentiful along the Thames." I suppose
the Budc B. campestris to be one of these two; but what is the Norcot
Mouth B. Napus ?

Viola odorata, L. Poughill. I have seen this in Cornwall only
whore the suspicion of its having escaped from cultivation attaches to
it, although it is clearly indigenous on some of the limestone beds to
the east of Plymouth, only a few miles from the eastern boundary line
of the county. It seems important to have particulars respecting this
Poughill station, as it is given by Watson as introduced under Corn-
wall in his Supp. Comp. Cyb. Brit., p. 23.

Rliamnus catharticus, L. Lansells. A very interesting addition to
the county list, though I must confess the possibility of Dr. Hind's
having inadvertently written " catliarticus " for Frangula occurs to me,
from the fact of the latter shrub not being named at all by him,
though so common in many parts of Devon and Cornwall.

Epilobium angustifolium, L. Boscastle. Is this «. macrocarpum,
Stcph., or £. brachycarpnm, Leight. ? I have never seen cither in
any part of Cornwall, though the first occurs as a doubtful native in
one spot near Plymouth, and the latter in another, where it is mani-
festly only an " escape " from an adjoining garden and shrubbery.
Watson does not regard E. angustifolium as indigenous beyond Somer-
set and Dorset (vide Supp. Comp. Cyb. Brit., p. 41).

Epilobium virgatum, Fries. Ashton. Is this the E. obscurum of
Babington's Manual, ed. 6; and the next, from Kilkhampton, Syme's
eu-tetragonum ? In the neighbourhood of Plymouth E. obscurum is
much more widely distributed than Jjl. eu-tetragonum, though this latter
is rather local than rare.

Sempervivum tectorum, L. This is only to be seen about Flyiiouth
in spots where it has been planted, and really ought to have no place
in our list.

Cartim verticillatum, Koch. Week St. Mary. An important ad-
dition to the flora of the county. I have reason to believe that further
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particulars respecting it as a North Cornwall species will be shortly
communicated to the Journal by a botanist of Launceston. I have
never seen it anywhere either in Cornwall or Devon.

Pastinaca sativa, L. Near Norcot Mouth. I have found this
but very sparingly in Cornwall, and only where there is a proba-
bility of its having been derived from gardens; but it is indigenous on
limestone to the east of Plymouth, whence it is frequently conveyed in
rubble from the quarries to other spots about the town.

Gnaphalium sylvaticum, L. Hitherto unrecorded for Cornwall and
very raro in Devon, though I have seen it in two spots near Plymouth.
Is not the common G. uliginomm^ L., a Bude plant ?

Arctium majw, Schkuhr. Poughill, &c. Not previously given for
the county. In the neighbourhood of Plymouth I have found quile
a series of forms ranging from this to *u-minu89 Syme; but A. inter-
medium, Lange, or A. pubetu, Bab. Man., ed. 6., and A. nemorosum,
Lange, are so ill understood by me that I am at a loss as regards
arranging the several intermediate examples under these names.

Cardan* pratensis, Huds. Week St. Mary; and C. acaitlis, L. Bude.
Both these thistles are new to Cornwall, and I have never seen cither
near Plymouth.

Verbascum Blattaria, L. Tintagel. I have only seen this as an
alien or casual, generally with cream-coloured flowers. V. virgatum
is much more frequent, and is always to be found in certain localities
near Plymouth.

Cladium Mariscus, R. Br. Moorwinstow. In Cornwall I have seen
this only at the well-known Eynance station, and all the other pre-
viously recorded ones seem like it to lie in the southern portion of the
county, so the Moorwinstow one is an important addition to them.

Carex (EJeri, Ehrh. Moorwinstow. All the plants from the neigh-
bourhood of Plymouth that have been so named I believe to have been
only C. lepidocarpa, Tausch.

Carex fulva, 0. ITornschuchiana, Hoppe. Moorwinstow. Last
summer I found C. fulva on Vivcrdon Down, in the south-east of
Cornwall, and have sent specimens thence in my last parcel to the
Bot. Ex. Club. Previous to that I had never seen it in this county,
nor have I yet found it in Devon.

I can add two plants to Dr. Hind's list that were noticed by me
when in the neighbourhood of Bude for a day or two several years ago.
They are:—Erodium moschatum, Sin. Between Stratton and Bude.
llota micrantha, Sm. Between Dalstonc and Marham-Church.

ON CROSS FERTILISATION AS AIDED BY SENSITIVE

MOTION IN MUSK AND ACHIMENES.

BT F. E. KrrcnENEH, F.L.S.

THE sensitive motion of Mimulus has been well known, at any rate,
since tho time of Sprengel, who curiously enough includes this proper
motion among those to account for which he says " wo are. obliged
to Buppose an internal impulse, a force independent of external



influences."* In this category he places the stigmatic movements o f
Miami*!, Marftjnia, and S^ttvoln, and the movements of the stamens in
Parnatnia and other plants. The object of the movements of the stamens
in Parnmsia was already connected in his mind with that of insect
agency, and this has eince been conclusively established by other
botanists.f

I am not aware that a like connection has been noticed betweci
the stigmatic movements of Musk, and the necessity of ins*
lisation. Voucher remarks that during the time offtcumiation M. lute
and M. glutinoftus will, as he himself has tried, close at the slightes
touch. The sensitiveness will be seen to play a useful part in this
fecundation.

1 will take the commonest species, M. moscftatus, as a type.
The flowers vary from erect in the bud to horizontal in the full-
blown flower, but never hang downwards. Of the four stamens I
anterior, lower, and larger pair ripen after the posterior, upper, and
shorter pair. Hoth pairs of anth held together by hairs, and the
longitudinal slits of the anther open towards the lower lip, and away
from the base of the flower. The style is closely pressed against I
upper lip of the corolla, and its stigma has two huge flat fan-shaped
L'bes. In a very young bud these lobes are closed. In R hardly-
opened bud the lobes are beginning to open, the lower OIR> bending
buck against the style; at this time it is that the shorter stamens
burst, but as they are much shorter than the be pollen cannot

etch the stigma, and its course down the tube is facQitated by the,
at that tin attng position of the flower. In a just-opened flov
the stigmas are fully open, parallel, and Opposite to the lowir lip of the
corolla, its viscous surfaces being therefore both downwards; the ahaxtec
anthers are nearly empty, and the longer ones only just beginning to
split; the pistil is therefore synacmic with the shorter, and almost
protogynous with respect to the longer stamens.

In a flower almost beginning to fade the longer stamenB are still
shedding their pollen, the shorter ones are withered, and the stigma
be-pollened and in many cases closed. This closing may, na< .be
experimentally produced by touching the stigmutu- surface with a
ptncil, in which case the stigmas will close in about thir; ads. In
faded flowers, whether from contact or otherwise, the stigmatic surfaces
have closed.

From these facts it will appear that self-fertilisation by the shorter
stamens is impossible, and that ><'lt'-fertilisation by the longer stamens
is rendered improbable, (1) by their bursting late ; (2) by the dit
tion in which the anthers open; (3) by their not reaching as far its the
stiirmas, and, as being anterior, by being some slight distance from
the upper lip; (4) from the probability that the stigmatic surfaces ni
have been touched and closed before they burst at till.

On tht- other hand, t attracted to I wet fur the hoi
could hardly leave the flower without some

P
nf bis body or on his proboscis. Th< hold the anth<

ilitate this, as th< <lieularixy by k
ie stamens from separatin,i:

-
See

hse," purl i., p
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will of course increase tho chance that any insect with pollen on its
proboscis or back will not fail to leave some grains attached to it as
he works his way towards the bottom of the flower.

^ But what purpose docs the sensitiveness serve ? To prevent the
stigma being fertilised by its Own pollen by insect agency. Without
this sensitiveness why should not an insect covered with the pollen of
the shorter and synacmic stamens leave the pollen on the stigma of the
same plant as he backs his way out ? Given the sensitiveness, this is
impossible, for as the insect passes under the stigma the sensitive
motion is excited, and while he is drinking the honey time is allowed
for its completion, 01 if it be not completed in time, the mechanical
effect of the backing motion of the insect will be to complete the
closing.

A similar use of a quite different movement has been suggested to
me by Miss S. S. Dowson, one of my Cambridge corresponding class.
The Achimenes (Gesneracere) has a tubular corolla five-cleft with a swell-
ing just below the top of tho throat. There are four perfect stamens,
not much differing in length, and the stigma is ultimately two-cleft.
In the bud the pistil is much shorter than the stamens, but by the
time the bud is just opened it has lengthened out between the stamens,
and its tip is adpressed to the upper lip of the corolla. As yet the
stigma has its two branches closely folded together. The anthers at
this time are all four close beneath the end of the pistil, and open
downwards. The filaments then begin to contract, and the anthers,
whioh adhere together, arc drawn lower; and finally the filaments
twist themselves up to such a degree that the anthers are drawn
down to the very base of the tube. The object of this is clearly to get
them out of the way of the stigma, for during the process the pistil
has arched forwards and downwards, and the two branches of the
stigma have opened. They will be seen to form a fork over a slight
rising iu the middle lip of the corolla, by which entrance to the
flower, except exactly under the stigmatic surfaces, is prevented.

PSEUDOCARPS.

BY W. R. MCNAB, M.D.

I SAVE taken the liberty of using the word pseudocarps, which
has not yet been employed in Botany as far as I am aware, to dis-
tinguish fruit-like structures from true fruits. Few attempts seem to
have been made to define accurately many of the terms at present
used in Botany, and this laxity of expression is the source of many
difficulties. Such ordinary every-day words as flower, inflorescence,
fruit, &c, seem chiefly to be taken as meaning something which
everybody knows and not needing any accurate definition. A flower
consists of the reproductive organs with the axis bearing them, and is
at once distinguished from an inflorescence, which is a system of axes
bearing the flowers. In describing fruits it is best to consider the
fruits of Archisperms and \Ietasperms separately. The fruit is the
ovary, physiologically cbn -ged, arrived at maturity after fertilisation,
and containing the rij> seeds. The ovary is part of the gyncscium of
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a flower (in epigynous flowers part of the ovary consists of the hollow
receptacle); the style and stigma not forming an essential part of the
fruit. As the gynoecium may consist of many parts, either separate
or combined—that is, may be apocarpous or syncarpous—it follows that
when the gyncecium is syncarpous only one fruit can be formed by
one flower, while in apocarpous gyncecia there may be one or many
fruits produced.

After fertilisation not only does the gynoecium become changed,
but other parts become modified which often do not even belong to
the flower. When a fruit-like structure is thus produced by changes
outside the gynoecium of one flower, a pseudocarp is formed. As
examples we may therefore take the so-called polygynoecial fruits,
which by our definition must be excluded from true fruits; and others
such as the strawberry, apple, &c. The strawberry is a pseudocarp,
the fruit consisting of numerous small achenes, while the enlarged
fleshy axis forms the chief part of the pseudocarp. The rose-hip—a
pseudocarp which was formerly known as the Cynarrhodum—is a
hollow receptacle modified and enlarged, with achenes. The pome is
another undoubted pseudocarp, although generally considered to be a
true fruit; but its relation to the Cynarrhodum cannot be overlooked.
It is a hollow receptacle enlarged and modified, with achenes. The
relation of the drupe to the achenc and nut, as is known to many,
must be very close indeed, there being evidently much natural affinity
between them, and but for the physiological modification of the
mesocarp and endocarp they would not be separable—a point which
becomes of much significance when we consider the fruits of such a
natural group as the Bosaceae. In the mulberry and fig we have
pseudocarps, the fruits being small and dry; in the one the perianth
becoming succulent, while in the other we have a hollow axis of
inflorescence.

In the Archisperms the fruit is a nut, a dry indehiscent fruit, the
hard pericarp consisting of two carpels. As fruits the cone and
galbulus must disappear. The cone is a fertile branch of definite growth,
easily distinguished from the vegetative branches. There is a primary
axis bearing bracts (the scale-leaves), in the axil of each of which a
small (generally two-flowered) inflorescence is produced. In the
Cupressinese this two-flowered inflorescence is replaced by a contracted
cyme, like that of Lamiiim. The galbulus, which much resembles a
berry, consists of three succulent bracts (scale-leaves), in the axil of
each of which a small inflorescence forms. Only one flower is pro-
duced laterally, which is reduced to the ovule and two carpels. We
have thus a pseudocarp formed of three nuts and three succulent
bracts. The fruits of the Archisperms bear a very close resemblance
one to the other; and as in the Metasperms (e.g., the Bosacese) we see
the close relationship of achene and drupe, so in the Archisperms we
have the achene or nut of the yew contrasted with the drupe of
Saluibwria with the succulent exterior and ligneous inner part of the
pericarp.

Having pointed out the relation of the drupe to the achene, it ma}
be as well to state that there seems to be a relationship between the
achene and the follicle, and from the follicle by the legume and
capsule up to the berry. As we have shown that the pome must be
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grouped among the pseudocarps, it is unnecessary to mention it further
here. By the separation of the pseudocarps from the true fruits I
believe that the classification of fruits will be considerably simplified.

ON SCHIZOBASIS, A NEW GENUS OF LILIACE.ZB FROM.

CAPE COLONY.
BY J. 0 . BAKER, E.L.S.

SCHIZOBASIS, Baker.—Ferianthium 6-partitum segmentis ligulatis
zequalibus dorso uninervatis, fiore ezpanso falcatis, marcescentibus
post anthesin supra basin circumscissis, apice cohaerentibus spiroliter
convolutis capsulam immaturam calyptratim coronantibus. Stamina 6
inclusa, filamentis hypogynis applanutis subaequalibus rectis antheris
oblongis versatilibus. Ovarium globosum sessile ovulis in loculo 2
geminis collateralibus ascendentibus; stylus .filiformis subrectus ovario
aequilongus; stigma punctiforme. Capsula sessilis deprcsso-globosa
loculicide trivalvis, seininibus in loculo 2 triquetris, testa nigra mem-
branacea. Herba bulbosa capensis foliis hysteranthiis (ignotis) caule
flexuoso suberecto gracillimo floribus parvis anthericoideis copiose
racemoso-paniculatis.

S. MACOWANI, Baker, species sola.
Inter frutices prope Somerset east, MacOwan, No. 1847.
Bulb globose, 1—1£ inch tjiick. Leaves unknown, not developed

at the time of flowering. Stem slender, wiry, flexuose, 3—4 inches
long before it begins to branch, clothed near the base with short grey
deflexed hairs. Eacemea 1 \—2 inches long, producing 12 to 20
flowers. Pedicels subpatent or ascending, always solitary, the lower
3—4 inches long. Rachis of the panicle 3—4 inches long, the upper
branches simple, the lower forked. Bracts solitary, membranous, deltoid,
very minute. Perianth whitish, \ inch long. Capsule roundish, about
a line long.

This curious little plant is an interesting addition to the tribo
Chlorogalea, of which only three genera and four species were
previously known: Chlorogalum, Californian, with two species-
Nolina, from-the Southern United States, with one species; and
Bowiea, Cape, also monotypic. Schizobasis comes nearest the first of the
three, differing considerably in ovary and perianth. The spiral
twisting of the segments of the perianth after the flowering is over
is similar to what occurs in Casia} and the section Streptunthera of
AntJwricum.

SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.
EcmuH PLANTAGIKEUM IN ENGLAND (see p. 20).—I have pleasure

in forwarding a specimen of this plant to you collected at St. Just,
Cornwall, last September. Mr. Roll's was the discoverer, and described
to me the locality. This is a short mile from the town, chiefly
in a sandy, weedy field on high ground not far from the sea. The
plant wus growing freely, and some straggling plants were seen on waste
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ground and banks around; how long it may have flourished there it
is impossible to determine, the spot being little frequented and some
distance from any road.—ELIZ. A. LOMAX. [Mrs. Lomax has also sent
specimens to the Bot. Exchange Club, and Dr. Boswell-Syme, who
has examined them, writes: " I think there cannot be any doubt about
the Echium being E. plantagineum. The Cornwall specimens are
much less robust than the Jersey ones, and look as if grown in a soil
and exposure which did not suit them; the leaves are thin as if grown
in shade." Two young specimens quite like the Cornwall ones are
contained in the herbarium of the British Museum, labelled " Echium
violaceum ; Isle of Wight, Mrs. George Gray," having been received
from the late Mrs. Robinson in 1847. This is also, I believe, an unre-
corded locality for E. plantagineum.—Ed. Journ. Bot.~\

PLANTS OF PENZANCE.—During a short visit to Penzance last
autumn I came across several specimens of two yellow labiate plants
which my " Hooker" did not enable me to identify. One of these
I find is Stachys mnua, L . ; with regard to the other I have been
favoured with the following note from Dr. Boswell-Syme :—"Tour
labiate is Sideritis romana, L. I never saw the plant alive, so can-
not say what is the colour of the flower, of which various accounts
are given. "Woods1 'Tourist's Flora' says, 'Cor. yellow without
spot' ; Koch, ' Cor. alba, labium superius quandoque colore roseo
fucatum'; Gren. et Godr. El. do Erancc, ' Corolle blanche.'" I
need only say that the plants I saw were yellow (primrose) with
a dark spot. The locality for both these plants is the well-known
green, bordering Mount's Bay, which connects Penzance with Mara-
zion. It may be of interest if I put on record some other plants
which I found in the vicinity of Penzance. On the green occur
Delphinium Consolida, L., sparingly; Reseda fruticulosa, L., main-
taining its stand in its 1835 habitat, given in the New Bot. Guide ; Tri-
folium subterraneutn, L., and Anagalln ccerulea, All., not with lilac
flowers, however, as given in the Hew Bot. Guide, though I expect the
locality is the same. On the adjacent sandy shore I found, with
Cynodon Dactylon, Pers., Bupleurum rotundifolium, L., Centaurea
Calcitrapa, L., and Panicum miliaceum9 L. Borago officinalis, L., is
somewhat common in the district, and Silene angliea, L., is to be met
with occasionally in the fields. I did not find Hypericum linarii-
folium, Vahl., at Cape Cornwall, nor Scrophularia Scorodonia, L., at
Newlyn, &c.—B. TUCJEEB.

PALMS OP THINIDAD.—Mr. H. Prestoe writes to Dr. Hooker from
the Bot. Gardens, Trinidad, January 25th, 1873 :—" As to the Trini-
dad Palms, Grisebach is scarcely correct. In some places there seems
to be confusion, and there is a deficiency of several species. Taking
the genera as they occur in Grisebach*s * West Indian Flora,'I may
mention Sabal mauritiifornm as not being to my knowledge indige i
nous. Fine trees are growing in the garden, and these I think muse
have furnished the specimens Crueger sent to Europe. Thrinaxparvt-

flora, radiata, argentea, and exeeha are all found here as indigenous
plants. Of Mauritia we appear to have both setigera and/lexuosa—the
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smooth andpricklykinds, as these are known here. OiJessenia (GSnocar-
pus) I believe we have two distinct kinds, the second one being pro-
bably the polycarpus ot Karsten. Of Euterpe, besides oleracea, we have
a low arundinaceous kind on the hills, and a tall glaucous-leaved kind
on the sandy flats beyond Arima. This latter kind is now very rare.
The Oreodoxa oleracea is of course common and very distinct; but if
there is much importance in the character as given by Grisebuch of
trunk thickened at the middle, our second species is not 0. regia, Eth.
Geonoma is a well-marked and not uncommon species here, but G. oxy-
carpa I have never met with. Hyospathe pubigera is also a well-
marked mountain species, so also is Manicaria Jaccifera in the wet
gravelly flats. I do not regard the entirety of the leaves as a distin-
guishing character; one finds entire and very much pinnatifid leaves
on the same plant. OiDesmonms we have two very distinct species,
say J). major and D. minor. Of Bactris we have at least three species
beyond what Grisebach gives to Trinidad. I cannot match our very
commonest species with either of his descriptions. Those I have
matched are B. 8implicifro7iay Cuesa, und Crueg&riana. Astrocaryum
aureum is a very distinct and striking species along the south coast in
poor sandy districts. Of Acrocomia, sclerocarpa seems our only species.
Of MaximilianayrQ have both earibaa and regia; the first quite common,
the latter rare, but certainly indigenous. In Pandanece we have two
.other distinct plants besides Carludovica Plumieri, probablygracilis and
imignis"

PINE POLLEN IN LAKE MICHIGAN.—At the Dubuque meeting of the
American Association, Dr. E. H. Ward made a report on a specimen
of viscid-looking water from Lake Michigan, near ltacine. The
water of the lake was similarly thickened for miles, and was generally
believed by the neighbouring residents to be of an infusorial character.
It contained no infusoria worth speaking of, but was. almost filled with
pine pollen, which was interesting from its enormous quantity, and
from the fact that its source could not have been near by, but must
have been in the pine forests far to the north, the pollen being brought
down by the southerly current along the western shore of the lake.—
American Naturalist, Feb., 1873.

EARLY FLOWERING OF HERACLEUH.—The accompanying specimen
of Heracleum Sphondylium was gathered to-day (Feb. 20th) in a hedge-
bank by the roadside about half a mile from the village of Hatfield,
Herts.—R. A. PRYOR. [The plant sent by our correspondent is
coming into flower, the marginal flowers of the umbels being expanded,
the inner ones in bud. Its flowers are remarkable in having petals
of a dark reddish-purple colour.—Ei. Journ. Bot."]

THE IODINE TEST FOR FUNGI.—"Will you allow me to thank Mr. M.
C. Cooke for calling my attention (p. 92) to certain recent works in
which he says are recorded the results of the application of iodine to
the hymenium of Peziza? He is mistaken, however, in̂  saying
that Fuckel makes any reference to the subject in his " Symbol a)
Mycologicas," either in the body oi his work or in the " Erster Nach-
trag" of 1871 as far as I am able to discover.—W. PHILLIPS.
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ON KUBTJS IDiEUS, L.; ITS AFFINITIES AND

ORIGIN.

Br F. W. C. AHESCHOUG.

AMOKO the fruticose Rubi now growing in Europe, R. Idaus, L.,
seems to be the most isolated species. All the others are so closely
connected by intermediate forms, that they may be said to form a
continuous series ; but this species has no intimate relation with any
of them. The chief character of II. Idceus, L., lies in its fruit sepa-
rating from the receptacle ; but there are also many other peculiarities.
In the first place, I may mention that the bark scales off more or less
completely from the stem during the second year, which is not the
case with the other shrubby Brambles growing in Europe. In these
the fruit is usually dark, of a deep red or blue colour, whilst that
of R. Idceu8 is crimson or amber-coloured. Further, R. Idceus, L., has
a great tendency to*produce shoots from the subterranean parts, and
very often you may find such shoots at a distance of many feet from
the shrub from which they derive their origin. According to Prof.
Babington (Brit. Rubi, p. 42), this species has a creeping rhizome,
which is with probability supposed to produce the buds. As I have
had no opportunity of examining the development of R. ldasus, L., from
its germination, I cannot with certainty decide whether the subter-
ranean parts from which these shoots proceed are rhizomes or true roots.
Their anatomical structure,.however, agrees with that of the root, in
wanting pith; neither are they covered with aciculi and scales, both
of which are not wanting on the subterranean parts of the shoots. I
therefore suppose the root to produce the buds, and the same con-
clusion is also made by Kuntze (Eeform. dcutscher Brombeeren,
p. 26). This production of buds on the root I have never seen in any
other European species. However, I cannot omit to mention that
Dr. Focke (Nachtrage zur Brombeerflora der Umgegend von Bremen,
p. 795) represents R. fruticosus, L. (R. plicatus, Whe.), as often pro-
pagating itself in the same manner as R. Idceus, L., though I never
yet succeeded in proving the assertion. To the peculiarities already
indicated as characterising R. Idcms, L., many others may be added
which are more or less rarely to be found in other species. Not to
mention that the flowering season of this species begins much earlier
than that of the others, so that its fruit has come to maturity when
that of the other species has but just begun to be formed, it may be
sufficient to refer to the always erect and very glaucous stems;
the setaceous purple prickles; the pinnate leaves covered with stellate
hairs above; the few-flowered corymbose panicles, the lower of which
come from the axils of the perfect leaves; the pendulous flowers; the
narrow, always erect petals; the short stamens, erect or inclined
towards the inside,'which are all of equal height, and arranged in a
close whorl; and the 'downy fruit—all which characters arc either not
at all, or at least very seldom, found in the other European species.
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In some respects, however, one may perhaps compare this species
with two other natives of Europe, viz., R. suberecttcs, Ands., and R.
casius, L., or rather R. pseudo-Idocus, Who. "With R. suberectus, Ands.,
it agrees only in its erect stem and small setaceous purple prickles.
The fact of the leaves of R. mberectm, Ands. having a disposition to
hecome pinnate is, in my opinion, no reason at all for endorsing the
view of a more intimate relation hetween that species and R. Idaus, L.,
for the following reason:—When the leaves of this latter are pinnate,
they are perfectly so, every pair of leaflets being separated from the
others by the prolongation of the petiole; but in R. suberectus, Ands.,
when its leaves are septcnate, the two lowest pairs of leaflets are not
separated, but inserted at the same spot, and in place of one terminal
leaflet there are three, of which the lateral ones are sessile and
approximated to the terminal one. Such a division of the terminal
leaflet is not vory unusual in several others of the European Rubi,
particularly in the group of R. corylifolii {e.g., R. pruinosus, Arrhen.).
Consequently the resemblance of these species, when compared with
the peculiarities characteristic of one of them, R. Idaus, L., is really
too insignificant to give us any right to suppose a nearer relation
existing between them. The opinion that R. suberectus, Ands., is u
hybrid between R. Idmw, L., and R. fruticom, Ands. (R. plicatm,
"Wlie.), appears little more correct. If that were the case we should have
reason to suppose that that form would have some of the peculiarities
belonging to one of the supposed parents, viz., R. Idmus, L.; but, as has
already been mentioned, this is not the case. Besides, hybrid forms
graduate generally into the parents; but such intermediate forms
between R. suberectus and R. Idccus have never, to my knowledge,
been found. On the other hand, the intimate relation of R. mberectus,
Ands., to R. frutico8U89 L., is evident, and intermediate forms are by
no means wanting {e.g., R.fasus, Lindl.). Besides, in the determina-
tion of this point we must not forget that R. mberectus, Ands., grows
over vast spaces of land where we do not find R.fruticoms, L . ; for
instance, the former species is found in the interior provinces of the
South and the Middle of Sweden, whilst the latter is confined to the
coast provinces, being very seldom seen in the interior of the country,
and then only in the southernmost part.

In the group of fruticose Brambles characterised by thin green
leaves, and prevalent in the North of Europe, R. mberedm, Ands., is
analogous to R. Idteus, L., which, however, belongs to a quite
different group. On another occasion I hope to show that R. mbercctns,
Ands., is the oldest, and consequently also the least variable,
species of all in the group it represents. It is the very same form
that grows in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Great Britain, and in the
North and Middle of Germany.

The inclination of many authors to suppose all intermediate forms
of this genus to be hybrid plants, without any attempt at proof—an
inclination that culminates in the work of Kuntze—seems to be
founded upon ignorance of the laws which regulate the formation of
species. Every type produces a number of forms, which are analogous
to the forms produced by related types. And the forms developed in
this manner areveiy often supposed to be hybrids between the species
which constitutes the most characteristic form of their type, and
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the species which are analogous to them. Thus a great many forms
have been developed from R. tomentosus, Borkh., which is prevalent
in the South of Europe, and many of these forms are analogous to
species growing in the Middle of Europe. And therefore they are
suspected to be hybrids between these species and R. tomentosus,
Borkh. On the other hand, if the analogy be extended to all the
essential parts of the plant, we find that authors have combined these
analogous forms to make up a single species. It has doubtless seemed
surprising to many that one author believes R. thyrsoideus, "Wimm.,
to be intimately connected with R. tomentosus, Borkh.; another with
R. discolor, Who.; and I myself incline to the opinion that R. thyr-
soideus from the North of Europe is very nearly related to R. corylifolius,
Sm. All these different opinions are to a certain degree correct,
but authors have had different though analogous forms in view.
The R. thyrsoideus of England and France has its origin from R.
discolor, *Whe.; that of the South of Europe from R. tomentosus,
Borkh.; and the North European R. thyrsoideus from R. coryli-
folius, Sm.

I believe, therefore, that I have reason for supposing i2. suberectus,
Ands., neither to belong to the same type as R. Idceus, L., nor to be
a hybrid between that species and R. fruticosus, L. But the inter-
mediate forms which connect R. casius, L., with R. Idceus, L., and
which have been named by Weihe R. pseudo-caesium and R. pseudo-
Idaus, are real hybrids, produced, by these species. For they have
the more important characters of both R. casius, L., and R. Idaus, L.,
between which they oscillate, if I may so speak, to such an extent
that they graduate now into one, now into the other, of the parents.
Usually the fruit is dark, but I have found it on the true R.pseudo-
Idaus, Whe., to be crimson, and to separate from the receptacle, as
in R. Idaus, L . ; the flavour of its fruit is, however, the same as in
R. casius.

By these remarks I have intended to show that the species in
question is more isolated than any other of the European Rubi
fruticosi, and that the species which seem to connect it with these
are either analogous forms belonging to other groups, or hybrids.
The circumstance is the more remarkable as this species has a great
propensity to vary. It is usually the case that species much isolated
from other species of the same genus have very little tendency to
vary. There can, for instance, hardly be any confusion in the nomen-
clature of the herbaceous Brambles, as their tendency to form varieties
is very strongly restricted. As I have reason to suppose that these
species belong to an older flora of Europe than the fniticose Brambles,
it is probable that they have had time enough to exterminate the
related forms, which were possibly developed with them from their
common ancestors. On the other hand, species which very much vary
are more or less completely connected with each other, just as with
our fruticose Brambles. But R. Idaus, L., though greatly variable,
produces no intermediate forms connecting it with the other European
species, and this circumstance seems to me to be of such importance
that I consider it as belonging to another type. Its stem may be
glabrous or downy; furnished with numerous prickles, or nearly un-
armed ; and the prickles themselves are sometimes setaceous, some-
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times stronger, deflexcd, and almost sufficient to wound (£. Idaus, L.,
Var. maritimus, Arrhen.). Still more do the leaves vary, being pinnate,
ternate, or even simple and cordate (for instance, on the flowering
shoots of R. Idaus, L., var. anomalus, Arrhen.*), while the leaflets are
either hairy above or covered with stellate hairs, or glabrous, some-
times even on the under-side (R. liana, var. viridis, fl. Frib.). The
leaflets are for the most part ovate-lanceolate, but may also, when
ternate, be roundly ovate, nearly orbicular. A form from Lapland
(JR. 2dau8,Jj., elmgatus, Laest.) has elongated lanceolate leaflets. On the
sea-coast of the East of Sweden there is a remarkable form, named It.
Idaus maritimus by Arrhenius, in many respects different from
the typical form; its leaflets are thick and plicate, like those of It.
frutieosus, L. What has now been said is enough to show that It.
Idaus, L., is a very variable species, but that its variability is limited
in this way, that no forms connecting it with the other species now
living in Europe are produced by its means.

A glance at the influence which climate exercises on the
production of forms in the genus Rubm also appears to show
that R. Idaus, L., does not belong at all to the same type
as the other European species. In the North of Europe
glabrous forms with thin green leaves* prevail, in the East
glandular, and in the South white-felted forms (Rubi discolors* and
tomentosi). On the shores of Western Europe are also found many
glandular forms, produced by the influence of the oceanic climate; but
these do not appear to be quite identical with the glandular forms of
the East of Europe (comp. F. Areschoug, " Om de Skandinaviska
Rubu8 formerna af gruppen Corylifolii" (" On the Scandinavian forms
of the group CorylifoMi") in Bot. Notiser, 1871, Nos. 5 and 6). The
forms (R. suberecti and corylifolii) whose exterior organisation is best
accommodated to the climate of the North of Europe, and which for
that reason are prevalent in that region, are marked by glabrous
stems, large, thin, and green leaves, and generally by their disposition
to be very few-flowered. Only when growing in places exposed to
the sun do Rubi coryMfolii become white-felted like the forms from
southern countries. The Rubi glandulosi and tomentosi, which
are to be found, for instance, in Sweden, probably migrated into
that country after they had already got their typical form. But
these species have also in a manner been forced to accommodate them-
selves to the climatic conditions of that country, and appear, even if
growing on exposed spots, to have undergone the same change as that
which in their native countries is the effect of shade. The thin and
green leaves, which are characteristic of Rubi from the North of
Europe, promote transpiration, so necessary for nutrition. At a low
temperature, and in a humid atmosphere, the thick white-felted
leaves would hinder that process. Now R. Idaus, L., usually has the
leaves white-felted on the under-side, and covered with stellate hairs
above, characteristics of the Rubi diseolores and tomentosi prevailing
in the South of Europe; but by the thinness and the large surface of

* Babington (Brit. Rubi, p. 46) does not believe that if. Idaus anotnatus
of Arrhenius is the same form as R. Leesii, Bab. As I have had an opportunity
of seeing specimens of the form named by Arrhenius himself, I can positively
assert that these names are synonymous.
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its leaves it reminds us of the northern forms. Thus, if we were to
judge from its characters, it should belong to the South of Europe,
which, however, is not the case. In the South of Europe we meet
with this species only in woody mountain tracts, whilst in the North
it is very common, even in the most northern part of Norway, where,
as "Wahlenberg (Flora Lapponica, p. 146) tells'us, it is " omnium
vulgatissimus."

When I had become acquainted with the influence which a
northern climate exercises on the general character of the fruticose
Brambles in Europe, it was for a long time an insoluble problem to
me how R. Idaus, L., though its whole exterior organisation betrayed
the traces of. the influence of a southern climate, could be most com-
mon in the North of Europe. A more extensive knowledge, however,
of extra-European forms has solved this seeming contradiction. For
this species did not originally have its home in Europe, but its origin
is to be found in the East of Asia, viz., Japan and the adjacent
countries, or perhaps in North America. The species which arc most
nearly related to it are at present to be found in the last-mentioned
region of the world. Many of the North American Rubi arc marked
by their fruit separating from the receptacle, and by their bark scaling
off from the stem, as is the case in R. Idcew, L. {e.g. R. odoratus, L.,
R. Nutkanu8,M.oq., R. deliciosus, Ton-., R. strigosus, Hichx., R. borealis,
Spach., R.oceidentali8yL., R. leucodermis, Dougl., R.spectabilisy'PuTsli.).
This last-mentioned character seems to mark all the North American
species whose fruit separates from the receptacle, and I believe this to
be of such importance that I consider all these species to belong to the
same group, which I call the North American type.* That group in-
cludes species as well with simple leaves as with pinnate or quinatc
ones, and its species are not only found in the northern part of North
America, but also in the South—for instance, in Mexico (R. trilobus,
Moc, et Sen*.). However, it must not be imagined that all the North
American Rubi belong to this group, for there are also species of
some other types, among which one is very closely related to our R.
mberectus, Ands., viz., R. villosus, Ait. The resemblance between
R. Idau8, L.y and the species of the North American type is not
limited to the mode of separation of the fruit and the bark. The
crimson or amber colour of the fruit which marks R. Idaus, L., and
separates this species from all the other European Rubi, is also found
in some North American species. It is true, to be sure, that
reports about the colour of the fruit in all extra-European Rubi are
very unsatisfactory; but in the Flora of North America by Torrey and
Gray it is indicated that the fruit of some other North American
species besides those of R. Idaus, L., are re*d or yellowish (R. odoratm,
L., R> spectabilis, Pursh.). R. Nuthanus^ M09., has the fruit red, but
I do not know whether it is ever yellowish. It is also not very un-
common in the North American. species to find a downy fruit, and
erect stamens all of equal height and arranged in a closed verticillus

* It must, however, be remembered that there is one species in North
America, R. ursinua. Cham, et Schl., that has a bark scaling off from the
stem, notwithstanding that its fruit is deciduous with the receptacle (Toxr. and
Asa Gray, Flora of North America, p. 466).
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(J?. spectabilis, Pnrsh.). The barren stem of our species is not seldom
somewhat flexuous, which is scarcely the case with any of the other
European species (excepting the very different R. Giintheri9 Who.),
but occurs in some species of the North American type {e.g., R. Nut-*
kanus, M05., R. velutinu8y Hook, et Am., R. speetabilia, Pursh.). In-
consequence of this peculiarity and the pale-brown colour of its bark,
not found in the other European species, the stems of R Idaus, L.,
when deprived of their leaves become very like those of some North
American species (22. Nutkanus, M09., R. spectabilis, Pursh.).

There are, however, three North American species especially—viz.;
R.atriffO8us9 Michx., R. borealis, Spach., and 22. occidentalism L.—which
have a very strong resemblance to our species. The two first-
mentioned especially have so close a relationship to R. Idteus, L., that
they may perhaps be considered rather as varieties of it than as distinct
species; and R. occidental, L., has many important characters of R.
Idaus, L., such as—not to repeat the peculiarities characterising the
North American type—-the erect stems, glaucous at the base; the
often pinnate leaves, white-felted on the underside; the downy fruit;
and lastly, the habit. Some authors have even combined this species
with R. Idceus, L. R. occidentalism L., is marked by its dark-coloured
fruit; but according to Arrhenius, the variety maritimua of R.
Idausj L., when cultivated, sometimes acquires dark-coloured fruit.
The same variety has the acini furrowed on their outside, which is
also the case in some species of the North American type (e.g., R.
Nuikanus, M09.).

There can then scarcely be any doubt that R. Idcom, L., is much
more clo&ely related to certain North American species than to any of
the European ones. It now remains to try to discover whether this
species is descended from any form still living in North America, or
whether it had its origin in some other region of the world. If the
first supposition had the better foundation, it would be probable that
our species had developed itself from R.strigomsy Miohx., OTR. borealia,
Spach., and that during its spread over Asia and Europe it had by
degrees been changed into R. Idceus, L. Neither the great distance
between the old and the new continents, nor the vast territory over
which that species in such a case had to pass before it reached Europe,
would in the least degree affect the probability of such a supposition.
For it is very probable that the Asiatic and North American floras
have reciprocally mixed with each other by passing Behring's Straits
and the islands which in its neighbourhood form a bridge between the
two continents. In confirmation of such an opinion we may
refer to the fact that in the Scandinavian peninsula we find a
great many non-arctic plants which have spread as far as North
America (comp. F. W. C. Areschoug, "Bidrag till den Skand.
Vegetationens Historia" (" Contributions to the History of the Scan-
dinavian Vegetation"), in " Acta Universitatis Lundensis," 1866); and
on the other hand, there are many plants growing in Europe which
have probably migrated hither from North America by Asia. The
species now in consideration is known to be spread over the whole
North of Europe and Asia, even as far as to Mandschuria and Japan.
Thus no obstacle of that sort to the view of its migration from North'
America seems to arise.
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But, on the other hand, the North American Ruli themselves appeal
to trace their origin from Japan and the north-east of !Asia, whence
North America has received so very large a proportion of its vegeta-
tion. Except R. itrigosus., Michx., there are, however, in these parts
of Asia no Rubi quite identical with the North American forms,
though some growing in Japan have so close a relationship to them
that they may indeed be considered as modified forms. This is
particularly the case with the simple-leaved Ruhi, from which forms
those with divided leaves have been probably developed (comp. Focke,
14 Die synthetische Methode in der Systcmatik " in the " Jenaischen
Zeitschnft fur Med. und Naturwiss.," v., p. 107). Thus the Japanese
species, R. trifidus, Thunb., R. palmatu*, Thunb., and R. Wrightn,
A.Gr., very closely resemble R. odoratus, L., and R. Nutkanus% Moq.,
though I have had no opportunity of learning whether their bark
scales off from the stem and their fruit separates from the receptacle.
On the other hand, there are in Japan, besides R. Idceus, L., many other
forms—e.g., R. Coreanus, Miq., R. Thunbergii, Sicb. et Zucc, R.
Oldhamii, Miq., and particularly R. ph&nicolasius, Maxwcz., and R.
strtffOMis, Michx., which much resemble our species.

I therefore believe it to be very likely that R. Idceus, L., as well as
the North American forms most closely related to it, have their origin
from species which primitively grew in Japan and adjacent .countries.
The variety anomalus, Arrhen., appears by its simple leaves either to
point back to the form from which R. Idaus, L., is descended, or
perhaps to be the primitive form itself. At present it is impossible to
decide which of these hypotheses is the more probable. Not un-
frequently also in other Rubi one may find some leaf or other the
form of which seems an accidental modification of the normal one,
and which is probably to be considered as a return to the form of
leaf which characterised the primitive species. Thus, for example, in
R. glandulosus, Bell., I have seen leaves on the flowering shoots which
were simple and lapped, and very much resembled in form those of
many species from the Himalayas. These Himalayan species, indeed,
in many other respects so nearly approach R. glandulosus, Bell., that it
does not seem improbable to me that this species derived its origin
from some one among them. Perhaps such a return has become con-
stunt in R. Idaus, L., var. anomalus; but it is also possible that this
variety is the primitive form, as has already been observed. Focke
(" Ueber R. Zeesii, Bab." in Jenaisch. Zeitschr., b. i., p. 127) believes
it somewhat improbable that this form should be the representative of
a species about to become extinct, because it commonly grows in
cultivated places where it can scarcely be protected. He supposes it
to be a form which is developing itself into a species, and which in
doing so has, with respect to its leaves, returned to the primitive
form.* However this may be, the variety seems to prove that R.
Idcem, L. | is descended from some older form with simple leaves, and
such forms are common both in Japan and in North America.

All the circumstances now related seem to me to render it vei ̂
probable that the species in question, together with its relations, has

* For some later remarks of Focke upon R. Zeetii, see Oesterr. Bot. ZeitBch.
1870, trans, in Journ. Bot. x. (1872.), p. 26.—[Ed. Journ. Hot.]
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its origin from some form with simple leaves still growing in Japan or
adjacent countries, or perhaps now extinct, though related to the forms
still living there. According to Maximowicz (Diagn. brev. plant, nov.
Japoniae et Mandschuriaa, in Bull, de l'Acad. impfr. des sc. de St.
Fetersbourg, t. xvii., p. 161), R. Idaus, L., and R. sMgosus, Michx.,
the latter being by him considered as a variety of R. Idaus, L., grow:

in Japan and Mandschuria. From these countries R. strigosusy Michx.,
which extends towards the West as far as the Altai, has spread
eastward over the northern part of North America, while R. Idaus. L.,
has migrated towards the West, over the North and Middle of Asia,
into Europe.—[Translated and revised by the Author from the
Swedish "Botaniska Notiser," 1872, pp. 168—181.]

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF IRELAND.

BY ALEX. G. MORE, F*L.S., M.R LA.

IN a paper read before the Royal Irish Academy on the 10th of
June last, and printed in the " Proceedings," vol. i., ser. 2 Science,
pp. 256-293,1 have brought together as far as possible the various
additions which have been made to our knowledge of the localities and
distribution of the native plants of Ireland, as drawn from the infor-
mation which has accumulated in the hands of Dr. Moore and myself
since 1866, when our book,the "Contributions towards a Cybele
Hibernica," was published. The following abridgment embraces
the more important plants and localities, aa well as some additions
and corrections:—

SUMMARY OF ADDITIONS.

Undoubted Natives—*.
Trifolium glomeratum. - Salix Grahami.
T. subterraneum. Drala rupestris.
Scirpus parvulu8. Galium cruciatum.
Aira uliginosa. Pyrola rotundifolia.

The three last, printed in italics, have already been recorded as
Irish, but in 1866 we did not consider that there was sufficient autho-
rity for their admission.

Natives, but doubtful as species—4.
Thalictrum Kochii. Epilobium tetragonum (verum).
Hieracium tridentatum. Potamogeton Lonchites.

Plants probably introduced—3.
Erysimum cheiranthoides. Mentha sylvestris.

Tamus communis.
The two first have already been admitted by Mackay and others,

but we are now for the first time able to give satisfactory localities.
i 2
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Plants certainly introduced, but veil established in the wild state—3.

Acorus Calamus. Hippophae rhamnoides.
Cuseuta Trifolii (Colonist).

Casuals—+.e.f plantslcertainly introduced unintentionally by man,
and which cannot be considered permanent additions to the Flora, as
they have not yet sufficiently established themselves, and some of
them are likely to disappear from the few localities in which they
have been observed—14.

Cardamine impatiens. Yalerianella carinata.
Brassica adpressa. Crepis setosa.
Berteroa incana Centaurea paniculata.
Malva borealis. Carduus setosus.
Geranium nodosnm. Campanula rapunculoides.
O. pheeum. Mentha Bcquienii.
Oxolis stricta. Cynosurus echinatus.

We have thus 32 plants, which, after deducting Casuals and
few that hate before been borne on the Irish List, will leave from 12
to 15 to be reckoned as genuine additions to the Flora. Still, this
hardly increases the total number, since on the other hand 10 plants
must be deducted, viz.:—

Species to be removed from the list
BraBsica oleracea. Not native, and nowhere well established.
Genista tinctoria. Not now to be found at Eilliney. Some error,
Chrysosplenium alternifolium. Thought to have been planted

near Belfast, and we fear that the other stations are erroneous.
Campanula latifolia. C. Trachelium mistaken for it.
Arctium majus. Identification uncertain, as the only specimen

is imperfect.
Calamintha Nepeta. ' Was C. officinalis.
Chenopodium intermedium. Was probably C. murale.
Salix procumbens. Was S. phylicifolia.
Fotamogeton lanceolatus. Was a form of P. polygonifolius.
Eriophorum alpinum. Some error or change of specimens.
The following ore some of the more important of the localities

recently discovered. The numbers refer to the districts employed in
our book, and it is to be understood that whenever the letter ]5 (dis-
trict) precedes the numeral it indicates that the plant is an addition
to the flora of that Province]:—

Thaltctrum KoehiL Fries. D. 8. Shores of Lough Conn. Mayo;
A. G. M.

T. Jlexuosum, Bernh. D. 1. Islands in the lower Lake of Kil-
larney; A. G.M.

Ranunculus pseudo-Jluitans, Syme. 12. River Bush and River
Bonn; S. A. Stewart and R. Tote. Mr. W. P. Hiern refers the plant
from Chapelizod to his form "It. penieillatus" of Dumortier,. this
differing from the restricted pseudo-Jkiitans by producing floating
leaves.

JJ. acriSf L. The mountain form appears to be JR. Friesianus,
Jordan, and was gathered lately on Ben Bulben, Sligo, by D. M. and
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W. T. Dyer, and in the Horse's Glen, Maugerton, A. G. M. The
ordinary plant in Ireland is R. tomopkyllus, Jordan. /

Papaver dubium, L., var. Lecoqii, Lam. 5. On sandy banks at
Baldoyle, with both white and yellow sap; "W. T. Dyer and A.
G. M.

MeeonopsU eamlrica, Yig. D. 10. Ballyskeagh hill, Tyrone; Dr.
Sigerson.

Obs. Cardamine impatient, Linn. Dr. E. F. Wright has dnro u
my attention to a specimen gathered by the Bev. W. M. Hind at
Shane's Castle, and preserved in the British Herbarium at Trinity
College, from which it appears that Mr. Hind's record of this species
in the "Phytologist" was quite correct; but our careful correspon-
dent, Mr. S. A. Stewart, has not succeeded in discovering the plant,
and thinks, from the nature of the locality, that it may have been in-
troduced. Hence we feel compelled for the present to leave its claims
to a place in the Irish Flora undecided.

f Si8ymbrium Sophia, L. 5. Sandhills by the creek at Donabate,
and on the south shore of the estuary below Drogheda; possibly intro-
duced in all the Irish localities; A. (J. M.

* Erytimwn oheiranthoides, L. D. 7. In cultivated land and waste
ground along the road for two miles between Parsonstown and
Portumna, in Galway, and in the adjoining part of Tipperary; M.
Dowd.

[Alyssum calycinum, L. Rediscovered at Portmarnock by Mr. H.
C. Hart in 1867, and observed growing there sparingly in two small
.fields from 1868 to 1872.]

Braba rupestris, R.Br. D. 9. Very sparingly on the north side
of Ben Bulben, 1871; D. M. and W. T. Dyer (see Journ. Bot. ix.,
p. 299). Recorded in Withering's Bot. AIT., ed. 8., by Mr. E.
Murphy as found by him in Leitrim and Sligo; D. incana having
.probably been gathered.

D. incana, L. D. 8. In great luxuriance on the southern shores
of Lough Mask; F. J. Foot.

Cochharia anglica, L. D. 4. In a salt marsh near Fcrrycarrick
Bridge, on the estuary of the Slaney! J. Morrison.. D. 6. ? Near Lime-
rick, leaves only; I. Carroll. 10. ? At Cloghcor, on the banks of the
Foyle, but not in fruit; Dr. Sigerson. The Irish plant is identicaj.
with C. angliea as found in the north-west of England, and differs con-
siderably from the var. didyma which occurs in the South of England.
Only C. offieinalis grows on Killiney Hill.

Helianthemum guttatum, Mill. D. 8. Abundant on Innisbpfin-
Island, Mayo; (W..McMillan) S. A. Stewart.

Viola lutea, L. D. 4. On the banks of the King's River, near
Lackan, Wicklow! H. W. D. Dunlop. D. 10. In the mountainous
country near Bealyborough (Bailieborough); Annot. in Threlkeld,
apud 11.1. A. The plant of the sandhills at Roundstone belongs rather
to V. Curtisiiy and we now include under V. Curtmi the sandhill
Pansies of the whole coast, except Lahinch and Miltown in Clare.

t Acer campestre. L. D. 9. Hedges about Sligo; D. M.
Geranium pratense, L. 12. Dunluce Castle, and all the north

part of Antrim. About Ballintoy; R. Templeton, MS. On blown
sand at Port Braddcn; R. Tate. Mr. T&te has confirmed the accuracy
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of Mr. Templeton's observations, and has found G.pratenae much more
frequent than O. syhatieum on the north coast.

X G. pyrenaicum, L. D. 2. Roadside near Charleville, and a single
it in a pasture-field near Middleton; Rev. T. Alliri. 5. Roadside

inks near the Hill of Tara, Meath; A. 0. M.
G. rotundifolium, L. D. 5. Rediscovered in 1867 on some old

walls at Glasnevin! D. Orr.
Linum angustifolium, Huds. D. 3. Near Kilkenny; W. Archer.

D. 6. Meadows between Woodford and Lough Derg; M. Dowd.
Ulex (nanus) Gallii, Planch. Ascends above 2000 feet on Cam

Tual, to 1500 or 1600 onMangerton, thus ranging much higher in the
West of Ireland than in England; A. G. M.

Obs. Genista tinetoria> L. Has not been rediscovered in the only
locality given by Mackay, and we much fear that a dwarf and pro-
cumbent state of Sarothamnus seoparius which grows on Eilliney Hill
and Howth has been mistaken for it.

[Medicagofalcata, L. Portmaraock; Flor. Hib., but not seen recently.
Terminus, York Street, Belfast; W. Millen. Evidently introduced.
This was intentionally omitted in our book, as having no claim to be
considered established.]

Trifolium scabrum, L. D. 2. Sands at Fanisk, Youghal; Bey. T.
Allin. D. 4. Near Newcastle and Killoughter, Wicklow; A. G. M.
Between Eilcool andGreystones; H. G. Hart. It is this species rather
than T. striatum which has been mistaken for T. maritimum in Ireland.

T. glomeratum, L. D. 4. By the riverside near the railway station
at Wicklow, growing with T. subterraneum, 1869; D. M. (see Journ.
Bot. viii., p. 192).

T. subterraneum, L. D. 4. By the riverside at Wicklow, June,
1867; A. G. M. (see Journ Bot. vi., p. 208).

Sanguisorba qffieinalu, L. Near Carnlough, Antrim; W. Hancock.
Agrimonia odorata. Mill. D. 4. NearEnniskerry; A. G. M. D. 8.

Very fine near Clifden, Connemara; never seen by me on the limestone,
where A. Ewpatoria seems to take its place; A. G. M.

Efpilobium tetragonum, L. (typical). I). 2. On the east side of
the county of Cork! (Rev. T. Allin) W. T. Dyer, D. 5. By the
roadside west of Carrickmines! Prof. A. Dickson. These are the
only localities at present known.

Lepigonum rubrum, Fries. D. 4. Strand at Ballyconigar! Wex-
ford; J. Morrison. On Vinegar Hill! H. Robinson. 12. South-east
shore of Lough Beg, near Toome; 8. A. Stewart. This seems quite

'rare in Ireland.
Saxifraga Birculus, L. D. 3. Bogs near Mountrath, Queen's

County; J. Morrison.
S. aizoides, L. D. 11. In a gully on the north aide of Slieve

League, Donegal! H. W. D. Dunlop.
8. granulata, L. D. 4. On the sandhills south of Mizen Head,

Wicklow; D. M. Brittas, 1866; J. Morrison. D. 10. On the mound
at Rathtrillick, Armagh; S. A. Stewart. 12. Plentiful in Belvoir
Park; Belfast Nat. Field Club Eeport, 1871.

Hedera Helix, L. The so-called " Irish " Ivy has not yet been
found growing in any place where it can be considered native. The
Ivy of Kerry and Aran is only typical JOT. Helix. Our var. Hodgensii
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agrees so closely with the cultivated H. digitata of Lodd. Cat. that it is
probably only a garden escape.

Oahum cruciatum, L. D. 12. This plant was recorded in the
" Antient and Present State of the County of Down," 1757, as occur-
ring then " among the rubbish of the Cathedral of Downpatrick";
and the authority " I s . Butler," showing the probable author, is
added as a note in a copy of Threlkeld belonging to the Royal
Irish Academy. It was rediscovered about 1842 by Professor
J. £. Hodges, at the bottom of a field adjoining the marshes near the
Cathedral, and on the side of the old Rath; as we learn from a
letter addressed to W. Thompson, in June, 1842, and for the know-
ledge of which we are indebted to our active correspondent, Mr.
8. A. Stewart. Again gathered in 1868, by the Rev. W. E. Mul-
gan, who has observed it for the last few years growing in a field
near Downpatrick Cathedral (see Journ. Bot. viii., p. 80). D. 10.
Plentiful in boggy ground by the side of a small lake at Colebrooke,
Fermanagh, 1869 (found by Mr. T. 0. Smith); H. C. Hart.

G. uliginosum, L. D. 7. On a bog near Multyfornham, West-
meath, sparingly, 1871 and 1872; D. M. D. 12. In the county of
Antrim; Rev. W. M. Hind (in Herb. Trinity College); Dr. E. P.
Wright.

[Valerianettacarinata, Lois. D. 10. Abundant onhedgebanks for
a mile along a by-road crossing Holywood Hill, near Dundonold, Co.
Down; S. A Stewart, 1871. If permanent in this locality it will
deserve to be considered a " Colonist9>; for the present it ranks as a
"Casual" only.]

Dioth maritima, Caes. D. 4. Near Carnsore Point, Wexford;
(John Waddy) Syme's Engl. Bot.

Artemisia maritima, L. 5. Estuary of the Boyne below Droghcda;
A. G. M. Dundalk! 1868; J. Marsden.

* 8. squalidus, L. Mr. Carroll continues to find the supposed
hybrid S. squalido-vulgaris about Cork, and has no doubt as to the
parents.

Senecio Jacobaa, L. Var. without rayed florets.. S.flosculosus, Jord.
On several parts of the coast, but local. D. 1. Ferriter's Cave. Kerry;
A.G. M. D. 2. Near Tramore, Waterford; J. Woods in " Phytolo-
gist.M D. 4. Near Churchtown, Wcxford; (J. Waddy) Syme's Engl.
Bot. D. 5. Sandhills between Gormanstown and Maiden Tower, in
many places; A. G. M. 6. In Great Aron; D. Oliver. Frequent
in Aron, but the ordinary form occurred in one field only; H. C.
Hart. D. 8. On several islands off Connemara, and in the Mullet,
Mayo; A. G. M.

Obs. Arctium majus, Schk. Mr. Allinhas not succeeded in finding
this plant in the county of Cork, and we have as yet seen no Irish
specimens. Prof. C. C. Babington informs me that his specimen is
too imperfect to be considered quite satisfactory.

A. intermedium, Lange. A. pubens, Bab. D. 6. In the Isles of
A ran; H. C. Hart. 12. Common on the coast of Antrim, where A.
minus has not been observed; R. Tate.

(To be concluded in the next number.)
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A Synopsis of the British Mosses, ^ containing descriptions of all the
Genera and Species (with localities of the rarer ones) found in Great
Britain and Ireland, based upon Wilson's Bryologia Britannica,
Schimper's Synopsis, &c. By CHAS. P. HOBXIEK. London: Reeve
and Go. 1872. (Small 8vo, pp. 196.)

THIS little book is well printed and elegantly got up, and to a
student who is already pretty well acquainted with the subject; no
doubt will be useful for ready reference to the essential characters of
any species that may be under observation. The author in his pre-
face tells us that though his work is mainly a compilation, yet
" nearly every species has been carefully examined under the micro-
scope before being described," and the characters compared with
published descriptions. The work opens with an analysis of genera
occupying twenty pages, in which, besides the more important cha-
racters derived from the fruit and its parts, trivial ones—e.g.t the
monoicous or dioicous position of the inflorescence, annual or perennial
duration, &c.—are also introduced. Following these come the descrip-
tions of species, but without any indications of the natural groups or
families under which the genera are now univerally arranged, some of
which, indeed, are as well marked as natural orders of Phamogamoua
plants. In these descriptions Wilson's book is closely followed, about
one hundred additional species being added, the characters of which
have been taken from various publications.

A few critical remarks seem necessary. Oymnostomum is retained
as a genus, yet the species calcareum and commutatum are placed in
Weissia; these can only be so arranged by those bryologists who regard
the genus Gymnoatomum as a heterogeneous collection of species, more
naturally referred to other genera with which they agree in every
particular but the presence of a peristome. Dicranella is still retained
as a section of JDicranum, though a truly natural genus admitted by
all modern authors; on the contrary, Anacalypta stands as a genus, yet
C- Miiller, Schimper, Mitten, and Lindberg properly unite it to
Pottia. The species P. latifolia cannot be considered a British plant,
and Didymodon Jenneri and AnactanyiumHornschuohtanum should also
have been omitted. Bwrtrcmia gracilis, Floerke, cannot take prece-
dence of B. Oederiy Swartz 1800, Swartz having adopted Gunner's
name, Bryum Oederi (Flora Norvegica, 1772). Fissidens polyphyllus is
incorrectly referred \o the West Indian F. aaplemoides. Leucodon
Zayurus,0., is quitejdifferent from that Moss, and belongs to Schimper's
genus, Myurium. Lesiea sericea cannot be removed far from its ally,
Ilypnum lutescens, and neither it nor rufescens nor subrufa have any
affinity with true Leskeas. Thuyidium, Thamnium, an&Playiothecium
certainly deserve a higher position than as sections of Ilypnum,
Ilypnum Stokesii is not distinct from H. pralongum ; H. sulcatum and
II. Breadallanense are, doubtless, only forms of commutatum; and If.
arcuatum, Lindb., is the same as II. Lindbcrgii, Mitt. A third species
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of Fontinalis, F.graeilh, Lindb., is omitted. Diohelyma is a very
doubtful native.

On the whole, while recognising the usefulness of the present
contribution to British Muscology, we are inclined to think that
students of that branch of Botany are likely to feel that it only partially
fulfils their wants, and will'still look forward to a work where all our
Mosses shall be fully described and adequately illustrated. A. B. C.

The Botanist'* Pocket-Book, containing in a tabulated form the chief
characteristics of British Plants. By W. B. ILLYWABD. London:
1872. (Small 8vo, pp. 198.)

THIS, as its name indicates, is. intended as a companion for the
botanical collector in the field, and the author has therefore endea-
voured to compress his material into the smallest possible space. This
part of his purpose he has accomplished very satisfactorily, and gives
us a little volume, less than half an inch thick, which professes
to contain the diagnostic characters of all the British Phsenogainous
plants. This is effected by the use of a small clear type and nume-
rous contractions. Each species occupies a single line of print across
the two opposite pages; the left-hand one contains the names, situa-
tion, time of flowering, colour, and other similar particulars, whilst
on the right-hand page we find the distinguishing characters. The
order and classification followed is that of the " London Catalogue,"
with a few alterations, and most of the segregates are included and
characters given for their discrimination. So far as can be judged
from a rather superficial examination, the diagnoses seem framed with
considerable care and judgment, the characteristics having been well
selected and contrasted. Keys to the orders and genera are prefixed.
A certain knowledge of British Botany being premised in those who
consult the book, it is likely to prove useful for reference in the field;
but of course it is only actual use that can test its value as a trustworthy
companion. A rather large number of misprints in the spelling of the
botanical names will require revision if the pocket-book should reach
a second edition. H. T.

$rooe&ing£ of

LiraEAN SOCIETY.—December 19th, 1872.—Mr. W. Q. Smith ex-
hibited a specimen of Batarrea phalbides, one of four found in
the Earl of Egmont's grounds near Epsom, and commented on the
great rarity of the plant.* He gave some details of its structure,
especially as regards its so-called spiral vessels, and also referred to
its position in relation to other Fungi, e.g., Clathrm, Phallus, Cyno-
phattu*, and Geaater, drawings of these genera showing all stages of
growth being exhibited. Mr. Currey made some remarks on the spiral-
fibre cells and true wood-cells of Batarrea, and remarked upon the
long intervals which intervene between the appearances of the plaut,

* This species, hitherto very little, if at all, known out of England, has been
recently found near Naples by Prof. H. de Cesati.—[JW. Journ. BoW\
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referring them to meteoric causes. The following papers were read :—
" On the Development of the Flowers of WelwiUchia," by Prof.
W. K. McNab, communicated by Dr. Hooker. The male flower con-
sists of four whorls of decussating parts, two outer perianth-leaves
alternating with two inner, two primordial stamens each subsequently
branching into three, and two (anterior and posterior) carpellary
leaves, including, and afterwards developed considerably beyond, the
punctum vegetationis. The female flower consists of two (lateral)
outer parts, at first thought by Dr. McNab to be perianth-leaves, but
subsequently determined to be carpellary, and the punctum vegetationis
(nucleus of ovule) surrounded by a continuous ovular investment.
Strasburger's recently published observations generally accord with
these independently worked out details, but he differs in considering
the stamens?to form two whorls, one of two and the other of four.—
Dr. Masters brought forward for discussion some general principles
of Morphology; he proposed to group all the various forms of organs
in some such manner as the following, under which he thought the
great majority of cases of variety in growth and development might
be included:—Arrest, Exaltation and Perversion; in relation to Com-
position, Number, Arrangement, form, Time, and Size. In the dis-
cussion which followed, a general opinion was elicited that it was
inexpedient to alter existing terminology when well established, even
where the terms in common use convey incorrect and generally
abandoned views.

January 16th.—The following papers were read:—"Note
on the genus Nemocladus of Nuttall," by G. Bentham, Pre-
sident.—"Note on Termtromia Khasyana, Ghoisy," by Prof.
Thiselton Dyer; shown by examination of the type to be identical
with lllicium Griffithii% H.f. et T.—" On the Recent Synonyms of
Brazilian Ferns," by J. 6. Baker. The author considered that a
large number of the new species in Fee's recent monograph were
established on very insufficient grounds; out of about 180 described
by that author, Mr. Baker could not admit more.than about a tenth part.
He exhibited a series of authentic specimens from Dr. Glaziou, of
Rio, where Fee's large herbarium is now located, and gave a list
showing to which old-established species he referred the proposed
novelties.—Mr. Grote exhibited drawings of branched specimens of
Cocoanut-palm and Date-palm.

February 6th.—"On the Structure and Affinities of the Arntolo-
chiacece" by Dr. M. T. Masters. The author alluded to the wood
structure, the false stipules, the so-called gynandrous condition, the
absence of true styles and stigmas, and the arrangements for fertilisa-
tion. There ore no very near allies, the Dioscorece being among the
nearest. From its isolation/and from the fact that each of the warmer
regions of the globe possess a structurally distinct group, the conclu-
sion was arrived at that it was an ancient order in time, though no
trace of it has been found in the fossil state. Remarks were also mudo
on the alleged value of these plants as remedies for snake-bites: the
remarkable concurrence of testimony on this matter seems to de-
mand a more scientific scrutiny than it has yet received. Dr.
Hooker pointed out the Cytmea as a group allied to the AristolochuE.
He said also that the absence of varieties could not psr se be considered
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as a proof of antiquity, and instanced Conifers, which, though a very
ancient order, are highly variable. In reference to the use of Aristolo-
thue in snake-bites, he stated that they, and indeed all such reputed-
remedies, were really but little used in India. Dr. Trimen alluded to
a new species about to be described by Dr. Hance, which is largely
employed in China [since published in this Journal, p. 72]. Remarks
were also made by Mr. Stratton, Prof. Thiselton Dyer, and others.
Specimens of Guaco and other products from the Kew Museum bear-
ing on the subject were exhibited.

February 20th.—Mr. W. Sowerby exhibited specimens of Poin-
settia, which had fruited for the first time in the Royal Botanic
Society's Gardens.—" On a New Genus of PodoaUmacea," by H. A.
"Weddell. The author, who is preparing a monograph of the order
for the forthcoming volume of »De CandoUe's " Prodromus," gave some
details of the geographical distribution of the order. Only two
species have been hitherto known from Tropical Africa, one being the
recently described Anastrophea from Abyssinia, the other the widely
diffused Tmticha hypnoides. The new genus is nam?d Angolcea, and
was found in Angola, West Tropical Africa, by M. Montero. Drawings
of the plant accompanied the paper.—Prof. Thiselton Dyer exhibited a

. flower oiLcdia elegant, which was very nearly regular, and possessed a
remarkable conformation of the column; the single anther he considered
to be one of the inner whorl of the hypothetical androecium, instead of
the outer whorl, as is usually the case in the flowers of Orchids.—Mr.
W. G. Smith showed a drawing of anew Fungus found on the stem of
a Cycad in Mr. Bull's Nursery at Chelsea. It was quite gelatinous, and
shortly stipitate. Mr. Currey considered it to be a species of Laschia.

March 6th.—" On the Homology of the Perigynium in Carex and
Uncinia." By G.Bentham, president. Two principal viewsof the nature
of this structure have been given. Robert Brown, relying upon its being
composed of two squamae, considered that it represents a perianth, and
Payer and Schleiden have adopted the same view, after an examination
of its appearance at a very early stage. Kunth, on the contrary, believed
it to be formed of a single scale, and to be an ordinary glume subtend-
ing the female flower on a secondary axis, of which the seta of many
species of Carex, and of all the species of Uhcinia—which cannot be
considered as a genus distinct from Carex—is the continuation. If the
perigynium is really formed of a single scale, Kiinth's view is very
plausible, but the two keels or principal nerves, which in most species
end in two points or lobes, are strong evidences of its double nature.
Kunth explains that circumstance by the suppression of the central
nerve or keel owing to pressure, of which, however, there is no appear-
ance in any species examined. Payer states also positively that the
two are distinct at an early stage, and unite as they grow up; but
implicit reliance is not always to be placed upon his having
clearly seen the minute microscopic and obscure protuberances he de-
lineates. Schleiden delineates the two parts of the perigynium and
the seta as forming thzee parts of one whole; but his drawing is not
to be depended upon, as he places them in a wrong position with rela-
tion to the axis and tJbe subtending glume. Kunth confirms his vieM 8
by a comparison with the palea and occasional seta of GramineaD, but
here the position of the two parts in the two orders is by no means
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homologous. Independently of the relation to the other parts of the*
flower, the seta or prolonged axis inGraminete is outside the pale©, in
Carex inside the perigynium. Indeed, it is probable that Gramine®
and Cyperacem are much less closely related than is generally supposed,
and may be regarded as reductions of very different types of Endogens.
A stronger confirmation is taken from two South African species of
Schosnoxipkium (not genetically distinct from Carex) in which the seta
occasionally bears a spike of male flowers. This spike appears to be
sterile, and may be a case of prolification, but requires further in-
vestigation. If it be a normal spike, we must conclude the perigynium
or subtending glume to be formed of one scale; for two opposite scales
at the base of an alternate inflorescence is a derangement of the ordinary
course of change from the alternative vegetative organs to the opposite
or whorled floral organs, which is believed to have no example at least
in Monocotyledons. If the perigynium is formed of two scales they
must belong to the floral whorls. They are not subtending bracts
analogous to the two free bracts of Diplacrum, or the united ones of
Ifoppia, for in both those cases the female flowers are terminal without
any other subtending glume, and in Carex the female flower is lateral,
and the perigynium is within one outer subtending glume. That they
ore two out of three parts of a real perianth is rendered improbable,
by their great development in one sex in an order where it is in all other
genera suppressed or rudimentary, and without any trace of it in the
other sex. The only remaining supposition is that the perigynium and
seta represent the stamens of the male flowers, and are therefore in fact
staminodia. The position with relation to the axis and subtending
glume is the same, and although they are very different in form and
texture, that difference is much diminished in Vncinia longifolia, where
the dilated filaments of the males assume the aspect nearly of the perigy-
nium of the females. The lobes of the perigynium in Carex subulata, and
occasionally in some Vndniay have the look of the seta of- Vncinia^ and
in one instance that seta bore a perfect anther. Brown confirmed his
view of the perianth-nature of the perigynium by a specimen of Carex
acuta with stamens within the perigynium. This is figured in Boott's
plate 551, and an examination of beautiful specimens gathered by Mr.
Spruce in Yorkshire shows, from the position and structure of the
stamen-bearing perigynia, that they are altered female flowers in
which more or less imperfect stamens replace the carpellaiy leaves
of which the pistil is formed. If this homology of the perigynium
with the androBcium of the male flower is thought plausible, it is still
doubtful, and the doubt can only be solved by a careful repetition of
Payer's observations, and a repeated study of the anomalies ofScheenoxi-
phium, and of those species of Carex in which the seta is variously
developed, many of the forms delineated in the late Dr. Boott's
splendid illustrations of the genus requiring a special study of the
specimens themselves, and it is hoped that botanists used to micro-
scopical investigation will turn their attention to these disputed points
by an examination of the parts in their earliest stages.—Dr. Hooker
exhibited a case of Araucaria BidwilU% one of fourteen produced on a
tree in the Temperate House at Kew.*

* A reduced figure of this cone id given in the " GkirJeuora' Chronicle " fur
March 15th. -
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botanical

ABTICES IN JOURNALS.

Annales des Sc. Nat. (ser. 5, torn, xvi., November, 1872).—S.
Sirodot, "Researches in the Freshwater Algae of the Family Zemanea-
eea" (pi. i.—viii.).—P. vanTieghem, "Memoiron the Secretory Canals
of Plants."—A. Brongniart," Report on M. Grand'Eury's Memoir,
* Flore CarbonifSre du Dept. de la Loire.' "—P. van Tieghem, " On the
Different Modes of Nervation of the Ovule and the Seed" (pi. ix.—
xii.).—E. Janczewski, " The Parasitism of Nostoc h'chenoides"* (pL
xiii.).—M. "Woronine, "Researches in the Gonidia of Parmeliapul-
veruknta'" (pi. xiv.).—P. Duchartre, " Observations on the Bulbs of
Lilies" (pl/xv.—xvii.).—P. van Tieghem, "Remarks on a Memoir of
Dutrochet's ' Sur la Yolubilite des Tiges.'"—Triana and Planchon,
"Prodromus Florae Novas Granatensis" (contd.) (Coriaria, Sabiaoe^
Connaracea, Staphyleacea, Celastrinea, JIippocratea} lMcinecd> Rfom-
nea).

Bull, de la Soc. Bot. France (torn, xix., pt. 1).—A. Brongniart,
11 On Psaromus brasiliensis"—Germain de St. Pierre, " On the Nature
of Roots and Rhizomes."—E. Boreau, " Classification of Btgnoniacea
by the Structure of their Stems."—A. Riviere, " Tropical Bromeliacem
and Orehidem. Hybridisation of two Laelias from Brazil."—A. Chatin,
" On the Truffleand its Naturalisation."—E. Roze, " On the Influence
of the Study of the Myxomycetes on the Progress of Vegetable Physi-
ology."—A. Mehu, " Obituary Notice of Jules Fourreau."—H. A.
Weddell, "On the Podostemacea, especially their Geographical
Distribution."—D. Clos, "Questions about Brazilian Plants."—C.
Fennond, " On Double Flowers."—M. Cornu, "Affinities of Myxomy-
cetes and Chytridinece"—E. Cosson,"Dcscriptioplantarumnovarumin
ijbinere Cyrenaico a cl. Rohlfs detectarum" ( Viola scorpiuroides, n.s.,
Astragalus cyrenaious, n.s., Anthemis cyrenaica, n.s., Festuca
(Scleropoa) Rohlfsiana, n.s.).

(Tom. xix., pt. 2.)—D. Clos, " Some Researches in Synonymy."—
A. Viaud Grand-Marais, " Yendean Plant-names, and Use of Burdock
for Viper-bites."—E. Roze, "On the Fertilisation of the Higher

i. ii. ad i i i . ) P . g e , On
UmleUiferceaiiA Araliacea?—A. Chatin,

the Culture of Morels."—H. Bonnet, " On a New Species of Truffle
(TuberpiperatumBuolici).—L. Brisout de Bamerille, "Additions t6
Catalogue of Plants of St. Germain-en-Laye."—V. Payot, " Note on
Woodsia ilvensis."—A. Le Grand, " Popular Plant-names of Forez.91—
E. Boudier, "On a Remarkable Anomaly in Agaricus maculatus"
(pi. iv.).—M. Cornu, " On the Zygosporesof Mucor fu8iger,Lk.—A.
Brongunirt and A. Gris,." Revision of the Cunonias of New Caledonia"
(C. Lenormandi, n.s., Balansa, n. 207; C. Balansa, n.s., Bal.y
n. 2305,1084; C. hullata, n.s., Bal., n. 612, 2304).—E. Prillieux,
" Action of Blue Light on the Formation of Starch/—Ibid.,"Blue

• See Bot Zeitung 1872,73. ~"
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Colouration of the Flowers of some Orchids under the Influence of
Frost.11—C. Royer, "Remarks.on the Underground Organs of Lilies.'*

Botanisk Tidsskrift (1872, parts 1 and 2).—G. Lund, "The
Calyx of Composites, an Essay on Unity of Development in the
Vegetable World" (with a French translation).

FEBRUARY.

Grevillea—M. C. Cooke, "British Fungi" (contd.).—W. A.
Leighton," Notes on Hellbom's Lichens of Lule Lapmark."—E. Fries,
" Critical Notes on W. G. Smith's Mycological Illustrations, part 2."

Eedwigia.—Venturi, " On Orthotrichum" (contd.).—J". Juratzka,
41 Bryological Notes."

Botanizka Notiser.—T. M. Fries," On the Flora of Nova Zembla."
—P. Olsson, "On the Flora of Jamtland."—Swedish Botanical
literature in 1871.

Flora.—H.dc Vries, "Report on the Principal FublicationsonBotany
in Holland in 1872."—H. Wawra, "Notes on the Flora of the Hawaii
Islands'1 (contd.)(Lipoehata Lahaina,n.8.).—W.Nylander, "Observata
lichenologica in Pyrenaeia orientalibus."—W. Yelten, "Movements
and Structure of Protoplasm."—0. Bockeler, " Two New Genera of
Cyp&racecB(Sph(Bropu*, S.pygmaa, New Holland; Zasiolepis, Z. brevi-
folia, India; Z. pilose and Z. aquatica, French Guiana).

Botamsche Zeitung.—J. Baranetzky, " On the Periodicity of Bleed-
ing in Plants, and its Causes."—E. Strasburger, " Remarks on Zyco-
podiacea."—Kohne, "Onthe Genus Cuphea."—H. Hoffmann, "On a
Remarkable Variation."

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.—J. Wiesner, " On Plants noticed in the
Present Winter."—W. C.Focke, "On the Formation of Species in
Plants."—A. Kerner, " Distribution of Hungarian Plants " (contd.).—
H. Wawra, " Sketches of the Voyage of the Donau%t (contd.).—R. von.
Uechtritz, " Notes on Knapp's Pfl. Galiziens" (contd.).

Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Italiano.—N. Terracciano, " Enumeratio planta-
rum vase, in agro Murensi sponte nasc."—A. Mori, " Review of
Botanical Communications to the Congress of Italian Naturalists."

New Booh.—W. B. Hemsley, " Handbook of Hardy Trees, Shrubs,
and Herbaceous Plants" (Longmans, £1 Is.).—C. P. Hobkirk, " A.
Synopsis of the British Mosses" (Reeve and Co., 7s. 6d.).—C. Koch,
" Dendrologie," vol. ii. Monopetal® and Apetala;, except Cupulifira
(Erlangen).—W. P. Hiern, "A Monograph of Menacea (Trans.
Camb. Philosophical Soc, vol. xii.)

The new parts of Baillon's Monographies contain the orders Bixaceae,
Cistace®, Violacea), Tiliace®, Sipterocaxpese, Chlaenaces, and Tern-
stromiaceae.

In the last volume (xxvi.) of the Transactions of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh, Prof. Balfour has published an account, illustrated by
two plates, of the Ipecacuan plant (Cephaelis Ipecaeuanha, A. Rich.),
which has been cultivated in the Botanic Garden for upwards of forty
years. All the characters, including the microscopic structure of the.
stem and root, are well figured.

In a paper read before the Royal Society on February 27th, and
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printed in abstract in No. 142 of its "Proceedings," Dr. H. Airy
discusses the meaning of Phyllotaxis, or leaf-arrangement. Assuming
that all ha\e been derived from one ancestral leaf-order, the author
considers the distinctions (£) as nearest to the original, and shows by
experiment how this arrangement will, under different degrees of con-
traction, with twist, assume successively all the various spiral
orders that exist, }, f, }, •&> &c. He points out that the period at
which phyllotaxy is most perfect is when the leaves are yet in the bud,
the object or use being economy of space and avoidance of injury.

"We have received an important contribution to European Mycology
in the first part of " Icones Selects Hymenomycetum Hungarian,"
published by the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. The author of the
text is C. Kalchbrenner, of Wallendorf, and the figures are chiefly by
8. Schultzes, of Miiggeburg, who has devoted many years to the in-
vestigation of the Fungi of Southern Hungary and Skvonia, and has
made a large collection of drawings and descriptions. Only- new or
little-known species are admitted into the work; the descriptions are
in Hungarian and Latin, in parallel columns, a. id the general form of
the book that of Fries' " Icones sel. Hymenom. Suecioe," to which
it will form a companion volume or continuation. Eastern Europe
may»well be expected to yield a rich harvest of new forms; the
following are the species described, all of which are figured in the
ten excellent plates printed in colours which accompany the text:—
Agaricus (Amanita) aureola* Kalchbr., A. (Am.) cygnea, Schultzes,
A. (Lepiota) nympkarum, K., A. (Lep) Schultzeri, K., A. (7W-
cheloma) maerocephalus, S., A. (Trick.) psammopus, K., A, (Trick.)
argyreux, K., A. (Trick.) Cfentarto, K., A. (Trick,) tumvlosus* K., A.
((Aiotcybe) truUaformis^ Fr., A. (Collybia) atramentosus, K., A. {CoU.)
plumym, K., A. (Coll.) rancidus, Fr., A. (Mycena) casiellus, K.f A.
(Ompkalia) rec/intu, Fr., A. (Omph.) cyanopkyUus^ Fr., A. (Pleurotus)
sapidus, S., A, (Pkur.) pardalis, S., A. (Pleur.) superbius, 8., A.
(Annularia*) Fenzlii, S., and A. (Pluteus) patricius, S. The
price of the part, which is published at Pesth, is 6 fl. austr. (=12s.)
It is hoped that a second part will appear before the end of the year.

The instructive address of Prof. Asa Gray, delivered last August
at the American Association, and of which we extracted the most
valuable portion (vol. x., p. 309), has been.printed in a separate form,
with the addition of an appendix, in which the temperate extra-
European plants of the Atlantic United States are ranged in a parallel
column with those identical or strictly representative species which
occur (1) in the Pacific United States- (Oregon or California), and
(2) in North-Eastern Asia (Japan to the Altai and Himalayan moun-
tains). By this means the special relations of the floras of Eastern
North America and Eastern Temperate Asia are presented in one view,
whilst we see a]so that only a third of the species or forms more or
less peculiar to those regions are represented in Oregon and California.
A second table gives those non-European plants of Temperate Eastern
Asia (only 45 in number) represented identically or by some near rela-
tive in Oregon or California, but not in the Atlantic United States. A
list is also given of the principal plants peculiar to the United States
and Europe, which we intend to print in another page.

* Equals the subgemu Chamaota, W. G. Smith in Journ. Bot 1870, p. 213.'
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Three centuries of the new series of the "Herbarium nonnale,"
now edited by F. Schultz and F. Winter, have just appeared, two of
Phanerogams and one of Cryptogams. They contain a very pood
set of species, chiefly from France and Germany, but also from Den-
mark, Hungary, the Pyrenees, &c. We notice a Batrachian Ranun-
culus, sent under the name of B. conftuum, named B. Langei, from
Copenhagen, and very close to-that plant. Senecio divergent* F. Schultz,
another new name, seems not worth distinction from P. aquaticu*.
Several interesting Hieracia are given, including H. Fritzei, which
was described in the " Flora " last year by F. Schultz. There are also
some good Carices of the muricata section—C. contigua, Hoppe,
C. Leersiiy F. Schultz; and Psamma battica, from the Island of Born-
holm. Accompanying the plants is an instalment of the " Archives
de la Flore d'Europe," with a list of species, and notes on the rarities
and novelties. The price is 25fr. per century. Address : "Dr. F.
Schultz, & Weissenburg, Alsace.'1 Dr. Schultz is also desirous of
securing promises of subscription (3fr.) to a complete catalogue of
the twelve published centuries of his own "Herbarium normale,"
with notes on many of the species.

From Prof. Balfour's Report of the Royal Botanic Garden of
Edinburgh for the year 1872, we learn that the Botanical Society
has handed over to the Garden its entire library. A room has been
provided for the reception of the books, which include many valuable
publications. We are also informed that a guide to the Garden and
plan of its arrangement have been prepared and are now in the press.
The Herbarium is still in need of a salaried curator who could devote
his time to it.

Richard Deakin, M.D., died at Tunbridge Wells on Feb. 18th.
He was formerly in practice near Sheffield, and printed there his chief
work, the " Florigraphia Britannica," which came out in numbers
during the years 1837—1848, and forms four volumes. This con-
tained figures of all the species, drawn by the author, and was the first
cheap illustrated British Flora. He afterwards settled at Torquay,
and paid some attention to Lichens, describing some new species of
Yerrucaria and Sagedia in the " Annals of Natural History" for 1854.

His professional duties took him frequently to the Mediterranean, and
he spent some years at Rome. His " Flora of the Colosseum," published
in 1855, enumerates no less than 420 species as growing among
the vast ruins of the Flavian Amphitheatre. In later life Dr. Deakin
lived at Tunbridge Wells, and published a Flora of that neighbourhood
in 1871, which was noticed in our volume for that year (p. 251).

The Herbarium of Mosses of the late W. Wilson has been pur-
chased, along with the whole of his original drawings and MS8.,
for the Botanical Department of the British Museum. The collection
is very extensive, consisting, first, of a very extensive series of Mosses
from all parts of the world, nearly every species being accompanied
by copious critical notes and drawings; and, secondly, of a very large
British collection, containing, it is believed, the type series of the .
" Bryologia Britannica"; the whole illustrated by innumerable notes, '
descriptions, and microscopical preparations and drawings—the work
of a life-time devoted to Muscology.
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ON RUMEX OBTUSIFOLITJS.

BY HENRY TBIMEN, M.B., F.L.S".

(TAB. 131.)
THOUGH few native plants are more familiar than the broad-leaved

Bock, ubiquitous throughout the country and common enough in
waste ground and gardens in London itself, yet from its very frequency
it is liable to be constantly passed by without examination. It is,
therefore, with the object of calling attention to its characters and
their modifications that I have put together these notes as an ac-
companiment to Mr. Blair's excellent drawing.

R, obtmifolius was very well known to the ante-Linnrcan botanists,
and in this country described by Johnson, Parkinson, Kay, Morison,
and Buddie. Morison indeed distinguished the two varieties to be
presently noticed in his Hist. Oxon. (ii., p. 580), and I believe is the
only English author who has done so. All the botanical writers in
this country since the establishment of the Linnean system have
described only the usual form of R. obtusifolius under that name.

In 1822, in his "Schedul© critic©" (p. 161), Wallroth separated
from It. obtusifolius a second species under the name of R. sylvestris.
Shortly after, Fries in his "Novitiae" (ed. 2, p. 98) gave reasons for
believing this R. sylvestris to be the plant intended by Linnaeus under
his R. obtusifolius, whilst Wallroth's R. obtusifolius was referred by
Fiies to R. divaricatus, L. aIn this latter determination he has not
been followed by Meissner, nor by Grenier and Godron, who in their
fct Flore dc France " have considered, with greater probability, Lin-
naeus' R. dkaricatm to be a variety of R, pulcher, whilst they have
named Fries' R. divaricatus, R. Friesii. Nyman has called the same
plant R. Wallrothii*

In some of the more recent British Floras (Babington's, Boswell-
Syme's) attention has been called to this continental R. sylvestris as a
plant to be looked for in this country. It was, therefore, with great
satisfaction that I was able to identify with Vallroth's species a plant
collected on the Thames bank by Mr. Warren, as stated in Journ.
Bot. 1872, pp. 308, 332. By the liberality of the some successful
investigator of obscure plants I am now enabled to give a figure of his
discovery.

From an examination of several of Mr. Warren's well-selected
specimens I have drawn up a full description of the plant. As, how-
over, most of its characters are those of the usual English R. obtusi-
folius {£. Friesii, Gr. & Godr.), it will be sufficient here to call
attention to those by which it differs from that plant. These are

* In Journ. Bot. 1872, p. 308, this name was inmlvertontly referred to
X. *y?restri* instead of to £. Friesii.

w a VOL. 2. [vhY !• 1*"
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i biefly found in the inner perianth-leaves, which -when the fruit is
fully rip* present the following contrasted characters in the twoplai.
respectively:—

R. syh-eatris, "Wallr.
Fully ripe inner perianth-haves

oblong- or oval- triangular,£ to •&
bach lonj;,,'., broad, equal in length,
margins entire or with one- or two
unsymmetrieal points or teeth,
all three calliferous, the -upper
callus vrry large, some times al-
most covering the perianth-leaf.

Nut -i-x inch long by T^Tbroad.

I /.'. Friesii, Gr. & Godr.
Fully ripe inner perianth leaves

broadly ovate-deltoid, ^ to £ inch
long, £- to ft or more broad, the

I upper one rather the longest, •with
3 (sometimes 4) sharp subulate
spreading teeth on either side
varying in length from £ or less to
(rarely) us wide as the perianth-
leaf, the two lower with their
midribs thickened but scarcely
caltifereus, the upper bearing a
rather small callus rarely half as
long as the perianth-leaf.

Nid about T\J inch long by
scarcely je broad.

I have not been able to trace any satisfactory differences in the
form of the root-le:iYes. The figure in Hayne's work represents the
apex of the leaf of R. Frienii as acute, but this is certainly not always
the case. It is often quite as rounded at the top as in Sturm's and
lteichenbuch's figures ; perhaps, however, the general outline is more
ovate an3 gradually tapering in this plant than in R. sylvesiris,
where the general form is ovate- or oval-oblong, and somewhat
.suddenly eontmeted into the blunt or subacute apex.

In habit there is an appreciable difference between the plants, but
it is not very easily conveyed by description. R. syfoettria suggests
R. cunghmeratus in consequence of the more erect branches (which
ascend at a somewhat less angle with the stem than in R. Fn
and the entire or nearly entire perianth-leaves; but the absence of
leaves to the whorls is in great contrast. The stem appears to be
more nearly glabrous than in R. 1'i-irxii, which is usually clothed
with very short white papillose Ictus. The slim-leaves imd inflores-
cence present no difference ; in both forms the pedicels are much
longer than the perianth, and have a true articulation below the
middle; further examination of a larger series of specimens than I
have at present before me is required to determine whether, as 1 am
inclined to think, this articulation is not lower down on the stalk in
It. *ylw*tri8 than in A. Frie&ii.

On consideration of these characters it appears to me that thev are
not stiL'h as constitute specific difference, and I therefore follow F.
Aresehoug and Koch in combining both forms under one species.
Indeed the differences are not constant, and intermediates frequently
occur. The plant from the South of Sweden, distributed by Ahlherg

A*, obtusifolius ( = R. tylvestris), and which 1 myself collected xu
Lund last year, makes tin approach in its perianth-leaves to R.
Friexii, and I lmve seen a quite similar intermediate from Kssex.

With to the name, there can be little objection to including
as, though it is possible that Linni
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may _ have mainly had R. sylvestrijs in his view, it seems nearly
certain from his synonyms and localities that he also included R.
Friem, and indeed M. Grenier has in his last work ("Flore de la
Chaine Jurassique ") abandoned that name for R. obtusifolius, L.

The synonymy of the forms is as follows:—
Eumex obtusifolius, L. Sp. lant. ed. 1., p. 335.

Var. a. Friesii.
R. obtu8ifoliu89 "Wallr. Sched. crit. i., p. 168, Meissner in

DC. Prod, xiv., p. 53, et auct. plur.
R. divaricatus, Fries, Mant. iii., p. 25, and Summa Veg.

Scand., p. 202 (non L.)
R. Wallrothii, flyman, Syll. Fl. Europ., p. 327 (1854-55).
R. Iriesii9 Gren. & Godr., Fl. France iii., p. 36(1855-56).
Icon.—Lobel Ic. 285, reprod. Parkinson Theat. Bot., p. 1225,

andPetiver Herb. Brit. Cat., t. ii., f. 9. (very rough), Curt.
Fl. Lond., fasc. 3 (bad), Eng. Bot., t. 1999, reprod. Syme
E.B. mccxv. (very poor), Fl. Danica, t. 1335 (very poor),
Sturm, Deutschl. Flora, bd. 17, hft. 73, n. 9. (good),
Jleichenb. Ic. crit. iv., f. 550 (poor), Hayne Darst. &
Bcsclir. Arzneig., bd. xiii., tab. 1, 1st figure (good).
Details—Leighton, Fl. Shropshire, p. 153, F. Areschoug
ofv. K. vet. akad. Forhandl. 1862, t. iii , f. 1.

Exsiec.—Fries, Herb, norm., fasc. vii., n. 57.
Var. /8. sylvestris.

Lapathum sylvest. foL subrotundo seminis involucro Icevi sen
piano, Morison, Hist. Oxon. ii., p. 580(1680).

R. sylvestris9 Wallr. 1 c, p. 161, Ratzeburg in Hayne I.e.,
bd. xiii., p. 1, Meissner l.c , p. 50,

R. obtusifolius, Fries, Mant. iii., p. 25.
R. obtmifolim, var y.9 Koch, Fl. Germ. & Helv., ed. 2, p.

706, and in Sturm I.e..
R. obtusifolius, var. microcarpa, Crepin, Man. Fl. Belg., ed.

2, p 248.
R. acutu8, Tausch pi. select., fide Koch (non L.)
Icon.—Sturm I.e., bd. 17, hffc. 73, n. 11 (very good),

Hayne I.e., 2nd figure (good).
Exsicc.—Reichenb. Exs., n. 18!, Fries, Herb, norm.,

fasc. v., n. 54, Meinshausen, Herb. Fl. Ingr., n. 529 ?
It has been stated by several authors that R. sylveB^ris is a plant

of Northern Europe, and JK. Friesii of the South. It would be
perhaps more correct to say that the two varieties have Eastern and
Western proclivities respectively in Europe, but neither are these
very strongly marked. R. sylvestria does not seem to have been
noticed in France, and has as yet been found in England only in
Mr. Warren's locality, by the side of the Thames between Putney and
Hammersmith Bridges, Surrey, where he saw about 100 plants, extend-
ing over about half a mile, and frequently intermixed with R. Friesii.
The locality is not beyond a suspicion of introduction, but it is prob-
able that attention being directed to the plant it will bo detected in
other places, though likely to be afscarce plant in this country. From
abroad there are specimens of R. sylvestris in the herbarium of the
British Museum from Thuringia, Wollroth; Denmark, Ttimen;

K 2
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Dnrpat, Otttner; Hanau, Cfemmqon ; St. Petersburg, Meinxhau*en
ibtfol); Sweden, Ahlberg (approaches R. R It has bee*
• nled also on sufficient authority from Berlin, Bohemi

Yolhynia, and Tenore gives Naples' as a locality. R 7 is
n throughout tho British Islands, and I have seen typical sp

nions from France, Switzerland, Belgium, Prtu Sweden, Spsiin,
and Che Tyrol.

The Lapathoid Docks being frequently in descriptive work3—u
Mcissner's monograph and Hooker's and Eentham'a British Floras—
divided into primary groups on the character of toothed or untoothed
inner perianth-leaves, the two plants here considered varieties of one
species would awkwardly fall under <lii! tons, and it is thus
perhaps from necessity that Hei*aner has been forced to keep them as
separate species. It would require a profound study of this most
'difficult genus before anyone would be justified in pronouncing on the
value of the toothing as a character;but so fur as the plants now
under notice ere concerned, one can readily find a complete grada-
tion in this respect, whih B from one plant of R eatri*
there may be taken ripe perianth-leaves quite entire or more ov less
furnished with irregular teeth of various lengths. It is possible that,

ner hai suirsested, R. tylMttria may be a hybrid between
Frietii and R. conglonwalu*; but there are difficulties in conceiving
that BTich crossing would produce our plant, and equally ing
any more probable parentage. The whole question of the alleged f
qnent hybrids in this genus urgently needs a ecu lamination, with

qperimental culture, without which we can scarcely hope to come
to any satisfactory arrangement of the numerous puzzling forms it
contains.

DKscsn'TTON OF TAB.131.—Rumex *yfre*trit, "Wallr.; root-leaf and portion
of stem and flowering branches from specimens collected by the Thames in

rr.y, by the Hon. J. L. W.irn-n in 1872. Kg. 1. (Inter |»rianth sou
Inner perianth segment; 3. Enlarged perianth with folly rif.t* fruit ; 4.

Nut : ft. Outline of one fare of nut. (2a, 3a, 4a, 5a. The same parts of £.
»)>»iV, Gr. &. Grodr.) All the details x 4 diam.

ADDITIONS TO T n E BRITISH LICITEX-FLORA.

BY *HK H I T . J. M. CBOMBIB, F.L.S. AND G

No. I I I .

THE publication of Leigh ton's British Lichen-Flora has
rily interrupted the continuity of these ptpen. Taking it

therefore as a fresh starting-point, there now fall to be enumerated
the following species and varieties as additions to the list of
British Lichens. Several of them, a I, are new npecitx, and others
from their rarity are very interesting :—

L. CJhma stygium 1* th«r. Bpic, p. 544, On stones of
wall, near High Force Inn, T< Durham (Mudd"), j. nold
in Flora, 1 8 ' u ; also on Kendal, Wi^tiii-

SCartindal*
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2. C. polycarpon (Schoer.), Kplhb. Gesc. Lich. ii., p. 577. On
calcareous rocks, Appin, Argyloshire (Crombie), very sparingly, but
uo doubt to be detected elsewhere.

3. C. Laurtri (Fw.), Kxb. S. L. G., p. 414. On stones of wall,
near High Force Inn, Teesdale (Mudd), fide Arnold in Flora, 1867 ;
vid. Mudd Alan., p. 44, t. i., f. 6, *.». SytiecJwblastus complicate
(Schl.).

4. C. auriculatumy var. pinguescens, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 353,
" thullus thicker, lobes more incised " than in the type. On shady
vails, Finlarig, Killin, and calcareous rocks, Craig Tulloch, Blair
Athole (Crombie), gathered only very sparingly.

5. Obryzum dolichoteron, Nyl in Flora, 1872, p. 353, spn. Para-
sitic on the above var. of C. auriculatum, Hflm., on Craig Tulloch
(Crombie), and apparently very rare.

6. Leptogium amphineum (Ach.), Nyl Scand., p. 32. On the
ground near Penzance, Cornwall (Curnow), but sparingly.; probably
to be met with elsewhere.

7. Calicium bywaceum, Frs. L. Ref., p. 399. On dead twigs of
Alders by the banks of the Garry, Blair Athole (Crombie); probably not
uncommon, though only a single specimen was gathered, and that
accidentally.

8. Alectoria divergent (Ach.), Nyl. Bcand., p. 71. On the ground
amongst Mosses on the summit of Cairngorm, in Braemar, very rate
(Crombie, 1872); a much, smaller state than in specimens from Scan-
dinavia, and at first sight more resembling Cetraria aculeata.

9. Ramalina intermedia (Del.), Nyl. in Flora, 1873, p. 66. On
heaths, in Annet Island, ticilly, well fruited (Curnow, 1872); not
unlike some states of R. fan'nacea, but quite distinct.

10. Parmelia prolixa * Deluet (Dub.),. Nyl. On rocks, Kymyal
Cliff, near Penzance (Curnow). Thallus K ( C a C l . ) T From the
same locality there appear also isidiiferous and panniforin conditions.

11. 2*annari.tnigra*p8otina (Ach.), Nyl. Scand., p 126. On cal-
careous stones of parapet of bridge over the Tay at Hexham, Nor-
thumberland (Crombie, 1872).

12. Lecanora diphyode*, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 353. On granitic
maritime rocks near Portlethen, on the coast of Kincardineshire, very
rare (Cromhie, 1872).

13. L lutczvm, DC. Fl. Fr. ii., p. 668. On old larch pales at
Durris, near Aberdeen (Crombie); abundant, but rarely with apothe-
cia; no doubt to be detected elsewhere.

14. Z. piniperda, Krb. Par., p. 81. On decaying larch rails, very
sparingly, near Loch Tummel, Perthshire (Ciombie), and like the
preceding rarely with apothecia.

15 L *ymmictera, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 249. On old pales
near Mill Hill, Middlesex (Crombie), and probably common through-
out Great Britain.

16. X. iarcopw * homopis, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 251. On old
pales near Fiuchley, Middlesex (Crombie), but with spores rarely
well developed.

17. Z. tubintricata, Nyl. in Flora, 1868, p. 478, Th. Frs. Lich.
Scand., p. 265. On old pales at Killin and Blair Athole (Crombie),
not typical but/, obscurior, Nyl. in litt.
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18. Z. varia * hptacina (Smmrflt.), Th. Frs. Scand., p 260.
Amongst Mosses on boulders, sparingly, on the summits of Ben Lawers
and Ben-naboord,=Z. varia, /. terrestris, Cromb. Enum., p. 52.

19. Z. prapostera, Nyl. in Flora, 1873, p. 19. sp.n; On basaltic
rocks near the sea in the island of Jersey (Larbalestier); similar to
Z. atrynea, but distinguished by the reactions.

20. Z. coniopta, Nyl. 1 c, sp.n. On gneissic boulders near Port-
lethen, on the Kincardineshire coast (Crombie, 1872), and on granite
locks near Penzance (Curnow).

21. Z. hucophaa, var. conglobata, Plot, in Flora, 1828, p. 564.
On quartzose boulders on the summit of Ben-y-gloe, Blair Athole,
very sparingly (Crombie).

22. Z. alpinay Smmrflt. Suppl., p. 91. On rocks in maritime
and subalpine localities—Noirniont, Jersey (Larbalestier), Gader
ldiis, South Wales (Li ighton), fide. Leight. in Grevilleai., p. 125.

23. Z. pelucypha (Whlnb.), Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 364. On
stones of walls and boulders, abundant on the coast of Kincardineshire
(Crombie), and probably not unfrequent in maritime and sub-alpine
tracts.

24 Z. glacocarpa, var. depauperate, Kphlb. On calcareous boulders
on Craig Tulloch, Blair Athole. Under this Tar. 1 include /. eon-
spersa (Frs.), Th. Frs. Scant!., p. 212, and/, conferta, Cromb Mas.
both very sparingly in the above locality; also/ , cinereo-pruinosa,
Anzi, which occurs on Craig Guie, Braemar.

25. Lecidea tnisella* Nyl. Lapp. Or., p. 177 , = Z . melanochroza,
Leight. Lich. Fl., p. 267. On old fir pales, near Loch Tummcl,
Pei th shire (Ciombie), apparently very rare.

26. Z. metaf»orpheat Nyl. Prod., p. 113. On stones of a wall
in Glen Fender, Blair Athole (Crombie), but very sparingly gathered.
With K., the spores are distinctly 3-septate.

27. Z. turgidula, var. pityophila, Smmrflt. Lapp., p. 154. On old
fir pales in Blair Athole and Killin (Crombie); probably not uncom-
mon in the Scotch Highlands. From this Z. endopella, Leight. Lich.
FL, differs chiefly in the hymeneal gelatine being of a beautiful blue
colour with iodine.

28. Z. hucophaopsis, Nyl. in Flora, 1873, p. 20, sp.n. On
quartzose boulders and stones of walls on Ben Lawers (Crombie),
plentiful, but rare in fruit.

29. Z. squalida, Ach. L U., p. 169. On the ground amongst
calcareous boftlders on Craig Guie, Braemar (Crombie), sparingly
gathered.

30. Z. asema, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 356, sp.n. On sandstone
rocks, on the coast of Jersey (Larbalestier), rare; approaching Z.
latypodesy Nyl .=Z. mblatypeay Leight. {nomen informe).

31. Z. aipe8lrt89 Smmi-flt. Lapp., p. 156. On the ground here
and there on the ascent of Ben Lawers, but sparingly (Crombie); not
to be confounded with Z. montana, Nyl.

32. Z. confyiula, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 390, sp n. On mica-
ceous stones of an old wall on Craig Tulloch, Blair Athole (Crombie),
very rare.

33. L. mesotropoideSy Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 359, sp.n. On cal-
careous boulders of Craig Tulloch, Blair Athole (Crombie), but only
ri single specimen gathered.
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34. Z. mesotropha, Nyl. in Flora, 1873, p. 20 , sp.n. On mica-
ceous stones of an old wall, on the hill of Ardo, near Aberdeen,
(Orombie), bat very sparingly

35 Z. deparcula, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 361, spn. On calca-
reous stones amongst detritus on the summit of Ben-y-gloe, Blair
Athole (Crombie), extremely rare.

36. L subfurva, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 360, sp.n. On schistose
stones of old walls in Glen Fender, and on Craig Tulloch, Blair Athole
(Crombie), frequent, but often sterile.

37. Z. atroladia, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 361, sp.n. On
quartzose boulders on the summit of Ben-y-gloe, Blair Athole
(Crombie), very sparingly.

38. Z. anea (Duf.), Frs. L. E., p. 108 On quartzose boulders
near the summit of Morrone, Braemar (Crombie), very sparingly
seen.

39. L. lavata (Ach.)v Nyl. Scand, p. 234. On rocks and
boulders, Ben Nevis, Lochaber (Crombie); a distinct species accord-
ing to Nyl. in litt. from Z. petrcea, and probably not uncommon in
Britain: /. ferratay Nyl. I.e.; on rocks by streams on Ben Lawers
(Crombie).

40. Z. occutta, Flot. (Zw. Exs. 135),—;\Bacidia occulta, Krb.
Par., p. 186). On rocks, Diganwy, near Conway, and about Bettws-y-
Coed, Wales, Leight. in Grevillea i., p. 58. According to Nyl. in
litt. Z. occulta, Flot.=Zf leucoclinella, Nyl., Leight. Lich. Fl., p. 310;
vid. also Arn. Lich. Frag, xv., p 4.

•41. Xylngrapha parallela, var.pattens, Nyl. Scand, p 250. On
old pales at Pass of Eilliecrankie, Blair Athole, along with/, elliptica,
Nyl. in litt. (Crombie), very sparingly.

42. Opegrapha hapaleoides, Nyl. in Flora, 1869, p. 296. On the
trunks of trees at Clifton, Somersetshire (Larbalestier, 1869), fide
Nyl.

43. Arthonia proximella, Nyl. Scand., p. 262. On the bark of
Holly, in Gwydir Woods, North Wales, rare (L(ighton), vid. Grevillea
i., p. 60.

44. A. aspersetta, Leight. in Grevillea i., p. 60, sp.n. On the
bark of Holly, Gwydir Woods, North Wales (Leighton).

45. Verrucaria analeptella, Nyl. in Flora, 1872, p. 363. On the
bark of trees, near Cork, Ireland (Carroll), frequent,=Sagedia anea,
Anzi L. min. r. no. 395.

46. V. mbmicans, Nyl I.e., sp n. On the bark of Hollies, near
Lyndhurst, New Forest (Crombie), probably not unfrequent.

47 V. spilobola, Nyl. I.e., sp.n. On calcareous stones of Craig
Tulloch, Blair Athole (Crombie), and apparently very rare.
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DESCRIPTIONS OP THBEE NEW SPECIES OF POEANA.

BY S. KUBZ.

DURING a visit to the Sikkim-Himalaya in October, 1868, I
found in thebushesthat border the road from Kersiong to Senada a
blue-flowered Convolvulacea which showed great, resemblance to
Parana grandiflora, Wall. A few days ago, on more carefully examin-
ing my specimens, I became aware of having to deal with a new and
well-marked species. This inquiry naturally led me to examine
also the remainder of the species of Parana, and in doing so I find two
other undescribed species from British Barma, which I now take the
opportunity of describing along with my new Sikkim species:—

' 1. PORANA STENOLOBA, tiov. sp.—Hcrba (annua v. perennis?) volu-
bilis, 6—10 pedalis, glabra; folia subcordato-ovata, petiolo £—l^pedali
gracili, magnitudine valde variantia, majora vulgo 2—3 pull, longa, in
acumen longissimum angustum lamina fere dimidio brevius obtusum
mucronatum provecta, membranacea, glabra; flores speciosi, cyanei,
pcdicellis £ pollicaribus lsBvissimis suffulti, secus ramulos supra-axil-
lares foliuceo-bracteatos racemosi v. in racemos flexuosos terminales
graciles foliatos dispositi; bractese foliaceoe ovato-lanceolatsad lineares
longissime caudato-acuminatse / bracteolte sub calyce 2, minute seta-
cesB ; calyx glaber, segmentis linearibus insequalibus 3—4 lin. longis;
corolla tubuloso-infundibuliformis, poll, in diametro v. major, lobis
brevissimis latis mucronato-apiculatis; capsulse adhuc valde immature;
glabroo, lobi calycini sub fructo insequales, 3 longiores 1—l£ pollicares,'
uDguste lineares, 1—2 lin. lati, nervis basi 5, sursum 3 parallelis per-
cursi, transverse venulosi, rigido chartacei, subnitidi, truncato-obtusi,
mucronati; minores 2 dimidio fere breviores, conformes.

Hab.—Sikkim-Himaluya, not unfrequent along the post-road from
Kersiong to Darjeeling at 5-6000 feet elevation, on metamorphic rocks.
EL October.

2. POBANA SPECTABILIS, nov. sp.—Frutex volubilis, alte scandens
ochraceo-tomentellus; folia majora 2—3 poll, longa, ovata, inferiora
basi subsinuato-cordata, superiora minora basi rotundata v. obtusa,
petiolo tomentello I—1 poilicari suffulta, prasertiin subtus ochraceo-
tomentella, supra vix glabrescentia, obtusiuscula v. acuta, mucronata,
crasse membranacea; flores speciosi, candidi, secus ramulos axillares
v. terminales efoliatos v. sparse foliatos tomentosos racemosi; corolla
tubuloso-infundibuliformis, c. poll, in diametro, extus puberula, tubo
ampliusculo poilicari ypedicelli 2—3 lin. longi, fulvo-tomentosi; calyx
tomentosus, segmentis valde insequalibus linearibus obtusiusculis,
lqngioribus 3 circ. 2 lin. longis, cscteris 2 dimidio brevioribus; capsula
subglobosa, styloso-acuminata, parce adpresse sericea, pisi magnitu-
dinis; lobi calycini sub fructu ad tres reducti, longissimi, c. 1£ poll,
longi, basi 5- sursum 3-nervii, transverse reticulati, pnesertim subtus
secus nervos hirtuli, obtusiusculi.

Hab.—-Hot unfrequent in the tropical evergreen forests of Marta-
ban, e.g., in the Toukyeghat Valley, east of Tongu.—Fl. March, April;
Fr. April, May.

3. PORAXA TBUNCATA, nov. sp.—Herba volubilis, annua ?, subglabra;
foliacordato-ovata,basi sinuato-cordata, majora 2—3 poll, longa, petiolo
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1—2 pollicari suffulta, longe acuminata, membranacea, glabra v. subtus
secus nervos subtiliter puberula; flores desunt; racemideinpaniculati,
foliis floralibus cordato-ovatis sessilibus gaudentes; pcdicelli sub
fructu puberuli, graciles, 3—4 tin. longi; calycis fructigeri lobi omnes
uucti, oblongi v. lineari-oblongi, basin versus nonnumquam attenuate,
J- pull, longi, basi 5—7-sursum 3-nervii, obtusi cum mucrone, trans-
verse venosi, rigide chartacei, subnitidi, capsula obturbinata v. subob-
conicapisi minorismagnitudinis, la) vis, efflatact circa apicem apiculatum
in ciipulam concavo-depressam producta et quasi circulariter truncate.

llab.—In cleared lands (toungyas) in and around evergreen tropi-
cal forests of the eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah, e.g., the head-
waters of the Khaboungchoung ; also Martaban (Rev. F. Mason) and
the Kareni country (O'ltiley).—Fr. January.

There is another species in the Calcutta Herbarium nearly allied
to the above; but the specimens (Griff. No. 5876, from East Bengal)
are very incomplete and destitute of flowers and leaves, and therefore
quite unfit for description.

Five species of Parana are described in De Candolle's (< Prodro-
mus,1' to which Dr. F. v. Mueller added an Australian species, making
now a total of nine species. The Indian ones may be arranged in the
following way:—

* All the 5 calyx-segments in fruit equally enlarged and stellately
spreading, several-nerved. Corolla small, 2—4 tin. across,
white.

f ltacemcs or panicles furnished with cordate sessile floral
leaves. Calyx hardly a line long.

1. P. truncata, Kurz. Capsules at apex depressed-concave,
truncate. (Pegu, Martaban, and Karenee country.)

2. P. racemosa, Iloxb. Capsules rounded with a mucro.
(Whole Himalaya to Khasya and Martaban; also in
Hindostan.)

11 Racemes panicled, without floral leaves.
3. P. volubilis, Burm. Leaves at base rounded or hardly

cordate; calyx-lobes about 2 tin. long, broad and blunt,
often purplish coloured. (From Khasya and Barma
down to Malacca, the Indian Archipelago, and Philip-
pines, also in Hindostan.)

* * Only 3 of the calyx-lobes in fruit fairly enlarged, erect
or erect patent, the remaining 2 wholly or partially reduced,
or at least much smaller.

f Corolla small, about 1-2 tin. in diameter, white. Calyx-lobes
in fruit 1-nerved.

4. P. paniculate Iloxb. All softer parts more or less tawny
puberulous; racemes with floral leaves; calyx-lobes
puberulous. (Base and lower parts of the Himalaya,
especially in the terais; Behar and Kajmehal hills,
Khasya and Sillhet to Ava, also Java.)

tt Corolla large and showy, the limb about an inch
or more in diameter. Calyx-lobes in fruit several-
nerved.

X Only 3 of the 5 calyx-lobes enlarged, Pubescent, the others
entirely suppressed. Flowers^; A?-
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5. P. special-ilia, Kurz. All parts shortly tawuy-tomentosc;
calyx-lobes pubescent. (Murtabat.)

\ % All the 5 calyx-lobes in fruit enlarge1!, but 2 of them
much shorter, and usually much narrower, glabrous.
Flowers steel-blue or purple.

6. P. grandijiora, Wall. Young shoots pubescent leaves
deeply sinuate-cordate; racemes with minute bracts;
fruiting calyx-lobes A-—£ inch broad, at base U-nerved.
(Sikkim and Nepal.)

7. P, stenoloba, Kurz. Quite glabrous ; leaves slightly cor-
date ; racemes with leafy very long-caudate bracts;
calyx-lobes in fruit linear, 1—2 lin, broad, at base 5;
nerved. )

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF BERKSHIRE.
BY JAMES BHITTEN, F.L.S.

TILE following are the principal additions of species and localities
to my " Contributions to a Flora of Berkshire," published in the
"Transactions of the Nowbury District Field Club" for 1871-2, and
carrying the enumeration of Berkshire plants down to the end of
1871. I have since then looked through and extracted various
localities from. Samuel Rudge's herbarium, which includes a large
number of British plants, and is now in the British Museum; and
have received additional specimens and notes from the Rev. C. W.
XY'iiny, of "Wellington College; Mr. F. Walker, of Abingdon ; and
51 r. A. Bennett, of Croydon. The species in the following list
which were not included in my " Contributions " are:— CameUnafaetida,
JTlex Gallii, Vieia BdbartU, (Enanthe Lachenalii, Valerianasamhici/olia,
Dor&nicum plantagiiicuin, Mmtha rubrat Lemna polyrkiza, and Juncus
acutijlorus.

1 may mention that I have still a few separate copies of my
" Contributions," which are at the service of any who may care to
Dossess them.

The initials before the localities refer to the districts adopted in
my catalogue:—

Anemone Pulsatillat L. M. Moulsford Downs; A. Bennett.
Viola hirta, L. E. Wokingham ; Itev. C. W. Penny !
V. cauina, L. N. Friliord Heath ; "F. AVaVkor 1
Camelinafdtida, L. E. " Drawn from a specimen collected near

Virginia Water"; E. Bot., ed. 3 , i , 200.
Cardamin* eu-hir*iUa. M. On a wall between Pangboumc and

Basildon; A. Bennett.
Arabia hirsuta, L. M. Sparingly on Streatley Down; A.

Bennett,
Drotera rotundifolia^ L. E. Bullmarsh Heath ; Hb. ltudge!
Polyyala calcarea, F, Sch. M. MoulstVml Downs; A, liennctt.

istiwn ssmidiru)itl,-uhi,L. E. Wokingham;Eev. C. W. Penny !
Hypericum Etodfa L. E. Bullmarsh Heath; Kb. Rudge !

miumpha E. Sonning; Hb. Hudgi
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Ulex Qallii, PI. E. Early Common; Hb. Budge!
U. cu-nanus, Syme. E. BuUinarsh Heath; Hb. Budge!
Trifolium medium, L. E. Sonning ; Hb. Budge!
T. arvense, L. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
T.filifarme, L. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Astragalus glycyphyllos, L. E. Near Sonning; Hb. Budge!

M. North Moreton; Miss King!
Vicia Bobartii, E.Forst. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Lathyrus palustris, L. "Woods, Berkshire"; Dickson, Hort.

Sice. Brit.!
Sanguisorba officinaUs, L. E. Sonning Meadows; Hb. Budge! •
Pepth Portula, L. E. Bullmarsh Heath; Hb. Budge!
(Enanthe Lachenalii, Gmcl. N. Moist ground near Frilford Heath,

vciy scarce; F. Walker! Mr. Walker's specimen is somewhat
immature, but I have little doubt that he is correct in referring it to
this species.

Valerianasambucifolia.Lwk. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Helminthia echioides, L. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Hieracium vulgatum, Fr. E. Near Wellington College; Rev. C.

W. Penny!
Arctium majus, Schk. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
A. tomentomm, L. N. Bagley Wood? (see Comp. Cyb. Brit.,

530, and Journ. Dot. 1872, p. 332).
Cardans praiemis, L. N. Near Oakley House, Abingdon; F. Smith.
Cmtaurea nigra, L. /8. decipien*. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Cineraria campestris, Btz. M. Moulsford Downs; A. Bennett.
lnula Pulicaria, L. E. Near Wellington College; Bev. C. W.

Penny! Bullmarsh Heath, near Beading; Hb. Budge!
Chrysanthemum Parthenium. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Doronicumplantagineum. N. " Found near Bessells Leigh "; Hb.

Banks!
Gentiana campestris, L. W. White Horse Hill; Trimen!
Verba8cntn Lychnitis, L. E. Sonning Lane; Hb. Budge!
V. JJlattaria, L. There is a specimen from the Binfield locality

in Hb. Budge.
Antirrhinum majusj L. E. Sonning, " on an old wall"; Hb.

Budge!
A. Orontium, L. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
JHentha rubra, Sm. E. Sonning; Hb. Budge!
Teucrium Scordium, L. Berkshire; Hb. Sowerby!
Scutellarta minor, L. E. Bullmarsh Heath and Sonning; Hb.

Budge!
Myosotis cottina, Hoffm. E. Wokingham; Hb. E. Forster! Mr.

Penny's plant (Contrib., p. 53) was rightly named.
Pinguiculavulgaris, L. N. Near Oakley House, Abingdon; F.

Smith!
- Utricularia vulgaris, L. E. Dunstan Green, Sonning; Hb.

Budge!
Anagallis tenella, L. E. Bullmarsh Heath; Hb. Budge!
Littorella laewtris, L. E. Abundant near Beading; Jtt. J. Austin

m " Science Gossip," 1873, p. 17.
Orchis udulata, L. M. Moulsford Downs; A. Bennett.
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Narthecium oasifragum, L. E. Bullmarsh Heath; Hb. Budge!
Polygonatum multiflorum, L... -E. " Abundant in Einchampstead

Woods"; Bev. C. W. Penny in litt. S. "In a field adjoyning to
the Wash at Newberry, and in divers other places in Barkshirc.
Observed by my worthy friend Mr. George Horsnell, Chirurgion in
London"; B. Syn. i., 96.

Hydrochari8 Morsus-rana, "L. E. Semiring;-lib. Budge!
Lemna polyrhiza, L. E. 'Sonning; Hb. Budge!
JunciM acutiflorwiy Ehrh., E. Bullmarsh Heath ; Hb. Budge!
Pkalari* arundinacea, L., var. colorata. E. Near Sjnning; Hb.

Budge!

SHOBT NOTES AND QUEBIES.

MATERIALS OF INDIAN MATTING.—Can any of the readers of the
" Journal of Botany " throw any light on the manufacture of the so-
called Indian grass matting, very generally used in bedrooms to lay
over the carpet before toilet-tables and washstands? There is no
doubt that a good deal of it is really native Indian make, as I learn
from a resident in Travancore that matting is there made in large
quantities from the stems of a Cyperus, possibly C. inundatus, which
grows abundantly in marshes and on the banks of rivers. Some other

'species also grow along with it; but their stems are never gathered
for making this matting; indeed, experienced persons are always sent
to collect the " grass " as it is called, so that the one kind only may
be gathered. The matting is usually made three feet wide, but
some stems grow to a length of nearly four feet! They are split
down the middle and dried in the sun, which causes them to curl
inwards and gives them a cylindrical appearance like whole stems.
They are sometimes dyed, the colours being chiefly red, black, and
yellow. The material used for keeping the stems together in the
process of manufacture is made from the fibre of the Agave arneri-
vana, which is grown in Travancore, and the fibre prepared from it by
steeping the leaves for several days and then beating them to remove
the pulp. I am told that this kind of work has been introduced in
the industrial schools in Travancore, and large' quantities of the
matting are sent to England. It nevertheless seems to me'highly
probable that an article of this description, which could ho readily
made from the stems of Scirpw lacmtris and such-like plants with
profit in countries nearer home, is actually so made and sold as
Indian matting. In the Kcw Museum is a specimen of a similarly-
made matting from Sweden, which helps to confirm my opinion. Auy
notes on the manufacture of this description of matting and of the
plants used would be of interest.—JOHN B. JACKSON.

BUBUS BEUTE&I, Mere.—In 1871 the Bev. W. H. Purchas showed
me a Bramble from Herefordshire, which I then named provisionally
R. Reuteri, Merc. He has now sent several specimens of the same
plant, from as he believes the same bush, gathered near Boss; these I
believe to be the same as the R. Reuteri of Mercicr (in Beutcr PI.
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Vase, de Geneve, ed. 2, 272). It agrees very well with the descrip-
tion given at the place quoted, and with a specimen received as the
authentic plant from M. Bapin, one of its discoverers near Geneva.
It also agrees with the description given by Genevier (" LesBubus du
bassin de la Loire," 123). Genevier appears to be quite justified in
placing it close to R. hirfus, from which alone and R. saxicolus he
thinks it necessary to distinguish it. R. saxicolus, Mull. ( Wirtg. Herb.
Rub., ed. l ,no. 151, and ed. 2, no. 79) is very near R. Gilntheri
as stated by M. Genevier. He says that he. has received R. Reuteri
from Mr. Baker, gathered at Thirsk, and I have a specimen from the
locality and collector which I name R. Reuteri with some slight doubt.
It was gathered between Thirsk and Topcliff in 1851. I think that
I have seen R. Reuteri near Bettws-y-Coed, in North Wales, but
have not got a specimen, and so may very probably be wrong
in that idea. I place R. Reuteri as a third primary variety
of R. fflandulo8U8f defined as follows:—Leaves quinate, coarsely and
rather doubly dentate-serrate, with a few hairs on the veins beneath;
terminal leaflet obovate-rhomboidal, acuminate; panicle truncate, its
branches short, subcorymbose, few-flowered; upper branches nearly
simple, 1—3 flowered, very aciculate, setose, and hairy; rachis nearly
straight. Some of the prickles on the stem much stronger and de-
clining or deflexed. Hab.: Near Sellack Marsh, Boss, Herefordshire;
Bev. W. H. Purchas, It is interesting to find that we are by
degrees adding more and; more of the Continental forms to our
catalogue.—C. C. BABINGTON.

APPLICATION OF FIBBE OF AGAVE.—One of the most recent appli-
cations of Agave fibre seems to be in the manufacture of a kind of
square bag or basket, which was first seen a year or two since in toy
shops, principally in the seaside towns. They have .now become
very general, and can be had at almost every hardware qmd toy shop.
They are made chiefly of the twisted fibre of Agave americana, the
principal part being of its natural colour, but a portion is dyed
black and worked in with it. Whether the fibre is prepared in this
country into the fine strong cord of which these bags are made,
whether the bags themselves are made here, and whether other
strong fibres are used, are questions which some readers may be able to
answer. There is in the Kew museum a bag made of New Zealand Flax
which is similar in shape and size to those usually sold, but the
material is not so closely worked.—JOHN B. JACKSON.

PHALAKIS PARADOXA.—This has been noticed* near Swanage,
Dorset, annually since 1847, when I first remarked it and sent it to
the late Sir W. Hooker. I saw it there abundantly in 1872, growing
amongst Wheat and Oats, and just as I have seen it in the neighbour-
hood of Florence.—JAMES HUBSEY in litt. to Dr. Hooker.

PAXICUH CAPILLARE IN ESSEX.—My friend Mr. F. Bond has
lately shown me some specimens of Panicum capillare, L., which
^ gathered a few years ago in Essex. This Grass is a native of
^Torth America, and in Europe has been found introduced near
loulon, at Nice, near Vienna, and in Bclsrium. so that it will
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be interesting to notice it now, in case it should become esta-
blished in England. Mr. Bond found six or eight plants about
four years ago, and has since seen a few more. These were growing
on a piece of ground about a mile from Colchester, on the Lexden
road, and in the vicinity of several flower-seed farms, to whoso
agency Mr. Bond is inclined to attribute the introduction.—A. G.
MORE. [A single plant of this was found by the Thames at Hampton
Court in 1867 ; see Fl. Middz., p. 331.—Ed. Journ. Jiot.~\

oft

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF IRELAND.

BY ALEX. G. MORE, F.L.S., M.R.I.A.

(Concluded from p. 119.)

\_Centaurea paniculate Lam. A single plant in a cultivated field
on the coast north of Rush ; M. Dowd, 1870. No doubt accidentally
introduced.]

Carduus arvewtis, Curt. Var. attorns, M. B. (II.) In a stubble-
field by the River Lennon, near Kilmacrenan, Donegal; Rev. T. Allin.
The curious plant gathered by Mr. Allin at first sight looks like some
hybrid, but it has the essential character of C. orvensis. The leaves
are shaped somewhat like oak-leaves.

[_Crepi8 setosa, Hall. Field between Browne's Hill and Carlow!
1867 ; R. Clayton Browne.]

Ht'erocium murorum, L. D. 2. Near Middleton ; Rev. T. Allin.
IT. tridentatum, Fries. D. 10. Marble Arch, Florencecourt, Co.

Fermanagh; (found by Rev. S. A. Brenan) S. A. Stewart.
[Campanula rapunculoides, L. Sandhills at Newcastle, Down, about

50 plants in 1871, and no doubt introduced; S. A. Stewart. A
few plants at the foot of a wall near the harbour of Bray,' 1872;
A.G.M.]

Obs. Campanula latifolia, L. Has not yet been rediscovered on the
banks of the Barrow above New Ross, and it is much feared that
a mistake was made in the name, especially as Mackay records only
C. latifolia from the same district where other botanists have found
C. Trachelium only.

Pyrola rotundjfolia, L. D. 7. Sparingly on a large bog near
Multyfarnham/Westmeath, 1870; D. M. (see Journ. Bot. ix.,
p. 300). How's locality, " In a bog by Roscree," belongs probably to
this species, though referred by us to P. minor,

Monotropa Hypopitys, L. D. 9. Hazlewood, Sligo; (found by Miss
Wynne) Lord Clermont.

Erythraa pulch-lla, Fries. D. 4. Curacloa, "Wexford! J. Morrison.
D. 5. On the North Bull! Dublin Bay, in tolerable plenty, October,
1867; D. Orr.

* Cuscuta Trifolii, Bab. D. 4. Quite established in clover fields at
Fassaroe, near Bray; R. M. Barringtoa. D. 5. Found in 18GS, by
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Dr. W. G. Smith, in a field near the sea-shore at Ballybrack, occupy-
ing a space of a few square yards only, and here parasitical upon
Lotus, Demons, Linum catharticum, &c. (Dub. Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc,
vol. v., p. 198). Once found near Kilkea, Mageney; J. Douglas.

Solatium nigrum, L. D. 4. Shore near Church town, Wexford,
first observed in 1834, and still growing there in 1869 ; also on sands
at Rostonstown; John Waddy. 5. Once seen in the churchyard at
Kilkea, Kildare; John Douglas. 12. Sandy ground near Cushendun,
from 1867 to 1871; Rev. S. A. Brenan.

[Orobanehe minor, L. D. 4. On clover in two fields at Springhill,
Enniscorthy, 1868 ; J. Morrison. A single plant next a Sweet Pea
in the garden at Bloomfield, and another single plant on clover by the
avenue at Bloomfield, 1867; Miss E. M. Farmer. Scarcely yet es-
tablished as a naturalised plant.]

Lathrcea Squamaria, L. 2. Plentiful for a long distance aloog the
banks of the Blackwater, below Mallow, parasitical on Ulmm mon~
tana only, avoiding Beech, Horse Chestnut, Alder, and .Sycamore;
A. G. M. D. 7. In woods at Parsonstown, but rather scarce; M.
Dowd. D. 9. In County Roscommon! Miss Acton. 10. Whitepaik,
Fermanagh; T. 0. Smith.

\_Mimulu8 luteus, Willd. 4. In the Dargle River, near Enniskerry ;
A. G. M. D. 10. On waste ground near the Glemornan River, Tyrone,
two or three plants only; Dr. Sigerson. D. 12. Banks of the Bann,
between the Cuts and Coleraine; S. A. Stewart.]

* Veronica peregrina, L. D. 9. Demesne at Rockingham, Roscom-
mon, and in the garden and demesne at Hazlewood, Sligo; D. M.
D. 11. Salthill Garden, Mount Charles, and Kilderry, Muff, 1870; H.
C. Hart. Gweedore; Rev. W. M. Hind. Not found in D. 6.] •

\ Mentha sylveztris, L. D. 2. Roadside near Timoleague, 1871 ;
ilev. T. Allin.

[M. Requienii, Benth. The Corsican Mint has been observed by the
Rev. T. Allin growing abundantly in the street of Castle Townsend,
evidently an escape from cultivation.]

Obs. Calamintka Nepeta, Clairv. Must be struck off the Irish
list, as Professor Babington informs us that his specimen belongs to
C. officinalis.

C. Clinopodium, Bcnth. D. 9. On the shore of the lake at Rock-
ingham, Roscommon, 1871; D. M. It is to be feared that many of the
localities given for this plant, especially those near Dublin, belong to
C. officinalis.

X LysimacMa Nummularia, L. 4. Under a bank outside a boggy
plantation between Monart House and Mill House, Wextbrd; Miss E.
M. Farmer. 10. River bank, near Ardunshin, Fermanagh; Rev. S.
A. Brenan. Banks of the river three miles above Colebrooke; T. 0.
Smith. 12. Dunminning, near Ballymena; apparently an escape
from cultivation; N. Moore. Z. nemorum has olten been mistaken
for this species.

Armtrid maritima, Willd. 1. On the shores of Ross Island, Kil-
larney, growing with Silene maritima. Ascends to 3400 feet on Cam
Tual; A.G.M.

\Plantago media, L. Reported by Mr. J. Douglas as found by him
abundantly in a field near Malone's Gravel-pit, about one and a half
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miles north of Straffan, Kildare; but not having seen any specimens
and not knowing the circumstances under which it occurred, westili
hesitate to admit it as a native plant. A variety of P. lanceolata
with very broad leaves, occurs about Feltrim Hill, and was, probably'
mistaken by Mr. White for P. media. This variety has also been sent
to us from the North of Ireland, under the name of P. media.!

Obs. Chenopodium urbicum, L. Has not been rediscovered, and we
fear that C. murale was the plant gathered in Upper Dominick Street.

Atriplex littoralis, L. D. 6. Great Aran Island; H. C. Hart!
D. 11. Lighthouse at Fanet; idem.

Rumex maritimus, L. D. 2. Sparingly on the edge of a bos at
Kiicoleman! Rev. T. Allin. b

jR. pulcher, L. D. 4. On the shore by the harbour at Bray
1867-72; D. M. 5. Shore near the race-stand at Baldoyle, 1848, very
sparingly; A. G. M.

* Eippophae rhamnoides, L. D. 4. Thoroughly established on the
sandhills at- Eiltennel, north of Gourtown, Wexford, where Miss
Farmer has ascertained that it was planted about thirty years ago (see
Journ. Bot. vi., pp. 255, 373). Mr. J. Morrison informs us that this
shrub grows also on the sandy shores at Raven Point, near Wexford
Harbour. 5 Planted on the sandhills at Rush, north of Dublin.

Euphorbia hyberna, L. D. 8. Plentiful at landing-place on Innis-
turk, an island off Mayo; (found by W. McMillan) S. A. Stewart.
D. 11. Among large rocks and bushes on the south side of the
Poisoned Glen, Dunlewy, Donegal, in no great quantity; N.
Moore, 18C7—thus confirming the accuracy of Robert Brown's
observation. This spurge flowers in the early spring, commencing
often'in the middle of April. It frequently grows on open rocky
banks and among heath on the mountains, ascending to 1500 feet
or more in the Horse's Glen Mangerton; A. G. M.

Ceratophyllum demersum, L. 2. Blarney Lake (found by R. Mills) •
Rev. T. Allin. 12. In the Quoile river, Downpatrick; S. A. Stewart.'
Not found.in Lough Neagh, which was given in mistake for Lough
Leagh, near Killaleagh, Down, where the plant was discovered by Tem-
pleton in 1804.

Callitriche autumnalis, L. D. 1. By the shore of Ross Island,
Lower Lake of Killarney, 1866 ; A, G. M. This will alter the lati-
tude from 53° to 52°, and is the most southern locality in the British
Islands. 12. Carrickmannan Lake, near Saintficld, Down; S. A
Stewart.

Salix phylicifolia, L. D. 9. North side of Ben Bulben; D. M. This
is the Willow given in our " Contributions," under the name of S.
procumhens, which must now be expunged.

8. Grahami, Borr. D. 11. Among moss on the top of Muckish
Mountain, Donegal, 1868 (see Journ. Bot. viii., p. 209 ; ix., p. 300) •
D. M. Mr. Leefe considers this little Willow closely allied to the
Continental S. retusa (see Journ. Bot. ix., 36).

8. herbacea, L. The height of 1000 feet at which this plant
grows on the top of Clontygearagh Mountain, Deny, is lower than
any elevation at which it has been observed anywhere else in Great
Britain.

} Tamua community L. D. 9. On a bushy hill rising from Lough
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Gill, looking eastwards, and within the demesne of Hazlewood; Dr.
T. E. Little, 1866. Abundantly in a wood on the shore of Lough
Gillyfar from any house or garden; W. Heron, 1868. Seen in this
locality by D. M. in 1871, but was very probably planted there by
the later owner of Hazlewood, who was very fond of introducing new
plants in his demesne. Tamus is not mentioned in the late Mr.
Wynne's own list of the plants seen by him in Sligo, and yet it could
hardly have escaped his observation at Lough Gill.

Neotinea intacta, Reich. 6. Has been gathered svery year since
.1864 in the original locality, but has not yet been found anywhere else
near Castle Taylor, except in the one large pasture-field in which it
was first discovered. D. 9. On the north-east shore of Lough Corrib,
not far from Cong, April, 1872 ; D. M. Flowers early, commencing
at the end of April.

Spiranthes Romanzoviana, Cham. This is the name now adopted
by Prof. Asa Gray and Dr. Hooker in preference to 8. gemmipara.
The plant still grows in many of the meadows and pastures near
Castletown, commencing to flower in the middle of July.

Neottia Nidus-avis, Rich. D. 7. Woods at Rockingham, Roscom-
mon; D. M. D. 9. Hazlewood, Sligo; D. M. D. 11. Woods Ards, at
Donegal! M. Murphy.

f SisyrinchiuM anceps, Lam. S. Bermudiana} L. 6. Abundant in
marshy meadows and pastures along the liver on both sides for four
miles, from Woodford to Rossmore, forming conspicuous blue patches
among the grass, and with every appearance of a native. Also in
fields by the road from Woodford to Portumna, and on a hill half a
mile N.E. from Woodford; M. Dowd, and Prof. E. P. Wright, 1870.
The plant grows here in such profuse abundance that it seems hyper-
critical to challenge its indigenous origin; still when we see how in-
explicably it has originated, how abundant it has become within a few
years, and what a strong hold it has taken of the ground at Brisbane,
Queensland, as recorded by Mr. C. Prentice, in Journ. Bot, ser. 2,
i., p. 22 (1872) ; and considering that in England also it has lately
become well established in Hampshire, we may well hesitate to accept
the " Blue-eyed Grass " of Canada as an indubitable native of Ireland.
If the locality in which it occurs is nearly as restricted as that of
the Spiranthes at Berehaven, at least the Orchid lies, like all the
other American and Iberian plants, quite close to the shore, and is a
species of whose introduction or rapid extension we have not any
experience.

\ Iris fatidissima, L. A very doubtful native of Ireland, where it
seemB to have been formerly much cultivated, nor are we acquainted
with any locality where it grows in a really natural manner.

X Allium Babingtonii, Borr. 6. In all three of the Islands of Aran;
E. P. Wright. 8. South side of Clew Bay, between Croagh Patrick
Jind the sea, but always near ruins or cottages; A. G. M.

Simethis bicolor, Kunth. 1. Certainly indigenous at Denynane,
where it grows on boggy, heathy, and turfy slopes, far away from the
Abbey ruins, amidst heather and Carices, &c.

Eriocaulon septangulare, With. 1. Bog-holes at north end of
Lough Carra, Kerry; Dr. Battersby. First found by Dr. Wade in
1801, as shown by a letter from him to Smith, in the Library of the
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Linnean Society. In the Clonee (not Gromeen) Lakes, Kerry. 8. In
a small lake, north side of Achill Island; A O.M.

Juncus obtmiflonu, Ehrh. 1. Near Dingle, Kerry; D. M. D. 8.
Boggy slopes at foot of Urrisbeg Mountain, Connemara; A. G M.

Sparganium affine, Schn. D. 2. In Ballyscanlon Lake, near
Tramore, Waterford, growing with S. minimum! R. M. Barrington.
This extends the range to south of Ireland.

* Acorus Calamus, L. D. 12. Lakes at Hillsborough and Ballina-
hinch, Down, but most probably planted there; Templeton. Pro-
fusely on both sides of the Lagan for six or seven miles between Lis-
burn and Moira, Down; S. A. Stewart, 1866. This is an artificial
cut, and the plant does not grow in Lough Neagh, nor in the river
whence the Lagan Canal is drawn. Dr. Patrick Browne, in 1788, was
aware of its occurrence in the county of Down, but does not give any
special locality. According to the best authorities, A. Calamus is
nowhere native in the West of Europe.*

PotamogefonpolygonifoliiMi Pourr. Var. with long, thin, narrowly-
lanceolate submerged leaves ; var. pseudo-Jluitans, Syme. 8. Plentiful
in lakes and streams at BalUnahiuch, Connemara; A. G. M. This is
the plant doubtfully given in our book as P. lanceolatus, and is very
characteristic of streams connected with lakes in mountainous districts.
The long submerged leaves are very like those of P. spargann/olius.

P. Lonchitea, "Tuck.," Syme in Engl. Bot. D. 5. In the Boyne
below Navan. By this name Dr Syme designates the Potamogeton
from the Boyne, which we have doubtfully referred to P. hetero-
phyllus.

P. lucen*, Wulf. D. 7. In the Brosna, near Parsonstown; M.
Dowd. Yar. decipiens, Nolte. D. 5. In the Canal at Navan;
Charles Bailey, 1868.

NaiaHJlexilix, Rostk. 8. In 1869 I found it only in Lough Creg-
duff, three-quarters of a mile west of Roundstone, and it is probable
that this is the same lake in which Prof. Oliver discovered it, and the
only locality yet found in Ireland; A. G. M.

Eleocharis uniglumis, Link. 4. On the sandhills near Arklow; A.
G. M. D. 5. On the shore east of Dollymount, opposite the North
Bull, Dublin; M. Dowd. D. 12. Shore half a mile below Bangor,
Down; S A. Stewart.

Scirpuft parvulu8, R. et S. D. 4. Abundant at Arklow, on soft
mud, overflowed at high tide on the north side of the River Ovoca;
A. G. M., July 1868 (Journ. Bot. vi., pp. 254, 321).

Eriophorum latifolium, Hoppe. D. 8. Bog on the north-west side
of Urrisbeg Mountain, near Roundstone, growing with Erica mediter-
ranea, 1869; A. G. M.

Obs. Eriopkorum alpinum, L. Was announced in 1866 as having
been gathered by Mr. Ryder on the north shore pf Gurthaveha Lake,
near Millstreet, County Cork (Dublin Nat. Hist. Soc Proc. v., p. 112),
but it is now believed that some mistake was made, as the plant cannot
be found in the alleged locality. (See Brit. Association Rep. 1871,
sec. D, p. 129 ; and Journ. Bot. ix., p. 279.)

Carex divisa, Huds. 5. Nearly extinct in the station discovered

* See Jonm. Bot vol. ix. (1871), pp. 163, 264.—[ED.]
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by D. M., but two large and flourishing patches were found (1871) in
a damp meadow close to the Glass Works on the north bank of the
Liffey; A. G. M.

C. axillarw, Good. D. 1. Salt Marsh, near Kinsale! I. Carroll,
1866. This is the only locality in Ireland from which we have seen
authentic specimens. C. divuha has more than once been miscalled
axillaria.

C. rigida, Good. D. 4. Top of Lugnaquillia, Wicklow; A.

C. punctata, Gaud. 1. Plentiful in boggy or marshy meadows near
the chapel at Ardgroom, at some little distance from the sea; A. G. M.

Calamagrostis Epigejos, Both. 1). 6. Between the road and the
sea, near Killeany, Great Aran Island, in two places only; H. C.
Hart, 1869.

C. stricta, Nutt. 10. Scawdy Island, near Maghery, is in Tyrone,
not Armagh; S. A. Stewart. Hence Armagh must be erased from
the list of counties. 12. Shores of Lough Beg, one mile south of
Church Island ; R. Tate.

Aira uliginosa, Weihe. D. 8. Found in July, 1869, growing
plentifully on the swampy borders of Lough Creg-dufF, near Round-
stone ; and afterwards traced by me in many localities through the
district extending from Clifden to Kilkieran, Connemara;' A. G. M.
(see Journ. Bot. vii., p. 265).

Poa compresw, L. D. 10. On the bank by roadside, half a mile
from Portadown towards Lurgan! W. M'Millen. D. 12. Roadside
between Ballycastle and Ballintoy; D. M.

Sclerochloa Borreri, Bab. The suggestion as to the possiblo
parentage of this Grass must be retracted, or at least qualified, since
only 8. distant and 8. maritima grow along with it in the North Lots,
Dublin.

'% 8. proeumbetUy Beauv. D 12. On Albert Quay, Belfast! in small
quantity, and in one place only ; S. A. Stewart. This Grass has not
lately been gathered near Dublin, and it is believed that 8. Borreri
was mistaken for it in the metropolitan district. 8. procumbent
seems very rare, and is open to some suspicion of having been
introduced both at Cork and Belfast, which are the only two Irish
localities.

Festuea Myurus, L. D. 1. Walls at Dingle and Mill town, Kerry;
A. G. M. 2. Common at Avoncore, and occurs in both East and West
Cork; Rev. T. Allin (see Journ. Bot. ix., p. 18) D. 4. Springhill,
Enniscorthy; J. Morrison. Walls at Arklow and Wicklow; A. G. M.
D. 6. Near Ballyvaughan, Clare : Rev. T. Allin. Probably not un-
frequent in the middle and south of Ireland.

Triticum pungensy Pers. D. 4 and 5. Frequent on the Murrough
of Wicklow, and on banks and along ditches on the coast of probably
all Ireland. A large form found on the shore near Bush has for many
years been cultivated in the Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, under the
name of T. Moorei.

JEquisetum hyemale, L. D. 6. At Lough Atalia, in the Great
Island of Aran; H. C. Hart. D. 10. Banks of the Colebrooke River,
Fermanagh; T. 0. Smith. D. 11. Little Bins, Fanet; H. C. Hart.
The plant of the Dundrum sandhills probably will be found to belong
to JH. Moorei.

L 2
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JB. Moorei, Newman (1853). Milde, the highest recent authority,
places this plant under E. hyemah as var. Schleicheri (Milde, 1858);
but, as already observed in Journ. Bot. vi., E.*21oorei is the older
name, and should bo retained, in preference also to var. paleaceum,
Schleichcr, adopted by Dr. Hooker in his " Student's flora," but
which has been rejected by Milde as ambiguous. 4. Sandhills north
of Courtown, Wexford. Sandhills near Arklow, and thence north-
wards in many places along: the coast, extending to near Seapark
House, three miles south of Wicklow.

E. trachyodon, A. Braun. E. Madaii, Newm. D. 2. Near St.
Ann's, Blarney! (R. Mills); llev. T. Allin, 1871. This will extend
the range to South of Ireland.

E. JFihoni, Newm. D. 7. Canal near Mullingar; R. W. Raw-
son. D. 8. Shores of Lough Bulard, near Roundstone; A. G. M.
1). 6 ? Shore of Lough Carra, Mayo; J. Ball. Probably this, rather,
than E. trachyodon.

Polypodium Phegopteris, L. D. 2. Rocks above Gurthaveha
Lake, near Millstreet, with Asplenium viride and Pohjst. aeuleatum;
A. G. M.

Axphnium Adiantum-nigrum. L.; var.. acutumy Bory. I). 6. By the
Shannon, near Corgrig, Foyncs! Miss C. G. O'Brien. D. 8. Frequent
in Connemara and south-west Mayo; G. H. Kinahan.

Adiantum Capillus-Veneris, L. 1. Sea-wall under Mount Tren-
chard, nearFoynes; Rev. L. O'Brien. 8. Hill north-north-east of
Shetfey, five miles from Killery Harbour; G. H. Kinahan. Cliff
on north-west side of Achill Island! Mrs. Boycott. D. 11. In
one place on the cliffs of Slieve League (found by Rev. L. O'Brien).
Rev. R. J. Gabbett.

1 Isoetes lacustriHf L. I). 2. In Gurthaveha Lake, near Millstreet;
A. G. M. 4. A long slender form, some of whose fronds measured
26 inches, is in autumn washed ashore from deep water at Upper
Lough Bray. Milde gives this lake as a station for /. echinosporay

which, however, I have not succeeded in finding there; A. G .M. In
Lough Luggelaw; D. Orr.

NEW SPECIES OF PHANEROGAMOUS PLANTS IN
PERIODICALS PUBLISHED IN GREAT BRITAIN DURING
THE YEAR 1872.

THE following alphabetical list includes the new genera and species
published during 1872 in the " Botanical Magazine,'* " Gardener's
Chronicle," " Icones Plantarum," "Journal of Botany," "Journal of
Linnuun Society," and " Refugium Botanicum." In the " Transactions
of the Linnean Society," vol. xxvki., pp. 319-432 published during
the year, is a monograph of the South American species of Hippo-
crateacea by Mr. Miers; the new species in this have not been in-
cluded.

ACKOSTICITUH (ELAPHOOLOSSITM) PRFSTONI, Bahr (Filices).—Rio
Janeiro. (Gard. Chron., p. 1555.)
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ACEOSTICHUM (CHRYSODIUM) WAIXII, Baker (Filices).—Ceylon.
(Joum. Bot. x., p. 146.)

JEUIDKS IIOULLEHINUM, BcJib. f. (Orchide«).—Brazil. (Gard.
Chron., p. L194.)

ALBUCA AsuoLEffsis, Welw. (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Ilef. Bot., 336
and Gard. Chron., p. 392—by error A. abymnica.)

A. TENUIFOLIA, Baker.—Cape. (Ret1. Bot., 335.)
ALPINIA STACHYODES, Ifance (Scitamineae).—Hongkong. (Journ

Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 126.)
AJUGLYPHA ACICULARIS, Bsnth. (Compo9itaB, Inuloideae).—Cape.

Burchell, n. 5159. (Ic. Plant., 1109.)
ANGR.12CUMARTICULA.TUM, Rchb.f. (Orchidcse).—Madagascar. (Gard.

Chron., p. 73.)
ANI'HERICUM BURKEI, Baker (Liliaceae).—Cape of Good Hope.

(Journ. Bot. x., p. 140.) .'
A. FLIGELLIFO&UE, Baker.—-Cape of Good Hope. (Journ. Bot.

x., p. 140.)
A. GEUEAEDI, Baker.—Cape of Good Hope. (Journ. Bot. x., p.

137.)
A. nraticATUM, Baker.—Cape of Good Hope. (Journ. Bot. x., p.

140.)
A. THYBSOIDEUM, Baker.—Cape of Good Hope. (Journ Bot. x., p.

139.)
A. ZEYHEEI, Baker —Cape of Good Hope. Journ. Bot. x., p.

140.)
APHKLANDEA SULPHUREA, Hook. f. (Acantnacete).—Guyaquil. (Bot.

Mag., 5951.)
ATYLOSIA GEMISIFLORA, Bah. (Leguminosse).—W. India. (Joum.

Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 185.)
A. GLANDULOSA, Dalz.—Bombay. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 186.).
AXIXIPIIYLLUM, Benth. (Composite, Helianthoidese).—A. coryni-

boHttHi, Benth.—Mexico. (Ic. Plant., 1118.)—A. tomentosum, Benth.
—Mexico. (Ic Plant, xii., p. 17.)

BITKMANIA BOHTII, Endr. et Rchb. f. (Orchideas).—Costa ltica
(Gard. Chron., p. 1099.)

BAUHIXIA (PILEOSTIGMA) FAVEOLATA, Dah. (Leguminosae).—W.
India. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 188.)

BOLBOPHYLLUM LEMKISCATUM, Parish (Orchidaces).—Mouimein.
(Bot. Mag., 5961.)

BRACHYACIIS HENTHODORA, Benth. (Compositje, Asteroideae).—
Sikkirn. (Ic. Plant, 1106.)

B. OBOVATA, Benth. —Mesopotamia or Kurdistan, Eotschy, n. 546a
(tc. Plant, xii., p. 7.)

B. HOBUSTA, Benth.—Himalaya. (Ic. Plant, xii., p. 6.)
BROWNEABIBSCHELLH, Hoohf. (Leguminosae, CaBsalpineffi).—Cara-

cia. (Bot. Mag., 5998.)
BRUNSYIGIA COOPERI, Baker (Amaryllidaceae).—Cape. (Kef. Bot.,

3?0.)
BITLBIKE MACKBNII, Hook. / . (Liiiacese).—Natal. (Bot. Mag.,

5355.)
Buxus HARLANDI, JTance^B. mnpenirnw, Benth. non L. (Buxa-
)—Hongkong. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.,.p. 123.) .
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CALATHEA TESTTTA, Baker (Marantacese).—Bahia. (Ref. Bot.}
311.)

CALOSTEPHANB, Benth. (Composite, Inuloidere).—C. divaricate
Benth.—South-east Tropical Africa. (Ic. Plant., 1111.)

CAMPTOSTEMON, Mast (Malvaceae, Bombacesc).—C. Schultzii, Mast
Forth Australia. (Ic. Plant., 1119.)

CAEEX FABRI, Ildnce (Cyperacese).—North China. (Journ. Linn.
. Soc. xiii., p. 90.)

G. SIDEBOSTICTA, Hance.—North China. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.,
. p. 89.)

CATASETUM SCUBBA, Rchb.f. (Orchideae).—Demerara. (Gard. Chron.,
p. 1003.)

CELOSIA HUTTOXI, Mast. (Amarantaceae)—Java. (Gard. Chron., p.
215, fig. 84.) •

CEBATOPYXIS, Hook. / . (RuhidiQex)=Roncleletia ? verbenacea,
Griseb.—Cuba, Wright, n. 2625. (Ic. Plant., 1195.)

CHBYSANTHEMUM (PYRETHRTTM) MAWII, Hook. f. (Composite).—
Morocco. (Bot. Mag., 5997.)

CHUSQUEA SPEXCEI, Ernst (Gramineae).—rNaiguata, Caracas.
(Journ. Bot. x., p. 262.)

CIEXKOWSKIA KIRKII, Hook. f. (Scitamineo)).—Zanzibar. (Bot.
Mag., 5994.)

CLAPPIA AURANTUCA, Benth. (Compositos, Helenioidese).—Antigua.
(Ic. Plant., 1104.)

CCELIOPSIS, Rchb.f. (Orchidese).—C. hyacintkosma.—Panama. (Gard.
Chron., p. 9.)

COBYNULA, Hook. f. (RubificefB)=Mitckella pilosa, Benth.—Peru,
Spruce, n. 5505. (Ic. Plant., 1123.)

COBYSANTHES CHEESEMANI, Hook. f. (Orchides).—New Zealand.
(Ic. Plant., 1120.)

CBASSULA QUADETFIDA, Baker, (Crassulaceae).—Cape. (Kef. Bot.,
298.)

DASYLIBION LAXIIXOBUM, Baker (Liliaces).—Mexico. (Journ. Bot.
x.f p. 299.)

DENDBOBIVM (PEDILONXTH) AMETHYSTOGLOSSUM, Rchb.f. (Orchidese).
—Philippine Islands. (Gard. Chron.; p. 109.)

D. CHBYSOCBEPIS, Parish et Reich, f. Ms.—Moulmein. (Bot. Mag.,
6007.)

D. BHODOCENTBUM, Rchb. /.—Hort. Buller. (Gard. Chron., p. 426.)
DEPABIA NEPHEODIOIDES, Baker (Filices).—Lord Howe's Islands.

(Gard. Chron., p. 253.)
DESMANTHODIUM, Benth. (Composite, Helianthoide&3).—D.perfolia-

turn, Benth.—Mexico. (Ic. Plant., 1116.)—D. ovatum, Benth.—
Mexico. (Ic. Plant, xii., p. 15.)

DIDYMOCHLAMYS, Hook. / . (Rubiacese).—D. Whitei, Hook. f.—New
Granada. (Ic. Plant., 1122.)

DOBSTENIA BOWMANNIAUA, Baker (Morece).—Brazil. (Ref. Bot.,
303.)

EPIDENDBUM ADVENA, Rchb.f. (OrchidesB).—Brazil. (Gard. Chron.,
p. 194.)

E m (FLA^JE) BEBBZ3TGIO27IA27A, Rckb.f. (Orchide©).—Hort. (Gard.
Chron, p. 666.)
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ERAXTHEUUM ELATUM, Kun (Acanthaceea).—(Journ. Bot. x., p.
46.)

FERGUSOXIA, Hook. / . (Rubiacese).=2forr0na tetracocca, Thwaites
Enum., p. 442.—Ceylon. (Ic. Plant., 1124.)

FBESENIA FASCICULATA, Bolus (Composites, Asteroideae).—Cape. (Ic.
Plant., 11C3.)

GLADIOLUS PURPUREO-ATTRATUS, Hook./ (Iridacese).—Natal. (Bot.
Map., 5944.)

GTHNOGRASOEA (EUGYMXOGRAMMA) DECOMPOSITA, Baker (Filices).—
Andes. (Gard. Chron., p. 1587.)

HEHITELIA(AHPHICOSAIIA) MOOREI, Baker (Filioes).—Lord Bjpwe's
Islands. (Gard. Chron., p. 252.)

HERUAXXIA FASCICULATA, Baker (Sterculiaces).—Cape. (Ref. Bot,
289.)

HOMOCHJETE, Benth. (Compositae, Inuloideae).—H. con/erta, Benth.
—Cape. (Ic. Plant., 1110.).

IRIS ROBIXSOXIAXA, F. Mull. (Iridaceae).—Lord Howe's Islands.
(Gard. Chron., p. 393, fig. 123, 124.)

I. TOXIOLOPIIA, Hance.—China. (Journ. Bot. x., p. 229.)
KNIPHOFIA CAULESCENS, Baker (Liliaceae).—Cape. (Bot. Mag.,

5946.)
LJELIA JONGHEANA, Rchb. / . (Orchideso).—Brazil. (Gard. Chron.,

p. 425, fig. 128.) '
LEUCOPHOLIS LATIFOLIA, Benth. (Compositae, Inuloideae).—Rio de

Janeiro. (Ic. Plant, xii., p 14.)
LINABIA HAROCCANA, Hook. (Scrophulariaceffi).—Morocco. (Bot.

Mag., 5983.)
LIPABIS SAUNSEBSIAXA, Rchb. f. (Orchidcae).—Jamaica. (Gard.

Chron., p. 1003.)
LISTBOSTACHYS CEPHALOTE ,̂ RcKb. f. (Orchiderc).—West Tropical

Africa. (Gard. Chron., p. 1687.)
LOCKHABTIA AM<EXA, Eudr. et Rchb:/. (Orchidese).—Costa Rica.,

(Gard. Chron , p. 666.)
LOPHOIJENA PLATTPHTLLA, Benth. (Composit83, Senecionideae).—

Cape. (Ic. Plant. 1113.)
MACBOZAXIA CORALLIPES, Hook,/. (Cycadee&).—New South Wales.

(Bot: Mag., 5943.)
MASDEVALLIA CHIMJERA, Rchb. /. (Orchideaa).—South America.

(Gard. Chron., p. 463.)
MESOSPIXIDITOI YULCAXICUM, Rchb./ (^rchidesc)—Tropical America

Spruce, n. 6243. (Jard. Chron , p. 393.)
MILLETTIA PALLIDA, Dalz. (Leguminosa9).—Bombay. (Journ. Linn.

Soc. xiii., p. 187.)
MORMODES FRUCTIFLEXTJM, Rchb. / (Orchideae).—Costa Rica.

(Gard. Chron , p. 141.)
MusA SAXGUIXEA, Hook./ (Museas).—Assam. (Bot. Mag., 5975.)
NOBMANDIA, Hook. / (Rubiaceas).—N. Neo-caledonica, Hook. f.—

New Caledonia. (Ic. Plant, 1121.)
OCTOHEBIA TRICOLOR, Rchb. / (Orchideas).—Brazil. (Gard. Chron.,

p. 1035 )
ODOXTOGLOSSUM RIXGEXS, Rchb. / (Orchideas).—Peru. (Gard.

Chron., p. 1035.)
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0. STENOCHILUM, Ljnd. et Rchb.f. (Gard. Chron., p. 969.)
OLIV-BA, Schultz 2fc .̂ (Composite Helenioidese).—0. tricuspis, Sch.

Bip. Mexico. (Ic. Plant, 1103.)
ONCIDIUM ALCICOBNE, Rchb. f. (Orchideae). New Grenada. (Gard.

Chron., p. 9C9.)
0. (CYETOCHILTJM) INSCULPTUM, Rchb.f. (Gard. Chron., p. 1035.)
ONCOBA STIPULATA, Oliv. (Bixineae).—Tropical Africa. (Trans.

Linn. Soc. xxix., p. 31.)
ONDETIA, Benth. (Composite, Inuloidese).—0. Hwaris, Benth.—-

Cape. (Ic. Plant., 1112.)
OBOBANCHE OHBBOCHABES, Ilance (Orobanchacese).—North China.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 84.)
0 . PYCNOSTACHYA, Hance.—North China. (Journ. l inn. Soc. xiii.,

p. 84.)
OXYTBOPIS PSAMMOCHABIS, Hance (Leguminos®).—North China.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 78.)
0 . SUBFALCATA, Hance.—North China. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.,

P-78-)
PENTACHJETA GB,ICHIS9 Benth. (Compositse, Asteroidese).—Mexico.

(Ic. Plant., 1101.)
PBPEBOMIA PUBEBULA, Baker (Piperaceae).—Vera Cruz. (Ref.

Bot., 302.)
PKSCATOBEADAYANA, Rchb.f. (OrchidcsB).—New Grenada. (Gard.

Chron., p. 1618.)
PHILAGEBIA (genus hybridum inter Philesiam buxifoliain (mas.) et

Lapageriamroaeam (teem.)—P. Veitchii, Mast. Hort. Yeitch. (Gard.
Chron., p. 358, fig. 119, 120.)

PHILODENDHON BUBBO-PUNCTATUM, Hook. f. (Aroideft).—Brazil.
(Bot. Mag., 5947.)

PHRYNIUM UNILATEBALS, Baker ^Marantaces).—Madagascar. (Kef.
Bot, 312.)

PHYCELLA MACLEANICA, Baker (AmaryllidacesB).—Chili. (Kef.
Bot, 332.)

REYNCHOSIA HOLLISSIKA, Dalz. (Leguminosse).—Kandesh, West
India. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 187.)

SALVIA (PLETHIOSPHACE) DICHBOHA, Book. f. (Labiatfld;.—Morpcco.
(Bot. Mag., 60Q4.)

S. (PLETIIIOSPHAGE) POGONOCALYX, Hance.—North China. (Journ.
Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 85.)

S. TABAXACIFOLIA, C088. ms8.—Morocco. (Bot. Mag., 5991.)
SABCANTHUS MACBODON, Rchb. f. (Orchides).—Madras. (Gard.

Chron., p. 1555.)
SCELLA BABBEBI, Baker (Liliacese).—Cape. (Journ. Linn. Soc.

xiii., p. 247.)
S. CUBBOBI, Baker.—Guinea. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 249.)
S. EXIGUA, Baker.—Natal. (Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 247.)
S. HANBUEH, Baker.—^.ntilibanus. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 235.)
S KIBKII, Baker.—Zanzibar. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 254.)
S. KBAUSSH, Baker.—Natal. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii., p. 243.)
S. VEBSICOLOB, Baker.—Cape. (Ref. Bot., 305.)
SPATHQDEA (MABXHAMIA) CATTDA-FELIXA, Hance (Bignoniace©).—

Island of Hai-nan, China. (Journ. Bot. x., p. 257.)
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STACHTCEPHALUIT—Schiiltz—Bip. (Compositie, Helianthoideae).—&
Mexicanu/n, Sch. Bip. Mexico. (Ic. Plant., 1102.)

STELW CANALICULATA, Rckb. / . (Orchideae).—Bogota. (Gard.
Chron., p.*1718.)

STENOMESSON PEAKCEI, Baker (Amaryllidaceffi).—Andes of Bolivia,
(lief. Bot., 308.)

TEPHKOSIA ERIOSEMOIDES, Oliv. (Leguminosse).—Tropical Africa.
(Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix., p. 57, tab 32.)

TEICHOGLOTTIS FASCIATA, Rchb. f. (Orchidese).—East Tropical Asia ?
(Gard. Chron., p. 699.)

TBICHOPILIA BOSTHATA, Rchb. / . (Orchideas).—New Grenada. (Gard.
Chron., p. 79S.)

TBOPIDIA GRANDIS, Hance (Orchidcte).—Hongkong. (Journ. Linn'.
Soc. xiii., p. 126.)

URGINEA BECCARII, Baker (Liliacese).—Abyssinia. (Journ. Linn.
Soc. xiii., p. 223.)

U. GRANDIFLORA, Baker.—Hor Tamanib, Red Sea. (Journ. Linn.
Soc. xiii, p. 224.)

UVABIA KIRKII, Oliv. (Anonacese).- -Zanzibar. (Bot. Mag.,
6006.)

YrccA ELLACOMBH, Baker (Liliaceac).—Southern United States?.
(Ref. Bot, 317.)

Y. ENSIFOLIA, Baker.—Mexico? (Ref. Bot, 318.)
Y. EXIGUA, Baker.—Southern United States? (Ref. Bot., 314.)
Y. GUATEHALENsis, Baker.—Mexico and Guatemala. (Ref. Bot.,

313.)
ZTGOPETALVM (KEFERSTEINIA) LACTEUIT, Rchb. f. (Orchidesc).—

Chiriqui. (Gard. Chron., p. 1290.)

Noticed of 2Etooft&

A General System of Botany, descriptive and analytical. By E. Lv
MAOUT and J. DECAISNE. With 5500 figures by L. STEINHEIL and
A. RIOCBEUX. Translated from the original by Mrs. HOOKER. The
Orders arranged after the Method followed in the Universities and
Schools in Great Britain, its Colonies, America, and India; with
Additions, an Appendix on the Natural Method, and a Synopsis of
the Orders; by J. D. HOOKER, C.B., &c, &c. London: Longmans
and Co. 1873. (Pp.1066.)

JUST a century has passed since Antoine Laurent de Jussieu read
before the Academie des Sciences his celebrated paper on the Ranun-
eulacea, which gave its author the clue to that philosophical grouping
of genera under natural orders published the next year, 1774, upon
which as a foundation the " Natural System " as it at present exists
has been laboriously constructed by many builders.

To afford a comprehensive knowledge of this system the original
" Traite General de Botanique" of MM. Le Maout and Decaisne,
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published in 1868,- has no doubt greatly contributed. Clearly written,
illustrated fur more accurately and copiously than any previous book
of its class, and published at a very cheap price, its circulation ex-
tended much beyond France, and in this country the work was found
to supply to a great extent a want much felt—a well-illustrated general
account of the vegetable kingdom, of scientific merit, and on a level
with the great progress made of late years in the department of syste-
matic Botany. The chief drawback to its general use in England, besides
the use of the French language, lay in the sequence of the natural
families, which is that of A. de Jussieu, still used in the lectures at
the Jardin des Plantes, but little familiar to English students.

In this English translation the natural orders have been re-
arranged in accordance with the sequence—a modification of De Cun-
dolle's—in general use in this country, and adopted in the latest
general view of the whole subject, Bentham and Hooker's " Genera
Flantarum," so far as that important work has yet reached. The editor
has in addition inserted in their proper position twenty-four orders
omitted in the original work, and has added under the larger orders out-
lines of the latest classification of the genera under tribes and sub-tribes.

The book is divided into two parts. The first, " Organography
and Glossology," has been condensed from the original, and now con-
sists of little more than 100 pages, into which it has been essayed to
compress a succinct but comprehensive introduction to Botany. It
is preceded by a bald introductory chapter. The book would have
lost little of value if this first part had been altogether omitted; it is
by no means on an equality with the body of the work, and there are
several better short elementary treatises of similar scope already exist-
ing in the Engish language. Many of the figures, too, in this part
are the old familiar ones of the text-books, and therefore do not
possess the value of those in the systematic portion, which, as we are
told by the editor, were largely prepared from " M. Decaisne's unique
collection of analytical drawings, the fruits of his life-long botanical
labours.9' The account of Phyllotaxy is good and well illustrated.
One is sorry to see that the editor did not correct the misleading use
of the terms right- and left- handed rotation as applied to twining
organs, which are here defined to mean exactly the reverse of their
signification in all English text-books.

The second part, the body of the work, consists of Illustrations
and Descriptions of the Natural Families. The original work is here
closely followed, the only alteration being as above noticed in sequence
and the intercalation of some additions by the editor. The mode in
which each family is treated is very simple—a short diagnosis con-
sisting of its most essential characters, followed by a full description
illustrated by a profusion of figures of singular excellence both from
a botanist's and an artist's point of view, a selection of illustrative
genera (to which the editor has often largely added), and a sketch of
the affinities, geographical distribution, and properties of the order.
In comparing it with Lindley's "Vegetable Kingdom," the only
work of equal authority in our language, it is impossible to deny
to the older treatise several advantages over its more recent rival. The
copious citation of other authors, a very useful feature in Lindley's
work, is almost absolutely wanting in the present volume, and the
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account of the uses of plants is far less complete; nor must we
forget that Lindley gave a full list of all known genera under each
order, instead of a selection. On the other hand, we have here greater
clearness and simplicity of descnption, and far more copious pictorial
illustration, besides the benefit of having been written seventeen years
later, and, in this English edition, of the editor's critical revision up to
the present year. Thus under Rnbiacea and Composite we find
sketches of the arrangement of these vast families' adopted in the
volume just published of the " Genera Plantarum,1' and in the large
Monopetalous and Apetnlous orders outlines of the most recent classi-
fication. At p.* 644 will be found a sketch of the arrangement of the
Paronychiece prepared for the " Genera Plantarum." The Monocoty-
ledons are very fully treated, and the Glumaceous orders are described
and illustrated with much greater fulness than is usual; the same re-
mark applies with greater force to the Cryptogams, the account of
which is admirably clear.

A point which affords room for a good deal of speculation is upon
what principle the terminations of the natural orders have been de-
cided. We have in this book, for instance, Malvaceae, Paronychiea,
Bixinea, Hypericine(B} Chenopodea, Zythrariea, and other forms. The
simple rule upon which the first was made might be as well applied
to the rest, and indeed two or three modifications would cover all pos-
sible cases. The matter is not of the greatest importance, but sim-
plicity and uniformity of treatment would be more in accordance with
the general spirit of classification, and be practically more conve-
nient, especially in a text-book for students.

It is to the appendix, by the editor, in which the orders of the body
of the work are arranged under groups, or " cohorts," in accordance
with their natural affinities, that the botanist will turn with most
interest, as it embodies a sketch of the probable arrangement to be
followed in future parts of the great work already alluded to, the
" Genera Plantarum" of Bentham and Hooker, at present only com-
pleted to the end of the Composite. The Mbnopetala in this arrange-
ment are divided into two series with inferior and superior ovary
respectively, an4 conclude with the " anomalous order " Plantaginece ;
and the Apetalce into two subdivisions, characterised in the same way,
the petaloid Nyctaginea leading off, and the Santalal cohort (containing
Loranthacea, Santalacea, and Balanophoraceee) closing the series (with
the exception of the anomalous Podostemacea, which are " of very
dubious affinity "). The Gymnosperms follow. In the Monocotyledons
we again find the adhesion of the perianth to the ovary made to afford
the character of leading importance, separating the first division from
the second with a superior ovary containing the bulk of the class.
The Cryptogams are grouped in the usual manner.

Prefixed to this conspectus is a short introduction on the Classifica-
tion of Plants, which will be read with great pleasure by all interested
in the perplexing difficulties which beset all attempts o express
affinities by a lineal series. The plain and decisive manner in which
these questions are here treated shows a mind long accustomed to deal
with such puzzles, and presents a singularly clear view of the points
at issue, and their practical solution by the author. As a sample the
following may be quoted :—u 1 am disposed to approve of the sequence



adopted by De Candolle, which places Monopetalw in the centre of
the series, flanked ou either hand by Polype iahe and TncompUia,
which two latter, as remurked above, have many cross affinities, but
have few affinities of consequence with llonopetaUe. The cohorts
may thus be fancifully likened to the parti-coloured beads of a neck-
lace joined by a clasp, the beads touching at similarly coloured points
of their surfaces. The position ofeaeh brad in the necklace, is-diitcr-
nlined by the predominance of colours common to itself and those
nearest to it, whilst the number and proportion of the other colours
which each bead presents indicate its i hums to be placed elsewhere
in the necklace—in other words, such colours represent the cross
affinities which the cohorts display with others remote from the posi-
tion they occupy." H. T.

Handbook of Hardy Trees, Shrubs, and Herbaceous Plants, Containing

I
Descriptions, Native Countries, &c., of a Selection of the Best Species
in Cultivation, &c. Baaed on the French Work of ATM. DKCUSNI-:
and NATTDIN, entitled " Manuel de P Amateur des Jardins," and in-
eluding the original woodcuts by Kiocreux andLeblanc. By W. B.
HEMSLE*. London : Longmans. 1873. (Pp. xliv., 688. Fig. 264.)

THIS IB a book intended fox amateurs and gardeners who have
some acquaintance, though not an extensive one, with the science of
Botany. The great part of the work consists of descriptive garden
Botany—thatis, of brief description in plain language of a large selection
of cultivated species hardy in English gardens. These are arranged in
accordance with the natural system, in the order usually followed by
botanists in this country, and short diagnoses of the natural families

Erantliis hyemalia (£ nat. uizei.

and genera are given. An artificial key to the natural orders is pre-
fixed (a modification of that in Lindley'a " Vegetable Kingdom "), by
which it is hoped that an unknown plant may lie referred to its family.
Technical language is, as far as possible, avoided, ami the more ob-
scure characters, such as those derived from the ovule and ovary, are
altogether omitted ; a glossary is also given, and the Latin names are
all accented and their, derivation traced.

In addition to the descriptive part, the book contains a short trea-
tise on practical gardening, with a very brief outline of vegetable
physiology prefixed, making up less than 100 pages.

Those who cquainted with ACM. Decaisse and Naudiu'B
extensive work will not need to be told that the book before ua is pi
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tioally a new treatise, though Mr. fferaaley has no doubt been consi-
derably indebted to the eminent botanists and horticulturists named.
The arrangement of the material is entirely different; many plants
admitted in the French "book as being hardy in France are omitted]
whilst on the contrary many others ha? I added; the description?*
too, are Mr. Hemsley's own. The former connection of the author with
Kew Herbarium, whore lie showed himself a careful and accurate bota-
Just, affordsa reasonable expectation, which is not disappointed, on in-
vestigation, that such work has been well done. So far as they go, the

Primula sinensiB (:J nat. size).
cconnts of the species, remarks on their history, native countries, &

may be confidently accepted as i their tank lie* iu their brevity,
a matter doubtless (unavoidable if the book was to be kept to the limit
of a volume.

But it is no doubt the illustrations which are the attractive
feature. For delicacy and truth fulness these can scarcely be sur-
passed, and are certainly far ahead in these respects of any woodcuts
of plants hitherto produced in this country. The wi^ti to possess such

utiful and Lifelike portraits of garden favourites will doubtless cm.
many to purchase tbe Handbook who ure less able to appi the
careful and concise descriptions which accompany them. By the
kindness of the publish*: Linens of the illustrations am
in this notice. H. T.

SSoranical

A R T I C L E S IN J<H I<\AI.>. — M A H C J I .

vtilUa.--.JS., C. Cooke, "British Fungi1 — W.
Leighton, " i on Ilcllbom's Lichens of Lule Lapmark —
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W. G. Smith, "New Ascornycetous Fun<*i" {Mitrula alba, J
(Aft'itrffi) habe'h'nay P. (A.) undata) (tab. 9 and 10).—S£. C. Cooke,
" A Parasite on Peziza."

Medwifjia.—Venturi, "On Orthotrichum" (contd.
Botanische Zritung.—P. Banner, " Influence of Irrigation on Culti-

'i <>! Hurley."—P. Ascherson, " Tunica Saxifnuja h\ 8U6aaa."—A.
W. Eichler, "On the Structure of the Flower of Oaiwa" (tab. 2).

Flora.—W. Yeltni, *' Movements and Structure of Protoplasm"
(coutd.).—E. Warming, " Review of Banish Botanical Literature."—
H. Wawra, " Notes on Flora of IFawai Islands" {PeUu Wirialeala,
n.s., P. IJaivaiensift, n.s, P. Koala, n.s.).—A. Engler, " Notes on S.
American Olaeinea mul Icacinsa.n

Oesterr. Bot. ZeiUehrift.—A. Kerner, " The Hybrid Vnrrows o:
the Alps {Achilha Thomaeiana, A. helvetica, A. VaUesiaca, A.
Dumasfana, A. montana, A. imp ', A, Laggerit A. hybrida, A.

.—J. Ptintocsek, " Plant a; nov. ann. 1872 Hercegoviimni et
Montenegro coll." {Viola npeciosa, n s., Vima serrafa, n.s., Pinguicula
hitti, n.s.).—A. llehniann, "Diagnoses of the Known Hierada of
Galicia tmd Bukowiaa "—E, TOD Hal&csy, " N< w Localitiefl for Lower
Austrian Flora."—H. Wawra, "Sketches of the Voyage of the D&nau"
(contd.).—K.vonUechtritz, "Notts on Knnpp'sPfl. Guliziens'^contr:

Jintrn. Lmnean Hoc, no. 69 (March 21>t . — J . G. B a k e r , " R e -
vision of the Genera* and of Scillete and Chlorogaleaa"
(oontd.).—W. Mitten, il N< w of Musei coll. in Ceylon by l)r
Thwailes" (plate 5).—W. A. Leighton, "On Two New Speck's of
the Genoa Myeoporwm% Flotow " (pi. 6).—W. Thiselton-Byer, "On
the Determination of Three Imperfectly Known Species of Indian
Tm tce<e"—F, Currey, " On a New Genus of the Order
Mucedincx" (pi. 7).

New Books.—G. Bentham and J. D Hooker, " Genera Plantamm,
part i\., Ceprifoliaeeaio I "f (Reeve and Co., 24s.)—Le Maout
and DecaiBoe, "A General System of Botany "; translated by Mrs.

pker, edited by J. D. Hooker (Lonp 6d.).—G.
Henderson and A 0. Hume, " Lahore to Yarkand " (Eeere and (
42s,).—J. B. Verlot, " Catalogue Raisonne dea pi. TOSC. du Duuphine "
(Grenoble, 10s.).—A. Pansch, T. Buchenau, W.O.Pocke, &c, "Die

Lte Deutsi rdpolarfahrt in den J. 1869 u. 1870. Botanik,"
(Bremen).

The Snd part of vol. i. of the new a f the " Nederlandsch
^ruidktmdig Ajpch*ef*J contains ;i list of Fungi recently discovered in

Holland by Prof. Ondemans, a paper on the geographical distribution
f f&ratiotc* aloides by H. de Yiiea, and numeroua notes and localities

bearing on the Dutch Flora.
Dir. Hermann Miiller, of Iippttadt, has published the results of

bis nvestigationa on ii rtilisation of plants, under the title
*' Die Befrucbtung der Blumen durch Moekten und die gegenscitigeu
Anpasanngen Beider."

The "Abhandhmi n der Naturforsh. Ges. zu Halle" contains a
monograph of the Cm *"olrpifl(i>t<\ by Heir Hicronynmus.

In the 2nd part o' rol, xli. of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, Mr. S. Kur/ tfl published descriptionfl of lOfi new plants
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from Barma, Pegu, Tenasserim, and the Andamans. Three are Com-
pos ita, and the remainder belong to the orders which are in English
descriptive works placed before that group. Two new genera are

iribed—Apteron (likamneo) and ZoUingtria {Hapindneeo), Part 2
is in the press. Further particulars of these plants will be given in
the anthWs forthcoming " Contributions towards a Knowledge of the
Burmese Flora.*'

A translated abstract of Hildebrand's paper on the fertilisation of
Grasses appeare in the "Gardener's Chronicle" for March 15 and 22.

in reference to the annouueement made in our number for December
of a projected English translation of Sachs' "Lehrbuch der

Botanik,'" we cure enabled to state that the translation will be made from
the 3rd edition, which 1ms just been published in Germany, and anitains
a largo amount of new matter. The publishers will be the Clarendon
Preea of Oxford, who have secured the use of reproductions from the
460 woodcuts with which the original work is illustrated. The
translation lias been entrusted to Mr A. W. ISennett, who will also
annotate the Knglish edition, and will be assisted in this by 1*
Thiselton-Dyer. It is expected to be ready by about the end of the

ir,
Mr. S. Kurz's report on the flora and forests of Pegu is in the

rnd will be shortly published by the Indian Government.
Mr. C. B. Plowright, of King's Lynn, proposes to issue, under the

title of Spkariam Britannici, a few sets of 100 specimen* of British
Sphterias. The price of each set will be £ 1 .

M. E. Q has been elected a member of the Academie des
Sci-

M r E. M. Holmes, Curator of the Pharmaceul. i -,tl Society's M nsettm,
has been appointed Lecturer on Botany at the Westminster Hospital.

By the death from pneumonia of Dr, John Torrey, on March
10th, the United Slates lose the oldest and <H the most
eminent botanists in untry. Born at X*>vr York in 1796, lie

led constantly in that city, where, be loMinir several public
rippointments, lm practised as a physician, l ie took hi$ degree in
181S, and in the following year published a catalogue of the plants
growing in the neighbourhood of New York* This was followed in
l s 24 by the first volume of the " Flora of the Northern and Middle fi

aa of the United 6 " and since that date Dr Torrey has been
perhaps the foremost botanist in opening up the floras of new disti
of North Am Many of his papers are in Reports and Traus-
actions; bis " Flora of the S t" New York" (1843), and the un-
finished •' Flora of North America," written-in conjunction with Dr.

ire works of great importance. Besides his botanical fame,
he was also distinguished as a chemist, and at the time of hi*

1 the office of Superintendent of the Government Assay
Office. Borne years ago he presented his rasl herbarium and library to
the Columbia College of New York. Dr. Torrey's name is comme-
morated in the Coniferous genus Torrtya of Walker Amott.

The death is announced, on 13th, at Vienna, of J. GL Beer,
:'t t! of sixty-dine. Ete was the auth d monographs
on the B A other Monocotyledons.

We Kave received a circular proposing the formation of a society,
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under the somewhat uncouth title of the ;< Botanical [locality ltecord
(,!lul>," the objects Of which are to be the verification and re-record,
or expunging, of all old statin us for rare plants, the publication of
an annual record of the exact localities, and the formation of a herba-
rium Members are desired, three or font- in each county, who will

-1st to carry out these objects iu their respective districts by sending
specimens to Dr. F. A. Lees, of Hartlepool, who after authentic
cation will forward them to i lr . T. B. Blow, of AVelwyn, Herts, who
will act as keeper of the herbarium. A subscription of five shillings
is required to defray publishing expenses. It appears to ns that the
objects aimed at by the proposed organisation, so far as they are
desirable, arc already sufficiently accomplished by the existing machi-
nery provided by the Botanical Exchange Club—which has the
advantage of Dr, Boswell-Syme as curator—Mr. H. C. Watson's

Los of invaluable works, the numerous county Floras, and the
^es of this and other journals; whilst the public herbarium of

British plants in the British Museum is being constantly kept up, ami
forms a history of local botany extending over a long period. With
reference to the extinction of species, it is not per »e a matter of
much importance whether a given plant has or has not b

hasty collector to be "ext inct" been "rediscovered" by
a more practised or fortunate botanist. Though it is probably a
r.ire eveut for a species to be exterminated by the direct action of
rarity -hunters, yet the publication in so wholesale a manner as pro-

s^l of the " exact localities of all the rarer British plants " is likeiv
some instances to lead to such a result, in which case the Re-

cord Club might unhappily find itself obliged to " expunge'* more
stations than are ever likely to be destroyed by the more indii
operation of ordinary causes. We trust that in the interest of Brii
Botany the promoters of the scheme will reconsider its plan, and it
need be direct their energies into some channel—snch as an inquiry
inio the causes of extinction, the action of drainage, of railwa
cultivation, &C, on our flora—which^wouUl be at once of greater use
to science, and less likely to do harm. *>*

JSotuniciil Prizes.—The Botanical Society of.. Edinburgh offer
prize of ten guineas fur the best and approved ca<ay on the repro-
duction of Lycopwiiaeeo:, to be ewnnetcd for by :its who hare

aided the Botanical Class at I Iwtuiic Garden, Edinburgh,
during at least one of the three years preceding the award, and has
gained honours iu the class examinations. The author is expected to
give results of practical observations and experiments made by him-
self ou the subject, illustrated by microscopical specimens. The

r a n d specimens to be given in on or before 1st May, 1876, with
led note containing the author's name, and a motto outside.

Facilities will be given for carrying on observations and experiiu
at the Royal Botanic f3ard< uburnh.—A prize often gui
offered, tlirough the ounr.il of the Botanical Society, by Charles
Janner, Esq., tor the ist and approved essay on the structure and

iro luction of tfce V ndoseand Poliaceous Jungermanniace&. This
nrize is subject to all tfl conditions specified in the ease of No. 1.
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ON PHYSOTRICHIA, A NEW GENUS OF UMfiELLIFERJS

fROM ANGOLA.

BY W. F. HIEBX, M.A.

(TAB. 139.;

PHTSOTBICHIA, itiern.—-Calycis dentes aouti, sub'elongato-subulati,
quidpiam inceqiiales, erectiusculi, in fractal vix vel parum aucti,
persistentes. Petala obcordata ob lacifliilaitt inflexam, uninervia, non
radiantia, albida, glabra. Stylopodia crassa, sublobulata; stigmata
magna, stropurpurea. Fructus ellipsoideo-oblongfls, subteres, com-
missura lata; carpella facie subplafla; juga primaria prominentia,
obtusa, subsequalia, papillia densis cylindricis vesiciilatim turgidis
munita; juga secufldaris 0; vittte ad valleculas solitari© (vel ad
valleculas laterales geminse?). Carpophorum bipfartitum. Semen
facie concavum.-

Eterba perennis, rigida, erecta, subglabra. Folia radicalia, durius-
cula, ternatim vel pinnatim composita; foliolis ovalibus vel ovatis,
simpflicibus vel sublobatis vel trifoliolatis. Umbellte composite, pluri-
radiatee. Involucri et,involucellotum bractesB cbf- submembranaceie.

P\, WsLwiTSCHn, Hierri% speciet unica.
HABITAT in Angola, Frolv. Fungo Andongo'; in dumetis apricis

sabulosis ad sinistram flnniinis Cuize inter Quibinda et Banza de
Quitage. Dr. WelwiUch ! Iter Angolense, No. 2512.

Hani 2—3 feet high, rather aromatic, drying brown. Boot-stock
thick; with several stems, branched below the Surface of the ground.
Flowering stems scape-like, glabrous, undivided andt naked below,
minutely ptibescent and slightly branched above. Leaves radical,
mostly trifoliolate, nearly glabrous, suberect, 4^—16 inches long;
leaflets* sim'ple or again1 trifoliolate, oval or ovate, sessile or the ter-
minal one ^etiolate, obtuse or apictilate at the apex, narrowed towards
the base,- coarsely serrate-dentate, rather fleshy and almost coriaceous,
1̂ —=2̂  inches long by J-—1 iftch wide; primary petioles 3—12
inches long. Umbels 1—2 inches in diameter; primary and secondary
rays 6—15;.bracts of the involucre and involtrceh numerous, linear-
subulate. Fruit about \ inch long by T\, inch thick.

The compound umbels, the solitary vittae situated in the intervals
of the subequal tfnd not winged primary ridges which alone are present,
ind the nearly terete fruit with a wide commissure, readily place the
plant in' the neighbourhood of Seseli, to which genns its affinity is
closest, and from which it is separated by the distinct character of the
armature of the friiit (from which the name is taken), associated with
a peculiar habit and foliage. There is no other genus representative

N.S. VOL. 2. [JTXIB 2, 1873.] M
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of the tribe Seaelinea in Angola; and Diplolophium, which occurs in
Abyssinia and in Batoka Country, is the only one throughout the
whole of Tropical Africa.

DESCRIPTION OF TAB. 132.—Physotrichia Welwittchii, Hiern, from speci-
mens collected in Angola by the late Dr. Welwitsoh. Fig. 1, Flower x 6.
2, Umbel of ripe fruit. 3, A single ripe fruit x 4. 4, Section of fruit x 12.

ON SOME POINTS RELATING TO THE MOBPHOLOGY OF
CAREX AND OTHER MONOCOTYLEDONS.

BY FBED. TOWNSEND, M.A.

IN many families of the Monocotyledons, e.g., in Aroidea, lridea,
fiestiacea, Juncacea, Desvauxiacea, Ilydrocharidece, &c, the presence
of one bract, or more usually of two, at the branching of the stem,
indicates the- commencement of an inflorescence, and indeed it may
be assumed that in these families the stem which bears the inflores-
cence is the first axis of the latter, and all its branches are branches
o£ the inflorescence.

Where there is a branching of the axis the normal position of
the second bract is on the secondary axis, alternate with and opposite
to the first bract, which represents the leaf in the axil of which the
branch springs ; but when to all appearance there is no branching of
the axis, the second bract is situate a little higher than the first.

At the base of any branch of the inflorescence in Cyperus, Carex,
Scirpu89 Cladium, Zuzula, &c, will be found the second bract spoken
of above. In Carex the first bract is usually foliaceous, but the
second is frequently membranous and sheathing, and has been desig-
nated " ochrea"* by Duval Jouve, who has proposed the presence or
non-presence of this bract as a character by which to separate the
genus into two groups. This second bract is, however, very varied in
form and in size, and is present frequently as a single bract, and is
therefore not recognised as correlative to that of the sheathing
form. In Carex depanperata, digitata, lavigata, cedipostylo, &c,
this bract is sheathing, very long, slender, membranous, and
nerveless, and is often represented by a sheath of so great
delicacy and fitting so close to the stem that it may easily

* Hardly a good term here, since it usually signifies the appendage to a leaf,
whereas the sheath in Carex is itself a modified leaf or. bract. The sheathing
bract in Carex is probably of a similar nature to the ochrea in JP6lygonumt and if
this be BO the tracing of this organ through Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons
becomes exceedingly interesting. Schleiden in his " Principle* of Scientific
Botany," English ed., p. 271, complaining of the loose terminology
of botanists, illustrates his remarks thus:—"Here {e.g., in J'othos) it
not unfrequently occurs that the leaves are developed quite differently,
alternating regularly; one consisting of lamina, petiole, vaginal portion, and
stipular sheath; the succeeding one appearing as a mere membranous sheath,
which is neither stipular sheath nor a vaginal portion, but an exceedingly
aberrant form of the whole leaf," &c. The membranous sheath here spoken of
exactly corresponds to that of Carer, 4c.
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escape observation. It is very short in Carex glauca, paniculata,
rtgida, pendula, montana, remota, &c. In Carex glauca it becomes
iiriner in texture, and frequently possesses nerves, and by studying
this plant alone the true nature of the utriculus may be learnt,* for
if a sufficient number of specimens be examined the passage of the
second bract from an ochreous-like sheath to the urceolate two-nerved
utriculus may be gradually traced.

I have said that the normal position of the second bract is at the
very base of the branch, on which it represents its first leaf; but fre-
quently it has its origin higher up the branch, and it then begins to
assume the form-of the true utriculus, becoming more urceolate, being
furnished with two prominent lateral veins which frequently extend
beyond the lamina of the bract, which thus becomes bidentate, a form
which the utriculus takes more or less in so many species; and when
this second bract has its insertion thus higher it frequently bears in
its axil an ovary usually more or less imperfect.

The normal form of the female flower of Carex consists of an
outer bract, apparently within the axil of which is the fruit, consisting
of utriculus and nut; but this outer bract is never present, if the
axillary sheathing bract rises from its normal position and has its in-
sertion higher up on the axis; in this case the outer and usually folia-
ceous bract at the base of the spike is correlative to the smaller bract
always 'present in front of the utriculus, and the axillary sheathing
bract itself takes more or less the form of the utriculus, and bears in
its axil a more or less imperfect nut.

Now if we suppose that the growth of the stalk which bears
the female spike (of, say, Carex glauca) be arrested, we should
have, first, the foliaceous bract situate on the main axis; secondly, the
arrested axis; thirdly, the axillary bract, or so-called ochrea;
fourthly, the ovary (often present, as I have observed above),
which several organs are in their character and position exactly those
of every female flower of Carex ; and that this is the true nature of
the flowers can be made evident.

It is now many years since I first observed a swelling at the base
of and within the utriculus of several species of Carex. It is situate
in front of the ovary, but it is often so minute as to be with difficulty
observed, and its presence is only indicated by a raised portion of the
tissue. This growth may be well seen in Carex riparia, pseudo- Cypertts,
vadglauoa, andin glauca w&pseudo-Cj/perus it very frequently becomes
nascent in the form of a branch which in its growth forces its way
through the mouth of the utriculns, and becomes the axis on which
are situate several flowers, each of the female ones furnished with outer
bract, utriculus, ovary, and in front of the latter the peculiar growth
alluded to above, tinder this view the spike of female flowers
becomes compound and its inflorescence indeterminate.

The nature of the seta (usually so termed) in Carex microglochin,
tetifolia, &c.t and in all species of the genus Uncinia, is similarly

* The transformation may also be well traced in Carex riparia, where at the
base of, I believe, every male spike will be found a fertjje flower, with an open
glnmc or utriculus next the main axis, alternate with and opposite to the outer
bract,

M 2
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explained as the prolongation or continuation of a secondary axis, and
in all these instances the latter takes the form of a seta. But one of
the most remarkable forms of the secondary axis within the utriculus
is that which occurs in Carex adipostyla, Duval Jouve (C. ambigua,
Link,), and which must have escaped the notice of that most careful
observer, for he does not describe or allude to it in his elaborate paper
on the plant given in the Bulletin de la Soc. Bot. de France in 1871,
and I believe it has hitherto escaped the observation of all botanists.
In this instance the secondary axis exists as a delicate, flattened,
linear-oblong, smooth, bract-like scale, with one central slightly
excurrent nerve. The position of this axis is similar to that in other
species of the genus, but it lies closely adpressed to the nut, than
which it is both narrower and shorter, and therefore easily escapes
observation. I conceive the axis to be represented by the central
nerve, and the lamina on each side of this to be of a similar nature
to the wing-like process which exists in the main axis of the inflo-
rescence, and which is peculiar to this species, though something
similar occurs in several Grasses.

The structure of the genera Elyna and Eatfesia most remarkably
and satisfactorily supports the present view of the nature of the seta
In Elyna the inflorescence is reduced apparently to a simple spike:
the outer bract (bract of the primary axis) is amplexicaul, and
envelopes the axillary bract (first bract or leaf of the secondary axis),
which is opposite and alternate to the outer bract. In the axil of the
last is the ovary, and in front of this the secondary axis, continued
and bearing at its apex a second bract (alternate with and opposite to
the axillary bract), within the axil of which are produced the three
stamens in one row. In Eobresia the spike is compound, but there is
a similar structure of the female flowers, though the axillary growth
rarely bears stamens. The upper bracts bear stamens only, as in the
genus Carex. The flower of Elyna is therefore really monoecious,
consisting of a lower female flower and an upper mule, and is an
early example of a monoecious assuming the form of an androgynous
flower. It is very remarkable that no instance that I am aware of
is known in Carex, TJncinia, or Elyna of a male flower supported
by two alternate and opposite bracts like the female flowers.

If the above reasoning be considered conclusive as regards
the position of the several parts of the flowers of Carex, the
single nature of the utriculus, or of the bract which forms
it, naturally follows; but an examination of the sheathing bract
on the secondary axis of different species of Carex, Uneinia, of
Scirpus, Luzula, Juncus, &c, and of the correlative parts in
Elyna, Kobresia, &c, will place the question beyond a doubt.
These conclusions are further remarkably borne out by the presence
of the axillary bracts in some genera of the order Grammes, e.g.,
in Crypsis aculeata and Andropogon pubescens. In these Grasses the
branches of the inflorescence, at their insertion, are furnished with a
bifid, clasping, two-nerved bract; in Andropogon pubescens only the
primary branches are furnished with precisely similar bracts. No doubt
can for a moment be entertained as to the single nature of the bracts in
these instances, for the position of each bract is invariably alternate and
opposite to the leaf below, from the axil of which the branch springs,
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and to the sheathing bract above, which is the second bract on the
same axis. Kunth seems to have been led to consider the utriculus
of Carex as consisting of one bract, and to recognise its position on a
secondary axis, by examination of the frequent development of the
latter in some species of Carex and in Uacinia ; but I do not find
that he understood the whole nature of the inflorescence as attempted
to be explained above. Robert Brown held a different view, as do
many botanists of the present day; but if the foregoing reasoning be
correct the single nature of the utrioulus necessarily follows. I
hope on a future occasion to show that the secondary axis of the
inflorescence of Carex is entirely different from the seta contained
within the spikelets of several Grasses; but that there is a great
similarity in the construction of Grasses and Sedges, and that the cor-
relative position of their parts leads to the conclusion that the two-
nerved or keeled inner pales of Grasses are single floral bracts.

If such be the construction of the female flower of Carext what
is that of the male flower? Here there is uniformly but one outer
bract, in the axil of which the stamens are situate, without the
presence of any axillary or subtending bract. It seems unlikely that
the construction should be on a different plan in the two flowers; but
I know no instance in which there exists, in the barren spike, a
male flower with subtending brapt, or any evidence of the suppression
of a secondary axis, I think it very probable that, as in LoUum and
other genera of Graminete, the inner bract is suppressed, its presence
not being necessary as a protection to the stamens as it is to the ovary
or nut of Carex. This view would appear to be borne out by the
instances recorded by Robert Brown and others of the utriculus con-
taining stamens instead of an ovary.*

In the lower flowers of the male spike of Carex the stamens are
placed side by side, and it is only in the very uppermost flowers that
there is any appearance of their being placed in a triangle. Their
collateral position may be due to pressure, but it also suggests the
probability of their being mere branches of a single organ, but I by
no means insist on this view.

As regards the structure of other genera of the order Cyperace®,
there exist much greater difficulties in coming to a right conclusion
respecting it. If the stamens in such genera as Scirpus, Eleocharts,
Eriophorum, &c, be considered as consisting of one or more floral whorls,
the structure would be so different as to necessitate the removal of
Carex from the order; whilst on the other hand we must first be
certain that we interpret rightly the construction of these genera, and
T feel that I have not studied the extra-European species sufficiently
to arrive at satisfactory conclusions. I have Jong considered the
hypogynous bristles surrounding the germen as the modification of
one or more floral bracts, and the intimate division of the parts of
this whorl in Eriophorum, Typha, &c, to be of a similar nature ; the
hairs in Erianthus Ravenna and in Ipiperata are an evident modili-

* Prod. Flor. Nov. Holl., p. 242. This and other instances are mentioned
in * Vegetable Teratology," by Maxwell T. Masters, M.D., F.K.S., p. 199.
Dr. Masters also, at page 148 of the sapie worfc, records the occurrence of axil-
lary proliBcation in Curt*, observed by M. Wesmaeland by Mr. Wigand — rS
p. 24ofthisvolume.l 6
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cation of a bract; again the ligula of some Grasses, as Spartina
versicolor, is represented by a row of hairs; so that a single
amplexicaul bract may be represented by an intimate division
of its parts, the divisions springing from the very point of in-
sertion, and it is possible to consider that a single bract should be
represented by a whorl of bristles, and such is probably the case with
the bristles present at the base of the florets of several Grasses. Let
us for a moment consider the stamens in some of the genera last
mentioned also as a modified whorled single bract; yet the position of
the germen would not be that of Carex, for the stamens are in that
genus situate on the secondary axis, and cannot surround the ovary.

PROBABILITY OP THE OCCURRENCE OF CRENOLEA

HIR8UTA IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Br BARON FERD. VON MUELLER, C.M.G,, M.D., F.R.S.

NOT many months ago I expressed surprise to a great writer on
British plants that as yet Juncus pygmaus of Richard had not been found
in any of the British Islands. It was thus with particular interest that
I soon afterwards noticed in the number of the " Journal of Botany "
for November, 1872, that this very characteristic plant had just been
discovered on the mainland opposite the Scilly Islands by Mr. W. H.
Beeby. In the year 1846 I collected J. pygmaus on the Island of
Sytt, off the west coast of Schlcswig, in spots precisely similar to
those in which in Jersey and Guernsey J. eapitatus is found. Indeed
in Sytt the latter occurs in company with /. pygmccus, though it is by
far the more gregarious of the two. The occurrence therefore of
J.pygmaus in the Channel Islands may .now be anticipated, and we
may look forward to its discovery also on the sandy coasts of Ireland.
To Professor. E. F. Nolte, of Kiel, is due the credit of having dis-
covered, so long back as 1825 (" NovitieB Flora Holeatic©," p. 39), this
very rare species in Northern Europe.

The remembrance of Prof. Nolte's researches on the coast both of
the Baltic and North Seas brings me to another rare plant, for which
a search should be instituted along the British coasts. I allude to
Chenoka hirsuta [Kochia hirsuta, Nolte, Novit. Flor.Holsat., p. 24—27 ;
EchinopUfon hirsutum, Moq., in Ann. des Sciences Nat., ser. ii., vol. ii.,
p. 217).

By its extreme external similarity to Suada maritima the Chenolea
must have managed to have hitherto in England avoided recognition;
but if once recognised this plant will doubtless be discriminated with
ease among the far more widely-distributed Suada, intermixed with
which it occurs. There is at tab. 187 of the " Flora Danica," issued in
1765, a fair figure of the downy form, and Prof. Nolte has lucidly demon-
strated its synonymy. The embryo, horseshoe-shaped in Chenolea and
circinate in Suada, affords an unerring mark of distinction in cases
where the pubescence of Chenolea hirsuta has become lost, or rather
reduced to a slight beard in the axils. Moreover the Chenolea has
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a tendency to twist its fruit-bearing branches in a spiral manner, by
-which means the plant becomes apparent, even at a distance, as very
different from Suceda maritima. Sometimes there is no trace of
pubescence, when distinction at a glance is more difficult before the
fruits are developed; the latter, however, with their short angular or
even horn-like expansions, are very characteristic. A close search
among dried plants of Suada maritima in British collections would
probably demonstrate the existence of Chenolea hinuta without any
special investigation along the shores for the purpose.

But another question was raised by Nolte nearly half a century
ago, whether more than one species passes as Linne's Salsola hirsuta—
that is, whether the Mediterranean Chenopodium hirsutum of the first
edition of the " Species Flantarum " is really the same as the Northern
plant included under Sahola hirsuta in the second edition. This
might readily be ascertained in London from an inspection of the
original specimens in the Linnean collection. Prof. Nolte thought
the Southern plant distinct; if so it may possibly belong to Chenolea
sedoides {Kochia sedoidest Schrader Journ. 1809, 86). In such a case
it would be best to retain the specific names as they stand, not only
because they have been in use for such a long time, but also because
no change could now tend to any real advantage, but would render
the confused synonymy of these plants still more perplexing. The
indument of Chenolea sedoides is much denser, the flowers are more
copious, and generally more than one are developed in each axil, '
while the spiral twisting of the fruit branches seems never to occur,
and the lobes of the old calyx are always narrower and more pointed.
Besides, the flowers of Chenolea hirsuta are larger and almost con-
stantly solitary; indeed the habit of the two plants is very different,
so much so that Chenolea hirsuta far more resembles Suada maritima
in external appearance than its own closely allied congener. Should,
however, Linne's first plant be different as well from Chenolea sedoides
as from the Northern Chenolea hirsuta, then the name of the latter
might be changed to Chenolea villosa, inasmuch as Peter Kylling's
Kali minus villosum (Viridar. Danic, p. 77, anno 1683), on the autho-
rity of Prof. NoltQ, is referable to his Kochia hirsuta. Perhaps the
specific name has tended much to prevent the recognition of the
Northern plant, it being, as already observed, frequently glabrous.

LYSIMACHIAM NOVAM CHINEN8E1L
PBOPONIT H. F. HANCE, PH.D.

LYSIMACHIA (LTSIMASTBUM) CHHISTOLB, n.sp.—Glaberrima, cau*.
prostrato longe repente ad nodos radicante, foliis oppositis petiolo
laminae plerumquc aequilongo nixis ovatis obtusis basi cordatis vel
rotundatis subtus pallidis lineolis minutis glandulosis nigris crebris
conspcrsis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis folio circiter soquilongis,
calycis laciniis lineari-oblongis obtusis corolla subduplo brcvioribus,
corolla aurete diametro -J-pollicaris lobis oblongis obtusis cum sepalis
lineolis nigris crebre notatis, staminum 5 duas tertias corollae longitu-
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dinis attingentium filamentis sparse glanduloso-pilosis ad medium
usque in tubum cylindraceum edenticulatum coalitis, stylo glabio
stamina paulo superante, stigmate parvo capitato.

In montosis ditionis Ningpoensis, vere a. 1872, obvenit domin©
Swinhoe, cui sacravi. (Exsicc. n. 17673.)

Nostrati Z. Nummularia, Linn, admodum affinis, et aspectu quidem
simillima; egregie vero differt foliis longe petiolatis ovatis Y. cor-
dato-ovatis, laciniarum calycinarum forma, lobis corollinis multo
angustioribus magjis glanduloso-punctatis, staminibus altius connatis.

ON A C P I N E S E MAPLE.

?Y JI. J1. RANGE, FH.D., &C.

IN a small collection of plants gathered in the JiilJy region around
Ningpo by Mr. ft. Swinhoe .during the spring of 1872, I found
specimens of a Maple which, though probably referable to Thun-
berg's Acer trtjjdum, yet differs sufficiently from the Japanese plant
to render it desirable to characterise it as a distinct variety.

Acer trifidum, Thunb., var. ningpomse, mihi: innovationibus
(etiam fructu jam maturo) densissime cinereo-pannosis, foliis adultis
subtus glaucissimis secus nervps pilosis, samaris angujo pirciter 55°
divergentibus nucularum margjnibus inferioribus cum pedicello
angulum rectum efformantibus -ajis semitrapeziformibus nempe infra
medium latioribus inde utrinque sensim cuneatQ-gngustatis apice
rotundatis marginibus sibi haud'invicem impositis.

Ob8.—In forma typica japonensi innovationes piima juventute
tantum pilossD; folia matura glaucec înis fere omnino expertia;
samarae erectae, angulum B°.—10° ad summum includentes, nucularum
margines inferiores inter se angulo circiter 120° divaricati; alae semi-
oblong®, a basi scilicet apicem rotundatum versus eensini latiores,
marginibus arete se invicem obtegentes.

The dense felting of the branchlets, the extreme gjaucescenceof
the foliage, and the marked difference in tfye fruit give this a very
distinct appearance; but, though the two forms seem as well charac-
terised as A. Mono, Maxim., and A. truncatum, Bge., I do not think
they are specifically separable. According to. C. Koch,* Siebold
believes Thunberg's' species to have been introduced into Japan from
China, and it is mentioned with doubt by Hooker and Arnottf as grow-
ing near Canton or Macao; but I have not until now seen any Chinese
specimens. It has the plpsest affinity with the Lebanon A. syriacum,
Boiss. & Gaill.; a relationship not adverted to by the distinguished
botanist who established (that species,]: nor, so far as I am aware, by
any other writer. Except the firmer and more coriaceous leaves, and
the somewhat larger fruit, with a less prominent and blunter pro-

• In Miquel Apn. Mus. bot. Lugtf.-Bat. i., 251.
f Bot. Beechey's Toy., 173. Con Liquidambar have been mistaken for

this ? The Chinese name fpr th*t tree is rendered Sycamore in Medhunt1!
Dictionary ?

I BoisBier Diagn. pi. orient, sex. 2, v., 72 ; Fl. orient. i.t 952.
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tuberance on the nucule, I see nothing to separate the two. The
Syrian species has the fruit-wing in shape like that of the typical
A. tnfidum, though less narrowed at the base; but in the divergence
of the samara, and the straight line formed by the base or lower
margin of the nucule, it agrees with my variety, and I doubt if it
possesses a higher claim to autonomy.

We have here a fresh illustration of the singular and unexpected
connection between the arboreous and frutescent vegetation of North-
Eastern China and the conterminous regions of Manchuria, on the one
hand, and the widely-separated West Asiatic or South European
countries lying between and around the Mediterranean, Black, and
Caspian Seas, on the othpr; a very remarkable geographico-botanical
phenomenon well worthy of the most attentive study and considera-
tion. It is not my intention to enter here into aj}. examination or
discussion of this curious fact; but the following brief list, from
which trees and shrubs generally distributed throughout the Northern
temperate zone are purposely excluded, and which is, indeed,
expressly restricted to closely representative pr even identical species,
exhibits several instances of very intimate relationship. The first
column contains the North Chinese or Manchurian species; the
second their West Asiatic or South European kindred. I have added
a few elucidatory notes, numbered to correspond with the list.

1. Tilia mandshurica, Jlupr. Tilia argentea, IJesf.
& Maxim.

2. Rhus Cotinus, Linn. Bhus Cotinus, Linp.
3. Pistacia chinensis, Bge. Pistacia palaestina, Boiss.
4. Acer Mono, Maxim. ) . _ „ !«*__ n k mr
e A i i. T> r Acer leetum. (J.A.M.5. Acer truncation, Bge. ) '
6. Acer trifidum, Thunb. Acer syriacum, Boiss & Gaill.
7. Cratrogus pinnatifida, Bge. Crataegus monogyna, Jacq.
•8. Liquidambar formosana, Liquidambar orien^alis, Mill.

Hance.
9. Fraxinus Bungpana, DC. Fraxinus Ornus, Linn.

10. Fraxinus rhynchophylla, Fraxinus oxyphylla, Bicb.
Hance.

11. Diospyros Jjotus, Linn. Diospyros Lotus, Linn.
12. Planera Davidii, Hance. Planera ^icjiardi, Mx.
13. TJlmus macrocarpa, Hance. TJlmus pedunculata, Pong.
14. Quercus Fabri, Hance. |

li Fi15. Quercus mongolica, Fisch.
Q li Bl

Quercus sessiliflora, Sm., etg ,
16. Quercus aliena, Bl.
17. Quercus dentata, Thunb. Quercus Cerri^, ^
18. Quercus chinensis, Bge. Quercus Libani, Oljv.
19. Quercus aerrata, Thunb. Quercus pastaneifolia, C.A.1I.
20. Carpinus Turczaninovii, Carpinus duinensis, 0cpp.

Hance.
21. Pterocarya stcnoptera, Cas. Pterocarya caucasica, Kth.

DC.
1. The Amur species is unhesitatingly reduced to T. argentea by

Hegel.*
• Tent Fl. UfiBur. 80.
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3. Mr. Hanbnry writes me that in his opinion P. atlantiea, Desf.,
P. palastina, Boiss., and P. cabulica, Stocks, are neither of them
specifically distinct from P. Terebinthus, Linn. If this be so, doubt-
less the North Chinese tree must be added to the list.

4, 5. When describing the Japanese Maples in Siebold's col-
lections, Zuccarini observed* that A. truncation and A. latum, both
of which he had compared, scarcely differ from A. pictum, Thunb.
On the discovery of A. Mono, the late Dr. Buprecht remarked! on
its affinity with A. truncatum and A. cultratum, Wall.; and he sub-
sequently J (although possessing but imperfect materials for compari-
son) regarded A. truncatum, A. Icetum, and A. Mono as all different,
but hesitated as to the identity of the latter with Siebold and
Zuccarini's A. pictum, which he believed different from that of
Thunberg. M. Maximowicz endeavoured§ to discriminate A. Icetum,
A. truncatum, and A. Mono by good characters, derived mainly from
the fruit; and with the value and constancy of these Dr. &egel||
expresses himself fully satisfied. Frof. Carl Kocĥ f reduces A. cul-
tratium, A. truncatum and A. latum to A. pictum, Thunb. (and of
Zuccarini), and in this he is followed by Miquel.** Finally, Schmidtff
suspects A. Mono to be the same as A. pictum. I may observe that
both occur in Japan.

7. Dr. Hegel, in a recent " Revisio specierum generis Cratagi,"\%
reduces the Chinese plant to a variety of C. Oxyacantha, Linn., scarcely
separable in his opinion from his variety hyrtostyla, which is the plant
I, following the majority of European botanists—Koch, Bertoloni,
Ledebour, Babington, Grenier and Godron, Fries, Boreau, Schlosser,
J. D. Hooker, &c.—regard as identical with Jacquin's C. monogyna.§§
But I cannot believe that a treo which in its natural wild state
produces a fruit an inch in length, and nearly as much in tranverse
diameter, enclosing five free nutlets, and with a very powerful and
most persistent scent of apples, can be a mere form of our Hawthorn. ||||
It is true that in a special memoir on a species belonging to a closely-

* Abhandl. d. math.-phys. EL d. k. baier. Akad. <L Wissensch. iv., 2., 167*
f Bullet. Acad. Petersb. xv., 416. $ Ejusd. op. xv., 523.
$ Prim. Fl. Amur. 68. || Tent Fl. Ussur, 31.
% In Miquel Ann. Mus. bot. Lugd.-Bat. i., 251.
•* Ejusd. op. ii., 87. ft Fl* Sachalin, 120.
+{ " Memoirs of the Imp. Bot. Garden of St. Petersburg " (the title is in

Russian) i., 118.
§{ On the two species or subspecies confounded under the name of C. Oxy-

aeantha, and respecting which very conflicting opinions exist amongst botanists—-
efr. Bertoloni FL Ital. v., 145—9; Moris Fl. Sardoaii., 43; Grisebach Spicileg.
FL Rumel. i., 89 ; Boreau Fl. du Centre de la France, ed. 3, ii., 234 ; Fries
Summa veg. $candinar., 174; v. Ilausmann FL v. Tirol i., 287; VirianiFl.
Dalmat. iii.v 244; Ruprecht Fl. Ingrica i.v 349. Fuss (Fl. Transsilv. excurs.,
211) has a 0. intermedia, which he places between the two, and says is the
commonest kind in Transsilvania. It is impossible from his diagnosis to say to
which it should be referred; but perhaps it is the hybrid plant recorded by
Reichenbach (Fl. Germ, excurs., 629) under the name of C. apiifotia, with the
remark "HSBC ansam fecit confundendi."

|| || See my note on this species (Seem. JOUTD. Bot. viii., 313).
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allied genus M. Decaisne* has shown the prevalence of extraordinary
variability in the volume and shape of the fruit, as well as in other
characters; but it must be borne in mind that this refers to a fruit-tree
cultivated from a very remote antiquity, f and of which a large
number of varieties were already known to the Romans, J with whom
pomology, so far as we can judge, had made but inconsiderable
progress. ^ No one since the publication of Mr. Darwin's great work
on variation is ignorant of the "plasticity of the whole organi-
sation"—to use his own words—of our domesticated productions.
So far as known at present, C. pinnatifida only occurs in North China
and Manchuria, for the plant found in the Alatau Mountains by
Semenow, and referred hither by Begel and v. Herder, § is now
regarded by the former as a variety of C. sanguinea, Pall.

8. Both the species here named—most beautifully figured by Mr.
Fitch—have been characterised afresh by Prof. Oliver, || who has con-
clusively shown that my suspicion of the identity of the Chinese
species with the North American L. styraeiflua, Linn., is groundless.
A most interesting notice of this tree, celebrated in Chinese literature
under the name of Fung, has been given by Mr. T. Sampson. ^[

9. Mr. Hanbury, who on examining young specimens of F.
Bungeana had been impressed by its wonderful closeness to th e Manna
Ash of Europe, wrote to me on receiving a scrap with one or two
samara of the Chinese plant:-~" I can exactly match it from my
specimens of F. Ornusy Linn."

12. Since describing the Chinese species,** I have received from
my friend Dr. Bretschncider specimens with perfectly ripened fruit,
though in all I have examined the seeds are unfortunately atrophied.
It may be thus described:—Utriculus compressissimus, obliquus, 2J
lin. longus, loculo transverso, curvulo, obreniformi, hinc latere late
alato, disci emarginaturae faciebus internis stigmatosis; semen pendu-
lum. In carpical structure it differs so much from its Caucasian,
Cretan, and Japanese congeners—all of which I have examined—that
it must form the type of a new subgenus at least, if not rather a
genus, for which I propose the name of Hemiptelea.

. 14—16. Q. mongolica is very much like Q. sesBiliflora, to which
Pallas erroneously referred it. The vexata quastio of the distinctness
of our two commonest European Oaks has perhaps been settled by the

* " De la variability dans l'espdce du Poirier " (Ann. sc. nat., 4« se*r.» xx.,
188.

t "DieBirnbaumisteiner der altesten Bewohner der Garten " (Dierbach
FL Mytholog., 100.)

% Pliny. (Hist. nat. xv., 16,1.) enumerates by name thirty-eight different
kinds of Pear; and Columella (De re rust, v., 10.) eighteen, besides others,
" quorum enumeratio nunc longa est."

§ Enum. pi. in xeg. cis- et tranfliliensibufl a Semenovio coll., 102.
II Hook. Icon, plant., 3rdser., i., tt. 1019-20.

* " Notes and Queries on China and Japan " iii., 4. Another correspondent,
at page 47 of the same volume, states that in the neighbourhood of Amoy, where
the tree abounds, a large green caterpillar is found on it, from which a strong
sort of gut is made by simply drawing out the entrails of the insect as far aa
possible.

*• Seem. Journ. Bot. vi., 333.
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late Prof. Oersted,* who asserts that the leaf-buds are alone sufficient
to establish their specific difference.

17. I believe I am correct in my idea of the affinity of these two
species. I have examined a Georgian specimen, collected by Szovits,
of Q. macranthera, Fisch. & Mey., said by Bluraef to be scarcely
distinct from Q. dentata (=Q. obovata, Bge.!), and placed next it by
A. De Candolle. The cupule and glans are quite different, and its
relationship is certainly rather with the Jtobores. Both are omitted
from the list of species given by Oersted. Young trees of Q. dentata
have extremely large leaves; one now before me measures twenty-one
inches in length. These leaves, as I learnt from Mr. Mayers, are a
common object of traffic in the North of China, being brought in from
Manchuria, and sold, at the rate of about a halfpenny per pound, for
the purpose of wrapping up the flour dumplings so largely consumed
by the natives.

18. Carl Koch regards Q. Libani and Q. serrata, Thunb., ft.
Roxburghii, A. DC, as identical.

19. MiquelJ considers the Georgian tree &s a "forma parum
diversa " of Thunberg's species; but the two are placed by Oersted
in different sections of his subgenus Cerris.

20. Mr. J. G. Baker believes my plant and that from Western Asia
to be conspeciflc; an opinion in which I cannot concur.

21. The Chinese tree is the type of a new subgenus',

SHOUT NOTES AND QUERIES.
CABEX HONTANA, I, inn., IN PEVON.—I am much pleased at being

able to report Carex montana, Linn., as a Devonian species; one
which I think will be considered a very interesting addition to the
flora of the county. On May 13th I discovered it in considerable
quantity, and at three spots, op Jiickleigh Down, a heathy piece of
unbroken pasture-land several acres in extent, lying live miles to the
north of Plymouth, on the right pi' the turnpike road as you go thence
towards Tavistock. Now that my attention has become directed to
this Carex I think it probable that \ shall shortly be able to record
it from other places in this neighbourhood, as we have much ground
of very similar character to that of Bickleigh Down. It is associated
with the species generally found on our commons—Ulex europau*,
U. Gallii, Jfricacinerea, Folygala, Galium saxafife, Viola canina, linn!}
V. lactea, 8m., Serratula, Agrostis setacea, &c, &c, and with its allies
C. pilulifera and C. pracQx. At this season, the middle of May, it
has already passed out of flower, and so is an earlier flowering
plant than these two other species; pracax being now in full flower,
and pilulifera having young fruit and flowers. Without minute
examination its longer stems, verv dark glumes, and large fruit serve
to distinguish it from the lattfer, the species it resembles most; whilst

* f' Apertp sur la classification des GhSnes," 6.
t Mas. bot. Lugd.-Bat. i., 298.
{ Ann. Mus. bot. Lugd.-Bat. i., 105.
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on the common the very light yellowish-green of its leaves contrasts
strikingly with the dingy tints of much of the surrounding vegetation.
It has been supposed to have a preference.for limestone, but on Bick-
leigh Down occurs just where an elvan vein traverses slates of the
Devonian series. The elevation is from 510 to 540 feet, so is con-
siderably within the limit of Watson's Inferagrarian zone. Its
occurrence in Devon considerably extends its area, as the only counties
from which it has previously been recorded are Gloucester, Mon-
mouth, Hereford, Worcester, and Sussex.—T. ft. ABCHEB BBIOGS.

FLOBA OP BBHKSHIRE (pp. 138—140).—The Rev. C. W. Fenny
informs me that the locality given for Viola hirta (p. 138) is in
Surrey, and the Wellington College one for Inula Pulicaria (p. 139)
in Hants.—JAJ£ES BEITTEN.

PLANTS OF UNITED STATES AND EUBOPE.—The following are the
principal species or forms peculiar to the United States and Europe,
excluding Arctic-alpine species:—Anemone nemoroga, of which there
is a peculiar Pacific form perhaps reaching the eastern borders of Asia.
Myosurus minimus, which may be a recently introduced plant. Ca&ile,
a maritime genus. Saxifraga akoides. Belli* integrifolia, which may
be compared with the European B. annUa. Lobelia Dortmanna. Pri-
mula Mhtassinica. CentuncUlus lanceolatusf a mere form of C. minimus.
Hottonia inflata, which represents H. palusiris. TJlricularia minor.
Salieomia virginica, the S. mueronata of Bigelow, and probably of
Lagasca also. Corema Conradi, representing the Portuguese C. alba.
Vallimeria spiralis, which appears to be absent from Northern Asia.
Spiranihes Romanzoviana, with its single station on the Irish coast;
it extends across the American continent well northward, but seem-
ingly not into the adjacent parts of Asia. JEriocaulon septangulare,
restricted in the Old World to a few stations on West British coasts.
Carex extensa, C.flacca (or Barratii), and one or two others. Cinna
arundinaceaf var. pendula. Leersia oryzoides. Spartind stricta and
S. juncea. Equisetum Ttlmateia. Lycopodium inundatum. Calluna
vulgaris, which holds as small and precarious a tenure on this
continent as Spiranthes Romanzoviana does in Europe.—Barely
two dozen; and three or four of these are more or less maritime.
Only two or three of them extend west of the Mississippi valley.
Nartheeium is not in1 the list, a form or near ally of the
European and Atlantic American species having been detected in
Japan J the genus is unknown on the Pacific side of our continent.—
[From the Appendix to Prof. A. Gray's Address to the American
Association, 1872.1 §

MISTLETOE ON THE OAK (see Journ. Bot. ii., 371; viii., 87; iz.,
149, 382; x., 174, 377).—The following localities may be added to
those which have been already' recorded for the occurrence of Viscnm
album on the Oak. Specimens from each are in the Herbarium of the
British Museum. " On an Oak in Lord Bolton's Park at Hackwood,
Hampshire. Rev. P. Roberts, 1808."—"May 28, 1818. Found in
company with Mr. ftishon the Misscltoe growing upon the Oak about
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four mills from Maidstone, Kent, by the side of the Medway. James
Dickson."—JAMES BRITTEN.

PLANTS OF CO. CORK.—Callitriche hamulata, Kiitz.—This species,
very rare in this county, was found by me growing in a lake (Long Boy)
near the top of Priest Leap Mountain. I believe it has never been
observed in Cork, except once sparingly by Mr. Carroll, in a well at
Glanseskin, Fermoy.—Callitriche pedunculate DC.—This species,
which is certainly very near kamulata, I have observed in both East
and West Cork—as, near Midleton and Mallow in East Cork, and near
Dunmanway in West. I think it has only been hitherto recorded
from one station—viz., at Clonakilty, by Mr. C. C. Babington.—T.

FLORA OP NORTH CORNWALL.—Carum verticillatum, Koch.—This
plant, recorded in Dr. Hind's list (p. 38), being quite new to Cornwall,
it may interest some of the readers of the Journal to know that, in
addition to the Week St. Mary station given by him, it occurs in two
other places—at Trewen, where I discovered it in June last year, and
at Eglaskerry. I sent a specimen from Trewen to Mr. H. C. Watson,
in July, who in acknowledging the receipt says:—" There is an old
record for i t ' near Moreton' in Devon, but I believe no living botanist
has either verified that locality or added a second in Devon." At
Trewen the specimens are very few, not more than a dozen occurring
in a large field. But near Eglaskerry (where I was fortunate enough
to meet with it again in July) it grows in abundance. From this
station I sent about a dozen roots to Kew, at the request of Dr.
Hooker; and should any readers wish to have a specimen, I shall be
glad to supply them, as they are here so abundant that there is no fear of
eradication. Prof. Babington gives as the habitat " damp and hilly
pastures." In both places where I have seen it, it grows in a marsh.
I have also met with the following plants in this district not given
by either Dr. Hind or Mr. Baker:—-

Geranium columbinum. Plentiful.
G. lucidum. Plentiful.
Oeum rivalc. Banks of the Kinsey above Launceston.
Adoxa Mo88chatellina. Hedges near the above.
Bambueus JEbulus. Underlane, Launceston.
Bidens cernua. Common in several places.
Myo8otis collina. Hedge-bank near Dutson.
M. versicolor. Common.
Veronica scutellata. Near Dutson.
Pinguicula lusitanica. Week St. Mary.
Lysimachia vulgar is. Banks of the Tamar.
Primula veru. South Pithentfn.—W. WISE.

AKCHEMILLA ALPINA, &c«, IN WICKLOW.—As the alpine flora of
Ireland is scanty, and on the eastern coast remarkable for the absence
of many species which abound in North Wales, it may be interesting
to record the discovery of Alchemilla alpina on cliffs about 2000
feet above sea-level, in the county of Wicklow. The locality is on
the side of Tonelagee Mountain, above Lough Dulcr. This plant has
hitherto been noticed in two places only in Ireland, viz., on Mount
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Brandon, Kerry, and on Ben Bulben in Sligo. It occurs in its newly-
discovered site in some profusion. As another contribution to
alpine botany, I may mention the occurrence of Gnaphalium uliginosum
on a shoulder of Mullaghclevaun Mountain, at an altitude of upwards of
2000 feet, not far from Clevaun Lake, where it grows in a small and
stunted form; the highest point hitherto observed in the British
Isles being 900 feet, as given in Mr. Watson's " Compendium of the
Gybele Britannica." ITymenophyllum Wihoni grows on cliffs above
Clevaun Lake, on the side of Mullaghclevaun Mountain, at an altitude
of over 2400 feet.—H. C. HART.

ON THE PERENNIAL DURATION OF STELLARIA ULIGINOSA, Murr.—
For some time past I have suspected our leading British botanists to
be in error in describing this species as an annual, and careful exami-
nation of fresh specimens this spring has proved the suspicion .to
have been well-founded, since this Steliaria is certainly of perennial
duration, notwithstanding that Boswell Syme in " English Botany,"
Hooker in his " Student's Flora,"Bentham in his " Handbook,"Babing-
ton in the " Manual," and Lindley in his " Synopsis," all speak of it as
an annual. The fresh green masses to be met with at this season n our
ditches will, if carefully examined, show the young shoots to hare
originated from the ends of the old stems now buried in the mud
below and fast decaying, since all the nutriment required can be
obtained by the roots that have sprung out from the lowest joints of
the younger portion beyond.—T. K. ARCHER BRIOGS.

ON THE FRUIT OF GALANGAL.—Whilst engaged lately in looking
over herbarium duplicates for distribution, I found, amongst Mr.
Taintor's original specimens of my Alpinia officinarum, a plant with
two perfectly ripe capsules attached, which enables me to complete
my diagnosis of the species, thus:—Fructu brevissime pedicellato
semipollicari subgloboso apice cicatrice notato tomentoso obscure
tenuiter longitrorsus lineolato pcricarpio fusco coriaceo, seminibus
plurimis mucoso-arillatis obtuse angulatis arete inter se coheerentibus
testa atrofusca lucida. The seeds have very much the flavour of the
ordinary Malabar Cardamom, but in a less-degree. The fruit of
Alpinia calcwrata, Rose, is, if I mistake not, still undescribed; the
plant is, however, cultivated in many gardens, and I should feel
obliged to any botanist who would communicate to me a few capsules
for the purpose of comparing them with those of their very near rela-
tive. It will be clear from the above description that Mr. Swinhoe's
opinion, recorded by me,* that A. officinarum furnishes the Bitter*
seeded Cardamom of Hanbury,f is unfounded. That fruit, of which
I have examined specimens from the Canton drug-shops, is larger,
destitute of pubescence, more pointed, and readily known by the
oblong, flat tubercles, arranged in interrupted longitudinal ridges, by
which it is marked. Its seeds are excessively bitter, and their myrrh"
like flavour is very peculiar. Hanbury's Hairy China Cardamom^ of

* Journ. Linn. Soc Bot. ziii.y 3.
+ Pharm. Journ. xiv., 418, fig. 8.

% Op. cit. 364, fig. 4-5.
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which I have also compared druggists' specimens, is still larger, and
when soaked in water to restore its size and form, is somewhat trigas-
trous (to use a convenient term, coined, I believe by Xunth), entirely
devoid of hair, but thickly clothed with squarrose, conical, papillose
protuberances. It looks, in fact, not unlike the capsule of a Canna.
The arillus is pleasantly acid, but the seeds themselves taste to me
strongly of turpentine rather than of tar, to which Mr. Hanbury likens
their flavour.—H. F. HANCE.

aitti S&ttfttactf.

ON THE SILPHIUM OF THE ANCIENTS.
BY A. fit. OEBSTED.

IN a paper originally published in the " Overs', oter de E. Danske
vid. selsk. Forh." for 1869, of which a German abstract appeared
lately in the " Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie" (1871, pp. 197—203), the
author gives a history of our knowledge of the Silphium plant of
antiquity, and the results of modern researches directed to the deter-
mination of its nature.

In the middle of the seventh century B.C. some Greeks from the
island of Thera settled on the north coast of Africa, in the district then
called Cyrenaica, and now known as Barka. The state which was
subsequently developed owed its great commercial prosperity very
largely to its trade in Silphium, and th& numerous coins found in the
district bear on one' side the head of Jupiter Ammon, and the
Silphium on the reverse. This plant grew wild in the uncultivated
southern part of the country, and did not succeed under cultivation.
From its root when sliced a milky juice exuded, which, when
dried or mixed with meal, formed that costly spice which was so
highly valued by the Greek and Roman gourmets, and was also in
high repute as a medicine. Silphium fetched its weight in silver, and
was reckoned with other precious things in the Eoman state treasuries,
fturing the decline of Cyrenaica the production of Silphium
gradually decreased; the country first fell into the hands of the
Ptolemies (322 B.C), and afterwards became a Eoman province. In
61 B.C., 301bs. of Silphium were brought to Rome, and the Emperor
Nero had a* specimen of the plant sent to him as a curiosity. It was
still known in the fifth century A.D. J Synesius, who when he died in 431
was Bishop of Barka, mentions that he supplied a friend with a
specimen of the rarity. The reason of its decrease is said by Strabo
to have been an incursion of nomadic barbarians who laid the country
waste. The farmers also let their cattle feed upon it.*

Miich has been written as to the nature of this remarkable plant,
which,- from the description and the figures on the coins, has always

* For an exhaustive account of all that can be read in the ancient authors
on the Silphium plant reference may be made to Thrige's " lies Cyrenensiuzn "
( t i f i 1828),pp. 304—315.— [Ed. Journ. BotJ]
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been known to be an Umbellifer. Modern travellers who have visited
Barka (now an altogether desolate land, with numerous ruins of
towns and temples), such as Delia Cella, Pacho, Barth, the brothers
Beechey, and more lately Rohlfs, have considered a common Umbel-
lifer which the natives call Prias {Thapsia Silphium > Viv., Za*er-
pitium Derias, Pacho; according to Cosson (Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. 1865,
p. 277) merely a form of the South European T. garganica, L.) to be the
Silphium plant; but neither its appearance nor its properties bear any
resemblance to those of that plant. The celebrated plant of antiquity
was wholesome to cattle; the Drias is poisonous, and has frequently
proved fatal to camels. Various other species have been suggested by
authors:—Ferula Ungitana, L., by Sprengel, Laserpitium gummiferwn,
Desf., by Link, Ferula Assafcetida by the Diet. d'Hist. Nat., and
La8erpitium Siler, L.

Prof. L. Miiller, when engaged in his work on the coins of
Cyrenaica (Numismat. de l'ancienne Afrique, vol. i. " Les monnaies de
la Cyrenaique," 1860), asked the aid of the author on the question of
the Silphium ; and it was thon discovered that a figure on the coins
which had been supposed to represent a heart (Dujalais in 1850 (Rev.
Numism, p. 256—264) had correctly explained its nature) was the
fruit of the Silphium. A close examination showed that this • figure
presented with considerable clearness the characters of the genus
Ferula, or a closely-allied genus.

The foetid gum-resin called Assafcetida was also known to the
ancients, and considered by them as closely allied to the Silphium,
being called medicinal Silphium. The plant yielding this drug was first
ascertained by Eaempfer, who in his " Amoenitates exoticae" (1712),
which contains the results of his travels in Asia from 1683—-1693,
gives (p. 536) an account of it, which, though remarkable for its
precision and accuracy, has no exact description of the fruit. This
was only supplied a few years ago, when Lehmann, Bunge, and
Borszczow again discovered the plant, which was described by Bunge*
as the type of a new genus, under the name of Scorodosma fcetidum.
Besides Kaempfer's plant, we know now, however, a second plant
yielding Assafoetida, discovered in 1838 by Falconer in North Cashmere,
and described by him in 1846 as a new genus, Narthex. Thi9
flowered in the Botanic Garden at Edinburgh, and Sir. W. Hooker
published an excellent figure of it in Bot Mag., t. 5168. The plant is
7 feet high, the leaves grow in pairs close together, and the sheaths
closely oover the thick upright stem in a way very unusual in Umbelli-
ferae. The first glance at Hooker's figure recalled to the mind of the
author the Silphium plant on the coins, and a closer examination
confirmed him in considering Narthex Assafcetida, Falc, to be very
nearly allied to it.

In the determination of their affinity it is important to insist upon
the accuracy with which other plants and animals {e.g., the date-palm,
the horse, sheep, gazelle, and jerboa) are represented on these coins;
we cannot doubt that in the case of so valuable a plant equal
accuracy would be employed. A minute comparison of the figures of
the two plants will strengthen our belief in this.

* Mem. de l'Acad. Imp. des Sc. a Petersb., 1860—61.
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If we reduce the picture of Narthex to the size of the representa-
tion of the Silphium on the coins, and place the one by the other, we
shall remark a surprising likeness in the appearance of the two plants.
The stem, and form and arrangement of the leaves and flower-stalks,
are quite the same, and a comparison of each distinct organ brings
out still more clearly this resemblance. The root, or rather the
root-stock, of both plants is of the same form and ramification. The
erect, thick stem, longitudinallyfurrowed, which characterises Narthex,
is also found in the Silphium; these furrows are very clearly depicted
on the coins. There is also, particularly if one examines the best
representations on the coins, a remarkable resemblance in the arrange-
ment of the leaves; we can see that these are not truly opposite, but
only approximate in pairs; the sheaths are very large, with con-
spicuous longitudinal nerves; the blade is divided into three to five
segments, on which again subdivisions are indicated. That these
notches should not be represented on the common coins in BO small a
space is quite natural; if, however, we compare the outline of the
Narthex leaves with the representation of the leaf-surface of the Sil-
phium, there is a great resemblance. The form and size of the flower-
stalks agree entirely in both plants. As to the fruit, we see from the
coins that the Silphium quite agrees with Narthex and Ferula. In
these TJmbellifewe the fruit is very closely compressed, and furnished
with a thin membranous border, for which reason Thcophrastus cha-
racterises it as foliaceous. The small differences in the structure of
the vittffi, by which these genera have been separated, we need not of
course expect to find drawn on the coins. On the other hand, there
may be usually observed at the bottom and top of the fruit of Sil-
phium small globular bodies, of which the first represents the base of
the fruit-stalk, and the second the stylopode. On one coin the carpo-
phore is represented between two mericarps, with their apices turned
towards each other. So far as the coins go the Silphium plant might
be referred equally well to Ferula or to Narthex. As, however, it so
entirely agrees with the only known species of Narthex in habit, it is
in every way more probable that it should belong to that genus.* As
a species it is not of course to be identified specifically with Narthex
Assafatida; not only does the obcordate form of the fruit forbid this,
but the properties of the gum-resin. That obtained from the Indian
plant entirely agrees with the Persian Assafoetida, The author pro-
poses to call it Narthex Silphium*

According to Pliny (Nat. Hist, xvii., 2) there were three distinct
zones of vegetation to be distinguished in Cyrenaica—the wooded coast
zone, an intermediate zone in which agriculture was carried on, and
a hilly and desert zone where the Silpbium grew. This description
is equally applicable at the present day. The slope of the plateaux
from Barka towards the coast is still covered with a luxurious growth
of wood, amongst which is especially noteworthy the occurrence of the
Cypress, of which Bohlfs brought with him fruiting specimens. As
soon, however, as the heights are attained, the appearance of the land-
scape changes; only low stunted bushes, Artemisias, and Thistles

* The genera Narthsx and Scorodotma are both reduced to Ferula by Boinsier
(Fl. Orient, vol.ii., p.994) and Bentham (Gen. Plant, i., p. 918).—[Ed. Journ.Jiot.]
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clothe the ground, whilst splendid ruined towns attest the density of
the earlier population. Farther on towards the south the land takes
a wilder character, and it was here that the Silphium grew in the
past. As Barka has not yet been thoroughly explored (since the col-
lection of Delia Cella, which laid the foundation for Viviani's " Floras
Libycffi Specimen," and Pacho's small collection, we have only the
very considerable collection of Gerhard Rohlfs), the hope need not be
given up that the Silphium plants may still be found either there or
farther into Africa. Other plants which have disappeared from the
places in which they were known to the ancients are often refound
in distant regions; for instance, the' African Papyrus, which was
formerly very common in Egypt, is now no longer to be found there,
but occurs again in the distant swampy regions of the White Nile.—
[Translated from a German abstract in the " Zeitschrift fiir Ethno-
logic " for 1871.

ON MONOTftOPA HYPOPITTS.

BY S. 0. LINBBEHG, M D .

WISHING to contribute to the solution of the iilterestirig question
whether Monotropa Hypopitys is independent or derives its food from
some other plant, I have for several autumn's dug up masses of indi-
viduals in the neighbourhood of Stockholm, and have come to the
firm conclusion that Monotropa, at least in its fully-grown state, is not
indebted td any other plant for its nourishment. It seems very prob-
able that in its young condition, before its underground parts are
perfectly developed, it is in some way parasitic, but that it separates
itself when the subterranean position is large enough for the direct
nourishment of the plant.

About six or eight inches under the surface of the' earth, the thick
moss-cover included, we find the masses of rhizomes. These rhizomes
are 6—10 cm. long and 2—3 mm. thick, very entangled, irregularly
ramified, andflexuous, semi-hyaline, yellowish, arid extremely fragile,
so that it is quite impossible to get a rhizome out from the lump un-
braken. Like the whole plant they are very juicy, and the sap is
uncoloured and watery. During desiccation, however, it gradually
assumes a black-blue colour, and shows under the microscope very
numerous and extremely small dark-blue* granules, imbedded in a
more hyaline hardened mucilage.- From the sides of the rhizome
spring rather numerous peduncles and branches, which latter almost
immediately break up into extremely copious, slender, and inextri-
cably entangled branchleta, all of which are quite free from surround-
ing plants, as is also the case with the somewhat blunt apex of the'
rhizome, and also with its opposite extremity, which is quite black,

* Can this be indigo P And is the blue of some BoUtiy which ia immediately
brought oat by exposure to the air, of the Bame kind ? The cause of some
Mosses, as Mniwn stellar* and Blyttii, Bryum palletu, aneum &c, especially in
water, assuming a dark-blue colour, is also quite unknown.

* 2
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dead, and shrivelled, often for a length of an inch or more. All the
younger parts of the rhizome and its ramifications are whitish on the
surface, which is the result of a close felt of hypha with very small,
globular, and uncoloured spores; this covering is especially con-
spicuous in places where the branches of the rhizome have been
lying against some hard object, as stones, &c*

Microscopical investigation shows that the rhizome is for the most
part built up of rounded cells, without any thickening, and containing
no starch, but filled with a watery and somewhat viscous juice, SUN
rounding a very conspicuous nucleus and nucleolus. Many of these
cells, especially those surrounding the central fibro-vascular fascicle
made up of reticulated and dotted vessels, contain a pale orange-
coloured oil. The bark is comparatively very thick, and the epidermis
is constructed of distinctly smaller cells, without any thickening, and
shows no trace of corky tissue. I was also unable to find anywhere
root-fibrils or a terminal root-cap. The fully-developed plant thus
seems to want all roots, and to absorb its food by the whole surface of
the rhizome, an absorption which is the easier as on no part of the
underground organs can any corky layer be observed; but on the con-
trary the whole surface, as also the greatest part of the interior, is
composed of living cells with both nucleus and nucleolus: this cir-
cumstance also gives evidence both of the rapid growth of the
anterior extremity, and of the quick decay of the posterior end of the
rhizome. The peduncle agrees with the rhizome in all essential points
of structure, and it is impossible to detect any stomata on it or its
bracts, or on the calyx; their absence explains the total absence of
chlorophyll in the whole plant.

In the fresh state Monotropa smells very much like the Tonca-
bean, the Meliloti, &c.; its taste is that of raw peapods, mingled with
a slightly aromatic flavour.

Any part of the plant from which by pressure in the living state
most of the juice has been squeezed assumes very slowly and im-
perfectly the dark-blue colour. In Monotropa this blackening, which
is found in many more or less true parasites, seems to be occasioned
by the contents of the cells during desiccation depositing the above-
mentioned small dark granules on the inside of (also in ?) the cell-
membrane. But we find this blackening in other plants nrft at all
parasitic, as in Salix nigricans, &c—[Translated by the Author from
the "Ofversigt" of the Swedish Academy of Natural Sciences, for
1865.]

* See Mr. Station's notes in Jonrn. Bot. ix., p. 300, on this subject—[JEW.]
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of 2Etoofc&

Flora Vitiemh: a Description of the Plants of the Vita or Fij i
Islands, with an Account of their History, Uses, and Properties.
By BEBTHOLD SEEMANX, Ph.D., &c, &c. With 100 plates by
WALTEB FITCH, F.L.S. London: Reeve and Co. 1865—73.
(Pp. xxxiv., 454.)

IN part x., published early in the present year, we have at length
the completion of this work, which, as the brief biography comprised
in it fitly states, " will be a lasting monument to the eminent scien-
tific attainments of its lamented author." Dr. Seemann's own
collection was not a large one, but he has made the most of it, as
well as of the few other collections known and accessible; and he
supplemented the whole by a faithful study of all other Polynesian
materials, especially the oldest ones preserved at the British Museum,
and those of the Hawaiian Islands, which he had himself transiently
visited during the cruise of the Eerald. His notes upon these early,
and some of them long-neglected, collections add much to the import-
ance of the present volume. Another element in this Flora claims
mention and commendation, viz., his accounts of the useful plants
described, and of native usages in connection with them—such, for
example, as the articles on Solatium anthropophagorum of horrid
memory, Piper methysticum or Kava, and of the Fiji and Hawaiian
Sandal-woods. Dr. Seemannhud a happy faculty for this kind of writing,
as his more popular works attest Nor are his critical investigations
and notes of botanical affinities to be undervalued. If never of the
very highest order, they are acute, often ingenious, seldom fanciful
or vague, and, like all his botanical knowledge, truly remarkable
under his circumstances and training.

It may be said that he was over-ambitious in undertaking this Flora
upon such an expensive plan, after he had been informed that, not-
withstanding the favourable disposition of the Colonial Office, the
Treasury did not see fit to assist him in the bringing out of such a work.
In fact the Government all along evidently " fought shy n of the Fiji
Islands. But Seemann, " thinking that what had been collected at so
much expense, under great difficulties, dangers, and privations, in a
country only partially reclaimed from cannibalism, was worth being made
known, and moreover having made it a point in life never to relinquish
an idea which [he had] once made up [his] mind to carry out, resolved
on the present volume." One may greatly admire the brave spirit
without approving the principle, which, indeed, in this case brought
ill consequences in its train, and probably cut short a valuable life.
For, overweighted from the start, the demands it made upon Jris
time and purse were far greater than he had calculated upon, and at
length he had to supply himself with funds for the purpose by a
partial exchange of botanical for business pursuits, involving several
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visits to Tropical America, where at length he fell a victim to the
climate. Hence the delay of the later parts of the work, and espe-
cially of the posthumous 10th fasciculus, which is only now issued.
Tet the author seems to have done his part long before he left England
for the last time. His preface bears the date of October, 1869, and
the interesting historical notice and introduction appear to have been
as early written.

The Cryptogamic orders were assigned to collaborators, who, it
would appear, were not very much in arrear; for the earlier sheets
of this part of the volume bear the same date as the preface, and
even the last are dated June, 1871. The real date of publication of
all after page 324, notwithstanding, is in 1873.

The Filices are carefully elaborated by Mr. Carruthers. "We note
with interest that Brackenridge's genus Diclidopteru is maintained;
his Diellia falls into Lindsaa. The Musciand Ilepatica are contributed
by Mr. Mitten, who has carried out to the full Dr. Seemann's plan of
taking account of all known Polynesian species. Indeed his presenta-
tion of the extra-Fijian Mosses, &c, is almost as ample as that of the
Flora in hand. The Lichens and the Fungi were very sparingly
collected, and are of small account in the work.

The Additions and Corrections represent, we may presume, some of
the author's last botanical work, in which a new genus, Xritnenia, is
appropriately dedicated to his friend, the editor of this Journal.
Unfortunately it is founded on male flowers only. Another, Thacom-
baua, as described from incomplete materials, commemorates a native
dignitary, Thqcombau (=Oacobau)9 "King of Viti."

As to the discrepancy noted between the length of the filaments
of Ilex Fitiensw, A. Gray, as figured and in Dr. Harvey's specimen,
it is no doubt explicable in the fact that most species of the genus
manifest a dicocio-dimorphism in this very way, even when it does not
proceed to unisexuality as Jn the common Holly.

After all that has been done both by Dr. Seemann, and before him
by the American expedition under Wilkes, it remains true that the
botany of these islands is most imperfectly known. " Little more than
the coast of the larger islands has been skimmed; and the interior
of Viti Levu and its numerous peaks and mountain ridges still offer
a rich field for botanical discovery." The obstacles to exploration,
which at first were insuperable, are fast diminishing. Whoever at
length enters the field, and reaps the harvest, will no doubt appreciate
his great obligations to the lamented author of the " Flora Vitiensis."

A. GEAT.

4. Monograph of Ebenacea. By W. P. HIBBN, M.A. (From the Trans-
actions of the Cambridge Philosophical Society, vol. xii., pt. 1.)
Cambridge, 1873. (Pp. 274, tab. 11.)

SrupByrs of systematic botany have reason to be thankful to the
author for this very complete monograph. The natural order treated
of is one of the least attractive, being neither distinguished for beauty
of flowers or fqliagp, nor for utility. It is a great gain when such
obscure groups are taken in hand and faithfully worked up by com-
petent persons, since in all large herbaria and collections there will be
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found numerous undetermined specimens, and considerable confusion
in nomenclature. It is thirty years since De Candolle's monograph
was published in the eighth volume of the " Prodromus,'1 and 160
species are there enumerated under eight genera. Mr. Hiern reduces
these genera to four, and adds a new one; whilst the great increase in
our knowledge of the group is Bhown by the addition of about 100
now or previously undescribed species. The genera maintained are—
llmjena (13 species); Euclea (19 species); Maba, including Macrevjhtia,
JJolochilusf and Rhipidostigma (59 species); Dio&pyros, including
Cargillia and Rospidios (about 170 species) ; and Teiraclis, a new
monotypic genus from Madagascar, which differs from the rest of the
order in its strictly valvatc corolla-aestivation.

With the majority of botanists the author prefers to keep Ehenacem
among the gamopctalous orders; its closest affinities are considered to
be with Olacinea, Slymcecv, Anotutcea, Ternstreetniacea, Sapotaceev} and
Jlicinea.

The species in each genus are very fully described, the diagnosis
being in Latin and a longer description in English. Full synonymy
and references are given, and the geographical distribution and other
particulars concisely stated. A synoptic key to the species is also in
ouch genus prefixed to the monographic descriptions. Besides
the descriptive portion, we have an account of the economic
products of the order; its geographical distribution, traced through
Grisebaeh's Regions, with lists of species in each; and—a great
onvenience to keepers of herbaria—lists of numbered collections of
Ebenacece made by various travellers, with the determinations attached.
The very complete manner in which the subject has been treated is
further shown by the enumeration and description of all the fossil
Bpecies, about sixty of which have been published in various memoirs.
In reference to these the author says: " With regard to mauy the
utmost inference founded on reasonable grounds which can be deduced
is a favourable suggestion oi Ebenacea for the family to which the
specimens may probably belong" ; and adds : " I wish in no way to
confirm them in their present places ; but Bince they have been
published as Ebenaceous, I quote them as they stand." The

geological formation and locality are given for each species. No
mention iB made of histological characters, nor has the study of develop-
ment formed any part of the author's plan.

•

The plates represent Royena g/andulosa, Harv., Euclea muU{florat
Hiern, Mala pxmctata, Hiern, JJiospi/ros tricolor, Hiern, $. I/ettde-
'otii, Hiern, 1). tetrandra, Hiern, B. polgallhioides, Korth., J).

( vrucet, Hiern, D, emarginata, Hiern, D. Dmdof Welw., Tctraclis
>iuai(iifolia} Hiern,

Few botanists would be competent to criticise this laborious
monograph, the author of which is probably far better acquainted
with the rather unattractive plants of which it treats than any
other person.

II. T.
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Le Caliee des Composes. Essai sur 1'unite du devcloppemunt
histologique dans le Regne Vegetal. Par SAMSOE LUND, Cand.
Phil. (From the " Botanisk Tidsskrift," 1872, pp. 140.)

THE object of this essay is to establish the foliaceous nature of the
pappus of Composite.- The author has specially. examined the
development of the pappus of Cirsiutn urvense, and from the study
of it concludes that the pappus consists of leaves, each leaf containing
a true fibro-vascular bundle, generally consisting of cambiform cells,
but under certain circumstances developing spiral vessels. Unfor-
tunately we do not think that the pappus can be thus easily disposed
of. What are we to make of the two scales in Helianthus, or the
numerous whorled scales of Centaurea ? Judging from the structure
of the flower of the Compoaitae with five petals and five stamens, we
should naturally expect five parts of the calyx opposite the stamens
and alternating with the petals. Now it is only in a few very rare
cases that we find the pappus developing from these five spots
{Taraxacum officinale and Carduus). Those who know anything of
the development of leaves will at once recall to memory their well-
known acropetal mode of development, the youngest always being
nearest the growing point. In the. Composite, however, it is after
the formation of the petals that a more or less marked contraction forms
which indicates the place of origin of the pappus. It is not till after
the formation of the stamens that the bodies of which the pappus
consists first appear. As already mentioned, the parts of the pappus
rarely develope at the five places where we would a priori expect
calyx leaves to form. In Bidens with a pappus consisting of from
2—4 bristles, or in Helianthus with 2 scales, the pails are developed
either in the middle plane or laterally. When many parts are
present, then they occupy the whole periphery of the flower and
develope simultaneously. In Centaurea, where many whorls of scales
exist, the inner whorls develope first, the outer last. It seems pro-
bable that the morphological value of the pappus may not always be
the same. Thus in some (as in Cirsium arvense) the so-called pappus
is a calyx consisting of leaves, while in the majority the scales,
bristles, or hairs of the pappus are undoubted trichome structures.
Lund seems to have studied an exceptional form, and thus been led
into error.'

A part of the essay is devoted to the consideration of Hanstein's
dermatogen, periblem, and plcrom. Lund does not agree with the
definitions given by Hanstein, and substitutes the terms pyenome and
peripyenome (contracted perinome) for those of Hanstein. The
pyenome of Lund is exactly equivalent to the plerom of Hanstein,
while his dermatogen and periblem are equivalent to Lund's perinome.
Although Hanstein's definitions may perhaps require a little modifi-
cation, still we do not think that Lund has in any way improved upon
them.

Those who winh for fuller information on the development of the
flowers of Composite should consult the papers of Bucnenau in the
" Botanische Zeitung," 1872, p. .305, et uq.

W. H.
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BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH.—Jan. 9th.—" On Lolium temu-
lentum, L." By A. S'. Wilson, communicated by Prof. Dickie.
With the object of ascertaining by experiment whether the seeds of
the Darnel were poisonous, the author ate on different occasions 2
grains (8 ripe fruits), 4 grains, 25 grains, 50 grains, 100 grains
of the powdered fruits separated from the husk, without any ill
effects or symptoms of any kind; and afterwards he ate this meal
mixed with the husk and with wheat-flour in different proportions and
in large quantities, with the same result. The poisonous qualities attri-
buted to Darnel may be due to the presence of Ergot in the grain.—
"On the Effects produced by Stem-Pruning small plants of the Nid-
path Castle Tew." By J. McNab.—" On the Occurrence of Psilotwn
triquetrum, Sw., on the decayed tubs in the Palm-house at the Royal
Botanic Garden." By the same.—" Notes on the Flora of Helvellyn,
Cumberland." By J. F. Robinson. A full list of the species noted was
given. " Just beneath the summit is a small lake called Bed Tarn, shut
in except on the north by overhanging cliffs; on the southern side a
rich alpine flora is met with. Peeping out from beneath the loose rock
are Cerastium alphium, Silene acaulis, with abundance of Ehodiola
roseay and here and there small patches of Veronica saxatilh and
Saxifraga oppositifolia. A small tuft only of Saxifraga hypnoide*, var.
platypetalat or it may be S. pahnata, was observed. 8. hypnoides
was more plentiful. Several patches of Carex rigida and Juncus tri-
glumis were seen, together with abundance of Oxyria reniformi* and
Salix kerbacea. Amongst the more common species seen about the
summit were Vaccinimn Vitis-Idaa, Armeria alpina, Veronica serpytti-
foliaj var. humijwa, Arenaria verna, Solidago Virgaurea, Arbutus Uva?
Ursi9 Hieracium alpinum, IT. Zawsoni, Sibbaldia procumbem, Lyco-

podium clavatum, L. Selago, and L. alpinum, Thalictrum alptnum, and
Mubtis 8axatili8. The object of the visit was to ascertain if the same
flora existed near the summit as was reported nearly fifty years ago
from thence. I missed several species, such as Saxifraga nivalis, As-
plenium germanicum, Sedum dasyphyllum, and Woodsia ilvemu. It is
very doubtful if the Woodsia was ever found on the mountain, and I
think S. nivalis has been mistaken for a form of Saxifraga atelkris.
I have, however, seen a specimen of Asplenium germanicum said to
have been collected on the Striding Edge, but after a most careful
search I failed to find it. I think some error has been committed wjtlj
respect to Seduin dasyphyllwM."—" Notes on some British Fungi," with
drawings by F. JL Caird. By J. Sadler.—" Stations for New and
ftare Plants near Edinburgh." By J. Brown and T. Drummond.—
" On British Plants peculiar to Scotland, and their Geographical Dis-
tribution in other Countries." By J. Sim.
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Feb. 13£A.— "On the Flowers of Conifer* and. Gnetaeea" (ab-
stract of Strasburger's observations). By W. R. McNab, M.B. —
11 Notes on the Recent Transmission of Ipecacuan plants to India."
By J. McNab.—" Notes on Car ex punctata and other Plants found in
the Parish of Colvend, Kirkcudbright." By Bey. J. Farquharson
(see p. 47).—" Notes on Forms of Pyrus Aria, Sm." By J. F. Robin-
son.—"Remarks on Chlorococcum vtdgare, Grey." By J. McNab.—
" Report on Open-air Vegetation of the Royal Bot. Garden." By the
same.

March 13£A.—" Notes on the Monte Generoso and its Flora, 1872."
By J. F. Duthie. The mountain is about 5700 feet above the sea,
being the highest peak in the tract lying between the Lakes of Gomo
and Lugano; the larger portion, lying towards the Lake of Lugano
on the west, is in Switzerland, the remainder to the east belongs to
Italy. It is a limestone mountain of Jurassic age overlying schist;
the rock is very porous, which partly explains the scarcity of surface
streams. Lists of the species found were given, and specimens presented
to the University herbarium.—" Remarks on the Characters of Fossil
Plants, and on a new Fossil Fern." By Principal Dawson, Montreal.
The Fern is from the Devonian of Virginia, and has affinities with
Sphenopteris and Archaopteris; it will be described by Mr. Meek,
of Washington. The author considers that " palseontological botanists
are disposed too much to apply the methods of recent Botany to fossil
plants, especially Palaeozoic ones."—"Additions to the Lichen-Flora
of New Zealand." By J. Stirton, M.D. Thirteen undescribed species
were defined; they were collected by Mr. J. Buchanan, of the Colonial
Museum, Wellington.—"Report on the Open-air Vegetation of the
Royal Botanic Garden," and " Remarks on the Colour of certain
Cupressinea." By J. McNab.—" Notes on the Cultivation of Cinchona
andRheainIndia." By W. Jameson, M.D., Saharunpore; communicated
by Prof. Balfour. Writing on July 8th, 1872, Dr. Jameson says:—
" We arc now carrying on extensive operations with Cinchona in
the Himalayas; our success, however, is most doubtful. We have
had plants 8 and 10 feet in height, but all have been cut down by the
frost. The result, therefore, will, I fear, be a failure. A private
company have spent upwards of £4000, and have at last abandoned
the undertaking. Government operations have been conducted on a
small scale, but sufficiently large for experimental purposes; the loss
will therefore not be great. In the Lower Himalayas, in Kumaon
Gurhwal and Kohistan of Punjab, the thermometer frequently marks
6 to 8 deg. Fahrenheit below freezing-point at altitudes of 2500 and
3000 feet. This cold we have to contend with. At Rani Khali, the
new military station in Kumaon, altitude about 6000 feet, there were
some plants of the Cinchona succirubra 4 to 5 feet in height, when
I visited the station in October last. In January a heavy fall of snow
took place, and all the plants, though covered with matting, perished.
In the Kangra Valley, Deyrah Dhoon, and Missouri, most of the
plants there have met with a similar fate. In the Neilgherries,
Sikkim, &c, several species of Cinchona are doing well, and in Sikkim
alone the plantations are supposed to contain half a million of plants.
1 and, too, fitted for their cultivation abounds. For the Kohistan and
Dhoons of the North-West Provinces and Punjab tea will be the great
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export staple. Most of the plantations in Kumaon Gurhwal, Deyrah
Dhoon, and Eangra are progressing in a satisfactory manner, parti-
cularly those that have been prudently conducted, and a large export
trade of tea is springing up between British India and Central Asia.
The demand, however, is chiefly confined to green teas, for which
fair prices are realised ; Is. 6d. per lb. is paid at the factory
by traders who visit the plantations and purchase the teas. The
experiments connected with the Rhea plant {Bcehmeria nivea) pro-
gress. A most ingenious machine, patented by Mr. J. Greig, of
Edinburgh, is now here, and about to be tested; Colonel Hyer, mint-
master, and Mr. Prince, superintendent Roorkee workshops, having
been appointed judges to report on it and any other machines that
may be presented to compete for the £5000 prize. From my Rhca
plantation I have' already cut down about 100 tons of stems, i.e.,
about 3 tons per acre, and in another month I expect to get another
and heavier crop. It is a wonderful plant, and will, I am confident,
be more valuable to the North-West Provinces than Jute is to Bengal!
As soon as we get a complete machine, the fibre will become one of
the great staples of the North-West Provinces. Among other machines
we have been experimenting with a Roezls machine, which though
simple iB dangerous in working. By it a poor young Mohammedan
lad had both his hands smashed, rendering amputation above the
'wrists necessary."

Ail 10̂
t y
April 10^.—James McNab, Esq., President, in the chair.—

The following communications were read:—"Note on Tylosis."
By Mr. F. M. Caird. The author had found very good illustra-
tions of Tylosis in various species of Castanea, Carya, Juglans,
Quercus, Zflmus, &c. In Juglans cinerea the cells are in many
instances distinctly dotted. Ulmusfulva and U. campesiris, Quercus
alba (a Canadian species), Q. Robur, and Q. rubra furnish fine
examples. In woods having a close structure, as lietula, Fagust and
Pyru89 the cells are not readily visible. Tylosis is extremely common
in matured exogenous stems, but he had met with no instance of it in
endogenous stems.—"Notes on some recent Researches regarding
Dichogamy, and Allied Subjects." Communicated by Dr. It. Brown.
" On the Ferns in the Valley of the Derwent." By Dr. T. W. Mawson;
communicated by Mr. Sadler.—" Report on the Open-air Vegetation
at the Royal Botanic Garden (No. 3,1873)." By Mr. McNab.—Mr.
Peach exhibited a series of microscopic specimens of fossil plants
"which he had got from the ash-beds near Petticur, Burntisland.
They consisted of portions of Stigmaria, Lepidodendron, Dictyoxylon
Grievii, &c, and well showed the structure of most of them. The
most interesting was a mass in which two specimens of Zepidostrobus
were imbedded, both showing macrospores in the lower part and
microspores in the upper part of each one. The microstores are of
a bright orange colour, the macrospores whitish, the walls of the
sporangia, &c, and the stem on which they are supported darkish-
brown, all enclosed in a reddish-brown matrix. The division between
the two spores is so marked both by colour and form that it can be
seen at a glance, whilst both spores may be distinctly seen under the
microscope in the prepared specimens. Although cones bearing both
spores have been described by Brongniart and others, they are so'rare
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that he thought it right to lay them before the Society, he never having
seen one; and as they were only discovered by him last week, he
hoped he would be excused for the imperfect manner in which they
were exhibited.—Prof. Balfour stated that, while lecturing lately in
the Science and Art Museum, he had observed there a specimen of a
Fern, without a label, having a strong resemblance to an undescribed
species of Sphenopteris, from the Devonian, recently noticed by Prin-
cipal Dawson, of Montreal. He had obtained a drawing of the specimen
and transmitted it to Principal Dawson, who had written, as follows:—
" The Fern of which you enclosed a sketch I take to be Sphenopteris
artmisiafolia of Brongt., from the Coal formation, which that botanist
compares to the modern Asplenium erosum, but which Schimper has
made the type of a new genus, Eremopteris, so named from its apparent
want of analogy with any living Fern. The resemblance of this to
the Devonian Fern I sent you occurred also to me, and in notes on it
which I gave to Mr. Meek, of Washington, who is to describe these
Virginian Ferns, I mentioned it, and .pointed out that the Devon ian
species helps to connect this with the genus Archaopteris—Palaopteris
of Schimper, but that name is preocupied by a genus of Geinitz—so
characteristic of the Devonian." Mr. Dawson concludes :—" I am
now preparing a report on the plants • of the lower Carboniferous of
Nova Scotia, which will interest you, as they are very like those of
the lower Coals in Scotland; and I propose to give in it as precise
diagnoses as I can for the different genera and species of Sigillaria,
Lepidodendron, &c, derived from the structure and markings of the
stems and branches.'!

botanical

ARTICLES IN JOUBNALS.—APRIL.

Grevillea.—M. J. Berkeley, " Notices of N. American Fungi"
(contd.).—M. C. Cooke, " British Fungi" (contd.).

( Scottish Naturalist.—A. Davidson, " Contributions to a Flora of
Ross-shire."

Quart. Journ. Mierose. Science.—W- Archer, " Abstract, with Notes,
of Wittrock's Freshwater Alg© of Gotland and Gland."—W. T. T.
Dyer, " On Stem Structure of the Carboniferous Lycopodiacea."

Monthly Microsc. Journal.—R. L. Maddox, "Remarks on a
minute Plant Found in an Incrustation of Carb. Lime" (tab. 12,

Botam'skaNbtiser.—T. M. Fries, "",Onthe Flora of Nova Zembla."
—F. Scheutz, " New Localities for Plants " (Sweden).

BotanUche Zeitung.—A. W. Eichler, " On the Structure of the
Flower of Canna" (contd.)—L. Wittmack, "Catalogue pf Brazilian
Woods."

Sedmgia.—P. Magnus, " Mycologies! Observations."
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Flora.—J. Reinke, " On the Rhizomes of Corallorhiza and Epipo-
gon."—A. Engler, " Notes on the S. American Olacinea and Icadnea "
(contd.).—H. Wawra, " Notes on the Flora of the Hawai Is." (contd.)
(Tetraplasandra Waimece, n.s., Heptapleurum (?) Waimea, n.s.,
Xylosma HilUhrandii, n.s., Schiedea Oahuensis, n.s., 8. Koala, n.s.).

Oesterr. Bot ZeiUch.—A. Rehmann, " Diagnoses of the known
Hieracia of Galicia and Bukowina" (contd.).—Kerner, " Distribution
of Hungarian Plants" (contd.).—A. Val de LiSvre, "Notes on
certain Ranunculacea of the Flora Tridentina" (contd.).—R. Huter,
"Botanical Notes" (from Sexten, Tyrol).—C. Haussknecht, "On
Scleranthus."—R. von Uechtritz, "Notes on Knapp's Fflanzen
Galiciens " (contd.).

Bull. Bot. Boc. France (vol. xix., p. 3).—G. Bentham and £.
Cosson, " Compositarum genus novum algeriense " (Warionia ; W.
Sahara, Oran and Marocco).—Renault and Sagot, "Note on the
Colouring Matter of the Green Ebony of Guiana."—-J. Duval-Jouve,
" On JuncuB striatus, Schousb., andJ. lagenarius,Cfay"—A. Perard,
" Anatomical Researches in the Menthoidea."—P. Duchartre, " On
Germination of Delphinium nudicaule."—C. Royer, "New Plants for
theDep. Cote-d'Or."—P. Duchartre, " Structure and Multiplication of
the Bulb of Zilium Thomonianum, Lindl."—M. Cornu, " On the
Development of Agaricw (Coprinus) stercorarius, Bull., and its
Sclerotium (JS. stercorarium, DC.).11—A. Franchet, " On an Adventive
Flora observed in the Dep. Loire and Cher in 1871" (neighbourhood
of Vendome, Blois, and Cheverny : 199 species observed, brought with
fodder for the French Army*).—H. Loret, " Plants in Herbaria of
Montpellier, &c."—E. Cosson, " Biscutella species explanat© et
dispositffi " (species reduced to 7).—Ib., " Descriptio Biscutella novae
algeriensis" (B. radicata, Coss. & DR.=J5. virgata, Coss. & DR.
in herb, olim, non Jord.).—A. Brongniart, " On an Arborescent Fern
of the Genus Lasbrea (X. arborea, n.s., Luzon).—E. Prillieux, " On
the *Cloque' (disease) of the Peach."—G. de S. Pierre, "Answer to
M. Cauvet."—Ib., "Fertilisation of Orchids by Hymenoptera."—E.
Malinvaud, "Plants observed in Environs of Gramat, &c."—E.
Founder," On the Eymenophyllea coll. in Central America by C.
Wright, Fendler, and JIusnot" {Didymoglossum wale, n.s., Fendl.
n. 25).

Bull Soc. Bot. Belgique(30th April).—B.C.Dumortiet, "Critical
Examination of the Elatinem" {E. Hardy ana, n.s.).—C. J. Lecoyer,
" Note on Flora of Wavre and Environs."—A. Thielens, "Account of
Excursion to the Laacher-see."—Ib., " Report of the General Herbori-
sation of the Society, 1872 " (to the Eifel).

Nuovo Giorn. BoL Ital. (25th April).—N. Terraciano, " Enum.
plant vase, in agro Murensi sponte nasc." (contd.).—A. Mori,
" Review of Botanical Communications to the Congress of Italian
Naturalists " (contd.).—F. von. Mueller, " List of Plants collected in
Central Australia by Giles."—S. Venzo, " Account of an Alpine
Excursion."

* This list may be compared with the similar one made in the environs of
Paris in the same year (see Journ. Bot. 1872, pp. 339—344). Ninety-one
species are common to both lists.
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New Boohs.—Parlatore, " Flora Italiano," vol. v., pt. 1 (Florence).
—F. Hoofer, " Histoire de la Botanique, do la Mineralogie et de la
Geologie" (Paris, 4s.).—B. Verlot, " LesElantes Alpines" (Paris,30s).

The plates of the last published part of Hooker's " Icones Plant-
arum " (tt. 1126—50) are chiefly devoted to new plants of the orders
Mubiacea and Composite.

From the 3rd Annual Report of the Wellington College Natural
History Society, we regret to find that, in spite of the efforts of the
energetic President, the Bev. C. W. Penny, Natural Science is not in
a flourishing state in the school. The Report contains a list of the
plants observed by Mr. Penny in the neighbourhood of the College,
the gaps in which, especially in the less attractive natural families,
show how much yet remains to be done in this direction.

We are informed that Mr. F. Townsend is collecting materials for
a Flora of Hampshire with a view to future publication, and that
Mr. F. I. Warner, of Winchester,' has kindly placed his materials at
the disposal of Mr. Townsend. As much more still remains to bo
done, Mr. Townsend will be glad to receive lists of plants for the
county from those who already possess them, and invites the assistance
of those who may be disposed to form lists during the ensuing season.
The value of the lists will be greatly increased if accompanied by
specimens, except in the case of the very common and generally
distributed plants; exact localities and dates should always be given.
The county will be divided into river basin districts. Communica-
tions may be addressed to F. Townsend, Esq., Shedfleld Lodge, Fareham,
Hants; but parcels should be sent to Sheffield Lodge, Botley Station,
L . & S . W . R .

Mr. F. van Horen has been appointed Conservator of the Royal
Museum of Natural History of Belgium.

On the 12th of May, atLowestoft, Suffolk, Lady Smith (the widow
of Sir James E. Smith, the eminent botanist, founder and first presi-
dent of the Linnean Society, who died in 1828) celebrated her 100th
birthday by a dinner to 107 persons of both sexes, whose united ages
amounted to 8228 years, giving an average of about seventy-seven
years to each. Lady Smith has always taken the greatest interest in
the Linnean Society, and has recently presented to it a series of
letters forming the correspondence between her husband and Mr.
Macleay, the first secretary of the Society. At- the recent anniver-
sary meeting an address to Lady Smith was unanimously voted by
the Society, and signed by the President, congratulating her on the
completion of her 100th year in health and mental activity.

At the same meeting of the Linnean Society on the 24th of May,
the President, Mr. Bentham, delivered his customary annual address,
the subject chosen was the recent progress of researches' connected
with vegetable morphology, development, and physiology, the works
of Strttsburger on the Conifera and Cycadea and H. Miillcr on
insect fertilisation bein > especially dwelt upon. This is probably
the last annual meeting which will be held in the rooms of old Bur-
lington House, the apartments in the new building facing Piccadilly
intended for the Society being now far advanced towards completion..

We are very sorry to have to announce* the death of one of our*
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most promising English botanists of the rising generation—Mr. 0. E.
Hunt, of Bowdon, near Manchester—which took place on the 26th of
April, at the age of thirty-two. From his schooldays he took a great
interest in Botany, and by the time that he was twenty had
thoroughly explored the Manchester district, and added several new
species to its flora. At that time he was one of the most active
members of the Botanical Exchange Club, and the judgment with
which his parcels were selected and the care with which his specimens
were dried made him one of its most valuable supporters. Many
years ago he became intimately acquainted with Wilson, and devoted,
himself especially to the Mosses. He held a responsible situation in a
bank in Manchester, so that his leisure for botanical work was not
great; but in spite of these disadvantages he formed one of the finest
collections of British Mosses in existence, a large proportion of which
were gathered with his own hands during his holiday tours amongst
the Scotch, Lake, Irish, and Welsh mountains. In all questions con-
nected with his favourite department his eminent characteristics
were thoroughness and soundness of judgment. Before deciding upon
any doubtful question he took great pains to study all available sources
of information, and his naturally clear mind made him an excellent
judge of the value of his facts when accumulated. As a correspon-
dent he was most kind and liberal both with his specimens and time.
He was one of the principal English correspondents both of Schimper
and Lindberg, and gathered together an excellent collection of
authentically-named Continental and extra-European Mosses and of
the best bryological books. To him as much as to anyone else is due
the great advance in Bryology that has taken place in Britain since
the publication of "Wilson's magnum opus; and upon the death of
his friend it was hoped that he would have undertaken, with the
help of Wilson's specimens, the editing of the new edition of the
" Bryologia," which the latter did not live to accomplish. This, unfor-
tunately, his business engagements and the state of his health at the
time would not allow. It took a strong impulse to get him to write
anything for printing, and his only published papers are his notes on
new and critical Mosses contributed at different times to the Memoirs
of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester. He died
of congestion of the lungs, after a fortnight's illness, and was interred
on the 30th of April, at St. Saviour's Church, Plymouth Grove,
Manchester.

John Stuart Mill, the celebrated logician and metaphysician, died
at Avignon on May 10th. In his early life he was an enthusiastic
field botanist, and contributed numerous short notes and papers to
the early volumes of the " Phytologist" on Surrey and Hampshire
botany. In the "Flora of Surrey" his name stands as voucher for
very numerous localities. So far back as 1822 he noticed the
American Impatiensfulva^ now so abundant along the lower tribu-
taries of the Thames, by the Tillingbourne at Albury. He also con-
tributed to the new series of the ''Phytologist," edited by his
friend, Mr. A. Irvine, who, it is remarkable, has survived him but
three days. His chief paper here is one on Spring Flowers in the
South of Europe. During his recently prolonged residence at
Avignon, Mr. Mill returned with pleasure to his botanical pursuits,
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and it is said had made large collections towards a Flora of the district.
Though chiefly followed as an outdoor amusement, traces of Mr.
Mill's botanical pursuits can be readily traced in his writings. He
did not, however, ever go deeply into the philosophy of the science,
or contribute anything which entitles him to rank among those who
have advanced Botany by original work.

"We can now only allude to the death on May 13th, at an advanced
age, of Alexander Irvine, whose name has been familiar to British
botanists for the last forty years. We hope to give a sketch of his
botanical work, which covers so long a period, and has had considerable
influence in spreading a more general knowledge of the science, in
our next number.
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and it is said had made large collections towards a Flora of the dis*
Though chiefly followed as an outdoor amusemeut, traces of Air.
Mill's botanical pursuits can be readily traced in his writings. I
did not, howevor, ever go deeply into the philosophy of the Be:
or contribute anything which entitles him to rank among those
have advanced Botany by original work.

AVe can now only allude to the death on May 13th( at an advan<
age, of Alexander Irvine, whose name has been familiar to British
botanists for the last forty years. We hope to give a iketea of i
botanical work, which covers so long a period, and has had considerable
influence in spreading a more general knowledge of the science, in
our next number.

By the kindness of Prof. A. Gray, we have had the opportunity
of reading his biographical notice (whioh appears in Bfllimwft'a
Journal for June) of the late Dr. John Torrey, whose death v.
corded in the last number. Space will not permit us to quote m-
than a small portion of the latter part of this b ing memoir.
After an account of his long series of important contributions his
biographer goes on :—'* Even at the last, when ho rallied transiently
trom the fatal attack, he took in hand the manuscript of an elabo-
nu t on the plants collected along our Pacific coast in Admiral
\Vilk> brated expedition, which he had prepared fully a dozen

irs ago, and which (except as to the plates) remains still unpub-
hed through no fault of his. There would have been more to

add, perhaps of equal importance, if Dr. had been as ready
to complete and publish, as lie was to investigate, annotate, and

. Through undue diffidence and a const: ire for a great
perfection than was at the time attainable, many iur tg ob-

ons have from time to time been anticipated b}7 other bota-
sts. All this botanieal work, it may be observi reference

to the Flora of Korth America, in which, it was hoped, the diverse
and separate materials and component parts, which he and i
had wrought upon, might some day be brought I c in a com-
pleted system of American Botany. 1:
his surviving associate of nearly forty years will be able to complete
the edifioe. To do this will be to supply the most pressing want of
the science, and to raise the fittest monument to Dr. Tori- mory.
In the estimate of Dr. Torrey*s botanical work, it must not
forgotten that it was nearly all done in the intervals of a
busy professional life Eight years ago he was pent

the Treasury Department to < oia by way of the Isthmu
and last summer h t again across the continent, :ind in both
ca»es enjoyed the rare f viewing in their native soil, and
plucking with his own hands, many a flower which
named and described from dried specimens in the herbarium, and in
which he felt a kind of paternal int Perhaps this int. .1-
minattii last summer, when he stood on the flank of the lofty and
beautiful snow-clad peak to which a tl former pupil and ardent
explorer ten years *>,efore gavehisnai i gathered charmingalpi'

I ;»ny
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A FEW NEW PLANTS PBOM Y I ' N A N

BI S. Kraz.

(TAB. 138.)

Dn. .1. kwwaaax, who wnsatUiclH' Heal officer and naturalist
to the expedition under Major Blades to Yumm, made n eoUeetios of
plants (about 800 sp . \ wlii. h he liberally presented to the Herbarium

ical (Jardens, and entrusted tne with the drawing
up of a rough list of its contents. This collection was made und

difficulties, and ti t; it is no wonder that some of the
not in a condition sufficiently good for accurate determi-

nation. I have, for this reason, preferred to notice in the present
ommnnication only the more interesting ims, in si end of giving

the com: • °* thi It may suffice to say thai the plants
from the Khnkyen Hills, east of Bhamo, are decidedly Khnsy;m and for
a great part well-known species. The Javanese 1

nund here, thus giving for this . range I
Test Sumatra, Tenapserim to Upper Ava and Miahmi. Tea

('< Thea\ too, is found wild on these hills, but is also cultivated.
Only on arriving in Yunan, on the other side of the Khakyen

[ills Chinese plants make a scanty appearance; but I fear that
hese are only cultivated in the gardens of Momicn. At

the comparatively nui: ' ifers (amongst them '
I atria, and Juniperwt) arc so, while
h'hatya forms Yunan \>\

ted in t) Momien and Hotha)ui imed
- : — Co ialpa Bungei, Sohm -»e C 'h /.

all , Corydali * Uin ifol
Hydrangea Jap <\ another sp., Rhododen* m,

with double Howei inly from a gardwi), FunL
iid ;incither

ten sis, var. ?, Coriar
>i* lan>

ut/ricto
KM, (Jardm in

•) wolhxshfttt, W
/rum ftatl- tnd

f- cynunu»}, i
htglan* rtgia, Ah, iemti*, :

. Vhau.

int..
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1 FEW NEW PLANTS FROM YUNAK.

fulvu$, Arundinaria sp., Lycopodinm clavatum, Ostnunda regal is,
Davallia memhranuhna, and 1). lenuifolia, Onyckmm Japonicum^ &c.

Of the new forms (about 12 species) I shall at present describe
only the following :—

1. STELLARIA TESTITA, nov. sp.—Hami ascendcntcs, elongati,
teretes, tomentelli glabrescentes; folia ovato-lanceolata, sessilia, basi
subcordata, poll, circitcrlonga, pungenti-acuminata, chartucea, Qfrixtqufl
(subtus floccoso-) breve tomentella et magis minusve canescentia ;
flores pani, albi, graciliter pedicellati, in cymis diebotomis filiformibus
pilosis axillaribus v. terminalibus; bracteBe oblongo-lanceolatte,
puberula;; sepala Hneari-laneeolata, acuminata, 3-nervia, dense

L
puberula; scmimi hispida, atrobrunnca. Momien (28 May fl. fr.).—In
general habit perfectly agreeing with Malayan specimens of S.
saxatiliS) Ham., as described by Prof, Miquel, but distinguished at
once by the inflorescence. Occurs also in Sikkim Himalaya (C. B.
Clarke).

SLADEKTA, nov. gen.
Sepala 5, persistentia, srariosa, inibricata. Petala 5 (passim 6),

eiliptiuo-oblonga, sessilia, crassiuscula, sepalorum longitudine et cum iis
alternantia, imbricata. Stamina saepissimc 11 v. 10, raro 12—13,
disco inconspicuo annulari ? inserta; filamenta bruvia, dilatata;
anthene lineari-oblongas, apice bifidasf 2-locutares, basi emarginata;,
basiiixa), marginibus et basi antice strigilloBa;, loculis pom apicrdi
debisccntibus. Ovarium elongato-conieum, cum stylo crasser apice
brevissime 3-lobo contiguum, 3-loculare, loculis biovulatis; ovula ex
apice axis ccntralis pendula. Fructus . . . .—Arbor ? Tamnlis

k
novellis sparse pubesceutibus. Folia exstipulata, altema, crenato-
serrata, glauca, Flores parviusculi, dichotomo-cymosi.

This new genus apparently comes near Cleyera or Termtr&mia ;
the fruit, however, is not yet known. I have called it alter Major
Sladen, the energetic head of the Yunan expedition.

2. 8. CELASTRIFOLIA, w.fp.—Arbor ? v. frutex ? ramulis junioribus
sparse pubescentibus; folia eUiptico-oblonga, 3—4 poll, longi, longius-
cule petiolata, aeuminata, basi acuta, a medio crenato-serrata,
chartacea, in sicco glaucescentia, glabra; cyma3 axillares, folio multo
breviores, iterato dichotomsc, parce puberuht, glabresccntes; flores
parvuli, laterales longe pedicellati, centralesinpedunculi furcationibus
subscssilcs; sepala c. 2 lin. longa, obtusa, laevia, rigide chartat
petala obtusa; ovarium glabrum.—Kbakyen Hills, Muangla (lo
August fl.). (Tab. 133, fig. i.)r DlCHOTOMANTHES, ttQV. gm.

Calyx fructiger ovalis, teres, basi bracteolis 2 subulatia sustentus,
;>riaceus, 5-dentatus, lobis erectis cum denticulis totidem alternantibus.

tala Stamina 10, annulo perigyno inserta, alternatim
brcviora; filamenta longiuscula, planiuscula, basi dilatata; anthme
didymffi. Ovarium . . . . ; stylus reflexus, brevis, pubernlus,
sublateralis ; stigma incrassato-bilobulatum. Capsula obovata, stmi-
exserta, sublignosa, nitida; indehiseens ?, 1-locularis, seminibus
(ndbuc nimis immaturis) duobus, altero frequenting abortivo, basilari-
biis, erectis.—Arbor? novellis lanuginoso-pubescentibus, foliisalttrnis
Berrutis, cymis U-finimiUbus subcory mbosis dicltotomo-rumnr

I
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3. D. TWSTAWLfiCAHPA., nov. sp.—Arbor v. frutex ? partibus novellis
anxulisque pubescentilms; folia oboyata v. obovato-oblongn, 1J—2

poll, longa, breve petiolata, petiolis tomentosis, acuta, mucronata,
argute serrata, supra glabra, nitida, subtus lanuginoso-pubescentia;
cymse terminales, longiuscule peduncnlatce, pubescentes, dichotomo-
ramosaj, floribua in furcationibus sitis sessUibus, lateralibus brevissirne
pedioellatis ; calyx i'ructifer l^Hn.longus, fugaci-pnbescena, intusglaber;
capsula nitida, castanea, indehiscezus.—Tttnan, Hotha (12 Aug. un-
ripe fruits).—Apparently an ally of Lagerstrcemia, partaking somewhat
of the habit of curtain species of Tridania. The fruits are 1-celled,
but it is possible that the ovary may be 2-celled. I am also uncertain
about the petals, of which I cannot find any scars left. (Tab. 133,
fig. ii.)

4. CODONOPSIS CONVOLVCXACE.V, nov. sp.—Yolubilis, debilis, glaber-
rima ; folia lanceolata v. oblique lanceolata v. linearia, acuminata v.
acuta, glaberrima, integra, membranacea, 1—2 poll, longa, bi
petiolata; Sores parvuli, solitarii, axillarcs, longissime pcdunculati ;

edunculi 3—4 poll, longi, cauliformes, volubiles et tortuosi, teretes,
labri; calycis lobi c. 5 lin. longi, lanceolati, acuminati; corolla
ilacina ? calycis loborum lougitudiue?—Yunan, Hotha (15 Aug. fl.).

•A curious plant, on account of the long twisted peduncles, which
occasionally reach the length of 6 to 7 inches, looking quite similar to
the stems. A little bract or two may occasionally be observed on
them.

5. GATJLTHBMA CRENTTLATA, nov. sp.—Frutex? ramulis terctibus
parce hirsutis, folia ovata v. ovato-lanceolata, breve petiolata, 2—2.V
poll, longa, basi subcordata v. rotundata, setaceo-crenulata, acuminata,
rigide chartacea, costa. subtus pubescente glabrescente excepta glabra,
nervis venulisqne subtus valde conspicuis ; ilores parvi, albi ?, racemosi

edunculo pedtcellisijue parcc glandiilo;o-hirtis glabrescentibus
raoteze oblongo-lanceolatte, acuminataj; bracteolae sub calyco 2, lato-
ordatse, acutiuaculse, obsolete ciholatee; calycis lacinioo luto-oblongae,

coriaceie, glabrao; corollfe lacinine oblongte, obtusiusculae;
antheraj corolla? tubi longitudino, apice 3-aristatoc, arista media
longi ore; ovarium 5-loculare, depresso-globosum, 5-sulcatum
aericeum ; capsuloe adhuc immaturae calyce vix longiores, sericei, stylo
<>ngo glabro abruptc tcrminatne.—Yunan, Hotha (15 Aug. fl. fr.).—
early allied to G. leucocarpa, but at once distinguished by the different

rature of the leaves.
*'.. CHIBITA SPKCIOSA, nov. up.—Herba subacaulis cireiter pedalis et

altior; folia obli(iue oblonga, longe-petiolata, acuta, grosse dentata,
8—10 poll, longa, membranacea, utrinque pubescentia ; pttioli 6 ^ 7
poll, longi, ferrugineo-pubescentes ; peduuculi petiolorum longitudine
v. longiores, It irugineo-pubescentes; flores snbpaniculati, specioBi,
bipoHiuares, purpurei ?, longipedieelluti; ptdiecllipollicem cireiter longi,

rugisea tomentosi; brae: aoeolatee, afntae, breves, puberal®;
(•alyx fusco-tomentellus, usque ad I part. 5-fidus, laciniis linearibus,
poll, fere longi &; COJOIIKJ lobi rotundati, stylus et filamen'' glabra;
antherarum connectivum dinsigsime lanviginosum.—KhakT Hills, at
Ponline (5 March fi.) and Ponsee (LO Man1 fl,).—J in the

E1CI

loi

( ) ( )

Oiasya Hills (amore stunted form). Alliedtc l.s ^ Hiccefo Ham. and
7h. macropfojUa, Wall. A figure1 of this -dts Is e x U be .nd in Mr.

2
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C. B. Clarke's monographs of Bengal CommelynacecB and Cyrtandracea,
still in the press.

CALOCEDETJS, nov. gen.
Strobili subprnniformis squanue 6, valde inasqualcR, decuesatim

oppositsD: 2 inferiores minutse, scquentes 2 longissimao, fertiles,
intimse 2 cequilongte, poll, fere longa>, in septum connate. Nuculae
bins, in alam oblique obovato-oblongam septi longitudinis product©.—
Folia decussatim opposita et quadrifariam imbricata, diiformia.—
Habitu Thuyopsidis generi Libocedro quam maxime affine, seminibus
autem differt.

7. G. MACEOLEPI8, nov. sp.—Arbor?, ramulis complanatis; folia
coriacea, disticha, decussatim opposita et quadrifariam imbricata,
tenuia, opaca, difformia: facialia acute trigona, unicostata; marginalia
complicato-navicularia, lanceolata, acuta, apice libera et supra articulis
paullo producta, subtus concaviuscula; strobili in ramulis lateralibus
solitarii, elliptico- v. ovato-oblongi, tcretiusculi, e squarais lignosis 6
decussatim oppositis sese arete tegentibus compositi; squamae 2 inflma?
minims, reflexiuscuhe ; sequentes 2 elongatte, c. poll, long©, intimift
2 in septum connatis sequilongis contrariae; nucnlse ad basin squam-
arum majorum geminatse, in alam oblique obovato-oblongam magnam
products, collaterals.—Yunan, Hotha (19 Aug. fr.). (Tab. 133,
fig. iii.)

DESCRIPTION OF TAB. 133.

Fig. I. Sladeniacelastrifolia.—1. Flowering branch, natural size. 2. A flower
laid out. 3. Transverse section of ovary. 4. Vertical section of ditto. 6.
Stamen. 6. Porose apex of anther. Figg. 2—6 all somewhat magnified.

Fiff. IT. JHehototnaHthes tristanuecarpa.—1. Fruiting branchlet, natural use.
2. A fruit somewhat magnified, as all the following figs. 3. Transverse section
of flowering calyx, showing the ovary. 4. Ditto, showing insertion of stamens.
6. Segment of calyx-border, showing the interjected toothlets. 6. Vertical
section of young fruit.

Fig. III. Calocedrus macrolepis.—1. Fruiting branch. 2. Leaf-branch, some-
what magnified. 3. Fruit seen parallel with the septum. 4. The same, with some
of the median scales removed, showing the pair of seeds. 6. The two seeds.
All figures natural size except 2.

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF CO. COKK.

BY THE REV. T. ALIIN.

THE following paper does not aim at anything like a complete
treatment of the subject, but comprises merely a few notes that may
help to indicate the leading features of the flora of this extensive
county. I may premise here that the area of the county is not far from
two million acres, and that the whole number of flowering plants
on record is about 730, or something like half the entire number of
British plants as givop in the " London Catalogue," and upwards of
seven-tenths of all cilia l&ig in Ireland.

First then may JS subcor>here the poverty of our alpine flora—a
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poverty unusually great even for Ireland. Of L13 plants of Watson's
Highland type, Cork can hardly claim more than the following six:—
Sedum Rhodiola, Saxifraga stellar is, Hieracium iricu/n, Salix herbacea,
Juniperus nana, Asplenium viride. I exclude from this list the fol-
lowing, because they occur at or near sea-level with us:—Hieracium
pallidum, H. anglicum, Galium boreale, Arbutus Uva-ursi, Isoetes locus-
iris. This almost entire absence of an alpine flora, although the county
is mountainous over a considerable extent of its surface, is certainly
a striking feature in the vegetation of Cork. Further to illustrate
this, it may be added that of the six plants enumerated above the
second, third, and fourth are recorded each from a single station
only.

Next may be remarked the absence or rarity of many of the
com moner British species. I designate commoner all those plants marked
in the " London Catalogue " as occurring in at least fifty counties.
Thus Thalictrum minus is found in a single station only in this
county, and T. flavum nowhere. Of the commoner Ranunculi, R. auri-
comus is very rare; during several years' collecting I have never once
met with it. Passing to the Crucifera, Thlaspi arvense has only been
found in a single station, Lepidium campestre is very rare, and Carda-
mine amara wanting (as also in all the middle and south of Ireland).
Viola odorata is not native here, and V. hirta altogether wanting.
Among the commoner Caryophyllacea, 8. anglica is very rare, so is
Spergularia rubra, so are Cerastium arvense and C. semidecandrum.
Both species of Rhamnus seem to be absent. Of the commoner Trefoils,
T. medium is a scarce plant, and T. striatum extremely so. T. fragi-

ferum and T.filiforme are wanting, so too is Ornithopus perpusillus. Vicia
syhatica and V. tetrasperma are very rarely found, and so, too, is
Poterium Sanguisorba. The beautiful Grass of Parnassus is absent
from our flora, as well as Adoxa Mosehatellina. The Galiums are
poorly represented here, O. cruciatum, G. Mollugo, and G. uliginosum
being absent. Still more scarce aze Campanulas, but a single
species being native, C. rotundifolia, and that a scarce plant. Of the
Gentians none are common ; G. campestris is rare, and our only other
species, O. Amarella, is recorded from a single station only.

Taking next the commoner Labiates, Salvia Verbenacais quite rare,
Calamintha Acinos is wanting, and C. CHnopodium is recorded (probably
doubtfully) from a single station. Of the Lamiums, Z. amplexicaule
is extremely rare, and Z. album and Z. Galeobdolon wanting; so is
Stachys Betonica. Of commoner Boraginacem, Myosotis collina is absent,
Lycopsis arvensis a casual and very scarce plant, and Cynoghssum offici-
nale and JEchium vulgare very rare. For Empetrum nigrum we have
only a single station, as also for the Wood Spurge, E. amygdaloides,
which is the sole Irish station probably.

Among the Orchidacea may be noted as wanting Neottia Nidus-
avis, Zistera eordata, Epipactispalustris, and Orchis Morio. O. pyrami-
dalis is very rare, and 0. conopsea recorded from but one station. Of
the many commoner Carices we have, us might be expected in our
damp soil and climate, nearly all. Two only seem to be absent,
C. curia and C. acuta. On the other hand, the Ferns arc poorly re-
presented. Thus Pohjpodium Phegopteris is quite rare here, and
P. Dryopteris wanting. Cystopteris frag His is extremely rare, Poly-
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stiehum aculeatum rare, Lastrea Oreopteris found in one station only, and
Botrychium Lunaria and Ophioglossum vulgatum very scarco. Next
may be noted, as very characteristic of our flora, the following few
but highly interesting species : two found only in Cork in the
British Isles—the Berchaven Orchis, Spiranthes Romanzoviana, and the
spotted Cistus, Helianthemum guttatum—and three found only in Cork
of all the Irish counties—Rosa micrantha and 22. systyla, and Euphorbia
amygdaloid** (?). There is besides a larger group that may be fairly
termed characteristic of Cork, though not absolutely in Ireland confined
to it, e.g., Asplenium lanceolatum, Sedum dasyphyllum (very possibly
native), Linaria repens, Lepidium latifolium, Cicendia filiformis, Gera-
nium rotundifolium, Eufragia viscosa, Wahlenbergia hederacea, Carex
punctata, Asphnium acutum (not found in England or Scotland), Rumex
maritimus, Allium Bcorodoprasum, Carum verticillatum, and Juncus
acutus.

Again, highly characteristic of our flora are the following South and
West European species : eight out of fifteen in all Ireland—Belianthe-
mum guttatum (named above), Saxifraga Geum, & umbrosa and S.
hirsuta (if distinct, which is very doubtful), Arbutus Uhedo, Pingui-
ctda grandiflora, Trichomanes radicans, and Euphorbia hyberna. Of
these 8. umbrosa and Pinguicula grandiflora are so abundant in the
west of the county as to arrest by their beauty the attention of the
most careless traveller.

Summing up briefly, we find the Highland type hardly repre-
sented at all, viz., about 6 out of 113 British; the Germanic type
still more poorly represented, not more than 2 being native out of 127
British, viz., Orchis pyramidalis and Bromuserectus) and the Atlantic
type presenting a fair proportion, about 30 out of 70 British
species. In addition we possess several characteristic species (chiefly
of the English type), some peculiar to our own county, and some
which we have in common with one or more neighbouring counties,
while we want not a few commoner British plants. Lastly must
be noted that we possess the sole European station for the rare
Spiranthes Romanzoviana.

RECENT ADDITIONS TO OUR MOSS FLORA.—PAM VI.

BY R. BBAITHWAITE, M.D., F.L.S.

OBTHOTBICHACRX.

Fam. 1. ZygodontecB.

Zygodon gracilis, Wils. MS.—Hobk. Synop., p. 98 (1873). Amphori-
diutn gracile, De Not. Epil. Bri. Ital., p. 278 (1869). Uidymodon
gracilis, Schimpcr MS.

Dioicous, in dense loosely cohering tufts, 1—3 in. high, ferrugi-
nous-brown, the apex yellow-green. Stem with repeated innovations,
dichotomous or alternately branched, producing from the axils of the
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leaves numerous branched brown radicles. Leaves semi-amplexicaul
at base, oblong-lanceolate, squarroso-patulous when moist, appressed
and variously curved when dry, strongly papillose, keeled with the
stout nerve, which vanishes abruptly just below the acute apex;
margin undulate, slightly recurved, narrowly hyaline and erosely
denticulate towards apex. Cells at base narrow oblong, hyaline or
yellowish, upper small opaque, rounded quadrate, papillose. Male
inflorescence terminal, its bracts broadly ovate, apiculatc, • almost
nerveless.

Rah.—Old walls at Malham, Yorkshire, in fruit (J. Nowell,
1866); Lancashire (Mr. Hunt).

Zygodonmridissimus, fi. rupestris, Lindberg in Hartm. Exsicc. (1861);
Hartm. Skand. FL, p. 52 (1864). Z. viridissimus, fi. saxteola
Molendo in Lorentz Moosstudien, p. 95 (1864). Zygodon Stirtoni,
Schimper MS.'

Much more robust than the ordinary form. Leaves longer and
narrower, with shorter points, and more opaque. Capsules rather
more elongated.

Rab.—Roeks, principally on the Scotch coast; near Arbroath,
Troup Head (Mr. Fergusson); Menmuir, Forfar, in fruit (Mr. Ander-
son) ; near Ben Lawers Inn, in fruit (Dr. Stirton).

Fam. 2. OrtJwtrichece.

The difficulty experienced by the tyro in the determination of
the numerous closely allied species of this group may perhaps be
lessened by a full description of all of them. The perfect fruit is
necessary for their study, as well with the lid attached as after it
has fallen, since the capsule in these two states often presents con-
siderable alteration in form, while the leaves (contrary to what obtains
in most other large genera of Mosses) offer but slight diagnostic
characters. The two kinds of stomata found on the neck of the cap-
sule in the genus Orthotrichum have recently been adopted by several
writers as an aid to the discrimination of species, though it is to be
feared these organs are too minute to be readily available in practice.
Prof. Lindberg in 1866 applied them to an arrangement of the Euro-
pean species, and as he has kindly placed this at my service, I give
it here, the species not found in Britain being enclosed in brackets.
The superficial stomata are cuticular only, and resemble those seen in
Funaria, being also termed phaneropores by Milde, stomata normalia
by De Notaris, stomata nuda by Venturi; the immersed stomata lie
in a recess sunk in the wall of the capsule, the small orifice being
surrounded by a ring of elegant converging cells; these also are the
eryptopores of Milde, stomata spMncteriformia of De Notaris,
stomata periphrasta of Venturi.

It must be observed that the genus Ulota (which seems to be as
natural as the other great allied genera, Macromitrium and Schlothehnia)
had already been well characterised and named Weissia by Ehrhart
in 1779, a name applied by Hedwig three years afterwards to a totally
different genus; Lindberg, true to the correct principle of maintaining
priority in nomenclature, upholds Ehrhart's name, and the Weisia of
Hedwig he changes to Simophyllwn.
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Conspectus of European Orthotrichece, according to Prof Lindherg.

WEISSIA, Ehrimrt (Ulota, Mohr).

1. W. ulophylla, Ehrh.
2. W. phyllantha (Brid.).
3. W. crispula (Bruch.).
4. W. Bruchii (Hornsch.).

[5. W. curvifolia (Wahl.) ]

OBTHOTEICHUM, Hedw.

6. W. vittata (Mitten).
7. W. Drummondii (Hook.).
8. W. Americana (P. Beau.).
9. W. coarctata (P. Beau.).

. I. Stomata immersed.
A. Peristome double.

* Cilia 16.
f Seta emersed.

1. 0. pulchellum, Smith,
ff Seta immersed.

2. 0. rivulare, Turner.
[3. 0. urnigerum, Myrin., incl.

0. Schubartianum, Lo-
rentz.]

4. 0. Sprucei, Mont.
5. 0. Rogeri, Brid.

[6. 0. leucomitrium, Brid.]
7. 0. diaphanum, Schrad.

[8. 0. polare, LindbJ
9. 0. stramineum, Hornsch.

** Cilia 8.
f Seta emersed.

10. 0. anomalum, Hed.,
0. saxatile, Wood.

f f Seta immersed.
11. 0. patens, Bruch.
12. 0. alpestre, Hornsch.]

"13. 0. scopulorum, Lindb.l
"14. 0. Braunii, Br. & Sch.J
15. 0. tenellum, Bruch.
16. 0. pumilum, Swartz.
17. X). Schimperi, Hammar.
18. 0. Venturii, DeNot.]
I. Peristome simple.
19. 0. cupulatum, Hoff.

[20. 0. pellucidum, Iindb.]

WEISSIA, Ehrht. (1779). Ulota, Mohr (1806).

Calyptra obtusely costate, more or less covered by long flexnose
ramenta. Capsule clavate or pyriform, with a long neck gradually
tapering downward into the peduncle. Leaves curled and twisted
when dry, the basal cells hyaline at margin, linear and chlorophyllose
in the middle.

* Capsule strongly i-ostate when dry, with 8 vittsc extending its
whole length.

II. Stomata superficial.
A. Peristome double.

* Cilia 16.
1. 0. Lyellii, Hook. & T.
2. 0. striatum (L.), Smith.

** Cilia 8.
f Seta emersed.

[3. 0. macroblephare, Schpr.,
3. Killiasii, C. Mill.]

[4. 0. lsevigatum/Zetterst.]
5. 0. speciosum, N. Esen.
6. 0. microblephare, Schpr. ]
'7. 0. Sommerfeltii, Schpr.]
8. 0. arcticum, Schpr.]
>. 0. Blyttii, Schpr.]
10. 0. Breutelii, Hampe.]

ft Seta immersed.
11. 0. affine, Schrad.

[12. 0. appendiculatum, Schpr.]
13. 0. fastigiatum, Bruch.

[14. 0. microcarpum, De Not.]
15. 0. obtusifolium, Schrad.
16. 0. rupcstre, Schleich.,
0. Sturmii, Hornsch.

B. Peristome simple.
[17. 0. flaccum, De N o t ]
[18. 0. JEtnense, De Not.J

19. 0. Shawii, Wilson.
C. Peristome none.

[20. 0. gymnostomum, Bruch.]
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1. JF. ulophylla, Ehrh. Hannov. Mag., pt. 63 (1779). Orthotrickuin
crispum, Hed. Stirp. ii., p. 96 (1788). Ulota crtspa, Brid. Br.
Un.i., p. 299 (1826).

Monoicous, fasciculato-csGspitose, in dense cushions, or rather lax
and irregular in outline, the innovations yellow-green, ferruginous
below, usually bearing both old and new capsules at the same
time. Stem erect or ascending, subdichotomous, with crowded
branches. Leaves densely crowded, strongly curled and
twisted when dry, patulous when moist; lower ovato-lanceolate,
acute, upper from an ovate base, longly linear-lanceolate, all with
patulous wings, which are diaphanous at basal angles, so as almost
to appear auricled, carinate; nerve reddish or yellowish, reaching
nearly to apex. Cells at base rectangular, brown, the alar hyaline
with incrassate transverse walls, those towards the nerve elongated, in
oblique rows, upper rounded, thick-walled. Capsule quite exserted,
the neck gradually attenuated into a strong non-twisting peduncle,
stoutly elongato-clavate pachydermous, pale brown, obsoletely 8-ribbed,
when dry contracted below the mouth, ovate, deeply sulcate, plicate
to the right at the neck, finally narrowed and twisting, and becoming
wide-mouthed when old. Epicarpic cells of the vittae in four rows,
forming a thick sinuous rufous stratum, those of the sulci paler and
thinner. Lid from a hemispherical base, rather longly mucronate.
Teeth broadly linear and pointed, pale, 8 bigeminate, united beyond
the middle; cilia of endostome shorter, subulate, of 2 rows of cells,
8 or sometimes 16. Calyptra conic, very rough with yellowish
ramenta. Male flower lateral. Spores rufous.

Rob.—Common on Larch and Birch trees. Fr. July, August.
2. W. phyllantha, Lindb. Ulota phyllantha, Bridel Mantissa, p. 113

(1819).
Densely pulvinate, prostrate, pale yellow-green above, ferruginous

below, resembling the last species, but sparingly dichotomous, with
longish flaccid branches. Leaves less spreading, softer, long, linear,
much acuminated, not dilated at base, twisting und circinate
when dry. Cells at base pale, rectangular, the lowest rufescent, a
single row diaphanous at the recurved plicate margin, above rounded
incrassate, more densely arranged; papilla) smaller; nerve paler, pro-
longed to apex, and there incrassate, and bearing a cluster of brown
jointed cylindric geinmse.

Hah—Not unoommon on rocks round the coasts, also on trees.

3. W. crispula, Lindb. Ulota crispula, Bruch, Bridel Bry. Un. i.,
p. 289(1826).

Monoicous, very densely fasciculato-pulvinate, and resembling W.
uhphylla, but smaller and more slender. Stem subdichotomously
innovating, with brown radicles at base. Leaves very densely
crowded, lower ferruginous, upper yellowish, soft and thin, erect or
flexuose when moist, when dry cirrhato-contorted; the base ovate,
concave appressed, and somewhat recurved at margins, then linear-
lanceolate, acute, rather narrower than in IV. ulophylln, carinate,
wings patuloiiR, nerve rufescent, vanishing below apex. Cells at
basal angles rectangular, hyaline, with incrassate transverse walls,
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narrow and yellowish towards the nerve, rounded and incrassate above.
Comal leaves longer and broader. Capsule in the moist plant exserted
for all length of sporangium, passing gradually into the pale peduncle,
which equals the capsule in length, long-necked, elongate-pyriform,
very pale, obscurely vittate, leptodermous, when dry with the neck
suddenly much contracted and plicate, ovato-urceolate, scarcely con-
tracted below the mouth, strongly 8-costate, finally in decay narrowly
trumpet-shaped. Cells of vitttc quadrate, thickened in their longitu-
dinal walls by a sinuous pale stratum, those of sulci larger, irregular,
thin-walled. Lid hemispherical, mucronate. Teeth triangular, elon-
gate, often bifid at apex, united in pairs but sometimes separated
here and there at the suture, pale. Cilia rather shorter, filiform.
Culyptra short conic, very rough with yellowish ramenta. Spores
pale green.

Hah.—On Beech and Birch trees in subalpine districts. Fr. May.

4. W. Bruchii, Lindb. Ulota Bruchii, Hornsch. Bridel Bry. Tin. i.,
p. 794 (1826). Orthotrichum coarctatum, Bry. Eur.—C. Mull.

Monoicous, pulvinate, resembling W. ulophylla, bright yellow-
green above, ferruginous below. Stem erect or ascending from a de-
cumbent naked base, repeatedly dichotomous. Leaves from an ovate
base, long, linear-lanceolate, subflexuose, twisted and contorted when
dry, margin plane above, recurved below, more gradually pointed
than in W. ulophytta, and with a paler nerve, the perichsetial erect,
longitudinally sulcate at base. Cells at basal wings quadrate, hyaline,
with incrassate transverse walls, those next the nerve larger, rect-
angular in straight rows, the upper with smaller papillse. Calyptra
straw-coloured, deeply cleft, with abundant ramenta. Capsule much
exserted, gradually attenuated into a long neck, cylindric-oval, pachy-
dermous, yellow-brown, 8-costate, when dry and empty much elon-
gated, fusiform, contracted at mouth, fuscous. Cells of vittae in 5
rows, quadrate, thickened in their longitudinal walls by a rufous-
stratum ; those of the sulci laxer. Lid pale, convex at base, rostel-
late. Teeth bigeminate, finally cleft, longer, reflexed when dry, pale;
cilia 8 long as teeth, or sometimes 16 alternately longer and shorter,
composed of 2 rows of cells. Spores green.

Hob.—On trees, not uncommon. Fr. July, August.

5. W. vittata, Braithw. Ulota vittata, Mitten Journ. Lin. Soc. viii.,
p. 3 (1865). Orthotrichum calvescens, Wils. MS.—Hobkirk Syn.,
p. 95 (1873). Ulota cafoescetu, Schpr. Muse. Eur. Nov., fasc.
3-4 (1866).

Monoicous, resembling W. Bruchii, in small yellow-green cushioned
tufts. Leaves densely crowded, patent, cirrhute when dry, shorter,
from a broader oval base, lineal-lanceolate, carinate, nerve vanishing
below the more obtusely pointed apex. Areolation narrower and
more solid, cells at base linear and subvermicular in the middle,
quadrate and hyaline at margin, above which and extending along
the margin for half the length of the leaf, but separated from it by a
single row of round cells, are about 6 rows of narrow elongated cells
forming a band, those at apex very small and rounded. Mule inflo-
rescence gemmiibrni, on very short branches, the outer bracts oblong-
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lanceolate muticous, innermost ovate, obtuse. Vaginula naked. Calyp-
tra glossy, straw-coloured, with only a few short appressed ramenta.
Capsule with a very long neck, attenuated into a slender longish
pedicel twisted to the left, oval-oblong, straw-coloured, with narrow
orange cost®, when dry sulcate, not contracted at mouth. Cells of
the vittae in 5 rows, rectangular, the longitudinal walls incrassate
sinuous, rufescent; those of the sulci paler and thinner. Lid convex
conical, rufous, with a slender beak of equal length. Teeth longer,
bigeminate, refiexed when dry, connivent when moist, pale yellow,
reddish towards base, densely papillose externally. Cilia 8, nearly as
long as teeth, pale yellow. Spores rufescent.

Hob.—Killarney, on branches of Hawthorn and Mountain Ash,
along with W. Bruchii (Dr. Carrington); near Doilly, Ayrshire, and
Loch Doon (Mr. Shaw). Fr. June. First found in Madeira by Mr.
Johnson.

6. JF. Drummondii, Lindb. Orthotrichum J)rummandii9 Hook. & Orev.
—Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl., t. 115 (1824). Ulota Drummondii, Brid.

Monoicous, crowded in depressed pale yellowish-green tufts. Stem
creeping, rooting in its whole length, with short, thick dense-leaved
branches. Leaves from an ovate concave base, short, lineal-lanceolate,
obtusely pointed, the comal longer, the perichaetial broader at base,
all slightly curled when dry, margin a little revolute below; cells at
base next to nerve narrow, elliptic, at wing quadrate, hyaline, above
minute, rounded incrassate. Nerve red, vanishing below apex. Cap-
sule exserted on a short pedicel, obovate-clavate, when dry 8-sulcate
to base, pale brown, when old fusiform, gradually narrowed towards
orifice, small-mouthed, furrows deeper, turned to right. Cells of vittce
rectangular, leptodermous. Calyptra conico-campanulate, straw-
coloured, sparingly ramentaceous. Lid pale, conical, acicular. Teeth
16, geminate, whitish, rugulose, patulous when dry, perforated or cleft
at apex.

Bah,—On Birch and Mountain Ash, Scotland, Ireland, North of
England. Fr. August.

7. JT. ammcana, Lindb. Orthotrichum americanum, F. Beauvois,
Frodr., p. 80 (1805). Orthotrichum Eutchinsia, Smith, Eng.
Bot., 2532 (1813). Ulota Hutchinsia, Schpr.

Monoicous, densely fasciculate-pulvinate, interwoven at base, or
coating rocks in wide strata; the innovations deep green, the rest dark
brown, rigid and fragile when dry. Stem at first erect, nearly
simple or dichotomous, by age defoliate at base, decumbent and
tomentose. Leaves very densely imbricated, erect, rigid, from a more
or less dilated base, ovato-lanceolate, carinate, the wings patulous
or recurved, when dry appressed, scarcely flexuose, nerve nearly
reaching apex. Cells at base rectangular, very narrow, fulvous, the
marginal quadrate, hyaline, upper small, rounded. Feduncle far ex-
ceeding the comal leaves, when dry sulcate, twisting to the right.
Capsule when moist stoutly pyriform, pale greenish-yellow, obscurely
8-vittatq, when dry contracted, oblong strongly 8-sulcate, brown;
cells at vittee pachydermous, quadrate, the longitudinal walls incras-
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sate with a strong sinuous layer, those of the sulci rectangular;
stomata a few on the neck. Lid hemispherical at base, rather longly
rostrate. Teeth 8, bigeminate, or sometimes distinct, reflexed when
dry, pale, rugulose; cilia rather short, subulate, articulated, some-
times abortive. Galyptra canico-campanulate, very rough with
golden-yellow ramenta. Male inflorescence axillary or terminal,
reddish.

Bob.—Bock and stones in subalpine districts. Fr. July.

* * Capsule with 8 very short vitt&, and very shortly plicate
below the mouth.

8. W. coctrctata, Lindb. Orthotrichum coaretatum, P. Beauvois,
Prodr., p. 80 (1805). Orthotrichum Ludwigii, Bridel, Muse. rec.
Sup , p. 6 (1812). Ulota Ludurigii, Brid.

Monoicous, in small yellow-brown tufts. Stem erect, or creeping
at base sparingly fastigiate-branched. Leaves densely imbricated,
patulous, appressed when dry, the younger yellowish, the old ferru-
ginous, lower small, lanceolate-subulate, or as well as the upper rather
wider ones, from a narrowly ovate ventricose base, elongato-lanceolate,
acute, wings generally recurved, carinate, nerve vanishing below apex.
Cells at basal margin rectangular, small, the rest very narrow, upper
rounded and oval, incrassate. Peduncle far exceeding the comal
leaves, straight, when dry sulcate or twisting. Capsule clavato-
pyriform, leptodermous, smooth when moist, pale brown; when dry
long-necked, pyriform, fuscous, much contracted at mouth, and with
8 short plaits, the rest scarcely sulcate. Cells of vittso quadrate,
strongly incrassate at sides, reddish, the rest quadrate or rectangular.
Stomata numerous on the neck. Lid hemispherical at base, rostellate.
Teeth 8 bigeminate, whitish, erect when dry; cilia 8, very short,
brownish, rugulose, sometimes obsolete. Calyptra straw-coloured,
brown at apex, densely ramentaceous.

Hob.—On trees in subalpine districts. Scotland and Ireland.
Fr. August.

DUO AGARICI NOVI AJKtiLLL'l.

AUCTORE E. FRIES.

AGARICUS WORTHINGTONI—A. (Stropharia) albo-cyaneus, Saund.
& W. G. Sm. Myc. 111., t. 29, f. 1—5, non Desm.—Psalliota pileo
levitercarnoso, ecampanulato convexo, viscido (?), laevi, aureo; stipite
fistuloso, gracili, subiiexuoso, cyaneo; lamellis adnatis fusco-ferrugi-
neis.

. A. albo-eyanms differt stipite raolli, cavo, 3—4 lin. crasso ot
breviore; pileo carnoso, e convexo piano, lacteo, dein reruginosopriento;
lamellis ex albido fuscescentibus.
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AuAjircus BAUSDEBSIL—A. (Enluhnua) majdix, Snund. & "W. G.
Sin. Myc. 111., t. 46, non Fr.—Entoloma pileo carnoso, marginetn
versus tenui, convexo, glabro, viseido (?), albicunte ; Btipite si>]ido,
iirmo, SBquafi, glubro, albo; latnellis leviter adnexislatis, distantibus,
incarnatis.

A. majalis singulim ab A. Saundersii difiert pra?cipue statura
graoili, stipite fistuloso, pileo membrnnuceo, scissili cumpanulato,
cinnamomeo ; lamellis liberis confertis crenatis.

[The names only of both these speciea have been already published
in (rrevilha for February last, pp. 127, 128.—ii& Journ. Bot.']

MINIMUS, Sp. M

G. SMITH, F.L.S.

LACTARIUS

BY

IT is difficult to decide whether this plant should be published as ;t
bond fide new species, or be considered a mere depauperised form of
some other Lactarim* As far as my knowledge goes, no species or
variety coming under tliis genus has hitherto been observed possessing
such insignificant dimensions as the plant here figured, which 1
found ia tolerable plenty in a small wood by Coldbrook Park, Aber-
gavenny, on Oct. 16, 1871. Its general characters, excepting of course
its minute dimensions (here figured the exact size of nature), accord
tolerably well with Lactarius pallidm, Fr., but it differs in having a
wmi-umbonate pileus in place of the depressed cap of that species;
moreover it is hardly conceivable that such a fine Agaric as Lactariu*
paflithtt, Fr., with a pileus generally averaging from three to six inches
in diameter, could ever, xinder any circumstances, dwindle into such a
dwarfish object as our Abergavenny plant. It seems more reasonable
to look upon it as a new species, which from its minute dimensions, and
perhaps its rarity, has been hitherto overlooked. The fruit
normal, and very similar to that of other Ltuiarii. is

LACTAMUS MTCTFMTJS, sp. 7iov.—Minute; pallid clay-colour through-
out; pileus from one-quarter to five-eighths of an inch in diarai
fleshy, pulvinate, rounded or slightly umbonate, margin incurved ; gills
subdecurrent, arcuate, branched, moderately distant; stem very short,
generally excentric; milk abundant, white, mild; spores echinuhtte,
0003 in. diameter.
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SHOET NOTES AND QUERIES.
PHYSCLV INTRTCATA.—It may be interesting to some of the readers

of this Journal to know that the rare and singular Lichen, Phyxcia
intricata, Schser., still grows in the locality in which it was found by
Mr. Borrer, near Hastings, in tolerable abundance. It is to be seen
on the perpendicular sides of blocks of sandstone, near the top of the
cliffs, and is generally partially covered with the earthy detritus
washed down by the rain. It appears to prefer those portions of the
cliff which from their firmer nature have resisted the action of the
rain and frost, and are consequently somewhat weatherbcaten.
Fortunately it is not likely to be exterminated by over-zealous botanists
or rarity hunters, for the places in which it is most luxuriant are so
inaccessible, on account of the friable nature of the cliff and the
insecure foothold which the water-worn ledges of sandstone afford, and
from the frequent landslips which take place, that no one but a
professional robber of sea-birds' nests would attempt to reach them.
This Lichen is also stated to occur at Selsey Bill, but I searched for it
there in vain. The soil appears to be somewhat similar to that of the
cliffs at Hastings, consisting of a mixture of sand and stiff clay; but there
are no cliffs for several miles around Selsey, and I suspect that the
two localities given in that neighbourhood are identical, as I have a
specimen obtained from Bracklesham near Selsey. The only other
British locality given in " Leighton's Lichen-Flora of Great Britain "
is Bolt Head, in Devonshire; but the geological formation there is
totally different, and I have reason to believe that that locality should
have been appended to Phystria leucomela, Mich., which does occur
there sparingly.—E. M. HOLMES.

ALLIUM TBIQUETRUM.—On Friday, May 30 ,1 visited a plantation at
Antron, about two miles west of Helston, in search of Allium triquetrum,
and was gratified by finding it in groat plenty. I found it several
years ago here and at Nansloc, near the Loc pool, and it is undoubtedly
indigenous.—JAMES CUNNACK.

CLATTONIA PEBFOLIATA is completely established on a bank at
Yately, Hants. About a quarter of a mile off is the garden of a house,
whence it must have made its escape; but as the hedge-bank is covered
with it for two hundred yards, it is quite naturalised there.—C. W.
PENNY.

RANUNCULUS CHJEHOPHTLLOS, L.—I hava met with Ranunculus
charophyllo8y L., in small quantity, in a second locality, west of St.
Brelade's Bay, about two miles from the other habitat. It was growing
with A. bulbosu*, amongst grass, on uncultivated ground covered with
Ulex europaus, near and about 200 feet above the sea. There is no

prospect of getting fruit from either locality this year, as the season
has been latterly so dry. Some promising, plants which I had noted
are dried up. But I hope to send you fruit from plants in cultivation,
in which state they grow freely, and produce numerous offsets. A
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single plant in a pot has been the parent of sixteen such, three of
which are now flowering. At present the heads of fruit are almost
spindle-shaped, not cylindrical and truncated, as in the French
specimens figured in the " Journal of Botany " for August last. I am
looking fpr Juncus pygmceus.—MARTIN M. BULL.

PLANTS OF CO. CORE.—During a trip last summer made to the
neighbourhood of Kinsale, I noted the following plants, all of which
possess some local if not general interest:—Carex punctata, which, as
already noted in the Journal, was found by me growing by the shore
at Oysterhaven, close to Kinsale, a station which greatly extends the
range of this rare species in this county. Asplenium lanceolatum I saw
growing near the old fort, opposite tbe town of Kinsale, a new station
for tnis interesting species. Near the same locality grows Lepidium
latifolium by the water, and one or two plants rarein the county (Cork),
though not generally so, viz., Salvia Verbenaca, Torilis nodosa, and very
abundant (growing in the short gross), Zinaria Elatine. In culti-
vated fields I found Valerianella Auricula, a species apparently not
very rare in this county, and no doubt often confounded with F.
dentata. Sclerochloa distans, a grass noted as rare in the " Cybele,"
though perhaps not so in South Cork, grows freely in one spot by
the road to Stilly (Kinsale).—H. F. ALLIN.

ON THE FRUIT OF LTSIDICE RHODOSTEGIA.—Having been so fortunate,
in July last year, as to gather on the banks of the West River, in the
Sam yeung Pass, opposite the village of Tai seung, about ninety miles
above Canton, specimens with nearly ripe fruit of this very interesting
plant, described by me six years ago (Seem. Journ. Bot. v., 298), I
am now enabled to complete the generic character, thus:—Legumen
stipitatum, rectum, plano-compressum, coriaceo-lignosum, bivalve,
apice rigide uncinato-acuminatum, sutura inferiore vix, superiore
paululum incrassata. Semina 9—12, transversa, isthmis incompletis
spongioso-cellulosis separata, oblique ovalia, valde compressa, margine
incrassato angusto cincta, exarillata; albumen nullum; cotyledones
planse, tenues, carnosae; radicula brevissima, recta, inclusa. The pod
is eight inches long, and one and-a-half inch wide. Its nearest
affinity, as before stated by me, seems undoubtedly with the South
American genus JTeterosUmon, Desf.—H. F. HANCE.

NOTE ON GLOCHIDION? CINERASCKNS, Miq.—This plant passed
through my hands when lately examining my Burmese Phyllanthi.
The strange habit and different arrangement of foliage made it at once
a very suspicious member of the JZuphorbiacea, and an examination of
its fruits only confirmed my view. Dr. J. Mueller, in the second part
of the xv. vol. of DC. Frodromus, p. 314, takes in the species as
PhyUanthm cinerascen*, Miillbrg., but he had no fruits at command.
I myself feel a little doubtful, having only two fruits at disposal,
whether to place the plant in Ilicinea or in Rhamnacece; but I am
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inclined to consider it an Ilex, with whicli the structure of the leaves
and the whole habit correspond. The fruits are said to be 3-coccous,
but I should call them 3-spermous; unfortunately the contents are all
eaten up by insects. The epicarp is fleshy, and the " disk " under the
fruit resembles more that of Ilex than Rhamnacere. There are only
two genera in Rhamnacem (provided this should not be a new genus)
with which the plant can be compared, viz., Rhamnus and Scutia, the
former containing more temperate forms, the latter differing greatly in
habit. Whilst drawing up these remarks I have come upon an
Alphitonia from the Moluccas, cultivated in the Buitcrizorg Garden in
Java, named Alphitonia incana, .Teysm. et Binnend. I can find no
description of this species, nor can I find the name, in Teysmann's
and Binncndyk's catalogue of the plants of the Buitenzorg Garden.
There is an Alphitonia Moluccana, T. ct B., and I suspect the authors
have afterwards changed their own name, and, if so, very unfortunately
BO, as will be seen from the sequel. A comparison with Roxburgh's
description and excellent MS. figures has clearly shown me that
RhamniM incanus, Roxb. II . Ind. I., 603, and Alph. incana, T. et B.,
are one and the same plant.—S. KUBZ.

CALAMINTHA STLVATICA, Bromf., IN DEVON —Lately, whilst turningover
sotneunarranged plants, two specimens of Calamintha gathercdby myself
at Torquay in 1864 attracted my attention, and on handing the plants
to my friend the Rev. W. W. Newbould, he immediately recognised
them as Calamintha syfoatica, Bromfield. In Eng. Bot. Sup., pi. 2897,
a good figure of the plant is given, and Dr. Bromfield .writes that
" Mr. Woods has collected a plant in Kent which he considers iden-
tical with the present; and as far as can be judged of from the single
and not- very good specimen seen by us, we are disposed to coincide
with that gentleman and our kind friend Mr. Borrer in thinking them
the same." I have looked for this specimen in Mr. Woods' Herb,
but only one plant of Calamintha is labelled from Kent, and this is
undoubtedly C.ascendem, Jord. (C. menthifoliat Syme Eng. Bot., ed. i i i )
C. syhatica has not hitherto been recorded from any other station
besides the Isle of Wight, and its occurrence on the mainland at
Torquay leads one to expect its existence elsewhere in the South and
South-West, and it should be carefully looked for this season.—F.
TOWNSEND.

MIDDLESEX PLANTS.—By the canal side, leaving West Drayton
Station, in the direction of "Oxbridge, I observed Smyrnium Olusatrum
in the hedge of the towing-path, near, however, to a farmyard. Thin
would be say half-a-mile from the station; a little nearer Carex
axillarWy C. pseudo-Cyperus, and C. panieulata grew by the margin of
the stream. (Enanthefluviatilis, Myriophyllum verticillatum, and Ranun-
culus circinaUis are fairly abundant in the canal. In a brickfield
between West Drayton ton the London side and Hayes Station,. I
gathered a plant of JSrigeron acre. There was nothing suspicious in the
station in itself, but of course this occurrence alone must not establish
this as a native Middlesex plant. At a place called Colham Green, in
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the same neighbourhood, occurred Carex divuha, Euonymua curopaus,
Clematis Vitalba, and in several places on walls about Dawley I saw
Festuca pseudo-Mynru*, and the bravhycarpa variety of Drdba verna.
The Trigonella near Eillingdon Place Lodge was in nice flower.—J.
L. WABBEN.

ORCHIS PALUPTRIS, Jacq., IN GUERNSEY.—Toward* the end of May,
1871, having written to Dr. B. Collenette, of Guernsey, for some
specimens of 0. laxiflora, I received from his son, Dr. A. Collenette, a
very few specimens which agreed fairly well with that species, though
differing as to nervation of petal and some minor particulars, and in
physiognomy receding in the direction of 0. mascula, though much
laxer of spike. Singularly enough, in June last (1872) I collected a
few specimens of an Orchid precisely identical with the Guernsey
plant upon dampish debris on the extensive mounds and flats north
of Hartlepool, known as the Ballast Hills. This ballast was evidently
of recent origin, third or fourth year's ballast, and obviously intro-
duced from France or the Channel Islands, for here the Orchid grew
along with Sinapis Cheiranthus, Bromus maximus, Cynosurus echinatm,
Zagurus, and such like aliens. (I may say that several Orchids
occur occasionally in this way upon the ballast, and a few have
obtained a permanent footing.) I sent specimens of the Guernsey
plant to Dr. Syme for the Bot. Exch. Club, having previously
distributed examples to several other botanists. Dr. Syme identifies
my plant with Orchis palustris, Jacq., a distinct species according to
Koch and Woods, and one not unlikely from its Continental distribution
to be found in the Channel Isles. I have written to Dr. A. Collenette
for fuller particulars as to the locality, &c, of the plant he gathered for
me, and fresh specimens from the same spot. He wrote at the time
that it was " common in certain marshy meadows." Dr. Syme adds
to his note giving me the name of my find here, that it is " not the
laxiflora of Jersey and Guernsey,'' which seems to imply that what it
is has not been recognised hitherto as a native of those islands. I send
you half of the specimens I originally received from Guernsey for
your opinion.—F. ABNOLD LEES.—[The plants sent are intermediate
in their characters between typical 0. palustris, Jacq., and 0. laxiflora,
and are one of a chain of forms which connect the two plants, which
can therefore be scarcely separated even as varieties. The points relied
upon for their discrimination are the length of the central lobe of the
labellum relatively to the lateral lobes, and of the bracts relatively to
the ovary. Extreme 0. pafastris, such as is published in Billot's
Exsicc, n. 1069, possesses a very large labellum, with its central lobe
longer than the lateral, and the bracts greatly exceeding the ovary.
Grenicr and Godron remark that, in drying, the flowers of O.palustris
remain rose-coloured, whilst those of 0. laxiflora become of a dark
purple. This test would put Dr. Collenette1 s Guernsey plant into the
latter form. Probably the forms grow intermixed there.—JSd. Joum.
Bof]
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extracts anti

REPORT FOR THE TEAR 1872 OF THE HERBARIUM AND

LIBRART OF THE ROTAL GARDENS AT KEW.

BY J. D. HOOKIR, C.B., M.D., F.R.S.

HEBBAKIFM.

THE accessions to the Herbarium are of exceptional importance as
regards novelties. The number of specimens acquired during
1872 has been about 17,500, of which 1500 were purchased, and
the rest procured by gift or exchange. Among the most valuable
presentations are the Rev. G. New's plants, collected on the Alpino
zone of Kilima-njaro, the only hitherto visited snow-clad mountain
in equatorial Africa, which possesses a remarkable interest, as the
flora of the Alpine zone of Africa was previously wholly unknown.
A notice of it is being prepared for immediate publication. A fine
collection of 2000 Brazilian plants from M. Glaziou, Director of
Public Parks, &c, at Rio de Janeiro. A beautiful collection of
Appalachian Mosses has been received with many other plants from
Dr. Gray, of Cambridge, U.S., and of Moxican and New Caledonian
plants' from the museum of the Jardin des Plantes, Paris. The
very valuable Herbarium of Dr. Rottler, made by himself and the
early missionaries in India, has been presented by the authorities
of King's College. As containing the types of many species im-
perfectly described by the first Indian botanists, and representing
the state of the botany of the Peninsula at the beginning of the
century, it is of great interest and importance both in a scientific
and historical point of view.

A beautiful collection of Burmese Orchids haa been presented
by the Kev. C. Parish. Dr. Brandis, F.L.S, Conservator of Forests
for India, has placed his herbarium, formed in many parts of India,
at the disposal of this establishment, to be selected from; together
with a collection of Tibetan plants, made by the Rev. Mr. Heyde
Mr. Kurz, Curator of the Herbarium of the Calcutta Botanic
Gardens, has transmitted large Burmese collections made during a
late mission to that country.

For novelty as well as interest no contributions are of greater
value than Beccari's Bornean plants, amounting to 1850 species, com-
municated by Professor Parlatore, of Florence; M. Maximowicz's
Japan 'plants, a splendid series; Dr. Henderson's collections, made
during Forayth's mission to Yarkand; and Dr. J. Anderson's, made
during the expedition to Yunan, the botany of the two latter
countries having previously been wholly unknown to science.

The other principal contributions to the Herbarium have beeu
the following:—

EUROPE, &c.—Andersson, Dr. (Academy of Science at Stockholm);
Arctic plant*. Ball, J.; Alpine plants. Braun, Prof.; a collection
of Marsileas. Cooke, M. C.; British Fungi (purchased). Fries,
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Prof. T.; Arctic plants, Lichens, &c. Geheeb, A.; Rhine Mosses,
Janka, Victor von; Turkey and Banat plants (purchased).

ASIA.—Aitchcson, Dr.; Pan jab plants. Beddome, Major; Penin-
sula of India. Dyer, Prof. T.; Persian plants. Ferguson, W. ;
Algae of Ceylon. Maingay, Dr ; a large collection of Malayan
and other Lichens (purchased). Parish, Rev. G.; Burmese Orchids.
St. John, Major; Persian plants. Stewart, Dr.; N.W. Indian and
Tibetan plants. Thomson, Dr.; Plants of Aden, Canara, &c.

AFRICA AXO ITS ISLAXDS.—Baines, T.; a valuable herbarium of
plants from the interior of Tropical S. Africa. Baker, Miss;
Madagascar plants. Blackmore, T.; Marocco plants. Barber, Mrs.
M. E. ; plants from the S. African diamond-fields. Bolus, H. ; plants
from the interior of the Gape district. Buchanan, Rev. J.; Natal
Ferns. Home, J.; Seychelle Islands plants. Hutton, H.; collections
made on the Orange river. Kirk, Dr., Yice-Consul; plants from
Zanzibar and the opposite coast. Lange, Prof. (Copenhagen);
Schousboe*s Marocco plants. Masters, Dr.; Stewart's Mozambique
plants. Melliss, J . ; St. Helena lichens and AlgfB. McLea, J. H . ;
S. African Mosses. McOwan, Principal, Somerset East; S. African
plants. Pike, Col. (U.S. Consul); Mauritian Algae.

AMERICA.—Bebb, S.; N. American Willows. Bernouilli, Dr.;
Guatemala plants. Cunningham, Dr.; Patagonia and Brazil plants.
Gilbert, M.; Monte Video plants. Horticultural Society, Royal, of
London; Weir's tropical American collections. Jardin des Plantes,
Paris; Mexican plants. Jameson, Dr.; Argentine Republic. Lefroy,
Gen.; Bermuda plants. Levy, P . ; Nicaragua plants (purchased).
Longman, W. ; Rio de Janeiro plants. Olney, S. T:; American
Carices. Patin, C.; New Granada, &c, plants. Veitch, Messrs.;
Endress' Costa Rica collection. White, R. B ; New Grenada plants.

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, A»D PACIFIC ISLAKDS.—Cheeseman,
T. F . ; New Zealand plants. Dickie, Prof. (Aberdeen); Pacific
Algae. Hillebrand, Dr.; Sandwich Islands collections. Horticul-
tural Society, Royal, of London; a large collection of Gunn's
Tasmanian plants. Jardin des Plantes, Paris; New Caledonian
collection. Moore, C.; ' Lord Howe's Island Palms, Ferns, &c.
Mueller, Baron von; many Australian novelties. Powell, Rev.
T.; Samoan Islands collection.

LIBRARY.

By order of His Grace the Secretary of State for India, a
complete set of the Trigonometric Survey, Revenue, and other
maps of India, consisting of 174 sheets, mounted and enclosed in
lettered cases, has been presented to this establishment. This is of
the utmost value in reference, not only to the vast Indian herbarium
now collected at Kcw, but to the agricultural statistics, and distri-
bution of Indian forests, and many other matters which engage the
attention of the Indian botanists habitually working here, whether in
the preparation of Floras, or of reports on botanical, agricultural,
and forest subjects, for the supreme and local governments of India.

The classified collection of drawings of plants has been largely
increased by donations, including a valuable set of drawings of
Burmese Orchids from the Rev. C. Parish. The collection is of great

I- 2
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value for facilitating the naming of the living plants in the garden,
and those sent by horticulturists, which arrive in large numbers,
throughout the summer months especially.

OFFICIAL REPORT FOE 1872 OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

BOTANY IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

BY WILLIAM CARRUTHERB, F.R.S.

DURING the past year the work of incorporating in the General
Herbarium the plants that had been mounted and named, but from
want of cabinet space had not been inserted in their places, has
been actively carried on. Notwithstanding the great additions made for
the accommodation of the Herbarium little more than a year ago, the
cabinets have already become so crowded as seriously to interrupt
this important work. The necessity is becoming more and more
pressing of increasing the accommodation for the arranged Herbarium,
in order that there may be space not only for the current additions
to the collections, but sufficient also for the valuable sets of plants
which still remain only partially arranged in the store cabinets of the
Department.

The work of incorporating the extensive additions to the Herba-
rium which has been carried on during the past year has necessitated
the re-arrangement of many of the Natural Orders, and the follow-
ing have accordingly been revised:—Malvacca, Saxifragacece, Erica-
cea, Epacridem, Gentianacea, Polemoniaeea, Solanacea, Orobanchacea,
Globulariea, Graminea, Lycopodiacete, and Fungi.

The following collections have been either entirely or in part
incorporated in the General Herbarium;—The plants of Corsica,
collected by Mabille; of the neighbourhood of Odessa, by Rehmann;
of Lebanon, by Captain Burton; of Persia, by Loftus; of the Malay
Peninsula, by Mainguy; of North Africa, by Paris; of Abyssinia, by
Schimper; of New Caledonia, by Pancher; of Oregon, by Hall; of
California, by Hartweg; of Mexico, by Sello; of Martinique, by
Sieber; of Demerara, by Appun; ami of Brazil, by Weir. In addition
to these, extensive selections have been made from Nuttall's Herba-
rium' of North American plants, from Wallich's, and from Hooker and
Thomson's Indian collections.

Important contributions having been mode during recent years by
purchase or presentation to the British Herbarium, the arrangement
and critical naming of this valuable collection of British plants have
been continued. The following Natural Orders have been carefully
examined and re-arranged:— Fiolacea, PolygaUm, Hypericacem, Mai-
vacea, Lima, Qeraniaeem, Euphorbiacea, Leguminosa, Rosacea, Dip-
tacea, Composite, Campanulacea, Gmtianacea, Borraginea, Scrophu-
larinea, Plantaginea, Labiate, Plumbaginea, Polygonacea, Lilaeeai,
and Lichenes.

The following are the princip il additions to the collections of the
Department duriug the year 1872 : —
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I.—To the Herbarium.
General Herbarium.

Phanerogamia.

1800 Species of the rarer plants of France; collected and named
by Jordan, Kralik, Grenier, &c.

650 Species of plants from Castile, Spain; collected by Graells.
385 „ „ from Northern Italy; collected and named

by Gesati, Camel, Savi, &c.
34 „ „ collected in Italy, and presented by Dr.

Trimen.
350 „ „ from Corsica; collected by F. Mabille.
150 „ ,, from Crete; collected by Sieber.
187 ,, ,, from Malta and Italy; collected and pre-

sented by J. F. Duthie, Esq.
405 „ „ from the Tyrol and Central Europe;

collected and named by Huter and others.
191 ,, „ from Cherson, Russia; collected and named

by Rehmann.
100 „ of Scandinavian Hieracia ; named by Lindeberg.
870 „ of Composite; chiefly from the collection of the

late Dr. Schultz-Bipontinus.
A very extensive Herbarium of the species and varieties of

European Roses; collected and named by Ghabert, Gandoger, Fuget, &c.
40 Species of plants from Lebanon; collected and presented by

Captain Burton.
270 „ ,, from the Province of Agow, Abyssinia;

collected by Schimper.
100 „ „ from North Africa; collected by Col. Paris.
880 „ „ from New Caledonia; collected by Pancher.
100 ,, „ from Tasmania.
90 „ „ from Martinique; collected by Sieber.

110 ,, „ from Cuba; collected by Ramon de la Sagra.
48 ,, „ from Costa Rica; presented by H. J.

Veitch, Esq., F.L.S.
633 „ „ from Oregon; collected by E. Hall.
131 „ ,, from Demerara; collected by the late C.

Appun.
74 „ . >, from New Granada; and
51 „ „ from Brazil; collected by J. Weir.

225 ,, „ Cordova, La Plata; collected by E. Fielding.
A large collection of plants forming the principal part of the Her-

barium of J. A. Murray, formerly Professor of Botany at Gottingen,
and editor of the fourteenth edition of Linnaeus' " Systema Vege-
tabilium.19

" jamia.

A collection of Ferns from Natal; collected by Col. Bolton, and
presented by Dr. J. E. Gray.

600 Species of Cryptogamic plants from Switzerland; collected
and named by Wartmann and Schenck.

100 „ Cryptogamic plants from Italy, being two fascicles
of the " Erbario Crittogamico Italiano."
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50 „ European Hepaticrc; named by Rabcnhorst.
150 ,, Mosses from Scandinavia; collected and named by

Hellbom.
100 ,, „ of Europe'; prepared by Rabenhorst.
280 „ „ and Hepaticre from Australia.
200 „ Lichens from Scandinavia; named byTh. Fries.
100 „ „ from Lapland; collected and named by

Hollbom.
550 „ „ from Lapland, forming Nerike's " Laf-

Vegetation."
25 ,, European Lichens; prepared by Rabenhorst.
21 „ Lichens from Australia.
64 ,, „ from New Granada; collected by J. Weir.
40 „ „ from Uruguay.

300 ,, Fuugi from Austria; collected and named by
Thiimcn.

207 ,, „ from America, &c.
LOO „ European Fungi; prepared by Rabenhorst.
Specimens of Pocky ma Cocoa ; presented by Daniel Hanbury, Esq.,

F.R.S.
250 Species of Algse from Scandinavia; collected and named by

Areschoug.
80 Species and varieties of Characea from Scandinavia; collected

and named by Nordstedt and Wahlstedt.
50 Species of European Algee; prepared by Rabcnhorst.
6 ,, Alga) from Barbadoes; presented by Professor Dickie.

British Herbarium.

20 Species of rare plants; collected and presented by the Rev.
J. E. Leofo.

30 ,, of plants; collected and presented by Mr. J. Britten.
- 25 „ of critical plants; presented by Dr. Triraen.
25 „ of Salices; forming the third fascicle of Leefe's

" Salices Exsiccatoo."
Cryptogamia.

100 Species of Lichens; collected and named by the Rev. J. M.
Crombie, M.A.

350 ,, Fungi; being the complete series of Berkeley's
"British Fungi."

200 „ ,, being the fourth and fifth fascicles of
Cooke's "Fungi Britannici."

100 „ „ collected and named by M. G. Cookc.
41 ,, Algae; collected by the late Jonathan Couch, F.Z.S.

II.—To (he Structural Series.
Fruit Collection.

3000 Species of Seeds and Fruits from Australia.
Male and female Cones of species of Macrozamia and Encephalartos;

presented by William Bull, Esq., F.L.S.
Female Cone of Bowenia; presented by H. J. Veitch, Esq., F.L S.
Fruit of a Lecythi* from Demerara.
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27 Species of Fruits from Tucuma, Argentine Republic.
2 Pine Cones and 8 different Fruits from Costa Rica.

19 different Fruits from Cordova; collected by E. Fielding, Esq.
Cones of 12 Species of Conifer®, from Japan and California ; pre-

sented by H. J. Veitch, Esq., F.L.S.
General Collection.

276 different Woods from Java; presented by Dr. R. H. A. Scheffer,
of Buitenzorg.

A fine stem of Encephalartoa; presented by Thos. Moore, Esq., F.L.S.
Stems of nine arborescent Ferns; presented by H. J. Veitch, Esq.,

F.L.S.
Stems of Cyathea Serra and Dichsonia squarrosa.
Stem of Dendrobium taurmum.
Stems of Borassus, Cocos, and Areea from India.
A large rhizome oi Nuphar lutea, 20 feet in length; presented by

Joseph Beck, Esq.
Stems of two species of Cactus ; presented by Captain Tyler, F.L.S.
Specimens of a very large stem of Ivy; presented by Mr. J. Corke.
Specimens of germinating seeds of L&mna gibba; presented by

F. C. 8. Roper, Esq., F.L.S.
III.—Jo the Fossil Series.

18 Specimens of mesozoic plants, and one specimen of a palaeozoic
plant; collected and presented by Dr. W. O. Atherstone.

12 preparations of plants from the carboniferous rocks at Burnt-
island, Scotland.

A specimen of Cycadeoidea pygmaa.
Specimens of 10 dicotyledonous woods, and of a Palm from the Red

Crag of Woodbridge.
24 specimens of secondary plants from Hastings; collected and

presented by Professor Rupert Jones, F.R.S.
76 specimens of plants from the carboniferous rocks at Slamannon

fiathgate, and Falkirk; collected by C. W. Peach, Esq.
Nine microscopic stctions of Halonia regularis.
55 preparations of plants from the carboniferous rocks of Yorkshire.

The number of visits paid during the year to the Herbarium for
the purpose of scientific research was 1352. The following foreign
botanists may be specified as having used the Herbarium in prose-
cuting their various studies:—Wittrock, of Upsala, for his Algalo-
gical researches; Kanitz, of Xlausenburg, for his investigations into
the ITaloragea and allied plants; Reichenbach, of Hamburg, for his
work on Orchidea; De Candolle, of Geneva, for his memoir on
Meliacea; and Nathorst, of Lund, in his investigations into Tertiary
and Post-Tertiary Plants. Of botanists residing in Britain who have
made use of the Herbarium, the following may be specified:—The
late Dr. Welwitsch, for his work on the Flora of Angola; Mr.
J. Miers, for his memoir on Lecythidea; Mr. G. Bentham, for his
" Flora Australiensis>f; Mr. W. P. Hiern, for his monograph of
the Ebenacea, and his memoirs on the Scrophularinea for the Cape
Flora, and on the Vmbellifcra for the " Flora of Tropical Africa " ;
Prof. Dyer, in his examination of the Ternstrcsmiacea and Dipterocarpea
for the Indian Flora; Dr. Masters, for his memoir on Aristoloehiece;
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Mr. A. "W. Bennett, for his woik on Pulygafocea; Mr. J. G. Baker,
for his mi moirs on Liliavm; Mr. 1). Hanbury, for his investigation
of officinal plants; Mr. J. Collins, for his report on Caoutchouc; Mr.
M. C. Cookc, for his work on Fungi; the Rev. J. M. Crombie, for his
publicutions on British Lichens; Dr. Braithwaite, for his memoirs on
British Mosses; Mr. "W. G. Smith, for his researches in connection
with the "Mycological Illustrations"; and Mr. H. G. Glasspoole,
for his intended " Flora of Norfolk."

of SEtoofes.

Mmioh Scientifique au Mexique, Kecherches Botaniques publie*es sous
la direction de M. DECAISNE ; premiere partie, Cryptogamie, par
M. EUGENE FOUUNIFR, avec la collaboration de MM. NYLANDER
et BKSCHEKELLE. Paris: Imprimerie National?. (4to, pp. 166,
with six plates.)

THIS is the first part of a Flora of Mexico which is intended to be
published by the French Government, and which has been planned for
the purpose of making known the collections brought home by Bour-
geau and other botanists who accompanied the Maximilian Expedition,
and of incorporating with them the material previously accumulated
at Paris, or to which the authors of the monographs which it contains
can obtuin access. This first part includes, we presume, ull that the
work is intended to embrace of the Cryptogamia. The plan followed
is to give a complete catalogue of species, with synonyms and localities,
mere names only for those known already, but of course full descrip-
tions of novelties. Of the Algae and Fungi next to nothing was
gathered, and they are quite passed over. The Lichens also have
been very little worked. Nylander contributes a list of fifty species,
nearly all fruticulose or large foliaceous kinds. The paper on the
Mosses, which was entrusted to M. Bescherelle, is much fuller. It
contains a notice of 400 species, of which a considerable proportion are
endemic, and a great many here described for the first time. Unfor-
tunately this part of the work was printed before the author had seen
Mitten's " Musci Austro-Americani" (Linnean Journ., vol. xii.), so that
his new species and names will need a thorough revision. The great
bulk of the present part and all the six illustrations are devoted to
Dr. Founder's paper on the Mexican Ferns. This is a very valuable
contribution to Fern-literature. Mexico is extremely rich in Ferns,
yielding some four or five hundred species, or perhaps even six hundred,
if we take in the Lycopodiacese, as is done here. The French collections
are much richer than what we have in this country, and Dr. Fournier
has studied them all carefully, and indeed haB taken greut pains to
obtain access to all the sets of Mexican Ferns that have been sent to
Europe. The Mexican Ferns have been up till now the opprobrium
of Fern-literature. The three works especially devoted to the sub-
ject, those of Martens and Galcotti, Liebmann and Fee, were all
worked up without the opportunity of reference to standard named
collections, so that a great many of the common American species
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were described in them under new names, and real novelties were
very often incompletely characterised, and the synonymy had in c on-
sequence become extremely complicated. Dr. Fournier has not
made many new species, but he has done what is far better—got
together type specimens of the plants described in these three books
and carefully compured and studied them ; and although he admits
as species a large number which we in England should regard as
mere varieties, yet he has carefully collated the synonyms, and
arranged the species in systematic order in such a way that what
was before a perplexing chaos is now in such a state that it is not
difficult to form a tolerably clear understanding of what is intended
by any particular name, and in doing this he has conferred a boon
upon Fern-students which no one can appreciate without actually
looking at the paper and seeing what a long list of species which
have been proposed he has reduced to the rank of synonyms. His
monograph is a great clearing up of a dark subject, and will take
its pi nee amongst the standard and indispensable works thut treat
upon the Ferns of the richest Fern-region in the woild. J. G. B.

Lahore to Ydrkand. Incidents of the Route and Natural History of
the Countiies traversed by the Expedition of 1870, under T.
D. Forsyth, C.B. By GEORGE HENDERSON, M.D., F.L.S.,
F.B.G.S., and ALLAN 0 . HUME, C.B., F.Z.S.

THIS handsome volume, the result of " a friendly visit to the
Atalik Ghazi, King of Yarkand, to be regarded in no sense as a
mission, and to have no political objects," is one of general interest
to tl<* naturalist and geographer. From the fact that the ground
covei d by it had been hitherto unexplored, much now material
might reasonably have been expected; nor is this expectation
unfulfilled. The number of new birds (all admirably figured by
Keulemans) is very considerable ; while the flora, with which we ure
principally concerned, although "extremely scanty," nevertheless
furnishes some new species, as well as some important additions to
our knowledge of plant-distribution.

The number of plants collected on the expedition (exclusive of
Algae, and including some cultivated species) was 412, of which 215
were found in Yarkand. Of these the following are described as new
to science, and figured by Mr. Fitch :—Hololachne Sliawiana, Hook, f.,
Iphiona (Vartheimia) radiata, Benth.,Saussurea ovata, Benth., Apocy-
num Hendersonii, Hook, f., Deyeuxia antlioxanthoides9 Munro; and
indications of others, probably new, but undescribed, are given. The
Hololachne has supplied evidence of the near relationship existing be
ween that genus and Reaumuria in theadnate lamellae: " these lauicllsD,
which equally exist in / / . soongarica [the only species previously
known], have hitherto been overlooked by authors ; they, however,
reduce the technical difference between Hololachne and Reaumuria>to
little more than the more numerous stamens and styles of the latter.
The mature seeds and embryo, which are hitherto undescribed, agree
with those of Reaumuria'' The Iphiona " differs from the other species
of the genus in its radiate capitula," as well as in the involucre. Ad
a fact of geographical importance, we may note the occurrence of
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Cynomorium coccineum, h i t her to only known in the Mediterranean region
and North Africa. This " was abundant at one spot on the banks of
the Arpalak river, fifteen miles above Sanju, where the Yarkaud
plains begin. At an altitude of about 9000 feet it was found under
a dense thicket of Myricaria and Tamarix}*on the roots of which it
was probably parasitic."

It is impossible to commend too highly the zeal of Dr. Hen-
derson, who devoted himself throughout the expedition to collecting
animals and plants, taking photographs (many of which are here re-
produced by heliotype), and making meteorological observations : to
his collection the scientific portion of the volume is due.

We must, however, take exception to the statement (p. 2) that
<( all [the] notes and specimens [of Schlagintweit] were lost to science/9

after his murder by Wall Khan. His Zabiata, Scrophulariacea,
Primulacea, Pittosporea, send Ir idea have been enumerated, and the new
species described, in this Journal (vol. vi., pp. 116—127, aud 225—
250); where also will be found references to other scientific periodi-
caU in which the plants of some other orders have been enumerated.

J. B.

Report on the Caoutchouc of Commerce, being Information on the
Plants yielding it, their Geographical Distribution, Climatic
Conditions, and the possibility of their Cultivation and Acclima-
tisation in India, By JAMES COLLINS, F.B.S. Edin. (With
two maps, four plates, and woodcuts.)

THE importance to which India-rubber or Caoutchouc has
attained as an article of commerce during the past few years, aud the
fact of its increasing applications, and consequent probable diminu-
tion of the supplies, are sufficient reasons why the perpetuation of
the plants yielding it should be carefully considered, and if possible
their growth and extension encouraged in soils and climates suited
to them. Owing to the extent of our possessions in India, attention
is of course first directed to that country as being likely to realise
satisfactory results in the acclimatisation of the South American
rubber-yielding species; and in the report before us, which has
been drawn up at the instigation of the Secretary of State for India,
attention is likewise directed to the importance of a more careful
conservation of the Ficus elastica, the source of the bulk of our East
Indian supplies. From the attention which the author has pre-
viously bestowed on the origin and commercial aspects of the India-
rubber supply no one is better qualified to deal with the subject, aud
he has succeeded in producing a very carefully prepared and elabo-
rate report, the value of which is much increased by liberal quota-
tions and references to the works of Wallace, Bates, Spruce, and
others, and by the advantages which the author has had
of the opinions of the last-named traveller, and of the late
Drs. Welwitsch and Seemann. A few extracts from the book itself
will give a better notion of the plan aud contents than any words of
our own. After a slight sketch of the early history of Caoutchouc,
and a description of the luticiferous tissue in which the milky gum
its stored, a list showing the general geographical distribution of
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the ludia-rubber-producing species is given. The plants are then
treated in the natural orders, those of the Euphorbiaceae containing
the Heveas or Siphonias being first, producing as they do the best
kinds of American rubber, known as Para rubber. Then follow
the Castilloas, Artocarpeous trees, of which two species—C. elastica,
Cerv., and C. Markhamianay a new species of the author's^—furnish the
next best quality. They are known as U16 trees, and are found in
Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Honduras, Costa Rica, Isthmus of
Panama, on the west coast of America, down to Guayaquil, and the
slopes of Chimborazo.

Ficus elastica, Boxb., belonging to the same natural order, fur-
nishes Indian or Assam Caoutchouc ; and in the Apocyneoe we have
Pernamubuco Caoutchouc from Hancornia speciosa9M.ucl\.arg.9Borneo
and Sumatran from Urceola elastica, Roxb., Madagascar from Vahea
gummifera, Lam., V. madagascariensis, Boj., F. comorensis, Boj., and
V-m scneoalensis A=DC. Other African ApocvneaB, as Ldiidolphia
owariensis, P. de Beauv., Z. Heudelotii, DC, L.florida, Bth., and some
undetermined species are shown to yield Caoutchouc, also several
species of Willughbeia, notably W. edulis, Roxb., in Chittagong,
Silhet, Madagascar, and Mauritius, and W. martabanica, Wall., in
Martaban and Chittagong.

Part II. is devoted to "The Cultivation and Acclimatisation of Trees
yielding Caoutchouc," in which the aspects of the rubber forests, the
present precarious manner of collecting, and the necessity of cultiva-
tion and conservation are treated. " The Cultivation of Ficus elastica
a?id the Improvement of its Caoutchouc," is next considered. In
the matter of acclimatisation of Caoutchouc-yielding plants, the
Heveas are pointed out as of primary importance. " Seeds of the
Hevea" we* are told, " could easily be procured from the Amazon
districts, and their germination ensured on the spot, as probably
from the quantity of oil they contain they would rapidly lose this
power, oily seeds losing their germinating power quicker than non-
oily seeds, owing to oxidation of the oil soon setting in." The re-
port concludes with some practical instructions on the collection and
preservation of specimens of Caoutchouc-yielding plants, and a
memorandum is added by Dr. Brandis on the Indian aspects of the
acclimatisation question.

The two maps show, first, an approximate sketch of the geogra-
phical distribution of Caoutchouc-yielding trees, and, secondly the
distribution of Ficus elastica in Assam. The plates illustrate Hevea
brasiliensis, Castilloa elastica, C. Markhamiana, and Lundolphia owar-
iensis. J. R. J.

botanical

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.

Annales des Sc. Nat. (t. xvii., n. 1—3, April).—G. de Saporta,
" Revision of the (Fossil) Flora of the Aix Gypsums" (pi. 1—5).—E.
Hornet, "Researches on the Gonidiu of Lichens" (pi. 6—16).—
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Triana and J. E. Planchon, "Prodromus Florae novo-granatensis"
(GeraniaceaB, Oxalidese, Tropaeoleae, Passifioreae, Turneracese, Papay-
aceae).

MA*.

Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist.—HL. 3. Berkeley and C. E. Broome,
" Notices of British Fungi" (tab. 7—10).

Grevillea.—tiL. J. Berkeley, " Notices of N. American Fungi"
(contd.)—M. J. Crombie, "On the rarer Lichens of Ben Lawers."—
M. C. Cookc, " British Fungilf (contd.).

Monthly Microsc. Journal.—R. Braithwaite, "Sphagnum papil-
losum, Lindb., and S. Auztini, Sullivant" (pi. 16 & 17).

Science Gossip.—G. Gulliver, " Raphides, Sphaeraphides, and
Crystal Prisms."

American Naturalist.—T. D. Briscoe, "The Winter State of our
Duckweeds" (pi. 3).—S. Watson, "New Plants of N. Arizona
and Region Adjacent" (28 species; Chatadelpha, Gray ms., gen. nov.
Cichoracearum).

Botaniska Notmr (15th May).—S. A. Tullberg, "Review of the
Scandinavian Species of Batraehium."—^. L. Gronvall, " Bryological
Notes."—V. F. Brotherus, " Excursions round Ponoj " (Lapmark).

Botanische Zeitung.—P. Tomaschek, " On the Law of Develop-
ment of Diatoms."—E. de la Rue, " On the Histology of the Medullary
Sheath of Conifer©."—B.Hartig, "Note on the Parasitism of Agaricus
tnelleus"—G. Briosi, "On the general occurrence of Starch in the
Dotted Vessels''—A. Geheeb, "On Nechera Menzmiiami N. turgida,
Jur."—Scharlock, "On the Seeds of Atriplex nitens9 Schk."

Flora.—W. Nylander, "Observata Lichenologica in Pyrenaeis
orient."—J. Reinkc, " On the Rhizomes of Corattorhizaand. Epipogon"
(contd.).—S. Kurz, " Note on Veratronia, Miq."—E. Askenasy, " On a
New Method of Observing the Growth of Plants."—F. Schultz,
u Notes on the Flora of the Palatinate" (Ifentha Scriba, n.s.).—C.
Hasskarl, " Report on the Government Cinchona Cultivation in Java."

Hedwigia.—Venturi, " On Orthotrichum Shawn."
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitsch.—W. 0. Focke, " On the formation of Species

in the Vegetable World" (contd.).—Heidenreich, "The right to
specific rank of Rubus suberectus, And."—A. Rehmann, " Diagnoses
of the known Hieracia of Galicia and Bukowina" (contd.).—J.
Dedecek, " Notes on the Flora of the Environs of Prag."—R. v.
Uechtritz,. " Remarks on Enapp's Pflanzen Galiciens " (contd.).—A.
Kerner, " Distribution of Hungarian Plants '* (contd.).

The parts of the " Flora Brasiliensis " lately issued are pt. 60, con-
taining the Olacinea, Icacinea, and Zygophyllea, by A. Engler, and
pt. 61, containing the first part of the Euphorbiacea, by J. Mueller.

The local botany of the neighbourhood of the English watering-
places has usually a few pages of the " guide-books " devoted to it.
As a rule these are the work of quite incompetent persons, but an
exception must be made in the case of the well-arranged and compre-
hensive "Flora of Purbcck," written by a well-known Dorset botanist
and published in the " Swanage Guide." The district is a very rich
one and of considerable interest botanically.
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We are glad to see that the llughy School Natural History Society
is in a flourishing condition. There is notmuch hotany in the Report for
1872, which contains, however, some additions to the Flora, and a paper
by the President, Mr. Kitchener, on Pelorianism in Linaria vulgaris.

Mr. Kurz, of Calcutta, gives a second instalment of New Burmese
plants in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (part 2, 1873),
comprising descriptions of about 120 species. Two new genera,
Arillaria (Leguminosae ; = Sophora robusta, Roxb.) and Hemiorchis
(Scitaminese), are defined in the paper, which is illustruted by three
plates representing Jlemiorchis Burmannica, Hapaline Benthamiana,
and Stemona Griffithiana.

Mr. Geo. Wall, of Ceylon, who is now in England, has printed for
private circulation a revised list of the Ferns of that island, adapted to
the nomenclature of Hooker and Baker's Synopsis, and incorporating
all the recent discoveries. 235 species arc now known in the island,
of which 28 are confined to it. The catalogue is in folio form, and
gives in parallel columns the names of the species and references to
the places where they are described and figured in the " Synopsis
Filicum," Hooker's " Species Filicum," the two illustrated works on
Indian Ferns of Beddomc, the " Enumeratio" of Thwaites, and the
numbers under which they have been distributed by the latter. This
is followed by an account of the local habitats and stations, and a
series of remarks on critical and doubtful species.

The forthcoming part of the Proceedings of the Royal Horticul-
tural Society will contain a catalogue by Mr. Baker of all the known
species and varieties of Zilium, with their synonyms and references to
published figures, intended to be checked by growers as a stock list,
and in making exchanges and purchases.

We understand that Prof. E. Fries, of Upsala, is preparing a second
edition of the "Epicrisis systematis Mycologici," published in
1836—38.

A Flora of the county of Chester, which has occupied the attention
of Mr. Warren for many years past, is likely soon to appear. Witli
the object of obtaining assistance from local botanists, Mr. Warren
lias printed a list of Desiderata and Queries about the plants of
Cheshire, which he will be glad to forward on application, and he will
be grateful to receive any answers or additional information.—Address
Hon. J. L. Warren, 67, Onslow Square, Brompton, S.W.

The publication of the (17th) concluding volume of De Candolle's
" Prodromus " is daily expected. We are informed that there will bo
issued at the same time with the volume the concluding (4th) part of
Dr. Buek's Index, an almost indispensable companion to the ready
consultation of this great systematic work.

The Botanical Society of France will hold its annual " session
extraordinaire " at Brussels this year, under the auspices of the Royal
Belgian Botanical Society. The first meeting will be held in the
Botanical Gardens on July 9th, at 9 a.m., and the programme includes
a visit to the celebrated Hans Grotto and the swamps round Hasselt (of
the very rich flora of which M. Crepin has recently published an
account), several scientific meetings, and visits to the botanical estab-
lishments of Ghent, Liege, Antwerp, &c. English botanists are
specially invited to attend, and one can scarcely imagine a more profit-
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;iKk- mode of spending a holiday. It is to be hoped many of ouv 1
botanists will put in an appearance at the hospitable Beg
capital.

We regret much to have to record the death of Mr. Jumes Ward,
one of the oldest and most experienced botanists in the North of
England. For more than fifty years Hr. Ward made British plants
his study, and few of his contemporaries were more acourai
acquainted with them, or more devoted to the investigation of the mast
intricate and difficult tribes. Up to the last, though afflicted with a
very painful and crippling disorder, his mind was clear and his love of
plants unabated, and he took the liveliest interest in any ttCW discovery,
and few things gave him more pleasure, even when suffering from
illness, than to receive a specimen of something he had not Been be£
Mr. Ward was one of the earliest members of the Botanical Society
oflEdinburgh ; he was also an active promoter of the Richmond
Naturalists' Field Club, and of late years a member of the Tynedde
Naturalists' Club. He did not often appear in print, which from his
accurate and extensive knowledge of plants is to be regretted; but a
valuable herbarium belonging to the Richmond Club was mainly
formed through his exertions, and to Mr. Ward belongs the principal
merit of the " Salictum Britannicum Exstec," which was edited by the
Kev. J. E. Leefe in 1842 and 1843.^ Mr. Ward's remarks on* Dr.
Anderson's observations on this work will be found, in conjunction with
those of Mr. Leefe, in vol. viii., pago 305, of this Journal. Mr. W
•was remarkable for keenness of observation, and rarely failed to find what
he was in search of, and never was backward in imparting to his friends
a share of his spoils. At different periods in his life he visited Switzer-
land and Ireland in search of plants, and delighted in cultivating in his
garden some of the varieties he had met with during his excursions both
at home and abroad. For many years he resided at Richmond, in York-
shire, where he was engaged in business; but after his retirement from
business, for family reasons he rcmoTed to Rertcliffe House, near
Manchester, where, after a long and painful illness, which latterly
assumed the form of carditis, he died on the 7th March last, in
seventieth year. It is to Mr. Ward and such quiet, unassuming,
but most industrious and persevering life-long students that we owe
the materials which in the skilful hands of our great botanical leaders
hare so altered the face of British Botany siuce the early days of
Smith and Withering.

We last month noted the death of Alexander Irvine. He was
born in or about 1792 at Daviot, in Aberdeenshire, and studied at
U arisuhal College, Aberdeen. Early in life lie was attracted towards
the pursuit of Botany, and when soon after 1820 he came to London
he devoted much of hi-; Kisure to examining the country round the
metropolis. Hampstead Heath, then a rural district enough, yiel
him over 600 species, of which he prepared a catalogue, which with
his permission was utilised many years after in 1869) mthors
of the "Flora of Mi'Mlesex." His chief botanical companions^
Mr. l'amplin and the lati: Mr. J. S. Mill. Mr. brine afterwards

ent to live at Albury, in Surrey, and subsequently removed to Guild-
rd, where IIP followed the occupation of a schoolmaster. Whikl
e former place he published, in 1838, bis "1 Flora." Thf

I
I
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title of this was somewhat ill-chosen, as the plants of the whole south-east
of England are included in the first part, whilst the second is a com-
plete British Flora; the hook contains a great number of original
localities, especially in Surrey, and was arranged upon the natural
system, at that time by no means in general use. Several. papers on
local botany were contributed to the " Phytologist" about this period
by Mr. Irvine. In 1851 he took up his abode at Chelsea, where lm
continued to live till his death, making every year a long country
excursion. After the cessation of the old series of the " Phytologist,99

consequent on the death of Mr. Luxford, a new series of that periodical
was started, which commenced in May, 1855, with Mr. Irvine as editor.
This was maintained, at a pecuniary loss, till July, 1863, when the
publisher, Mr. Pamplin, retired from business. With the earlier
numbers were given some sheets of a descriptive work on British
Botany, which did not proceed far; the material, collected during many
years, was however used in the " Illustrated Handbook of British
Plants," printed in 1858, in five parts. This was Mr. Irvine's
most extensive work, and as a popular text-book possesses many
excellent points, and contains a great amount of information in plain
language. The order followed is that of Cosson and Germain's " Flore
des environs do Paris" reversed; a large number of exotic casuals
are included, and the book concludes with a most comprehensive Index,
in which a great amount of miscellaneous information is curiously
incorporated. Mr. Irvine was always desirous of bringing scientific
reading within the reach of all, and in November, 1863, he started a
penny monthly journal called the " Botanist's Chronicle,9' with which
was issued also a trade catalogue of second-hand books; this literary
curiosity expired after an existence of seventeen months. Only last
year a circular announced a new work on British Botany from Mr.
Irvine to be in preparation ; but the infirmities of age were increasing
rapidly, and on May 13th he died, somewhat suddenly, at the age of
eighty-one. It is difficult to estimate aright his influence on British
Botany. Greatly respected by all, a good scholar, an original writer,
and a singularly simple, kind, and truthful character, his zeal for his
favourite pursuit may be estimated from his starting one magazine
when sixty-three years old and a new' one when seventy-one. To all
young enquirers and beginners he was unvaryingly kind, and many
were helped on at the commencement by him. As a botanist, however,
he did not take a high rank; his style was too discursive, and the
absence of arrangement evident in all his writings often led to inaccu-
racies. He possessed an extensive knowledge of the old botanical authors
and of plant-distribution. The new series of the " Phytologist" never
reached the position of its predecessor, though it perhaps occupied
that at which it aimed; for it must be remembered that Mr. Irvine
always wrote for the non-scientific, and his efforts to spread among
them such a knowledge of British Botany as that which was the great
delight and solace of his long life were to a great extent successful.
His later excursions were chiefly into Essex, and it is believed that he
had made considerable additions to the published Flora of that
county.

By the death from pneumonia of W. 8. Sullivant at Columbus,
Ohio, on the 30th April, the United States lose their most accom-
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plislied bryologist. Ho was born at Franklinton, a little village near
the site of the presentcity of Columbus, Ohio, in 1803. !I> gradual
at Yale College in 1823. In 1840 he published "A Catalogue of
Phuits in the Vicinity of Columbus," and two years uftrr wards de-
scriiif'l three new species of Phanerogams in the " American Journal
of Science and Art." He then turned his attention to the Jl
and in L843 issued, in two qoarto vols., the " Musci :UI<>ghiin lenses,"
actual specimens with descriptions of the Mosses of the AUeghany
Mountains. This was followed by the " Contributions to the Bryology
of North America," in trm Memoirs of the American Academy tor
1846 and 1849. The second edition of Gray's " Manual of the Botany
of the North United States " was enriched by a compendious account
of the Mosses from Mr. Sullivant, illustrated by ei^ht plates ; this \s
omitted from subsequent editions of the Manual, on the understanding
that a separate account should replace it. The published seta of
Mosses named by SulUvant comprehend the Musci Biivili /Lmericani
of Sullivant and Lesqoeraax, issued in 1856; BoUnder^ Califoroi
ipecies, in 186.5; Austin's Musci Appalachians, Wright's Mu

Cubenses, in 1861, and several others. The" [eonea Muscorum" appeared
in 1864, with 129 unrivalled copper-plates of species peculiar to

astern North America. A supplementary volume was in prep
tion at the time of the author's death, the plates for which were
completed. Mr. Sullivant*s extensive bryological herbarium ami
library are left to the Gray Herbarium of Harvard University, and bia
name is commemorated in tho Saxifragaceous genus 8td n, which

e himself discovered in his native State of Ohio. A full memoir,
from which we have taken these particulars, will be found in the
Annual Report by the Council to the American Academy, May, 1873.

Dr. Rabenhorst, of Dresden, has for disposal some sets of Chinese
Lichens collected in the neighbourhood of Saigon, Hongkong, Wham*

;md Shanghai by his son Rudolf, and deterniined by Dr. Krem-
pelhuber, of Munich. The following is a list:—Arthonia lineaiis,
Krphb., spec, now; A. Antillarum, Fee, f. spermogonifera; A.
stropica, Krphb., spec. nov.; A. cinnabarina, form. & vmr. adsp<

[Mont.) Nyl.; Graphis atriatula, Aeh.f f. minor; G. tenella, A«
(>. hypoglauca, Krphb., spec, nov.; Verrucaria ochraceo-flava, Nyl.;
V. tropica, Ach.; Pyxino Cocoes, (Sw.) Tuckerm.; Lecidea Iygea,
Ach.; L con-npersa, Fee, sorediifera; L. internigraus, Krphb., nov.

liuellia nigritula, (Nyl ) ; B. discolor, Hepp.; Trypethelium,
prengelii, Ach.; Pertusariu didttflta, Krphb., ^pec. nov. ; P. leucop-

sara, Krphb., spec, nor.; Physcia hirtuo^i, Krphb., spec. nor.; P,
icta, (Sw.) Nyl.; I', exispa, (Pers.) Nyl.; Leoanorm flaro-Tiridis,
trphb., spec. niv.; L. subfusca. A !i., var. & f. intermedia, & var.
hlarona, Ach., t microcarpa, Krphb.; Gyrostomum scyphulitenun,
Aflh.) Nyl.; Parmelia perlata, Ach.; P. conspersa, (Ehrh.) hah.;
I*. Mougeotii, Schaer.; P. mutabilis, TayL ; Callopiama anrantiaoiun,
ar. fiavoTirescena, (Wulf.); A-spicilia Aoharii, var. ochr.
Scliaer); Limborin u<-tinostoma, Fr. ; Bottaria raaeona, Hpe. et

c nov. The pvJcc is 5 thalers (15«.).
Wanted to parchase K«->O<1 specimens at' )> 300 and
rarer Britxah plants, I B collection. Apply to J,

Kew fferbariuin.





ON " ^ DISTRIBUTION OF ARCTIC PLANTS DURING

THE POST-GLACIAL EPOCH.

Br ALFRED NATHORST, OP THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY or SWEDEN.*

Mir first researches into the Arctic plants found in the post-ter-
tiary deposits were made in 1870, when I obtained in fresh-water
beds in the South of Sweden leaves of Saliz polaris, Wahlb., S. her-
lacea, Linn., 8. ri-h'cidata, Linn., Dnjas octopetala, Linn., Bttula nana,
Linn., and some others. I prosecuted my researches in the summer of
1871, and was so fortunate as to find the same leaves in similar deposits
throughout the whole south-western part of Scania. Sometimes
they occurred in such quantities as to form beds of peat in the
freshwater sands and clays entirely mado up of the leaves and
branches of the plants; and here I found also fruits of Betula nana,
Linn., and plants of Dryas with the leaves still attached to the stem.
I also made a large collection of Mosse3f which have been determined
by Dr. Berggren, of Lund, to belong to tho following species:—
aypnum scorpioidea, Dill., II. fiuitam} Dill., H. eapresuiforme, Dill.,
H. caltichroum, Brid., 77. exannulatum, Gumb., II. cuspidatum, Dill.,
If. IT)) soph HUM, II. Heufleri, II. sUllatum, Schreb., / / . Wilxoni,
If. giganUuiA^ Schimp., //. ochracnun, Turn., Thuidium
Schimp., Aukmomnion paliutrs, Sehw,, Tortula mwalt
Camptoihecium nitem, Schreb., Leptotrichum

• The results
glacial beds
ices ot Stockholm in April last by Ptot Torell. We are UUK

SathoM* for the valuable summary of the important results of
printed here The author had already communicated some of the lacta to Si
I harles Lyell, who, m the last ediUon, just pnNiahed, of his « Antiquity of 2?.?
referj to them in trac ng the gradual changes in the'climate of ffiSfrom th
warmth of the Corallme Craff to the inteDse cold of tho Glacial nerind ifhA

noticed that the lignite beds which cover the Cromer For ,ThZ ™ n
dinto the overlying boulder clay which r e p r e S s t L ^ r i f ! y

b th=it district. Heasomngfromthi^ Kir Cl the penod of l a t e s t
• r. Xathorst, a skilful Swedish peoloffist, who

autumn of 1872, that the lignite beda of thr; lami]
to exhibit in thoir vegetable remains a transition from
olmiuteof the foreBt-bed to the severe cold indicated by the

I I ^ ^ / 1 0 ^ f118 " T ^ V ? &^U burning morD .„„„„ M .UHY
16T m the beds, until within halt a foot of the boulder clay he found
now only known within the Arctic circle, together with a Moss

" gffren to Uypnum turges-
Htitudps on the extreme

'• 261, 262.—
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Philonotia fontana, Brid., Bryum-pattens, Swartz., B. paeudo-Mque-
trum, Schw., Amblyategiwn aerpena, Schimp., A. filicinum, Lindb.,
Timmia megapolitana, Hedw., j8. norvegica, and Climacium
dendroidea, Web. etMohr. The Liverwort Metzgeria furcata, Nees ab
Esenb., was also found with the Mosses; and the following animal
remains:—Cytheridea torosa, Jones, Phidium pulchettum, D'Orb., P.
JHenslowianium, Shepp., Limnea limosa, and Anodonta. Some leaves
and seeds besides those recorded were also found, but I have not yet
determined them.

The deposit containing the plant-remains rested on the till or
boulder clay {moraine profonde), and was therefore formed as the ice-
sheet melted away. It is generally covered by beds of peat-moss, from
which there have been obtained a constant series of different trees like
those which Steenstrup has observed and described in Denmark. It
was therefore very important to investigate the beds underlying the
peat-mosses in Denmark, and this I was enabled to do, and happily
with the assistance of Prof. J. Steenstrup. The results here were
the same as in Scania. These will be better understood by the fol-
lowing table, which at the same time shows the changes of climate
which followed the glacial epoch:—

Feat with /

Alnus glutinoaa, Wahl. \

Pinna ayheatria, Linn.
Popukta tremula, Linn.
Betula nana, Linn.

Clay with

Betula nana, Linn., Salix
herbacea, Linn., 8. reticu-
lata, Linn., S. sp. Dryas
octopetala, Linn., Salix po-

laris, Wahlb.

13

1I1
60

£

Boulder clay. Glacial deposit.

The elay might indeed be considered glacial, but as it would be
difficult to draw a line of demarcation between the lower or glacial
clays and those which are properly post-glaoial, I have oalled all
the deposits resting on or above the boulder clay " post-glacial."

In the summer of 1872*1 visited Mecklenburg, in Germany, and
found leaves of Betula nana, Linn., in a peat-moss there. In a peat-
moss at Kolbermoor, in the lowland of Bavaria, south from Munich, I
found the same leaves at a depth of 8 feet, along with the leaves of
Myrtilhw uliginosa, Drej., Andromeda polifolia, Linn., &c. They
formed a distinct layer in the moss at this locality, whioh oould be
traced throughout the whole of the peat-moss, showing that at one
time a surface vegetation covered the ground here similar to that
which is found at the present day in Lapland, and Finmark.

In Switzerland I found a great quantity of Arctic plants in a
locality on the low ground between Zurich and Bodensee, at Schwerzen*-
bach. The condition of things here was precisely what I had seen
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in Sweden and Denmark. A peat-moss with stems and leaves of Oak,
Scotch Fir, and Birch covered a fresh-water clay, which rested on the
boulder clay. In the clay I found leaves of Betula nana, Linn.,
Dry as octopetala, Linn., Salix reticulata, Linn., S. return, Fr., S.
myrtilloides, Linn., 8. polaris, "Wohlb., Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi,
Linn., Polygonum viviparum, Linn., Azalea procumbent^ Linn., and
some others. On a second visit I was accompanied by Dr. Keller, of
Zurich, and Prof. Heer was so good aŝ  to determine the leaves. I hope
that he may give a lengthened description of them. I ought to say
that I am not quite satisfied that the leaves referred to Salix
polaris are indeed that species. The specimens of those leaves which
I have found in Sweden and Denmark, and also at Cromer in Norfolk,
are generally (though not always) closed together, while the leaves at
Schwerzenbach were flattened out. It is a singular contrast to the
condition of things which prevailed when these plants were growing
in this district, to find as I did the hills now covered with the Vine
and the Chestnut!

I continued my investigations to England, and there first visited
BoveyTracey, where Mr. Fengelly had in 1861 found leaves which
Prof. Heer had determined to belong to Betula nana, Linn.* Mr.
Pengelly was so good as to accompany me to Bovey Tracey, and show
me the locality, and I have to acknowledge the kindness of Mr.
Divett, the owner of the coal-mines, in assisting me in my work in
every way possible. We found Betula nana, Linn., in the original
locality, and along with it some fragments of Salix cinerea, Linn.,
but our operations were stopped by heavy rains. In a new locality
not far from the other, and within two feet from the surface, we found
the Betula again, with leaves of different species of Salix which have
not yet been determined. I have heard from Prof. Heer that he now
thinks the Salix repens, Linn., of his Bovey Tracey memoir most
probably belongs to S. myrtilloides, Linn. In this second locality wo
found also a leaf of Betula alba, Linn., a Potamogeton, and some seeds
and leaves of Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi, Linn., which at the present
day is not found in Britain to the south of York and Cumberland.

When in England I also visited the Cromer beds between Cromcr
and Happisburgh, and here I investigated in two localities the beds
between the "forest-bed" and the "boulder clay," and in both
places I found some leaves. In the first locality, situated between
Mundesley and Cromer, I obtained specimens of Salix polaris, Wahlb.
together with Hypnum turgescens, Jens., immediately above the
boulder clay. The other locality was between Mundesley and
Happisburgh, where somewhat higher up in the beds, and nearer the
" forest-bed," I obtained a large collection of the leaves of Salicex,
and seeds. The Willows appear to belong to 8. hastata, Linn. ?, 8:
phylicifolia. Linn. ?, and 8. nigricans, Smith ?; but before determining
with certainty these materials it will be necessary to make further
comparisons and examinations. The Rev. J. Gunn, of Norwich, was
so good as to give me some val lable specimens from the Cromer beds,
and he pointed out to me SOD leaves of Salix cinerea, Linn., which

• Heer and Pengelly on the Lignites and Clays of Bovey Tracey. Philo-
sophical Transactions, 1862.

Q2
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Mr. Carruthers had already shown me in the British Museum collec-
tions. It seems, therefore, that we have here a series corresponding
to the post-glacial deposits which I have observed elsewhere, and
exhibiting in the contained plants the gradual changes of climate
from the forest-bed down to the boulder clay.

RECENT RESEARCHES IN THE DIATOMACEA

BY REV. E. O'MEABA, A.M.

VI.

IN the family Achnanthea the valves are symmetrical in the
longitudinal axis, but unsymmetrical in the plane pf separation; the
frustules are more or less geniculate, so that of the valves one is
concave while the other is convex; the former only possesses a
central nodule. The genera Achnanthidium and Cocconeis agree in
these general characteristics, but are separated into a distinct family,
the Cocconeidea, for reasons that shall be hereafter assigned, so that
the family Achnanthea embraces the solitary genus Achnantlm. The
two species of this genus which have been observed abundantly in a
living state, A. brevipes and A. subsessihs, correspond with the
Naviculea in the structure of the cell-contents, inasmuch as they
possess a middle granular plasm-mass and two endochrome-plates
lying on the girdle-bands, and thence passing over the valves. The
endochrome-plates exhibit a slit in the middle, and separate by an
incision proceeding from the ends. The well-defined cell-kernel lies
always nearer to the concave than to convex valve. In the few
specimens of A. longipes which came under Dr. Pfitzer's notice, the
endochrome-plates were split up into numerous small pieces; but
whether this be the normal condition or not remains to be determined.

The marine A. longipes was observed by Smith in the act of
forming auxospores, the same form, as well as A. subsessilis, by
Liiders. In respect to the former Smith maintained that a single
cell forms two auxospores, Liiders supposed that two cells co-ope-
rate to produce the same result; while in the case of A. subsessilis
a single mother-cell gives birth to a single auxospore. In both cases,
according to Liiders, the cell-contents divide and afterwards re-unite,
alternately in the case of A. longipes, directly in that of A. suhessilis.
According to' Liiders, there is always found a gelatinous sheath
surrounding the infant cells, which force themselves out by an opening
.at the end.

It appears confusing that two species so nearly related should
exhibit such different conditions in the^ formation of their spores,
and therefore the author expresses a wish that observers residing
near the sea-shore will carefully examine fresh specimens with a
view to ascertain satisfactorily the process of spore-formation.

After the Aehnanthidea Ffitzer ranges the group Cocconeidea, in
which are embraced the two genera, Achnanthidium and Cocconeis.
Achnanthidium has been distinguished from Achnanthes by the fact
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that while the latter is stipitate the former is free. To this Ffitzer
adds another mark of distinction founded on the character of the
endochrome-plates. Aehnanthes has two endochrome-plates, while
in Achnanthidium lanceolatum there is but one, which lies upon the
convex valve. This peculiarity places Achnanthidium in intimate
relationship with the next genus, Cocconeis. Cocconeis Pediculus at
least possesses a single endochrome-plate, occupying a position similar
to that of Achnanthidium lanceolatum, split up on the edge, and with its
scallops reaching the girdle-band. It exhibits also a strong slit on one
side, a circumstance which in the author's opinion shows that the
Cocconeidea are not decidedly symmetrical in the longitudinal plane.
This feature discovers itself in Achnanthidium likewise, in the
structure of the concave valve, by a stronger development of the
central nodule on one side than on the other. The endochrome-plate
is more deeply scalloped in proportion as the valve is large. The
central incision sometimes extends so far as to effect a complete
division of the plate. A cell-kernel is clearly seen in Cocconeis
Pediculiw, as is also a central accumulation of plasm. So the
Cocconeidea are essentially distinct from the Naviculea, and exhibit a
decided analogy to the similarly epiphytic Amphorea, inasmuch as in
neither does the occurrence of the longitudinal line exhibit anything
to correspond with it in the structure of the primordial cell. In the
Anyphorecu and Cocconeidea the endochrome-plate stands related to the
surface of attachment. The former attaches itself by one girdle-band,
and upon this plane lies the middle of the plate ; the latter are fixed
to foreign bodies by one valve, on which the middle of the plates lies.
As respects the formation of auxospores, Achnanthidium has never
been discovered in the act, but Cocconeis has frequently. Carter first
found that two cells secrete a gelatinous envelope, open, and by a
true act of copulation construct a single spore, which is first globular,
then becomes ellipsoid, and finally separates into two longitudinal
portions, each of which is an auxospore. On the contrary, Smith
maintained that a single cell pours out its contents, and therefrom
developes a single spore; but tho author adds that while Carter's
observations refer to Cocconeis Pediculus, Smith refers to what he
calls the nearly allied spocies, Cocconeis Plaeenttda. Liiders agrees in
this point with Carter, and Dr. Pfitzer confirms their position in
regard to C. Pediculus. The following differences are noticeable.
One supposes the separation has been completed within the envelope,
the other not till it has been thrown off. According to Carter the
firstling-cells turn the concave sides one to the other; aocording to
Liiders they are parallel. Dr. Ffitzer observes that the material at
his command was too young to enable him to decide this question,

Gomphonemece.
In this are included three genera—1. Sphenella; 2. Gom-

phonema; 3, Rhoicosphenia. They are distinguishable by the fact
that in the general structure of the valves they resemble the
Naviculea. Like the latter, the frustules possess three nodules
on each side, and two median-lines divided into two parts by the
central nodule. Still they are unsymmetrically constructed, as the
upper end is broader than the lower. As the Aehnanthes exhibit a
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want of symmetry in the axis of separation, and the Cymbellea in the
longitudinal axis, the Gomphonemea are - unsymmetrical in the
transverse axis. The two last-named groups are more closely related
than has been hitherto believed both in respect to the structure of
their valves and also of their cell-contents. On the one side the
Cymbelleee so far as they are stipitate show a distinction between the
upper and under ends, which is not noticeable in the case of valves
exposed to the action of heat or in the free-living forms; and on the
other side the Gomphonemea are unsymmetrical not only in the
transverse axis, as was before stated, but also in the longitudinal axis.
In all, this feature manifests itself in the structure of the primordial
cell; in some, in the structure of the valve itself. In Sphenella
vulgaris, Kiitz., the valves are noticeably more decidedly convex on
one side than on the other; and in other cases in which the margin
of the valve appears symmetrical, the sculpture on the two sides of
the longitudinal line is different. Tuffen West's description of
Gomphonema geminatum in Smith exhibits on one side of the
central nodule a group of four or five separate depressions which
do not occur on the other side; and this is a regular occurrence.
Besides, the median lines at the central nodule and the under end-
nodule bend towards the same side—namely, that in which the above-
mentioned depressions occur, and which are situated in a well-defined
area. At the upper end-nodule the median line at first takes the
same bend as at the other nodules, but afterwards changes round to
the opposite side, towards a small space in which no depressions
occur. These peculiarities render manifest the unsymmetrical character
of the valves. In many specimens the median line is bowed, how-
ever, slightly, so as to present its concave side to the group of
depressions. In addition it is important to observe that where these
depressions lie to the right on the upper valve, they are found also
on the right in the underlying valve. So that the Gomphonemea are
not diagonally constructed as the JPinnularw are, but unsymmetrically
on the homologous sides, like Anomoeoneis and the Cymbellea. The
structure of the primordial cell corresponds : there is but one plasm-
band situated on the cell wall; only ono endochrome-plate occurs; but
while the former and the middle of the latter in the Cymbellea lie
on the more strongly-arched, we find them in the somewhat unsym-
metrical Gomphonemea (e.g., in Sphenella vtdgaris) on the less
convex girdle-band. The central plasm-mass is not so broad on
the one side as it is on tho other, on which lie the cell-kernel
and tho turned-up edges of the endochrome-plate, as is the case in
the greater number of the Cymbellea. The endochrome-plate has the
same structure as in the last-named, although its position differs to
the extent of 180 degrees. The division of the endochrome-plate
proceeds by an incision from the ends. The free edge grows across
the valve until the original position has boen reached. A transverse
section of the Gomphonema cell would more clearly represent the
relative position of the ports.

The genera Gomphonema and Sphenella aro distinguished from one
another only by the circumstance that the frustules in the former are
stipitate, and non-stipitate in tho latter, which Ffitzer, following
Grunow and Rabcnhorst, considers an inadequate generic distinction
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for this reason, that the stipitate forms occur free and with active
motion. • As respects the substance of the stipes, it appears in this
instance, as in the case of Cocconema and Brebissonia, in its early stage
as a simple, colourless, well-defined gelatinous band; but in its more
advanced stage of growth it presents a brownish central thread, sur-
rounded by a broad, colourless investment.

As regards the construction of auxospores, Thwaites informs us
that in this genus, as well as that of Cymbella, two mother-cells
develope two auxospores lying parallel tojthem. Thwaites made this
observation in the case of a species related to Gomphonema dichotmum,
8m., in 0. dichotomum, G. tmellumf G. olivaceum; Pfitzer in the last-
named species. An actual union of the two primordial mother-cells does
not occur, but only a diffusing of the contents through the gelati-
nous investment. When the auxospores have nearly reached their
definitive length they develope a fine membrane, within which the
valves are formed one after the other. They are at first strongly
arched and bent on the longitudinal axis; the striation developes itself
clearly in a direction proceeding from the centre towards the ends.
The firstling-cells at first have girdle-bands as narrow as those in
Navicula, the outer larger valve, even in its earliest stage, embracing
the smaller inner valve. After the second division, out of the bent-
valved firstling-cells spring normal cells' with two straight valves, just
as in the case of Navicula. The plane of separation in the firstling-
cell is at a right angle to that of the mother-cell from which it has
sprung—the valves of the former being seen when the girdle-band of
the latter is turned towards the observer.

This may be regarded as a Oomphonema unsymmetrical in its
three dimensions. In addition to the want of symmetry in the longi-
tudinal and transverse axis, there occurs in this genus a jbending in
the plane of separation, and also an unsimilarity of the two valves, of
which one only—namely, the concave—possesses a central nodule; be-
sides, the filbts which occur on the upper end of Gomphonema are here
most strongly developed. In the primordial cell no remarkable distinc-
tion is found compared with Gomphonema; but it is far otherwise
with Achnanthes, Achnanthidium, and Cocconeis, to which genera Gru-
now and Rabenhorst attached it. Rhoicosphenia curvata (Eiitz.) Grun.,
and R. marina (Kiitz.), possess a single endochrome-plate, the middle
line of which lies on the plane of one girdle-band, covering the two
valves, and even folding itself over upon the other girdle-band. Viewed
in this aspect it appears broken into four parts, the division between
two of these parts being observable on the F.V. Normally this
occurs in a Rhoicosphenia lying on one valve on the same side of the
upper and under valve. The middle portion of the valves is for the
most part covered with endochromc, which is not the case in
Gomphonema. A slight indentation is observable at the ends
of the plate, in which there is an approach to the Cocconeidea,
similarly geniculated in the axis of division. The division of the
cndochromc-platc proceeds just asin]the case of Gomphonema, towards
which genus many transition-forms from Rhoicosphenia tend.

The formation of auxospores had been observed by Thwaites in
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the case of R. eurvata so early as 1847. This process goes on pre-
cisely as in Gomphonema, only the plasm-sac, according to Thwaites,
does not emerge at the side, but from an opening at the end of the cell.
Smith found the same species and JR. manna in copulation. In the
case of the form last-named, Liidezs has added the remark that the
auxospores before they have attained the length of the older cells are
invested with a very fine silicious coating, which exhibits broad
transverse striss. This investment is at first cylindrical, but becomes
bent, in the firstling-cells, which issue from it.

ON THE COMPOSITION OP LYCOPEBDON GIGANTETIM.

BY A. H. CHUBCH, M.A.

IN the autumn of 1871 some very large specimens of the Giant
Puff-ball, Lycoperdon giganteurn, were obtained from a field in the
neighbourhood of Cirencester. Several of these weighed more than
2 lbs. avoirdupois apiece, while others were over 1 lb. The observa-
tions by Dr. McNab and myself on the high temperature of these
Fungi* were made upon one of the plants now referred to. Afterwards
ft chemical investigation as to their constituents was undertaken by
jnyself, with the striking results recorded further on—results which
are quite in accordance with the earlier analyses performed upon other
species of this order.

Previous to analysing the Lycoperdon it was dried in a current
of warm air. During this process it underwent a curious change.
Although the temperature to which it was submitted scarcely exceeded
the boiling temperature of water, the mass of the Fungus was observed
to glow with a dull red heat, until the whole had become converted
into a black charred mass. The final burning was completed in a
large platinum tray in a muffle.

The ash thus prepared had the following composition :—

In 100 parts.
Phosphorus penttfxide (PSO5) . . . 46*19
Potash (KSO) 35-48
Soda(NaaO) 695
Lime(CaO) 2-47
Ferric oxide (Fe/)a) 1*08
Silica (SiO8) -66
Other substances and loss 7-17

100-00

Thus it will be seen that the mineral or ash constituents of this
Fungus consist mainly of potassium phosphate. We know that both
the elements potassium and phosphorus are present in very small

* Gardeners' Chronicle, 1871, page 1256.
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quantity in ordinary soils, but are accumulated by plants in consider
able quantity, notably in their seeds and most actively growing parts
From what we have learnt of the mode of nutrition of Fungi, they may
be regarded as amongst the earnivora of the vegetable kingdom. They
probably obtain their food from the stores already accumulated by
higher plants, and in this way their extraordinary richness in such
elements as phosphorus and potassium may be accounted for.
Thus, too, we can understand the increased fertility of the soil inside
the (< fairy rings" of our pastures, where the last decaying remains of
the fungoid mycelium contribute their stores of concentrated and most
assimilable nutriment to enrich an extending zone of surface soil,
Nor is such enrichment confined to the ash constituents of the plant
only. The analysis of the fresh Puff-ball reveals an enormous amount
of nitrogenous matter amongst its constituents, and nitrogenous

bstances have a most marked effect upon the growth of meadow
(irasses. I am inclined to think that some of the nitrogen of the
Lycoperdon exists in the form of nitrates, and that in this way their
pjxmtaneous inflammability and high temperature may be explained.
But in the following analyses the nitrogen is wholly calculated as
albuminoid or proteid matter, since no special determination of the
amount of nitrates present had been made.

COMPOSITION OF Lycoperdon gigantewn.

Water
Fat, oil and resinous matter .
Albuminoids
Cellulose or fungin, &c.
Ash or mineral matter . .

In the fresh
state.

9089 . .
•90 . .

5-48 . .
2-10 . .

'63 . .

When par
foctly dry

. . n-oo

. . 66*78

. . 14-78

. . 7'44

100-00 100-00

ON THE AFFINITY AND POSITION OF EYPAUIA, Bl.

Br S. Kuuz.

BLITME in his " Bijdragen," p. 600, has established a new genus
under the name of Ryparom (later, in the preface to his " Flora Java>,"
corrected Myparia\ and placed it in JOuphorbiae&B, where it remained
until Dr. J. Mueller, in his monograph of that order, ejected it as a
foreign element, but without indicating its affinities. While in Java I
fortunately collected specimens of the plant in question, and an

mination of these, with a consultation of the literature bearing oa
the history of the genus, has brought out facts which I hope may be
interesting to systematists.

The presence of petals, the scales, anu the parietal plaoentataon
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were data of importance, and could not but lead to the suggestion of
the plant being a Pangiaoea. Of this I soon felt sure, and a compari-
son with Blume's genus Bergmia showed so many characters in
common that I was led to refer to Rumphia iv., t. 178, C, where I
found a good figure of my very plant, which is therefore not the
true Ryparia casia of Blume (which has the leaves sparingly
adpressed strigose), but what I took at Buitenzorg to be a
glabrous long-racemed form of it, and which I now find is Blume's
Bergmia Javanica. The differences in character of Blume's
Ryparia and Bergmia are either based upon erroneous views or relate
to variable parts, such as the number of parts in the floral whorls.
The filaments are said in Bergsmia to be only partially connate, but
in this Blume misunderstood v. Hasselt altogether, for he says, " Fila-
mentum centralc, crassum, apice antheras 5 v. 4 biloculares gerens,"
which is just as in Ryparia.

Blume has a Ryparia casia and a R. dubia, and I fear that one of
these may represent Bergmia Javanica.

The female racemes arc short in both Ryparia casia and R. (Bergs-
mia) Javanica ; but the male racemes are in the former only a foot
long, while in the latter they elongate to 2 feet and more. The
staminodes are subulate in R. Javanica, while those of Ryparia casia
(of which I do not possess the female) are said to be stipitate. The
ovary of the one is 1-celled, while that of R. casia is said to hava
it 2-celled, a statement which requires to be verified; at least it is
not so in my glabrous specimens. The pubescence is a matter of less
importance, R. casia having the branchlets and leaves beneath
sparingly covered with adpressed stiff hairs, while R. Javanica has
only the leaf-buds similarly clothed, the leaves being quite glabrous.
I now give a revised character of Ryparia, connecting it with
Bergmia.

Ryparia, Bl.
Flores dioici, racemosi. Calyx in alabastro globosus, in segmenta de-

cidua 3—4 rumpens. Petala 4—5, oblongo-lanceolata, extus tomentella,
coriacea, intus squamulis totidem villosis instructa. Masc.: Stamina
4—5, in columnam.tubulosam ovarii rudimentum includentem connata;
anther© 2-ccllulares, ovales v. elliptic©. Fern.: Ovarium staminodiis
4—5 subulatis v. pedicellatis cum petalis alternantibus cinctum, 1 (v.
2?) loculare, placentis 1—3 parietalibus 2-plurioyulatis; stigmata 1—3,
sessilia, lata et emarginata v. subhypocrepiformia. Fructus (ex Bl.)
corticatus, exsuccus, subtomentosus punctatus, monospermus rarius
bilocularis dispermus. Arbores v. arbusoulse foliis alternis longiuscule
petiolatis (petiolis apice incrassato-geniculatis, subtus vulgo glauces-
centibus). Flores parviusculi, pedicellati, in raccmos simplices (mas-
culos femineis multo longiores) axillarcs v. supra cicatricibus secus
ramos solitarie v. binatim ortos dispositi.

KT.B. Bergsmia Sumatrana, Miq. in Suppl. Fl. Sumatr., 389, is
really a Pangiacea, and I suspect Uydnocarpus. I have no specimens.
Bergsmia? acuminata, Miq. I.e., has cylindrically oblong ruminate
seeds, and is in my opinion an Anonacea, with which also the whole
habit corresponds.
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A NEW GENUS OF PERKS OF THE TRIBE ASPLENIEiE

PROM THE* SOLOMON ISLANDS.

BY J. Q. JBAKKU, F.L.S.

Genus DIPLOBA. Sorua sausage-shaped, running up the erccto-
patent simple vein from the midrib of the frond to its margin, the two
elual narrowly strap-shaped valves of the superior membranous indu-
sium meeting in the middle over the raised vein, and bursting open
as the sorus matures.

D. IKTTGHIFOLIA, Bufl&T.—Rhizome wide-creeping, green, angular,
roody, naked, under a line thick. Stipe articulated on the rhizome,

tjiiite resembling it in colour and texture, under fin inch long. Frond
membranous, glabrous, naked, green on both sides, entire, linear-ligulate,
9—10 inches long, half-an-inch broad at the middle, obscurely i K -
iiato-rcpaiid especially near the subacute apex, narrowed gradually
at the buao ; veins distinct, erceto-patimt, usually simple, rarely once
forked. Sori 100 to 120 to a frond, beginning a short distance from
both base and tip, \—% inch long, ^ inch broad, usually with a space
equal to their own breadth between them, rarely crowded.—Solomon
Idles, Mrs. Burnett, in the herbarium of the late W. S. Macleay, K
of Sydney, which has lately been added to the Kew collection, and
contains several other interesting novelties from the same group.

Amongst familiar European types it is most like Scolopmilrium ; hut
here the son reach uniformly from the midrib of the frond to its
margin, and the pair of involucres, instead of springing from two con-
tiguous veins and meeting in the interspace, spring from two sides of
a single vein, and quite hide it till they burst open. In its Eremobryoid
plan of growth Diplora differs from the great mass of Aspleniums,
and agrees with A. vittafoniw, Cuv., a plant from the same region
very similar in habit, upon which M< ttonius has founded his genus
Muropodium, which is precisely Asptenium in fructification, but
falls into the other of _J. Smith's two great divisions of Toly-
)odiacea).podiae
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ABNOBMAL FLOWEBS OF CEPHALANTHEBA GBAIJDI-

FLORA.

B T F. I. WAHNEB, F.L.S.

DTTBING a short botanical ramble in the neighbourhood of Sevenoaks
in the latter part of June, I gathered several specimens of Cephal-
anthera grandiflora exhibiting very interesting deviations from the
usual number and arrangement of the floral organs.

In one instance the three lower flowers in a spike of eight had
three sepals of normal size and shape, two lateral petals also quite
normal, but instead of one there were three lips or labella. In one
flower, the lowest on the spike, one of the additional labella was for
about half the length of its lower lobe adherent to the column; but in
all other respects all three labella were precisely similar to that in an
ordinary flower. The columns were of the ordinary size and shape.

In another instance, of which I found two examples, the two or
three lower flowers had in place of the ordinary labellum a petal
shaped precisely the same as the two lateral petals, and an additional
labellum of the ordinary shape on each side, all other parts of the
flowers being as usual. A similarly formed flower of Cata&etwn is
figured in Masters' " Vegetable Teratology," page 291.

In a third case the labellum was apparently in an intermediate
state—the upper part being erect and shaped like the lateral petals,
while the lower part was shaped as in an ordinary labellum.

Adopting the generally received theory of Orchidaceous flowers, it
is to be observed that the two additional labella in the flowers I have
described occupy precisely the place of the two undeveloped stamens
of the outer whorl, and a comparison of these flowers with others
exhibiting a similar structure will, I think, leave no room for doubt
that these organs are in fact abnormally developed stamens.* It is
difficult to explain, however, how it is that they appear in this form,
and without giving rise to greater alterations in other parts of the
flower. If the theory of B. Brown, adopted by Lindley and Darwin, f
is correct, which regards the labellum as a compound organ formed
of one petal and two petaloid stamens, we should have expected that
when the three organs appeared separately they would have taken
the form either of three simple petals or of a petal and two stamens.
If on the other hand we adopt the theory of Dr. Criiger,J who
regards the labellum as a simple organ, it would seem very unlikely
that these additional organs could have been developed without affect-
ing the size or shape of the column. In all the flowers, however,
which I examined I particularly noticed that the pseudo-labella were

* See especially a most instructive instance of similar development in a flower
of Ophryi arani/era described by Dr. Masters, Joum. Lin. Soc. Bot, viii., 207.

f " Fertilization of Orchids," p. 292.
$ Joum. Lin. Soc. Bot. viii., 132.
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precisely the same both in size, colour, and number of crests or folds
as an ordinary labellum, and the columns were exactly the same as in
ordinary flowers.

SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.
RUHEX ELONGATUS, Gussone, IN ENGLAHD.—On July 7th, when

examining the vegetation, with especial reference to Docks, of
the Thames shore, on the Surrey side, between Putney and
Hammersmith Bridges, I gathered two examples of a Rumex which
was new to me. I have not been able to match them with any
specimens in the large series of British and European Docks in the
British Museum; but judging from the figure and description of
Gussone in his "Plant© roriores," they seem referable to Rumex
elongatus of Calabria and Sicily. The Thames plant has many of the
characters of R. crispus, but differs altogether in its root-leaves,
which are smaller (8 to 12 inches long, by 1 inch broad), perfectly
flat without a trace of crisping, entire, linear-lanceolate, and much
attenuated at the base into the long petiole. The inner perianth-
leaves, too, are more elongated than in̂  R. crispus, and the plant
differs conspicuously in its tall, lax habit and more distant whorls.
It will be well worth while for botanists to keep a look-out for a plant
having these characters—probably enough elsewhere passed by for
R. crispus—so that it may be more completely examined (the fruit
especially requires it), and its claims to recognition as British—at
present scarcely sufficient—established beyond a doubt. On the same
day Rumex syhestris, Wallr., was found abundantly in the locality
where it was first found by Mr. Warren near Putney, occurring with
R. Friesii and R. conglomerates, (Enanthe crocata% Nasturtium
palustre, and other Thames-side species.—HENBY TBIMEN.

A SECOND STATION FOB CABEX MONTANA, Z * » . , IN DEVON.—It
may be remembered that when I reported this Carex as a Devonian
species in the June number of the "Journal," through my having
discovered it in May last on Bickleigh Down, I spoke of having the
expectation of being shortly able to record it from elsewhere near
Plymouth. This has been realised, for I have since found it on
Roborough Down, a very extensive common, which, commencing
about a mile north of Bickleigh Down, extends thence for over four
miles in a northerly direction. Here it occurs in numerous spots, on
both sides of the Plymouth and Tavistock turnpike-road, from near
the old camp, about 6£ miles from Plymouth, on to a little beyond the
7-mile stone. It is, I believe, without exception, the earliest of our
Carices to flower, for by the third week in June I found the seeds all
shed and the spikes withered; but the large patches formed by its
tufts of light-green leaves and its thick shaggy rhizome served then to
distinguish it from pilulifera and praeox, here, as on Bickleigh Down,
its associates. It ascends to the highest part of the common, about
650 feet above sea-level. The soil is very similar to that of Bickleigh,
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being Devonian slate traversed by elvan veins, which latter famish
a stone that is much quarried, and is locally well-known as
" Roborough-stone." Since I wrote my first notice of this Carex
I have found that it occurs more plentifully at Eickleigh than I then'
supposed, being scattered over a considerable part of the common, and
not confined to the three spots where first discovered.—T. R. ABCHEB
BBIGGS.

CINEBABIA CAMPESTBIS IN LINCOLNSHIRE.—I send a specimen
of this species from Ancaster, in this county, gathered on June 7th.
This locality extends its north-eastern range, Cambridgeshire being
the highest point recorded on this side of England. I see it is not
given in Mr. Britten's list of Lincolnshire plants, compiled last year.—
GL 8. STBEATFEILD.—[Additional to Province 8, Trent, of " Cybelo
Britannica."—Ed. Journ. JSof]

CLAYTONIA ALSINOIDES.—This species is growing in tolerable
abundance in a small plantation at Ince, Cheshire. The wood is about
one hundred yards from the river Mersey. A stranger to British
botany, going suddenly into the wood, and observing it growing side
by side with our common Stellaria media, would find it difficult to
persuade himself that it was not really a native of the British Islands.
It is one of those plants which mature their seeds under almost any
circumstances, and therefore will rapidly increase despite of the soil,
situation, or state of the atmosphere. Its near ally, C. virginica,
sometimes spreads rapidly in the garden. Like another alien, MimuluB
luteus, it must shortly be admitted into our Floras as an introduced
species.—J. F. ROBINSON.

- LEPIDIUH DBABA, Z., AS A WEED.—A short time ago a plant ofLcpi-
dium Draba was sent to me by a former pupil of the Royal Agricultural
College, Cirenccstor, Mr. Harry Willett. He says:—" It grows near
Newhaven, in some good land, supposed to have been introduced as seed
in foreign wheat. It is a very troublesome weed, very difficult to
eradicate." Along with Mr. Willett's letter was another, as follows:—
" The large tap-root, broken off 2 feet 9 inches from the surface. The
other a specimen of the plant, now just in bloom, gathered from the
surface. The plant first noticed some thirty years ago, and supposed
to be brought on the land from seeds in the manure from some foreign
wheat. The owner is a miller, dealing constantly in all kinds of
foreign wheat. It has been kept under by pulling, but breaks off
from 6 to 9 inches below the surface, so that a species of crown is
formed about the depth of ordinary ploughing, and throws up from it,
as illustrated in the large root enclosed. Soil, a very still alluvial
deposit, and on digging down 3 feet a few traces of small fibrous roots
were found, but not to any extent; and in one part where a railroad
has been constructed, the plant has forced its way up through chalk
and ballast, and grows as strong as anywhere. The owner would like
to know the botanical name and character of the plant, and also (if
possible) how to eradicate it, as otherwise it is very valuable corn-
growing land." The long tap-root (about 15 inches) answers well to
the description.—W. R. MCNAB.
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ON TRAPA NATANS, Z., ESPECIALLY THE FORM NOW

LIVING IN THE SOUTHERNMOST PART OF SWEDEN.

Br F. W. C. ABBSCHOUG.

(TAB. 134.)

BOTH in respect to its morphology, its history, and its geographical
distribution, Trapa natam, L., is deserving of special attention. The
morphologist has studied in particular the singular capillary organs
growing from the submerged parts of the stems, which organs have
been considered by some as leaves, corresponding to the well-known
submerged loaves of many Batrachiums, by others as adventitious
roots. All doubts, however, as to their being truly roots appear
now to have been removed by the very exact inquiries of Reinke
("TJntersuchungen iiber Wachsthums-geschichte und Morphologic der
Phanerogamen-Wurzel," in Hanstcin's Bot. Abhandlungen). The
intercellular system, so greatly developed in aquatic plants for the
purpose of keeping their tender and weak stems upright in the water
or floating on its surface, seems not to be sufficient for the purpose in
this plant. Its large and ponderous fruits, which appear to have need
of resting on the surface of the water in order to become ripe, would
very soon drag the whole plant down to the bottom, if the petioles and
peduncles were not distended into swellings which act as a sort of
buoy. The swelling at these parts docs not begin till the flowering
season, and increases in proportion as the fruit grows j so that these
organs attain their full size when the fruit is completely grown. The
larger the fruit the larger are they also; on the forms with small and
light fruits they are nearly imperceptible. Consequently, this plant
adds a new example to the many which organic nature exhibits of
the physiological dependence of ports of an organism which seem to
have very little connection with one another. The fruit is described
as a nut in almost all the works to which I have had aooess, but
authors have overlooked the fact that the brown coriaceous endocarp
is not the outermost covering of the fruit. On the ripe fruit this is
more succulent and opaque, and is readily stripped off, when the fruit
has for some time been in the water, and so the hard and woody
endocarp at last forms the outermost covering. This circumstance
has been already noted in the "Botanical Register," iii., 259, though not
noticed by later authors; the fruit should rather bo called a drupo
than a nut. Further, it deserves mention that the spines of the fruit
are armed with strong deflexed barbs at the edge of their points (fig.
7e?.). By these barbs the empty fruit is able more completely to
fulfil its use as an anchor for keeping the plant itself in the mud,
after the seed has germinated. For the same reason the fruit adheres
to the end of the young plant. These barbs are also found on the fruit*
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spines of some other species (viz., T. quadrispinosa, Boxb., and T.
lispinosa, Boxb.).

In regard also to its geographical distribution, Trapa natans shows
some remarkable peculiarities. At the present time it seems to have
its chief distribution in Europe, in the south but not in the southern-
most part of the continent. It is found in France, the north of Spain
and Italy, Austria, Hungary, Transylvania, Croatia, Dalmatia,
Turkey, the north of Greece, and the whole south and south-east of
Bussia. In middle Europe it is less frequent; it grows, however, in
a few localities in the north of Germany. Two years ago it was found
in Lake Immeln in Scania, the southernmost part of Sweden. In the
Caucasian provinces it is frequent, and it has also been found in some
places in Siberia as far as Amur (according to specimens in the
Herbarium of the Boyal Swedish Academy of Sciences, collected by
Maximowicz). "Walpers also states that it is represented in " Icon,
pi. in China nasc," tab. 21, as growing in that country. It is not easy,
however, to decide whether it is originally wild everywhere, or
whether it has been cultivated, or in other ways protected by man.
In the " Manuel dc la Flore de Belgique," by Crepin, p. 105 (cd. 2),
it is said to be sometimes cultivated in ponds in Belgium, but I have
seen no reports of this kind from other countries. However this may
be, it seems to me to be very probable that Trapa natans, L., has
primitively had its origin in the Caucasian provinces, a supposition
which seems to me the more probable, as all the other species of this
genus have their domicile in Asia, principally, however, in the south
and east part of it. But what seems to be of the greatest interest in
respect to the geographical distribution of this plant is the fact that
by degrees, almost within our sight, it has disappeared from tracts
where it seems formerly to have been frequent. Thus, for instance,
it is nearly exterminated in Switzerland, where, according to Heer
("Die Pflanzen der Phalbauten"), it grows only in one locality, a
small pond at St. Urban in Luzern, and M. Crepin (I.e.) tells us it
grew in many localities in Belgium, where it would be now vain to
look for it. In Holland it was still growing last century, but has now
vanished, and this is also the case in Sweden, where it was found at
the same period in some localities in two of the southern provinces,
viz., Vestrogothia and Smoland. That the disappearance of this
plant has not commenced at a recent period is manifest from this fact,
that the fruit of it in a half-fossil state has been found in the turf in
localities where the plant, as far back as we know, has not been
living—for instance, at Gallomosse in Lolland, a Danish island, accord-
ing to Bostrup (Vidensk. Mcddclelscr fra den Naturhistoriske Forening,
1858, pp. 121—26), and in turf at Nasbyholm in Scania, according to
A. G. Nathorst (Eongl. Vetenskaps Academiens Forhandlingor,
1872, p. 133).

It is a matter of some difficulty to trace out the causes of the
extermination of this plant; probably they are various, and not the
same in all countries. No doubt the supposition that a change of
climate has been most efficacious at once suggests itself. But on the
other hand the plant has more or less completely disappeared, not only
from the north of Europe, where a diminution in mean temperature
might have produced the greatest influence on its occurrence, but also
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in some other countries, where the climatic conditions ore probably
nearly analogous with those prevailing in the countries where it is still
living. If lowering of the temperature were the only reason, it would
be impossible to explain why the plant has disappeared from Switzer-
land or Belgium, but remained in the north of Scania, where the
mean temperature is lower than in Belgium or in the low parts of
Helvetia. Perhaps its eradication can be explained by the circum-
stance that the population in some countries have used the fruit for
food; the plant, being annual, might thus very easily have been
destroyed, as has really happened to many other plants, when
they have been of any use to man. It is also not impossible that
the extinction of our plant is connected with the drying up of the
lakes and ponds where it once had its home, and this is assigned by
Crepin (I.e.) to be in some measure the case with its localities in
Belgium. Perhaps its destruction may also have been forwarded by
fishing with the drag. But though it is very probable that the plant
has by such means been exterminated in many localities, its almost
complete disappearance from the north of Europe cannot be so
explained. For in this region the causes just mentioned, except the
sinking of the mean temperature, must have exercised much less
influence than in the middle of Europe; whilst some of them do not
exist. In Sweden, as well as in Denmark, there are plenty of lakes,
and no want of fitting localities can have arisen. Nor is it known
that the fruit of this plant, at least during the historical period, has
been used for food by the population in these countries. Its employ-
ment in this respect is at least unknown to the people in the part of
Scania where this plant continues to grow. Neither is it probable
that fishing with the drag has been practised more frequently in
Sweden and Denmark than in the middle of Europe, where in
consequence of the more numerous population it would be likely that
more assiduous search would be made for substances' fit for food.

It is, however, an uncontested fact that Trapa natans has moro
completely disappeared from the north of Europe than from tho
middle and south, and I think that a change of the external conditions
of its life has acted in the former cose, but in the latter the above-
named circumstances, connected perhaps also with a change of
climate. Steenstrup (" Smaa udflygter paa Natur- og Kultur his-
toriens Ftellcder, I., Kartoffel''), it is true, presumes that Trapa
natans has been cultivated by an earlier population, and thus extended
its primitive limits, within which it retired when the cultivation of
it ceased and it was deprived of protection from man. It may,
however, be objected to this, that in such a case tho plant ought first
to be destroyed in countries where the external conditions have beea
more disadvantageous, as is the case in the north of Europe. But we
find that it has during the same period become extinct in countries iu
the middle of Europe, where the physical conditions can scarcely bo
more unfavourable to it than in the north of Germany, where it still
„« _-.i . , . .iA.__* J j^ therefore, tho supposition of

forced to suppose other causes
Europe. Regarding this plant

only, then, it is impossible to find out the real cause of its disappear-
ance. But bearing in mind that some other plants and animals of a
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more southern origin, e.g., Emys lutaria, Bon., Sus Scrofa, L., have
entirely disappeared from tho north of Europe, or at least are to be
considered only as residues of an earlier Flora and Fauna, which must
depend on climatic alterations, it must be considered probable that the
extermination of Trapa natam in these countries has been caused by
a change of climate. An indirect proof of this view I find in the
circumstance that Trapa natam has gradually disappeared. If the
cessation of its cultivation were the true reason of its extinction, it
would probably vanish quickly, almost as soon as its cultivation was
stopped. The variety of this plant, which now grows in Scania in one
locality, also seems to point to an existence becoming feeble and
weakened by unfavourable physical conditions.

The influence which a change of physical conditions acting during
a long time has had on the composition of the existing vegetation of
a country does not appear yet to have been fully recognised by
botanists; nor do they seem to have realised that to exercise its
influence such change need not be so great as to immediately cause
the death of a less or greater number of species. Experience
teaches us that the plant itself is a very sensitive indicator of
changes of climate; so much so that many slight modifications, even
when so imperceptible as to nearly escape attention, have an influence
upon vegetative life and its various operations. Consequently every
change of climate must be advantageous to some species and pernicious
to others, and will so disturb the equilibrium which before existed
in the statistical proportions between the species as to cause those
species which have been favoured by the change to more or less
completely expel the species on which the change has exercised an
unfavourable influence (comp. F. Areschoug, " Om den Europeiska
vegetationens ursprung," in Forhandlinger ved de Skand. Naturfor-
skannes, lOdc Mode, 1868). In any large area there will be found
a greater or less number of species which have their northern or
southern limits there, and consequently you find only at a few locali-
ties all the physical conditions for their growth combined. Such
plants must more than others be very susceptible to climatic changes,
and a slight diminution of the mean temperature will have a favour-
able influence on the spread of those which have their southern
limit in the district, but a pernicious one on the plants of a
southern origin growing there. Trapa natans, L., in the Scandina-
vian peninsula is such a plant. As already mentioned, it seems to
have its original home in the Caucasian provinces, and its northern
limit in Sweden; nor does the fact that it still exists in Lake Immeln
in the north-east of Scania go against the view of its extermination
in other localities of the Scandinavian peninsula by the influence of
physical conditions. This seeming contradiction can be solved in two
different ways—cither the plant has not in Immeln had to struggle for
its existence against so dangerous rivals as in other localities whence
it has disappeared, or some circumstances especially favourable to the
plant have in that locality been able to, in some • way, neutralise tho
unfavourable physical conditions.

The Trapa natans which grew in Sweden in the last century was
not quite identical with the form now living in the middle and south
of Europe, and was described by Wahlenberg (Fl. Succica, i., p. 100)
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as a variety, and named glaberrima. According to this author it
differed from the typical form by greater tenderness, by the nearly
glabrous leaves, petioles, and sepals, by the very small swellings of
the petioles and peduncles, and by the nearly sessile fruit. Moreover,
to judge from the specimens in the Herbarium of the University of
Upsala and the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, the flowers also
appear to be smaller, and the leaves for the most part to have a form
differing from the typical one, in being more gradually narrowed
to their base, and in which their greatest breadth coincides with tho
middle of the leaf. It must not, however, be omitted, that in the
Herbarium of Upsala there is a specimen labelled " e Smolandise aquis,
Thunberg," which as to size, hairiness, the form of the leaves, and
the swellings at the petioles, quite agrees with the typical form. But
I believe I can assert decidedly that this specimen is not from Sweden.
It has a more southern character even than specimens from the north
of Germany, and resembles very much the form of Trapa natans
which grows in the west of France.

The characters of Wahlenberg's variety seem very inconstant, and
this is also the case with the form of the leaves. There is, to be sure,
a very great difference between this form and that from the south of
Europe, the latter being characterised by shorter, larger, and more
swollen petioles, much greater size, and more dense hairiness, larger
flowers, and by the form of the lamina, which has a nearly truncate
base, and is almost semicircular, its greatest breadth being nearer to

' the base. But towards the north and east this form graduates into
the above-mentioned variety, without, however, even in the north
of Germany becoming quite identical with it. The lamina, even if
it is more prolonged, has its greatest breadth near the base, this being
almost truncate. Forms graduating into the variety glaberrimaf Wg.,
I have seen from the country about the Amur, the Ukraine, Silesia,
and East Prussia. With respect to the length of the peduncles
there seems to be very little difference between the Swedish and
Continental forms.

The form of Trapa natans, L., which was found in Lake
Immeln, Scania, in the summer of 1871, agrees very well with
Wahlenberg's variety. It has the form of leaf characteristic of this
variety even much more pronounced, notwithstanding that some leaf or
other on the more vigorous specimens may agree with those of the
North German form. With respect to its glabrosity it is more
inconstant than the variety glaberrima. The leaves are very seldom
quite glabrous, the petioles often being slightly hairy, which may
also be the case with the whole leaf. Sometimes its hairiness is as
dense even as on the South European form. But in other respects, as,
for instance, tenderness, length of the petioles and their small swellings,
smoothness of the sepals, and small flowers, the form from Scania
agrees with the variety glaberrima. ^

The point, however, which distinguishes the Scanian form from
that growing on the European continent, and which possesses a
apeciul interest, is the insertion of the floral whorls. Not only Trapa
natans, but all the other species of this genus {e.g., T. bicomis, L., T.
bispmosa, Roxb , and T. quadrispinosa, Roxb.), have the fruit situated
below the sepals, so that only a very little part of it is entirely free. A

£2
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fossil species found in the miocene strata of the. peninsula of Alaska
and named by Heer ("Flora fossilis Alaskana," in Yet. Akademiens
Handlingar, 1869, p. 38, tab. viii., figs. 3—14), T. borealis, has the
greater part of the fruit placed below the sepals. But the fruit of
the form from Scania is in great part free, the portion situated above
the upper pair of spines being as long as that below them, or even
longer (figs. 7—9), and the part of the fruit superior to the lower
pair of spines twice as long as that below them. Already on the
young ovary this peculiarity is very apparent, the greater part of it
being free (fig. 10). The free part of the ripe fruit is much furrowed
and nearly conical, but much compressed at the two sides, on which
the lower spines are inserted (fig. 76). Thus the fruit has an oval
form (fig 7a)), when the spines are not paid attention to. Moreover, the
spines are much longer and thinner than those of the typical form,
and the fruit itself is more opaque, with a thinner pericarp. Even
ou very small, and therefore seemingly, undeveloped fruits (fig. 9),
th ere extends from their top a long filamentous organ, which at
the first glance might be taken for the style. This organ, however, is
the persistent petiole of the larger cotyledon, which at the period
of germination remains within the fruit (comp. Barneoud " Memoiro
sur l'Anatomie et l'Organogenie du Trapa natam, L.," in Ann.
des Sc. Nat., 3cme ser., 9, p. 223, pi. 12, figs. 1—6), though the
length of it exceeds by far that figured by this author, and it is to be
seen on fruits so very small that they seem to be only half-grown.

It is a pity that ripe fruits are so very rare in botanical collec-
tions, so that I have seen them only from a few localities, viz.,
Breslau, Leipsic (the Bot. Garden), Altenburg, and Munich (the Bot.
Garden), in Germany: Versailles, Angers, and Itouen (Bot. Gard.), in
France; and from the Ukraine. But generally the fruits from all
these localities agree very well with one another, and also with the
figures I have seen, and therefore I believe it to be probable that
their form is that typical for the T. natans of the Continent. Their
size, their thick pericarp, and short and strong spines seem to indi-
cate a much more vigorous life; their colour is a more shining dark
brown. Seen from one of the sides on which the lower spines are
inserted, the fruit has almost the foim of a triangle, one angle of
which is directed downwards (fig. la). The two upper spines are
inserted nearly at the same level as the superior part of the fruit,
and this part is so short that it is seven or eight times shorter than the
inferior part, and its section has a rectangular form (fig. Ib). The
lower spines are inserted sometimes at the same level as the others,
sometimes lower down—at least one of them ; so that half or more of
the fruit becomes inferior. The ovary also is very different from that
of our form, the greater part being inferior (fig. 2).

Notwithstanding all my endeavour*, I have not been able td pro-
cure any fruit belonging with certainty to var. glaberrima. From
the Botanical Museum of TJpsala, indeed, I have seen some fruits
which perhaps have their origin from this variety. Their exterior
seems to bear indications of their having laid in the mud for a long
time, the succulent outermost covering is to some extent still re-
maining, and the haid endocarp is very much corroded and uneven.
Iu shape they are intermediate between the fruit of the form from
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Scania and that of the Continental form, the two upper spines not
being on a level with the superior part of the fruit (figs. 4, 5). With
respect to the thin pericarp and the Barrow acute spines they agree
with the fruits of the Scanian form. But this has a much larger part
of the fruit placed above the spines, and on the other hand, to judge
from a specimen in the Herbarium of the Royal Academy of Stock-
holm, collected last century in the north of Smoland by Liljeblad,
the young fruits of the variety glahrrima are nearly free (fig. 6),
and agree in this respect with those of the Scanian form. Therefore
if the above-mentioned fruits belong to the variety glaberrima, it is
probable that they have lain a very long time in the mud, and are
of as earlier period, when the form which characterised the fruit of
this variety was not as yet quite attained. For, as has already been
remarked, the young fruit of the variety glaberrima, such as they
were last century, appear to make it probable that this variety
also, with respect to the full-grown fruit, was identical with the
form of T. natans still growing in Scania.

But the form now living here is not, so far as its fruit goes, the
same as that the fruit of which has been found by Mr. Nathorst in a
half-fossil state in a turf at Nasbyholm in Scania. This fruit (fig. 3)
fn every respect agrees with the fruit of the Continental form, and
this is also the case with the fruit of the half-fossil form from Den-
mark, according to specimens which Prof. Stecnstrup has been so kind
as to lend me, and as shown in the figure given by Rostrup (I.e.).
And finally the half-fossil fruits of the same plant, found in the Swiss
pile-buildings, according to the figures by Ileer (I.e.) quite agree with
the half-fossil fruits from Scania and Denmark.

It results from these inquiries that the form of Trapa natans, Z.,
which is now living in Scania nearly agrees, as to its leaves and flowers,
with thejorm which grew in the last century in Smoland, though the
peculiarities by which it is distinguished from the typical form which is
found on the Continent are unessential, and somewhat changeable. With
respect to its fruit the Scanian form probably agrees with that from
Smoland, but is very distinct Jrom the Continental formx which on the
contrary in this respect agrees with the half-fossil form from the turfs of
Scania and Denmark, and from the pile-buildings in Switzerland. The
supposition, therefore, seems very reasonable that the plant now
living in Scania is, as it were, a degenerated form of that which for-
merly grew in the same province. And the same seems to have been
the case with the Trapa in Smoland during last century, even if, at
an earlier period, it approached nearer to the typical form, as seems
to be the case if the above-mentioned fruits in the Botanical Museum
of TJpsala arc from Smoland. It is evident that the fruit and also the
pistil of the Scanian form show that the plant was the product of a
plant labouring under the influence of unfavourable physical condi-
tions. Experience teaches us that it is the organs of reproduction
that in the first place suffer by change in the external conditions of
life. Accordingly we find that the organs of vegetation of this form are
nearly unchanged, but that its pistil and still more its fruit are
greatly modified. The former of these organs is not very well de-
fined, often oblique, or nearly deformed Ccomp. the figs, la, 8, 9). It
almost sccnu M if the plant wanted sufficient vital power to cause
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the excavation in the receptacle, by which the fruit of the typical
form becomes so nearly infeiior. Its fruit has also a thinner endocarp,
and is smaller than that of the Continental form. Even on fruits
which are much less than the smallest of those figured (fig. 9), there
is found a filamentous prolongation from the top, which shows that
they have germinated in spite of their small size. The most ancient
species of this genus known, T. borealis, Heer. has also a fruit for
the greater part superior, and consequently one is tempted to sup-
pose that, as the physical conditions at the period when the type
of Trapa first appeared on the earth could not produce the form of
the fruit characteristic of the genus in its complete development, so
this typical fruit will return under the influence of unfavourable ex-
ternal conditions to the form which characterised the first represen-
tation of the Trapa type.

It is, however, to bo hoped that positive proofs of the truth or
untruth of this supposition will be afforded. Probably there arc turfs
in the vicinity of Lake Immeln where half-fossil fruits of T. natans
may still be found. If such fruits belong to the typical form, it
may certainly be assumed that the species now living there has
degenerated in the manner above mentioned.

As the name glaberrima, given by Wahlenberg, does not denote
any character essential to the form, and moreover involves an error,
the plant being by no means quite glabrous, and as also it is not yet fully
decided that the Scanian form is identical with that variety, I have
given this form another name, and characterise it in the following
manner:—

Trapa natans, L., var. conocarpa, fructu e lateribus duobus ambitu
ovali, maximam partem supero, parte supcra conica comprcssa.

Hab.—In lacu Immeln, Scaniae borealis, olim etiam in lacubus
Smolandise borealis (?) & Vestrogothioe (?).

DESCRIPTION OF TAB. 134.—Fig. 1. Trapa natans, L., from the Bot. Garden
at Leipsic : a, the fruit (nat. size); b, section of the free part of it. Fig. 2.
The ovary (nat. size) of a specimen from Altenburg. Fig. 3. A half-fossil fruit
(nat. size) of T. natans from a turf at Nusbyholm, in Scania. Figs. 4, 6. Fruits
(nat. size) supposed to belong to the variety glabcrrima, Wg., from an earlier
period. Fig. 6. Young fruit (nat. size) of T. natans, var. glahrnma. Fig. 7.
T. natans; var. conocarpa, from Scania : a, a ripe fruit (nat. size); b, section of the
free part; e9 the point of a spine. Fige. 8,9. Fruits (nat. size) of T. natans, var.
conocarpa, from Scania. Fig. 10. Ovary of the same (nat. size).

[Translated and revised by the author from the " Review of the
Transactions of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences " for 1873.]
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Oeaster in our flora, and at present has only been found in one locality,
viz., amongst Rhododendrons at Castle Ashby, by Mr. Beech, the
Marquis of Northampton's gardener; it has several times been sent to
the meetings of the Royal Horticultural Society, and has been referred
to under the name of G. tunicatus, Yitt., by Berkeley, in the ' Annals
of Natural History' (No. 1306), and under that of G. lagenaformis,
Vitt., by Cooke in his * Handbook.9 The latter plant is now known
to be British, and is quite different from G. Michelianus, a cut of which
(taken from a hasty sketch by Mr. Fitch) accompanies the description
of G. lagenmformh, Yitt., in Cooke's * Handbook.9 We are indebted
to the constant kindness of Mr. Berkeley for being at last able to
identify the Castle Ashby Oeaster as the first plant of Micheli, and to
publish it under a correct name, viz., G. Michelianus. Dried specimens
have been issued with the"Erbario Crittogamico Italiano" (343 and
979), gathered in 18G2 and 1869, and published under the name of Geaster
tunicatus Michelianus, and from a careful examination of these plants
and their fruit we can find no characters of moment to separate them
from ours. Our plant is undoubtedly the Geaster figured by Micheli
in the " Nova Plantarum Genera," 1.100, f. I, under the name of Geaster
major umlilico fimhriato (though Fries erroneously refers this plant
to Q. Jimbriatus), and is the same with the G. tunicatus Miciwlianus of
' Erb. Critt. Ital.1 There is, however, such an endless confusion of
names, synonyms, poor figures, and imperfect descriptions of this and
one or two alliod plants, that we publish Geaster Michelianus as a new
species, and consider our British plant as the same with Micheli's
figure (t. 100, f. 1), the same with the dried specimens in the ' Erb.
Critt. Ital.,' 343 and 979, and distinct both from G. lagenaformis, Vitt.,
and (7. tunicatus, Yitt.

11 The following description is prepared from fresh British speci-
mens:—Outer peridium pale buff, thick, fleshy, generally splitting
into five or six sub-equal laciniac, clothed on the outside with a thin
dark brown bark, which again splits into elegant honeycombed
patterns; inner peridium pale slatcy buff, spherical; mouth prominent,
obtuse, dentate, paler in colour than the body of the inner peridium;
spores slightly tuberculoso-cchinulate, #00014" diameter (in which
measurement the English and Italian specimens exactly agree).
When mature, and when the outer peridium bursts, this plant throws
itself sometimes 9 inches, away from its place of growth. T^e way
in which the base of the inner peridium is seated on the centre of the
stellate outer peridium is very extraordinary.

" GEASTER LAGENJEFORMIS, Vitt.—We are indebted to Mr. Edward
Farfitt, of the Devon and Exeter Institution, for the materials where-
with to figure and describe this elegant and distinct species. Hitherto
it has not been published as British, though we believe we recently
had the same plant sent us from Norfolk through Mr. Charles B.
Plowright. Mr. Parfitt's specimens were found in Stoke Wood, near
Exeter, in November, 1868 ; one or two were afterwards seen in the
game locality in 1869; but since that time they appear to have vanished
from the spot.

11 Tho following is Vittadini's description:—' Outer peridiuin
splitting to the middle, in nearly equal acuminate laciniao, inner
stratum very thick, evanescent. Inner peridium sessile, flaccid;
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month determinate, plano-eonic, ciliato-fimhriate, columella rather
long, clavate.' Mr. Parfitt adds to this:—'Outer peridium white,
with furfuraceoua brown scales towards the base, at length expanding
into six rigidly recurved Winiee; these sometimes again dividing so
as to make six or eight more lesser Segments ; inner stratnm very thick
:unl blittle, cracking on the least pressure being applied. When the
lacinisc first expand, the inner stratum is a beautiful rosy-white
colour. Inner peridium about two shades darker in tint than the
inner stratum, and appearing under a lena to be finely felted together;

GBA8TBR 1AGBNJEFDHM1S.

ltiilf actual size ; section roal eizg ; spores X 700 diam.

round the mouth n depressed ring, in which the felted appearance is
more strongly developed, directed upwards and forming the month,
which is conic, nearly smooth, and very finely fimbneated.' The
Exeter plants exactly accord with Vittadini's published figui

K *'In infency the plant strongly resembles an antique jar with narrow
outh, hence the specific name- The spores are perfectly round and

Bmooth, thus differing from the majority of Gen stirs, and measure
•00012" diameter.

• Mr. Parfitt 1ms kindly furnished sufficient drienl materials for
recognition to the .Royal Herbarium at Kew and tho herbarium at the

N'ritisli Museum.
(i The Kew herbarium now possesses nine of the eleven Britishapeciea,

"ing deficient of 6. coliformis, 1'., and G, mammosus, Oltuv. The
British Museum has one more plant than Kew in a capital specimen
of G. coKformit, P. (the Bloomsbury 0- tnammosm Wit being Sowerby*s
plant). Out of the nine British species at Kew, and the ten at the
British Museum, six each have been indirectly furnished through
^•respondents of the * Gardeners' Chronicle.' "
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of

BOTANICAL SOCXEIY OF EDQTBUBGH.—May 8M.—" Notes on the
Fertilisation of the Cereals." By A. S. Wilson. The cereals to
which the observations refer embrace about fifteen yarieties of Wheat,
two yarieties of Bye, five yarieties of Barley, and about twenty yarieties
of Oats. In all of these, except ono variety of Barley, the flowers open,
during the act of fertilisation. This variety is the two-rowed Barley,
called Italian or Golden Barley. It is allied to the Sprat or Battle-
dore, the Eluckwheat, and some others, the peculiarity of which is, a
short ear with the grains closely packed together, at half the distance
apart of the common two-rowed and Chevalier Barleys. Probably in
none of these close-flowered, two-rowed Barleys do the flowers eyer
open. The cereal flowers are open for only about twenty minutes or
half an hour. Even in the calmest days, the whole of the pollen is
discharged in one or two minutes. It is generally during the act of
opening that fertilisation seems to take place. It is very true, as Dr.
Syme says, that when the anthers of Wheat are extended they
are empty; but they do not empty themselves within the closed
pales, but in falling from one side to another of the flower-cup as it
opens; for if an anther is seized the moment it begins to appear on
the opening of the flower, it is found to contain all its pollen. But
why do the flowers open at all ? What force causes them to open ?
The cereal flowers are not like some others, which open many times
and at stated hours of the day; they open only once, and at all hours,
shady as well as sunny. The principal facts are best seen in Bye.
If a Bye flower is opened a moment before the natural time of flower-
ing, the filaments of the anthers will be found to measure about one-
sixteenth of an inch in length. In the course of five minutes, or less,
from the instant the pales begin to open, the filaments will, in many
cases, have grown or extended to twelve-sixteenths, while the whole
of the pollen will have fallen out. In the Oat the filaments, originally
one-twentieth of an inch, extend to about one-third of an inch in
length. This rapid extension of the filaments is not a mere straight-
ening out of a doubled-up thread, but an actual growth or erection,
which remains unretracted. And in the Wheats, which have light
anthers, the filaments are frequently so rigid as to support the anthers
for a time in a vertical position without any support, turning thorn
spontaneously into new positions. In a very short time the flower
begins again to close, but much more slowly than it opened. In the
natural position the spikelet of Darnel lies closely against a hollow
in the rachis; but the opening of the lowermost inner flower will
for a time push the whole spikelet out of its natural place; and in tho
Ely Oat [Avena sterilii) and Canadian Out (Avena sativa), which have
very stiff pales, the force which separates them would be quite
measurable. What, then, is the initiative act in opening the flower ?
Does the maturity of the pollen stimulate the sudden extension of
the filaments ? If in a field of flowering Bye an ear which has not
yet blossomed be gently drawn through the hand, in a minute perhaps
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three or four of its flowers will begin to open, and the anthers to show
themselves. The stroke of the morning sun, an abrupt eddy of wind,
the collision of one car against another, is enough to bring the force
into play by which the ripe flower is opened, and the filaments ex-
tended. So long as the anthers are kept by the half-opened pales in
a more or less vertical position in upright ears no pollen is dis-
charged. The discharge seems to follow from purely mechanical
causes. There does not seem to be any inherent projectile force in
the anther. If an ear of Bye ready to blossom is placed under a glass
shade, and the flowering watched, it will be seen that no dehiscence
takes place until the anther is at least in a horizontal position, or
falls into that or a lower inclination with a jerk. The rapid exten-
sion of the filament throws the discharging pores of the anther into
various positions, until at last the anther is pushed out of the flower-
cup altogether, and hangs with the opening lowermost. But even in
this position the adhesion of the pollen-grains to the inner sides of the
lobes, prevents complete discharge where there is no mechanical dis-
turbance. It is probable that fertilisation usually results from the
few pollen-grains which fall out on the inside of the pales as the
anthers are being tumbled out of the flower-cup. These, however,
may not come into contact with the stigma until after the flower
has again closed. This result is more probable in Wheat, Barley,
and Oats, than in Bye. The anthers of Bye are very much larger
than those of the other cereals, and contain a far larger number
of pollen-grains — about 40,000 each. But notwithstanding
this large provision, there are always in Bye far more
barren ovaries than in Wheat, Barley, and Oats; which seems to
result from the fact that the filaments of Bye extend to a much
greater length than those of the three other grasses, and so carry the
pollen further beyond the reach of the feathers of the stigma. Be-
sides, the discharging pores of the anthers in Bye are generally
outside before any discharge takes place, so that fertilisation must be
cither cross, or due to little eddies of air carrying back a few grains
to the enclosed stigma. In most cases the anthers, of Bye especially,
are speedily pushed into what appeaft the worst possible position for
ensuring self-fecundation, as if there was a danger of over-fecundation to
be avoided. And yet this conjecture is scarcely warranted in view of the
Italian Barley, the pollen of which is^ discharged inside the unopened
pales—whether wholly or but partly is yet questionable. The asser-
tion made lately, that the majority of the flowers in Barley never
open, is certainly not consistent with the phenomena as exhibited in
Scotland. The Italian variety alone fertilises in an unopened flower.
Now the cause of this does not seem to be the closeness and pressure
of one floret upon another, because in the six-rowed Barley, ITordeum
hexastichon, the florets, while equally close, open in the same way as in
the long-eared two-rowed varieties. The secret remains to be dis-
covered. It is also a question in what way the pollen gets itself dis-
charged within the close flowers. But, however it is done, whether
by a proper ejecting force in the anther, or by the filament pushing
the lower end of the anther uppermost, and so letting the pollen run
out mechanically from the waving of the ear, fecundation is more
successfully accomplished in the close flower than in the open; for
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-while in the Barleys which open their flowers barren florets arc fre-
quent, defects of this kind in the Italian are very rare. Neither is it
the case in this country that Oat flowers do not open in wet weather.
They do not open so freely in gloomy wet weather as in warm sunny
weather; but a floret may remain shut during a day or a week of
damp weather without discharging its pollen, and open for fecunda-
tion afterwards. The upper flowers of the Oat panicle are often in
blossom before the lower are out of the sheath. One floret arrives at
puberty, so to speak, before another on the same ear, and even in
the same spikelct. With the exception of the Barley referred to, the
circumstances attending the flowering of Wheat, llye, Barley, and
Oats are closely similar. In a field of any of these grasses, especially
llye, on a good flowering day, clouds of pollen may be seen passing
over the slightly waving spikes. That grains from one flower may
alight on the stigmas of other flowers is certainly possible and probable,
but that cross fertilisation takes place in this way, or takes place at
all, is perhaps not yet rigorously proved. Unquestionably insects are
no part of the agency of fertilising the cereals, neither is it perhaps
correct to say that the wind is on agency in the same sense as it is in
dioecious plants. The essential agency is probably the sudden exten-
sion of the filaments causing a few grains of pollen to be emptied out
of the anthers before they are entirely ejected from the flower-cup.—
"Notices of Botanical Excursions made in 1872 and 1873 (No. 1)."
By Prof. Balfour. On the 2nd October a party ascended Ben Lawers;
although it was late in the season they saw a number of alpine plants
during the ascent. Among these may be mentioned Saxifraga aizoides,
stettaris, oppositifolia, hypnoides, nivalis, Alchemilla alpina, Epilolium
alpinum and alsinifolium, Thalictrum alpinum, Jiubus Chamamorm,
Cornus 8uecica, Cherleria sedoides, Lycopodium clavatum, alpinum,
Selago, and selaginoides, abundance of Sagina nivalis, various forms of
Spergula, Juncus triglumis, and Juncus trifidus. At the summit
Saxifraga cernua in leaf, and Draba rupestris in fruit. On 3rd October,
at the summit of a lofty hill, which was supposed to be Mael-nan-
Tarmachan, which on the survey map is stated to be 3421 feet above
the level of the sea, Mr. I. B. Balfour was so fortunate as to discover
an abundance of Gtntiana nivalis in fruit. Among other plants of
notice gathered were Saussurea alpina, Uieracium alpinum, Carex
atrata, and Saxifraga nivalis. In the woods were a number of inte-
resting Fungi, Agaricus saeeatus, A. aruginosus, Craterellus cornuco-
pioides, Cantharellus cinerea, C. cilarius, Leotia lubrica, Hydnum
repandum, Clavariafusiformis, and C. cristata. In April, 1873, Jlypnum
Halleri was gathered on Cam-a-Craig, the second station for the plant in
Scotland.—'4 On an Extraordinary Case of Bleeding in a Hornbeam
Tree." By Sir John Don Wauchope, Bart. Communicated by Prof.
Balfour.—" Open-Air Vegetation at the Edinburgh Botanic Garden,
1873.*' ByJ . McNab.

LINNEAN SOCIETY.—April Zrd. Mr. Bcntham made some further
remarks on the Perigynium of Carex (see p. 123), and read a letter
from Prof. McNab. of Dublin, who after studying C. puliearis and
C. paludosa, confirms Kunth's view, and not at all Mr. Bcntham's
staminal theory. The following botanical paper was read:—"An
Enumeration of the FuDgi of Ceylon. Part ii. Containing the
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remainder of the Hymenomycetes, with the other tribes of Fungi." By
llcv. H. J. Berkeley and C. E. Broome, Esq.

April \1th.—"Notes on the Development of the Perigynium in
Carex pulicaris" By W. R. McNab.—" On the Morphology of the
Perigynium and Seta in Carex." By W. T. Thiselton Dyer.—" On
Burmese Orchideae from the Rev. C. P. Parish." By Prof. Reich-
cnbach; communicated by George Bentham, Esq.

May 1st.—Mr. D. Hanbury exhibited a head of fruit of a species
of Banksia produced in his garden at Clapham.—Mr. J. E. Howard
read a paper on the genus Cinchona* He reviewed the recent pub-
lications of Weddell and Triana on the Bubject, and gave a revised
arrangement in which a number of the described species were reduced
to races and varieties of a few well-marked super-species. Numerous
growing plants of C. officinalis, C. Calisaya, and C. Pahtidiana were
exhibited, which showed great variation in the foliage in the case even
of plants produced from the seeds of a single capsule. The author
insisted on the necessity of propagating the best sorts entirely by
cuttings.

June 5th.—"On the Lecythidacea." By J. Miers. The paper
began with a histoiy of the Myrtacea, in which botanists in
general have included the Lecythidea as a tribe, Lindley alone treat-
ing it as a distinct natural order, in which view the author thoroughly
accorded. The group under consideration differs from the Myrtacece,
not only in its alternate and impunctate leaves, but in the very im-
portant distinction of an epigynous disk ; while in Myrtacea the disk
is perigynous, with numerous stamens upon long filaments articulated
upon it. On the other hand, in Lecythidacea the very numerous
stamens, consisting of very short filaments and generally very small
anthers, are each borne upon a distinct linear appendage forming
parts of a very peculiar process—the androphorum—which is the
leading characteristic, and to which we find no parallel in any other
family. In Gmtavia this takes the shape of a depressed globe or
broad cup, the margin of which is deeply laciniated into numerous
linear appendages; and the interior of this cup is densely imbricated
with similar appendages, gradually shortening towards the centre, and
all staminiferous at their apex, and all curving gradually and converging
over the style. These appendages have generally been regarded as fila-
ments, but they are of a different nature. The bottom of this cup is open
in the centre over the vertex of the ovary, which forms the space
within the epigynous disk. The inner rim of this cup-shaped portion
is agglutinated to the disk by the intervention of the fieshy claws of
the large petals; so that on the withering of the flower the petals,
still agglutinated to the androphorum, all full off together, leaving
the disk bare. The androphorum varies in shape in the several
genera. In Gmtavia it is large, equally expanded all round, with long
appendages, as above described ; that of Grim approaches it in form,
but it is much smaller, with fewer shortish appendages; in Cariniana
it is urceolate, slightly gibbous on the margin, which is deeply cleft
into many staminiferous appendages, as in Gustavia, the inside being
bristled with similar appendages, growing in descending series, gra-
dually smaller towards the centre. But in all the other genera the
androphorum assumes quite another appearance. In these the central
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portion of the cup is greatly contracted into a narrow, flattish ring,
overlying the disk, and is there furnished inside with numerous erect,
very short, staminiferous appendages; and then it assumes a very
notable expansion on one side only, where it is called the ligula, in
the form of a fleshy, broad, upcurving strap, bare of appendages, and
then becomes further expanded into a concave hood, inverted over
the disk, and densely echinated inside with long appendages, like
those of Gustavia, all incurving in many series, and converging over
the style, some of which are sometimes staminiferous, but often bare
of stamens. Such form of the androphorum is seen in Couroupita,
Bertholletia, Zecythis, JEschweilera, Chytroma, Jugastrum, Couratari,
and Allantoma ; but in Cercophora the hood is pouch-shaped and quite
bare of appendages. The inferior ovary is 4—6-celled in Gustavia,
Couroupita, Bertholletia, Zecythis, and Chytroma; 3-celled in Couratari,
Cariniana, and Allantoma; and only 2-celledin Mchweilera and Jugas-
trum. The fruit is generally large, often very large, thick, and woody,
opening by a deciduous operculum, which is an expansion of the
vertex of the ovary, the main body of which grows into a large, ovate,
turbinate, or cylindrical pyxidium, and about the middle or above it
is a transverse line called a calycary zone, formed by the vestiges of
the limb of the calyx, sometimes enlarged into conspicuous knobs.
Above this, and below the opcrcular zone, is a broad, somewhat erect
or conical band, rarely narrow, formed always by the expansion of the
disk. Sometimes this fruit is filled with pulp generated by the
softening of the dissepiment and placenta?, as in Gustavia, Couroupita,
and Zecythis; it is void of pulp in the others. The seeds, often
very large, are suspended by fleshy funicles as large as them-
selves, in the three last-mentioned genera. The occurrence of this cir-
cumstance in Zecythis was unknown to botanists until now, when
the author exhibited proof of it by specimens preserved in alcohol;
and it is on this account, and because they are so suspended, that
he has separated from the genus more than half of the species
hitherto placed there. In Bertholletia the large triquetrous seeds,
with a woody testa, are dry, erectly affixed by a nearly basal hilum
to the columella. In Chytroma, a genus 4-celled as in Zecythis, there
is no columella, no pulp, and few erect seeds fixed in the bottom of
the cells. In Eschweilera and Jugastrum, with a thin coriaceous pericarp,
which is 2-celled, without columella or pulp, the seeds are erect as
in Chytroma, all with a much thinner testa. In Couratari and Cari-
niana the seeds have a broad membranaceous wing, surrounding a
small embryoniferous scutcheon, and are erect, fixed near the bottom
of a large hard columella. In Allantoma they arc long, narrow, com-
pressed, rugous, erectly fixed in a similar manner. The embryo in
all cases is without albumen. In Gustavia it consists of two plano-
convex cotyledons, with a minute terminal radicle. In Couroupita,
Couratari, and Cariniana it is hippocrepiform, with a long terete
radicle and two large foliaceous cotyledons, crumpled up into a small
space. In Bertholletia, and Zecythis it is very large, white, fleshy, and
edible. In Chytroma, Hschweihra, and Jugastrum it is of a lurid green
and very bitter, all equally macropodous or of one homogeneous tex-
ture. In these macropodous embryos we recognise a gigantic radicle,
consisting of two portions, agglutinated together, one enveloping the
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other. The outer one, the exorhiza, is thinner, terminating in two
cotyledons, so extremely minute as to be scarcely discernible; and
beneath these is seen the plumule, forming the termination of the
neorhiza. In germination the neorhiza expands, the plumule forces
its way through the cotyledons to form the ascending stem of the new
plant, while the opposite extremity protrudes downwards to form the
root. Of this peculiar mode of germination we find parallel examples in
Barringtoniacea, Ithizophoracea, llhtzobolaeea, and in Guttifera, as the
author exemplified in the Linnean Transactions nearly twenty years
ago. He divided the family into twelve genera, and described numerous
interesting points of structure, hitherto quite unrecorded, showing a
varied development of great peculiarity. He considrccd that it offers
no single feature that bears an approach to Ifyrtacea, and that it is
impossible to regard the Lecythidace® in any other light than as a
veiy remarkable and distinct natural order.

botanical

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.—JUNE.

Journ. Linn. Soe. (June 20th).—G. Bentham, " Notes on the Classi-
fication and Geographical Distribution of the Composite" (tab.
8—11).

Grevillea.—M. J. Berkeley, "Notices of N. American Fungi"
(contd.)—M. C. Cooke, "Two British Moulds" (Verticillium agarici-
num, Bon., (Edocephalum roseum, Cooke).

Botanische Ztitung.—R. Hartig, " Preliminary Notes on the Para-
sites of Forest Trees."—H. Hoffmann, " On Qeaster col if or mis, P."
(tab. 4).—H. G. Reichenbach, fil., "Three Masdevattia from New
Grenada."—G. Kraus, " Remarks on Summer Withering of Leaves of
Trees."

Flora.—A* W. Eichler, "Are the Conifera Gymnospermous ?"—
F. Schultz, "Remarks on the Flora of the Palatinate" (contd.)—
A. Ernst, "On Elateriopsis, a New Genus of Cucurbitacese from
Caracas" (tab. 2).—Gibclli, "The 'Quebracho Colorado' Tipuana
speciosa, Benth." (tab. 3).

Oesterr. Bot. ifc/to/*.—M. von Tommasini, "The Flora of Southern
Tatria."—L. Celakovsky, "On Eieracium cottinum, Gochnat."—A.
Kerner, " Distribution of Hungarian Plants" (contd.).—A. Rehmann,
" Diagnoses of Hieracia of Galicia" (contd.)— W. 0. Focke, " On the
Formation of Species" (contd.)—V. de Janka, "Plant, nov. Tur-
cicarum breviarium " (Mcehringia Oriselachii^ n.s., M. Janka, Gris. ms.,
Dianthu8nardiformi8tn.B.9 J).aridu8f Gris.

Botanisk Tidsskrtft (1873, pts. 1 & 2).—C. Gronlund, " Contribu-
tions to the Flora of Iceland " (Hepaticm and Musci).—C. Hansen,
" List of Diatoms found in Slesvig."—R. Pedersen, " What part does
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Bifurcation of the vegetative cone take in the Ramification of Phane-
rogams?" (tabs. 1 & 2).—P. Nielsen, "Vegetation of South-west
Zeeland " (with botanical map).

New Books.—TL. Christ, "Die Rosen den Schweiz" (Basel).—E«
Hampe, "Flora Hercynica" (Halle, 7s).—F. C. Schiibeler, "Pflan-
zen-geographischen Karte iiber das Konigreich Norwegen" (Chris-
tiania).—G. Hieronynms,4< Beitrage zur Kentniss der Centrolepidecn "
(Halle, 8a.).—A. Keyscrling, " Polypodiaceao et Cyatheacece Herbarii
Bungeani" (Leipzig, 3s.).

The Botanical Exchange Club has printed and distributed its list
of desiderata for 1873. The Curator's Report has not yet however
been issued.

The death of the Dean of Winchester, the very Rev. Thomas Gar-
nier, D.D., at the great age of 98, must not be allowed to pass with-
out notice. For many years past he had occupied the position of being
the oldest Fellow of the Linnean Society, having been elected in the
last century, in 1798, only ten years after the foundation of the
Society. He was a contemporary of Sir J. E. Smith, Sir Joseph
Banksj Curtis, Pulteney, and others of a past generation of botanists.
Under the signature ' L. S. 8.' he, with Mr. Poulter, contributed to
vol. i. of the "Hampshire Repository" (1798) a list of some of the
rarer plants of Hants—" hereafter to be continued, and to be finally
extended to a complete Flora Hantoniensis "—occupying Bix pages,
and illustrated with a coloured figure of the white-flowered variety of
0. apifera from Bordean Hill. The magazine also contains, with the
same signature, a description with a coloured plate of a " nondescript
Ophrys" which flowered " for the first time it is believed in this king-
dom October, 1796, and the two succeeding autumns at Meonstoke
Parsonage," and seems to be Bpiranfhes cernua. He also contributed
a paper on the culture of the Strawberry to the Horticultural Society's
Proceedings.

It is thought desirable by the Council of the Pharmaceutical
Society to extend the small herbarium of medicinal plants at present
in their possession, BO as to include specimens of medicinal plants from
every quarter of the globe, whether officinal or non-officinal, and thus
render it available for reference to those who are interested in the
identification of medicinal plants, or in the determination of the
sources of the Materia medica of foreign countries. Pharmaceutists
living abroad are especially requested to assist in carrying out this
project; and Mr. Holmes, the Curator of the Pharmaceutical Society's
Museum, will be happy to correspond with all who are willing to help.
"We trust this appeal will be cordially responded to in all quarters.
Such a herbarium is really much wanted in London for the use of
students of Pharmacy, who are at present frequently obliged to turn
over the long series of species, very few of which are of medicinal in-
terest, contained in the great herbaria of tho British Museum or Kew
in search of the specimens they wish to consult, at a great cost of time
and trouble.
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ON HYDNORA AMERICANA, R.Br.

BY JOHN MIEBS, F.R.S.

(TAB. 135A.)

THE species of Hydnora here described was first made known in 1844,
by Mr. Rob. Brown, under a brief diagnosis in the supplement to
his celebrated memoir on Eafflesia, published in the Linnean Trans-
actions. It was established upon a solitary specimen in the possession
of Sir Wm. Hooker, collected most probably by Dr. Gillies in the
desert plains of the province of Mendoza; but it was evidently incom-
plete, because Mr. Brown described it as being dioecious. I had pre-
viously collected the same plant in the year 1826, making a drawing
of it on the spot; and on my arrival in Buenos Ayres shortly after-
wards, I made a coloured drawing from the specimen I had preserved.
Upon the publication of Mr. Brown's memoir in 1844, I took the
specimen and drawing to him, with which he was, of course, greatly
pleased. They were left with him for examination, and were not re-
turned. Subsequently to his death in 1859,1 applied to Mr. Bennett,
but after a diligent search in Mr. Brown's collections, neither the
specimen nor drawing could be found. A considerable time after Sir
Wm. Hooker's death in 1865, I received from Dr. Hooker my mislaid
drawing, which he had found among his father's papers; but as the
specimen did not turn up, I concluded it had been lost. A short time
ago, in conversation with Dr. Reichenbach on this subject, it occurred
to me that it would be desirable to place on record my remembrance
of this curious plant, and with this view the following description is
given:—

HYDNORA AMERICANA, R.Br., Linn. Trans, v. xix., p. 245: herm-
aphrodite, parasitica; perianthio tubuloso, superne inflato et pyri-
formi, crassiuscule coriaceo, extus leviter verruculoso, hepatice rubi-
ginoso, intus pallide cameo, fere ad basin in segments 3 aequalibus
valvatis paullo apertis fisso. Staminihu numerosissimis in massas
seu connectivos 3 magnos carnosos segmentis oppositos insessis, con-
nectivis imo in annulum epigynum nexis: antheris linearibus, extror-
sis, parallelis, creberrime adnatis, rima longitudinali dehiscentibus:
stigmate lato, magno, supra discum crassum epigynum sessile, stami-
nibus abscondito: ovario infero, 1-loculari, ovuh's numerosissimis,
niveis, ad placentas sub-globosas per paria apice suspensas creberrime
insitis: fruetu adhuc inviso: v. v* in prov. Mendoza, ad Coro-corto
(mihi lecta): v. s. in Mus. Kew (specim. immat.), prov. Tucuman,
prope Santiago del Estero (Tweedie).

Coro-corto is a small village in the desert plain lying between
K.8. VOL. 2. [SEPTEMBER, 1873.] S
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Mendoza and San Luiz, 780 miles west of Buenos Ayres and 103
miles east of Mendoza. I cannot remember the plant upon the root
of which it grew.

Tweedie's specimen is smaller, and less developed; but it shows
its long root, and confirms all that is related above. It came from a
similar saline district, which may be considered a far extension of the
Travesia of Mendoza.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 135A.
Fig. 1. The flower of Eydnora americana, opening by its 3-valved perianth.

Fig. 2. The same more expanded, showing the mass of stamens. Fig. 3. The
same seen obliquely, showing in a cross section of the ovary the three pairs of
ovuliferous placentae, suspended from the summit of the cell. Fig. 4. The same,
with half of the perianth removed, to show the masses of stamens, and the sus-
pended placentae : all natural tize.

ON MARUPA, A NEW OENUS OF 8IMARUBACEJE.

BT JOHN MIEBS, F.R.S.

(TAB. 135B.)

AMONG the products from Park, exhibited in the Paris Exposition
in 1867,1 found a small branch and fruits only, preserved in alcohol,
named " Marupd, ou Sitnarouba" (Cat. p. 75, No. 438), and among
the woods from the same province I saw a sample called "Marupd, ou
Pdo Pomlo." These I recognised immediately as belonging to a plant,
in flower only, described in the " Annales des Sciences Naturelles,1'
by Sen. Netto, a Brazilian botanist, and named by him Odina Fran-
coana,an& bearing the vernacular name of Pdo Pombo. My analysis of
the fruit shows it does not belong to Odina in Anacardiacea, which
genus is confined to the Old World, but to Simarubaoea, as the Bra-
zilian contributor shrewdly concluded. The specimen of the fruit be-
longs either to the same or a kindred species; but as it is not accom-
panied by the leaves it is impossible to determine this, and I have
therefore assumed they belong to the same species. The fruit was
not known to Sen. Netto, and it is to be regretted that his description
and drawing of the floral structure are not sufficiently clear; hizfig. 6,
the $ flower, shows 5 distinct sterile ovaries, standing erect upon a
10-lobed gynophorus, while 10 fertile stamens, with long simple
slender filaments, are placed outside the latter: his fig. 7 shows a
section of the female flower: h i s ^ . 9 gives a magnified view of the
solitary fertile ovary seated on the gynophorus, and surmounted by 5
remote short styles and stigmata, the gynophorus being surrounded
at its base by the sterile stamens. There must be a great mistako
here which his description does not explain; for as the latter figure (a
magnified view of the ovary) shows no indication of the sterile
ovaries upon the gynophorus, only a single ovary, surmounted by 5
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remote short styles and stigmata, the inference is clear that it was
intended to represent a compound pistil, formed of 5 united carpels,
of which only one is fertilised, as seen in the section, fig. 7: hence, if
this were true, we ought infallibly to find in the fruit the vestiges of
the central axis and of the abortive cells, but no such indication exists.
It is acknowledged that the & flower has 5 distinct erect carpels, each
with its own style and stigma, and therefore we ought to find in the
$ flower 5 similar carpels: accordingly we have evidence of this, as
shown in the fruit, where 4 of the carpels are atrophied at an early
stage, only one of them becoming fertilised, as often happens in Sima-
rulacea. The fruit is obovate, seated on the persistent gynophorus,
at the base of which are the unchanged sepals, and on one side, and
at the base of the fruit outside, are plainly seen the vestiges of the
abortive carpels within the hollow formed by the creniform lobes
of the gynophorus. The epicarp is obovate, quite smooth, thin, and
flaccid, deeply umbilicatcd on the ventral upper angle, and in this
hollow is seen the punctiform stigma, where it is attached to the
mucronate apex of the putamen; it is filled with a copious, thickish,
mucilaginous mesocarp. The endocarp is an osseous putamen, shorter
than it, dolabriform, compressed, and corrugated, erect on the ventral
side, and there mucronated at its apex, where it is attached to the
epicarp at the stigmatic point: on that side the putamen is thick-
ened by a hollow channel, in which a thick cord of nourishing vessels
ascends from the gynophorus to near the summit, when it is suddenly
retroflected, and enters the cell at the hilar point of suspension of the
seed. It contains only a single seed, of a reniform-oblong shape,
shorter than the cell, and it is suspended at its superior angle by a
small hilum: it has a very thin chortaceous testa, furnished with a
short raphe descending from the hilum to a little below the middle of
the ventral edge, terminating there in a chalaza placed in its sinus:
the embryo fills the testa, is exalbuminous, and consists of 2 com-
pressed, reniform-oblong, plano-convex, fleshy cotyledons, with a small
superior radicle placed in a verticle recess* inclined so that it turns
away from the hilum, though not far removed from it.

These details show that Marupd is far remote from Odina, that it
does not belong to Anacardiacece, but to Simarubacece, where it will
form a distinct genus, not according with any known one of the order.
It cannot be referred to the JEtchryon of Velloz (wrongly placed in
Picrama by Flanchon), and which is considered in the Gen. PI. of
Benth. and Hook, (i, 311) as identical with Munteria, Walp. (Picrana
Lindl.): this differs from Marupd in its 4 sepals and petals, 4 sta-
mens fixed inside the free ciliated lobes of the disk, placed round a
solitary sessile ovary, with a sessile stigma; so that, having no gyno-
phorus, it must belong to Anacardiacea. Picrasma differs from our
genus in its 4 free fertile ovaries, seated upon a raised gynophorus,
which carries in its centre between them a 4-grooved style, equal to
them in length, supporting 4 long reflected stigmata, all free from
the ovaries, in having ascending ovules in each carpel, and in having
albuminous seeds. Marupd comes nearer to the Picrolemma of Dr.
Hooker, which differs from it in having 4-merous parts in the 3, and
5-merous in the g »i& its 5-partite fertile ovary, consisting of 5 free
carpels, united at their base by a gland, which bears a single style and

s 2
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capitate stigma; and in the thin crustaceous putamen in the fruits.
The genus greatly resembles Samadera in the size and structure of its
fruit, but it differs in its sepals not glandular outside, its stamens not
squamulose at base, in its styles not united and elongated in the
middle of the free ovaries, in the drupe not being alately carinated,
in its pinnated leaves, and its much smaller flowers. I have. not seen
the flowers of Afarupd, the characters of which, as sketched below,
are chiefly derived from Sen. Netto's description:—

MAEUPA, nob.: Odina Ketto (non Roxb.) Flores polygami, parvi:
Sepala 5, parva, acuta, concava, persistentia, glabra. Petala 5, sepalis
multo majora, ovalia, concava, carnosa, patentia, decidua. Stamina
in utroque sexu 10, petalis brevioro, circa basin gynophori affixa,
erecta: filament* teretia, simplicia, glabra, distincta: anthera ovoidse,
2-lobte, in $ effaetae. Gynophorus cylindricua, apice crenato-10-
lobatus, concavus, immutato-persistens. Ovaria in J 5, staminibus
breviora, teretia, supra gynophorum in centra erecto-conniventia,
stigmatibus minutis apiculata, omnino sterilia: in ? 5, eodem loco
inBita, quorum 4 semper minuta ct abortiva, unico fertili, ovoideo,
(stigmate sessili apiculato?) 1-loculari, ovulo unico reniformi appenso.
IVuctus majusculus, drupaccus, gynophoro persistente stipitatus, gib-
boso-ovatus, apice rotundatus et ibi sub-latcraliter profunde umbili-
catus et stigmate minuto notatus: pericarpio tenuiter chartaceo, flac-
cido; mesocarpio amplo, mucilaginoso; endocarpio (seu putamine)
nuciformi: putamen dolabriformi-obovatum, valde compressum, ad
marginem ventralcm rectum apice mucronatum, osseum, faciebus
bullatim corrugulatum ad marginem ventralem crassius chorda gyno-
basica per cur sum, ista intra canalem fere ad apicem adscendente et
subito ad punctum placentiferum reversa, 1-loculare, monospermum.
Semen loculo brevius, reniformi-oblongum, compressum, paullo sub
angulum ventralcm suspensum; testa mombranacea, raphe brevi ab
hilo apicali et ad chalazam sub-medinnam descendentc notata: embryo
conformis, exalbuminosus; radicula minima, teres, in sinu apicali
occlusa, hilo oblique effugiens; cotyledones 2, aequales, reniformi- ob-
longa, plano-convexa, carnosula, commissura chalazam ventralem
spectante.

Arbor Bratilimm: folia impari-pinnata: inflorescentia panicu-
lata: flores minimi, albidi, glomerato-npicati.

1. MABUPA. PBANCOANA, nob.: Odina FrancoanalXetto, in Ann. Sc.
Nat., 5 ser. v. 85:—undique glaberrima: foliis bijugatim impari-
pinnatis, sub-laxe patentibus, breviter petiolatis, foliolis obovatis,
imo cuneatis, apice subacuminatis, integris, supra viridibus, subtus
rufule discoloribus, petiolulis brevibus; petalis albidis; ovario pube-
scente; stylis glabris. In prov. Minas Geraes, in campis prope Hio
San Francisco et in prov. Para: non vidi.

A tree 20—23 feet high, with leaves 6 inches long, and leaflets
4 inches long, 10 lines broad, on petiolules 4$ lines long; fruit If
inches long, 1 inch broad, on a gynophorus 1 line high, which is fur-
nished at its base by 5 persistent sepals J line long. The wood, of
which I saw a sample in the Paris Exposition, is of a whitish colour,
with darker streaks, with a fine grain, and easily worked. The fruits
are eagerly sought by pigeons, who feed on them, and hence the tree'
is called P&o Pombo. This must not be confounded with the Fruia
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de Pomba from the province of S. Catharina, which uffords a fine
wood^ and of the fruits of which pigeons are extremely fond. This is
the Erythroxylon anguifugum, Mart.: others bearing the same name
are & mbrotwidun, St. Hil., from Cape Frio, £. Pelleterianum, from
Minas Geraes, &c.

DESCRIPTION OP PLATE 13OB.

Kg. 1. A fruit on its flowering branch: natural u:e. Fig. 2. Part of the
pedicel, the persistent sepals, the elevated gynophorus with a 5-lobed margin,
showing within its hollow summit the cicatrix of attachment of the fruit and 4
abortive ovaries: magnified. Fig. 3. A fruit, with half of the pericarp removed,
showing the points of attachment of the putamen : nat. site. Fig. 4. The puta-
men. Fig. 6. The same, seen on its edge. Fig. 6. A longitudinal section of
the same, showing the ascending1 cord of nourishing vessels retroflected at its
summit, the seed attached to the same, with its chalaza. Fig. 7. The seed
detached, showing the short raphe and the chalaza placed a little below the
sinus. Fig. 8. The exalbuminous embryo, with the testa removed, showing
the apical small radicle, turned away from the hilum. Fie. 9 The same seen
edgeways: all natural *ue.

SYNOPSIS OF THE EAST INDIAN SPECIES OF DltACJENA

AND CORDYLINE.

Br J. G. BAKEE, F.L.S.

DBAGLSNA, Vand., Kunth Enum. v., 2.
Flowers usually fascicled on the rachis, irregularly bracteated;

cells of tho ovary uniovulate; stigma capitate, with three minute
lobes.*
. 1. D. FIJSTLATSONI, Baker—D. grminifoUa, Finlay. & Wall, in

Wall. Cat., 5149, non Linn. Flower-bearing branches not more than
J inch thick. Leaves ascending, the bases about £ inch apart, narrow
ensiform, 15—18 inches long, J—J inch broad at the middle, narrowed
gradually to an acute point, very slightly narrowed above the dilated
base, which clasps all round the stem and quite hides the internodes;
the texture firm, arundinaceo-coriaceous; the colour green; the midrib
obscure on the upper surface, distinct on the lower side in the lower
half of the leaf only; the veins very fine, immersed, not oblique; the
edge concolorous. Inflorescence a distinctly-stalked, lax, simple spike
or deltoid panicle reaching to more than a foot long, with a few long
simple ascending racemose branches. Flowers in distant fascicles,
from .three to as many as half-a-dozen in a cluster. Bracts minute,
deltoid. Pedicels not more than a line long, jointed near the apex.
Perianth slender, cylindrical, 8—9 lines long, the narrow divisions
about as long as the tube, the anthers included and stigma finally

* The character of the absence of stolons, relied upon by Regel to separate
flowerlees Dracaenas from Cordylinw, does not invariably hold good.
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exserted.—Pulo Dinding, Straits of Malacca— Finlayson; Borneo—
Barber, 248. The garden D. stenophylla, E. Eoch. (Begel Bevis.,
p. 42), of which the native country and flowers are unknown, may
possibly be a form of this with variegated leaves.

2. D. ANGTJSTIFOLIA, Boxb. PI. Ind. ii., 155; Wall. Cat., 5141.;
Eunth Enum. v., 4; Begel Bev., p. 36—D. ensifolia, Wall. Cat.,
5143; Eunth Enum. v., 5, non Begel Bevis., p. 39 (" Gartenflora," t.
451)—Terminalia angustifolia, Bump. Amboin. iv., t. 35—D.fruticosa,
Begel Bevis., p. 37—Cordyline Bumphii, Hook Bot. Mag., t. 4279, in
greater part as regards synonyms cited, hut excluding the plant figured—
D. lancea, Thunb. in Dalm. Diss., p. 3 ?. Flower-bearing branches J—
£ inch thick. Leaves ascending, the centre of the bases £—J inch
apart, sessile, ensiform, 12—18 inches long, an inch broad at the
middle, narrowed gradually to an acute point, and to 3—4 lines above
an amplexicaul base that clasps the stem all round and quite hides
the interno'des; colour plain green; texture arundinaceo-coriaceous;
the midrib obscure on the upper side, distinct on the lower side,
except near the tip; lateral veins very fine, close, immersed, not
at all oblique. Panicle terminal, short-stalked, reaching a foot
or more in length, with few or many spreading or ascending
branches, the lower sometimes again compound, bracteated by
reduced leaves 3—4 inches long. Bacemes lax, not more than half
a foot long, H—2 inches broad when expanded. Flowers 1—4-
nate, the clusters distant on the rachis. Bracts deltoid, scariose, 1—2
lines. Pedicels 3—4 lines long, jointed above the middle. Perianth
greenish-white, 8—9 lines long, the divisions about equalling the
cylindrical tube. Stamens as long as the divisions, the stigma at last
slightly exerted. Berry from one to three-lobed, pulpy deep orange,
each lobe the size of a marrow-fat pea, containing one large round
horny seed.—East Himalayas (Assam, Ehasia and Sillet), ascending
from the base of the hills to 6000 feet—Wallich, 5143! Griffith, 5871!
Hookerfil. & Thomson!; Burmah—Wallich, 5141C! McClelland!;
Java—Spanoghe! W. Lobb!; North Australia—Darnel! Schultz! &c.
If the plant cultivated at Eew under the name ensifolia be the Bame,
as seems most likely, this forms when full-grown a trunk half-a-foot
thick, with several dichotomous forks, each crowned with a dense coma of
from 50 to 100 much reflexing leaves, which reach 1J—2 feet in length
and 1J inch broad at the middle, and clasp the stem for a couple of
incheB. Most likely it will prove to be Thunberg's lancea, and if so
that is the oldest name. Most likely, also, it is the ensifolia briefly
characterised by Haworth, Synopsis, p. 67. There is a very good
(unpublished) plate amongst Boxburgh's drawings.

3. D. POBXERI, Baker—D. maculata, Wall. Cat., 5148A, non
Boxburgh. Flower-bearing branches under £ inch thick. Leaves
ascending, their bases £ inch apart, clasping the stem all round, not
completely hiding the internodes, oblanceolate-ensiform; J—1 foot
long, 1£ inch broad' at the middle, narrowed gradually to an acute
point and downwards to 3—4 lines above the dilated base, firmer and
more coriaceous than those of the last; the midrib invisible from above
and only obscurely seen near the base on the lower side; the veins very
fine, copious, and immersed. Flowers in a long-stalked simple
raceme half-a-foot long, the peduncle bracteated with reduced leaves.
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Flowers 2 to as many as 5 together in distant fascicles. Bracts
minute, deltoid. Pedicels not more than a line long, jointed at the
middle. Perianth very slender, 8-—9 lines long, greenish-white, the
divisions about as long as the cylindrical tube. Style finally exserted.—
Penang, " A small plant from the hills "—Porter in Wall. Herb., No.
5148A! This may prove a mere variety of spicata, but appears so
different in the leaves that with our present material we do not seem
justified in combining them.

4. D. SPICATA, Koxb. Fl. Ind. ii.> 157; Eunth Enum. v., p. 10 ;
Wall. Gat., 5146; Eegel Eevis., p. 44—D. Wallichii> Eunth Enum.,
p. 11; D. terniflora, Boxb. Fl. Ind. ii., 159, non Wall., 5147A, B—D.
Eeyneana, Wall. Cat, 5154—2). UrmindU, Wt. Icones, t. 2054, non
Lam. Flower-bearing branches 3—4 lines thick. Bases of the
ascending leaves near the top of the shoots about £ inch apart, quite
hiding the internodes. Leaf oblanceolate, 6—9 inches long by 1£—2
or rarely 3 inches broad at the middle, narrowed gradually to an acute
point and very gradually to a distinct petiole 1—3 inches long, which
enlarges again at the base to clasp all round the branch; colour
uniform green; midrib obscure* throughout on the upper side, distinct
on the lower side in the lower half of the leaf only; veins fine,
immersed, distinctly oblique. Flowers in a short-stalked, simple, or
little compound raceme, which is moderately close, 1J—2 inches broad
when expanded. Flowers often 2—4 in a cluster. Bract deltoid,
scariose, those subtending the pedicels 1£—2 lines long. Pedicels
2—3 lines, articulated at the middle. Perianth greenish-white, 6—9
lines long, the divisions about as long as the Blender cylindrical tube
" Berry with from one to three distinct round and smooth lobes;
whilst immature a deep olive-green; when ripe deep reddish-orange,
each lobe containing a single large smooth round white horny seed."—
Eastern Himalayas: Sillet—Wallich Cat., 5146A!; Chittagong—
Roxburgh, Hk. fil & Thomson!; Khasia, 0-3000ft.—Hk. fil. &
Thomson; Assam—Masters! Griffith, 5378 !; Poneshie—Anderson!
(Yunanexpedition); Bombay—Dalzell! Stocks! Law!; Neilgherries
Wight! G. Thomson!; Andamans—Kurz!; Tenasserim—Griffith, 5878!;
Penang, Singapore, and Malacca—Porter! Griffith, 5876! Maingay,
1684! Walker.

VAH. AUBANTIACA—2). awantiaca^ Wall. Cat., 5149—D. Jackiana,
Wall. Cat., 5145, ex parte—I). terniflora, Kegel Revis., p. 46.
More robust, with larger, more coriaceous leaves, the same shape as in
the type, reaching 2£—3 inches broad in the middle, and a panicle
sometimes more than a foot long, with several distant divaricating

in India, and will be found faithfully drawn in Wight's Icones under
the name of D. termindis.

5. D. TnwAiTEsn, Eegel Revk, p. 44—D. elliptica, Thwaites,
Enum., p. 338. General habit just that of spicata. Petioles
ascending, nearly or quite hiding the internodes. Blade oblong-
lanceolate, 6—8 inches long, 18—21 lines broad at middle, narrowed
to a long point and downwards to a distant petiole 2—3 inches long;
(texture arundinaceo-subcoriaceous; colour green; midrib distinct in
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the lower half on the lower surface only. Flowers in a short-stalked,
close, oblong, or deltoid panicle not more than 2—3 inches long,
solitary or fascicled on the branches in twos or threes. Bracts minute,
deltoid. Pedicels 1£—2 lines long, jointed above the middle. Perianth
4—5 lines long, the divisions rather exceeding the tube.—Ceylon—
Walker! Gardner, 893! Thwaites, 2293! This appears to be the
only wild Ceylone&e form, and can scarcely be regarded as more than
an insular variety of spicata.

6. D. ELLIPTICA, Thunb. in Dalm. Diss., p. 3 ?; Kunth Enum. v.,
14?; Hook. Bet. Mag., t. 4787, excl. syn.—D. javanica, Kunth
Enum. v., 12; Regel Re vis., p. 45—Cordyline Sieboldii, Planch. Fl.
des Series vi., p. 132.—L. terniflora, Wall. Cat, 5147A (Kunth
Enum. v., 11), non Roxb. Branchlets not more than 2 lines thick.
Internodes near their summit i—i inch long, not hidden by the
petioles. Blade oblong-lanceolate, 5—6 inches long, l£—2 inches
broad at the middle, cuspidate, narrowed rather suddenly at the base
into a short distinct petiole which clasps all round the branchlet;
colour plain green in the type; texture more coriaceous than in
spicata; the midrib only visible towards the base on the lower side;
the fine immersed veins oblique. Flowers in a sessile or short-stalked
deltoid panicle seldom more than half-a-foot long, with ascending or
spreading straight or curved branches. Flowers 1—3. from the
distant nodes. Bracts minute, deltoid. Pedicels 2—3 lines, jointed
at the middle. Perianth 8—9 lines long, stouter than in spicata,
the divisions about equalling the tube, the stigma finally exserted,
Berry globose, orange-red, usually one-lobed, about half-an-inuh thick.
Sillet—Wallich, 5147A!; South Andaman—Eurz!; Java and
Sumatra—Spanoghe!, &c.

Var. MACTTLATA.—JD. maculata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii., 157; Kunth
Enum. v., 13—2>. elliptica, Hook. Bot. Mag., t. 4787 (the figure)—
Cordyline macuhta, Planch Fl. des Serres vi., p. 132—C. Sieboldii,
var. maculata, Planch Fl. des Serres, t 569. Differs from the type
only by its leaves having large irregular pale blotches on a green
groundwork. There are two good figures, as just cited, and a
drawing in the Roxburghian collection.

Yar. ATBOPUEPTJREA.—D. atropurpurea, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii., 160;
Kunth Enum. v., 13. Leaves just the same in texture, but more
oblanceolate in shape, being somewhat longer in proportion to breadth
(6—9 inches by 2—3 inches broad at the middle), and narrowed
more gradually at the base; in this form uniformly suffused with dark
vinous-purple, with which the flowers are also tinged.—East Hima-
layas (Sillet, Khasia, and Chittagong)—Roxburgh, Hook. fil. &
Thomson!; Tenasserim—Griffith, 5877! Parish, 161!

Var. GHirriTHii—D. Griffithii, Begel Revi*., p. 47—D. temifbra,
Wall. Cat, 5147B. Leaves the same shape as in the last, but
smaller (5—6 inches long by 12—15 lines broad), and green, not
tinged with purple, the branches more slender, the branches of the
panicle slender and spreading.* Khasia—Griffith, 5869!; Amherst
and Chappedong—Wallich!; Mergui— Griffith, 5877!; Malacca—
Maingay, 1686!; Borneo, near Bangarmassing—Motley, 202!; and a
closely similar form gathered in the South Andamans by Kurz.

Var. GRACILIS—D, graiili*. Wall. Cat., 5150. Branchlets very
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slender, not more than £ inch thick. Leaves oblanceolate, green,
narrowed to the base, 3—4 inches long, $—£ inch broad at the middle.
—Penang—Porter!, "A small plant from the hills."

I cannot discover any Bafe ground for including D. rejlexa and
D. Itumphii, both of which are admitted by Hegel, amongst
Indian species. The specimens of the former distributed by
Wallich are from the Calcutta garden, and the garden plant named

>ir W. Hooker iB evidently quite distinct.from D. angwtifolia,
and most likely, like its near ally D. latifolia of Regel, South
African.

, Commerg,
Flowers placed one by one on the axis, each subtended by an

involucre of three bracteoles, of which the two upper are more or less
connate. Cells of the ovary rnultiovulate. Style tricuspidate at the
stigmutose apex.

1. C. TERMIXALIS, Kunth Enum. v., 25—Draeana terminalis,
xxb. PI. Ind. ii.( 157, non Wt. Icones, t. 2054— D. ferrea,
Tall. Cat., 51501*, D—D. Jackiana, Wall. Cat., 5145, ex parte.

rioriferons branches ±—•£ inch thick. Leaves placed upon them
I—£ inch apart. Petioles half-a-foot long, erecto-patent, £ inch
broad at the middle, dilated to $ inch at the amplexicaul base, which
conceals the branches. Blade oblanceolate, arundinaceo-coriaceous
in texture, green in the typical form, 15—18 inches long,
3—3£ inches broad above the middle,. rather rounded through
the lower half to the base, the midrib distinct on both
sides nearly to the tip, the veins very distinct and very
oblique, all through leaving the midrib at the angle of 20 to
Inflorescence a distinctly stalked, very compound deltoid, terminal
panicle, the lower branches subtended by reduced 1> i—6
inches long, spreading at a right angle from the axis, and often again
branched. Separate racemes reaching half-a-foot long, not very dt
under an inch broad when expanded, the flowers always lolit
subtended by an involucre of three scariose persistent deltoid brac-
teoles about a line long, of which the two upper are more or less
connate. Pedicel nut exceeding the bracteoles, articulated at the
apex. Perianth $—£ inch long, the ligulate divisions twice as long

i the cylindrical tube. Stamens and style not exserted. —Penang
id Singapore—Wallich ! Walker, 286! and cultivated in the Botanic

Gardens.
Var. 1. ESCHCUOLZUN.V—ConlyUne Esehs< \fart. in Schult.

Syst. vii., 547—C. fcJ >!<<*, Otto and Dietr. Kunth Enum.
28—Dracema t . Lindl. Bot. Reg., t. 1749. I ;rom
type only by its larger . 5—6 inches broad above

the middle.—Griffith, 5881 ! from the Calcutta garden. A native of
Pol;

2. FBRKE.%—Dracana ferrea, Willd. Roxb. PI. Ind. ii.,
1 '; Wall. Cat., 5140A, C, E—D, terminal-it, Ja , t. 448—

/rdt/Iinc Jacquinii, Kunth Enum. v., 23 Petiole shorter. Bla«l
I not more than 2—2J inches broad above the middJ

often more or less saturated with dark crimson, more acute and more
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cuneately narrowed to the base. Panicle less compound, with less
spreading branches. Perianth not more than 3—4 lines long.
Pedicel shorter than the bracteoles.—Sillet—Gomez! Hook. fil. &
Thomson!; Malacca—Maingay, 1689!; Ceylon—Col. Walker! (pro-
bably not wild there, as it is omitted by Thwaites). Commonly cul-
tivated, and covering a large number of forms now circulating in the
gardens under specific names. There is a beautiful plate amongst
Roxburgh's drawings.

Var. 3. SiEBma—Cordt/line Sieberi, KunthEnum. v., 23—Dra-
caena terminaltSf Herb. Bottler. Only differs from the last by the
pedicels, which exceed the bracteoles, but do not reach more £ inch
in length.—Malacca—Griffith, 5872 bis! Bottler's specimen is from
Java.

EBYTHBOSTAPHYLE:

GENUS NOVUM, VERBENACEIS AFFINE,

H. F. HANGE, PH.D.

DIOICA? monoica? vel polygama? Flor. masc—calyx parvus,
5-partitus, laciniis lanceolatis. Corolla rotato-campanulata, ad
medium sequalitcr 5-loba, lobis ovatis mucronatis, symptyxi leviter
imbricatis. Staminum 5 anther© introrsse, biloculaxes, inter lobos
corollsB juxta basin sessiles. Ovarii rudimentum minutum. Flores
feminei ignoti. Drupa calyci haud accrescenti 5-partito insidens,
succosa, stigmate discoideo, sessili, lateraliter affixo coronata, putamine
grosse lacunoso, uniloculari, monospermo. Semen ovoideum, apice
acutiusculum, albumine copioso, carnoso. Embryo in albuminis axi
rectus, ejusdem fere longitudinis, teres; radicula supera; cotyledonibus
oblongis, tenuissimis, foliaceis. Fruticulus sarmentosus, foliis oppositis,
exstipulatis, floribus parvis, cymoso-paniculatis.

E. vitiginea; earmentosa, longe diffusa, caulibus subangulatis
strigoso-tomentellis, foliis oppositis ovatis acuminatis basi subcordatis
infra dense ochraceo-strigoso-velutinis supra nervis strigosis exceptis
glabratis penniveniis membranaceis 2 J—4£ poll, longis incluso petiolo
semipoliicari 1J—2J poll, latis, cymis paniculatis longe pedunculatis
foliis circiter cequilongis saepe supra-axillaribus nunc ad cirrhos
steriles reductis ochraceo-strigillosis, floribns strigosis ochraceo-
flaventibus, calyce parvo, corolleB 2-lin. tantum ^ diametro lobis
antheras stramineas duplo superantibus, fructibus in cymas nudas
digestis subpollicaribus vivide coccineis tomentosis, stigmate albido
sessili circumBcriptione orbiculari-reniformi oblique affixo (plane
indusium Aspidii cujusdam referente), putamine nigricante lacunis
acute marginatis insculpto, seminis putamen implentis testa fusco-
grisea.

Inter fructices et super saxa, ad ingentem rupem calcaream Eai-
kun-shek (h.e. "petra cristae-galli"), secus fluvium Si-kiang seu
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West River, provinciae Cantonensis,* specimina $ florifera primus
detexit clar. Sampson, d. 14 Julii 1870; eodemque loco specimina
? fructibus maturis onusta, me comite, invenimus, d. 20 Julii 1872.
(Exsicc. n. 16858.)

Planta singularis, habitu facieque Viti cuidam tarn similis ut,
exemplaribus masculis floriferis tantum obviis, hisque nimis ncgli-
genter inspectis, earn huic generi adscripsissem, suadente amico
Thwaites, cui vero fructus haud innotuit, inter Ferbenaceas juxta
Premnam collocanda. A plerisque tamen Verbenaceis stigmate
sessiliyf drupae putamine uniloculari, et albumine copioso;—ab
omnibus, Phryma solummodo excepta, radicula supera discrepat,
quo charactere Myoporacearum ordini accedit, a quibus profecto
habitu omnino aliena. Stirps verisimiliter dioica, nam flores femi-
neos vel ovaria evoluta in cymis masculis amplifloris fruBtra qu&sivi;
sed specimina fructifera in eodem loco lecta fuerunt. De structura
carpica ne minimum superest dubium; plures enim dissecui fructus,
embryonemque, cotyledonibus magnis foliaceis plumula radiculaque
minimis instructum, ex albumine copioso integrum extraxi. Genus
anomalum, ut videtur, ad calcem Verbenacearum rejiciendum.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES, SUBSPECIES,
AND VARIETIES OP PLANTS COLLECTED IN MOROCCO
BY J. D. HOOKER, G. MAW, AND J. BALL.

BY J. BALL, F.R.S.

TEE numerous engagements of Dr. Hooker having prevented him
from undertaking the examination and description of the plants
collected in Morocco in an excursion made by us in 1871, it has
fallen to my lot to perform that task. I have found it impossible to
publish a descriptive catalogue of the flora.of that country in a
manner satisfactory to myself, without undertaking at the same time
a revision of existing materials, and an examination of the published
descriptions of such Mediterranean species as are included in the
Morocco flora, as well as those of allied forms which have been
found in the adjoining regions.

As the completion of this work may suffer some further delay,
I have thought it desirable to offer to the "Journal of Botany"
an account of some of the more interesting plants, hitherto
undescribed, that were collected by Dr. Hooker and myself. Our
companion, Mr. Maw, occupied himself chiefly in the collection of

* Sio certe, juxta T f̂î ** lingtra nonnam, rectius scribendum; neo Cantonb-
CIUM, uti cum omnibus feime neotericis hucusque pencxipri.

f Nee in cl. Bocauillonii libello qui inscribitur "Revue du groupe des
Verbenacees," neque in Benthamii " Flora Australiensi," ubi omnia fere genera
Schauerio ignota recenaentur, ullum reperi genus stigmate Bessili donatum.
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living plants, and some of these have already been published and
figured in the " Botanical Magazine."

As might be anticipated by those acquainted with what has
hitherto been published in illustration of the little-known flora of
Morocco, the large majority of the new forms of vegetation observed
by us come from the southern portion of the empire, and especially
from the range of the Great Atlas. It is true that many of the most
remarkable plants of the lower region of that great range were found
in 1867 by M. Balansa, well-known for his successful botanical
explorations in Algeria and Asia Minor, whose enforced departure
from S. Morocco after a few days' stay at the northern base of the
Atlas prevented him from making any considerable collections.

M. Balansa's plants were examined by M. Cosson, the botanist
most thoroughly acquainted with the flora of Northern Africa, and
the undescribed species received from him names which have not yet
been given to the public. Through the kindness of M. Cosson we
were furnished on leaving England in 1871 with a MS. catalogue of
the species known to him as having up to that date been found within
the boundaries of Morocco, and in that list appear the new
acquisitions due to M. Balansa, with the names assigned to them by
M. Cosson. Although no descriptions are affixed, there can be no
doubt as to most of the plants thus designated. A few of them were
received at the Kew Herbarium, and also by myself, in the distribu-
tion of the small set of duplicates brought back to Europe by M.
Balansa; others are sufficiently identified by the localities where they
were found, and some have been seen by me in the herbarium of M.
Cosson. Nearly all the plants in question were subsequently found
by Dr. Hooker and myself; but under the circumstances here
mentioned, it will be understood that I have been unwilling to
publish, as new, plants already in the hands of an eminent botanist
especially qualified to deal with them, and I have been the more
willing to abstain from so doing as I am led to hope that they may be
very soon published by him.

The only remark that I desire to add regards the use of the term
subspecies in the following pages. By some writers of authority, and
especially M. Alphonse De Candolle, the term subspecies has been used
as equivalent to the English and French term race—in other words, for
a permanent variety, maintaining certain obvious characters that
distinguish it from the parent species with a certain fixity for many
successive generations. This was the only sense in which the term
could have been used by naturalists who regarded the species as the
fixed and permanent element in the classification of organised beings,
susceptible of variation within certain narrow limits, but always
capable of reverting to the original type.

Since the majority of modern naturalists have accepted a different
fundamental view as to the relations of the varied forms of the
organised world, it is obvious that the language of the systematist
may require to be altered so as to correspond with the conceptions
which he seeks to embody.

Until recently the term species was used to designate a group of
organisms believed to be descended from the same original stock,
susceptible of variation within certain limits, but restrained within
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those limits, and separated from all others by impassable boundaries
which the classifier sought to ascertain and to define. Differences
naturally arose among naturalists in regard to the limits of particular
species. Some were disposed to believe in a wider range of variation
than others were willing to admit, and hence the same form might be
classed as a variety by one systematist and as a distinct species by
another; but there was a general agreement as to the criterion which
should, if practicable, be applied. All the forms that had sprung
from the same common stock were to be ranked as varieties. Distinct
species were races that had descended from an ancestor, or pair of
ancestors originally distinct. So long as this view prevailed there
was nothing to be gained by attempting to distinguish between
varieties more or less widely differing from the form which was
regarded as the type, and the term subspecies had no recognised place
in systematic works.

A radically different conception of the relations of organised
beings has now been accepted by the majority of naturalists. It is
believed that the tendency to variation which undoubtedly exists
among the descendants of the same original is not restrained within
fixed limits, and that in the lapse of long periods of time, and under
the influence of varying external conditions, the descendants from a
common stock may exhibit the differences that characterise distinct
species, not to speak of the wider differences of structure that mark
the groups which we call genus, tribe, or natural order. For those
who have admitted this fundamental conception it is clear that the
absolute distinction hitherto supposed to lie between species and
variety no longer exists. Allied species, as well as allied varieties, are
linked together by the tie of genetic relation, and although the
differences may be far wider, it is impossible to assign a distinctive
criterion, or to draw a line at which the variety ends and the species
begins. One such criterion has, indeed, been suggested. The
capability of producing fertile offspring by the union of individuals
belonging to the same group may be an adequate test of identity of
species among animals; but when applied to the vegetable kingdom it
appears to be subject to such considerable exceptions as to render it
scientifically invalid, even if it were generally applicable as a practical
test. It appears certain that the union of forms as distinct as most of
those ranked as separate species sometimes gives rise to fertile
offspring, while there is reason to believe that undoubted varieties of
the same stock occasionally produce none but infertile descendants.

It cannot be denied that the prevalence of the theory of
evolution—mainly due to the genius and industry of Mr. Darwin—
has rendered the task of the systematic naturalist far more difficult
than it previously was. In classifying the forms of organised nature
his work is not merely to embody facts—he must also interpret their
significance; and for this, in the absence of positive criteria, he must
rely on his own sagacity.

Speaking exclusively of the vegetable world, we find that most
widely diffused plants give rise to numerous varieties which reproduce
themselves by hereditary descent, forming what are called races. In
the case of wild plants we have, in most cases, no positive proof that
such races are descended from the parent stock; but we draw that
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inference from observing that the differences by which they are
distinguished are not greater than what we observe among the
descendants of plants submitted to cultivation—with one important
difference: that the wild races, having been for a long period subject
to the same external conditions, usually show greater constancy in
their characters than cultivated varieties, developed under conditions
of a less permanent kind.

The varieties enumerated in works of systematic botany are
almost invariably races, such as those above referred to, and under
this head many botanists are disposed to rank a large portion of the
so-called species described of late years by painstaking observers in
France and Germany, who start from the assumption that differences
which are preserved in cultivation, when a plant is raised from seed,
are evidence of specific distinctness.

The great practical difficulty for the systematic botanist arises
from the existence of forms more widely different from recognised
species than varieties usually are, distinguished by well-marked
characters affecting several organs, and occupying a definite geo-
graphical area, yet whose distinguishing marks are of such a nature
that he is led to the conviction that they have sprung from other
more widely diffused species. This conviction may arise either from
remarking that thq differences affect organs habitually subject to much
variation in the same group, or that at some place or places within the
area common to both they are connected by intermediate forms,
suggesting the probability that the doubtful plant has originated
there, but has been able to diffuse itself through a larger area
without exhibiting connecting links. It is for such forms as
these that the term subspecies appears to be desirable in descriptive
botany, and has recently been adopted by some eminent autho-
rities. The term has been used by others however, and notably
by M. Alphonse De Candolle as above observed, in a different sense,
and the adoption of the term in this sense would result in the
substitution of subspecies for varieties in ordinary botanical language.
The use of the subspecies as a distinct unit in classification in Dr.
Boswell-Syme's " English Botany," and its adoption in Dr. Hooker's
" Student's Flora of the British Islands," have given the sanction of
high authority to the view here advocated; but there are two slight
modifications which appear to me desirable, and which I trust may
obtain the acquiescence of those entitled to rank as legislators in
natural science.

Inasmuch as no plants deserve to be classed as subspecies
which ̂  do not present obvious differential characters, easily
recognisable by the practised eye, and inasmuch as a sub-
species should inhabit a definite geographical area, autho-
rising inferences as to conditions of distribution somewhat
similar to those derived from facts relating to true species, it seems to
me desirable that in systematic works they should be enumerated
under a distinct heading, and it would probably answer every useful
purpose if, in works of a general character (Floras or Monographs of
genera or orders), the subspecies were made to follow the species from
which we believe them to. be derived, merely being distinguished by a
difference of type. Still more desirable, I think, it is that the rules
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now generally recognised as to the nomenclature of species should be
extended to subspecies. There can be no objection to repeating some
descriptive epithet, such as glabra, hvnuta, and the like, to indicate
marked varieties of many different species in the same genus ; but a
subspecies should be recognised by a distinct name, such as will
admit of no confusion with other forms of the same group, and allow
us to refer to it without the cumbrous addition of the name of the
(assumed) parent species.

a Although, as I have already intimated, I do not believe that it
will ever be possible to give categorical definitions of the terms
species, subspecies, and variety, and still less that a positive test can be
devised by which to decide on the rank that should be assigned to a
given form, it seems to me probable that we may hereafter approach
more nearly to such a result than our present limited knowledge of
facts enables us to do. It may, perhaps, be found that the relation-
ship of the forms ranked as distinct species is ordinarily that of
common descent from an ancestral stock now extinct, while subspecies
are derived forms, descended from a still existing species, whose
differences have become so great and so fixed that they do not readily
unite to produce fertile offspring, and varieties are separated by less
marked and less permanent differences which do not generally afford
any check to intercrossing.

To illustrate the views here advocated I will take as an example
a widely-diffused and very variable plant, the common Euphrasia
officinalis. In our islands the forms included under this name differ
so slightly that, as I believe, no botanist has proposed to designate
them by distinct specific names; but on the continent of Europe, to
speak only of the region with which I am somewhat acquainted, we
find a large number of such forms presenting wide differences of shape
and aspect. The floral organs, indeed, vary little except in size, but
the leaves are so dissimilar that if only a few be selected for
comparison most botanists would at once refer them to different
species. In some forms the leaves have few and blunt teeth, in
others these are numerous and sharp, while in a common mountain
form ( E. salisburgensis) the narrow leaves have very few prominent
teeth, each prolonged into a setaceous point. Along with these we
find differences of habit, and every condition of the surface from quite
glabrous to densely pubescent. Many of these forms have been
described as 'distinct species. . The careful observer will,
however, find that all the differences which mark these so-called
species are no more than exaggerations of the slighter variations
which the common plant everywhere exhibits, and further, that the
groups of forms belonging to one region do not exactly correspond
with those inhabiting a different region of the same continent, so that
if each of them were described and registered, works of descriptive
botany would contain an unmanageable number of plants so closely
resembling each other that even close study and observation would
scarcely suffice to distinguish them. If it were true, as M. Jordan,
the most careful and consistent representative of his own school,
contends, that each of these forms is really a permanently distinct
organic unit, neither derived from'another form nor capable of giving
birth to a different one, the student of Nature would have no choice
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but to devote himself to the interminable task of observing and
registering the minute differences by which they are distinguished.
But most botanists who have not confined their observations within
a single small region have arrived at an opposite conviction, and, with
more or less doubt as to one or two of the more widely divergent forms,
they would rank the remainder as undoubted varieties of E. offieinalis.

There is one among the forms closely allied to our common
Euphrasy that shows differences more marked and more constant than
the others. This is the J£. minima of Schleicher, a plant inhabiting
the higher regions of the Alps, Pyrenees, and Carpathians, distin-
guished by its dwarf stature, very small, usually^ yellow flowers, and
shortly oval crenate leaves, much smaller than in any other plant of
the same group. The mere fact of the presence of this form on
several widely dissevered mountain masses, while it is absent from
the intervening low country, is strong evidence of its high antiquity,
while a comparison between it and several of the forms that we
refer to E+ officinalis leaves little doubt that it is related to the latter
by genetic descent. This I am inclined to cite as a typical instance of
a subspecies.

The same group affords another instance, no less useful as an
illustration. In the South-Eastern Alps, through the zone of crystal-
line and dolomitic4imestone extending from the district north-east of
the Lake of Oarda to Carniola and Southern Styria, a plant known as
Euphrasia tricuspidata is widely spread throughout the warmer
valleys. Although the flowers differ from those of E. officinalis only
by their larger size, the leaves are so peculiar and so constant in form
that since the time of Linnaeus this has always been admitted as a
distinct species. Amongst all the modifications of E. officinalis the
leaves vary between broadly ovate and narrowly lanceolate—having
the broadest part in the lower half of the leaf, and thence tending to
a blunt or sharp apex. In E. tricuspidata the leaves are strap-
shaped, with parallel uncut sides, and have at the summit three short
teeth, one in the middle and one at each angle. A further mark of
distinction is that E. tricuspidata flowers considerably later than any
of the neighbouring forms of E. officinalis. During many successive
years I had traversed the region which is the home of this plant, and
had never seen any notable variation in its characters. At length in
an unfrequented valley of Friuli I came upon a series of intermediate
forms between this and the variety of E. officinalis known as E.
sdlisburgensis. The first impression was that this was a case of
hybridity, but, in the first place, the intermediate plants seemed to
have produced seed abundantly, and, further, these forms were not
confined to a single spot, but extended at intervals over a space of
several miles. I do not pretend that the evidence was conclusive,
but the conclusion which I was'led to draw was that E. tricuspidata
had probably originally arisen as an extreme form of E. salisburgensu
in Western Friuli, and that it was so far adapted to the physical
conditions of the surrounding region as to be able to spread and
maintain itself for a considerable distance east and west of its original
home. If further observation should confirm that made by me
several years ago, E. tricuspidata should be ranked as * subspecies of
E. officinalis.
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It is scarcely necessary to remark that as regards districts
imperfectly explored, such as the range of the Great Atlas, the
difficulty of deciding on the rank to be assigned to new forms,
differing more or less widely from those already known, is very much
greater than it is in a region more' fully explored by naturalists.
Beyond some general acquaintance with the Mediterranean flora, of
which that of Morocco is an outlying division, I can pretend to no
special qualification for arriving at correct conclusions. I am aware
that many botanists would be disposed to rank as distinct species
forms which I have described as varieties or subspecies, while others
may regard some subspecies proposed by me as mere varieties.

A fuller acquaintance with the vegetable population of the region
which we traversed in haste will be needed to determine how far
the rank here conjccturally given to each form is entitled to perma-
nent recognition.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.

NOTE ON PLANERA DAVIDII.—In an article forwarded to the "Journal
of Botany '* some time since, and which will, in all likelihood, be in
print* before the present note reaches England, I stated that the plant
described by me under the name of Planera Davidii differs so much
from the true species of that genus in carpical structure, that it must
form the type of a subgenus—if not rather a genus—for which I pro-
posed the name Hemiptelea. I have just received the first part of the

.ninth volume of the "Melanges biologiques," extracted from the
Bulletin of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. Petersburg, and
only printed in January of the present year, where I find, from a re-
vision of the East Asiatic Ubnacea, given by my friend M. Maximo-
wicz, that Dr. Planchon had not only previously recognised the
Chinese tree as the type of a genus, but that he had, by a remarkable
coincidence, selected the very name I myself subsequently suggested.
The latter circumstance is so singular that I think it well, for my own
credit, to state explicitly that, at the time of writing, I was totally
unaware of M. Planchon's views; and that at present even I have
no further knowledge of them than that derived from M. Maximo-
wicz's paper.—H. F. HANCE.

CALAMINTHA SYLVATICA, Bromf.j IN HANTS.—Some three or four.
years ago the late Mr. R. S. Hill, of Basingstoke, showed me a speci-
men of this plant, which he hacL received from Mr. H. Reeks, of
Thruxton, near Andover. In reply to my enquiries, Mr. Reeks in-
forms me that a few years since the plant occurred abundantly in old
neglected shrubberies and on waste ground in the neighbourhood of
Thruxton, but that it is almost extinct there now, owing to altera-
tions. He suggests that it may hav£ originally escaped from cultiva-

* Seo p. 171 of this volume.— (Ed. Journ. But.)
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tion. I do not, however, think this probable, as the plant is not a
likely one to be grown in gardens; and there appears no reason, in
the absence of evidence to the contrary, why it should not be con-
sidered indigenous in tjie locality mentioned.—FEED. I. WARNER.

HAMPSHIRE PLANTS.—In company with the Eev. W. W. Spicer
and other members of the Winchester and Hampshire Scientific and
Literary Society, I paid a visit on the 4th July to Miller's Pond, be-
tween Southampton and Netley, and succeeded in collecting, among
others, the following more or less rare and interesting plants:—Sper-
gula arvensis, var. 0 vulgaris, Syme, E. B. ed. iii., and Valerianella
auricula, D C , on the railway embankment near Sholing Station1;
Pinguicula Iwitanica, Linn, in abundance; Utricularia intermedia,
Htiync, and Malaxis paludosay Sw., in boggy ground at one end of
Miller's Pond; and Cochlearia anglica, Linn., Spartina stricta, lloth.,
and S.altemiflora, Loisel., on the mud flats at the mouth of the Ituhcii.
—F. I. WARNER.

JUNCUS PYGILXUS.—I have found this in great abundance during
the present year in several parts of Lizard Down, extending over a
great many acres. I send specimens.—JAMES CUNNACK.

A NEW SCOTCH SPHAGNUM.—I enclose specimens of Sphagnum Aus-
tiniy Sullivant, which Dr. Lindberg recognised among a collection of
Mosses which I made in the Island of Lewis in 1868. I had sup-
posed the plant to be a remarkable variety of S. cymbifolium, differing
so widely from the typical form of the species as to warrant me in
making a diagnosis of its characters. It is geographically interesting
to find a species not rare in North America inhabiting the Western
Isles of Scotland. It grew on extensive flat boggy moors, and forms
large hummocks sometimes 18 inches to 2 feet above the surrounding
level.—D. MOORE.—[Grows also in Sweden. The species has been
exhaustively illustrated by Dr. Braithwaite in the " Monthly Micro-
scopical Journal" for May last, tab. 17.—Ed. Journ. BotJ]

ANTHOCEROS LJCTIS IN IRELAND—During a visit in July to tho
south-west of Ireland with Dr. Lindberg, we found this rare species,
not before known to grow in Ireland, in one place only near Yentry,
Co. Kerry.—D. MOORE.

EGHINOSPERMUM LAPPULA.—I found a specimen of this plant last
month near the Horton railway-station, near Northampton. I had
not time to examine the locality carefully, but did not sec more than
one example, which I have placed in the herbarium of the British
Museum. Near it was Silene noctiflora, which I did not observe
elsewhere in the neighbourhood.—JAMES BRITTEN.

HYPERICUM DTJBIUM IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE.—I enclose specimens of
Hypericum dubium collected at Kirtling, near Newmarket, Cambridge-
shire. It has not, I believe, been before recorded for this county,
and is unmentioned in Professor Babington's Flora.—It. A. PKYOR.
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ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE BEET-ROOT.

BY T. LESTIBOUDOIS.

THE root of Beta vulgaris, on account of its importance in agri-
cultural and industrial economy, has often been studied. Its struc-
ture, however, never seems to have been properly understood.

The part which bears the so-called radical leaves, the " neck,"
although short, is a true stem, and terminates in a bud which does
not usually elongate except during the second year of growth. If
a vertical section is made through this abbreviated stem, it is seen
to contain a medullary centre, which is large but irregular, because
it is bounded by fibres which curve to form the closely approximate
leaves. Below tbe insertion of the cotyledons the medullary centre
diminishes and speedily disappears altogether, because the bundles
contract irregular fibrous unions and finally consolidate into a cen-
tral axis. Outside the central axis are fibro-vascular bundles
separated by medullary spaces, which are narrower as they are more
external; their thickness also diminishes from above downwards.
The longitudinal bundles furnish transverse fibres to the rootlets,
which originate primarily as small tubercular buds. Some of the
libres merely take a curve without actually leaving the bundles. Be-
yond the most external bundles there is nothing but a zone of tissue
which is entirely cellular. Such are the parts which are met witli
in a longitudinal section of a fully-grown Beet. A transverse section
makes their relative dispositions apparent. If it is made imme-
diately below the leaves, it shows the enlarged central medulla;
lower down, the medulla contracted by the fibres which pass from one
bundle to another ; lower, down still, the fibres which occupy the
centre and obliterate the medulla by their fusion.

Sometimes, however, the medullary spaces which separate the
two primitive bundles, and which correspond to the cotyledons and
to the depressions in which the numerous rootlets originate, persist;
and the centre of the root remains medullary even to its base.

Round the central bundle is a pale zone becoming more coloured
and more areolar on its outer side. Externally to this are circles of
bundles separated from one another by medullary zones. These
bundles are composed of an internal or woody portion formed of
opaque vessels surrounded with slightly transparent fibrous tissue,
and of an external transparent portion sometimes separated from the
woody portion by a less consistent trace of tissue; it represents,
therefore, the cortical element. Between the bundles are rays or
medullary prolongations, distinguished by their colour and their
want of transparence, extending from one medullary zone to
another, or appearing to be interrupted, because they arc transparent

T 2
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in the region where the external portion of the bundles is united
•with the woody portion. The fibro-vascular bundles are smaller
and smaller the more exterior they are; at the periphery they are
scarcely more than a barely perceptible vascular point; they may
even be destitute of vessels, and form by their union only very re-
stricted traces of vascular tissue. The medullary zones are a'so
narrower and narrower as they are more external. Outside the last
transparent trace nothing is met with but a uniform succulent zone,
in which one meets with neither fibrous bundles, nor distinct layers,
nor medullary prolongations. In short, it contains none of the
elements of a tine cortex.

These details recall the arrangements which are met with in
Dicotyledons which are termed heterogeneous (for example, some
species of Bauhinia, Mtnispermwn, Ghjcine, Gnetum, Zamia^ Cycas,
Avicennia, the roots of Cainqa, of some Convolvulacea, &c.)—that is
to say, of })lants which, instead of possessing a single zone of growth
in which ligneous and cortical elements develope themselves, form
new bundles in the midst of the parenchyma of the cortex, so that
their axis consists of concentric formations which are separated by a
medullary zone, and each preserve their own cortical element and
special growth; consequently there is no external system uniting all
the cortical elements, but only a zone uniformly cellular.

If the development of the Beet is followed, it is seen that the new
bundles make their appearance in the pareuchyma external to the old
ones; that the different circles of bundles are separated from those
preceding by a medullary layer; that they preserve their proper
cortical element; and that they continue to increase, so that the
internal or the most ancient bundles have the vascular element most
developed; finally, on the exterior of the bundles there is merely a
simple parenchymatous zone.

If a vertical section is made through the young plant, the
vascular bundles are seen to be separate beneath the cotyledons ;
then they approach so insensibly that 4t is difficult to say where
the medullary centre terminates; a centimetre below the cotyledons
the bundles are fused at the centre. A transverse section made at
this point exhibits a central bundle incompletely divided into two
parts; at the higher level the two bundles are distinct, and beneath
the cotyledons there are four bundles, two being formed between the
two primary ones for the formation of the cotyledonary expansions.
The vascutyjv.bundles are surrounded by a white transparent zone;
externally is a parenchyma composed of two zones : the inner is dense,
succulent, red, pink, or white, according to the varieties; it has its
inner circle obeenre ; the miter circle is lax, composed of large empty
cells, tinged with pink towards the epidermis.

The transverse section of a young plant which has two leaves more
than the preceding exhibits the appearance of a trace of transparent
tissue in the inner zone of the cortical parenchyma "By successive
developments this trace enlarges, and finishes by forming a complete
circle, which separates the most internal portion oF the cortical zone
from the rest, and which soon produces vessels. This new formation
is composed, then, of a vascular cylinder, and of » transparent zone
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placed externally; it is separated from the central formation by a
coloured or " obscure " medullary zone, which was the inner circle
of the cortical parenchyma; outside the central formation there are
two zones of cortical parenchyma.

In examining a young; plant which had four leaves more than
the preceding, we found the hypocotyledonary axis destitute of the
external zone of cortical parenchyma, and only preserving shreds of
it adherent to the neck. Its transverse section shows that in the
persistent cortical zone a new transparent circle made its appear-
ance, provided with scarcely visible vascular elements, and separated
from the second formation by a coloured zone (red var.) which
formed originally the inner circle of cortical parenchyma.

In young plants which have the leaves still more numerous,
there are medullary prolongations which divide the transparent
zone of each formation into bundles corresponding with the woody
bundles; new formations appear in the external parenchyma, and the
older ones take a more considerable development.

Lastly, in a Beet arrived at the termination of its year's growth,
we reckoned seven circular formations besides the central. The
bundles of this last, separate at a little distance from the leaves,
united in their lower portion, are elongated from within outwards,
divided by medullary rays which penetrate irregularly into their
thickness, and which are sometimes coloured, and preserve some
bundles separate from the rest. These bundles are surrounded by a
zone entirely white (white var.), or red in its external half (red
var.;. Round the central formation are circles of bundles formed
successively, and separated the one from the other by medullary
zones becoming narrower and narrower towards the periphery. Be-
tween these bundles are rays or medullary prolongations more
apparent in the older portions, contracted in their middle part
because the bundles are enlarged, appearing sometimes interrupted
because this middle part remains transparent.

Each bundle is composed of an inner or woody portion formed
•f a vascular group bordered internally by transparent tissue, orango

(red var.) or white (white var.), and of an external or cortical
portion, which is marked out from the medullary prolongations or
rays by the transparency of its boundaries. It may also be dis-
tinguished by its colour; sometimes it is orange, when the medullary
zone is of an intense red.

The part of this tissue nearest the vascular group is often more
transparent than the rest, aud when the rays are interrupted it seems
to unite with that of neighbouring bundles so as to indicate a circle of
continuous increase. The tissue which is developed near the
vascular group takes sometimes another tint, that of rose for
example, so that the external portion of transparent tissue seems
separated from the inner. Sometimes this coloured portiou occupies
only the centre of the inner bonier of the transparent tissue ; then
the border is a little crescent-shaped, as in many of the cortical
bundles.

The cortical and ligneous parts of the bundles are more enlarged
in the direction of the diameter of the root and more divided in
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proportion as they are older. Thus the vascular groups of the
first circular formation, which originally were only rounded points,
are greatly enlarged subsequently, and are bi-tri-furcate. In the
outer circles the vascular groups are in simple series less and less
developed; in the antepenultimate circle the vessels only form a
rounded group ; in the penultimate they are only an obscure point,
and the bundles are so approximated that they seem united, but
from space to space there are rays of considerable size, extending
from the external medullary circumference to the internal. In the
last circle the bundles are very small, very approximate, almost
united; some have a vascular point apparent, others are destitute
even of this. The last circle is frequently interrupted; sometimes
the portions which compose it are attached by an extremity to the
inner transparent circle; sometimes they are only traces of extreme
tenuity appearing in the cortical zone. This remains narrow and
homogeneous, and has not the appearance of a complete cortex.

The Beet which developes during the second year (June), and of
which the stems elongate to become seminiferous, has a structure
similar to what has been described; the vascular formations are
merely more numerous—on the fragment which we examined we
counted ten vascular formations. Those which are the most external
have the game characters as those which occupied the periphery
previously, and these last have acquired their development.

The microscopical examination of the different parts which
compose the Beet fully justify the terms which we have employed.
The medulla which exists in the upper part of the hypocotyledonary
stem is formed of cells at first transparent, then areolated, dilated, dis-
posed without order. The woody bundles are formed of large, vessels,
flcxubus, with spiral fibres more or less anastomosing, united by
vascular or by fibrous tissue, white, sometimes a little orange (red
var.), slightly transparent, composed of elongated cells, rounded or
quadrangular, narrow, with rounded, slightly acute extremities, united
end to end, or placed in the interval between two cells with very
delicate walls, scarcely apparent in a longitudinal section, often
covered with very finely granular matter. The medullary rays arc
formed of cells disposed iu transverse rows; they are cubical, some-
times a little higher than wide, rarely a little elongated transversely;
their walls are opaque. The transparent parts, which represent the
cortical bundles, and are placed externally and opposite the woody
bundles, are formed of elongated cells like those of fibrous tissue; but
these cells enlarge towards the exterior, and become more dilated as
they are nearer the medullary zone. Long tubes, attenuated at the
extremities, are not met with in these transparent bundles as in some
cortical fibres; but many fleshy roots have the cortical bundles
formed of rather short cells rounded at the extremities. We have
been also that the cells of the fibrous tissue of the woody bundles do
not take the form of tubes or of clusters. The medullary prolonga-
tions which separate the cortical parts of the bundles are formed of
cells, similar to those of the medullary rays opposite which they are
placed aud with which they are blended. The medullary zones
which separate the circular formations which succeed are formed of
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opaque cells, rounded, dilated, distributed without order, red, pink,
or white according to the varieties.

The cortical zone, in which the vascular circles devciope
successively, is homogeneous, rather dense, succulent, becoming pale in
the interior in the coloured varieties, opaque in the white variety.
It is composed of elongated cells, often with four angles, with rounded
extremities united end to end; their walls are thick, obscure at the
Hues of union, covered with a granular matter exhibiting a nucleus
in a transverse section.

The transparent traces which occur in the cortical zone not far
from its inner border, and in which the vessels would be developed,
are formed of elongated cells a little rounded at the extremities, with
very thin partitions covered with a mucilaginous substance, having
in the centre a very small cavity filled with more opaque matter,
which in the transverse section represents a scarcely visible nucleus;
in a word, the cells are similar to those of the fibrous tissue of thy
woody bundles, and of those of the cortical bundle of which it is the
origin. The zone of coloured or opaque tissue, which is separated
from the cortical zone by the transparent tissue which occurs in this
last, has the same organisation as the cortical zone itself: but its
cells enlarge (se dilatent) by the development of the medullarjtzone
of which it is the commencement. The external zone of cortical
parenchyma, which is quite transitory, is formed of large cells, dilated,
sometimes provided with a grauular nucleus confusedly distributed,
red or uncoloured, separated by lacunae. The epidermis is formed of
delicate cells flattened, quadrangular, or hexagonal, coloured or
uncoloured.

Thus the opinion which we have stated as to the nature of each
of the parts of the Beet is confirmed by their anatomical consti-
tution, and one may consider as conformable to the facts the manner
in which we have regarded the general structure of the roots of this
plant. It produces in a continuous manner new fibro-vascular
bundles in the cortical parenchyma outside the interstice (Tac-
croissement; the external zone is uniformly cellular and does not
contain the elements of a complete cortex. The new bundles
surround the old ones, and are separated from them by the part
of the cortical parenchyma placed within the new formation. All
the old bundles preserve their cortical element and increase in size
after they are enclosed by the external bundles. The circular for-
mations acquire thus a size which is greater as they are more
interior, and all contain "recent" tissue; it is without doubt due to
this circumstance that the root contains so large a proportion
of sugar and is difficult to preserve. All the characters which wo
have described are those which distinguish the " heterogens"; one
difference only exists between the Beet and the heterogens besc
known—it is that they are woody and have a prolonged existence,
while the Beet is biennial.

The Beet is distinguished at first sight from fleshy roots which,
like the Carrot, have a bark separated from the central system by a
cambium, and formed of large parenchyma, of very distinct medul-
lary prolongations, and of transparent bundles of largo diametral
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dimensions. But all fleshy roots have not a cortex so characterised.
In the Radish (red var.), for example, it is thin, and its bundles are
scarcely apparent; it remains altogether separated from the central
system by a cambium, well marked when the vegetation is active, and
when it is separated it is seen to have bundles not well limited, but
still distinct. Besides the woody bundles do not increase after they
are surrounded by more recent tissues. In the black variety of
the Radish the woody fibres, disposed in circles sufficiently regular,
imitate the circular formations of the Beet, but it has a bark of
which the bundles are perfectly distinct when a fresh root is
examined; they correspond to the woody bundles, and all their
divisions correspond exactly to the divisions of these. The internal
vascular groups are not accompanied by a cortical element, aud
there is no other increase than that which takes place in the single
zone of increase placed between the two systems.

In the variety of the Beet called Bette or Poiree, of which the
root is only some centimetres in diameter, it is difficult though
possible to recognise the organisation which has been described.

The structure which is observed in the hypocotyledonary
caudex of Beet does not continue at least exactly in its hypocotyle-
donary stem. When in the second year, or by precocious development
in the first, it " bolts," it constitutes a strong bi auching stem pro-
vided with five projecting c6tes with a very large medulla, white,
areohir, and a little fistular at the centre, succulent, green, and
tending to pink in its external portion. Its woody system is com-
posed of five isolated bundles corresponding to the deep sinuses
which separate the angles of the stem, and more externally of a
circle of woody bundles, compact, narrow, greenish, or slightly pink.
In some points this circle is interrupted ; it is separated from the
cortex by an incompletely transparent and badly defined zone en-
larged at some points. These enlarged parts are sometimes divided
by series of small woody bundles arranged in lines, holding by one
extremity to the principal ligneous circle, or entirely separated, and
seeming to indicate a commencement of the heterogenous increase
observed in the root.—[Translated from the " Comptes Rendus,"
1871, pp. 307—314.]

of

Internationales Worterbuch der Pflanzennamcn in LaUim'tchcr, JJvut-
*cher> Englischer, und Franz'omcher Sprache. Von Dr. "WILHELM

ULRICH. Leipzig: 1872. (Pp. 342.)
Catalogo Poliglotto delle Piante; compilato dalla CONTESSA DI SAN

GIORGIO. Firenze: 1870. (Pp.747.)
Deutsche Pflamenmmen. Yon HERMANN GRASSHAKN. Stettin : 1870.

(Pp. 288.)
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A OOOP polyglot dictionary of plant-names has long been a deside-
ratnm, and although many works have been put forward ill the attempt
to supply it, such a book is still a thing of the future. As long ago as
1682, Mentzclius published a folio » Index nominuni plantarum
aniversalis," which is pretty satisfactory as far as it goes, tliough of
comparatively little practical use on account of its ante-Liiraean
nomenclature. Ho far as I know, Neinnieh's " Allgemeines Poly*
glotten-Leadcon der Nutur-Geschichtc " is still the most comprehensive
dictionary of the kind which we possess, although published as long
ago as 1793; and this notwithstanding the appearance of numerous
others of more recent date, three of which are named above.

It is, however, somewhat remarkable that at least three botanists
of note have at different times occupied themselves in collecting plant-
names, and that the results of their labours in each case remain un-
published. Gaertner, during his residence at St. Petersburg, com-
piled a dictionary of them, of which we have been unable to

at Geneva, and is probably the most complete in existence so far as
arrangement and convenience of reference are concerned. This was

J
arranged for publication, and a prospectus and specimen of theVork
wxre issued.* Unfortunately its magnitude, embracing as it did
' ' the names of plants in sixty different languages or dialects, from
French, English, and other European languages, to Chinese, Sanskrit,
Mexican, &c.,"f prevented the publishers to whom it was oii
from undertaking its production. Something of its valae and com-
pleteness may be gathered from the description given of it in the
memoir already cited :—" It is an immense work, executed with great

•

care, arid of which the publication would have an interest at once
botanical, philological, and geographical. Botanists would avail
themselves of it in utilising the"descriptions of travellers. Philolo-
gists would delight to trace the origin and filiation of the names of
plants from one language to another. Readers of travels, agricultu-
rists, traders who receive the products of foreign countries, would find
here the. explanation of many of the names which puzzle them."
This " Dictionnaire" is frequently quoted in De Candolle'a
" Geographic Botanique." Lastly, the late Dr, Seemann had, as is
will known, devoted much time and care to the collection of these
vernacular names. He entertained strong views as to their importance,!
and from his extensive philological knowledj Imirably fitted

airy out the task which he unfortunately did not live to compl
It is to be hoped that his large MS collection will be acquired

|

s o n i tit where it will be available to future

workers in the same field.
It is no disparagement to Dr. Ulrich's work to say that he does

not attempt anything so e o as the collections of Moritz or
* See Trit/.t], u Thesaurus Botanicum," p, 202, No. 7204.
t Alph. Efe Candollc, "Biographie de M. Moritzi," Aich. des Sci

Physiques and K.ttiirelles de Geufeve, xv., p. 6.
loam. Bot,
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Seemann. It is intended " for botanists, and especially horticultu-
rists, agriculturists, students of forestry, and pharmaceutists," and
thus takes in only the names by which trees or plants are known
in horticulture or agriculture in Latin, English, German, and French.
Even this, if well done, would have been very useful, especially to
gardeners; but we find many omissions. Thus in the English index
we look in vain for such well-known names as Aaron's-beard, Abele,
Aconite, Alkanet, and Allgood; while we are surprised to find Abelia,
AcsDiia, Acetabularia, Acanthophippium, Acanthospermum, and a host
of similar titles, given as English names. The French index seems
rather better; but we miss Absinthe, Aigle-imperial (Pter%8
aquilina), Aigrelier {Pyrus torminalis\ Aiguille de Berger (Scandix
Peeten), all common enough in French books :^ while the names which
we have already cited as English appear in a gallicised form as
Abelie, Acena, Acetabulaire, Acanthophippie, and Acanthospermum.
In the list of German names the book seems pretty complete, and iu
this respect it may be useful.

But the notion that every plant must have a name in every
language, which has introduced so many absurdities to our Floras as
"English names" (such as "Reichenbach's Yellow Rocket'7 for
Barbarea arcuata; "Small Jagged Water-Radish" for Nasturtium
palustre, " Twisted-podded Whitlow-grass " for Draba incana, all given
in Syme's " English Botany "), has led Dr. Ulrich to adapt or translate
the Latin names so as to suit each language. Thus Callistachys is the
same in English, " die Gallistachys " in German, and "la Callistuchide"
in French; and this in spite of the prefatory announcement that " plants
which keep the Latin expression in all other languages are not
mentioned here." Such pseudo-popular names are of no value what-
ever, and their insertion is merely a waste of space. Some of the
English names, too, are most puzzling: thus on the first two or three
pages we have Deadly Wale for Acnistus arborescent, Marshy Milfoil
for Achillea Ptarmica, Inglorious for Adoxa, Lady-root for
Adenanthera pavonina, and so on. Aconitum Napellus has one of the
English titles of Arum bestowed upon i t ; while Arum itself, which
has many French names, is only represented in that language. by
VArum macuU* Nor is the Latin synonymy always satisfactory;
e.g., Achillea millefolium is not synonymous ' with Ptarmica
vulgaris. ,

Dr. Ulricas " Worterbuch " is on the whole tolerably free from
misprints; but this is more than can be said for the second work on
our list. Some of these typographical errors arc very puzzling: thus
Medicago arborea is anglicised as "Tree Montrefoil of Virgil" ; M.
echinus is the " Sea Egg-Medick Plant"; M. scutellata is the " Swain
[snail] shell." In some respects, however, the " Catalogo Poliglotto "
is more satisfactory than the " Worterbuch": the native country of each
plant is indicated; Italian, Spanish, Indian, and American synonyms,
besides French, German, and English, are cited; and names adapted
from the Latin, after the plan familiar to those acquainted with Mr.
Bcntham's "Handbook of the British Flora," are not very frequent.
Some of the so-called " English names " have, however, small claim
to that title: such as " Barton's flower, golden yellow," for Bartonia
aurea\ " Bugloss officinalis," for Anchusa officinalis; " Man's beard-
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grass, woolly," for Andropogon Ischamum; and so on. Much of the
unsatisfactoriness of this and the preceding work is to be attributed to
the fact that the authors have in neither case consulted the books
most suitable for their purpose. Dr. Prior's " Popular Names of
British Plants," for example, which is our chief authority for
English names, is not cited by either; the English works referred to
in the "Catalogo" including such as Johnson's "Chemistry of
Common Life " (!), Archer's " Economic Botany," &c. It would have
been more to the purpose had Kemnich's Lexicon been cited; and
Lindley and Moore's " Treasury of Botany," which is singularly good
in English and French vernacular names, should not have been over-
looked.

Prof. Grassmann's " Pflanzcnnamen " well exemplifies the useless-
ness of manufactured names. The German name of some one species
is applied to the genus, and all the other species are made to conform
to it. Thus Cytisus Laburnum is known in German as Gold-regcn:
regen is taken for the genus, and adapted to the various species,
thus:—C. alpinus, Alpen-regcn; C. argenteus, Silber-regcn; C.
capitatus, Kopf-regcn; and so on. By this means the idea of rain,
which is not inappropriate when applied to the Laburnum (which the
Swedish call Guld-rcgn and the French Pluie (Tor), loses all its signifi-
cance, and in the case of C. eapitatu* is singularly inappropriate.
The notes prefixed to each genus are, however, extremely good, as are
also the references to other authors, such as Grimm and Diefenbach.
The Scandinavian names, too, which are omitted from the two works
already noticed, are from time to time cited. We note that Prof.
Grassmann follows the natural system in the arrangement of his
plants; TJlrich and the Contessa di San Giorgio prefer the alphabetical,
which is certainly more convenient for ready reference, and their
indices are more copious. Each of the three will, however, doubtless be
of service to the future author of a comprehensive polyglot dictionary
of plant-names. JAMES BJUTTEN.

The Art of Botanical Drawing. By F. W. BUHBIDGE. With Twenty
Engravings designed by the Author. London: Winsor and Newton.
1873 (8vo, 63 pages).

THE young botanical artist will find this little book of consider-
able service to him, particularly as it is the only treatise of the kind in
print, if we except a series of papers in the " Gardener's Chronicle "
by Mr. Fitch, and a few remarks by Schleidcn in " The Plant."

The ordinary artist is too apt to overlook the fact that the beauty
of the drawing must be secondary to its botanical correctness, and
that the flower must be so placed as best to show its botanical
peculiarities, not its most graceful contour; also that softness must
often give way to distinctness, or what might be called hardness.

This book contains, first, an elementary chapter on drawing
materials; secondly, a chapter which the student will find practically
very useful on the drawing of leaves; then come two on regular and
irrcguhir flowers, followed by one on the drawing of fruits and seeds,
.-ill copiously illustrated. Two pages are devoted to microscopic
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drawing, which forms no unimportant part of the work of a botanical
artist.

Some useful hints are contained in the concluding chapters, but we
do not understand why we are to wait till the paper is " quite dry "
before laying on the colours. We imagined the purpose of wetting it
was that, after being pressed by the blotting-sheet, it might retain
some moisture which would soften the edges and assist in blending
the colours; and if our memory is right, Ruskin, in place of our
author's " well-filled brush," advises " very little colour in the brush "
to the young painter. H. B.

of &ocictic£*

LINNEAN SOCIETY.—June 19fA.—Mr. D. Hanbury exhibited a living
plant in fruit of Amomiim Melaqueta," Grains of Paradise " plant, raised
in his hothouse.—Mr. Joad sent for exhibition a specimen of Medicago
tribuloides collected in Algeria, remarkable for the alteration effected
in its legumes by the attacks of a Ustilago. The affected pods, instead
of presenting the usual spiny and many-turned spirals, were much
reduced in size, and possessed but a single turn, having the appearance
of those of M. obscura or M. elegans.—" On the Development of
the Gyncecium and the Method of Impregnation in Primula vulgwis."
!By Dr. Martin Duncan. The author found reason to entirely dissent
from the observations detailed by Duchartre on the development of
the pistil in P. veris, and by Payen. He believed that the former had
before him a monstrosity. The ovarian wall does not grow up over
the free placenta (or, as the author prefers to call it, the stroma), as
has been described, but the two are in organic connection at the base;
the stroma never has any other connection with the ovarian walls or
with the style or stigma, but terminates in a point at the top just
beneath the funnel-shaped arched dome of the interior of the ovary,
which is lined by a layer of dense cells. The style is not hollow but
solid. The ovules originate from the stroma, and are exceedingly
simple, consisting merely of an external coat and the embryo-sac;
the micropyle is placed close to the hilum, and so is in close proximity
to the stroma. llunning up the centre of the stroma is a vascular
column from which radiates numerous branches in all directions.
The course of the pollen-tubes was described in detail. They push
their way through the conducting tissue of the style, and are then
directed by the layer of dense cells lining the ovary dawn the ovarian
walls to their base; here longitudinal dissepiments prevent their
lateral passage, and they are compelled to pass into the stroma and
pass upwards; in so doing they must at last impinge upon one of the
branching vessels, by which they are directed outwards and reach the
micropyle of thje ovule. The changes in the ovule after impregnation
were minutely described up to the formation of the embryo and



undospcrm. Tho whole ovule rapidly enlarges; some of the float in*;
granules arrange themselves into elongated masses, others into
globular masses, which acquire delicate eel I-walla and become the
endi . the elongated masses forming the commencement of the
embryo.—Au interesting discussion ensued. Dr. Cobbold gave some
details of his own examination of the fecundation of the ovules in
Datura (Brufftnansid), wherethe ovules, alsoanatropal, are on stalks, and
the micropyle at a little distance from the surface of the placenta; ho
believed that he had seen pollen-tubes passing out from the placenta to
reach the micropyle. Dr. Hooker called attention to the modeof origin of
the ovarian walls and stroina as given in the paper, which indicated
that they were developments of the disk, Prof. Dyer pointed
out the strongly-marked axial characters of such a placenta, and
made some remarks on the anomalous nature of the origin of tho
ovules as described by Dr. Duncan, which drew from the latter some
further details.—"OnthePlanta ofKilima-njaro.*1 UyDr. Honker. This
mountain-peak lies close to the Equator, in lat. 3° 5' S., in Zanzibar,
E. Africa, andrenchesover20,000feetin height; the anow limit is about
16,400 feet. Seven regions of vegetation may be distinguished, a
lowest cultivated district, then a belt of scrub, followed "by a forest
region, a district of pasture-land, a heathy zone, and lastly a region
of bare rocks up to the snow-line. The plants, about fifty in number,
were collected by Mr. New, a missionary.* The S. African character
of the flora is very remarkable, and although twenty species were
collected just below the snow-line, there are no alpine forms. Adeno-
car% V, also collected in the Cameroons, on the west coast,
belongs to a Mediterranean genus.

cut. S OF EJHHBURS I i. — June 12th. — " Notice
of Botanical Excursions made in 1872 and 1873 (No. 2)." By
Prof. Balfour.—" On the Re-tubbing of Palms and other
large exotics in tho Royal Botanic Garden." By Sir. Me Nab.
—Mr. John Sadler exhibited a growing pi ant of A udo-
pl<tfa*Ufl, on which he had made on experiment as to the
healing of a wound. In March, 1871, a ring of bark, more than 1
inch in breadth, was removed from the main stem, and the wood
underneath rubbed perfectly dry. In a few weefc .veiling was

ible on both, the upper and under edges of the cut, being the
development of woody matter to heal the wound. The swelling on the
upper edge seemed to be formed of a ring of adventitious roots, while
from the under edge a circle of buds was developed.—Mr. tfcNab
exhibited some specimens of the Irish Yew, with large tuberous swell-

s of wood formed between the stem and the proper roots. These
tubers measured 8 to 12 inches in circumference, and the plants pos-
sessing them, though healthy-looking, were smaller in size than those
of similar age which had no such growl The plants had I
sent by Mr. Anderson, of the Perth Nurseries.
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R. Horticultural Soe. (June 16th).—J.
Fertilisation of Grasses" (see Journ. Bot. 1872, p
Thiselton Dyer, "On Recent Progress in the Scientific
Horticulture."—Ib., Abstract of Translation of Boussin^aul
dew.—J. Denny, " The Relative Influence of Parentage ii
Plants^"—A. W. Bennett, "Do Flies eat Pollen?"—J ^ mkor
: On DracmM an&Cordyline."-!^ " Classified Synonymic List of ul'l
known Li l ies . " -T . Moore, "On Pteris serndato-lnmuln" (with

JULY..

(h-rriUea.—K M. Holmes, " New British Algte » (Calithamnion
horvtocorpumjtab. 11), Nitophjllum ihysemorhizans (tab. 12). V-M J
Jorkeley, "Notices ofN American Fungi" (contd.) .-J. ai.'Crojnbl-
" Note on Lecanora Hal/an, Salwey."

QtMr*. ./OH™. Microsc. Science.—~W. Archer, " A Resume of
Recent Views respecting the Nature of Lichens" ftab Q * I t\\
G Gulliver "On the Crystals in the Testa of the Elm on S
Character of the Epidermis in the Twayblade." '

Monthly Microscopical Journ.-F. Kitton, - Remarks on Auht-
coducus formosm, Omphalopetta versicolor, with Description of a New
Species of Kmicida » (JV. Pern/ana j^rom Callas).-R. Braitlnvaite,
" On Sphagnum Angstrtimu, G. Hartm." (tab. 22).

Oesterr. Bot. ZeiUchr.-L de Janka, "Plant, nor. Turcie
brenanum (contd.)—Alcea pontiea, Lotus albus, Fendago athoa, Peu-
cedanum *, ieum, Seseli fdifolium, AckUlaa depresm, Primula
frondosa (=P.farmosa Griseb. non L . ) . - A . Kerner, "Distribution
of Hunganan Plants" (contd.)-A. Rehmann, "Diagnoses of
^ v l T f ^ ?^?i*,fd51*writta.J>(oonW.).-M. von Tommasini,
" 1 lora of S. Istria " (contd.). '

Bot. Zeitung.—G. Kraus, " Remarks on rammer withering of
Leaves of Trees" contd.)—Kur^ "On the Floride*; on th ,

ves of Com/era."—G. Winter, " Remarks on the Genus Sor
dan

s —W Nylander, " Addenda nova ad Lichenographiam
m (dl new species, 15 from Britain »iuJ Ohnn-r,^ TJ^A^

• c „ , „ , •>'—" tJ> i l u v l v m i " IILIVU « u i j icnenoffrapluam
Eirropream (31 new species, 15 from Britain and Channel Ialai
-J™ 2 ? ' f e ^ l l t u r e of Quinine in Ja™ " (contd.).-H. d.
"The Vitalistie Theory and Transversjd Geotropism,"—C
"On the Cause of Colouration of the Epidermis of the

•ans of P | an t s . " - J . Sachs, " On the h a u ( | m of
stems."-O. Brefeld, « S

CUM). V
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Bull. Bot. 8oe. Belg. (12 July).—C. Bamps, "Rare Plants of the
Environs of Hasselt."—A. Thielens, "The Orchids of Belgium and
Luxembourg."

Gaudcfroy and Mouillefarine, " The ' Florula obsidionalisf of Paris
in 1872" (see previous list in Journ. Bot., 1872, p. 339: 72 addi-
tional species, 56 no longer found).—Triana, " On Rcezlia granadensis,
Rgl."—E. Prillieux, "On Formation of 'Bourrelets' on the
margin of cuts in stem of Wigandia caracasana."—G. Roumeguere,
" On a Monstrosity of Agaricus (Pleurotus) eonchatus, Bull."—M.
Cornu, " Note on a Fungus parasitic on an Insect."—P. Duchartre,
" Observations on Anatomical Characters of Zostera and Cgmodocea,
with reference to a plant found at Montpellier" (C. aquorea, Eon.).

"Ascent
Ib., "Catalogue
3 spp. Eleven new species).—E. Mer, " On origin and development
of dormant buds in Woody Dicotyledons."—J. Duval-Jouve, " Syno-
nymy of certain Cyperacea."

Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Italiano (24 July).—N. Terraciano, " Enumc-
ratio Plant, in agro Murensi sponte nasc." (contd.).—A. Todaro, "Ad-
on Flora of the Balkan."—T. Caruel, " On TJielygonum Cynocrambe"
notationes ad indicem seminum hort.Panormitani."—V. Ceaati, "Notes
(tab. 1).—G. Archangeli, " On the regular forms of Vegetable
Cells."—Tchistiakoff, "Notes on development of sporangia and
Spores in Isoetea Durieui, Bory."—Ib., " Note on Cell-Division in
Algre" (tab. 2).—V. Cesati, "Further Notes explanatory of the
' Comp. Fl. Italiana.'"—" Review of Botanical Work at Congresses of
Italian Naturalists" (contd.).

A very interesting resume of the present position of the Lichen-
gonidia question, with a translation of Schuendener's last paper on
the subject, is contained in the July number of the " Quarterly
Journal of Microscopical Science." The botanical side of this
periodical has been greatly strengthened by the addition to the
editorial staflf of Prof. Thiselton-Dyer. The short abstracts of recent
foreign memoirs on various points in microscopical botany arc a useful
feature.

The Transactions of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society
for 1872-73 contains a full list of all the Fungi at present known to
inhabit the country, compiled by Mr. C. B. Plowright. It contains
upwards of 800 species, and appears to be a very carefully-prepared
contribution to local botany.

In the Annual Report for 1872-3 of the Glasgow Society of Field
Naturalists we find a list of additions to the flora of the neighbourhood,
and a record of the exotics found on the rubbish heaps about the city.
Dr. J. Stirton, the President, contributes a paper on some New
Zealand Lichens, sent by Mr. J. Buchanan, of Wellington, in which
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eighteen new species arc described. He also defines a new species of
Lecidea—Z. didymospora—collected on Ben Lawers in 1871.

Dr. Moore, of Glasnevin, has published in the "Proceedings of
the Royal Irish Academy" (vol. i., series 2, Science), a complete
diagnostic catalogue of all the Mosses known to inhabit Ireland. The
total number of species is 378, of which 37 are additional to those
previously published. We shall take an early opportunity of giving
a fuller account of this synopsis, which occupies 146 pages and gives a
full list of synonyms and localities for each species.

The East-Bourne (Sussex) Natural History Society has issued a
new edition of its list of the natural history of the district, corrected
to June, 1873. The catalogue includes all departments of Nature,
and is evidently compiled with unusual care and accuracy. " The flora
of the district, from the variety of soil and elevation, is peculiarly
interesting, and the present list of 631 flowering plants and Feins,
though by no means complete, embraces three-fifths of the entire
recorded flora of Sussex "With respect to the Cryptogamia,
the list is more incomplete; but the list of Lichens and Fungi has
been more than doubled since 1871, whilst several interesting
additions have been made to the catalogue of marine AlgaB, and by the
kind assistance of Dr. Capron the list of Mosses has been much
increased."

Monsieur Pierre de Tchihatchef, the author of the well-known
work on Asia, has undertaken a French translation of Grisebach's new
Handbook of Geographical Botany. The first volume will appear in
Paris in the spring of 1875, or perhaps earlier, under the title of u La
vegetation du globe, d'aprcs sa disposition suivant les Climats;
6bauche d'une Geographie Comparee des Plantcs: par A. Grisebach,
traduit de PAUemand et annote par P. de Tchihatchef/1 The
annotations are expected to be copious, and the manuscript will pass
under the revision of Dr. Grisebach himself.

The death is announced at Vienna, on July 1st, of Dr. Franz
Pokomy at sixty-four years of age. He occupied a high legal
position in the capital, but was an enthusiastic student of Austrian
botany.

Dr. Beccari, the Italian traveller and collector, when last heard
from was at the Island of Wokam, off the south-west coast of New
Guinea; he was to go on to Amboina, and had made large collections
of plants and animals.

The prizemen in Botany for this year at the annual competition at
Apothecaries' Hall are first Mr. J. Todd, University College, a gold
medal; second, Mr. C. H. Cuming, University College, a silver medal
and books.

The British Herbarium of the British Museum has lately been
increased by the addition of Dr. Trimcn's collection, chiefly consist-
ing of the plants of the neighbourhood of London.
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ON AN UNDESCRIBED SPECIES OF

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM FKOJT THE SOUTH OF PORTUGAL.

BY THE LATE FRIEDEICH WELTVITSCH, M.D., F.L.S.

(TAB. 136.)
[THE following short paper, left in my hands by its lamented

•r, was intended by him to have formed the introduction to a
more extensive article comprehending general observations on the
flora of Algarvia. Dr. Wi h had been struck with some
remarkable instances of connection between the vegetation of the
southern province of Portugal and the Cape of Good Hope, and had
selected the plant forming the subject of this article as the most
striking example. Unfortunately the notes relating to the general
subject ure fragmentary and unconnected, and not such as could be
got into form for publication by anyone but their writer; the paper,
however, here printed, with this explanatory note, is complete as it
stands.—Ed, Jouni. Mot.]

It was in the year 1847 that I commenced a botanical exploration
along the coast of Algarvia, the most southern province of Portugal,

sides many rare and several new European species, I collected a
shrubby Meaembryanthtmum. This grew in tolerable plenty about
four miles inland from Faro, on dry sandy banks, among bushes of
Ctstus, ( 90, and the beautiful palm, Cham&rop* hum if is,
which is abundant in such spots everywhere in Algarvia. Though
the plant grew in places far removed from any dwellings, I yet
thought it possible that it might bo found in gardens in some of the
coast towns ; but in spite of a diligent search and extensive inquiry, I
could find no trace of its occurrence anywhere in gardens in Algarvia.
Neithi it among the numerous species of Cape Mesembryauthe-

Una which I hud formerly had under cultivation when superintendent
of the botanical gardens at Lisbon. On a careful comparison of the
specimens collected with the species described in De Candollo's
"Prodromufl " (vol. iii., p. 415, et seq.), it further appears =:ould

iied with any. I therefore felt myself justified in con-
sid t a now is indigenous to Algarvia,* and accordingly in

1851 I distributed sp1 to several public herbaria
ritish Museum, ! fardin des Plantes), and to a few private

The plant is allu I
Flora "

. VOL.

by Dr. Welwitsch, printed in the
ut no name in there givwi to it—[£";/.

D
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collections, under the name of Mestmbryanthemum brachypkyllum
(Plants Lusitanic© exsicc, n. 307).

My departure from Portugal soon afterwards, and a residence of
several years in West Tropical Africa, long prevented me from giving
any attention to the Portuguese flora, and it was not till recently,
when I was carefully examining and describing the species found by
me in Angola,* that my attention was directed anew to the plant
collected in Algarvia, which I had considered to be new, and which
I now endeavoured to identify by means of the most recent revision
of Mesmbryanthemum—in Harvey and Bonder's " Flora a

rCapensis,"
vol. ii., p. 386—460, where 295 species of this elegant genus are
described.

The difficulty of determining isolated species, especially when
dried, is however very great, though much assisted by the synoptical
table of species, arranged under two main groups and sixty-five sections,
proposed by Salm-Dyck and retained in the " Flora Capcnsis." It is
often very hard to decide in dried specimens to which of the main
groups, Papulose or Upapulosa, any particular specimen is to be
referred, and it is always necessary to examine the form of the leaves
and colour of the flowers, as well as the presence or absence of
papillae, before determining the point. Partly by negative and partly
by positive characters, one can generally make out the sub-group of
the plant under examination.

The Portuguese plant comes under the Epapulosa, and falls under
§ 25 aurea, Haw. There are only two species with which it is very
closely connected, J£ glaucum, L.,f an^ M. aurantiacum. Haw.,
between which it is intermediate. The following is a description of
the plant.

MESEMBBYANTIIEMUM BBACHYPH7LLT7H, WeltO., fl.Sp. — CaullS
erectus j—1 ped. altus (vel basi ascendens), suffruticosus, cylin-
dricus, laevigato-nitens, rubens vel glauco-roseus, parce e medio
ramosus, ramis brevibus alternia compre&siusculis, subarticulis ad
interstitia i—1 poll, gregato foliosis. Folia subconnata, patula,
crassa, 4 v. 5 lin. longa, abbreviata, obtuse acuminata, triquetra,
glauca vel glauco-pruinosa, alia rainora gregata in axillis foventia.
Flores solitarii, e majoribus, flavi, circiter 1£- poll, diametri, pedunculo
ebracteato 1—1} poll, longo sursum incrassato recto suffulti. Galycis
turbinati (v. hemisphoerico-turbinati) 5 lobi lsevigati, lobis e lata basi
ovatis interioribus oblique ovatis latioribus xnargineque late scarioso-
membranaceis. Petala plana, basi connata, 2- (vel etiam 3- aut 4-)
seriata, horizontaliter patentia, vix linea lata, 8 lin. longa.
Ovarium 5-loculare; styli 5 (vel 4, duobus nempe connatis) crassius-
culi e lata basi acuminati apice recurvi.

DESCRIPTION OF TAB. 136.

Mesmbryanthemum braehyphyllum, Welw. From a specimen collected in
Algarvia in 1848 by the late Dr. Welwitsch.

• See « Flora of Trop. Africa/1 voL ii., pp. 582-3—>\Ed. Journ. Bot.]
t M. glaucum, E. & Z., is altogether different from the species of Linnaeus,

and is a member of a different section (crocea, Haw.). It is distinguished at
once by its 4-fld calyx, and is also separated by its 8—9 (not 5) stigmas.
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RECENT RESEARCHES IN THE DIATOMACKffi.

BY BEY. E. CMEABA, A.M.

VII.

THE forms embraced in the four groups to be now considered ore
placed by Dr. Pfitzer, in reference to themselves and to other groups,
in a relationship very different from that assigned to them by most
writers of authority on the subject. The groups referred to are
AmpMpleurea} Plagiotropide<B} AmpMtropidea, and Nitzschiea. Hei-
berg indeed places the genus AmpMpleura under that of Nitzschia,
and that because the species of the former family, which he had
specially examined, was that named by Smith A. sigmoidea—
a form which I believe to be identical with NitzscMa sigmoidea. So
under the supposition that the form named is to be properly regarded
as really belonging to the genus AmpMplewa, he was quite right in
the position he assigned to it: but regarding AmpMpleura pellucida as
a genuine type of the family, its position, according to Heiberg's
system of classification, is widely apart. Grunow at first placed
AmpMpleura among the Smrettea, but afterwards made it the type of
a distinct group, in which he included Berkkya. Ffitzer agrees with
Grunow as to the comprehension of BerUeya in the group, though he
places the group itself in a very different relation. The position of
AmpMpleura^ according to Ralfs, is between the NitzscMem and
Surirelka. Rabenhorst placed it under the Navicuhcea in his Siissw.
Diat., but subsequently, in Fl. Eur. Alg., ranges it between the
Synedria and1 NitucMea. According to Kutzing, "Win. Smith, and
Prof. H. L. Smith, AmpMpleura is assigned to a position more or less
intimately associated with the Navicvlacea.

The two next groups, Plagiotropidea and AmpMtropidea, are
intimately associated with the genus Amphiprora, Ehr., which has
been regarded as nearly related to the Naviculacea, but the allied
forms are by Ffitzer associated with the NitucMea. The character
which these four groups possess in common, and in consequence of
which they are so intimately associated by that author, is the develop-
ment of certain longitudinal lines into more or less prominent keels.
Whether this characteristic should be deemed a sufficient reason to
justify the arrangement referred to may bo considered as liable to
doubt; it is, however, important to keep this common feature in view.

Let the author now speak for himself.
AmpMpleurea, Grun.

This embraces two genera, AmpMpkwa, Kiitz., and Berkley*,
Grev. The only European fresh-water form of this group, distin-
guished from the Mviculea by the development of the central
nodule on one longitudinal line, and the three keels of the valve—
namely, AmpMpleura pellucida, (Ehr.) Kiitz.—possesses two endo-
chromc-plates lying on the girdle-bands. A central plasm-mass is also
observable. In the process of constructing auxospores, only Berkhya
Dillwynii, (Ag.) Grun., has been observed by Liiders. For this

u 2
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purpose many cells unite in a common gelatinous envelopment on the
extremities of the tubes, or smaller expansions arise on the sides and
middle of the tubes; two mother-cells then develope two auxospores.

The structures described by Kiitzing, Baa, p. 112., t. 23, f.'ii., 2,
a b c, as the fruit of Berkleya tenuis, (Kiitz.), appear to me, adds Pfitzer,
not to belong to the Bacillariacea at all. It appears then that, so far
as the internal structure of the cell is concerned, Amphipleura bears a
strong resemblance to Navicula.

In case the character noted by Pfitzer—namely, the development of
a central nodule on one median line, by which I understand its occur-
rence on one valve and not on the other—be sustained by fact, the
position of Amphipleura will be seriously affected. In special reference
to this subject I have examined very many specimens of Amphipleura
pellucida, and could observe no trace in any of a central nodule.

Plagiotropideoe.

This embraces only one genus, Plagiotropis, gen. nov. The
development of the median lines into prominent keels, which in the
preceding group occurred to a Blight extent, is more strongly
marked in the two to be next treated, in which the six nodules
appear again in the normal manner. The only species to be here
assigned which occurred to the author in a living state was found in
brackish water in the harbour of Fillau, and is distinguished from
the next related genus, Amphiprora, (Ehr.), by the position of the
keel, which, instead of being central, is strongly excentric; and also
by the disappearance of the prominent longitudinal stria), which
along with the same occur in all the A mphiprorea. The valve of P.
haltica is sharply lanceolate in outline, resembling Navicula serians,
(Kiitz.), in breadth from one-fifth to one-sixth of its length; the
keel describing a gentle curve, not sigmoid, but, as in the Amphiprorea,
sinking down at the central nodule to the plane of the valve, which
it divides into two parts in the proportion of one to four, so that it is
very excentric. Supposing the Plagiotropis to lie so as to present its
valve-surface to the observer, on the upper valve the keel deviates
towards the right, on the under valve towards the left, so that Plagio-
tropis, like Pinnularia9 is diagonally constructed. The valves exhibit
a very fine striation, and when dry are nearly colourless. The
girdle-band view strongly resembles that of an Amphiprora, pretty
much that of Amphiprora indica, (Gran.), only that the two keels
obviously lie in different planes. The inner structure is similar to
that of Navicula. Two endochrome-plates lie upon the girdle-bands,
and thence with their edges stretch to some extent over the valves.
Each plate covers the greater part of the valve from the keel of
which it has extended, the opposite margin going a shorter distance
towards the other keel. The structure of the soft parts corresponds
with the diagonal construction of the cell-cover.

Amphitropidea.

In this group we have only a single form, Amphitropis paludosa
(Rab.)> quere Amptiicampa paludosa, Kab. PI. Eur. Alg., p. 257. The
Amphitropidea, says Pfitzer, are related to the Plagiotropidea some-
what as the Cymbettea, still symmetrical in outline, are to the Naviculea.
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The form of the cell-cover differs little, but the inner structure is
quite different. The Amphitropis paludosa, (W. Sm.) Bab., is dis-
tinguished by means of its sigmoid keels constructed in relation to one
another, as in the case of Scoliopleura, as also by the two accompany-
ing longitudinal striae. It has only a single endochrome-plate, lying
on one girdle-band, and with its margins reaching to the valves; fission
takes place from the ends throughout. A central plasm-mass is
obvious. Whether the similarly keeled genera, Amphiprora, (Ehr.),
and Donkinia, (Pritch.), belong to this; or to the preceding group re-
mains to be determined. Auxospores in all these forms are still
unknown. The concluding observation of our author suggests the
propriety of subjecting the various related forms to a careful exami-
nation with a view to a satisfactory arrangement.

Nitzschiea, (Grun.).

The forms hitherto treated of agree in this particular, that, with
the exception of the Epithemia, which have a very indistinct median
line, they exhibit nodules and distinct median lines; and that the
transverse section is rectangular or trapezoid, except Micyonema,
in which case it is slightly rhomboid. The Ifitzschiea, on the contrary,
possess neither nodules nor median lines, and besides, their transverse
section is ever distinctly rhomboid. This group embraces three
genera, Nitzschia, Ceratoneis, and Bacillaria.

Nitzsohia.

In which we have species of a twofold structure, which may be
distinguished as similarly striate (gleichriefige) and alternately striate
(wechsolriefige). The valves of every Nitztchiu exhibit on one margin
a row of nodulated thickenings, called keelpuncta, which are situated
in the two valves either on the same or on opposite sides. All the
Nitzschia examined possess a central granular plasm-mass, in which
a larger cell-kernel may be distinguished, as also a single endochrome-
plate, either completely interrupted in the middle or nearly BO by an
elliptical opening.

The endochrome-plate in the case of the similarly striate Nitzschia,
so far as the author has been able to investigate (N. elongata, (Hansch.),
N.flexa, (Schum.)), lies on one girdle-band, and that the one which
stands more remote from the keelpuncta; it then covers the valve,
and with small folds extends to the opposite girdle-band. Some of
the alternately striate Nitzschia—ioT example, N. palea, (Kiitz.)
W. Sm., N. sigmoidea, W. Sm., N. clausii, Hantzsch—present
the same position of the endochrome-plate, while N. dubia,
Hantzsch, and N. linearis, (Ag.) W. Sm., differ widely in the inner
structure. In them the endochrome-plate passes freely across the cell,
reaching from one row of keelpuncta to the other. When the frus-
tule so stands as that the keels are to the eye of the observer super-
imposed one on the other, a narrow dark brown longitudinal band
appears between two broad colourless ones. If, again, the frustule
lies on one obtuse-angled edge, it appears entirely light yellow-brown.
And again, if the frustule or one girdle-band lie parallel to the slip
on which the object lies, the colouring of the cell, which would natu-
rally be white, is of a somewhat darker hue, because the endochrcme-
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plate will be projected in a direction inclined to the plane of its acute-
angled side.

We have consequently among the Nitzschia species with the inner
and outer structure symmetrically diagonal, some having the silicious
envelope and the soft inner parts unsymmetrical to one another on the
homologous sides; and lastly, intermediate forms in which the
silicious envelope is diagonal, and the inner structure unsymmetrical
to it on the homologous sides. The cell-division has been followed out
in Nitzschia elongata and N. sigmoidea. It commences with a longi-
tudinal division of the endochrome-plate from the ends throughout,
then the cell-kernel separates into two, and the division of the plasm
ensues. The daughter-cells at first lie in the longitudinal axis of the
cell, and then after a time assume their natural position.

Ceratoneis, Ehr.
The minute forms, C. acicularis, (Kiitz.) Pxitch., and C. reversa, (W.

Sm.) Fritch., as regards their inner structure differ in no respect from
the normal NitzschicB, with a single endochrome-plate lying on one
girdle-band; but on the contrary C. longiuima, (Brib.) Fritch., exhibits
numerous minute plates.

Bacillaria,
The single cells of Bacillaria paradoxa, Gmel., have likewise a

single endochrome-plate covering one girdle-band; nevertheless in the
greater number of the cells of a colony the endochrome-plate appears
separated into two through means of division. As respects the
development of auxospores in the Nitzschiea, we know only this, that
Schuman found a form belonging to Nihachia with zone-covers
(zonenkleide). In addition to the coarse dark zones, there was
present also a system of fine longitunal lines on the sheath.

It is to be regretted that Dr. Pfitzer should have given the
authority of his justly-distinguished name to the revival of the
Ehrenbergian genus, Ceratoneis, for the purpose of separating the
forms embraced under it from the genus Nitzschia, to which they
belong. Grunow has well described Ehrenberg's genus, Ceratoneis, as
a medley of heterogeneous forms, and retained the generic name to
receive the single species =* JEunotia arcus, W. Sm., in which he is
followed by Frof. H. L. Smith. There may indeed be good reason
for retaining the generic name so limited, but strong objections may be
urged against the genus as Ehrenberg and Kiitzing left it. Too
much praise cannot be given to Dr. Pfitzer for his observations on
the genus Nitzwhia. No doubt the forms investigated by him
constitute but a small proportion of those comprehended under this
extensive family; but the structural characters he has illustrated, in
such as ho has examined, may serve as a clue to further investigations,
and can scarcely fail to lead to satisfactory results.
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ON LINDS.EA LINEARIS, Sw. : WITH DESCRIPTIONS
OF TWO NEW SPECIES.

BY CHABLBS PBBNTIGB.

As some confusion exists as to the differentiation of three small
species of Lindsaa, which, though undoubtedly distinct, have not
been discriminated in any printed memoir, and are confounded
together under the old and well-known species, Lindsaa Unearis, Sw.,
by more than one English pteridologist, I send the accompanying
diagnosis (with illustrative specimens), which I hope may contribute
to define these species satisfactorily. L. Unearis, Sw., is so generally
known, and so well described by Swartz, and by Sir W. J. Hooker in
the " Species Filicum," that it is not easy to understand how any
difficulty has occurred in acknowledging the specific difference of the
other two allied species, from which it is separated by decisive
characters and by geographical- distribution—L. Unearis being found
in every part of Australia, from Tasmania to Rockingham Bay, in
the North of Queensland ; while the other two are evidently much
more circumscribed, if not confined to the latter colony.

L. INCISA, n.sp.—Rhizome creeping, but more slender than that
of the older species; stipites slender, pale green, smooth,
from three or four inches to a foot high; pinnae numerous,
deeply incised, fiabellate, the larger often three-lobed, bearing short
interrupted sori on each division, the pinnae smaller above and below
than in the middle of the frond. Matures in June, as does L.
linearis, growing iii damp shaded places. It differs, therefore, from
the typical species in its uniformly pale green hue, in the deeply-
lobed, smaller pinnae, in the interrupted Bori, in the colour, and in
being much less robust in every part.

L. HETEKOPHYLLA, n. sp.—Stipites tufted, sending down a
cluster of rather slender radicles, and with uo tendency
to develope a rhizome; lower fronds uniformly shorter,
bearing deeply-lobed flabellate pinnae, which are often but
not always barren, sometimes bearing interrupted sori on the
divisions of the pinnae. These fronds form a rosette, from which
several simple, slender, pale green, elongated fronds emerge, from four
to eight inches high, bearing on the upper half several small semi-
linear, nearly entire pinnae, which are always fertile; the whole
plant smooth, rather pale green, the stipites tinged at the very base
only with pale purple. Matures in July, a month later than either
L. Unearis or L. incisa, and generally found in drier and more
exposed localities, though I have seen the three growing near each
other, oftcnin company with L. Frozen. This differs from'Z. Unearis
iu the absence of a rhizome, in the tufted radicles, in the relative
length of the barren and fertile fronds, in the deeply-lobed barren
pinnas, in the colour, and in being later in developing.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES, SUBSPECIES,
AND VARIETIES OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN MOROCCO
BY J. D. HOOKER, G. MAW, AND J. BALL.

Br J. BALL, F.R.S.

{Continued from page 273.)

Ranunculus Charophyllos, L.; subsp. R. leueothrix, nob.—Differt
a typo grumis cylindricis, nee ovatis, indumento ex pilis longis villosis
interne patulis superne adpressis, nee brevi adpresso sericeo, pedicellis
fructiferis rigidioribus subincrassatis, foliorum tripartitorum segmento
medio longiori saepc tripartito, calyce fructifero persistente reflexo.—-
Bab. In regione inferiori Atlantis (Distr. Reraya) circa 1000m!

A R. Charophylk facie valde diversus et forsan melius pro specie
distincta habuerim, si specimina florentia adfuissent. Calyx sub
anthesi reflexus est in hoc genere nota specifica gravis momenti.

Ranunculus aert8t L.; subsp. R. atlanticus, nob.—Inter subspecies
et yarietates R, acris distinguitur imprimis statura maxima 3, 5,
pedali, corolla (pro grege) maxima, rhizomate crasso horizontali fibros
yalidos emittentc, foliis magnis pentagonis profunde 3- vel 5-fidis,
segmentis incisis, indumento sericeo-piloso adpresso, praesertim in
foliorum pagina inferiori (folia igitur bicoloria); corpella parva
numerosa rostrata, rostro subrecto longiusculo.—Hah. Frequens in
convallibus septentrionalibus Atlantis Majoris—Urika! Reraya!
Ait Mesan! Amsmiz! a 1000m ad. 1900m.

Huic proximus est R. Friesianus, Jord. Obs. vi., p. 17 =R. nemo-
rivagus, Jord. Diagn. i., p. 74.

Papaver tenue, nob.—Annuum (sou bienne?); planta tota pilia
longis setosis vestita (folia inferiora et sepala interdum glabrescentia);
folia primaria pinnata, pinnis inciso-lobatis segmentis rotundatis,
caulina circuitu late triangulari-ovata, bipinnatifida, segmentis
lineari-oblongis acutis; caulis subsimplicis setae inferiores patulae,
superiores adprcssffi; petala obovato-oblonga; discus convexiusculus
capsulse glabra) oboTato-turbinatae latitudine vix aequalis, crenatus,
crenis yix incumbentibus; stigmata 6-7.—Sab. In regione media et
superiori Atlantis Majoris, in conralle Ait Mesan! et in jugo Tag-
herot! a 1800m ad 3000m, in convalle Amsmiz! et in monto Djebel
Tezah! a 1600m ad 2500".

Proximum P. arenario, M.B., at differt petalis angustis nee sub-
rotundatis, setis caulinis adprcssis nee patulis, cteterisque notis. Cap-
sula fere P. Decaisnei sed in hoc discus complanatus, crensd magis
discretes.

Papaver rupifragum} Boiss. et Reut.; Tar. atlanticum, nob.—
Perenne, caespitosum; rhizoma multicaule; folia (fere omnia
radicalia) setis longis albidis dense obtecta, circuitu obverse lanceolata,
grosse dentata vel pinnatipartita, segmentis insequalibus plus
minusve incisis; caulis scapiformis, 8-20-pollicaris, simplex vel
imo basi furcatus, adpresse setosus; flores ante anthesin nutantes,
petala late obovata, sordide aurantiaca; capsula clavata, glabra, imo
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basi (ad petalorum insertionem) annulo glandulifero instracta; discuB
convexus, crenatus, capsuloe latitudinem superans.—Hab. In Atlanta
Majori, Ait Mesan! Djebel Tezah! a 2000m ad 2600m.

Aspectu a planta Boissieriana (in Hispania admodum rara) diver-
sissimum; hcec enim obscure virens subglaberrima, nostra canescens
undique pilosissima. Forsan melius pro subspccie habendum.

Fumaria agraria, Lag.; subsp. F. tenuiaecta, nob.—Differt a
typo sepalis angustis minimis acutis dentatis diametrum fructus non
attiogentibus; a F.judaica, Boiss., petalis multo majoribus, et ab
omnibus hujus gregis valde ludibundi foliis tripinnatisectis in lacinias
linearcs planas mucronatas dissectis.—Bab. Ait Mesan! circa 1400m.
Specimen unicum legi.

Nasturtium atlanticnm, nob.—Bienne (?), csespitosum, glaberrimum,
ex collo radicis longi verticalis caules breves debiles emittens; folia
(fere omnia baailaria) profunde pinnatipartita, lobo terminali anguloso
rotundato, laterulibus insequalibus, spathulatis vel oblongo-clHpticis
angulatis; pedicelli breves graciles, non incrassati; petala parva,
ochroleuca; siliqua (immature) lsevis, subtorulosa, enervis; stylus
apice subclavatus.—Hab. In regione supcriori Atlantis Majoris—
Ait Mesan supra Arround! Tagherot! a 2200m ad 2800m.

Ab affinibus (i\T. asperum, Boiss. (Sisi/mbrium, L . ; DC. Prod.) ct
N. Bomieri, Coss.) differt imprimis habitu et fpliis diversissimis,
floribus minoribus, ochroleucis (fere albidis) nee flavis, pedicellis
gracilibus nee incrassatis, siliqua enervi, nee ut in illis valvoe basi
nervo rotate. Stylus longitudine variabUis.

Arabia erubescens, nob.—A proxima A. dlpina differt insigniter
sepalis basi aequalibus coloratis, petalis dimidio minoribus erubescen-
tibus, eorum lamina angustiori, pilis caulinis simplicibus vel apice
furcatis, nee stellato-ramosis.—Bab. In jugo Tagherot, ultra 3000m,
specimen unicum immaturum et incompletum legi.

Arabia conringioides, nob.—Radix lignosus perennis, caules
plurimos erectos, subsimplices, foliatos emittens; herba tota glaberrima,
glaucovirens; folia inferiora orbiculata, in petiolum limbo sequilongum
sensim attenuata, caulina elliptica, basi auriculata, auriculis acutis,
superiora ovato-cordata, semiamplexicaulia, omnia integerrima; pedi-
celli numerosi, conferti, filiformes, erecto-patuli, siliquae ^ vel \ par-
tem sequantes; calyx basi subaequalis, sepalis purpurascentibus;
petala alba, spathulata, suberecta; siliqua erecta, elongata, lsevis,
subcylindrica, nervo dorsali subobsoleto notata, in stylum brevcm
truncatum attenuata; semina 1-seriata.—Hab. In regione superiori
Atlantis Majoris—in jugo Tagherot! a 3000m ad 3500m; in monte
Djebel Tezah! a 210O1" ad 2800m.

Species distinctissima, nulli proxima, facie Conringia orientalis
sivc C. clavata, Boiss.

Arabia pubeacena, Poir.—Dsf. Fl. Atl., tab. 163 (sub Turritia.) ;
subsp. A. decumbena, nob.—Perennis, e collo radicis caules pluri,
mos debiles decumbentes emittens; folia radicalia obverse lanceolata-
acute rcpando-dentata, in petiolum attenuata, caulina ovato-lanceolata,
profunde dentata, suprema linearia subintegra; pedicelli filiformes,
patentee, siliquae J partcm aoquantes; petala alba seu dilute carnea;
siliquaD subtorulosflD erecto-patentes valvso dorso obsolete nervosee;
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stylus filiformis, glaber, pro genere longiusculus; stigma viz (ant no
vix) bifidum.—Hab. In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris—Ait
Mesan, supra Arround! a 2100m ad 2600m. Djebel Tezah! a
2400mm ad 2500m.

Differt a typo habitu omnino diverso, pedioellis patentibus nee ad-
pressis, siliquis magis torulosis, stylo longiori baai discrete Tabula
Fontanesiana A. pubescentis habet siliquas truncatas, stylo subnullo
prmditas; in specizninibus nostris prope Tetuan lectis video siliquas
semper in stylum attenuatas.

Ahfssum alpestre, L.; var. macrosepalum, nob.—Differt a typo sepalis
majoribus subpersistentibus siliculam semimaturam csquantibus,
siliculis basi ellipticis nee cuneatis, stylo siliculam subaequante.—
Hab. In regione media Atlantis majoris, in convalle Amsmiz!

Alyssum maritimum, Lam. {Eoniga maritima, B.Br.); var. lepi-
dioides, nob.—Differt a typo racemo denso sub&quali, nee basi laxo.
—Hab. In regione inferiori ad radices Atlantis Majoris—supra Sek-
saoua! prope Mtouga legit J. D. H. circa 1000m.

Brassiea elata, nob.—Ferennis; caulis erectus, simplex, 3-6-
pedalis, superne glaberrimus subaphyllus; folia radicalia (10-14-
pollicaria) et caulina inferiora lyrato pinnatifida, lobo terminali
maximo, rhomboideo, inaequaliter crenato-dentato, lateralibus oppositis
alternisve, ovato-cuneatis, dentatis, rachi lata cum nervis lateralibus
albo-rubentia, omnia hispido-incana; inflorescentia pyramidalis
eramis brevibus patulis subsequalibus; pedicelli breves, stricti; sepala
erecta, obtusa, pilosiuscula; petala saturate lutea, limbo subrotundo ;
siliqua subtorulosa, superno nervosa, in rostrum conicum monosper-
mum trinerve attenuate.—Hab. In regione inferiori Atlantis Majoris
—in rupibus solo arsis prope Seksaoua! et Milhain! circa 1000m.

Species insignia, ab affinibus omnino dissimilis. Froxima est
B. batica, Boiss., sed in hac rami laterales distantes erecti, nee velut
in nostra planta versus apicem caulis approximati patuli, siliqusQ
rostrum biovulatum, pedicelli erecto-patentes. 111. Boissier calycem
patentem B. batica tribuit, et sepala obtusa, dum in tabula (Boiss.
Yoy. en Esp., pi. 9) pictor sepalum acutum perperam delineavit. In
speciminibus siccis mihi obviis sepala erecta nee patentia videntur.
In eadem tabula siliquse rostrum ovulis 2 abortivis ostenditur. Ubi
ovulum unum alterumve fertile adest rostrum fit longius et siliquas
dimidiam longitudinem attingit. In specie nostra et in sequento
siliqua quam in B. batica multo minor.

Brasaica rerayentis, nob.—Eadix perennis; caulis e basi adscen-
dente erectus, 1-2 furcatus, glaberrimus, subaphyllus; folia radicalia
parva, incano-nirsuta, runcinato-lyrata, basin versus alterna, caulina
pauca demum linearia; racemus brcvis, pauciflorus; pedicelli erecto
patuli, tenues, siliquam \ scquantes; rostrum tenue, aspermum (?),
siliquao J seu \ partem attingens; sepala elliptico-oblonga, pilosa;
petala saturate lutea.—Hab. In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris in
convalle Ait Mesan, a 2000n ad 2700m.

Fructus in speciminibus nostris omnino immaturus, melius explo-
ratus forsan ovulum in rostro detectum fuerit. Quocunque fit a Bras-
8tcis planta nostra nullomodo divellenda. Brasaica batica, Boiss.,
proximo afilnis, differt foliis glabris vel ex setis brevibus sparsis scab-
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rida, racemo elongate et prcBsertim silicul© rostro crasso dispermo, nee
tenui aspermo.

Brassica tiervosa, nob.—Annua (?), ramosa; folia radicalia lyrata
incieo-dentata, caulina pauca lanceolata, omnia in petiolo et nervis
hirta; petala (pro grege) magna, laete lutea; siliquoe brevis insigniter
nervosffi ex pube brevi velutinae, rostrum glabrum, aspermum (?).-—
Hah. Specimen unicum mancnm legi.in Prov. Mtouga!

Planta e grege B.getiiculata, certe Brassica (cotyledones condupli-
catae), sed descriptio incompleta.

Lepidium nebrodense, Raf.. (sub Msturtio)—Guss.?Fl. Sic. ii.,
p. 164=Z. pubescens, Tin. Cat. H. R. Panorm., p. l50=Lepia
Bonanniana, Pel. Fl. Sic, p. 84=Zepidium Bonannianum, Guss. Prod.
Fl. Sic, p. 211.; var. atlanticum, nob.—Folia radicalia spathulata
longe petiolata, integra vel lyrata, caulina sessilia vix auriculata,
omnia velutina; sepala glabra, purpurascentia; silicula glabra, mature
interdum pubescens, breviter emarginata; stylus brevissimus.—Hah.
In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris, vail. Ait Mesan! a 2500m ad
3000m.

Species per regionem mediterranean! late diffusaet yalde ludibunda.
Huio valdo proximum est Z. calyeotrichum, Kze.=Z. granatense, Coss.
= Z . Dhayense} Munby, quocum forsan jungendum est Z. microstylum,
Boiss. & Held. Diag., ser. ii., fasc. YL, p. 21, et Boiss. Fl. Or. i.y
p. 355. Z. nehrodemis forma aberrans est (ni fallor) Z. petrophflum,
Goss. Valde affinis est species Europse occidentalis Z. hirtum, L.,
quocum adnumeranda sunt Z. keterophyttum, Bentb., Z. Smithii,
Hook., et Z. Villarsii, G. et G., dum inter has formas characteres
firmos adhuc frustra quserunt botanici. Z. ozyotum, DC. Syst .=
Z. hunnftmem, Req., est species insulae Corsicae propria, erronee in
DC. Prod., vol i., p. 204, ad Floram Syriacam relata. Specimina
enim in Herb. Labillardiere loci natalis indicatione carent, sed spec.
Corsicis omnino conformia. Hoc tamen, etsi siliculse forma sat bene
distincta, est spec, nostras forsan nimis proxima; vidi inter specimina
Siciliana Z. nebrodensis formam intermediam.

Reseda Gay am, Boiss. Yoy. enEsp., pi. 21 ; subsp. R. attenuata.
nob.—Radix perennis; caules 2-3 exiles 8-12 pollicares; folia
inseqnaliter piimatifida, caulina abbreviate, 2-4 juga; epica gracil-
lima, pauciflora; bractese lineares, pedicellos brevissimos bis terve
superantes; sepala ovato-lanceoiata, superiora 3 interdum coalita;
petala brevissima calycem vix superantia, staminibus breviora, 2 supe-
riora gaudent appendicula (pro grege) magna, papilloso-ciliolata,
concava, et lamina appendiculam aequante, profunde trifida, lobis
squalibus; capsula (immatura) dentibus-quatuor brevibus erectis
coronata, pube rara brevissima adspersa.—Hah. In regione superiori
Atlantis Majoris—Ait Mesan! et in jugo Tagherot! a 2100m ad
3000"1.

A R. Gayana differt prtesertim pctalis minimis lamina fere ad
basin trifidis, appendicula majori, capsuloD dentibus magis prominen-
tibus. Facile sicut species distincta adnumeranda. Capsula matura
characteres certiores suppetebit.

Reseda Phyteuma, L . ; subsp. R. diffusa, nob.—Radix biennis;
caulis e basi ramosissinia, diffusa; folia integra (rarius trifida).
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oblongo-linearia, obtusa; bracteae filifonnea (pro grege) longiusculoe ;
sepala ut in R. macrosperma, Rcbh.; petalorum superiorum lamina
brevis, antheris vix longior, 3-partita, laciniis lateralibus profunde
3-5-fidis, lacinulis apice abrupte spathulatis (fere cochleariformibus);
capsula (nondum matura) insigniter 3-dentata, dentibus divergentibus. '
~Hab. In rupibus arenaceis ab urbc Marocco septentrionem versus
legit cl. 0. Maw, et mihi benevolo communicavit.

A proxima R. macro8permay Kcbh., recedit petalorum lamina multo
minori, lacinulis cochleariformibus nee obovato-oblongis* apice rotun-
datis, capsuloe dentibus divergentibus, qua nota ad R. inodoram,
Bcbh., melius congruit. Reseda tuacrosperma et R. inodora ad sub-
species, sub typo R. Phyteuma, L., reducendae mihi videntur. Flanta
nostra longius a typo recedit.

Fumana arbuscuh, nob.—Frutex humilis, ramosissimus, intri-
catus, trunco demum diametro pollicari; ramuli recti, rigidi, foliacei;
folia alterna, coriacea, infima ovalia, vix lineam longa, superiora
ovali-oblonga circa 3 lineas attingentia, suprema brevissima, cum
ramulis junioribus puberula; flores in quovis ramulo pauci (2-4);
pedicelli sub-pollicares demum recurvati; sepala exteriora (epicalyx)
brevia, linearia, scabrida, interiora membranacea, caraea, ex costis
3 viridibus hirtulis et nervo 1 utrinque non costato lineata; petala
(nondum expansa) calyce sequilonga, saturate flava; semina maxima,
in quavis capsula sex, pallida, laevia, oculo armato minute granulata.
—Hab. Species insignia, in regionc inferiori Atlantis Majoris admodum
rara. Exemplaria duo, jam deflorata, legimus in glareosis ad torren-
tem Ourika (circa 1000m)! et alterum, nondum florens, in convalle
Ait Mesan (circa 1300m)!

Semina illis F. vulgaris ter quaterve longiora et latiora.
Face celebb. Bentham et Hooker, genus Fumana, Dun., fila-

mentis externis anantheris moniliformibus, ovulis anatropis, seminibus
raphe praeditis, et insuper habitu proprio gaudens—etiamsi in F.
vi8cidaf Spach minus apparente—ad sectionem Hdianthemi non redu-
cendum videtur.

Viola modesta% nob.—E grege F. tricolor, L., difFert stipulis integria
linearibus, foliorum nervis utrinque linea hirta notatis, sepalis intense
viridibus, margine cartilagineo-ciliatis, caeterum glabria, petalis calyee
brevioribus, calcare brevissimo.—Hab. Specimen unicum legi in
monte Djebel Tezah (circa 2400m).

Silene nocturna, L.; subsp. 8. decipiem, nob.—Differt a typo
pedicellis parce glandulosis vix viscidulis, calyce fructifcro ex nervis
fusco-viridibus costato, dentibus erecto-patentibus capsulam toto
longitudine superantibus, ejus diametrum tequantibus, petalis capsu-
lam vix superantibus, lamina brevi atrorubentc, seminibus minimis
dorso vix canaliculatis.—Hab. Legimus inarenosisprope Gasa Blanca!
(incolis Dar el Beida) et iterum (?) specimen nimis incomplctum
prope Amsmiz! in regione inferiori Atlantis Majoris.

* Jt. macrospenna, Rcbh., in agro Tingitano sat frequena, gaudet lacinulis
petalorum superiorum versus apicem paulo dilatatis, nee, ut vult dar. J.
Mueller, spathulatis. Confer figuram Muellerianam (Sionographie des Reso-
dticcos), tab. vii., fig. 97. *
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Flanta pumila depauperata, 8. noctwrnat L., ct 8. scabrida, Soy.
Will., facie intermedia.

Silene cerastoides, L.; Tar. anmala, nob.—Habitu et seminibus
(dorso sat profunde sed obtuse canaliculatis) est S. cerastoides, sed
differt calyce subeveDio (nervis obscure anastomosantibus), et filamen-
tis puberulis.—Hal. In Imp. Maroccani proyincia meridionali
Mzouda!

Si bane formam recte pro varietate habui eodem pacto 8. Giraldii,
Guss., a 8. gallica nonnisi filamentorum glabritie distincta, ad varie-
tatem reducenda erit.

Silene corrugata, nob.—Flanta ramosissima, diffusa, glanduloso-
pilosa; folia inferiora spathulato-acumiData, superiora lanceolata;
pedicelli calycem demum aequantes; bractese 2 insequales, major her-
bacea, minor subsetacea; flores distances, ante anthesin nutantes; calyx
membranaceus, viridi-striatus. nervis parallelis, basi truncatus, vix
umbilicatus; petala carnea, buoba, ungue calyce longiori; carpopho-
rum capsulam aequilongum; semina fusca, sat profunde canaliculata,
dorso corrugata.—iZfli. In regione media Atlantis Majoris; Ait
Mesan! circa 1750m.

Affinis Silene pseudo-Atocion, Dsf., a pi. nostra differt petalis
integris, seminibus multo majoribus vix canaliculatis, calycis tubo
longiori. Habitu propior est S.pendula, structura omnino diversa.

8. corrugata, nob.; subsp. (?) 8. adusta, nob.—Planta pumila,
erecta, pauciflora; differt insuper a 8. corrugata foliis angustioribus,
bracteis subsequalibus setaceis, petalis albidis, magis profunde bilobis,
seminibus (non omnino maturis) pallide luteo-fuscis minus profunde
canaliculatis, in fossa dorsali tuberculosis.—Hob, Prope Seksaoua! in
rupibus calidissimis.

^ Arenaria pungetw, Clem.; var. glabrescens, nob.—Differt a typo
Hispanico sepalis glabris, nervo medio prominulo basin versus ciliato,
caulibus subglaberrimis foliis connatis ad basin membranaceis ciliatis,
antberis fusco-griseis nee rubentibus.—Hal. In regione superiori
Atlantis Majoris.—Ait Mesan! versus 2550m.

Specimina typo similia, so. herba tota pilis brevibus articulatis
vestita, legit in monte Djebel Tezah (circa 2800m) cl. J. D. Hooker.

Polycarpon herniariodes, nob.—Planta caespitosa; rhizoma perenne,
lignosum, ramosum; caules breves, prostrati; folia lanceolato-spathu-
lata, acuta 2rassiuscula; bractdb superiores (pro genere) latac; sepala
prorsus Gcarinata, exteriora linea media notata, margine anguste
flcariosa; petala integerrima, sepalis eequalia; flores in spec, ex Ait
Mesan triandri, in spec, ex Djebel Tezah pentandri; semina . . . —
—ITab. In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris—Ait Mesan! Djebel
Tozah, J. D. H. circa 2400".

Species distinctissima, facie Herniaria alpina, Till. Specimina
porpauca legimus.

Tamarix gallica, L.; subsp. T. speciom, nob.—Frutex 8-10
pedalis; cortex fusco-purpureus, nitidus; racemi coetanei in ramos
lignoso et in homotinos subsessiles ; bracteoe ovatse, minus quam in
T. gallica acutoe; sepala oblongo-rotundata, rarius ovata, subacuta;
petala cito caduca; flores 5-andri; capsula (pro grege) longa, pulchre
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cxscrtus.—Hal. In rcgionc supcriori Atlantis Majoris—Ait Hesan!
usque, in juga Taghcrot! Djebel Tezah! a 2200n ad 3000m ct
ultra.

Ulterius inquirenda est ob notas differentiates inter Cytisos hujus
gregis—C.purgans, L. (sub Genista), B. etH. Gen. PL, C.Hamleri,
Boiss. (sub Genista), ct C. Balanm, Boiss. (sub Sarothamno)—satis
constantes sint. Flores in var. nostra magnitudinoe C. purgantis, sed
forma carinse omnino diversa.

Ononis Maweana> nob.—Annua, e basi ramosa, parce glanduloso-
hirta; folia iiifima et suprema unifoliolata, caetera trifoliolata, foliolo
medio majori stipitato, omnia obovato- vcl oblongo- lanceolata, apice
rotundata (rarius retusa), argute denticulata; stipulae inferiores
elongata), superiores dilatatae ovatte acutse argute denticulate;
pedunculi biflori, exaristati, foliis paulo longiores, infra medium
furcati, subanthcsi erecti, calycis segmenta tubum 2 excedentia,
angusta, quinquenervia. Nervo medio subobsoleto, lateralibus
duobus utrinque approximatis, prominulis; corolla lacinias caly-
cinas parum excedens, insigniter bicolor, vexillo pallido striato,
carina (cum alis) apice aurantiaca. Lcgumen nondum visum.—Hal.
In Distr. Tingitono, juxta stagna subsalsa, detexit oculatissimus G.
Maw, Botanices et prasertim floriculturse fautor egregius.

Species ut videtur omnino distincta, nee ulli proxima nisi forte
0. helecarpce, Webb. Ab hac differt imprimis pedunculis infra medium
nee apice tantum furcatis, stipulis ter quaterve majoribus, foliis
angustioribus, et cet. 0. Itfiora, Dsf., longius distat pedunculo
aristato, apice tantum furcato, floribus pendulie, statura multo majori.
Facie similiores sunt 0. gilraltarica, Boiss., 0. brachycarpa, DC.
Prod., 0. natricoides, Duf., qusB omnes prseter alias notas pedunculis
1-floris aristatis distinguuntur.

0. vtscosa, L.; Tar. ? fruticmen*, nob.—Differt insigniter radice
ramisque inferioribus lignosis, legumine et seminibus fere intermediis
inter 0. viscosam et 0. siculam. Corolla sat magna calycem subduplo
excedens. Yexillum luteum rubrostriatum.—Hal. Specimen unicum
legi in Distr. Reraya, in reg. inferiori Atlantis Majoris.

0. sicula, Guss., ab affini 0. viscosa differt praesertim legumine
angustiori polyspermo, seminibus maturis 12—20, ellipsoideo-reni-
formibus, pallidis; dum in 0. viscosa semina multoj majora sunt, 3-6,
compressa, atrofusca. Nostra planta melius cognita speciem novam
forsan siatit, forsan nexum inter species supra memoratas.

Ononis pohjphjlla, nob.—Annua, pumila, e basi ramosa; herba
tota virens, glanduloso-hirta; folia numerosa, npproximata, trifoliolata,
foliolo medio stipitato, lateralibus basi disjunctis, omnibus angustis
apice dentatis; stipuloB elongates, demum subscarios© vaginantea;
pedunculi uniflori aristati folia ct stipulas vix sequantes; vexillum
segmentis calycinis coquale, apice rubescens; legumen (immaturum)
oblongum, latitudine fere duplo longius.—Hal. In planitie ad radices
Atlantis Majoris Distr. Mesfioua 1 et versus Tasseremout!

Habitu ad 0. puhescens, L., accedit etsi statura multo minor; pneter
folia et stipulas angustiores differt pedunculis aristatis et legumine
oblongo, nee breviter ovali-rhomboideo.

OtwnU atlantica, nob.—Perennis, basi suffiruticosa, ramis erectxs;
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herba tota pube brevi glandulosa vestita; foliorum flubsessilium
foliola omnia sessilia crassiuscula, obverse cuneata, apice tantum den-
tioulataj stipulos brevissimae; pedunculi rigidi, uniflori, fructiferi
supra aristam brevem spinescentem rcflexi; calycis laciniae sub-
aequales, tubo brevissimo 3 longiores; petala flava, vexillo carina
sesqui-longiori; legumen brtevitcr stipitatum, e basi obliqua oblongum,
calycc ter longiori; semina pauca minute granulata.—Hah In regione
inferiori Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Amsmiz legit cl. J. D.
Hooker, circa 1250m.

Est forsan 0. eenmay Goss. Gat. PL Marocc. msa., quoad planta a
Balansa detecta in monte Djebel Sidi Pars. Ab 0. cenisia, L.,
recedit herba glandulosa, foliis subsessilibus, pedunculorum
arista spinescente, calycc profundius fisso, petalis flavis nee purpuras-
ccntibus, ct pnesertim legumine stipitato, angustiori, et seminibus
minoribus minnte et undique granulatis, nee inacqualiter tuberculatis.

Fropior est forsan 0. rigida, Kzo.-, sed in hac foliola obovata
eircuitu toto, nee apice tantum, dentata, stipulae longiores insigniter
dentatae; legumen a me non visum nee descripsit cl. auctor.

Trigonella polj/cerata, L . ; yar. atlantica, nob.—Differt a typo
legumine dimidio breviori, rugis transversis arcuatis ncc valde elon-
gatis, stipulis latioribus, seminibus (nondum maturis) nigro-punctatis.
—Hah In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris. In convallo Ait
Mesan a 2100m ad 2600m.

Forsan melius observata pro specie aut subspecie diversa vindi-
canda erit.

Trifolium humile, nob.—Perenne, pumilum, casspitosum; rhizoma
lignosum, ramosum, pcdunculos sub-pollicares petiolis subsequales
e.dens; foliorum foliola obovata, minute denticulata; stipulae basi
scariosap, elongate, in apicem viridem sensim attenuate; capitulum
ex pedicellis ciliatis bractcolatis demum reflexis laxum ; calycis parce
ciliatidentesinsequalestubo lOnervis breviores, nervis intermediis sub
sinu bifurcatis, unde dentes 3 nervii; corolla (pro grege) parva; legu-
men sessile, biovulatum; semina compressa, suborbicularia, hilo
breviter emarginata laevissima.—Hah In regione superiori Atlantis
Majoris. Legi in jugo Tagherot! circa 3000m.

Proximum T. caspitosum, Beyn., differt stipulis cuspidato-acumi-
natis nee apicem versus attenuatis, pedicellis erectis nee reflexis,
bracteolis brevioribus, calycis dentibus brevioribus." Nostra species
fere media est inter T. caspitosum, Reyn., et T. Parnassi, Boiss. &
Sprun., a quo differt pneter alias notas seminibus laevissimis nee
minute granulatis.

Melius observats hae formae ad subspecies forsan reducendsB,
quibus adsocianda erit T. pallescens, Schreb. In Alpibus Helveticis,
Sabaudis, et Pedemontanis characters differentiales inter T. ccenpito-
sum et T. pallescens satis stabiles ego semper observavi, sed in Alpibus
Garinthiaa et Carnioliffi formae intermediae mihi obvioe sunt. Simili
modo specimina T. Parnassi accuratius explorata inter se discrepant.
Specimina ex monte Pamasso ostendunt dentes calycinos valde
inaequales; superioribus tubo longioribus; spec, ex monte Taygeto
gaudent contra dentibus brevissimis; spec, denique ex monte Oleno
prioribus intermedia sunt.
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Si pro subspeciebus unius ejusdemque speciei has formas
habemus nomen T. caspitosum, antiquius et sat congruum, pro typo
retinendum.

Trifolium atlanticum^ nob.—Annuum, pumilum, e basi ramosum ;
herba tota molliter villosa; folia in ramis prostratis subsequalia,
longiuscule petiolata, foliolis obovato-cundfttis vix denticulatis; stipulae
superiores dilatatse, breviter acuminato? insigniter nervosoe; capitula
gemella, cylindracea, sessilia, in ramis terminalia; calycis dentes
villosi subsequales, corollam pallide rubentem vix attingentcs;
semina minima, orbicularia, subcompressa, radicula non prominula.—
Hab. In rcgione media Atlantis Majoris. Lcgi in convalle Ait
Mesan! circa 2100m.

Ab affini T. Bocconi, Savi, distinguiter imprimis ramis debilibus
nee strictis, indumento villoso, foliis omnibus longiuscule petiolatis,
nee inferioribus breviter petiolatis superioribus subsessilibus, calycis
dentibus mollibus subsequalibus, nee rigidis inacqualibus, seminibus
orbicularibus, nee reniformi ovoidcis radicula prominula.

Lotus (§ Pedro8t'a) maroccanus, nob.—Radix lignosa^e collo ramo-
sissima, caules adscendentes vel erecti, subtequales; folia breviter
petiolata, petiolo compresso insigniter 3 nervi; foliola sessilia fol.
inferiorum obovata, superiorum rhombeo-lanccolata, omnia acuminata;
stipulsB conformes; pedunculi tenninales, rarius laterales, 1-4 flori,
folio florali caeteris conformi suffulti; pedicelli reflexi, articulati;
calycis dentes subaequales, subulati, tubo nervis 5 atrovircntibus
notato subduplo longiores, sinu rotundato divisi; stylus dentatus;
legumen (pro genere) longum, nitidum, torulosum, incurvum;
semina viridia, ovoidea.—Hah In provinciis meridionalibus Imperil
Maroccani. Tasseremout! Ourika! Beraya! Amsmiz! Seksaoua!
et prope Agadir.

Species insignis, nulli proxima, tota planta, prater legumen,
molliter villosa.

Astragalus narbonensis, L.; subsp. A. atlanticus, nob.—Differ! a
typo foliorum superiorum foliolis acutis, inferiorum obtusis, dentibus
calycinis minus incaqualibus et prcesertim corollis sesquilongioribus,
carina magis elongata, angustiori, arcuata nee abrupte geniculata, alas
basi profandius auriculatas paulo superante.—Hal. In regione
inferior! Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Ait Mesan! circa 1200m.

Legumen nondum visum melius docebit affinitatem hujus stirpis
speciosaB. Ut mihi videtur simul ac affini A. africano, Bge., pro
Bubspecie sub typo A. narbonensis habenda est.

Astragalus pratermissus, nob.—Annuus, e collo radicis ramos
prostratos edens; folia 7-12 juga; foliola truncata, apice sinu lato
emarginata; stipulae late ovatie, membranacese, liber®, seu basi petiolo
breviter adnatoe; pedunculi tenues, foliis breviores; flores
minuti bracteati; calycis dentes subaequales tubum sequantes;
vexillum lilacinum, carinam superans; legumen (immaturum) rectum,
sericeum; semina . . . . ?—Hab. In arenosis maritimis Tingitanis.

Huic prozimus erit, ni fallor, A. Gryphus} Coss., cujus specimina
nondum vidi.

Coronilla juncea, L. ; subsp. C. ramosissima, nob.—Suffrutex
ramoaissimus, 1-2-pedalis; rami tsubstriati; foliorum foliola 5-7,
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petiolulata, crassiuscula, cuneata, apice truncata plus minusvc emar-
ginata, mucronulata, margine non cartilaginea ; calycis dentes breves,
apice ciliolati; vexilli lutei unguis calycem aliquid superans; legu-
men ex sutura prominula biangulata.—Hah. In regione inferiori
AtlantisMajoris. Frequens in Distr. Reraya! et in convalle Ait*
Mesan! a 1000m ad 14O0J.

Habitu et foliis a C.juncea dissimilis, forsan ex legumine diverso
species omnino distincta ?

Coronillapulchra, nob.—E basi suffiruticosa rami tenues, herbacei,
clongati, (inter frutices 9-10-pedales); folia 4—8 juga; foliola
petiolulata, ovato-cuneata vel oblongo-elliptica, apice saspius emargi-
nata, vix mucronulata, inferiora cauli approximata, non amplectentia;
stipulae parva*, albas, ovales, obtusae ; flores in pedunculis axillaribus
4-8, magni, colore variabiles, ex ali^ ^urpurei, alis saturatioribus;
calyx quam in spec, affinibus multo major, campanulatus, dentibus latis
brevissimis vel subobsoletis, latere superiori basin versus subinflatus,
petala subaequalia, omnia latiora quam in affinibus; legumen longis-
siinum (nondum maturum decimetrum superans), 10—15 articulatum;
semina subcylindrica compressiuscnla.—Hah. In regione inferiori Imp.
Maroccani meridionalis, versus radices Atlantis Majoris. Infra Tassere-
mout! inter fructices; in rupibus solo arsis supra Seksaoua! et prope
Milhain!

Fulchra species nulla; aliao valde proxima. C. grandiflora, Boiss.,
quB3 floribus £emula, est species herbacea calyce diverso, et stipulis
majoribus ovatis mucronatis, nee parvis ovalibus obtusis, a nostra bene
distincta; C.varia, L., floribus multo minoribus 12-18 nee 4-8 in
pedunculo gaudens, differt insignitcr calycis dentibus triangularibus,
acuminatis, legumine multo brcviori, 4—6 articulato.

a In Herb. Gouan (hodie Kewensi) exstat specimen Coronillce nostraa
cui adjecitur in scheda manu ignota11 Coronilla gibraltarica de Brous-
sonet. ExHortoBarcinonensi, 1797. Affinis Cor. varice an non eadem?"
Frocul dubio ex Marocco meridionali allata fuit (forsan ex monte
Djebel Hadid prope Mogador) et cum plantis gibraltaricis commixta,
a cl. Broussonet. Nomen falsum nullibi quoad sciam citatum servare
nolui.

Hippocrepi* atlantica, nob.—Fruticulus radice et caulibus lignosis,
ramos prostratos foliaceos edens; herba tota pilis albis brevibus
vestita; folia 6—10 juga; foliola approximata, petiolulata, obtu-
sissima, fol. infer, apice retusa; stipulas minutae, membranaceae,
ovatD3, obtusae; pedunculi terminates, breves, 3-6 flori; calyx labio

, superiori apice bidenticulato, inferiori 3 dentato, dentes subaequales;
legumen (immaturum) arcuatum, scabrum, sinubus profundis orbicu-
laribun excavatum.—Hah. In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris. In
jugo Tagherot! circa 2700m.

Ab affini H. scahra, DC, differt foliis multijugis foliolis petio-
lulatis fere obcordatis, pedunculis brevioribus et stipulis obtusis.
Specimina H. scabra ? prope Seksaoua lecta forsan a typo Hispanico
aliquid recedunt, et nostra H. atlantica propiores sunt. Legumen
maturum rem certiorem faciat H. seabra, DC, (si haud bene novi) est
species perennis, nee annua sicutin DC. Prod, ii., p. 312 descripta fuit.

(To be continued.)
x 2
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SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.
A NEW IBISH LOCALITY FOE SPIBANTHES ROXANZOVIANA.—During

a recent excursion in the west of the county of Cork, while examining
some marshy ground that sloped gently upwftrd from the edge of a small
bog, Q, plant caught my eye, apparently a Spiranthes, evidently not
S. autumnalis. On approaching more closely to examine it, you may
judge of my surprise and gratification at perceiving that I had lighted
on the veritable Spirantlies Romanzovianay supposed ever since its
discovery (now sixty-three years ago) to be confined to a narrow strip
of marshy land on the margin of the " melancholy ocean," near the
remote village of Castletown, Bearhaven. A further search showed
several plants growing on the short damp grass near the edge of tho
marsh; a few, too, were seen a little higher up where, owing to the
slope, the ground was dryer. The plant was passing out of flower (it was
the first week of September), but capable of the most exact verifica-
tion, as you may judge from the accompanying'specinien. It grew some-
times singly, and sometimes in little clusters of 3 to 5 plants, resembling
in this Spiranthes autumnalis. Unfortunately the time at my disposal was
limitedffcbut I traced the plant in the next field, though more sparingly;
beyond this the ground ceased to be favourable to its growth. Pro-
bably fully thirty plants were seen in the two small fields. As nothing
but its extreme remoteness has prevented the extirpation of this most
rare and interesting species at Bearhaven, I deem it absolutely neces-
sary to decline publishing any more exact details of the new
locality than between Bandoa and Dunnanway. It is quite
inland, at least several miles from the coast in a straight
line. An interesting question is, has the Spiranthes reached this new
station—a lonely upland glen—from Bearhaven ? If so, are there no
intervening stations ? Or has it travelled inland from a point on the
coast yet undiscovered? The latter I think improbable, partly from
the nature of the neighbouring coast, and partly from the fact that no
trace of it whatever has been seen by any botanist on any part of the
coast line. But if the Spiranthes has travelled inward from Bear-
haven, then, owing to the peculiar conformation of the country, its
route must have been long and circuitous, and we might fairly expect
to find the plant in some intervening station or stations. Now no trace
of the Spiranthes has been seen by the many accurate observers who
have searched the wide tract lying between Bearhaven and the new
locality.—T. ALLIN.

A POISONOUS RUDDECKTA.—A plant sent to Dr. Yasey as having
caused the death of hogs in Oregon, Missouri, proved to be Rudbeckia
hciniata.—(Monthly Reports of Agriculture, United States, 1872,
505.)

POTEXTTLLA FRUTICOSA.—In the Monthly Reports of the American
Department of Agriculture, 1872, p. 506, Mr. T. S. Gold, of West
Cornwall, Connecticut, describes this as playing the unexpected part
of an injurious weed. " It is known here by the name of * hardhack,'
and it is the worst plant we have. It is vastly more injurious than
the Canada Thistle or Daisy. Scarcely known fifty years ago, it now
covers, to the exclusion of everything else, thousands of acres in North-
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western Connecticut and Western Massachusetts. It delights in strong
damp pasture-land, and is rapidly taking possession of such fields.
Ploughing destroys it, mowing keeps it under, and it only spreads in
moist, rough pasture-land. It spreads alone by the seeds, which are
blown on the surface of our winter ice and snow to great distances,
and seeding in a settler's yard, it would come up in any damp fence
corners where the seed wolild lodge. It is a new-comer here, and is
twice as abundant as it was twenty-five years ago. Our old men
remember when it first attracted their attention. Though still un-
known in some towns, it is decidedly the worst plant we have in Berk-
shire and Litchfield counties." ' *

RUMEX STLVESTBIS.—After being taught by Mr. Warren to know
Rumex st/lvestris at Putney, I find it to be plentiful along the bend of
the Thames on the Surrey side, between Kew and Richmond, mixed
as at Putney with abundance of conglomerate and the true obtmi-
folius. I had previously passed it over as pratensis, and do not find
that, the ugh both are abundant, it shades off into obtmifolius by
gradual stages of transition. I have seen this year again Barbarea
stricta in fine condition on the Middlesex side of the Thames, on the
wall beneath the ferry, close by Isleworth Church.—J. Qt. BAKER.

SCABIOS.I ATROPUBPUBEA, Z . , NATURALISED IN SoMEBSETSHIBE.—This
plant, the sweet-scented Scabious of gardens, is growing in an ap-
parently wild state, and in great abundance, upon Dial Hill, Cleve-
don. It is to be found on a limestone cliff, beneath which a path
passes, associated with Centranthm ruber, DC, Clematis Vttalba, L.,
and other plants, and has evidently, from the gnarled appearance of
the roots, been growing there for some time. The finest specimens are
those quite out of reach. There can be no reason why the claims
of this plant as a naturalised subject should be disregarded, when
Koniga maritimay Antirrhinum majus, and other escapes are admitted
into our Flora. Both these plants occur in plenty at Glevedon. In
September, 1862, I found S. atropurpurea plentiful on the sandy
undercliff at Folkestone. It maintained its position there for some
time, but since the new road has been made has disappeared; at least
I failed, after diligent search, to find it last autumn.—J. COSMO
MELVILL.

gjttroctf an*

REVIEW OF THE CONTRIBUTIONS TO FOSSIL BOTANY
PUBLISHED IN BRITAIN IN 1872.

BY WILLIAM CABKUTHEHS, F.R.S.

THE following papers have been published:—
BXNNEY, E. W. On Stauropteris Oldkamia, sp. nov. Monthly

Microsc. Journ., vol. vii., March, 1872, pp. 132, 133.
This name is proposed for a fossil from Oldham resembling Psaro-
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niua Zeidleri, Coida; the author records the discovery of specimens of
Zygopteris, and his conviction that Cotta's Medullosa elegant is
" merely the rachis of a fern, or a plant allied to one."

The Flora of the Carboniferous Strata.. Fart III. Pakeont.
Soc, pp. 63-96, pi. xiii.-xviii.

This part is devoted to drawings and descriptions of specimens of
Lepidodendron JTarcourtii, SigMaria vascularis, and Halonia regidaris.
The author considers the last fossil to be the roots of Lepidodendron.

CAB&UTHEBS, W. Notes on some Fossil Plants. Qeol. Mag., vol.
ix., pp. 49-56, pi. ii.

The author gives—1. A restoration of a frond of Paheopteris
Ilibernica, Schimper, from Eiltorkan, Ireland, and placing it in the
Hymenophyllea, investigates its relation to existing forms. 2. Figures
and descriptions of Hymenophylleous sporangia from the Coal-mea-
sures. 3. A short notice of Osmundites Dowkeri, Can1., from the
Eocene beds at Herne Bay. 4. An investigation of Antholithes of the
Coal-measures, in which it is shown that their fruit is Cardiocarpon,
and that they were probably the inflorescences of Gymnosperms.
Two species are described. 5. Specimens of Coniferous Wood from
the Coal-measures and the Wealden are figured and described. And
6. Pothocites Grantoni, Faterson, a monocotyledonous inflorescence
from the Coal-measures, is figured.

On the Tree-ferns of the Coal-measures, and their Affinities
with existing Forms. Abstract. Geol. Mag., vol. ix., pp.
465-467. Journal of Botany, vol. x., pp. 279-281.

The abstract of paper read to the British Association, in which
the Ferns are grouped in three divisions, severally represented by
Caulopten's, Tubicauiis, and Stemmatopteris, the stem of the last
being of a type now extinct, though the fronds and inflorescence were
probably the same as those of some existing arborescent Polypodiacea.
— — — Notes on Fossil Plants from Queensland, Australia.

Quart. Journ. Gcol. Soc, vol. xxviii., pp. 350-356, pi. xxvi.
and xxvii.

Contains an account of Fossils collected by Mr. B. Daintree, be-
longing to Devonian and Oolitic formations, with figures and descrip-
tions of three new species.
—— On the History, Histological Structure, and Affinities of

Nematophycus Logani, Carr. (Prototaxites Logani, Dawson),
an Alga of Devonian Age. Monthly Microscopical Journal,
vol. viii., Oct., 1872, pp. 160-172, pi. xxxi. and xxxii.

The author points out that the same fossil had been described by
Dr. Dawson under the two names Prototarito Logani and Nematoxylon
cras8um9 and had been referred by him to Taxinem from its microscopic
structure. The author shows that the fossil is not made up of wood-
cells, but entirely consists of cellular filaments of two sizes inter-
woven irregularly into a felted mass, and that its affinities are with
the cellular Cryptogams. Reasons are given for placing it among
the filamentous Chlorosperms, and the name is changed, because of
the error implied in both generic names applied by Dr. Dawson,
into Nematophycas.
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———— On the Structure of the Stems of the Arborescent Lycofo-
diace© of the Coal-measures.—IV. On a leaf-bearing branch
of a species of Zepidodendron. Monthly Microsc. Journ., vol.
vii., February, 1872, pp. 50-54, pi. vii. and viii.

The minute structure of a small stem and of the leaf bases is
figured and described, and the bearing the specimen has on the
characters which separate Lepubphloios from Zepidodendron is investi-
gated.
DICKIE, GEOBGE. Notice of a Diatomaceous Deposit. Trans. Bot.

Soc. Edinburgh, vol. xi., p. 894.
An enumeration of 40 species of JDiatomaeea found in a peat-bog

at Methlic, Aberdeenshire.
DTEB, "W. T. THISELTON. On some Coniferous Bemains from the

Lithographic Stone of Solenhofen. Geol. Mag., vol. is., pp.
150-153 and 193-196.

The author describes separate scales of a cone under the name
Arauearitea Udberleinii, Dyer, and investigates the different Coniferous
branches found at Solenhofen, referring them to three genera—Pinites,
1 species; Athrotoxites, 5 Bpecies; and Condylites, 1 species.

On some Fossil Wood from the Lower Eocene. Geol.
Mag., vol. ix., pp. 240-243, pi. vi.

The author describes the occurrence in this specimen of wood of
cells in the interior of the ducts, and gives the received explanation
of their origin.

OSWALD. On the Carboniferous Flora of Bear Island. Quart.
Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxviii., pp. 161-169.

The author considers that the fossil plants from Bear Island are
more nearly related to the Carboniferous than to the Devonian, and
he consequently places them and the fossils of Yellow Sandstones of
Ireland, which he believes to be of the same age as the fundamental
series of the Lower Carboniferous system, under the name of the Ursa
stage.

On Cyclostigma, Zepidodendron, and JETnorria, from Kiltor-
kan. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxviii., pp. 169-172,
pi. iv. Abstract. Geol Mag., vol. ix., p. 134.

Prof. Hccr maintains the specific distinctness of Cyclottigma
Xiltoriente, Haught., C. minutum, Haught., Knorria acicularis,
Gopp., and Zepidodendron Veltheimianum, Sternb., all from Kiltorkan,
which I had maintained to be fragments of the same species. He
figures and describes his species.
HIGGINS, Rev. H. H. On some specimens supposed to be Pycnophyl-

lum in the Ravenshcad collection of fossils, Free Public
Museum, Liverpool. Proceedings Liverpool Geol. Soc. 1872,
pp. 71-74, with plate.

The curious stems figured and described by the author are amor-
phous casts of Fern-stems of the Caulopteri* type.
MACLOSKIE, Rev. Dr. On the Silicified Wood of Lough Neagh, with

notes on the Structure of Coniferous Wood. Abstract. Journ.
Bot., vol. x., pp. 93-95.

The author describes Ciipressoxylon Pritchardi, Kr., and gives an
aocount of the conditions under which it occurs.
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MAHBAT, F. P. On the Fossil Feins in the Ravcnshead Collections.
Proceedings Liverpool Geol. Soc. 1872, pp. 4-16, pi. 1-13.

The author enumerates 62 species, 9 of which he considers unde-
scribed, and he gives them names. The figures and descriptions are
scarcely sufficient for independent investigators to determine the
characters which distinguish them from already described species.

PEACH, C. W. On Fossil Plants from the Coal-fields of Slamannan,
Falkirk, Dreside, Tillicoultry, &c. Abstract.. Trans. Edin.
Bot. Soc, vol. xi., p. 342.

An enumeration of some of the more remarkable fossils the author
collected in the localities specified.

On a Cone of Flemingites gracilis attached to its stem.
Abstract. Trans. Edin. Bot. Soc, vol. xi., pp. 356.

The author describes the specimens he had found.

'WILLIAMSON, "W. C. On the Structure of the Dictyoxylons of the
Coal-measures. Abstract. Report Brit. Assoc. 1871, pp. I l l ,
112.

Three species are shortly described—Dictyoxylon Oldhamium, D.
radicans, and D. Grievii.

On the Organisation of the Fossil Plants of the Coal-
measures. Part I. CALAMITES. Phil. Trans., vol. clxi., pp.
477-510, pi. xxiii-xxix.

The author figures and describes in detail the specimens in his
cabinet, and proposes to divide the Catamite* into two generic groups,
retaining Calamites for the stems which have no infranodal canals, as
indicated by the absence of verticils of round or oblong scars, and
adopting Calamopitm for those which have such canals.
—— On the Organisation of the Fossil Plants of the Coal-

measures. Part II. LXCOPODIAGKX : Lepidodendra and Sigill-
arm. Phil. Trans., vol. clxii., pp. 197-240, pi. xxiv.-xxxi.

The author figures and describes in detail sections of Lepidoden-
<6ron9 Ulodendrony Halonia, Diploxylon, and Sigillaria. He considers
Anabathra of "Witham to be the same as Diploxylon, and among the
stems described he distinguishes four species to which he gives specific
names. He considers the whole belong to the same group, and that
they are Lycopodiaceous.

^. Notice of further Researches on the Fossil Plants of the
Coal-measures, in a Letter to Dr. Sharpey, Sec. R.S. Proc
Roy. Soc, vol. xx., pp. 95, 96.

The author records the progress of his investigations into the
nature of a Lepidodendroid plant and its fruit from Burntisland, and
of an Asterophyllites from Lancashire, which he proposes to submit
to the Society speedily.
•• On the Organisation of the Fossil Plants of the Coal-

measures. Part III. LYCOPODIACEJB. Abstract. Proc. Roy.
Soc, vol. xx., pp. 199-203.

A plant from Burntisland—Zepidophloios brevifolium, Williamson—
is described at length, and reasons are given for uniting the genera
Diploxylon^ Anabathra^ Zomatophloios, and Leptoxylon.
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Notice of further Researches among the Plants of the
Coal-measures. Proc Roy. Soc, vol. xx., pp. 435-438.

The author refers to investigations which induce him to propose a
new genus (Astromyelon) for Calamite-stems already figured hy him, to
change his Dictyoxylon radicans into Amyehn radicans, and which
snow that Asterophyllites is not the hranch of a Catamite. He also
refers to stems of petioles from Burntisland, on which he proposes to
found two new genera, Arpexyhn and Edraxyhn, as well as to the
occurrence of Zygopteris Laoattii in Lancashire.

Synopsis of the Genera and Species described in the foregoing
papers:

ALOJE.

Ntmatophycw Logani, Carr., Month. Micro. Joum., 1872, p. 160
plate xxxi. and xxxii. Devonian. Canada. '

FIIIGES.

Amyehn radicans, Williamson, Proc. Royal Soc, vol. xx., p. 438.
Arpexylon. Williamson, Proc Roy. Soc, vol. xx., p. 438.
Cychpterts cuneata, Carr. Quart. Journ/Geol. Soc, vol. xxviii

p. 355, pl. xxvii, f. 5. Oolite. Queensland.
JSdraxyhn, Williamson, Proc. Roy. Soc, vol. xx., p. 438.
Medullosa elegans, Cotta; Binney, Mon. Micro. Joum., vol. vii.

p. 133. Carboniferous. Oldham.
Nephropteris denticuiata, Marrat, Liverpool Geol. Soc. Proc,

1872, p. 11. Carboniferous. Ravenshead.
N.triangularis, Marrat, l .c, p. 11, pl. i., fig. 1. Carboniferous.

Ravenshead.
Odontopterisneuropteroides, Marrat, Liverpool Geol. Soc Proc,
i V n ' P t ^ f ' l a n i 2 ; Carboniferous. Ravenshead.
°Ste°?°Q

W**%> «"•• £eo1; M*g., vol. ix, P. 52, Pl. ii,
ngs. 8 and 9. Tertiary. Kent.

Palmopteris Bibemica, Sch.; Carruthers, Geol. Mae vol ix n
49, pl. ii., figs. 1-4. Devonian. KUtorkan, IrelandI " P"

Pecopteris odontopteroides, Morris; Carruthers, Quart. Joum
Geol. Soc, vol. xxviii, p. 355, pl. xxviii, f. 2 and 3. Oolite
Queensland.

Sphenoptcris coriacea, Marrat, Liverpool Geol. Soc. Proc, 1872
p. 5, pl. i x , f. 1 and 2 There are no characters given to
distinguish this from 8. Hibberti, Lindl. & Hutt. Car-
boniferous. Ravenshead.

Sphenopteris elongata, Carr, Quart. Joum. Geol. Soc, vol
xxviii, p. 355, pl. xxvii, f. 1. Oolite. Queensland.

S. Footneri, Marrat, 1 c, p. 8, pl. viii, f. 2, 3. Carboniferous.
Ravenshead.

S.multifida, Marrat, l .c, p. 9, pl. v, f. 4. Carboniferous.
Ravenshead.

S.obliqua, Marrat, l .c, p. 6, pl. ixtJ f. 3. Carboniferous
Ravenshead.

S. plumula, Marrat, l .c , p. 6; pl. v, f. 3. Carboniferous.
•Ravenshead.
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8. pulchra, Marrat, I.e., p. 8, pi. viii., f. l=Peoopterisrepanda,
Lindl. & Hutt. Carboniferous. Ravenshead.

Stauropteris Oldhamia, Binney, Month. Micr. Journ., vol. vii., p.
132. Carboniferous. Oldham.

Taniopteris Daintreei, M'Coy; Carruthers, Quart. Jourri. Oeol.
Soc, vol. xxviii., p. 355, pi. xxvii., f. 6. Oolite. Queens-
land.

EQUISETACKE.

Astromyelon9 Williamson, Froc. Royal Soc, vol. xx., p. 435.
Catamite*, Williamson, Phil. Trans., vol. clxi., p. 477-510, pi.

xxiii.-xxix.
Calamopitus, Williamson, I.e.

LTCOPODIACEJE.

Cyclostigma Kiltorkense, Haught.; Heer, Quart. Journ. Geol.
Soc., p. 169; pi. iv., f. 4, 5. Devonian. Kiltorkan.

C. minutum, Haught.; Heer, I.e., p. 169, pi. iv., f. 2, 3. De-
vonian. Kiltorkan.

Diphxylon cycadeoideum, Coida; Williamson*, Phil. Trans., vol.
clxii., p. 239, pi. xxvi.—xxviii.

D. cylindricum, Williamson, I.e., pi. xxviii., fig. 33, 34.
D. stigmarioideum, Williamson, I.e., p. 239.
D. vascularet Williamson, I.e., pi. xxv., fig. 8-11.
Favularia, Williamson, Phil. Trans., vol. clxii., p. 210, pL xxvii.

and xxviii., fig. 29-32.
Knorria acicularis, Gopp., var. Bailyana; Heer, Quart. Journ.

Geol. Soc, vol. xxviii., p, 170; pi. iv., f. 6. Devonian. Kil-
torkan.

Zepidodendron, structure of a leaf-bearing branch; Hon. Micr.
Journ., vol. vii., 1872, p. 50, pi. vii. and viii.

Lepidodendron nothum, linger; Carruthers, Quart. Journ. Geol.
Soc, vol. xxviii., p. 353, pi. xxvi. Devonian. Queensland.

L. Veltheimianum, Sternb.; Heer, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol.
xxviii., p. 171, pi. iv., f. 1. Devonian. Kiltorkan.

L. 8elaginoide8} Sternb.; Williamson, Phil. Trans., vol. clxii.,
p. 199, pi. xxiv. and xxv.

Lepidophloio8 brevifolium, Williamson, Proc. Boy. Soc, vol. xx.,
p. 203. Carboniferous. Burntisland.

Ulodendron, Williamson, Phil. Trans., vol. clxii., p. 209.

Athrotaxites princeps, TTng.; Dyer, Geol. Mag., vol. ix., p. 194,
pi. v., fig. 2. Upper Oolite. Solenhofen.

A. Drt8chinannif TTng.; Dyer, Geol. Mag., vol. ix., p. 194, pi.
v., fig. 3. Upper Oolite. Solenhofen.

A. (?) laxus, Dyer, I.e., p. 195, pi. v., fig. 6. Upper Oolite.
Solenhofen.

A. hngirameus. Dyer, I.e., p. 195, pi. 5, fig. 5. Upper Oolite.
Solenhofen.

A. lycopodioides, TJng., I.e., p. 194, pi. 5, fig. 4. Upper Oolite.
Solenhofen.

Araucarites Hdberleinii, Dyer, Geol. Mag., vol. 9, p. 150, fig.
1-3. Upper Oolite. Solenhofen.
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Condylites squamatus, Dyer, Geol. Mag., vol. ix., p. 195, pi. v,
fig. 7. Upper Oolite. Solenhofen.

Cupressoxylon Pritchardi9 Kr.; Macloskie, Journ. Bot., vol. x.,
p. 93. Tertiary. Lough Neagh.

Pinites Solenhofenensis, Dyer, Geol. Mag., vol. ix., p. 193, pi. v.,
fig. 1. Upper Oolite. Solenhofen.

Pinites Withami, Lindl. &Hutt.; Carruthers, Geol. Mag., vol. ix.,
p. 58, fig. 4. Carboniferous. Edinburgh.

Prototaxites Logani, Dawson; see Nematophycus.
GYMNOSPEBALS?

Antholithes, Brongn.; Carruthers, Geol. Mag., vol. ix., p. 52.
Cardiocarpon, Brongn.; Carruthers, Geol. Mag., vol. ix.,

p. 52.
Cardiocarpum australe, Carr., Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol.

xxviii., p. 356, pi. xxvii., f. 4. Oolite. Queensland.
C. Zindleyi, Carr., I.e., p. 56, f. 1 and 2. Carboniferous.

Falkirk.
C. anomalum, Carr., l .c, p. 57, f. 3. Carboniferous. Coal-

brook Dale.
MoNOCOTYLEDONES.

Pothoeites Orantonif Paterson; Carruthers, Geol. Mag., vol. ix.,
p. 58, fig. 6. Carboniferous. Edinburgh.

Noticed of

Flora Orientalis: sive Enumcratio plantarum in Oriente, a Gracia et
iEgypto ad Indies fines, hucusque obsorvatarum; auctore E.
BOISSIEB. Yolumen sccundum. Geneva) et Basilete. 1872.
(Pp. 1159.)

THE present instalment of this most valuable work, which extends
to Cornacea—as far as the first volume of Bentham and Hooker's
"Genera"—fully maintains the high reputation of its author as an
able and accomplished botanist, with an unrivalled critical knowledge
of the vegetation of Western Asia. A few brief observations on
some of the author's views may not be uninteresting. Seven species
of Pistacia are admitted, some of which must doubtless be united to
P. Ttrebinthus. In Jthamnus, De Candolle's old sections are main-
tained ; but these are so weak that it would probably be better to
acknowledge but two, Eurhamnus and Frangula, the latter regarded
by E. Brown, A. Gray, and many botanists as a good genus. In
Trigonella, of which sixty-nine species are enumerated, Bentham's
seven sections ore reduced to two, EuVrigonella and Pocockia.
Medicago is divided sectionally in a way peculiar to the author. The
excellent arrangement of Eoch is followed in classing the 144 species
of Trifolium enumerated, except that PresTs section Paramsus9
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which seems hardly separable from Irifoliastrum, is admitted. Mr.
Bentham has, however, shown that these sections fall under two well-
marked subgenera, for which the names Eutrifolium and Pseudanthyllts
may conveniently be adopted. Of the enormous genus Astragalus
757 species are recorded, being more than 150 above the estimate in
the "Genera" for the whole world. In grouping these Bunge's
elaborate monograph "Astragali species gerontogeae" has been
followed in the main, some transpositions and changes being made.
The subseries, however, of the perennial species are not equivalent in
rank to those admitted amongst the annual ones; and it appears to
the writer a great evil that, in a genus in which, as acknowledged by
M. Boissier, " characteres graviores et transitus non praebentes fere
omnino desunt," no less than ninety-one sections, each distinguished
by a substantive name, should be admitted. To those occupied with
these plants this volume is indispensable, for unfortunately Prof.
Bunge gives only the diagnoses of his new species in his laborious
revision, so that it cannot be made use of without reference to a very
great number of works—many not always readily accessible. Orobus,
it is to be regretted, is still kept distinct (" quadam pietate," just as
Koch admitted both Carum and Bunium) from Lathyrus, to which J.
Gay long ago showed the necessity of uniting it; and appears even
worse limited than usual. Goebelia and Keyserlingia, two new genera,
are separated from Sophora, but do not leave this genus in a better
state than before. In Rosacea, Persica, Amygdalus, Cerasus,
Armeniaca are kept apart from Prunus; Mains, Cydoniat Sorbus, and
Mespilus from Pyrus: it is impossible to regard this as other than a
retrograde step. Of forty-six Roses described, fifteen are considered
quite new; but it is just now the fashion to create species in
this genus. The Oriental Rubi, however, appear hitherto to have got
off scot-free, for but ten are given. Here are fresh fields and pastures
new—"intactae regionis opulentia"—for some disciple of P. J.
Miiller. Sixty-nine species of Potentilla are enumerated, but they
are not classed according to Lehmann's "Revisio." Poterium and
Sanguisorba, united by Bentham and Hooker, A. Braun, and Asa
Gray, are here retained apart. In arranging the Saxifrage Engler's
recent monograph is not referred to, the old sections being admitted,
with the addition of Grisebach's Cymbalaria. In the classification of
the Apiaeea Koch is followed in the main, but with several changes,
and the reductions of genera proposed by Bentham are for the most
part rejected. Much labour and thought have evidently been devoted
to this intricate family. Hedera poetarum, Bertol., and H. colchica, C.
Koch, are both assigned specific rank, but Seemann's investigations are
not alluded to. Under Cornus, by a misprint, both sections aro
named Tanycrania: the second should be Thelycrania ; the first is Dr.
Hooker's fourth division, well distinguished from the typical
Tanycrania by its yellow flowers and small herbaceous bracts, and for
which the present writer has suggested the name of Chrysocrania.
The volume is altogether a most able and welcome contribution to
systematic botany, the diagnoses and remarks brief and to the point;
but the geographical distribution is sometimes imperfectly given, and
it is impossible to withhold a protest against the Latinity of such
a phrase as " species curiosa." H. F. H.
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ARTICLES IN JOTTBNALS.

Ann. des Sciences Nat. (ser. 5, torn, xvii., n. 4 6, June). H.
Emery, " On the Action of Foliar Organs on Calorific Radiation."—"
P. van Tieghem, " Physiological Researches on Germination."-^-H.
Philibert, "Observations on Hybridity in Mosses" (pi. 18). E*.
Janczcwski, " On Anatomy of the Porphyras, and on the' Propagules'
of Sphacelaria cirrhosa " (pi. 19).—P^an Tieghem and G. Le Monnier.
" Researches in the MucorinesB " (pi. 20—25). E. De la Rue
"Development of Sorastrum."—G. do Saporta, "Forests buried
under the Eruptive Ash of the Extinct Volcano of Cantal."

AUGUST.

Orevillea.—M. J. Berkeley, " North American Fungi" (contd }
W. Phillips, " Lichens in North Wales." "'"

Monthly Microsc. Journal.—J. W. Dawson, "Remarks on Mr.
Carruthers* view of Prototaxites " (Nematophycus, Carr,).

American Naturalist.—W. S. Beal, " Phyllotaxis of Cones."—C.
E. Bessey, " Sensitive Stamens in Portulaca."

Bull. Bot. Sod. France (torn, xx., p. 1).—C. Roumeguere,
" Singular Reproduction of a Myxogastre."—0. Debeaux, " On Two
Species of Antirrhinum new to France" {A. intermedium, Deb .=^ .
maju8, var. hybridum, Benth., and A. rwcinonense, Deb. =^4. siculum
var., Gussone).—P. Petit and-A Larcher, "Plants near Paris in
January, 1873."--J. Decaisne, "Remarks on Species of Eryngium
with parallel-veined leaves" (six new species defined). A. Chatin
"Notes on the Truffle."—A. Boreau, "Description of a new
TJmbellifer" (Thysselinum Cruanorum, Bor., from Finistfere).—C.
Roumeguere, "Notes on Cultivation of Stemonitis oblonga."—~Jm
Triana, "The Condurangos."—M. Cornu, "Changes in Vines
attacked by Phylloxera."—A. Chatin, "On the Andrcecium of
Labiate, Olobulariea, and Scrophularinea"—E. Prillieux, "On
Potatoes with filiform Germs."—J. Duval-Jouve, "Deformitv of

ww VM«r«MV „« x 0f 7 'Origin x#x
Name of Woodsia iben8ts.v—D. Clos, " Calyx of Gentianacea and
Portu!acece"—J. Decaisne, "On Three Species of Hydnora {IT.
(Borlyna) angolensis, n.s., H. (2>.) abyssinica, n.s., H. (Euhydnora)
cethiopica, n.s.).—Morelet, "Obituary Notice of Welwitsch."
Duval-Jouve, " Peculiarities of Zostera marina and Z. nana.1' na
" On a Form of Epidermal Cell which seems peculiar to Cyperacea.u-2.
J. E. Planchon, " On the Fritillaries of France.'9
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Flora.—A. Kanitz, " Some Problems in General Botany."—H.
Christ, " The Roses of Italy."—A. Minks, " On Leptogium cornicu-
latum, (Hffm.) Mks." (tab. 4).—E. Strasburger, " Are the Conifene
Gymnospermous or not ? "—E. Godlewski, " Dependence of Starch-
formation in Chlorophyll-granules upon the Carbon of the Atmo-
sphere."

Eedwxgia.—T. von Thumen, "Mycological Notes."—"On
Hydnum Stohlii, Rchb., n.s."

Bot. Zeitung.—G. "Winter, " Remarks on Genus Sordaria"
(contd.).—G. Kiwis, "Age and Growth of East Greenland Woody
Plants."—Fliikiger, "On Rheum qj/icinale."—J. Kiihn, "The Mildew
of the Red Beet."—Ib., " Use of Sulphate of Copper as a Remedy
for ' Steinbrand' in Wheat."—G. Briosi, " Normal Composition of the
Fatty Substance in Chlorophyll."

Oesterr. Bot Zeitschr.—L. Celakovsky, " On the notion of a
Species in nature, especially in Botany."—R. de Uechtritz,
" Hieracium Jankce, n.s."—V. de Janka, " Plant, nov. Turc. brevia-
rium" (contd.) (Verbascum humile, Veronica Bungabecca, Nectaro-
scordium bulgaricwn, Colchicum turcicum).—H..Kalbruner, "On the
Chalk Flora of the Manhartsberge in Lower Austria."—A. Kerner,
"Distribution of Hungarian Plants" (contd.).—A. Yal de Lievre
"Notes on Ranunculacea, &c." (contd.).—M. von Tomma$ini,
"Flora of S. Tstria" (contd.).—J. Krzisch, "Revision of Plant-
localities near Wiener-Neustadt."

Mr. Watson has printed for private distribution, under tne title of
"Topographical Botany," the first part, containing all the Dicoty-
ledons, of his summary of the distribution of British plants through
the 112 counties and vice-counties of Great Britain. Those British
botanists who are interested in county distribution cannot do
better than send to the author specimens and notes of additional
species for insertion in part 2, which will also include the Mono-
cotyledons.

The second part of vol. xxiz of the Linnean Society's Transac-
tions consists of a continuation of the Botany of the Speke and
Grant Expedition in East Africa. The enumeration is carried on to
the end of the Composite. Peucedanum Orantii, Lefeburia brachystyla,
Loranthus usuiensisy Pentas purpurea, Otomeria madiensiSy Oldenlandia
effusaf Plectronia venosa, Fadogiafuchsioides, Ixora (Pavetta) ternifolia,
Spermacoce dibrachiata, S. KoUchyana, Gutenbergia cordifolia,
Vernonia turbinata, V. Petersii, V. violacea, V. Karaguensis, V.
Thomsoniana, V. Grantii, Erigeron Grantii, Sphceranthus polyceplialus,
Helichrysum Kirkii, Porphyrostemma Grantii, Pulicaria Grantii,
Wedelia mossambicensis9 Coreopsis Grantii, Bidens Uneariloba, Emilia
caspitosa, Senecio discifolius, Berkheya Spekeana, Echinops ampUsor
caulis, Phyllactinia Grantii, Erythrocephdlum nutans, E. longifoUum,
E. minus, and Dicoma Karaguensis—in all thirty-five—are the new
species described in this fine contribution to African Botany, which
is illustrated with thirty-five plates.

The death is announced at Quito, on June 29th, of William
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Jameson, for forty-four years Professor of Chemistry and Botany in
the University of that city. He was born in Edinburgh in
1796, and after taking his diploma, went in 1818 and 1820
to Baffin's Bay as surgeon in whale-ships, and collected plants on the
West Coast of Greenland, a catalogue of which was published by Dr.
Greville in the "Memoirs of the Wemerian Society" for 1821.
pp. 416—436, with a figure ofPotentilla Jamesoniana* He afterwards
voyaged to Lima and Guayaquil, and in 1826 arrived at Quito, where
he resided till 1870, when he paid a visit to England, only
returning to Quito last year. The " Synopsis Plantarum iEquatorien-
sium," in two vols., was published at Quito, at Government expense,
and under great difficulties, in 1865. Dr. Jameson is the author
also of several papers in Hooker's "London Journal of Botany,"
&c., and has greatly enriched our herbaria by his extensive collections
of the plants of Ecuador. A longer notice will be found in the
" Gardener's Chronicle " for 1872, p. 1G22.

Indian Botany has been deprived of one of its most diligent
workers by the death of Dr. J. Lindsay Stewart, late Conservator of
Forests in the Punjab. Dr. Stewart was a native of Forfarshire, and
obtained his medical education in Glasgow, where he was a pupil of
the late Professor G. A. Walker Arnott. After graduating he pro-
ceeded in 1856 to the Presidency of Bengal as assistant-surgeon; he
was present at the siege, assault, and capture of Delhi in 1857, and
in 1858 he joined the expedition to the Yuzufzai country. In 1860-61
he officiated for Dr. W. Jameson as Superintendent of the Botanic
Garden, Saharumpore, and of the Government Tea Plantations in the
North-Western Provinces and the Punjab; and inl864 he wasemployed
in arranging a system of forest conservancy in the land of the five
rivers. His position at Saharumpore gave him an excellent oppor-
tunity of becoming acquainted with the vegetation of the Terai and
North-West Himalaya, and afterwards at Bijnour he studied the
Flora of the Bohilkund forests, and of the outer valley between the
Ganges and Sardah. As Conservator of Forests in the Punjab, his
duties took him to all parts of that province, and he extended his
journeys to the adjoining province of Sindh, to Kashmir, and to the
arid, treeless, but botanically most interesting inner Himalayan
tracts on the Upper Indus, Chenab, and Sutlej rivers, which adjoin
Turkestan and Tibet. During his journeys, under the most difficult
circumstances, he maintained with great persistence his habit of taking
copious notes on the spot, and in this manner he accumulated an
immense store of valuable information regarding the natural history,
the properties, uses, and the vernacular names of the plants of North-
West India. The results of these researches are embodied in
numerous papers published in the Journal of the Royal Geographical
Society; the Asiatic Society of Bengal; the Agri-Horticultural
Society of India; and the Transactions of the Botanical Society of
Edinburgh. A most interesting account of the vegetation of the
extreme north-west corner of the Punjab and the hills beyond it,
which he studied during the Yuzufzai Campaign, is contained in his

• Since identified with P. VahHana, Lehm.
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" Memoranda on the Peshawur Valley, chiefly regarding its Flora,"
(Journ. As. Soc, 1863), and in his " Notes on the Flora of Wuzuris-
tan " (Journ. Roy. Geo. Soc, 1863). In the Journal of the Agri-
Horticultural Society of India appeared "The Subsiunlik Tract,
with special reference to the Bijnour Forest and its Trees " (vol. xiii.,
1865); " Journal of a BotaAising Tour in Hazara and Ehagan " (vol.
xiv., 1866); and " A Tour in the Punjab Salt Range" (vol. i., new
series, 1867). His last communication, " Notes of a Botanical Tour
in Ladak or Western Tibet," appeared in the Transactions of the
Botanical Society of Edinburgh (vol. x., 1869). In addition to
these and other papers in different journals and reviews, his official
reports while at the head of the Forest Department in the
Punjab contain the record of a large amount of accurate'observations
on the arborescent vegetation of that province; and in 1869, before
coming home on furlough, he published a most useful work on the
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants of economical value growing in
the Punjab. This work, entitled "Punjab Plants," contains
systematic and vernacular names and notes on the geographical dis-
tribution and uses of upwards of 800 species. In another respect also
Dr. Stewart rendered great service to the cause of forest administra-
tion in India, for he commenced the large and now flourishing
plantations in the plains of the Punjab. In 1869, after twelve years
of unremitting labour, mental and bodily, Dr. Stewart returned to
England, and the Government of India entrusted him with the pre-
paration at Kew of a Forest Flora of Northern and Central India;
and with a view to include the principal trees and shrubs of those
districts which Dr. Stewart had not visited, a young forest officer, Mr.
Richard Thompson, was at his suggestion deputed to collect plants
and notes in Oudh and the Central Provinces. To this great work,
which purposes to give an account of the natural history of the trees
and principal shrubs and climbers in the forests, Dr. Stewart
devoted a large part of his furlough, and he would doubtless have
completed it in a satisfactory manner if his health had not given
way. He was naturally of a highly nervous temperament, and during
the latter part of his residence in England it was evident to his
friends that his general health was much impaired; This was further
apparent on his return to India, when, after a few months of office
work, sickness obliged him to move (June, 1873) from Lahore to the
Hill Sanitarium at Dalhousie, where he gradually sank from paralysis,
on the 5th July, aged forty-one. Post-mortem examination revealed
extensive tubercular deposit in the brain. He was kind and generous
to all who required his help, and his loss is regretted by a large number
of friends in India and in this country. Dr. Stewart was a member of
numerous learned societies, and among others he was a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh, of the Royal Geographical, and the
linnean Society.

Mr. Elihu Hall, of Athens, Illinois, United States, has for dis-
posal 6 sets of Texas Phanerogams, each containing on an average
830 species. Price 8 dollars, American currency, per 100 species.
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ON SOME LYCOPODIACEOUS PLANTS FROM THE OLD
RED SANDSTONE OF THE NORTH OF SCOTLAND.

BY V M . CAEHUTIIERS, F.R.S.

(PLATE 137.)

THE precise horizon which should separate the Carboniferous
formation from the Devonian is a subject which 1ms been often dis-
cussed, and about which considerable differences of opinion have heen
entertained. On the one hand, some German geologists have included
the lower rocks of the Carboniferous system in the Devonian period
and m this way linger, Boemer, Goppert, and Schimper have appa-
rently greatly increased the number of the plants of these older beds
On the other hand, the late Prof. Jukes proposed to exclude the
Devonians of the South of England from the Old Red Sandstone
series, and to consider them as only the equivalents of the lower Car-
boniferous strata of the South of Ireland. And Prof. Heer has gone
further, for while Jukes held that the yellow sandstones formed the
newest beds of the Old Red Sandstone, he has proposed to unite these
yellow sandstones of Ireland and Britain with fossiliferous strata of
the same age in Bear Island, and thus form a group, distinguished by
the name of the Ursa stage, which he considers to be the fundamental
sones of the Carboniferous period. The animal remains found in some
01 tiie beds of the yellow sandstones, however, establish that those beds
are of Devonian age and there is, besides, nothing in the facies of
the fossil plants found in them to require their being associated with
the Carboniferous system.

From the Devonian system then I understand to be excluded
the so-called transition rocke of the Continent, of which the most
characteristic fossil is Posidotiomt/a, and to be included the yellow sand-
stones of Ireland and Scotland, and the rocks containing similar fossil°
in Devonshire. In regard to the Devonian rocks proper, as they con-
tain no plant remains it is little matter botanioally whether we
adopt the opinions advocated by the late Prof. Jukes, or follow the
uni ly received opinion so ably defended by Mr. Ethcridge in
review of the criticisms of ifr. Jukes, in his elaborate memoir on, the
physical structure of Somerset and Devon.

This limitation excludes from the Devonian strata all the Lyco-
podiucoaj described by Goppert in his "Flora Transitionis " (1852);
by Itoemer in his account of the ffarz region (Meyer's " Palajonto-
grapluett," 1854, vol. iii.) ; by the Sandi in their work on the
geology of Nassau (1856) j by TJDger in his " Schiefcr und Sandstcin
Flora" (Denksehrit't. k. Akad. Wissensch. Vienna, 1856, vol. xi
**. 175) ; by Sehimper in his Transition Rocks of the Vosges (1862)'

by Goppert in his w of the Flora of the Older Rocks
(Nova Acta Acad. Leop., 1860, p. 425).

U.S. VOL. 2. [tfOVfcXlHER, U' A-
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In the yellow sandstones of Great Britain and Ireland we have a
species of Lycopod, and perhaps only one. Few plants have been the
subject of so much observation or received so many names as this
fossil. Edward Forbes first drew attention to it in 1852, when he
shortly described the fossils found in these rocks in the South of
Ireland, and characterised it as a species of Lepidodendron. During
the twenty years that have since elapsed more than a dozen different
names have been given to the stem of this fossil, the last being
Knorria Bailyana, given by Schimper in his " Traite de Pal. Veg."
(1870). The different parts also of the plant, the roots, the leaves,
and the fruits, have each been referred to genera established for the
reception of such fragments. This single species has thus secured an
unusually large number of names even for a fossil plant.

The flora of the lower Devonian rocks is very little known. The
different Continental authors have distinguished seven species, all of
which have been referred to Algae. These are:—

1852. Haliserites Dechenianus, Gopp., Flora Transitionis,
p. 88, pi. 2.

Confervites acicularis, Gopp., I.e., p. 80, pi. 41, f. 3.
Sphaerococcites lichenoides, Gopp., I.e., p. 91., pi. 41, f. 2.
Drepanophycus spinseformis, Gopp., I.e., p. 92, pi. 41, f. 1.

1854. Chondrites Andre®, Roem., Meyer, Palseont, vol. iii., p. 70,
pi. 2, f. 2.

. 1855. Chondrites foliosus, Eichw., Leth. Ross., vol. i., p. 58r
pi. 1., f. 4.

Caulerpites pennatus, Eichw., I.e., p. 47, pi. 1, f. 1.

The vegetation of the middle Devonians of the North of Scotland
ljad not escaped the notice of Hugh Miller. In his " Old Red Sand-
stone," published in 1841, he figures and shortly describes several
specimens. Six fragments are represented on plate vii. of that work,
all of which he then thought were sea-weeds (p. 100). They are
obviously portions of the plants to which Dr. Dawson long after gave
the name Psilophyton. These plants were found in the Old Red
Flagstones so extensively developed in Caithness, and which owe
their dark colour to organic matter, mainly, as Hugh Miller suggested,
of vegetable origin; so strongly bituminous are some of the beds of
dingier tint that they flame in the fire like slates steeped in oil
(" Testimony of the Rocks," p. 431). In addition to the specimens
which he referred to Algae, he detected others which exhibited
roundish markings like those covering the surface of the Stigmarias of
the Coal Measures.

In his second great work on the Old Red Sandstone of Scotland—
" The Asterolepis of Sfromness," 1849—Hugh Miller added con-
siderably to our knowledge of the plants of these rocks, and figured
several more perfect and instructive specimens. Perhaps the most
important addition to the flora is that of a Conifer which he found in a
nodule, and which Prof. McNab has recently described with greater
precision, and named Palaopitys Milleri (Trans. Edin. Bot. Soc,
vol. x., p. 312 ; Journ. Bot., vol. viii., p. 54). But of more interest
in connection with our present subject are the accurate figures and
descriptions of a plant from Orkney, which was also abundant in tin
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rocks at Thurso, and which from the remarkable difference in the
aspect of its lower and upper portions he thus describes as two
different plants:—

" The one an imperfectly preserved vegetable, more nearly resem-
bling a Club-moss than aught else which I have seen, but which bore
on its surface, instead of the well-marked scales of the Lycopodiacea,
irregular rows of tubercles, that, when elongated in the profile, as
sometimes happens, might be mistaken for minute, ill-defined leaves;
the other, a smooth-stemmed fucoid, existing on the stone in most
cases as a mere film, in which, however, thickly-set longitudinal
fibres are occasionally traceable, and which may be always distin-
guished from the other by its sharp-edged outline,"—p. 186.

His drawings, the size of nature, of the sharp-edged finely-
serrated weed, and tbat roughened by tubercles, are singularly accu-
rate, and might have been made from either of the large specimens
figured on my plate (pi. 137, figs. 3 and 4).

The " Testimony of the Rocks," which was posthumously pub-
lished in the beginning of 1857, includes a valuable exposition of the
less-known fossil floras of Scotland, containing many important addi-
tions to knowledge which have not even yet got their place in the
records of geological science. Miller here recognised the true affinity
of the plant he had already figured in his " Old Bed Sandstone " and
his " Asterolepia of Stromness," and gave a very characteristic wood-
cut of the lower portion of the stem, with its branches and foliage
(figs. 12 and 120). He says:—

" "We find the remains of a terrestrial plant allied to Lepidoden*
diron, and which in size and general appearance not a little resembles
one of our commonest Club-mosses, Lycopodium clavatum. It sends
out its branches in exactly the same style— some short and simple,
others branched like the parent stem—in an arrangement approxi-
mately alternate; and is everywhere covered, stem and branch, by
thickly-set scale-like leaflets, that suddenly narrowing terminate in
exceedingly slim points. It has, however, proportionally a stouter
stem than Lycopodium; its leaves, when seen in profile, seem more
rectilinear and thin; and none of its branches yet found bear the
fructiferous stalk or spike."—p. 432.

Mr. Salter in 1858 described and figured several plant remains
from the Caithness flagstones (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xiv.,
p. 74, pi. 5). The Lycopodiaceous plant, which had been so frequently
figured by Miller, he again figured and described under the name
Lepidodendron nothum of linger, but with a doubt as to its identity.
The specimen figured is now in the Museum of Practical Geology,
Jermyn Street, and the counterpart was acquired by the British
Museum as a portion of the valuable collection of Old Red Sandstone
plants belonging to the veteran naturalist, Mr. Peach. The frag-
mentary portion figured lies amid an abundance of the smooth dicho-
tomouBly dividing branches described by Miller as fucoids, but really
belonging to the same Lepidodendroid plant. These terminal dicho-
tomous branches, as well as the lateral ones, are also figured by
Salter, who supposed them to be the rootlets of Coniferous plants, the
wood of which he had obtained from the same locality. A less
perfect specimen of the same plant he figured (l.c, pi. 5, fig. 8) on a

Y 2
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reduced scale, and named Lycopodites Milleri, Salter. The size of
the stejn and the character of the foliage agree so exactly with Miller's
figures and with the specimens I have examined, that I have no
doubt as to its identity; but I have not seen the specimen itself,
which Mr. Salter described as a fragment of which " not much can
be said as to its structure."

In 1858 Mr. Salter included in a paper on the older rocks of the
North of Scotland, by Sir R. I. Murchison, a drawing and description
of a branching stem supposed to belong to a Fern, and named by him
Caydc$Uri% (?) Peachii, after its discoverer (Quart. Journ Geol. Soc,
vol. XTM p. 408).

Omitting from this record the notices in Murchison's " Siluria,"
which are substantially those published by Salter, and the
references in general works on geology, these are the whole of the
published accounts bearing on the Lycopodiacea of the Old Red Sand-
stones of the North of Scotland.

The communication of a remarkable and, as far as I know,
unique specimen from the plant-bearing flagstones of Skail on the
Mainland, Orkney, by Sir Ph. de M. Grey Egerton, Bart., has specially
directed my attention to these plants. I have given a figure of this
specimen on the plate (tab. 137, figs. 1 and 2), together with two
singularly perfect stems from the collection of Mr. Peach, now in the
British Museum. The larger of the two (fig. 4) is drawn hulf the
size of nature, and shows the lower part of the stem with its clothing
of leaves and its approximately alternate branches, organically con-
nected with the dichotomously branching sharp-edged fucoid, which
Miller supposed to be a different plant. This specimen further
establishes that the fragments figured and described by Salter as
Coniferous rootlets are the upper branches of his Lycopodiaceous
plant Lepidodendron nothum. Salt, (non Ung ), and LycopodiUs Milleri,
Salt. The second specimen, drawn natural size at fig. 3, shows the
same characteristics iu the stem and its branches. •

From the various drawings and descriptions published by Miller,
one can see that this plant had stigmarioid roots, a slender Lycopod-
like stem, with the lower branches short, simple, or compound, and
with numerous short acuminate leaves, and with the upper branches
regularly dichotomising, with sharp edges produced by the absence of
distinct leaves, the ultimate divisions being short and slender, and
sometimes rolled up in a circinnate manner at the tips. He also
noticed the slender vascular axis running along the centre of the
upper branches.

This plant, figured as a fucoid in 1841, is certainly the same as that
to which Goppert in 1847 gave the name Haliserite* Dechenianug,
which he published without description or drawing (Leonhard and
Bronn's " Jahrbuch," 1847, p. 686); but in 1852 he supplied these
desiderata in his Transition Flora (p. 88, t. 2).

In 1859 Dr. Dawson published his first memoir on the Devonian
plants of Canada (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xv., p. 477). Here
he describes and figures a fragment of a Lycopodiaceous plant under
the name Lepidodendron Gaspianum (I.e., vol. xv., p. 483, fig. 3; also
vol. xviii. (1862), pi. xiv., tigs. 26—28, and pi. xv., fig. 58), which
agrees, as far f«« *ho descriptions and figures permit the comparison,
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with those figured and described by Salter in the previous volume of
the Journal, and by Miller in his various publications. I do not of
course insist that it is the same species, only that Dr. Dawson has not
supplied in any of his memoirs characters which justify his separating
it as a distinct species from the previously described and figured
fossil referred to Lepidodendron, from the Scottish beds.

In the same paper Dr. Dawson gives the generic name Psilophyton
to some small Lycopodiaceous plants, from the same strata as his
Lepidodendron Oaspianum; but as he has never given a diagnosis of
the genus, I am unable to discover, in the published descriptions of the
four species included in it, the points which he found them to possess
in common, and which justified their being grouped in one genus.
The species named P. prineeps was apparently a humble Lycopod
compared with those found in the upper Devonians and the Goal
Measures. Its stem was covered below with numerous short rigid
leaves spirally arranged, while the upper branches were almost if
not altogether leafless, and repeatedly branched dichotomously, with
the tips sometimes rolled up in a circinnate manner. The long, slender,
simple leaf-bearing branches of this Canadian plant indicate a different
species from the Scottish plant, but in other respects the plants agree.
And in their vegetative characters as well as in their size they agree
with several living Zycopodia. Thus Lycopodium densum from Tas-
mania has an erect stem with short lateral branches, which ultimatley
divide in a dichotomous manner. This is the character also of the
European L. complanatum, of the widely-distributed Z. cernuum, and of
many others. The paucity and in some cases almost absence of leaves
from the fruit-bearing branches of those species which have their fruit in
stalked cones is familiar in many species as in the common Z. clavatum.
The ultimate divisions of Z. casuarinoides from the Malaccas are long,
linear, smooth-sided, and almost leafless, like the upper divisions of
Psilophyton. The character of the fruit is, however, very different from
any known in the Order. If this peculiar fruit character were
common to all the species included under Psilophyton^ no better generic
distinction could be found; but while a fair amount of agreement exists
in the descriptions of the sporangia of P. princeps and P. robustius,
though in the first they terminate the axis of the ultimate branches,
while in the second species there appear to be bracts as< well as
sporangia, it is very different in P. elegant, the fructification of which is
said to occur "in groups of small, broadly oval scales, borne on
the main stem below the points of bifurcation.19 I do not profess to
understand this description, but whatever it means, it is obviously
very different from what is known in the other two. I have seen no
satisfactory remains of fructification in any British speoimen, but the
specimens of P. princeps presented by Dr. Dawson to the British
Museum fully substantiate the accuracy of his description of the fruits
of that species.

The genus may be thus characterised:—
Psilophyton, Dawson. Sporangia oval, naked, opening by a

lateral slit, borne in pairs at the termination of the ultimate
branches; stem erect, low (probablyfrom 2 to 4 feet high), springing
from a creeping rootstock (or from stigmarioid roots?), branching
irregularly below, and dichotomously above; leaves lanceolate, acute,
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densely covering the stem and lower branches, few or entirely absent
on the upper branches.

The only British species may be thus characterised:—
Ptilophjton Dechenianum, Carr. Lower branches short and

frequently branching;, giving the plant an oblong circumscrip-
tion.

1841.—"Fucoid," Hugh Miller.
1847.—ffaliserites Dechenianus, Gopp.
1857.—Lepidodendron nothum, Salter (non Ting.).

Lycopodiie* Milleri, Salter.

I have referred to Salter*s Caulopteru (?) Peachii: the examina-
tion of the original specimen, which is at Jermyn Street Museum,
inclines me to believe that it may be the fragment of a large plant
allied to P. robustius of Dawson, with which it agrees in the external
aspect of the stem and in the manner of branching.

The interesting specimen communicated by Sir Philip Egerton
consists of a dichotomously dividing stem, nearly uniform in diameter
in its different parts, and densely covered with small lanceolate acute
leaves. On the right of the specimen a compound structure is pre-
served, the nature of which is not easy to determine. It appears to
be broken from the branch immediately below it The body itself
looks like a compound spike. From the opposite sides of the stalk
spring several erecto-patent, at length incurved, leaf-like bodies. They
were obviously arranged spirally on the main axis, their opposite
appearance being due to the manner in which the fossil is preserved.
Scattered among them are a large quantity of linear organisms, about
a quarter of an inch long, which are all arranged round special
centres, just as the much longer leaves of the Larch are arranged
around the short branches which support them. These centres are
short thickened processes on the main axis, or on the curved leaf-like
bodies. About halfway up the inner curve of the lowest of these such
a process is shown with the linear bodies radiating from it. A large
number of such cushions exist, scattered apparently without order on
both the main axis and the lanceolate branches, for though leaf-like
they can be of course neither leaves nor bracts* The whole head must
have been a somewhat compact structure, showing externally the
lanceolate incurved branches partly enclosing the numerous masses of
small linear bodies.

I can see no intelligent interpretation of this interesting specimen.
The linear bodies arc too unlike the leaves to suppose this to be a
mass of undeveloped leaf-buds. Nor are they like organs of repro-
duction, although it is more probable this may be their nature. They
suggest, the two fossils described by Dr. Dawson under the names
Antholithes devonieus and A. floridu* (Fre-Carb. Floras, p. 63, pi. xix,
figs. 235, 236); but it is far from likely that the linear bodies can be
stamens or pistils either in this or in the Canadian specimens, as
stated by Dr. Dawson.

Though unable to offer any interpretation of this curious fossil, I
have yet figured it, as any addition to so ancient and little known a
flora as that of the Caithness flagstones of middle Old Red Sandstone
age is important and this notice and figure may secure further
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materials for an intelligent estimate of its nature. I leave the name to
be given when this is done, being greatly adverse to the too common
practice of publishing names for imperfect and unexplained fossils.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 137.

Figs. 1 and 2. Specimen from the Old Red Flagstones of Skail^Orkney. The
two figures belong to the same specimen, but it was not practicable to show
them in the plate on the one slab; the natural relation is, however, shown by
the small fragment of the stalk of the compound structure on the right side of
fig. 1, and by the upper portion of the double branch in fig. 2.

Fig. 3. Specimen of Fsilophyton Dechenianum, Carr., found at Sheep Skerry,
in the island of Stroma, off the north coast of Caithness, by Mr. G. W. Peach.

Fig. 4. Specimen of the same (half the size of nature), from Cullygoe, in
the same island; also from the collection of Mr. Peach. Both specimens are
now in the British Museum.

ON THE MOSSES OF THE VEST BIDING OF THE COUNTY
OF YOBK.

.BY C. P. HOBXIRX.

(Head at the Meeting of the British Association, Sept 18tt, 1873.)

IN offering this short resume of the Moss Flora of the West
Biding, at the request of Prbf. Lawson, and as a small contribution
towards the flora of my own division of the county, I would have it
understood that it is merely a sketch of what is at present known
and recorded on the subject. Although several rare species are to be
found in various parts of the Biding, and certain districts have been
well and thoroughly worked up, yet there are other districts which
are almost virgin ground to the bryologist, and I have no doubt that
many more of our rarer species will yet reward the searcher in many
of the unworked nooks and confers of the county. The district
around Todmorden has been one of the best explored, chiefly owing to
the indefatigable labours of my late friend, Mr. John Nowell, of that
town, with whom I have made several excursions over his favourite
haunts. His researches were not, However, confined to his own
immediate neighbourhood, but extended into the districts of Malham,
Clapham, Bolton Woods, Ingleton, and Heptonstall, and his authority
is the one from which most if not all the species of these districts are
inserted in the following list. Amongst the other explorers of these
rich districts, to whom we owe much of our knowledge, may be
mentioned Mr. S. Gibson, B. Spruce, J. G. Baker, and Louis C. Miall
along with Dr. Carrington. The north-western portion of the Biding
has thus been well worked by these gentlemen, whilst the south-eastern
portion southwards from the rivers Calder and Aire, including the
valley of the Don and the Dearn, the moorlands south of Penistone, and
all the districts around Barnsley, Askern, Thome, Doncaster, Goole>
Mexbro', Rotherham, and Sheffield, are almost unexplored in a bryo-
logical sense, or at any rate, if partially explored, the results are
unpublished in any form.

The West Biding may be divided into eight riversheds, viz., the
Lune, Kibble, Upper Aire, Lower Aire, Wharfe, Nidd, Colne and
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Calder, and the Don. Of these, the first, second, fifth, and seventh
are pretty well explored, and the list of species at the end of this
sketcu is chiefly made up of the forms found in these districts. By
far the richest rivershed is that of the Wharfe, commencing on the
high moorlands above Kettlewell, Malham, and Burnsall, and including
the deep productive woods around Barden Tower, Bolton Abbey,
Harewood, Otley, and (Nottingham. Airedale and Ribblesdale also
produce many and rare species, from Yeadon, Bingley, Skipton,
Clapham, Ingleton, and Giggleswick. ^ As usual, the limestone and
Silurian formations are richest both in number of species and in
profusion of specimens; whilst, when we come down to the Car-
boniferous sandstones and shales, in the country immediately surround-
ing Bradford, Leeds, Halifax, and Huddersfield, we find a great
falling off in this respect. The millstone grits forming the highlands
from which the Colne and Calder take their rise occupy an intermediate
position, and produce some rare subalpine species, amongst which
may be mentioned the minute Braehyodus trichodes, growing in a cleft
of rock at Holme Moss, at an elevatiqn of 1500 feet above the sea-
level.

Of the 561 species now ascertained to be found in the British
Islands, the West Riding possesses close upon 300, and I have no
doubt that a careful search in the less explored districts of the south
would materially increase the number. Of these Todmorden alone
can furnish 120, and Bolton Woods quite as many. These 300 species
are grouped into 69 genera, whilst about 20 genera are altogether
absent. Of the 14 species of Sphagnum we have 12. All the Phascum
have been found; 14 sp. of Licranum; 17 of Tortula; 17 of
Orthotrichum; 5 of Polytrichum; 23 of Bryum; 10 of Mnium; 7 of
Bartramia; 8 of Fissidem; 7 of Leskea; and 71 of Hypnum.
The unrepresented genera are Cynodontium, Stylostegium, Hedwigi-
dium9 Glyphomitrium,. Qfidipodium, Dissodon, Tayloria, Tetraplodon,
Meesia, Auktcomnion, Timmia, Oligotrichum, J)ichylemat Zeptodon, and
Daltonia.

In range of altitude the West Biding gradually rises from the
level of the sea on the east, with occasional depressions, to the
longitude of Leeds and Dewsbury, about 1° 38' W., from whence to
the west and south-west it rises rapidly, beyond Hebden Bridge,
Huddersfield, and Penistone, into high flat ridges, often covered with
peat bogs, and ranging from 1500 to 1800 feet; whilst to the north-
west these lower hills gradually increase in height along the borders
of Yorkshire and Lancashire, until they reach their greatest elevation
in Whernside, 2245 ft.; Fenyghent, 2273 ft.; and Ingleboro9,2373 ft.
On these ranges we get many subalpine species, such as Andreaa
petrophila and alpina, Sphagnum tenellum and rubellum, Brachyodus
trichodes, Encalypta ciliata, Grimmia funalis, Orthotrichum rupestre,
Zygodon Mougeottii, Bryum julaceum, Cinclidium stygium, Bartramia
ithyphylla and arcuata, Splachnum spharicum, Tetraplodon mnioides,
Climacium dendroides, Myurella julacea, and several Bypna.

Of the new species found since the publication of Wilson's
" Bryologia " a few words may suffice. Sphagnum papfflosum, Lindb.,
separated from S. cymbifolium by its more papillose and boat-shaped
leaves, has not been found in the West Riding; but I have little doubt
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that before long we shall find that form, as I am informed that it is as
frequent as cymbifolium in other localities where that species is found.

Fiaaidens exilis has been found at Todmorden, as also Tortula
vinealis, and it is probable that others may yet turn up. Atrichum
erispum (James) (laxifolium, Wile. MS.) has been found both at
Saddleworth and Todmorden.

Of the new division of the adunca group of Hypnum we have as
yet found only the typical form H. aduncum of L. & Dill. (23T.
exannulatum, Giimb.); but I have little doubt that most if not all the
others will yet be found. The species which has generally been
distributed under the name of If. aduncum, L., is really only a small
form of H. Kneiffii; whilst, according to the most recent researches of
Dr. Braithwaite, who some months ago examined the original speci-
men of Dillenius on which the species was founded, the typical form
is the one named afterwards exannulatum by Giimbel; consequently this
name must now sink to the rank of a synonym, and the original name
aduncum be retained. This species differs from Kneiffii by its much
more falcate leaves, which are striate, rather strongly nerved nearly
to the apex, with the basal cells larger and inflated, and gradually
passing into the long narrower ones above ; whilst Kneiffii has more
distant and less crowded leaves, only slightly falcato-secund, not
striate, only thinly nerved for about two-thirds their length, with the
basal angles decurrent excavate, of lax subquadrate cells, those
above being elongate rectangular. The other species of this group
are B. Sendtneri, Sch., which is var. c. hamatum of H. aduncum of
Bry. Eur., with its var p. Wihoni; H. vemieosum, Lindb. = U.
pellucidum, Wils. MS., and H. aduncum, var. tenue, of Bry. Brit., and
IT, intermedium, lindb. = IT. Cossoni, Schp.

^ These forms are all sufficiently distinct to rank as true species, and
a little study of the various forms will soon enable any biyologist to
distinguish them readily.

[N.B. The sign (!) after any locality signifies that I have seen
authentic specimens from thence; the sign (1!) that I have specimens
in my herbarium from that locality.]

1. Andresea petrophila, Ehr. Ingleboro', Brimham rocks.
2. A. alpina, Turn. Wet rocks Ingleboro', Brimham.
3. A. rupestris, Turn. Cliviger, Todmorden! Wharfedale, Ingle-

boro'.
4. Sphagnum cymbifolium, Ehr. Stansfield Moor Todmorden!

&c.; frequent.
5. S. compactum, Brid. Stansfield Moor, Whernside.
6. S. tcnellum, Ehr. Swaledale! Ingleboro1, Stansfield Moor.
7. S. rubellum, Wils. Ingleboro1, Stansfield Moor, and Rom-

balds Moor.
8. S. acutifolium, Ehr. Stansfield Moor!
9. S. fimbriatum, WiU. Stansfield Moor.
10. S. cuspidatum, Ehr. Malham Moor, Ilkley.
U S . contortum, Schulz. Bamsden Clough!! and Stansfield

Moor Todmorden.
12. S. squarrosum, Peri. Frequent.
13. Archidium phascoides, Brid. Todmo/den!
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14. Phascum serratum, Schr. Hareley Wood, Todmorden.
15. F. muticum, Schr. Esholt, Ilkley, Stoneyroyd, near Tod-

morden.
16. P. rectum, 8m. Pontefract! Todmorden!! Esholt, Bawden,

Bipon.
17. P. cumcollum, Hed. Pontefract and Castleford.
18. P. cuspidatum, Schr el. Rawden, Bolton, Eipon, A ck worth.
19. P. bryoides, Dicks. Bipon, moors near Huddersfield.
20. P. nitidum, Hed. Yeadon Moor.
21. P. subulatum, L. Not uncommon; Bipon, &c.
22. P. altemifolium, B. fr S. Wessenden, near Huddersfield!!

Bolton Abbey.
23. Gymnostomum tenue, Schr ad. Thoiparch, Fountains Abbey.
24. G. rupestre, Schio. Bamsden Clough, Todmorden! Bingley,

Bolton, Malham.
25. G. microstomum, Hed. Todmorden! Malham Cove, Hepton-

stall.
26. Weissia controversa, Hed. Todmorden! Bipon, &c.; fre-

quent.
27. W. cirrhata, Hed. Todmorden! Storthes Hall, near Hudders-

field !! Bawden, Bolton Woods, Pateley Bridge.
28. W. verticillata, Brid. Bolton Abbey, Knaresboro', Wentvale,

Helks' Wood, Ingleton, Gordale.
29. Bhabdoweissia fugaz, B. $ S. Between Bolton Abbey and

Barden Tower, Ingleboro'.
30. R. denticulate, B. j- S. Greensclough, Todmorden!
31. Gampytostelium eaxicola, B. Sf S. Bamsden Clough, Tod-

morden !
'32. Brachyodus trichodes, N. £* H. Todmorden! Holme Moss!!
33. Seligeria recurvata, B. Sf S. Stream from Clapham CJove,

Strid Bolton, Todmorden!
34. S. pusilla, B. 6f S. Malham Cove, Ingleboro', Howgill and

Dent Fells.
35. Anodus Donianus, B. Sf S. Heptonstall!
36. Blindia acute, B. (r S. Cliviger, Todmorden!
37. Dicranum pellucidum, Hed. Todmorden! Bipon! Idle, Bom-

balds Moor, Gordale, Bolton.
38. D. Schreberi, Hed. Langfield Moor, Todmorden!!
39. D. squarrosum, Schrad. Todmorden!! Bolton, Halifax.
40. D. cerriculatum, Hed. Bamsden Clough!! Walsden!! Head-

ingley, Rombalds Moor.
41. D. Tarium, Hed. Not unfrequent.
42. D. rufescens, Turn. Not uncommon, Esholt, Idle.
43. D. subulatum, Hed. Todmorden!! Hebden Valley!!
44. D. heteromallum, Hed. Common.
45. D. Scottianum, Turn. Idle Wood.
46. D. fuscescens, Turn. Bingley, Bolton, Heptonstall, Malham.
47. D. Bcoparium, Hed. Common.
48. D. majus, Turn. Bingley Woods! Bolton, Harewood, Clap-

dale.
49. D. palustrc, Brid. Castle Howard! Bombalds Moor, Tod-

morden.
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50. D. spurium, Hed. Pilmoor!, near Ripon.
51. Leucobryum glaucum, Hampe. Heptonstall! Dungeon wood,

Huddersfield!!
52. Ceratodon purpnreus, -ffni. Todmorden! Marsden Clough!!
53. Campylopus atrovirens, Be Not. (longipilus, p. parte). Auat-

wick
54. C. flexuosus, Brid. Heptonstall! Idle, Eawden, Bingley,

Ilkley
55. C. fragilis, B. $ S. Todmorden, Otley Chevin.—0. densus,

56 C pyriformis, Brid. Todmorden! Meanwood, Headingley.
57.' Pottia minutula, B. $ 8. Pontefract, Rawden, Apperley,

Tadcaater, &c.
58. P. truncatula, Z. Common.
59. P. Heimii, B. if 8. Thorparch.
60. Anacalypta lanceolata, BoU. Pontefract! Bolton, Skipton,

Ackworth, &c.
61. Distichium capillaceum, B. 4* 8. Malham! Bolton, Ilkley,

Ingleboro1.
62. Didymodon rubellus, J5. fr S. Todmorden!
63. Trichostomum tophaceum, Brid. B,am8den Clough, Tod-

morden ! Gordale, Otley.
64. T. flexicaule, B. $ 8. Grassington!
65. T. homomaUum, B..& 8. Todmorden! Hebden Valley!!

WSSSGHQGH

66. Tortula stellata, Schreb. (rigida). Pontefract! Castleford,
ltipon, &c. w . „ ^ A. _ _

67. T. ambigua, i?. * 5. Pontefract, Knottingley, Castleford.
68. T. aloides, B. & 8. Hovingham! Ingleboro', Settle, Kipley,

Wenthill.
69. T. lamellata, Lindb. (Pottia cavifolia, var. gracilis). Pontefract!

Ackworth.
70. T. muralis, Timm. Common.
71. T. unguiculata, Hed. Common.
72. T. convoluta, Bed. Todmorden, Ingleton.
73. T. vinealis, Brid. R. Bibble, atHorton, Bolton Bridge, Ingle-

boro', Ilkley.
74. T. rigidula, Hed. Bolton Woods, Gordale, Helks' Wood.
75! T! fallax, hed. Frequent.
76. T. recurrifolia, Mitt. Malham, Ingleboro9.
77. T. ruralis, Hed. Walls, Malham! Bolton, Skipton, Settle.
78. T. lsvipila, B. <S" S. Harewood, Ilkley, Bolton, Malham.
79* T. papillosa, Wih. Bolton, Ilkley, Harewood.
80* T latifolia, B. if 8. Wharfe, near Tadcaster.

! ^ ^ . Jrequent.
8l!T.subukta,^r^. Jrequent.
82. T. tortuosa, W. * M. HWey, Malham, Ingleboro'.
83. Cinclidotus fontinaloides, P.B. R. Wharfe, R. Yore, Malham.

i tid Mlh
83. Cinclidotus f o n t i ,
84. Encalypta Tulgaris, tied. m.
85. E. ciliata, Hed. Malham!! Gordale, Ingleboro1, Whernside.
86. E. rhabdocarpa, Sehw. Ingleboro'.
87. E. streptocarpa, Hed. Grassington ! Malham, Bolton, &c.

(7b he continued.)
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f lSCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES, SUBSPECIES,
1ND VARIETIES OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN MOROCCO
3Y J. D. HOOKER, G. MAW, AND J. BALL.

Br J. BAIL, F.R.S.
{Continued from page 307.)

Vicia fflauca, Psl,; vur. rerayemiSy nob.—Primo intuitu a typo
«a differt niai floribus minoribus pallide lilacims, carina apice t

purpurea. Notas differentiales graviores video in calyce vulde inrcquali,
d^ntibus inferioribus subulatis tubo longioribua, superioribus vix
tubum dimidiuni requantibua.—Hub. In regione superiori Atlantis
Majoris. In convalle Ait Mesan ! a 2400m ad 2G00m.

Legumen iiumaturum pilosiusculum. In spec, ex Sicilia et
Algeria video suturam leguminis pilosam.

Lalkyrus Jissus, nob.—Annuus, nanus, caule debili ramoso, 4-
angulato; folia 2-3 juga, cirro simplici munita; stipulae folio
dimidium long®, semisagittatoo; peclunculi uniflori, aristati, foli
asquilongi; calycis dentes subulati, subcequales, tubo 4-
longiores ; flores parvi (jam emarcidi videntur rubelli) ; legumen diaper-
mum, breviter stipitatum, ovatum, aeutiiui, apice oblitjuo sub-ros-
tmtuni.— Hah. Ad radices Atluntis Majoris—in rupibus apricis supni
Seksaoua!

I Huic similis Bed non affinis est L. ciliaim, &u$$. = Orohi8&axatilisy
Vent, et DC. FL Fr. In hoc; calyx et leguraen omnino diversi.

RuhuB (§ Dalibarda f) debilis, nob.—ProstratuB, ramosissimuB,
ramiB debilibns; folia ovalia crenata, utrinque viridia, integra vol
basi lobata, vel ternata foliolis lateralibus petiolulatis lobo tenninuli
multo minoribus ; stipule filiformes; flores in spec, nostris emarcidi,
achenia (infertilia) omnino sicca apice acuta stylo caduco.—I fab. Ad
radices Atlantis Majoris. Legimus in convalle Ourika ! circa 1100™.

Genus Linneanum Dalibarda a celebb. Benth. & Hook, ad sec-
tionem Rubi reductum in America boreali, et meridionali (ad iretum
Magellanicum) et Nepalia detectum, etiam Africte boreali, ut virtetur,
indigenum est; sed Bpecimina nostra manca observatione ulteriori in
loco natali carent.

Poterium ancepsy nob.—M\iltuaulc, foliaceum; folia primaria
radicalia in pagina inferiori, caulinn utrinque sericeo-vUlosa ; capitula
rotundiita ; acbenia pulverulento-toraentosa^ comprcssa, ancipitia,
ad angulos laterales alata, ad anteriorem et posteriorem, aloo subobso-
lete vix prominentcs.—Hah. In regione superiori Atlantis I
—Ait Mesan! et in monte Djebel Tezah ! circa 2o00m.

Invito animo novam propoaui speciem in hoc genere specie
incertis nimia onusto; sed achenia in speci minibus ab omnibus
cognitis omnino diverea.

Cotyledon hispanicat DC. (sub PiHon'nia); subap. C. Cossoniana,
nob.: Putorinia breiifiora, -Coss. (Cat. PI. MarcKjc. mss.), non Boiss.
El.—Differt a C. hispanica, planta polymorpha anobisdiu observata—
ciijus varietates sunt Pistorinia Voj, en Esp., pi.

Bl=P. brevijfora, Boiss. EL, ctP. in ft/media, Boiss etlleut., corolla
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raulto breviori, fere ad medium tubi fissa, pallide erubescenti, lobis
lanceolatis mucronatis, calycis segmentis longioribus corolla quartam
partem sequantibus, statura minore. Haberem pro specie probe
distincta at vereor ne transeat in typum. Specimina ad Oued Sidi
ei Kebir prope Blidah in Algeria lecta a clar. Cosson P. Salzmanni
nominate nostra sp. maroccana propriora videntur.—Hab. In provinciis
occidentelibus Imp. Maroccani. Legimus prope Casa Blanca!
Mazagan! ad Ain el Hadjar, hand procul Mogador! et in Prov.
Shedma!

Sedum modestum, nob.—Annuum, nanum; caulis inferne nudus,
glaberrimus; folia pauca, plana, late spatbulate, approximate, glaber-
rima; rami florigeri axillares et terminates, hirtuli; cyma depaupe-
rate, subaphylla; flores heptemeri; sepala cum pedicellis ex pilis
simplicibus hirtula, ad medium usque coalite; petala oblongo-lanceo-
lata, acuminate, pallide alborubentia, nervo prominulo dorso pilifero
saepius apiculate; semina minutissima.—Hab. In fissuris saxorum et
sub radicibus arborum in regione inferiori et media Atlantis Majoris.
Legimus in convallibus Ourika! et Ait Mesan! et in monte Djebel
Tezab! a l iqomad 1900m.

Species distinctissima cui proximum, sed longo intervallo, foret
8. ahinifolium, All.

Sempervivum tectorum, L.; subsp. (?) 8. atlanticum, nob. (Bot. Mag.,
t. 6055)—Differt a typo notis sequentibus—folia rosularum obovato-
oblonga, apice breviter mucronata, utrinque (in planta spontanea) bre-
viter glanduloso-pubescentia, margine ciliata; folia caulina lanceolato-
oblonga, superiora glanduloso-pubescentia; calyx fere ad basin fissus,
stamina omnia perfecta, virginea obscure viridia (nee rubella) ; squamae
hypogynse minutissimsB glandulosse; carpella divergentia basi toro
elevato suffulta, et a verticillis exterioribus squamis exceptis omnino
discrete, steminibus aequalia petala £ longa.—Hab. Eosulas foliorum
legimus in convalle Ait Mesan, anno 1871; ex bis post annos ii.
caules floriferi in Horto Kewensi enati aunt.

In tanta copia formarum pro speciebus novis a botanicis hodiernis
et imprimis a clar. Jordan descriptarum notae differentiales plane
evadunt. Inter tabulas Jordanianas nullam video plantae nostra
omnino conformem, et invito animo nomen novum proposui.

Monanthes atlantica, nob.—M. muralis^ H.f., in Bot. Mag., ser.
iii., No. 333, teb. 5988. Non Petrophye* muralis, Webb in Bourgeau
PL Canar., No. 269 et 1284, nee C. Bolle inBonplandia vii., p. 244.—
Hab. In regione superiori Atlantis Minoris. Legi in monte Djebel
Tezah alt. circa 2400m.loco uliginoso juxta nives deliquescentes.

Pace amici ecleberrimi stirpem nostram cum plante Canariensi
supra memorata in unam speciem confundere nequeo. liatio partium
floralium est omnino diversa; calyx brevior dentibus triangularibus,

magna, margine imbricate, carpellis paulo breviora (" coronam
>icuam laxam formantia," Bolle I.e.); stemina longiora petalis

nee
conspicuam laxam formantia," boiie I.e.); stemina longiora petalis
opposite, calyce duplo longiora sunt, et petalis subaequalia, series altera
petalis altema fit demum subaequilonga (ut videtur in tebula
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Webbiana Petropkyes agrioBtaphi*, Phyt. Canar., tab. 36, C); carpella
denique omnino nitida, nee undique papillosa, latiora aunt et apice
stylifero demum divaricata. His addas characteres levioris momenti
—flores pentameri vel rarius hexameri, folia in ramis florigeris sparaa,
et in planta spontanea tantum basi rosulata, calyx semper glaberrimus
nee glandulis rubris birtus, pedicelli subglaberrimi sed interdnm pilis
paucis glandulosis adspersi.

Propior erit P. agriostaphis, Webb, et forsan P. tihphila^ Bolle
(nomen barbarum!), species montanae, sed ambae a nostra satis superqne
diversae. De speciebus Canariensibus quorum 5 jam descripsit beatus
P. B. Webb, et 4 addidit clar. G. Bolle, judicent qui eas in loco natali
vivas videbunt. In sicco extricatu nimia difficiles aunt. In planta
nostra ovula pauca adscendentia versus basin folliculae ad suturam
ventralem affixa sunt, ut jam innotuit celeb. J. D. Hooker loco citato.
Si eadem se habet structura in sp. affinibus foret character genericus
non parvi momenti.

Tabula Fitcheana in Bot. Mag., I.e., mendis nonnullis non caret;
stamina longiora petalis alternantia nee opposita, et nimis brevia
ostendit : folia caulina (in planta spontanea) longiora sunt et basin
verms attenuata, carpella matura in vivo sunt magis inflate nee
superne sub stylo sensim attenuata.

Eryngium dichotomum, Dsf. Fl. Atl., tab. 85.; var. jtcariafolium,
nob.—Differt a typo foliis primariis inermibus oblongo-orbicularibus
basi profunde cordatis inciso-crenatis, caulinis minus tenuiter sectis,
capitulis minoribus, involucri segmentis angustis fere semper iner-
mibus.—Hob. In regione media Atlantis Majoris. Legimus folia
novella cum caulibus subemarcidis anni prioris in convalle Ait Mesan,
circa 1800m.

Folia inermia saepe bicoloria saturate viridia, Eryngii nil habent.
Eryngium Bourgati, Gouan; var. atlanticum, nob.—Differt a

typo babitu graciliori, capitulis minoribus, involucri phyllis longioribns
parce spinosis.—Hab. In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris. In
monte Djebel Tezah circa 2400m.

Galium syhestre, Poll.; subsp. G. atlanticum, nob.—A grege
G. sylvestris differt imprimis foliis surculorum sterilium et caulinis
inferioribus abbreviatus obovato-acuminatis longiuscule mucronatis,
interdum in pagina superiori scabris roargine aculeolatis. Corolla
parva gaudet segmentis acutis antberse ocbroleucse. Panicula cymi-
formis trichotomo-cymosa. Planta pumila, 3-4-pollicaris laxe
caespitosa.—Hab, In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris. Legi in
jugo Tagberot! circa 2700m

In tanta copia Galiorum e grege G. sykettris nullum mihi cogni-
tum est nostro conforme; ulterius observatum melius judicabitur.

Galium acuminatum, nob.—Radix lignosa, e collo ramosissima;
caules ad angulos scabri, ex pilis brevibus patentibus vel aubretrorsis;
folia sena, Hneari-lanceolata, nitida, subcoriacea, nervo medio basin
versus conspicuo, margine aculeata, in mucronem longum acuminata;
panicula racemiformis, scil. rami laterales brevissimi trichotomi, inter-
dum ad pedicellos 3 reducti, ex axillis foliorum superiorum 2-3 enati;
corolla ocbroleuca, segmentis obscure trinervibus, in vivo apiculatis,
fructus (immaturus) verosimiliter* demum gramilatn».—Httb. In
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rerione media et inferiori Atlantis Majoris. Distr. Reraya! In con-
valleAitMesan! a 1200m ad 2UHT.

Species ab omnibus mihi cogmtis probe distmcta. Spec, exsiccata
ad Q' pulvinatum, Boiss., accedunt sed inflorescentia, et foliis longe
mucronatis omnino diversa sunt. Fallor propius erit G.brunneum,
Munby, sed ni fallor vera affinitas in sectione Euapartne, DC., cujus
species omnes annuae. In apricis planta nostra fit contracta foliis
approximatis caulibus 2-4-pollicanbus; in umbrosis occumthabitu
laxiori, caule usque pedem longo, folns obverse lanceolatis verticilhs
remotiusculis. Herba obscure virens, exsiccata nigrescit.

Galium Bourgaanum, Coss.; var. maroccanum, nob.—Radix
lignosa, elongata, inter fissuras rupium serpens; cauhs, cum folus
inferioribus obtusis, undique hirtus; folia ellipUco- vel obovato. Ian-
ceolata, in verticillo 6-9, supenora apice mucronata glabrescentia
tenuiter cUiolata; panicula multiflora, ramosa, pyramidata; corolla*
Beementa albovirentia, insicco nigrescentia insigniter trinervia, acumi-
nata, extus pilosa; fructus glaber.—Bab. Sat frequens ui rupibua
prov. meridionalium Imper. Maroccam, prasertim ad radices
Atlantis Majoris. Prope Seksaoua! Milham! Mtouga! Mskala!

Galium Bourgaanum, Coss., est species mini non satis note. Vidx
tantum specimina "ex rupibus prope Tlemcen,' m Bourgeau PL
d'Akerie, 1856, No. 107. Planta nostra differt corolla virescente,
insi^iitertrinema nee alba subenervia, foliis supenonbus vindibus
elabrescentibus nee omnibus birtis.

A proximo G. viridifloro, Boiss. et G. mantimo, L., differt fructu
glabro, nee hispido, caeterisque notis.

Galium Noli-tingere, nob.—Radix lignosa, caules herbacei, cum
foliis et pedicellis fragillimi, pilis rigidiusculis basi callosis vestiti;
folia cruciate, ovalia, utrinque acute, breyissime mucronate;

- infloresccntia depauperata; pedicelli ^ pauci tricbotomi terminales
et axillare8 in Terticellis superioribus; corolla alba: ovarium
apice emarginatum papilloso-setosum. — Hah. In regione media
Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Amsmiz! a 1500" ad 16O01".

Proximum est sed probe distinctum G. mu%cifvrm$, Boiss. Diagn.
PL Or.; differt a nostro imprimis corolla rubra, pedunculis bracteatis,
supremis soliteriis, inferioribus a 3- ad 7-floris.

{To be continued )

NEW BRITI8H FUNGI.

BY "WORTHINGTOS G. SMITH, F.L.S., &c-

1. Jgaricu* (Zepiota)granulo9U8>HeLtBe\i.,Ti]ii. Carchanm, Fr. Ep.,
p. 18, = yar " c^'—incarnato-albaa, Mon. Hym. Sueciffi, p. 2^.—
On grass under old Scotch Firs, Largo, Fifeshire.

2. Agarictu (Clitocybe) gangranosu*, Fr. Epic, p. 56.—A remark*
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able plant, which at length turns jet black.—Street, Somerset; J. A.
Clark.

3. AGARICUS (CLFTOCTBX) suBorvoLUTUS, nov. sp.—Pileus plane,
fleshy, margin subinvolute; gills broad, decurrent; stem stuffed,
sub-bulbous; whole plant cream-coloured, every part at length
becoming spotted.

Mr. Berkeley agrees with me in considering this a good species, and
by no means a mere variety of A. geotrupus, Fr. Epic, p. 70. Our
plant is always much smaller, with a stem one-third the length of A.
geotrupus; it is moreover never umbonate, and the fruit of the two
species is different.

4. Agaricus (Clitocybe) Tuba.—Fr. Epic, p. 72.—Epping Forest.
5. Agaricus (Tricholoma) maerocephalus, Schulzer, Icones

Selects Hymenomycetum Hungariae, tab. iii.—A remarkable ad-
dition to our flora. Odour very powerful, like Lilium auratum; stem
long, subterranean.—King's Lvnn; C. B. Plowright.

6. Agaricus (Omphalia) Fibula, Bull., var. Swartzii, Mon. Hym.
Sueciae, vol. i., p. 193.—Crystal Palace Grounds and elsewhere.

7. Agaricus (Pholiota) Arrhenii, Fr. Epic, p. 161.—A totally
different plant from A. mycenoides.—In a wood-yard, amongst chips,
North Wootton, Norfolk; C. B. Plowright.

8. Agaricus J^Flammula) astragalinus, Fr. Epic, p. 187.—On Pine
stumps, Aviemore, N.B., not common; Rev. Jas. Keith.—Taste
nauseous and disagreeable like A. melleus; odour strong, unpleasant.
A most beautiful species, resembling in its brilliant colouring Cor-
tinarius cinnabarinus, Fr.

9. AGARICUS (FLAMMULA) INA.URA.TI7S, nov. sp.—Pileus fleshy, one
inch or more across, moist, smooth, furnished with a distinct veil;
gills broad, adnate, with a decurrent tooth, pale yellowish clay colour;
stem incurved, sub-hollow, clothed with innate scales; taste mild,
insipid; whole plant sulphury-yellow. Allied to A flavidus and A.
Junonius.—On willows, North Wootton, Norfolk; C. B. Plowright.

10. AGARICUS (FLAMMUIA) JUNOINUS, nov. sp.—Pileus fleshy, inch
and half across, hemispherical, sulphury-yellow, with a rich brown
disc; veil none; gills broad, very thin, red-brown; stem elongated,
thin, four inches long, attenuated downwards, clothed with a few
fibres; taste nauseous and disagreeable, somewhat bitter. Allied to
A. mixtus.—On dead bullrushes in an old clay-pit, North Wootton,
Norfolk; C. B. Plowright.

11. Cortinarius {Inoloma) tragranus, Fr. Epic, p. 281.—Forces;
Rev. Jas. Keith.—Taste strong, not unpleasant; odour very potent,
like that of the larva of the goat-moth.

12. Cortinarius (Dermocybe) orellanus, Fr. Epic, p. 288.—Epping
Forest and elsewhere; W. 6. S. Shown at the South Kensington
Fungus Show, October, 1873.

13. Hygrophorus pratensis, Fr., var. Meisneriensis, Fr. Mon.
Hym. Sueciae, vol. ii., p. 132.—Largo, Fifeshire.

14. LACTARIUS Exsrccus, nov. sp.—Pileus clothed with adpressed
down, fleshy, depressed with an involute margin; gills decurrent,
white, shaded with verdigris, connected by veins and forked; stem
white, very short, clothed with adpressed down; whole plant rigid
and brittle, milkiest
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This plant can be no longer considered a mere varietv <rf T

I?SXe F l t 8 ^ t e d b y * ™ > SL8t;Myc- ™L»-, P.77. BerkeW
in the png. FL, p. 31, seems disposed to regard it as a sneripa TEO
fruit of the two plants as well as L ̂ e r ^ S Z ^ S ^
ters, u moreover very different. oj^um. uuarac-

15. BUSSUIA nmttBims, nov. «p.—Pileus bullate, sub-viscid disc
fleshy, margin suWembranaceons; gills thick, distant, radlShed"
stem not stout as in Jt. fate*, than wh& ours h a W W

lSlities. °m greeEbleJ ***&* acrid. VarioS
This is the plant referred to by Pries in his Syst. Myo., vol i

p 58, as a var of Ruuulafragili*; but B.jragito has crowded'
thin, and generally enfaw* gilLs whilst those of our plant are S e t

alSSiJS^*' ^J1*** i8-,mUdi a w « ^ . but i tdiners in its margin, &c, and is a good species.
16. NTCTAXIS CALIGINOSA, nov. «p.«Pileus very fleshy, when dry

white, flocculoso-prumose, when wet marked with colours as in
Agancu* butyraeeus; margin involute, slightly exceeding the rills-
giUs thick, branched, decurrent; stem solid, flocculoso-pruinose base'
naked; odour and taste rank and disagreeable like Polyporw squamosui
Closely allied to N. parasitica, but at once distinguished by its truly
decurrent gills and other characters.—Amongst earth and dead leaves
in a dark dense part of Bishop's Wood, Highgate.

17. CTPHELLA CATILLA, nov. *p.—Submembranaceous, expanded
margin crisped and undulated; hymenium veined, three-quarters inch
broad grey, often imbricated. Allied to C. gahata.—On moss and
dead leaves, King's Lynn; C. B. Plowright.

A»J£'JiO?tU8 "P"™' ]k EPic-» P- 413.-Amongst sawdust, in
dense clusters, Aviemore, N.B.; Rev. James Keith.^Fries aDnean
°nlL^ha^e onc,e met ^ thi8 »» BPecieB (Mon Hymen ffiT
p. 249). Our̂ plant closely resembles i - j J ^ ^ ^ J S T E
general aspect, but it is in reality very different/ Taste maT'an"
pleasant, colour golden sulphur, spores oval

19 Boletus radicans, Fr. Epic. p. 415,-Staplehurst. Eppinir
Forest, and various other places. rr***5

20. Boletus pachypw, var. amarus, Fr. Epic, p. 417.—Various
places, common; known by its bitter taste and other characters
This is the plant published at A cyanescens, Bull., by Cooke, Journal
of Bot., vol. in., tab. 30, and is the same with Mrs. Hussev's B
eUphantinus. Boletus cyaneseens, Bull, (see Myc. His., t 47} LanitL
a different plant. h 4 ^

SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.

CARHX PUNCTATA, Gaud., nr PEMBROKESHIKE.—During a short
stay at Tenby in August of the present year, I noticed a Carex growing
on the damp narrow ledges of some perpendicular rocks near a watpr
fall, on the north side of a small bay, named Waterwinch situate
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about a mile north of the town It hud the look of
hut the fruit-spikes were much more lax than in that plant; and not-
withstanding that I had Babington's "Manual" and Hooker's
t( Student's Flora" with me, I failed to identify it as Gaudin's Carex
punctata until my return to Manchester, when I found it to answer
well to the'description of that species given in the last edition of
11 English Botany/1 L)rs. Syme and Trimen have been kind enough to
examiin- specimens, and both these botanists pronounce it to be the
true plant. I may add that I did not notice it in any other locality
in Pembrokeshire, although I searched for it carefully, looking upon
it at the time as a form of Carex distant. Unfortunately the Tenby
plant was costing its fruit when I met with it, but I brought away
such plants as scempd fit for drying, HI id these, will be sent to the Ex-

iuge Club for distribution to British botanists as far as the speci-
mens will go. Now that attention has been drawn to this spe<
it may lead to the discovery of more British stations,* the more so as
there"; sral Irish ones given for it in the " Cybeli Ilibernica."
The Tenby plant agrees pretty well with an Irish specimen of C.
punctata received last year from the Exchange Club, and collected by
Mr. A. Gr. Mon-atAnlnroom, Cork; and it comes very close to Italian
plants I have from Prof, van Heurck, collected mar Pis:i, and to
Tyrolcse specimens from Sulzburjr. The Length of the spike
is rather shorter in the Bri; wering exactly in
this respect to the figure of the i Irawn on the plate in
"English Botany" ; but the most striking chai if the species—its
inflated spreading fruit—is very apparent in both the Tenby and Con-
tinental specimens, much more n than in the Irish specimen referred
to above. Two papers on the botany of South. Pembrokeshire have
already appeared in the " Journal of Botany" ; one by Prof. Babington
(Journ., vol i., p 258), and the other by Dr. Trimen (Joum., vol. v.,
p. 301). The only additions of apparently native plants which I can
make to these lists are H'apian us mar Mm us, Km., on Windmill Hill,
Tenby (a stpecies included for the county in Mr, Watson' fly
distributed " Topographical Botany ")j mm qua nn, Fenzl.,
pastures at Giltar Point; Lathy nut nylvattn'*, L., on cliffs near

ndersfoot, but within the county of Pembroke ; Car fa, L.,
Knightston, near Tenby; Alopecuruz bulbosus, L., amongst brambles
on lVnally Burrows ; and Ophioglossum tulgafitm, LM growing with
Triftilium fragifervMf L., in marshy ground near the Black Ito
U olio ways Burro we. Carex (Eden, Ehrh., is given by Prof. Babtftg-
ton as growing in Penally Marsh, but I noticed in this locality only
Carex eu~jlava,&. leptdocarptt, E.B.—OEAS. BAHIT.

EUPHORBIA HYBEHNA, EQUI-KILM TIL\CIIVODON, & C , DT CO. GALV
—During a visit which 1 recently paid to Qalway, 1 observed Euphorbia
fii/benm growing abundantly at Chevy I ,a shooting-lodge belong-
ing .tn Itr^ Dndlev Fenslk situated about seven miles south-cast from

rt. There is here a oonsiderable extent of beaatafuUy-wooded hills,
and a river winding amongst them, along the banks of which the Bpui
grows as freely as 1 have seen it anywhere in Kerry. It also gr>-

• For other loCaltttoi see p. 48 of this volume,—[Ed. Journ. Hot.]
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Derryea, the property of Mr. Baggot, about a mile off, in the same
county. This is the "makinboy" of Tbrelkeld, who narrates " tha t
a country empirick gave a dose of it boiled in milk to a strong clever
youth, about eight miles from Clonmell, which excited a violent
hyper-catharsis with convulsions, upon which death followed that
nip! it before ten o'clock." In Gal way it is known as " niakkhi-bwee " :
" niakkin " originally meant root, out is colloquially applied to the
parsnip; " bwee" means yellow—"malsjrin-bwee" in English is

• fore " yellow parsnip." The Gal way people consider it a " grand
] 'liysic," and give it to borses and cattle, but think it too strong for human
patients; nevertheless it is sometimes piven, generally to the un-
knowing in the way of a practical joke. I was told of one individual
in Gort who was dosed with it a couple of years ago, and a spectator
assured me that lie " ran up and down the street like a madman, and
swelled so big that his friends had to bind him round with h:iy-ropes
lest he Bhould burst." The country people have a quaint notion of the

in which this medicine is to be extracted. They take about an inch
of the root (in which its strongest properties lie), and scrape it into
some boiling liquid, generally tea, which draws out ita but

firmly believe that " if the root be Bcraped up it will work up-
wards, but if you scrape it down it will work downwards, and if it is

:ied both up and down it will work every way and will burst
you ! " • this latter was probably the cose of the victim in Gort. In

Alan Islands; in Gulway Bay, where the people use herbs to a great
physic, I met \nth nearly the same theory attached to

podium itdgare. An old woman informed me that tills was an
xcellent physic. " I t was to be pulled," she said, " i n the full moon,
nd the roots of it buried in porridge and left there for the night;
»t." she said, " if you do place the root this way (as it grows) it will

k you downwards, and if you pluce it upside down it will work you
upwards, but if you put it both ways it will work you up and down,
ind it is the best physic that grows." The poisonous properties of E.

ma urn turned to account for poaching purposes in Kerry; the
country fulks throw a quantity of the bruised stems and roots into
the streams, in order to stupefy the fish and render them an easy prey.
*&y the side of the Chevy Cbace in two places grows Equi-
ttum trachyudan {Mackaii, Xewman), and in the woods Carex pen-
ulat not before observed in the "West of Ireland; C. a and

afaj not hitherto found in Galway. At Koxborough I gathered
S Suytnbriutn ojleinaiet Car ex rehiotaf and Veronica

o, the latter plentiful in the garden, and all of them plants not
re reported from the County Galway. I should have mentioned
o that the geological formation at Chevy Chace is the old red

ndstone ; this and silurinn limestone border one another, sometimes
ith an intervening band of the upper devoman yellow sandstone,

old red seems to be the favourite of the Euphorbia hyberna,
though in Donegal (where it has been lately rediscovered in small
quantities) it grows on granite.—H. C. HAKT.

CAULA V.UA .-LASTED LN SmtBST.—This plant has recently
n collected, seemingly wild, in North Surrey. We arc able to

that the >; planted there in the year 1861 by a gentle-
's 2
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man who does not wish the exact locality to be made public. It is
right, however, that the fact should be put on record.

RUMEX STLVESTRIS, &c.—This occurs on the Middlesex shore,
between Fulham and Hammersmith, also all the way at intervals
between Kew and Mortlake, and on from Mortlake to Hammersmith,
so that we have now a continuous distribution along the Thames
from Richmond to Putney. Scirpus carinatus was also observed
in the first locality in considerable plenty. One tuft of Scirpus
maritimus was seen near the end of the Bishop of London's garden.
The occurrence of the two latter species in this county seems to require
recent and definite record. This reach of the river is only accessible
on this side by hiring a boat.—J. L. WARREN.

TRACHTMENE AUSTRO-CALEDONICA, Benth. Fl. Austral Hi., 347, in note,
Didt8cu8 austro-caledoniciMy Brongn. & Gris. in Ann. Sc. Nat., 5 ser.,
t. iii., 325, has been lately found also in Tanna, one of the New
Hebrides, by a young friend of mine—Mr. Campbell, of Gcclong—who
had occasion this year to visit that group and the Solomon Islands.
Mr. Campbell brought several other plants of interest, on which I will
furnish notes.—FEED, VON MUELLER.

RUSSULA EMEITCA.—In this plant the top is of the most intense and
vivid carmine. It may be known from all other species by its flesh
being always red under the skin, which readily peels off. By a most
unfortunate mistranslation by Berkeley, in his u Outlines," of the
original Latin description of this plant, the flesh is by him said to be
white under the skin, which is contrary to the fact, and in the more
recent "Handbook" by Cooke this error is copied. (See Fries'
" Epicrisis," pp. 557, 360.).—W. G. SMITH.

THE HOLLYHOCK DISEASE.—This is noticed in the September
number of " Qrevillea," and has caused considerable damage to the
plants on which it has appeared. It is said to be produced by a
Fungus, the Puccinia Malvacearum, Mont., which has not previously
been observed in this country. It was originally described by
Montagne as growing on the under surface of the leaves of Althaea
officinalis, and this year has been found on Malva syhestria at
Salisbury, Chichester, and Exeter. My attention was called to it by
Dr. E. Capron, who showed me living specimens of the Fungus on
Mallow at Shere, in Surrey. Since my return to Eastbourne I have
found it abundantly on the same species at Eastbourne and Pevensey.
It is a curious fact that an undescribed Fungus should suddenly
appear in so many localities at so great a distance apart. Probably a
notice in the " Journal" may lead to its being recorded from many
more. It appears as small yellow protuberances covering the. under
surface of the leaves of the Mallow, and these are so abundant and
conspicuous that no one who examines an infected plant can escape
observing them.—F. C. S. ROPER.

NORTHERN LIMIT OF PHANEROGAMIC VEGETATION. — Captain
m has most kindly presented to the herbarium of the Royal
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Gardens, Kew, a small but very interesting collection of plants
brought back by him from his recent Arctic voyage. Amongst them
are four specimens which he obtained from Dr. Bessels, who collected
them in 82° N., the most northern position from which any phanero-
gamic vegetation has hitherto been procured. The locality appears
to have been on the east side of Smith's Sound. The species are
Draba alpina, L.; Cerastium alpinum, L.; Taraxacum Dens-Leonis,
Desf., var.; Poa flexuota, Yahl.—J. D. HOOKEB, in " Nature."

SCILLA ATJTUMNALis DT ESSEX ?—This plant is not included in
Gibson's " Flora/1 but there are specimens in the British Museum
from the Banksian Herbarium labelled "Muckford, Essex. Mr.
Lightfoot." I do not find this place on the map. Perhaps Mucking,
near Tilbury, is intended.—JAMES BBITTEK.

of

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOB THE ADVANCEMENT OF
SCIENCE.—BRADFORD, 1873.

SECTION D, BIOLOGY. Sept. 18th. Department of Zoology
and Botany. Prof. Allman in the chair.— "Report of Com-
mittee on Influence of Denudation of Forests on Rainfall
of Northern Britain." By Prof. Balfour. — Two localities had
been fixed upon, viz., Carnwath, Lanarkshire, and Abernethy,
Speyside, Morayshire, which seemed likely to be suitable for carrying
on the inquiries, as wood was likely to be soon cut down and assistance
was expected from the proprietors. It was proposed for one year at
least to compare observations in the wooded and naked knolls. At
Speyside the forests were composed of pure Scotch Fir.—Dr. Hooker,
Mr. Symons, and Mr. Grantham expressed the opinion that observa-
tions on the scale proposed were perfectly inadequate. " On the
Flora of the Environs of Bradford." By John Willis,Ph.D. (We shall
print this in extenso.)

P. Hobkirk (see p. 327). "On Parasitic Alga." By W. Archer.*
That green Algae, contrary to what had been generally supposed, could,
though exceptionally, lead a parasitic life, had been recently pointed out
by several observers.; ProfessorCohn, in describing an interesting new
chlorophyllaceous parasitic Alga, remarked that amongst the physio-
logical and vegetative distinctions between the class of Fungi and that
of Algae, the most important was the absence in the former of chloro-
phyll, and that on account of this want it was assumed that Fungi
depended for their nutrition upon organic compounds, and hence must
live a parasitic life, since they had not the power like the green

* Published in the " Quarterly Journ. Microsc. Science/' Oct, 1873.
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plants to assimilate inorganic compounds in sunlight. Later researches,
however, went to show that they drew their nitrogen in tlie s
manner as green plants, but that they could not decompose carbonic
acid like them, and therefore depended for their carbon upoa the assi-
lation of carbonic compounds already formed in organisms. To the
green plants, and especially to the Algae, the faculty of assimilating
such organic compounds was as a rule denied. But certain true phane-
rogamic parasites produced chlorophyll, and the assumption might be
correct that the presence of chlorophyll was not incompatible with the
assimilation of organic compounds. A remind was then given of the in-
stances at present known in which green Algaj led a parasitic exi

" On a Peach-coloured Bacterium." By E. Ray Lankester.*—In
the histological laboratory of Exeter College, Oxford, the author had
made observations during the past summer on two jars of river water,
which had been standing on a window-sill, but protected from direct
sunlight. They contained putrescent remains of some caildis-
worms, besides minute Algae and a purple-red growth. This growth
consisted of a film which spread itself over the decaying mar the
bottom of the water, forming in "patches an irregular coating on the
side of the glass most exposed to the light. After the interval of the
vacation it was found that the same growth developed itself in grtut
abundance in a large vessel in which had been left two eray-rish
{Adacm). The animals had died and were far advanced in putrefaction,
and the whole of the sides of the vessels and the remains of the A* •
were coloured "with a film of a fine purple-red tint. The author found
that the organism to the multiplication of which the colour was due
was the same in the two cases. The remainder of the paper was
occupied by a description of the distinct forms which this organism
assumed, and which the identity of colour enabled the author to corre-
late as stages in the life of one and the same species.

Evening Lecture. Prof. A. W. "Williamson, President, in the chair.
—Prof. W. C. WOliamson commenced his lecture by calling attention
to one on the subject of coal delivered a few years ago at Bradford by
Prof. Huxley, and to the progress which had been made in our know-
ledge of coal and coal-plants since that date. With that lecture
within their reach it was not necessary for him to enter in detail upon
any such questions as the vegetable origin of coal, and tlie drift
theory of its accumulation- Most men are now agreed that it was *
once a vegetable soil which accumulated under the shade of primeval
forests growing on areas of d< on. In time the land sank beneath
the sea, and the vegetable elements were buried under layers of sand
and mud, accumulations of which again restored the area to the sea

!, when spores of plants once more germinated in a blue mud,
and the succession of phenomena which had previously occurred was
again renewed. The frequent repetition of these changes finally re-
sulted in the accumulation of the thousands of feet composing tlie
vertical series of rocks which are termed the Carboniferous strata.
Huxley directed attention to some minute coin-like bodies which are
very abu^v" *^in some ooals, and which had been previously i\
by Wi th 1 ^*^ - - " Bawaon, and Balfour. The larger of these bodies

Jonrn, Micnwc. Science," Oct., 1873.
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Huxley regarded as sporangia or spore-oases, and the smaller ones as
spores, whilst he considered that their disintegration had led in most
cases to the formation of the bulk of what we call coal. Prof. Wil-
liamson showed in detail that these were not spore-cases, hut two
kinds of spore*—microspores and macrospores—such as severally occur
in the upper and lower portions of the fruits of many living Club-
mosses. Ttoeir size and their structure demonstrated the truth of
this conclusion, which was further sustained by the fact that sporangia
were not deciduous, but spores were; and these objects having
fallen in such vast myriads from gigantic Club-mosses, can only have

u deciduous organs. The lecturer then gave reasons for concluding
that these spores had played a much more limited part in the origin
of ooal than Huxley hud assigned to them. He showed specimens of
ooal distinctly composed of masses of small fragments of mineralised

• 'table tissue, but which, when their sections were examined under
the microscope, exhibited no trace whatever of organic structure, but
were wholly indistinguishable from the ordinary black matter of coal.

were also shown which were masses of spores in sh;ile and
ironstone, as well as a large series of sections of the Lancashire coals—
some of the best of which had few spores in them, whilst some of
the worst abounded with these objects. Thus we have masses
of CL '[ with low spores, and of-spores without coal. Huxley
concluv '•d that coal was composed of mineral charcoal and
coal prc "v—the latter term being equivalent to sports altered
or unalu d. The lecturer, on the other hand, reco^n^ed

tch elements :—Mineral charcoal—i.e., fragments of fossil wood
retaining its structure; coal proper—i.e., mineral charcoal disorganL*.
and m various states. Turning to the plants, he called att<
tion to the pro^n^s which the study of their organisation had made
within the last few years, Beginning with Witham. of Lartington, and
Urontcniurt, the work had been carried forward by Corda, Binney, <
ruthera, Renault, and many others; working especially upon mate-
rials drawn from Autun, Arran, Burntisland, and Oklham. We can
now distinguish three groups of fossil plants—1, those of which we
have the form, but not the organisation ; 2, those of which we have
both form and organisation ; 3, those of which we know the structure,
but are ignorant of the outward form. What has yet to be done is
the correlation of the first and last of these three groups. That most
of the plants of the coal were Cryptogamie was long ago demonstrated by
Brongniart. This is more true even than the demonstrator sappo
These plants are chiefly Calam >rreaponding with living H'
tails ; LepidodendroaM and their numerous allies, now repi 1 by
the Club-i: : Ferns in great numbers; and plants supposed t<<
present Gytftnoepennoiia Exitgens. The CaLamite was a lofty jointed
riant, with a hollow pith, surrounded by a woody zone va is'a
"rcle of longitudinal woody . the whole being encased in a
ick bark. When mud entered the pith cavities it was

ost the inc« a of the woody wedges, which ind«
cast with Longitudinal grooves, whilst a thick ring of pith remain-

I transverse constriction joint.
ui casts tli aided, and 1 with a thin film of coal, the

remnant ui' t nnal wood and bark, coast
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generally known as Calamites. The Professor exhibited sections,
tracing up the plant from minute twigs to large stems, the least of
which latter had been 27 inches in circumference. Hence these plants,
in their maturity, must have been arborescent. He pointed out that
most of the objects which had hitherto been associated with these
stems as leaves and fruit belonged to an altogether different group of
plants. Their true verticillate leaves and fruit have nevertheless been
found. The most conspicuous objects in the Carboniferous forests
were certainly the Club-mosses, plants which, whether creeping over
our grassy uplands or forming the undergrowth of tropical forests, are
now of dwarf dimensions, and possess a corresponding simplicity of
organisation. On the other hand, the Zepidodmdra and Sigillaria
of the Goal Measures had stems rising like

the mast
Of some great ammiial,

and of proportionate bulk. This stem supported a cluster of branches
densely clothed with leaves, and sustaining innumerable cones;
whilst the roots, in the form known as Stigmaria, spread as widely
underground as those of a British Oak—the proverbial type of all
stability. These gigantic dimensions required a different organisation
from that which sufficed for the dwarfed living representatives of these
forest trees, and such an organisation was provided for them. The
lecturer then traced the processes of growth by which young twige,
with a structure like that of a living Lycopod, were converted, by the
addition of successive layers of woody tissue to the exterior of what
previously existed, into stems 12 feet in circumference. A double
woody cylinder was thus formed. There was an inner one surround-
ing the pith, and which was a development and expansion of the
central vascular bundle of the young twig, and an outer one formed
of exogenous layers. Of these two cylinders the latter alone entered
the roots, and the former the leaf-clad twigs; hence the sap absorbed
by the roots from the soil had to be transferred from the one to the
other of the cylinders in order to reach the leaves. It was this class
of plants w ĥose cones furnished the macrospores and microspores the
nature of which was discussed in the earlier part of the lecture.
Closely allied to the Lycopods are the elegant little plants known as
AsUrophyllites and Sphenophyllum. These were long believed to be
the branches, leaves, and fruits of Calamites; but they constitute
a group of which the organisation of both stems and fruits are alto-
gether distinct from that of Calamites. The Professor next reviewed
various forms of the stems and leaf-stalks of Ferns, some of which he
had succeeded in connecting with the leaves to which they belonged;
after which he described the fossil remains of plants of the Pine tribe,
of a remarkable form, of which both the stems and fruits are not un-
common in the Coal Measures. He gave his reasons for believing
that these trees grew apart from the other more succulent Coal Mea-
sure plants, on higher and drier ground, their fragments having been
floated down to the Carboniferous deposits as drift-wood. The plants
thus far noticed by the lecturer were entirely confined to the two
groups of Cryptogams and Gymnospermous Exogens. The question
arises, Were there in that age no representatives of the Dicotyledo-
nous and Monocotyledonous plants—that is, plants of the ordinary
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flowering types P Several such have been included in published lists,
but on investigation they all melt away. One which has been be-
lieved to be a Palm the Professor showed to be a Fern. Another,
regarded as a near ally of the Broom-rapes, was now known to be
nothing of the kind. The evidence that any such plant existed during
this early age of the world was of the most unsatisfactory kind, and
all the known Carboniferous deposits from Greenland to Australia told
the same tale of a cosmopolitan vegetation limited to the Cryptogamic
and Coniferous types. The physiological teachings of these ancient
fossils were next examined. The existence of an exogenous process
of growth in the.stems of Calamites, Lycopods, Asterophyllites, and
others, was dwelt upon as a phenomenon which has no counterpart in
the living plants of the same types; and it was further shown that
this mode of growth was also absent, or so nearly so that the faint
exception only proved the rule, from all the fossil and recent Ferns,
whether herbaceous or arborescent; and the Professor concluded
his lecture by pointing out that the hue of the Carboniferous vegeta-
tion must have been one unbroken green, like that which Mr. Wallace
has shown to be the characteristic of the tropical forests of the present
day.

Sept. 20th. Department of Anatomy and Physiology. Prof. Ruther-
ford in the chair.—" On the Movements of the Glands of Drosera"
By A. W. Bennett.—The observations were all made on Drosera rotun-
difolia. The glands of Drosera are in no sense hairs—that is, cellular
expansions of the epidermis of the leaf. They have been shown by
Groenland and Trecul to be an integral part of the leaf itself, pene-
trated by a flbro-vascular bundle with spiral threads (in other words
by a vein or nerve of the leaf) from one end to the other, and even
furnished with stomata on their surface. They terminate in a pellucid
knob, within which is formed their peculiar viscid secretion. Under
a low magnifying power this secretion may be seen collected about
the knobs and stretching in glutinous strings from one to another.
The secretion has probably an attraction for flies and other small
insects, as, if the plant is examined in its native bogs, scarcely a leaf
will be found in which an insect is not imprisoned, and one leaf will
very often show as many as three or four. The experiment was made
of placing a very *mall insect, a species of Thrips, on a leaf at that
time quite unencumbered, beneath a low power of the microscope;
immediately on coming into contact with the viscid secretion it made
vigorous efforts to escape, but these efforts only seemed to entangle it
all the more deeply. The contact of the insect appeared to excite a
stronger flow of the secretion, which soon enveloped the body of the
animal in a dense and almost transparent slime, firmly glueing down
the wings and rendering escape hopeless. It still, however, con-
tinued its struggles, a motion of the legs being clearly perceptible
after the lapse of three hours. During all this time the insect was
sinking lower and lower down among the glands towards the'surface
of the leaf, but only a slight change had taken place in the position of
the glands themselves, which had slightly converged so as to im-
prison it more completely. But after the struggles of the prisoner
had practically ceased, a remarkable change took place in the leaf.
Almost the whole of the glands on its surface and its margin, even
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those removed from the body of the insect by a distance of at least
double its own length, began to bend over and point the knobs at
their extremities towards it, though it was not observed that this was
accompanied by any increased flow of the secretion from them. The
experiment was made in the evening, and by the next morning almost
every gland of the leaf was pointing towards the object in the centre,
forming a dense mass over it. The sides of the leaf had also slightly
curved forwards, so as to render the leaf itself more concave. The
nearly-allied Dionaa muscipula, of the United States, which imprisons
flies by a much more sudden motion of the sides of the leaf, collapsing
when irritated on the upper surface, is said to digest and absolutely
consume the insects thus entrapped. What becomes eventually of the
prisoners of the Sundew my experiments have not yet been carried
sufficiently far to ascertain. It will be seen that the most singular
feature in the phenomena described is that the motion of the greater
number of the glands did not begin till after the insect had become
comparatively motionless; and therefore it is very difficult to attribute
it to the excitement caused by the struggles in any " contractile tissue"
at the base of the glands—an explanation which has been offered for the
sudden and rapid motions of the stamens of Berheris or the leaves of
Mimosa. It is also quite certain that the impinging of rain-drops on
the surface of the leaf causes no similar motion—a peculiarity similar
to that which Darwin has observed in the case of the motions of ten-
drils and climbing stems. In order to determine what share in these
motions of the glands was due to the organic nature of the substance
imprisoned and to its power of motion, the following experiments
were also made:—A small piece of raw meat was placed on another
leaf similar to the first. No immediate change was observable, and
no increased flow of the secretion, but after the lapse of a few hours a
perceptible inclination towards the object of the more distant glands
took place. The next morning the piece of meat was found, like the
fly, sunk down to the surface of the leaf, with almost the whole of
the glands converging towards it and above it in just the same
manner. The changes here were, therefore, perfectly of the same
kind as in the case of the fly, though apparently somewhat slower.
After the lapse of twenty-four hours the piece of meat appeared
decidedly lighter in colour; but an accident prevented the process of
digestion being further traced. On other leaves were placed a minute
piece of wood and a small piece of worsted; and in neither of these
cases was the least change perceptible after the lapse of a considerablo
time in the position of the object nor in that of any of the
glands, either those in contact with it or the more remote ones.
It would appear, therefore, as if the organised structure of the
fly and of the piece of raw meat had some power of exciting this
motion which is not possessed by matter of a different description.
"On the Electrical Phenomena accompanying the Contraction of
the Cup of Diotuea." By Dr. Burdon Sanderson, F.R.S.—This
plant has a peculiar formation of leaf, the two halves of which
are jointed on one another at the midrib, and are fringed externally
with long hairs. On the application of an irritant the two parts come
together, retaining enclosed between them any small body which, like
an insect, may chance to be resting on the surface. Dr. San-
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derson showed that when this action took place it was accompanied by
the exhibition of electric phenomena analogous in their nature to those
which occur when nervous or muscular actions are induced in animals,
and he thus pointed out a striking confirmation of the universality of
the laws which obtain in all organised structures. Mr. Bennett's sur-
mise that the leaves of Drosera possess the power of digesting, just as
the stomach digests food, had been fully realised by observations
made by Mr. Darwin, but not yet published.—The Chairman pointed
out that a very important result of Prof. Sanderson's experiments,
which had not been indicated by him, was the bearing which they
had on Hermann's recent teaching regarding the origin of electricity
in living tissues. Prof. Hermann maintains that the electrical cur-
rents in muscle and nerves do not normally exist, but that they
are produoed in these tissues by the injuries inflicted upon them
during the preparation "of the tissues for the purpose of experiment.
In the case of muscle and nerve the tissues are cut and variously
manipulated, so that they are no longer in their normal condition.
Dr. Rutherford had never adopted this theory, notwithstanding the
importance which was attached to it in Germany, and he thought
that, inasmuch as Dr. Sanderson had obtained the electrical
currents from the leaf of the Fly-trap without cutting or otherwise
injuring it in any way, ̂ the fact, ought to convince Prof. Her-
mann that such currents are really produced in uninjured living
tissues when these are allowed to remain at rest and undisturbed.
" On the Motion accompanying Assimilation and Growth in the
Fucaceae." By Prof. Martin Duncan.*—It was suggested that these
plants absorb organic matter in a state of solution, there being abun-
dance of such soluble matter not yet resolved into its ultimate
elements, floating in the sea. — Prof. Thiselton Dyer thought the
suggestion a hazardous one, that the plants obtained any portion of
nitrogen in an uncombined form from the air dissolved in the sea.
" On Tree-Fern Stems from the Goal Measures." By Prof. W. C.
Williamson.—He described a scries of specimens which he believed to
belong to the group of Ferns, beginning with the examples to which he
had given the generic name Edraxyhn. He stated that he had
obtained specimens in which the leaves were attached, and by means
of these he was in a position to demonstrate that the plant was the
petiole of a species of Pecopteris, and further that it was one of a
small group of the genus in which the surface of the stems and leaf-
stalks were covered with small, warty excrescences. A series of other
stems was then examined which appeared also to be Ferns, and the
author especially dwelt on the genus to which Cotta gave the name of
Medullosa, and identified it with the other genus to which the name of
Palmacites had been, given. The peculiarities in its structure led him
to reject the generally-accepted beliof that Palmacites was a Palm
stem, as its name implied, he being more disposed to consider it a Tree
Fern. Examining into the meaning of these structural differences, he
showed that the presence of exogenous growths on the one hand, and
the absence of exogenous growths on the other, meant something more
than mere differences of size, because he found small plants possessing

* This paper will be published in the " Quarterly Journ. Microsc. Science."
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that mode of growth, and in many large ones (especially as seen in the
fossil Fern stems and the Tree Fern of the present day) no such
exogenous growth existed. He concluded by saying that since in
these exogenous stems there was the characteristic feature of the pith
and wood arranged in radiating lamina? separated by medullary rays,
and surrounded by an external investment, he felt justified in applying
to those parts the names of " pith,19 " woody wedges," " medullary
rays," and "bark," assuming that some terms were necessary to
designate these objects, and that it was exceedingly undesirable to
invent new ones where there was so much reason for believing that
the old ones would do.

Department of Zoology and Botany. Prof. Allman in the chair.
—"Remarks on Plants Collected by the Voyager Dampier." By
Prof. Lawson.—Dampier, to whose botanical collections this paper
referred, lived through the middle and at the -end of the seventeenth
century. He went to sea at an early period of his life, first as one of the
buccaneers, and afterwards in the capacity of captain of one of the
King's ships, when he was sent to explore the farther and little-
known regions of the globe. He visited New Holland, the Cape of
Good Hope, and other parts of Africa, besides America. His collec-
tion of plants, though small, contained many new and strange species,
and a list of forty of the more curious was published in an appendix
to Ray's " Historia Plantarum " in the year 1704. This collection
of plants somehow or other came to Oxford, and is now preserved
there. Some time ago the author was asked by Dr. Miiller, of Mel-
bourne, to examine them with a view to their identification, and he
had now done so. The collection possessed no particular points of
interest, for owing to some reason or other the specimens were in some
instances mixed and their localities confounded. "On a Tree
Aloe from S.E. Africa." Extract from a letter from Mr. T.
Baincs, dated July 15th, 1873.—The tree grew on the slope of
a rugged hill overlooking the sources of the Inada or Inanda rivulet,
tributary of the Tugela river, and perhaps nineteen or twenty miles
north-east of Grey town. On the 5th June, while proceeding to examine
a hill near the Tugela, reported to be auriferous, the writer first
noticed the arborescent Aloes, and remarked their similarity to the
great Tree Aloe of Damara-land; returning on the 21st June, he saw
a flower of a bright orange or scarlet colour on one of the trees. One
of the sketches forwarded represented a tree with a trunk about 2 ft.
thick and 20 ft. high, and the spread of its crown about 15 ft.,
and being at 5 or 6 ft. from the ground, divided into half-a-dozen
branches, and these, again, subdivided into many more. The bark was
white and smooth, as in the Tree Aloe of Damara-land, but the leaves
were long and slender, with small hooked thorns along the edges, and
curved downwards. The flower, he believed, was scarlet and orange.
Since his arrival in D'Urban he was told that Aloes similar had been found
in the Eoodsberg. "On the Subalpiue Vegetation of Kilima 'njaro."
By Dr. J. D. Hooker (see vol. x., p 235).-:—" °n a Course of Prac-
tical Instruction in Botany." By Prof. Lawson.—It having been found
that those who taught science in the large towns were, as a rule,
destitute of all practical acquaintance with the subjects they professed
to teach, and only retailed information with which they had crammed
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themselves from books, the Educational Department determined to
institute at South Kensington courses of lectures that should be
followed by demonstrations and practical work in laboratories and
dissecting-rooms, and that each year there should be selected a certain
number of the most promising teachers to be trained more thoroughly.
This work, as far as biology was concerned, was entrusted to Prof.
Huxley. The first course began in July and August, 1871. Prof.
Huxley every day at ten o'clock gave a lecture on some particular
object, its structure, its mode of growth and manner of increase, its
behaviour under the action of different chemicals, and the bearing
which the changes produced had upon the subject of living matter
generally. The lecture over, the students repaired to the dissecting-
room, where they were occupied in examining the structures in
question, and verifying the statements they had heard. Each student
was required to take notes, and to make drawings of all points
of importance, and on the following morning to give them up to the
demonstrators. Care was also taken that the subjects treated of
should illustrate the larger division of the whole of the organic
world. The student was not, therefore, led into the error of giving
undue importance to some one group of beings in organised nature.
The next year's teaching included a much larger number of forms
selected from the animal kingdom only, but Prof. Huxley recom-
mended a series of lectures on advanced Botany for those who wished
to extend their knowledge of the vegetable world, and Prof. Dyer
and himself made the necessary arrangements. Difficulties had to be
contended with, but the progress which had been made was not BO
slow as might be supposed. The author hoped that they might lead
to similar instruction being given in all the other great schools of our
land.—The President and Prof. Bolfour perfectly agreed that the new
system described in the paper was the best that could be adopted, '
and be most beneficial to all students.—Prof. Thiselton Dyer said
it must be remembered that in the course of instruction which the
Government nad permitted to be given at South Kensington there were
very considerable advantages arising from the sort of men who were
students. They were most eager to learn, being professionally them-
selves teachers. They had broken ground in the study already, and
were desirous to take in every description of knowledge that they
could be supplied with. There was also the continuous attention of
the students the whole day, which was an advantage that could
hardly be too much appreciated. "On some of the Changes
going on in the South African Vegetation through the Intro-
duction of the Merino Sheep." By Dr. John Shaw.—Civilisation
and merino sheep had introduced one obnoxious plant, Xanthium
tpinosum, into the sheep-walks of South Africa. Its fruit getting
into the wool, and seriously injuring its value, the Government
hod legislated for its compulsory destruction. In the Orange River
Free State, where there was no legislation on the subject until
lately, wool had become deteriorated nearly 50 per cent. But sheep
in connection with the overstocking of farms in the inland districts of
the Cape were doing very serious injury by eating down the better
and more agreeable plants, giving range to poisonous and bitter ones,
and even changing the climate. After a sketch of the distribution of
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plants in South Africa, the paper went on to particularise the
character of the prairie-like midlands of the Cape, with their luxuriant
grass and vegetation. Since sheep had been introduced the grass had
fast disappeared, and the ground, by the hurried march of sheep
for food amongst a scattered bush, had become beaten and hardened,
and the seasonable rains ran off the surface. The plants of the
singular region known as the Karoo, in the south-west of the Cape,
were travelling northwards rapidly, and occupying this dry tract
of country. The herbage was essentially a Karoo one already.
4< The Vegetation of Bermuda." By H. N. Moseley (H.M.S.
Challenger). — The terrestrial vegetation of the island divided itself
over five principal stations, each of which had a flora more or, less
peculiar to itself. These were the coast line with its littoral flora,
the peat bogs or marshes, the shallow brackish ponds, the caves, and
the remaining general land surface. The coast was either rocky,
presenting an irregular surface of weathered calcareous sandstone, or
it was sandy, the sand being blown up into heaps. Covering extensive
tracts abundantly along the whole coast line occurred two low shrubs.
One, a composite (BorricKia) with a yellow flower, occurred in two
forms. In one the thick succulent leaves were bright green and
shining; in the other they were glaucous and downy. The two
varieties grew side by side, and contrasted strikingly with each other.
With this occurred, amongst other species, Tournefortia gnaphalodes,
with downy leaves and white flowers; a Sesuvium; Euphorbia
glabrata ; Salicomia ambigua, which did not flower till July, growing
on the very verge of the waves; Conocarpm erectus, and Cakile aqualis.
The chief feature of the vegetation in the marshes was formed by the
Ferns, especially two, Osmunda einnamomea and 0. regal is. The peat
water was full of a Conferva, and the peat was mainly composed of the
debris of the rhizomes of the Ferns and roots of the Sedges, especially
one very large species, a Cladium. The Sphagnum was not abundant
enough to take any great share in its formation. The peat burnt well.
The stems of Junipers were occasionally found in it in good preserva-
tion, and of larger size than any now growing in the island. A bed
of lignite was found in excavating for the Bermuda Dock, at a depth
of 50 feet, evidently the remains of an ancient peat bog overwhelmed
by encroachment of sand, and then sunk either by general subsidence
of the island, or perhaps the falling in of some underlying cave. More
than half the whole number of species collected consisted pf Old World
weeds which were naturalised in the island.

23otamcal

ABTICLES IN JotTBNALS.—SEPTEMBEX.
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American Naturalist—5. W. Chickering, jun., "Flora of the
Dismal Swamp."

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr.—J. Pantocsek, "Plant, nov. per Herce-
govinam et Montenegro coll." (eleven new species; Pantocsekiat
Griseb. gen. nov. Convolvulacearum).—B. von TJechtritz, "Botanical
Notes."—L. Celakovsky, " On the Notion of a Species, &c." (contd.).—
J. Wallner, " Supplement to Mycology of Lower Austria."—P. G.
Strobl, " Excursion to Summit of the Lichtmessberg."—J. Krzisch,
" Localities near Wiener-Neustadt" (contd.).—H. Kemp, " Supple-
ment to Flora of Neighbourhood of Vorarlberg."

BoL Zeitung.—E. Stahl, " Development and Anatomy of Lenti-
ce]s"(tab. 5,6).

Botaniska Notiser (Sept. 15).—0. Nordstedt, "Can the Leaves of
Drosera eat Flesh?1'—S. Berggren, "On a Twisted Pine in South
Smoland " (tab. 1).—Ib., " On the Development and Structure of the
Pro-embryo in Diphyscium and (Edipodium" (tab. 2).—0. Nordstedt,
" Notes on the Annual Zones of Small Pines."

New Boofo.—" Traite de Botanique," part 1 (a French transla-
tion with notes by Van Tieghem of Sach's " Lehrbuch der Botanik ").
—F. yon Mueller, " Fragmenta Phytographiro Australia*," part 61.

The seventeenth half-yearly Report of the Marlborough College
Natural History Society contains an elaborate series of tables of the
dates of first flowering of 124 species of common plants in the neigh-
bourhood of the school. The observations have extended over nine
years. Under each species are given details of the temperature and
rainfall for six weeks before the observed date of first flower in each
year, and calculations of means and range of variation. The duration
of flowering of each plant is also given for five years. These tables
will reward a careful examination.

We have received the fifteenth part of Mr. T. B. Flower's " Fldra
of Wiltshire," containing the orders from Juneaeea to Cyperacea.

In a recent number of the " Comptes Rendus " M. A. Brongniart
describes the Palms of New Caledonia, from the material collected
by Balansa, Yeillard, and Pancher. Eighteen species are found in
the island besides the Cocoa-nut, which is considered to be introduced.
All belong to the tribe Arecinea, three being referred to Kentia of
Blume, three to Ketitiopsis, Brongn., which differs from Kentia in
having twenty to fifty stamens united in the centre of the flower; the
other twelve are included in a new genus, which is called Cyphokentia,
characterised by its unsymmetrical fruit, with a gibbosity on one
side. It is remarkable that none of the other tribes of Palms dis-
tributed through the Pacific should be represented, so far as known,
in New Caledonia.

Some very good papers, by W. H. Orattann, which have been in
course of publication in the pages of a weekly newspaper called the
" Bazaar^Exchange, and Mart," have been reprinted under the title
of " British Marine'Algae," in sixpenny parts, well illustrated.

The Algffi collected by Mr. Kurz in Arracan and British Burmah
have been determined by Dr. G. Zeller, of Stuttgart, and are published
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in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. zlii., pt. 2, p.' 175.
Many new species are described.

The " Scottish Naturalist" tells us that the Kev. J. Fergusson is
preparing for publication a Manual of British Bryology.

Mr. Hardwicke announces to be commenced shortly " The British
Hepatic® "in 12 parts, at 2s. 6d. each, the plates by the late J. E.
Sowerby, the descriptions by Dr. Carrington, well-known for his
investigations of the group; Messrs. Blackwood will publish an
"Advanced Text-Book of Botany," by Dr. Robert Brown; and
Messrs. Churchill announce a new work on Medicinal Plants, in
monthly numbers, by Prof. Bentley and Dr. Trimen, with coloured
plates.

The serious illness of Dr. Pritzel has for some time interrupted the
issue of the parts of the new edition of the "Thesaurus"; we are,
however, very glad to learn that that useful book is to be continued by
Prof. C. Jessen, of Eldena.

Dr. TVillkomm, Professor in the Dorpat University, has been
appointed Professor of Systematic Botany and director of the Botanic
Garden in the University of Prag.

In connection with the International Horticultural Exhibition to
be held at Florence next May, a congress of botanists is contemplated.
The committee of management includes the names of the best known
Italian botanists, and has Prof. Parlatore for president, and Prof.
Targioni-Tozzetti as secretary. We have received a general pro-
gramme of arrangements, and a list of the subjects proposed for dis-
cussion.

The annual show of Fungi at the Royal Horticultural Society took
place on October 1st, and brought together a large gathering of mycolo-
gists. The exhibition was a very good one, but suffered from want of
proper arrangement of the specimens. Many rarities were shown,
including Strobilomyces strohilacew from Hereford, Paxillus atrotomen-
totus from Woburn, and Russula aurata from Horsham. A Hydnum
sent from Somerset by Mr. Clark was thought to be H. aquamosum,
new to Britain, as is also Cartinarius orettanus, brought from Epping
by Mr. W. G. Smith. The first prize was awarded to Mr. J. English,
of Epping, who exhibited a fine series from that locality.

The death is announced at Philadelphia on August 14th of Elias
Durand, in his eightieth year. He was for many years an apothecary
in Philadelphia, but had not lately followed his profession. He was
the author of Planta JTermanniance and Planta Pratteniana, accounts
of Calitbrnjan collections, and of reports on the botanical results of
other American expeditions.

Mrs. Margaret Scott Gatty, who died last month at the age of
sixty-four, was best known as a writer for children, but in 1863
published a work on British Seaweeds, to which she had given much
attention, illustrated with plates reduced from Harvey's " Phycologia
Brit.," and which was reprinted last year.

We have also to record the death of B. M. Stark on the 29th of
September, ffit. fifty-eight. He was the author of a popular History
of British Mosses, and of several papers in the Edinburgh Botanical
Society's Transactions. He followed the occupation of a nurseryman,
and had a fine collection of " alpine " plants.
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OX MELIANTHTTS TBIMENIANU8, 2?/., ANH THE
frlNITIES OP GREYIA SUTHERLANDI.

By J. D. HOOKEB, C.B., M.D., F.R.S.
(TAB. 138.)

ON his return to Cape Town from an^ official visit to Namaqua
Land, His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, Governor of the Cape
Colony, was so good as to send me some very interesting remarks on
+>,o KM-OT,,- nf *h*t liftln-vi sited nunon, including a notice of a

DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

The portrait of Dr. Welwitsch to front the title-page. Tab. 128 to
face p. 35. Tabs. 129 and 130 to face p. 65. Tab. 131 to face p. 132.
Tab. 132 to face p. 162. Tab. 133 to face p. 196. Tab. 134 to face p. 246.
Tab. 135 to face p. 268. Tab. 136 to face p. 290. Tab, 137 to'face p.
327. Tab. 138 to face p. 358. Or all the plates may be placed in
order after the Index at the end of the volume.

I'l'- 191, 192, at end of June number, are cancelled ; the leaf to be
stituted h given with the July number.

MELTANTHC/S (Diplerisma) TEIMKRIAIIUS, foliolis loriformibus mar-
ginibus revolutis integerrimis subtus villosis, etipulia subulatis,
racemis erectis, floribus rerticillatis, petalorum im<naibus ad com-
missuras villosis ceterum glaberrimis, capsula glabra tetraptera.

Hah.—In Africflo australi-occidentalis ditione Namaqua Land
/ / . E. Sir H. Barkly.

Fruticulus 2-3-pedalis, ramosus; ramis flexuosis, in cxemplaribus
nostris crassitio pennpe corvime, cortice fusco, ligno sat duro. Folia
3-5 pollicarin, breviter petiolata, petiolo basi eubdilatato rachique
anguste alatia, alia coriaceis marginibus revolutis, articulis iuter
foliola supcnie dilatatis cum uto-obcordatis, subtus costaque pubescenti-
bus; foliola 4-8, enbhorizontalia, \-1\ poll, longa, z-\ poll, lata,

icta v. falcatn, e basi angusta stepe obli<iua linearia vei loriformia,
coriacea, obtusa v. costa excurrente apicnlata, marginibus recur
integerrimis; supra glaberrima, lurido viridia, costa impressa, nervis
null is; subtus pallida, pube alba pilosa, pilis stellatim i'; itia

<i* gracilibna strictis iimrticulatis cum pube tenui itnmixtis,
costa prominula. ^s ia breviter adnate, strictie, sub-

L. 2. iiEB, 1873.] 2 A
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ulatce, {-i poll, longao. Racemi terminates, stricti, erecti, multiflori,
3-5 pollicares, pedunculo valido rachique rubro-viridi puberulis,
obtuse angulatis; verticillis 4-6 floris, internodiis £-l-pollicaribus;
bractesB patentes et reflexae, \ poll, long®, late ovatae, caudato-
acuminatflo, concavse, virides. Floret in verticillis subunilaterales,
horizontales, resupinati, terminalibus masculis, pedicellis validis apice
dilatatis Jpacteis ©quilongis puberulis. Calyx persistens, viridis,
glaberrimus, coriaocus, basi obliquus sed vix gibbus; sepala 5, fere ad
basin libera; 2 antica sestivatione interiora, horizontalia, late oblonga,
acuminata, 3-5-costata; posticum aestivatione exterius, anticis
breviuB, demum deflexum, late ovatum, valde concavum, obtuse
3-lobum, lobo intermedio acuto v. in caudam coriaceam producto; 2
lateralia sestivatione intima, ceteris multo angustiora, lanceolata,
subacuta, falcata, adscendentia. Petala 4, (Jecidua, cum sepalis
alterna, quinto antico deficiente, unguiculata, declinata; ungues
anguste Uneari-oblongae, incurvoe, crasse carnosas, intus concavffi,
glaberrimtt, purpurese, apices versus ope fasciculo villorum cohserentes,
ceterum glaberrimae, nitidae; laminae s poll, longse, lanceolatse, acu-
minatae, undulatae, pendulae, coccinese, 2 laterales extus plus miniis-
ve unilobatae. Discus sepalo postico antepositus, elevatus, hippocrepi-
formis, carnosus, laevis, postice. emarginatus. Stamina 4, persistentia,
sub anthesi elongata, didynama; filamenta filifonni-subulata, apice
acuta; 2 longiora antica, sepalis anticis opposita eaque excedentia;
filamentis basi distantibus et paulo dilatatis; 2 postica breviora,
recta, intra discum inserta, approximata, filamentis ima basi intus
dilatatis ibidemque connatis; antherae dor<*o basi affix®, oblongs,
utrinque obtusae, connectivo crasso dorso convexo, loculis linearibus
anticis parallelis; pollen minutissimum, oblongum, utrinque obtusum,
flavum, rJo poll, longum, ^ poll, dianietro. Ovarhim ratione floris
parvum, oblongum, 4-loculare, 4-quetrum; stylus sub anthesi valde
elongatus, persistens, validus, stamina superans, adscendens, curvus,
4-sulcatus, pallid us, a basi crassiusculo sensim attenuates, apice in stig-
mata 4 minuta fissus; ovula in loculis 4, 2-seriata, subglobosa, amphi-
tropa ?funiculo crasso. Fructus immaturus ambitu depresso-sphericus;
1-poll. diametro, ad axim fere cruciatim 4-alatus; alaa v. carpella
semi-orbiculares, valde compressse, marginibus paullo incrassatis,
creberrime nervosse, neivis hoiizontolibus reticulatis; loculi 4,
angusti, ad 2-spermi. Semina (immalum) forma varia; alia pyrifor-
mia, hilobasilari, et plagis 1 v. 2 lateralibus dcpressis ovoideis notata,
alia orbicularia, depressa, peltata, liilo ventrali, facie dorsali striolato,
striis utrinque a linea media descendentibus.

In attaching to this plant the specific name of Trimenianus, I
have the double pleasure of commemorating the services to botany of
the editor of this Journal, and those to entomology of his brother,
Eoland Trimen, Esq., F.L.S., who accompanied Sir H. Darkly in
his tour to Namaqua Land, on the occasion of its discovery.

The affinity of Melianthm with Sapindacea, first perceived by
Adanson (Fam. Plant, ii., 188), and then taken up by Reichenbach
(Consp. Regn. Veg. 201), was confirmed by Planchon (Trans. Linn.
8oc. zz . , 405), who divided the genus into two (Melianthm and
Dipkrisma), and elevated it, in conjunction with Bersama and Natalia,
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into the order Melianthea. This he separated definitely from Sapin-
dacea by the albuminous.seed, and narrow straight embryo: at the same
time he indicated with great sagacity the many salient points of
affinity in every organ between the two orders.

In the "Genera Plantarum" I regarded Melianthea as a tribe of
Sapindacea, after a re-examination of the whole of the latter order, in
which I found so many deviations from the normal character of the
seed and disk attributed to it by Planchon and others, that it appeared
to me to be more natural to unite Melianthus with it; except indeed
it were determined to break up Sapindacece into five natural orders,
all clearly closely allied, of which one only, Sapindacea proper,
would have more than half-a-dozen genera. In this case there would
result, 1. Sapindacea (from which some would separate Hippo-*
castanea), with nearly 60 genera; 2. Acerinecs, with 3 genera; 3.
Dodonea, with 6 genera; 4. Melw-nilimy with 2 genera; and, 5. Sta-
phylea, with 3 genera; to which would hare to be added a sixth
order, namely Gteyiea, with one genus. Now^ of these, Sapindacea
proper has the stamens inserted wifcbin the disk, accompanying an
exalbuminous seed ; in Acerinea the stamens aie variously inserted
and the seeds exalbuminous; in Dotlonece the stamens are outside the
disk or in sinuosities of its margin, and thp seeds are exalbumiuous;
whilst in Staphylece the stamens are inserted in the outer base of the
disk, and the seeds are albuminous as in Melianlhea. Uniting all, I
placed the latter group as a tribe between Slaphylece and Dodonea,
the position I would still assign to it. Of the above characters, that
of a straight or curved embryo, though so prevalent in Sapindacea,
is a very variable one in degree. In both Aharadoa and Aitoniay
very anomalous plants, which technically fall under Dochnea, the
embryo is straight, with flat cotyledons and a short ladicle; it is also
straight in Magonia and otlier genera of Sapindacea proper.

In establishing the order, Planchon subdivided Melianlhea into two
genera, namely, Melianthus, with a saccate base to the calyx, a rudimen-
tary fifth petal, a capsule 4-lobed at the top and dehiscing by an
internal suture, and connate intra-petiolar stipules; and Diplcrwna,
with a calyx not conspicuously gibbous, no rudiment of a fifth petal,
a scarcely 4-lobed capsule, dehiscing along the back of the cells or
wings, and lateral free subulate stipules. But of these characters the
gibbosity of the calyx varies greatly in Melianthus, as well as in
Dipkrisma ; the fifth petal is sometimes present in D. comosus; the.
capsule is 4-lobed though not acutely at the top ; in D. comotui and
Trmenianut, and it opens ventrally as well as dorsally in D. minor
and perhaps others; whilst the stipules, though1 not connate, are
adnate to the petiole in D. Triinenianus. These considerations, taken
in conjunction with tbe absolute identity in habit and appearance of
all the species, compel me to follow Harvey, in uniting them as
sections of one genus.

JVUrf/uvHochst., the third genus included by Planchon under
Melianthea, and which was originally referred by Bentham to Sapin-
dacea, differs so much that he has regarded it, together with B&nama,
Fresen., as the type of a separate tribe, Bmamea, distinguished by
the flower not being resupinate, by tho more regular calyx, five
equidistant petals, as many equal Btamens, a very large lobed stigma,

2 A 2
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solitary erect ovules and arillate seeds; characters almost sufficient to
characterise the Bersamea as an order, if Melianthea deserve that rank.

Again, Planchon suggested that the Bersamea should consist of
two genera, Natalia, Hochst. (lihaganus, E. Meyer), a native of the
Natal Colony, with connate filaments and a unilateral disk, and
Benama, Fres., an Abyssinian plant with free filamenfs and a nearly
complete disk. I have, however, in the " Genera Plantarum " united
these genera, which are indistinguishable by habit, and between which
the principal character, of the union of the stamens, partly fails in the
West Tropical African B. paullinioides, wherein the two lower stamens
only are connate at the base. This view has been adopted by Mr.
Baker in Prof. Oliver's " Flora of Tropical Africa" (vol. i., p. 434),
who adds a fourth species from the "West Coast of Africa.

Of the species of Melianthus enumerated by Planchon, M>
Himalayanus, Wall., distributed by "Wallich as a native of Kumaon, is
unquestionably nothing but the Cape of Good Hope M. major, L.,
introduced into the Himalaya. Specimens of it also occur amongst
Hohenacker's plants (No. 1059), under Wallich's name, from the Nil-
ghiri, where it is also introduced. M. major, L., minor, L., comosus,
Vahl., and Dregcanus, Sond., are all well described by Harvey, to
which must now bo added M. Trimenianus, remarkable for its small
size, quite entire leaflets, and scarlet petals.

Greyia, the only other genus which has been referred to the near
neighbourhood of Melianthea, is a Natal plant, remarkable for the
vivid scarlet colour of its petals, which, JLike those of Melianthus Tri~
menianus, retain their colour in a dried state; it was discovered by
Dr. Sutherland, F.L.S., Surveyor-General of that colony, in moun-
tainous situations, at an elevation of 2—6000 feet, in 1858, and pub-
lished m 1859 by Dr. Harvey simultaneously in the " Proceedings
of the Dublin University Zoological and Botanical Association " (i.,
part 2., 138, t. 13, 14), and in his "Thesaurus Capensis" (t. 1).
In both these works it is provisionally referred to Sazifragea, in which
order he definitely places it in his "Flora Capensis" (ii., 308), pub-
lished in 1862. In the second edition of his "Genera of South
African Plants," however (p. 61), a posthumous work edited by my-
self in 1868, Dr. Harvey appends Greyia to Sapihdacea, as a " genus
of uncertain affinity," with the following observation:—"By Dr.
jEIooker this genus is regarded as a genuine Sapindacea, of the tribe
Melianthea. Though I allow that there are many points of agree-
ment in the general structure of the flower, yet I am of opinion that
the 1-celled ovary, parietal placentas, indefinite and very numerous
ovules, copiously albuminous seeds, and minute, straight embryo are all
important characters ut variance with Sapindacea.19

Meanwhile I had, in the " Genera Plantarum " (i., 100), referred
Greyia to the tribe Melianthea of Sapindacea, a conclusion to which
I adhere, after an examination of fresh specimens (see "Botanical
Magazine," t. 6040), and a reconsideration of the whole subject,
and for the following reasons. In the first place, Dr. Harvey over-
looked the obliquity of the flower, the unequal stamens and declinate
ascending style; then the ovary is not 1-celled with parietal placenta-
tion, as he supposed it to be, but truly 4-5-celled, with the ovules
2-seriate in the inner angle of the cell, as in Melianthus \ the inde-
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finite numerous ovules are a valueless character in this case, the
ovules of Melianthus being in some species 2 only in each cell, and in
others 4, whilst in Bermma they are solitary; and lastly, the copiously
albuminous and small straight embryo are, though at variance with
Sapindacea proper, characteristic of Melianthea, which latter Dr.
Harvey (in the second edition of the " Genera of South African
Plants," p. 61) considers to bo a tribe of Sapindacea.

On the other hand the points of resemblance between Oreyia and
Melianthea are :—the habit; the dilated base of the petiole; the inflor-
escence; the bracts; the subregular perianth like that of Bersama; the
aestivation, as far as that has been determined in Greyia from advanced
buds ; the disk; the stamens inserted within the complete disk as in
Bersama ; their form and remarkable elongation during anthesis; the
pollen (which is even more minute in Greyia than in Melianthus, and
rather more elliptic than oblong); the angular, deeply grooved ovary
withdorsally acute lobes; the stout decimate grooved style, which, like
the stamens, thickens and elongates remarkably during anthesis; the
axile'placentation and 2-seriate ovules ; the structure of the capsule,
which in its subfollicular nature, venation, and dehiscence almost
precisely accords with that of Melianthus major; and lastly, the seed,
albumen, and embryo.

The points of difference are those of degree chiefly or only, and
are confined to the simply-lobed leaves, with no further trace of com-
position, recalling the analogous difference between Acer and Negundo;
the absence of stipules, or their reduction to the margined base of the
petiole; the complete disk, crowned by 8-10 spathulate staminodes;
the 8 or 10 stamens; more didymous anthers; the minute puncti-
form stigma, which is perforated and very obscurely lobed at the
mouth (as, however, is the case with the young stigma of Jt^flianthus
minor); and perhaps the form of the ovules, which I am unable to
compare with those of Greyia, these being imperfect in my specimens.

I have thus, I trust, established the position of Greyia, and would
only further suggest the following diagnosis of the three genera of
Melianthea, which may be regarded as subtribes, consisting of a single
genus each.

1. MELIAKTHTTS.—Mores valde irregulares, resupinati. Sepala 5.
Petala 4, quinto (antico) deficieate, unguiculata, unguibus connatis.
Discus hippocrepiformis, posticus. Stamina 4, postico deficiente.
Ovarium 4-quetrum, 4-loculare; stigmate minuto 4-fido, ovula in
loculis 2 v. 4. Semina exarillata.—Folia pinnata, stipulata.—Africa
anstro-occidentali.

2. BEBSAMA.—Flores subregulares, non resupinati. Sepala 5.
Petala 5, subtequalia, unguiculata. Discus completus v. semicompletus.
Stamina 4-5. Ovarium teres, 4-5-loculare, stigmate crasso 4-5-
lobo; ovula in loculis solitaria, e basi anguli interni adscendentia.
Semina arillata.—Folia pinnata, stipulata.—Natalia, Abyssinia,
Africa austrv-orientali.

3. GEBYIA.—Flores subregulares, resupinati. Sepala 4-5.
Petala 4-5, scssilia. Discus completus, staminodiis 8 v. 10 brevibus
corunatus. Stamina 8 v. 10. Ovarium 4-5-quetrum, 4-5-loculare,
stigmate punctiforme; ovula in loculis numerosa. Semina exarillata.
—Folia lobata, exstipulata.—Natalia.
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DESCRIPTION OF TAH. 138.

1. Flowering branch of Melianthus Trimenianus, Hook, f., from a specimen
collected in Little Namaqua Land, South Africa, by Sir H. Barkly. 2. Full-
grown leaf. 3. Section of flower. 4. Fruit.

ON THE MOSSES OF THE WEST RIDING OF THE COUNTY
OF YORK.

BY C. P. HOBKIBK.

(Continued from page 331.)
88. Hedwigia ciliata, Hed. Barden Tower! Malham Moor!
89. Grimmia apocarpa, B. fr 8. Bolton 1 Malham!! Ripon.
90. G. pulvinata, Sm. Common on limestone and other walls.
91. G. trichophylla, Grev. Bruden Tower, Bolton, Pateley Bridge.
92. G. Donniana, Sm. Esholt Wood.
93. G. funalis, Schw. (spiralis, Auct.). West of Ingleboro'.
94. Racomitrium aciculare, Brid. Ilkley, Bolton, Harrogate,

Addingham.
95. R. protensnm, A. Braun. Bolton Woods, Austwick.
96. R. sudeticum, B. § S. Foalsfoot, Ingleboro9, Clapdale.
97. R. fasciculare, Schr. Frequent in rocky places.
98. R. heterostichum, Hed. Austwick, Barden Tower, Settle,

Giggleswick.
99. R. lanuginosum, Hed. Ingleboro', Barden Tower 1
100. R. canescens, Brid. Ilkley, Todmorden.
101. Ptychomitrium polyphyllum, B. tif S. Esholt, Bolton, and

Helks' ffToods, Brimham rocks.
102. Orthotriciium cupulatum, Hoff. Malham! Skipton, Bolton,

Clapham.—0. nudum. Clopdale, Bolton Abbey.
103. 0. obtusifolium, Br. Near York.
104. 0. fallax, Sehp. Near Ripon.
105. 0. tenellum, Bruch. Ilkley, Wharfedale, Malham.
106. 0. stramineum, Hornsch. Bolton, Ilkley, Clapham, Kirby

Malham, Studley.
107. 0. rupestre, Schl. One tuft, Ingleboro1, 1857.
108. 0. speciosum, Nees. " Said to have been found at Bolton

Br., by S. Gibson, probably only a form of anomalum "; Settle!!
109. 0. Lyellii, Hook. Gennett's Cave, Gordale.
110. Q. rivulare, Turn. Covenkle, trees near Ripon.
111. 0. Sprucei, Mont. Rare; banks of Wharfe, on trees.
112. 0. diaphanum. Common.
113. 0. leiocarpum, B. fr S. Frequent.
114. 0. saxatile, Brid. (anomalum). Malham !! Bolton.
115. 0. crispum, Hed. Bolton, Gordale, Clapdale, Studley.
116. 0. Bruchii, Brid. Bolton, Ilkley, Helks' Wood, Fountains

Abbey.
117. 0. pulchellum, Sm. Bolton, Ilkley, Helks' Wood, Pateley

Bridge.
118. 0. phyllanthum, B. if S. Between Bolton and Ilkley,

Clapham, Malham.
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119. Zygodon Mougeotii, B.fr S. Cliviger! and Rattan* Clough,
Todmorden!! the Strid, Penyghent, Ingleboro9, Heptonstall.

120. Z. viridissimus, Brid. Bolton Woods! Whorfedale ! I Skip-
ton.

121. Z. gracilis, WiU. Malham!!
122. Tetraphis pellucida, Hed. Common.
123. Tetradontium Brownianum, Schw. Todmorden ! Harden

Moss !! Sawley Moor.
124. Buxbaumia aphylla, Hall. Sawley Moor, near Ripon; re-

quires confirmation.
125. Diphyscium foliosum, W. fr M. Ingleboro', Todmorden.
126. Alrichum undulatum. Frequent.
126a. A. crispum, James. Todmorden!! Saddleworth.
127. Oligot'richum hercynicum, DC. Todmorden; rare.
128. Pogonatum aloides, Brid. Frequent; Dunfordl! Wessen-

den!
129. P. urnigerum, Brid. Bingley,. Eombalds Moor, Stansfield

Moorl
130. P. alpinum, Brid. Cliviger 1 Bolton, Malham, Ingleboro9,

Ac.!
131. Polytrichum gracile, Mem. Stansfield Moor.
132. P. formosum, Hed. Frequent; Otley Chevin, Ilkley, Bolton,

&c.
133. P. commune, X. Common.—Far. fastigiatum. Stansfield

Moor.
134. P. juniperum, Hed. RombaldsMoor! Ingleby Moor!!
135. P. piliferum, Schr. Ripon, Bolton, Rombalds Moor,

Steeton, &c.
136. Aulacomnionpalustre, Schw. Malham Moor! Ukl£, Cot-

tingley.
137. A. androgynum, Schw. The Strid, Ackworth, Clapdale, &c.
138. Orthodontium gracile, Schw. The Strid.
139. Leptobryum pyriforme, WiU. Hebden, Thorparch, Fountains

Abbey, Ackworth, CastJeford.
140. Bryum elongatum, Dicks. Halifax, Todmorden, Ingleboro9.
141. B. crudum, Schreb. Malham, Settle !! the Strid, Helks'

Wood.
142. B. nutans, Schreb. Marsden!! Dunford!! Brimham rocks!!

Otley Chevin.
143. B. annotinum, Hed. Esholt and Idle Woods.
144. B. carneum, Z. Near Bolton Bridge.
145. B. Wahlenbergii, Schw. Ilkley, Ingleboro9, Austwick.
146. B. pseudo-triquetrum,Schw. Todmorden! ApperleyBridge!

Malham, Ingleboro'.
147. B. alpinum, Z. Stansfield, Austwick.
148. B. pallens, Sw. Esholt, Bolton, Todmorden, Hebden Bridge,

Fountains Abbey, Ackworth, Thorparch.
149. B. uliginosum, B. fr S. Gorple Clough, Todmorden, Ack-

worth.
150. B. pallescens, Schw. Arncliffe!!
151. B. cerauum, Hed. Frequent; Yeadon, Apperley, Skipton,

Bolton, &c.
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152. B. inclinatum, 27. $• 8. Common; Binglcy 11 Todmordon !!
&c.

153. B. intermedium, Brid. Todmorden!! Skipton, Bolton,
Yeadon, Ackworth, Fountains Abbey, Malham Moor.

154. B. bimum, Schreb. Frequent; Ripon, Ackworth, llombalds
Moor.

155. B. capillare, lied. Common.
156. B. caespiticium, Z. Frequent on walls.
157. B. obconicum, Hsch. Rare; Guiseley, Riplcv.
158. B. erythrocarpon, Brid. (atropurpureum). Malham Cove!

Apperley, Rawden, Ilkley.
159. B. sanguineum, Brid. Ackworth.
160. B. julaceum, Schr. Dunford! ! Ingleboro', Greensclough,

Todmorden.
161. B. argenteum, Z. Frequent; Studlcy!!
162. B. Zierii, Dicks. Malham Moor, Inglcboro', Whernside.
163. Mnium affine, Bland. Rorabalds Moor.
164. M. cuspidatum, Red. Bolton Abbey, Hareley Wood, Ingle-

boro1.
165. M. rostratum, Schr. Ripon.
166. M. orthorrhyncum, Brid. Malham Moor, Ingleboro', Arn-

cliffe Clouder.
167. M. serratum, Brid. Wharfedale, Airedale, Fountains, Sed-

burgh, Settle, Ingleboro', Hucktcll, Knaresbro'.
168. M. hornum, Z. Common in woods, &c.
169. M. undulatum, lied. Frequent; the Strid, in fruit.
170. M. stellare, Bed. The Strid, on rocks, Malham Cove, Tod-

morden !!
170. M. punctatum, Red. Common in moist localities.
172. M. subglobosum, B. § S. Langfield Moor! and Stansfield

Moor, Todmorden, Ingleboro', Wessenden!!
173. Cinclidium stygiura, Wahl. Bogs, Malham Tarn ! Ingleboro'.
174. Mielichhoferia nitida, Hornsch.—0. gracilis. Rocks, Ioglcby,

Greenhow!
175. Faludella squarrosa, Brid. Between Malham and Arncliffe ?

Dr. Carrington.
176. Amblyodon dealbatus, P.B. . Gordale, Stansfield Moor,

Todmorden!
177. Funaria Miihlenbergii, Schw. Studley, Gordale, Malham

Cove, Inglebro'
178. F. hygrometrica, Schw. Common.
179. Entosthodon Templetoni, Schw. Langdale!!
180. Physcomitrium ericetorum, Be Not. Hareleyroyd, Todmor-

den.
181. P. pyriforme, B. 8f 8. Yeadon Mills Pond, &c.
182. Bartramia (Philonotis) fontana, Brid. Frequent; Tod-

morden, Dunford!! &c, &c.
183. B. calcarea, B. Sf 8. Settle, near Arncliffe, Malham Cove,

Clapham, Mickley Wood, Ripon.
184. B. pomiformis, Hed. Oliviger! the Strid, Otloy Chcvin.
.185. B. Halleriana, Red. Near Sedburgh, Swarth Fell, AuatwicTt

Scars.
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186. B. (Ederi, Floor eke. Aracliffe, Malham Cove, Bolton and Helks'
Woods.

187. B. ithyphylla, Brid Ingleboro', Malham Moor
188. B. arcuata, B. Sf 8. Ingleboro', Helks1 Wood, near Sed-

burgh, Thornton Foss.
189. Discelium nudum, Brid. Bolton, Shibden, Todmordcn!!
190. Splacbnum ampullaceum, L. Greenfield, Ripon.
191. 8. sphaericum, Red. Stansfield Moor! Ingleboro'! Holme

Moss!! Gordale.
192. Tetraplodon mnioides, B. SfS. Micklefell! Cantley Crags,

Sedburgb.
193 Scbistostega osmundacea, W. Sf M. Greensclough, Tod-

morden! ! Cliviger! Futelcy Bridge.
194. Fissidens exilis, Bed. Todmorden Valley!! (rare).
195. F. viridulus, L. Pontefract!! (rare).
196. F. pusillus, WiU. Ilkley Wells, Todmorden.
197. F. bryoides, Hed. Common.
198. F. osmundioides, Red. Langfield Moor ! ! Kingsdale,

Craven. -
199. F. adiantoides, Red. Frequent.
200. F. taxifolius, Hed. Yeadon, Bolton, Hareley Wood, F ixby! !

Shipley Glen!!
201. F. tamarindifolius, Don. Stansfield, near Todmorden; rare.
202. Anoectangium compactum, Schw. Greensclough, Whernside.
203. Leucodon sciuroides, Schw. Bolton Woods! &c.
204. Antitrichia curtipendula, Brid. Bolton Abbey, Barden

Tower, Strid, Malham.
205. Anomodon viticulosus, B. § S. Bolton! Bingley, Gordale,

Clapdale, Whitestonecliffe.
206. Isothecium myurum, Dill. Bolton Abbey! &c.
207. Climacium dendroides, W. (r M. Todmorden! the Strid,

Ingleboro.'
208. Cylindrothecium Montagnei, Bry. Eur. Todmorden! Mal-

ham, Gordale.
209. Leskea polyantha, Hed. Bolton Abbey! Broughton Hull.
210. L. pulvinata, Wahl. Near Tadcaster, Rawcliffe !
211. L. polycarpa, Mr. The Skell, Kipon, Studley, Bolton

Bridge, Tadcaster.
212. L. sericea, Dill. Frequent in limestone districts; Castle

Howard!!
213. L. rafescens, Rail. Gordale, Malham, Eilnsey.
214. L. subrufa, Wih. Coverdale! Greensclough!! Malham,

Gordsdc, Ingleboro,9 Heptonstall, &c.
215. L. monilitbrmis, Walk. (Myurella julacca, Bry. Eur.)

Ingleboro,' Penyghent.
216. Hypnum (Thuidium) tamariscinum, Hed. Frequent.
217. H. delicatulum, Dill Helks' Wood, Bolton Woods.
218. H. (Camptothecium) lutescens, Dill. Helks' Wood! Skipton,

Malham.
219. H. nitens, Dill. Malham Tarn !
220. H. (Brachythecium) glareosum, Bruch. Malham Tarn,

Helks' Wood, Bolton Woods.
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221. H. albicans, Dill. Todmorden.
222. H. velutinum, L. Common.
223. H. rutabulum, L. Common.
224. H. rivulare, Bruch. Esholt Beck, banks of Wharfe at Bol-

ton, Todmorden.
225. H. populeum, Hed. Frequent.
226. H. plumosum, Sw. Addingham, Todmorden ! Clapdale.
227. H. (Eurhynchiuni) myosurioides, L liawden, Bingley, Bolton.
228. H. catenulatum, Schw. Yoredule, west of Ingleboro.9
229. H. heteropterum, Bruch. Greensclough!! Esholt, near

Settle.
230. E. striatum, Hed. Bolton Woods! Castle Howard!
231. H. piliferum, Schr. Castle Howard! Bolton, Roxnbalds

Moor.
232. H. crassinervium, Tayl. Bolton Abbey, Malham.
233. H. pralongum, Dill. Castle Howard! Huddersfield!!

&c.; frequent.
234. H. pumilum, Wih. Ingleboro', Todmorden.
235. H. Swartzii, Turn. Bolton Woods 11 Skipton, Clapdale,

Teadon.
236. H. (Hyocomium) fiagellare, Licks. Wessenden 11 Bolton,

. Todmorden.
237. H. (Rhynchostegium) tenellum, Dicks. Helks9 Wood, Gordale,

Giggleswick, Bolton.
238. H. Teesdalii, Diekt. Kilnsey, the Strid, Ingleboro.'
239. H. depressum, Bruch. Malham, Gordale, Giggleswick,

Todmorden, Helks' Wood.
240. H. confertum, B. fr S. Frequent.
241. H. murale, Dill. Todmorden 1 Castle Howard I Biponll

Bolton, Bingley, Studley, &c.
242. H. ruscifolium, Dill. Frequent.
243 H. (Thamnium) alopecurum, Dill. Helks9 Wood! Castle

Howard 1 1 Esholt, Bolton, Bingley.
244. H. (Plagiotiiecium) latebricola, Bry. Eur. Todmorden.
245. H. pulchellum, Dicks. Todmorden 11 Heptonstall.
246. H. denticulatum, L. Frequent.
247. H. elegans, Hook. Todmorden 11 Wessenden!! Esholt,

Bolton, Bingley.
248. H. sylvaticum, L. Frequent.
249. H. undulatum, Dill. Frequent.
250. H. (Amblystegium) Sprucei, Bruch. Gordalo, Todmorden,

Helks' Wood.
251. H. serpens, Dill. Common.
252. H. irriguum, Hook. Ingleboro'.
253. H. fluviatile, Hed. Bolton Bridge, Bipon.
254. H. riparium, Hed. Rawden, Esholt, Bingley.
255. H. (Hypnum) elodes, Sprue*. Stockton Forest, near York!
256. H. chrysophyllum, Brid. Clapham, Ilkley, Yeadon,

Cottingley, Rombalds Moor.
257. H. stellatum, Dill. Cottingley! Malham Tarn.
258. H. aduncum, L. DM. Wallsden Moor!! Langfield Moor!!

Cottingley Moor.
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259. H. Kneiffii, B. <* S. Clapham Common.
260. H. lycopodioides, Neck. Malham Moor.
261. H. fluitans, ZW/. Heptonstall! Ilklcy!!
262. H. revolvens, Sw. Malham Tarn, llkley, Ingleboro', Tod-

iuorden.
263. H. nncinatum, Hall Hot uncommon.
264. E. commutatum. Dill. Frequent; Malham, Bolt on.
265. H. falcatum Brid. = (var. condensatum), Shipley Glen 1!

Malham!
266. H. filicinum, Dill. Frequent; Bell Busk, Clapham.
267. H. rugosum, Mr. Gordale, Malham, Oiggleswick.
268. H. incurvatum, Brid. Belts' Wood, Ingleton, Studlcy.
209. E. cupressiforme, Dill Frequent.
270. E. resupinatum, Wilt. Bolton Abbey I; common.
271. E. molluscum, Dill Bolton, Bingley, Malham.
272. S. Crista-castronsi*, L. Settle, Dentdale, Sedburgh.

. 273. S. ochraceum, Turn. Todmorden, Saddle worth!!
274. E. palustre, L. Bolton and Fountains Abbey, Oordale.
275. E. cordifolium, Sw. Kipon, llkley, Teadon, Cottingley,

Bombalds Moor.
276. E. sarmentosum, Dich. Ingleboro9.
277. E. cuspidatum, Dill Bolton ! Bipon, Wentvalo!! &c. ;

frequent.
278. E. Schreberi, Willi. "Woods and heaths."
279' E. purum, Dill " Woods and heaths."
280. E. stramineum, Dich. Todmorden, llkley.
281. E. scorpioides, Z. Malham Tarn, Giggleswick Tarn, Ingle-

boro'.
282. E. (Sylocomium) splendens, Dill Frequent; Bolton, Mal-

ham, Bingley.
283. S. brevirostre, Mr. Bolton, Eelks' Wood, Malham.
284. E. squarrosum, Dill Frequent.
285. E. triquetrum, Dill. Bolton.
286. E. loreum, Z. Bolton and Bingley Woods.
287. Omalia trichomanoides, Dill. Bolton! Castle Howard!!

Eipon!! Helks1 Wood.
288. Neckera complanata, Bry. Eur. Bolton Woods I Esholt,

Bingley.
289. N. crispa, Dill Clapham! Bolton!
290. N. pumila, Huds. Bolton! Studley, Bipon.
291. Eookeria lucens, Dill Frequent.
292. Cryphaea heteromalla, Brid. Near Broughton Hall, near

Skipton.
293. Fontinalis antepyretica, L> Frequent.
294. F. squamosa, Z. Heptonstall! Hebden Bridge!! Gordale,

Bolton.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES, SUBSPECIES,
ANP VARIETIES OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN MOROCCO
BY J. D. HOOKER, G. MAW, AND J. BALL.

Br J. BALL, F.R.S.
(Continued from page 335.J

Filago atlantica, nob.—Prostrata, rami filiformes serpentes;
glomeruli tenninalcs ex foliis spathulatis approximatis pseudo-involu-
crati; capitula in quovis glomerulo numerosa subexserta; involucri
pentagoni foliola adpressa oblongo-lanceolata, obtusa, nitida, flava
dorso viridia; achenia prismatica, subfusiformia, profunde sulcata.—
Hob. In regione supcriori Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Ait Mesan
supra Arround! a 2200m ad 2400™ in glareosis arenaceis.

Foliolis involucri obtusis, nee acuminato cuspidatis, et achenio
diverso, a caeteris spec, e grege I\ germanicce, L., abhorret.

Phagnalon tricolor, nob.—Suffruticosum, radice craesa lignosa,
ramis brevibus, adscendentibus, usque ad apicem foliaciis; folia ob-
longa, obtusa, superne cinereo-viridia, subtus albo-tomentosa; capitula
terminalia, ex foliis supremis parum exserta; involucri foliola exiinie
bicoloria, nempe pallide flava, macula curvata purpurea notata,
exteriora acuta laxe imbricata basi fimbriata, media margine scarioso-
dilatata, intima acuta, caeteris longiora; achenia ex pilis copiosis
vitreo-lucentia.—Hab. In regione media Atlantis Majoris. In convalle
Ait Mesan! circa 1600m.

P. purpurascens, Sch. Bip. in Webb Phyt. Can., habitu ad
speciem nostram aliquid accedens est P. saxatili propius, pedunculis
elongatis, filiformibus, terminalibus et axillaribus. involucri foliolis
acutioribus.

Gnaphalium (?) helichrysoides, nob.—Perenne, caespitosum; rbizoma
crassum, lignosum, ramosum; folia couferta subrosulata lineari-
oblonga vel lineari-spathulata, margine reflexa, subtus albo-tomcntosa,
in pagina superiori viridia et demum subglaberrima; capitulum in
scapo 1-2-pollicari basi foliaceo supra bracteolato solitarium, pro
genere magnum; involucri multiseriati foliola fusco-scariosa, apice
rotundata, exteriora latiuscula interiora linearia subacuta; flosculi
omnes tubulosi aequilongi, fseminei in series 3-6 exteriores,
hermaphroditi numcro variabiles interdum faemincis subaequales,
saepius pauciores; anthene longe caudatae; receptaculum vix con-
vexum, alveolorum margine demum laevi.—Hab. In regione
superiori Atlantis Majoris. In jugo Tagherot! circa 3000m.

Planta anomala quoad genus male definienda. Celebb. Bentham
et Hooker in Gen. Plant., vol. ii., pp. 305—309 discrimen. inter
Gnaphalium et Selichrysum in ratione flosculorum ? et 5 posuerunt,
prioribus scilicet in Gnaphalio prevalentibus, in Hdichryso deficienti-
bus. Achenia in nostra pseudobicoronata, ex pilis versus apicem
achenii elongatis pappum exteriorem simulantibus. Haec structura
6e oatendit in Lucilia {GnaphalU gregc Austro-americana) et interdum
in Gnaphalio (Omalotheca9 Coss.) supino, L. Affinitas proxima cum
nostra stirpo inter Gnaphalia Andensia (§ Merope Wedd.) quserenda.

Pulicaria arabica, Coss. L. (sub Inula); subsp. P. longifolia, nob.—
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Kabitu a typo longe recedens, caule stricto 1-3-pcdali parce ramoso,
folia multo angustiora et longiora basi semiamplcxicaulia vix aut no
vix auriculata, magis hirsuta, pili longiores ct molliores. Habitus
omnino P. capensis sed involucrum et achcnia P. ardbica*.—Hah.
In provinciis mcridionalibus Imperii Maroccani. Frequens inplanitie
prope urbem Marocco! Mcsnoua! Ourika! Mzuda! &c, semper
in udis et sccus aqucducta. P. arabicam typicam in toto Imp.
Maroccano frequentem vidi etiam prope urbem Marocco, sed transitum
non observavi. Specimina tamen a cl. Balansa ad Cried Biskra lecta
aliquid intermedia aunt.

Anacyclus clavatus, Fers.; subsp. A. maroccanus, nob.—Pumilus,
prostratus; flosculorum exteriorum lip ilsc breves, utrinque
purpureis, interdum albo-marginatae, demum reflexae, paleae recepta-
culi apice setosoe. Involucrum et achenia fere ut in A. clavata.
Hob. In calidioribus Imperii Maroccani meridionalis. Prov.
Shedma!, ubi frequens, Mskala!, Mesfioua! Misra ben Kara! et prope
Agadir.

Eacies valde diversus, forsan melius exploratus in specierum
numerum aggregandus.

Anacyclus depressus, nob.—Planta collo radicis fusifonnis verticalis
ramosissima, rami prostrati 1-2-cephali, apice foliosa sub capitulo
non incrassati; folia alterna iis A. nobilis conformia; involucri
hemisphserici foliola herbacea, acutiuscula, rigida, margine non
scariosa, regulariter imbricata flosculi fseminei ligulati, ligulte
paucje breves erects, atrorubentes interdum albomarginatsc, recepta-
culi paleoe induratsD,. longiores quam in affin. A. maroccano apice
tantum herbacese, pilosae, achenia exteriora anguste marginata in
dentes triangulares expansa, interiora non marginata, omnia cum tubo
corollino compressa.—Hal. In regione superiori Atlantis Majoris.
In convalle Ait Mesan! et in jugo Tagherot! a 2200™ ad 2800™.
Planta anomala a charactere generico recedens. Achenia exteriora
omnino exalata gaudent nempe margine quidquam incrassato.
Affinitas tamen omnino cum Anacyclo.

Eacic A. maroccano nostro accedit, sed prater achenia et folia diversa
pedunculos non incrassatos A. depresms habet corollas regulares dum
in A. maroccano corollae sunt ssepissime 2-aristatse ut in affini A.
clavato.

Santolina tcariosa, nob.—E basi ramosissima, ramis strictis erectis
monocephalis; folia infima pinnatipartita, segmentis laciniatis, media
profunde dentata vel pinnatinda, segmentis oblongo-linearibus integris,
suprema minima lineari-lanceolata denticulata; involucri foliola
apice dilatata, fimbriato-scariosa; receptaculi paleje ovatae, acuts,
mucronato, apice tantum pubescentes; corollas aurantiacerc.—Hah.
In regione inferiori ct media Atlantis Majoris. Ourika! Ait Mesan!
In convalle Amsmiz! a 1000m ad 2000".

Facies S. obhngifolia, Boiss. Diagn. PI. Or., ser. ii., fasc. 3,
p. 18., E-»d involucris scariosjs (fere Anacycli radiata, Lois.), paleis
mucronatis, floribus aurantiacis, satis superque distincta.

Anthem is tenuisecta, nob.—Planta biennis (?), elegans, pedalis et
ultra, erecto-ramosa; folia sparsa bipinnatisecta, lobis tcnuibus
anguste linearibus, juniora cum ramis novellis velutina, demum
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viridia, pilosa; capitula terminalia, longiuscule pedunculata, pro
genere parvula; involucri pauciseriati foliola obtusa, velutina;
flosculi ftcminei ligulis brevissimis aurantiacis aucti, hermaphroditi
numerosi aequales; receptaculi pale© flosculos aequilongas, oblong®,
concaveB, scariosae, apice obtusiusculte subdentatas; achenia curvata,
exteriora profunde quinque-costata, in costia tuberculosa.—Hah.
Hand procul urbem Morocco, in Prov. Mesfioua!

Stirps bene distincta nescio cui proxima. Ob ligulas brevissimas
recurvatas videtur discoidea. Ab ovibus erosa, et sub pedibus
conculcata specimina saepius manca et indecora.

Chrysanthemum Maressiiy Coss. in Bour*. PI. d'Algerie, 1856, No.
198 (sub Pyrethro); var. Hosmariense% nob.—Specimina Bourgeana
legit cl. Kralik all id. circa 1400m in monte Bou Kaschba, prope
Ain ben Kbelil in Algeria meridionalis Prov. Oran. Paucis
bgtanicis de Tisu cognita, nee a eel. auctore publici juris facta.
Huic proximum eat.

Chrysanthemum Mawii, H.f. = Pyrethrum Gayanum, Coss. et Dur.-
mss. species per regionem mediam Atlantis Majoris lute diffusa.—
Biffert tamen C. Mdressii, foliis simplicioribus iDvolucri squamis
obtusis, exterioribus rotundatis latiuscule scaiiosis, nee acutis, mediis
(ex nervo pioducto) mucronatis, aclieniis corona brevi inasquali
prseditis, nee omnibus auiiculatis, disci auriculis flosculum
squantibus.

Planta nostra in monte Beni Hosmar! prope Tetuan, altid.
1400m, lecta a C. Mavoii longius recedit; foliis biternatis segmentis
linearibus ad apicem ramosum acnotinorum fasciculatis, pseudorosu-
latis, junioribus cum pedunculo seiiceo-velutinis demum calves-
cenlibus, pedunculo nudo vel folio 1 alterove lineari instnicto,
ligulis albis. In spec. Eralikianis folia sparsa infima biternata,
scquentia trisecta, suprema simplicia, lamina linearis. Liguls
ex ochroleuco camea. Achenia in spec, nostria immatura ulterius
exploranda.

Chrysanthemum atlanticum, nob.—Perenne, subesspitosum;
rhizoma dirisum; folia radicalia fasciculata iutequaliter tiisecta^
lobo medio ternato lateralibus a parte exterioii auctis, laciniis
ovatis vel late oblongis, omnia pilosa in paglna superiori demum
calvescentia; pedunculi aphyili vel basin versus folio 1-2 trisecto
instructi; involucri foliola late oblonga, apice rotundata, pallide
virentia nervo obscure viridi notata, margine lato, fusco-scarioso;
ligulae latiuscuice ex albo nibellos, subtus sfcriis 4 saturalioribus
notatae; acbenia 10-alata, alls diametrum aclienii aequantibus in
coronam brevem subaequalem produces. Stylus brevissime Lifidus,
pseudoclavatus.—Hah. In regi'one suporiori Atlantis Majoris. In
jugo Tagherot! et in monte Djebel Tezah! a 2400m ad 3200m.

Species ut videtur omnino distincta, et piaster caeLeras notas
aclieniis insignibus a C. JLfavii, H.f., aliena. IStructura fructus cst
tamen in Chrysanthemis valde variabilis et forma supra descripta—
(7. Maressii, var. ITosmariense, nob.—habitu inter Chrysanthema
regionis inferioris et C. atlanticum medium tenet.

Chrysanthemum Catananche, nob.—Percnne, subcoespitosum;
rhizoma lignosum, divisum; scapi adscendentes, infra medium
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foliacei; folia parva trifida, laciniis trisectis, dentatis, simplicibusTe,
omnia in petiolum linearem limbo 3-4 longiorem attenuate*
capitula magna solitaria; involucri foliola laxe imbricata, ovato-
lanceolata, acutiuscula, dorso' cartilagineo Tel herbaceo parce pilosa
albo-scariosa, lucentia; flosculi pro genere pauci, faeminei longe
ligulati, hermaphroditi lutei antheris breviores; achenia (immatura)
costato-alata, alis 4 Tel 6, exteriora pappo auriculseformi ipso aequali
interiora (disci) pappo brevi insequaU subauriculato coronata'
stylus bifidus ramis demum recmvis.—Hal. In regione superior!
Atlantis Majoris. Ex convalle Ait Mesan usque in jugo Tagherot!
In monte Djebel Tezah! a 2300m ad 3200m.

Species insignis, decus floruloe alpinse Atlantis. De genere non
certissimus sum, dum acheuia immatura eisi pluiies decocta et dissecta
veram structuram male ostendunt. Li guise color aegre definienda
ex ocbroleuco pivpurascens, basi atrorubens.

Matricaria maroctana, noh—Annua, pumila, e basi ramosissima •
caules scapiforroes, inferne foliosi; folia pinnatisecta, segmentis
linearibus, saepius alternis, integris dentatisTe; inTolucri hemi-
spbaerici post antbesin incurvi foliola subaequalia, scariosa, biseriata"
paucis bievioribus basi adjectis; flosculi foemiuei breviter ligulati'
disci breves steriles fe^liiibus intermixti; achenia sessilia, incurva*
subcylindrica, lucentia (sublente) minutissime striolata, pappo caduco'
auriculaeformi, Tersus apicem dilatato, tubum corollinum sequante
Tel superante, coronata.—Bab. In prov. meridionalibus Imperii
Maroccani sat frequens. Shedma! Ain Oumast! Mesfioua! Ain el
Hadjar! AinTarsil!

Qui Genera Plantarum celebb. Senth. et H.f. TOI. ii., p. 427
427 sub oculis tenet, et hanc piantam diligenter explorabit,
Matricariam et Colulam in unum genus rcducendas esse facile
confitebitur, si non potius tria Tel plmima genera ex serie fonnarum
conscituenda censebit. Species nostra est enim hinc Matricarm
aunculat* Hois*, in Diagn. PL Or., ser. i., fasc. 11, p. 23 Tsub
Chamameh), dlinc Cotula pubescent*, Dsf. (Chlamydophora, doss
et Dur.) arete affinis. Prior a nostra differt habilu diTerso minus
ramoso, involucro subcequaliter imbricate, et praeserfcim acheniis facio
interiore piotunde 2 sulcatis (seu 3 coslata) nee sulcis obsoletis sub
4-gono-cylindrica. Coiula pubescens differt imprimis flosculis duplo
numerosioribus, exlprioribus non ligulatis, inTolucri foliolis angustiori-
bus, minus scariosis, pappo apice oblongo, ncc dilatato, et herba
pubescenti, nee subglaberrima.

Srnecio Doronicum, L . ; Tar. Hosmarieme, nob.—Differt a typo caule
breviori, foliis caulinis paucis angustis inferioribus 2-3 limbo lato
in petiolum attenuates, radicalibus late ovatis, basi truncata Tel
subcordata, in petiolum non decurrentibus.—Hob. In monte Beni
Hosmar, propc Tetuan. Altid. circa 1000m.

Achonia immatura glabra. Forsan inter subspecies hujus gre«ns
enumeranda. °

Calendula suffrutUosa, Yahl—Boiss. Toy. en Esp., pi. 99; subsp
C. maroccana, nob.—Folia elongata, lanceolato-liuearia/ acuta"
intcgra Tel in spec, macrioribus leviter repando-dentata; achenia
exteriora immarginata in rostrum tenue, involucrum ter superans
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apice obtusum, producta, media margine cartiiagineo pectinata, dorso
cristulata, intima transverse rugosa —Hab. In regione inferiori ct
media Atlantis Majoris. Amsmiz! Mzouda! Seksaoua! necnon in
rupestribus haud procul iirbem Marocco, 0. Maw. Lusum foliis
latioribus legimus in convalle Ait Mesan! et in monte Djcbel Tezah!

Prater faciem diversam a C. suffruticosa dignoscitur rostro
acheniorum exteriorum longiori tenuiori, margine mediorum dilatato
pectinato, et foliis semper basin versus attenuatis margine non
denticulatis. Pro specie propria habuerim, sed in hoc genere
characteres stabiles omnino desiderantur.

Xeranthemum modestum, nob.—Affine X squarroso, Boiss. Diagn.
PI. Or., ser. i., fasc. 6, p. 101 at differt insigniter hisce notis:
involucri foliola exteriora angustiora, interiora anguste lanceolata
mucronata (nee mutica), vix aut no vix colorata, multo breviora
(nee radiantia), paleas receptaculi integras lineares parum (nee
triplo) superantia.—Hab. In regione inferiori et media Atlantis
Majoris. Ludit erectum, 6-10-pollicare, prope Seksaoua! et minus,
caule e basi 2-3 furcato, foliis latioribus basi semiamplexicaulibus,
in convalle Ait Mesan! et in monte Djebel Tezah! Altid. a
1200m ad 2000m.

Achenia nigra, adpresse pilosa, striolata; pappi radii in setam
scabram abrupte angnstati, longiores paleis receptaculi sequilongi;
folia (ut in X squarroso) undique lanata mucrone nudo apiculata,
mucro foliorum superiorum saepe in apicem cartilagineam involucri
foliolo similem productus. A X. itiaperto, W., praeter alias notas
differt receptaculi paleis integris.

Carduus Baflii, Hook. f.—Planta subacaulis, e basi scapos 3-4,
saepius abbreviates, interdum pedales, monocephalos, paucifoliatos,
emittens; folia radicalia pinnatifida, segmentis lobato-dentatis
margine spinosis, cum scapis parce lanata, superiora (in scapis pi.
macrioris) angusta, linearia, spinoso-dentata; involucrum regulariter
imbricatum, 7-9 seriatum, foliolis omnibus acutis, adpressis, nervo
prominulo in mucronem producto munitis, intcrioribus subscariosis;
pappus elongatus.—ifoi. In clivo septentrionali Atlantis Majoris.
Seksaoua! circa 1200m; Ait Mesan! a 1700* ad 2400m; Djebel
Tezah! a 1600m ad 2000".

Carduo nullo, nisi forsan C. Schimperi, Sch. Bip. spec. Abyssinica
afflnis. Gapitula magna scapi dum elongati spinulis e basi
subobsoleta decurrente foliorum hinc inde armati.

Cnieus ornatus, nob.—Caulis erectus, 5-pcdalis et ultra; folia
radicalia bipedalia, anguste lanceolata, profunde sinuata, caulina
subintegerrima, basi semiamplexicaulia, decurrentia, suprema
bracteitbrmia, omnia pannoea, in pagina inferiori nerrosa, margino
ad terminum nervorum divergentium spinis validis aureis ornata;
involucri foliola regulariter imbricata, dorso herbacea (sublcnte),
margine ciliata, exteriora breviter mucronata, interiora linearia,
apice scariosa colorata; achenia (nimis immatura) indescripta.—
Hab. In Atlantis Majoris, convalle Amsmiz! circa 1300m.

Pulchra species a C. flavi8pinay Boiss. (sub Cirsio\ foliis et
involucro satis supcrque distincta et insuper spinis multo longioribus
validioribusque. Proximus erit, ni tailor, species Abyssinica
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nondum descripta (?) Coll. Schimper No. 51 quae prater caeteras
notas difiert involucri foliolis cartilagineis, margine latiuscule scariosis
denticulatis.

Cnicus ehrysacanthus, nob.—Caulis erectus, 3-pedalis et ultra;
folia inferiora pinnatifida, segmeDtis dentato-lobatis, superiora
angulato-dentata, suprema bracteiformia, omnia ex pube fusca araneosa
obscure virentia, spinis aureis superne sensim crescentibus armata;
spinsD bractearum capitula involucrantium ultra pollicem longae;
involucri foliola irregulariter imbricate, subaequalia, exteriora
mucrone longo rigido munita, interiora colorata mucrone brevi aureo
apiculata; achenia (nimis immature) ?—Hah. In regione media
Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Ait Mesan! a 1700m ad 1900m.

Ex tyinis aureis C. ornato nostro subsimilis, sed involucre,
foliisque omnino diversus. Propior est Cnicus poli/acantha, Hochst.
(sub Cirsio), species Abyssinica, quae differt (caeteris neglectis)
involucri foliolis uirinque dentes 2-4 spinosos gerentibus.

Flora montana Abyssinica Maroccanae nullomodo arete affinis
est. Mirum ideo quod inter Carduineas tres species novas a nobis
detect® oninea proximo ad typos Abyssinicos accedunt!

Cynara hystrix, nob.—Caulis erectus, foliosus, 3-pedalis et ultra;
folia inferiora lonpissiraa pinnata, pinnis pinnatifidis, laciniatis,
rachi inter pinnae dentibus linearibus acutis herbaceis apice spinosis
munita, superiora sensim decrescentia, omnia, praesertim in auriculis
8emiamplexicaulibus profunde lacinatis spinis tenuibus acutissimis
armata, in pagina inferiori, cum caule tereti gracili, albo tomentosa;
involucri foliola exteriora angusta adpressa, media cartilaginea e basi
lata in mucronem (etiam in prefloratione) patentem acuminata,
interiora recta; achenia ignota.—Hub. Specimen unicum legi in
collibus ditionis Reraya, hand procul Mulai Ibrahim!

Plantam nostrum etsi immaturam inter Cynara* reponendam esse
nihil dubito. A caeteris mihi cognitis omnino diversa est. Foliorum
et pinnarum lacinia suprema integra linearis, insigniter elongata.

Centaurea CoMoniana, nob.—Ehaponticum caulescent, Coss. Cat.
PL Maroc. mss. ?—Planta insignia, foliis et habitu Rhaponticum
acaule, DC. Prod, simulans adeo ut vix dignoscitur, sed involucri
structure diversissima. Foliola enim in series 8-10 aequidistantes
regulariter imbricata, ovata acuta margine scurioso et apice non
dilatata, intima apice elongata fimbriato-serrulata. Achenia
prismatica, 5 costata, costis 5 intermediis subobsoletis. Pappi sctaa
demum purpureae, scabraB, interioribus plumosis, plumulis deciduis.

Zlab. In radicibus Atlantis Majoris. Supra Seksaoua! circa
1300m.

Pace amicissimi auctoris nomen ineditum mutavi, et hanc
speciem insignem cognomine magis apto decorate malui. Qui
nobiscum animo haud ©quo genus Rhaponticum, Lam., ad
sectionem Centaurea reductum a Bentham et Hooker (in Gen. Plant,
i i , p. 479) observaverit, hanc speciem (a Rhaponticis nullo pacto
divellendam) ad sententiam virorum illust. confirmandam agnoscere
debet. Charactere technico est enim Fornicio, Coss., vel Ckartolepidet
DC, propior quam fihapontico, a quo involucro et pappi setis
interioribus plumosis longe distat.

2 B
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Centaurea reflexa, Lam.; subsp. C.pubescens, Willd.; Tar. Hookeriana,
nob.—Centaurea Hooker iana, nob. mss.—Primo intuitu a C. pnbc&centi
differt capitulis multo majoribus, flosculis aurantiaco-purpureis,
involucri foliolorum spina media longiori, demum recurvata,
utrinque spinulosa. Habui pro specie nova, donee specimina
pennulta hujus gregis diligenter explorata notas specificas hucusque
indicatas fallaces ease me docuerunt.—Hab. In planitie Maroccana
ad fines Prov. Mtouga et Shedma!

Cum typo C. reflexa, Lam., arete affines aunt, et meo sensu pro
subspeciebus habendse, C. pubescens, W.>* C. ornata, W., C.
saxicohy Lag., C. omphalotricha, Coss. et Dur., et C. psilacantJuij
Boies, et Held. His forsan addenda sunt ft latisquama, D C , et
ft persica, Boiss. Hujus gregis varietas nosfra regina est. Statura
robusta 2-4-pedalis; capitula magna, colore ab aurantiaco ad
atropurpureum variantia; achenia basi copiose sericeo-pilosa;
pappas ut in ft pubeseens longitudine mediocris, demum fuscus.

Centaurea maroccana, nob.—Planta humilis, dichotome ramosa;
folia radicalia (et intecdum caulina inferiora) pinnatifida, lobis
angulato-dentatis; caulina lanceolato- vel lineari- oblonga, intcgra,
acute denticulata; longc decuirentia; capitula terminalia inter
folia suprema fulcrata; inflorescentia impia (scil. rami seniores
abbreviati a junioribus superati); involucri elongati foliola nitida,
cartilaginea, spina valida utrinque spinulosa coronata; foliolorum
mediorum spinse elongate, intemorum abbreviatae; acbenia matura
epapposa.—Hab. Sat frequens in regione arida subdeserta inter
Mogadoret urbem Morocco.

Species fere media inter C. eriophoram, L., et C. sulfuream, TV.,
ab utraque mihi videtur sat diversa; structura priori, facie tamen
C. mlfurea propior. A C. eriophora differt statura multo minore,
capitulis minoribus dimidio angustioribus nitidis, nee basi
araneoso pubescentiBus, spinis foUolorum involucri validioribus.
C. mlfurea gaudet foliolis involucri omnino diversis, appendicc
spinis radiantibus coronata, spina media fusca cceteras paulo
longior (fere ut in § Seridia), dum in C. maroccana spina media
valida est potius subpinnatim spinulosa spinulis utrinque sparsim
dispositis. Nostra species est affinibus pracocior, achenia jam
matura vidimus dum C. mlfurea nondum florebat.

Carduncellu* lucens, nob.—Aprozima C. monspelientium, All.,
differt foliis et involucri squamis magis spinosis, spinis longioribus
albis lucentibus, et achenio (nondum matura) laevi nigro, nee
corrugata grisea. Folia primaria integra ciliato-spinosa, sequentia
pinnatipartita, lobis eximie pectinato-spinosis; involucri foliolorum
appendix late scarioso-pectinata, intimorum anguste marginata.—
Hab. In regione superior! Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Ait
Mesan! a 2000m ad 2540m.

Species ulterius exploranda; achenia nostra nimis immature.

Picris albidat nob.—Planta ramosa, decumbens; folia inferiora

* Si Centaurea pubescent W., eat eadem ao C. incana, Daf. Fl. AIL, Bicut ipM
Willdenovius suspicatus est, nomon Fontanesianum ad hane apeciem Tel
Bibapcciom revocandum rait C. incana, Ten., et C. ineana. Lag., sunt enim
nomisa recentiora.
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lyrato-pinnatifida, superiora angusta, basi semiamplexicaulia;
pedunculi bracteati; capitula pro genere parva; involucri foliola
exteriora dorso subindurato, interiora viridia pappum aequantia;
ligulse albidae, longiusculse (exsiccate? ochroleucae), exteriores dorso
purpurascentes; achenia omnia pappo plumosa coronata, rostro
longiusculo ipso achenio subaequali.—Hub. Hinc inde in planitie
Maroccana. Prope Sheshaoua! Mzouda! Seksaoua! et alibi.

Ex acheniorum structure ad § Eupicria adjungenda, facie potius
ad § Spitzelia subsimilis et praesertim ad P. cupuligeram, Dur. in
Expl. Alg., quse verosimiliter est P. pilosa, Del., mera varietas.
Rostra species proxima est P. eampylopoda, Boiss., et P. longirostra,
Sch. Bip. Prior differt habitu erecto, foliis sinuato-dentatis
indumenta minus rigido.

In P. albida indumentum in herba tota biforme, ex pube brevi
et setis rigidis apice non glochidiatis.

Crepis taraxaeifolia, Thuill. DC. (sub Barkhausia); snbsp.
C. stellata, nob.—Differt a typo caule minus ramoso oligocephalo,
foliis magis hispidis, involucri foliolis exterioribus angustioribus,
valde inaequalibus magis adpressis, interioribus margine membranaceis,
post anthesin concavis stellatim expansis, receptaculo minus piloso.
—Hah, In provinciis meridionalibus Imperii Maroccani, sat
frequens. Haha! Tasseremout! Urika! Seksaoua! Ait Mesan!
usque 1400m.

Forma Maroccana (7. taraxacifolia habitu diverso, potiusquam
charactere technico, distinguenda. Achenia foliolis involucri sub-
aequalia; exteriora foliolis adhaerentia.

Crepis (§ Omalocline) Hookeriana, nob.—Rhizoma perenne,
crassum, saepius furcatum; folia omnia radicalia, hirtula, lyrato-
runcinata, lobis triangularibus acutis, saepius denticulatis; scapus
4-8 pollicaris, adscendens, indmsus, medium versus bracteola lineari
instructus ; involucri foliola exteriora angusta, interiori nigrescentia,
apice ciliolata, lana brevi plus minusve adspersa; receptaculi
foveolarum margo membranaceus laccro-ciliolatus; ligulae flavae dorso
rubellae; achenia elongata, non compressa, laevia, vel oculo armato
tenuissime asperula; pappi nivei setae scabriusculse.—Hab, In
regione superiori Atlantis Majoris, in monte Djebel Tezah! a 2400m

ad S000m.
Species probe distincta, affinis C. oporinoide, Boiss. Voy. en Esp. ii.,

p. 388, tab. cxvii. Inhac scapus foliaceus, bifurcatus; folia pinnatinda,
glabra, seu rarius parce lanata(nec hirtula), segmentis subaequalibus,
lineari-lanceolatis, obtuaiusculis, supremo elongato; margo foveolarum
receptaculi brevissimus, vix membranaceus, sublente minutissime cilio-
latus. Celeb. Boissier C. oporinoidi suae pappum plumosum ct achenia
compressa tribuit. In speciminibus plurimis a me exploratis pappi
setas simplices sublente asperulas, et achenium maturum subcylin-
dricum, nee compressum semper observavi. C. caspitosa, G. G.; Moris
(sub Barkhausia) facie plants nostrae simillima differt acheniis
rostratis caeterisque notis.

Hypochwris Uontodontoide*, nob.—Radix crassa, subverticalis,
divisa, ad collum foliis emarcidis vestita; folia rosulata, obovato-
spathulata obtusa, vel obverse lanceolata acuta, repando-
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denticulate, siibplebemma, vel pilis crispis ftimplicibus vestita :
<-s n'lilomies; involucrum pnuciiolinhitmn, Htbregvlarii

itnbricatum, extus pubescens, foliolis exterioribus interdmn folia
paucis loDgioribus tuacis muni tis; reeeptaculi paleie hyulinae, a
setiler®, colomtae, achenia (juniora) excedentes; pappus ex rud
10 longioiibus deciduo-pluraosis biiai parum expansis, cicteris (tc
10) dimidio brevioribua inter priores extns adjunctis; achenia nimis
imtmttura ulterius obBervanda.—Hob. lu regions superiori Atlantis
Mi* juris. In convalle Ait Mesan! et in jugo Ttgherot! a 2400™
ad 6200m.

ypeeies insignis nulli prnxima, primo intuitu inter Leontodoni
udscnbenda.

Leontodon hispanicua, Herat; subsp. L. IJalhi, Bt-nth.—Diflbrt
a typo hisce uotis. IndumeDtum bilbrrae, ex setis rigidis flrpioe
farcatia vix uncinatis, et pube brevi anmeosa; scnpi breves, bnut'ia
1-2 HiiearibuB instructs; involucrum minus regulariter imbricatuni,
t'oliolis interioribus paucis ltitiusculis; ligulae extus rabelke;
receptaculi foveolae murgine brevissimo membranaceae non cilinta-;
UL-hcuia apicem versus attenuata sed vix aut ne vix rostrata, subtilit
corrugato-asporula (nee murieulata) pappi setie inaequalt-f, longior
plumosae broviores setacose.

Legi in Atlantis Majoris convalle Arnamiz ! circa 1400*°.
Pro specie omnino diatincta habuerim nisi tot tantosque IUBUS

hac grege observaverim. Ne dicam de notis specificis, charactcrts
ttiam generis nulloraodo stabiles sunt. Inter specimina L. hit}
ad Fuente de la Higuera lecta (Bourgeau PI. d'EBpagne Ifo. 1600)
achenia exteriora incurva extus farinacea nee costato-ptriata pappo
bre\nseimo fimbrillifero coronate omnino ut in Picride lyrata, Del.

mtodon (§ Dehden'um) tn'rialw, nob.—Radix indurata, annua
vel biennis, caules (vel potius ecapos) plurimos emittens folia
radicalia, lineari-oblonga vel lanceolata, profunda dentata ripida,
Rubglabcrrima vel pilis simplicibus liispida ; scupi glubri 1-3-cepluili,
aphylli \ involucrum imbricatum, demuei subcylindricum ; recepta-
culum fimbriutu*m ; achenni in rostrum semetipsis suba;quale scusitn
angustata; csetera ut in § Deloderium.—Hub. In roderatia Lmpeni
Miiroccani meridionalis, ut vidi'tur sat frequens. Legi in l'rov.
Shcdma ! prope Utougu! et specimen vidi iu ditione Mesfioua lectum

I leb. J. D. Hooker.
Phnta humilis; specimina sa^pissime erosa vel sub pedibus o

ilcata. Ab affini Apargia annua, Vis. PL Mg. et 5*ub., p. 38,
tab. 6, creteris, pra^terniissis diffezt achenio longe rostrata nee
erostri. Orwpii hinpidula, Del. (LiWif-odon Delileanm, nob.), diiiVrt

'uio apice in rostrum sibi duplo longius abrupto angustuttim.

Sonchus tenerrimus, L.; v:tr. tuherculattts, nob.—A typo ififfert
inter acbeniis rugoso-tuberculatis, brevioribus etsinml niajoribus,

t-t iusmper capitulis majoribiw, lijrulis uurantiacis, foliis minus
profunde pinnatiHdis, cnulinis b;isi grosse auritis.—Hub. In rupibus
arsis insula; Moga<lor!

In copia magna speciminum S. Uiwrrimi (speciei summopore
ludibundt) achenia no .;aliu uuiu|uam avi.

If AIM fragility Ball in Herb. (iyi>2)—£. i, L . ; ?tjp.
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pectinatm, Coss. in Bonrgean PI. d'Algeria (1856, No. 84). Radix
cms^ii, ntberoea, caolefl breves foliosi; folia pinnate, segmentis
subaltern is, ovato-rotundis, aeutiusoulis j pedunculi breves apice non

BOflij involucri foliola et ligular latiores quam in S. pectinato;
ncbenia vix, nut ne vix, compressa, 4-5 costara, tarn in costis quam
in interstitiis laevia.—Hah. In rupibus juxta urbem Tetuan. Legi
anno 1851 et tteram 1871.

A'licniis diversissimis praeter habit um sin^ularem a S. tenerrihw
optime dignoscitur. Si ullo alio foret 8. ma r it i mo, L., magis affine •
Bed in hoc achenia 8 costata.

Genus Sonckus est in ditione Flora1 Maroecanae valde ludibundum.
Formas pi u rim as sen us evulgare proposui. Inter alias notand;:
Sonchus tenerrimm, L., var. arhorescem, Salzm. Exsicc. planta 6-8-
pedwlis var. insignia nisi potius subspecies (?).

Jmiom cornuta, nob.—Annua; caulis subsimplex in pedunculum
nudum desinens; folia lineari-lanceolata, acute, repando-dentata,
superne vix decresecntia; involucri foliola 8-9, e basi lata ovate
longe acuminata, flores longitudine superantia recurva, cum foliis et
caule cilia to-pilosa; pedicelli cum calycibus glaberrimi; lacinue
Balyeinae angustissims in setas capillaceas floribus jequilo!
productae ; capitulum pro genere magnum.—Hal. In prov. meridion-
alibua Lmper. Maroccani, sat frequens, Haha! Shedma! Ourika!
Rerava! Mesfioua!

Species ex involucri foliolis cornuformibus insignis.
Jasione atlantica, nob.—Perennis; caules numerosi prostrati,

ramis clongatis debilibus, sterilibua dense foliosis, floriferis superne
nudis; folia obovato-linearia, obtusa, brevia; involucri foliola 12-13
ovatft margine undulate cum foliis et pedunculo glabemma vel pube
tenui leviter adspersa • pedicelU cum calycibus glaberrimi; latinise
calycin^ brevis vix quartern partem coroUae longitudine attingentes—

iD ™ g l o n e suPeriori Atlantis Majoris. In convalle Ait Mesaa !

\ J. amrthjstina, Lag. et Rod., praeter indumentum diversum
differt laciniia calyciuia multo minoribus

Echium ynodestum, nob.—Radix annua, tenuis; caulis erectus, tennis
spitlmmx-us parce ramosus; folia lineari-oblonga, acutiuscula pube

luugioribus intorraixta vestite; inflorescentia scorpioidea
subsimplux, rarius ramosa ; braotee parvulac culyce hirauto breviores •
corolla eserolea, pubescens, calyce duplo longior ; antherae exserta;.—^
Hab. Froquens in regions arida Imp. ilaroccani meridionalis
Bhedmft! AinOumast! Mesfioua! Mtouga! Seksaoua! Agadir

Cl supra citatis et habitu diverso ab E> "setoso
diversam. E. ma n't i mum, W., prater alias not as difiert staminibus

Xueea in pL nostra supeme acuminatEe, tuberculatse, costia

Anchusa a h nob.—Radix biennia ; caulis ereetus, simp
foUosoa; folia lanceoluta, iut'eriora in petiolum latum at1

riora Ressilia, semiamplexicaulia; inflorescentia composite,
inaxiUufoL wperiorum ottis; corolla regularis, ochrole*.

L ^tris) liexainera; stylus inclusus; germen (immaturu
lx-ve —Had. lu regioue media Atlautts Mujoris, convalle Ait
Mesan! a 1900m 0m.
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Ob fructum immaturum quoad genus hand omnino certum,
habitus tamen Anehusa nullae prozime affinis nisi forte spec.
Abyssinicse—A. affinis, R.Br. Planta tota molliter hispida;
indumentum biforme ex pilis brevibus aliis longioribus patulis
intermixtis.

NOTES ON SOME PLYMOUTH PLANTS, WITH STATIONS.

BY T. B. ARCHER BKIGGS, F.L.S.

Ranunculus hirsutus, Curt.—Plentiful and apparently indigenous
in dump waste spots and in a marsh below Kilna Lane, Tideford, E.
Cornwall, June, 1873. ,

Aconitum Napellus, Linn. — Not indigenous anywhere about
Plymouth, but now to be seen growing plentifully on top of a low-
lying hedgebank a few gunshots from the farmhouse of East Sherford,
Brixton, extending for about a dozen yards on top of the bank, and also
for about one on the side of a gutter below. A little way above is
a pit made to receive refuse from the house or garden, and thence the
plant may have been brought by water to the side of the gutter,
whence it would be likely to be cast up on the hedgebank on the
gutter being cleared. On an adjoining hedgebank bounding an
orchard Chrysanthemum Parthenium occurs, and in the orchard patches
of the double-flowered garden Daffodil.

Trifolium hybridum, Linn.—Now quite established by many road-
sides about Plymouth, in both Devon and Cornwall. Near the village
of Antony, in the latter county, I have observed it for .the past
twelve years, so it doubtless renews itself by seed.

Lathyrus sylvestrit, Linn.—Bare near Plymouth, where I have
seen it only in spots by the coast and on the cliffs on both sides of the
estuary of the Erme.

Polycarpon tetraphyllurn, Linn.—Sparingly in two spots at the
village of Newton Ferrers, in front of the houses above the tidal
inlet. Erodium moschatum occurs here also, and in another spot
Malta rotundifolia, an uncommon plant in S.W. Devon. The Poly-
carpon still grows at its other local station, King's Tamerton, whence
I recorded it in Journ. Bot., vol. iv., p. 289.

Adoxa Moschatellina, Linn.—One of those species remarkable for
having a markedly local range. Quite common in some parishes here
—Egg Buckland, for instance—but in others rare or absent. In Corn-
wall I have seen it only in that of Botus Fleming, where it grows
sparingly in two lanes.

- Sambucu* Ebulus, Linn.—On the brow of a low cliff by the cove
below Mothecombe village, growing with bushes of Ulmus campestri*
and extending a little way from them into the field adjoining. In a
hedge near are bushes of Castanea ctsca, and I consider that the
Sambucus can only fitly go into the " denizen" class. In the village
Geranium pratense has established itself sparingly in a waste corner,
near the entrance to the old Manor House.

Leontodon hitpidus, Linn.—Like Adoxa, remarkably local. Plentiful
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near Roborough (in the parish of Tamcrton Foliott, and occurring
by the tramway at Common Wood and near Widey in the adjoining
parish of Egg Buckland, as well as in a few other places near Fly-
mouth, but quite absent from extensive tracts of country in S.W.
Devon; and I have not as yet seen it anywhere in Cornwall.

Barkhausia taraxacifolla% DC. Prod.—This still grows at Laira,
whence I sent it to the Bot. Ex. Club some years ago, and now
occurs elsewhere near Plymouth; indeed it seems to be spreading so
fast as to bid fair to soon become quite a common weed. In May last
I found it at Cattedown on limestone rubble, looking like a recent
introduction, though there were two or three dozen plants. During
the past summer it also grew abundantly in a stony waste spot at
Knackersknowle, where extensive works were carried on a few years
ago during the erection of the forts around Plymouth, and thither it is
likely enough to have been brought with the corn supplied to the
hordes employed on the works. It moreover occurred by the Saltash
and Callington Road in S.E. Cornwall, scattered by the roadside for
a quarter of a mile or more between the town of Saltash and Carkeel.

Taraxacum officinale, var. palustre, DC.—This variety of the
Dandelion seems to be common and widely distributed about Ply-
mouth, although it has been supposed to be rare in this part of
England. I have noticed it at Cattedown, between Lipson and Laira,
at Newnham, on the southern border of Dartmoor near Cholwich
Town, &c.; and in E. Cornwall, near St. John's.

Aretium majus, Schkuhr.—A single plant near Hessenford, by the
toad leading thence to Seaton Sands, July, 1873. New to Cornwall.

Bidens cernua, Linn.—When I drew up my paper " On some
Peculiarities in the Botany of the Neighbourhood of Plymouth,"
inserted in Journ. Bot., vol. i. N.S., pp. 141—146, I supposed that
this was not to be found anywhere within twelve miles of this town,
and so put " absent" against i t ; but in July last I found it growing
plentifully near Hessenford, in a swamp by the little river Seaton,
associated with Menyanthes trifoliata. This spot is about eleven miles
from Plymouth.

Orobanchs Hedera, Duby.—Two or three plants on Ivy, growing
over an old limekiln at Cattedown, 1872. Never before recorded from
any spot near Plymouth.

Echinospermum Lappula, Lehm.—On August 5th, 1873, I found a
single specimen of this by the Torpoint and Liskeard turnpike-road,
near Wackar Mill. Probably the seed was brought with imported corn
and cast out with " sittings" or refuse—a supposition strengthened by
the fact that I have seen Bromus secalinus just at the same spot.

Plantago media, Linn.—On the lawn of Wembury House, Devon,
in considerable quantity, September, 1873.

Rumex pratenm> M. & K.—Scattered widely over the country about
Plymouth, growing in waste spots with other species of the genus.
I only discovered it recently, but can already record it from Oreston,
Hove, Blaxton, and Stoke Damerel, in Devon; and from Torpoint, be-
tween Burraton and Notter Bridge, and near Hessenford, in Cornwall.

Scitta autumnalis. Linn.—In abundance in shallow soil on a rocky
point at (iurrows Down, Revelstoke, above the western extremity of
Bigbury Bay, August, 1873.
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ON PTEROCARYA STENOPTERA, Cas.DC.

BT HKNST F. HANCE, P H . D . , &C.

SOME five or six years ago the Rev. R. H. Graves, of the American
Baptist Mission, gathered, during an excursion into the province of
Ewangsi, a few small winged fruits, which he gave to Mr. Sampson,
who sowed them, and was gratified to find one come up and grow
vigorously. The plant was an object of much interest to me, and of
some fruitless speculation as to its affinity, from the time it was a
foot high. A solitary nut, accidentally found by Mr. Sampson, in a
drawer, at the beginning of 1872, enabled me, however, to ascertain
that it is Juglandaceous, and I thought very likely referable to
Pierocarya stenoptera, Cas.DC, a tree discovered somewhere in
Southern China by M. Callery, the sinologue and missionary, in
1844. Being desirous of settling the question authoritatively, I sent
a brief description of the leaves, and a sketch of the fruit, to M.
Charles Naudin, the eminent student of hybridity, and monographer
of the Melastomacea and Cucurlitacea, at present residing at Collioure,
in the Pyrenees Orientales, with a request that he would be so kind
as to engage one of his former colleagues in the Paris Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle to compare the drawing with the original speci-
mens preserved there. This verification was entrusted to M. Bernard
Yerlot, Chef de l'Ecole Botanique, well known as the author of the
" Guide du Botaniste Herborisant," who was so obliging as to detach
for my use about a dozen fruits from Callery's own specimens.*

•In transmitting these, after expressing an opinion as to the probal.it*
identity of the plant I was enquiring about with that described in the " Prodro-
mus,"M. Naudin proceeds:—"Cependant, M. Verlot me fait observer que leg
e'chantilJoDB-types de Callery et de Casimir de Candolie n'ont pas le nchis
afle, caractere qu'on rettouve au contraire dans les Ft. coucastea et fruxinifolia.
D'uu autre cdte, les fruits de ces dernien ont les ailes beaucoup pins tongues
[? large*] que celui du ttwoptera. D'apres M. Verlot, votre espece tiendrait en
quelque soxte le milieu entre les Ft eauensiea et Jroxinifolia. d'un part, et le
Ft. atetioptera d'autre part. Keste a savoir si un rachis ail6 ou non eat un
caractere suffisant pour separer specifiquement des plantes qui Be ressemblent
taut bous d'autres rapports.'* There it* some confusion here on M. Verlot'*
part; ai.d, as 1 notice that the late M. Arthur Gris fell into a similar mistake,
n his " M&noire sur la Moelle des Plantes Ligneuees ** (Ann. 8c. Nat., Bot., sir.
6, xiv., 67), I am probably rieht in surmising that the Circassian tree is culti-
vated under two names in the garden of the Museum, an error of common
occurrence in collections. Pterocarya eaueusiea and Ft. Jraxttnjoiia are simply
two names for the same plaiit, not even for forms or varieties of one
species. The first was given, in 1824, by Kunth, who founded the genus on
Mirhaux's Jvglam pterocatpa ; but, as the tree had been named Jughm frarini-
folia by Lamarck a few years previously, M. Spach rebaptised it, in 1834,
Pterocarya Jraxinifolia. Those who regard the Paris " Congrcs International
de Botanique " as a scientific (Ecumenical Council, the decrees of which were
inspired by a kind of divine afflatus, will, of coune, in obedience to Article 57 of
the "Lois de la Nomenclature Botanique," promulgated by that august assembly,
adopt the latter name. Botanist* of a Janus or QuirimiP-like turn of mind,
however, like the humble writer of this article, who lock on this decision of the
'* Patrea" an mischievous, because needlessly and arbitrarily adding to the
synonymy of our science, by the resuocitatifMi of " obsoleta et extincta nomina,
sub auenis et sa?pe falsifi nominibua genericii proponta," as Fries excellently
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During last summer the tree at Canton, which was removed by
Mr. Sampson some time since to the Public Garden in the Foreign
Settlement, flowered very freely, and has ripened abundance of fruit;
and a comparison of these with the authentic specimens for which
I am indebted to M. N.iudin's good offices, leaves no shadow of doubt
that it is identical with that of Callery, who resided at Macao, and,
if̂  I mistake not, did not travel beyond or even to any great extent
within Canton province. Mr. Eobert Swinhoe sent me a specimen of
the same plant from the hills in the neighbourhood of Ningpo, where
also it was met with by the late Mr. Oldham. The general affinity
between the Ningpo and Japanese Floras, and the occurrence in .the
former district of PMycarya, led me to suspect the identity of the
Chinese species with one or other of the two imperfectly characterised
by Zuccarini.* M. Maximowicz has, however, quite recently shown
in a most valuable review of East Asiatic Juglandcea,] that these
are reducible to one, which differs from its Chinese congener in
various points of structure, and was confounded by the lute Prof.
Miquel J with a Juglans.

The tree in the Canton Garden, which has now attained a height
of nearly twenty feet, has rather pale bark, assuming, as the trunk
grows, a rough coarsely reticulated fibrous appearance; graceful
spreading branches; and handsome foliage, which exhales, espcciullv
if drawn through the hand, a balsamic odour, blended with a decided
soupgon of bugs, so that it occupies the debatable ground between
the grateful and the disagreeable. The leaflets, borne in 5 to 7
pairs, increasing gradually in size from the lowermost which are
much the smallest, are oval, oblique at the base, rounded at the apex,
«nd with sharp shallow serratures, except the basal portion, which
is entire : the* rachis in the living plant is as conspicuously winged as
that of Rhus semialata, Murr. The peculiarity of gemmation noticed
by M. C. de Candolle § occurs in our tree; and the well-known
chambered pith of the Walnut is found even in the slender branchlets
The female flowers, thinly clothed with pale ferruginous elasagnoid
scales, are borne in pendant spikes 5 to 6 inches long at anthesis
increasing to 8—10 inches when in fruit, the lower. 2 inches of the
rachis devoid of blossoms. Each flower*is subtended by an ovate

observes (Praef. in Mantis. Novit Flor. Sncc.), will hold to the first. The
Horotian prediction,—

" Multa renascentur qus jam cecidere, cadentque
Qua nunc sunt in honore vocabula,"

will be too true of great numbers of onr specific names, if this law is to be made
binding. " Debenuir morti nos nostraqno"; and these dry hours may sorely l»e
left undisturbed. As r^ards M. Vwlot's statement that Callery's specimens
hav« a wingless rachis, I may remark that, in the growing plant, the wing is
quite conspicuous; but that it contracts and curls up so much in dried specimens
that unless specially looked for, or known to exist, it would not be observed -
and not ever then, sometimes, unless the leaf is softened in warm water. '

Abhandl. d. matb.-phys. KL d. k. lliinch. Akad. iv., 2, 141.
f Mel. Biolog. Acad. St Petersb. viii, 63S.
X Ann. MUJ. bot Lugd.- Bat iii, 207.
} Memoire BUT la Fainille des Juglandees, in Ann. Sc. Nat 4*. BCT. xviii, 11.
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acuminate bract, about half a line long, which does not grow as the
fruit ripens. The wings at this period scarcely overtop the flowers,
to which they form lateral shields, being directed outwards. There
ia hardly any style, properly speaking, but the large pink papillose
Btigmata, dilated and irregularly laeiniate at the apices, project
conspicuously, find are recurved over the lanceolate bluntish lobes
of the inner fjerigone. There is nearly always more or less torsion
in the position of these stigmata, which seldom appear to He in the
same plane with the axis : they are, moreover, persistent in fruit,
not deciduous, as stated in M. Casimir de Candolle's character of the
genus. The fruit is obscurely costate, rounded on the posterior
surface, flattened on the anterior* one, so as to be of a semi-ovate
form, like the mericarps of some Apiacea;, and is not attenuated at
the apex, as in PL caucaeica, with a wild American specimen of which
I have carefully compared it. On the removal of the fibrous epicarp,
the bony putamen is found to be ovoid, shortly mucronate at the top,
and with moderately prominent ribs; whilst that of I't. caucamm is
wider, more depressed at the apex, the mucro ia aneipitons, and
much widened at the base, and the ribs are more conspicuous and
projecting. It is 4-celled at the base, but at the middle the cells
are confluent into a Bingle one, of a wide horse-shoe form in the
transverse section ; and it resembles that of Pt. rkoifolia (as descr
by Maximowicz) in being destitute of the lacuna found in Pt.
caucasua.\ The wings are of equal size, attached from the bnse
to the Bummit of the flattened face of the nut, and diverge at an
angle of about 62°, their free portion being rather longer than the
nut (5-6 lines long, 2 lines wide), oblong, and more or less truncntely
rounded at the apes. Their nervation is rather less conspicuous than
in Pi. caucarica, chiefly because the wing is thicker in texture ; and
the veins are very much closer, and either simple, or with one or two
parallel ramifications. 'The catkins are solitary, l£ to 3 inches long,
and many-flowered. The structure of these J flowers is somewl
remarkable. Each consists of a linear flattened receptacle, about a line
and a half in length, bearing, at a short distance from its insertion, on
the posterior surface, 10,—12 stamens, with very short filaments,
disposed in three or four rows: these readily become detached,
leaving small blackish scars. There are no peri gone-lobes along the
rides of this disc, but at its very extremity are three amall oblong
free phylla, two lateral and one terminal, the latter with a minute
ovate bract outside of and closely appressed to it. My excflk-nt
friend Dr. Thwaites, to whom I sent some catkins, was " dispo-
to consider each anther to represent a flower, and the body teroii-

• The ternia anticous and postieous have been so confused (c/V. Germain de
St. Pierre, Nouv, Diet, de Hot., 07) that I have preferred using these, whi
understand in the sense of M. Casimir de CandolJe (Theorie de la Fcuille, 4),
viz., }«>$Urior as situated nearest to, anterior furthest from the axis.

t On this difference, Maximowiez observes :—" Lacuntu peripheries) cocwe
in pl&nta caucasica vulgor difltmctissima?, interdum etitim obsolel rant,

ut character e lacunis petitiu HOD tain gravis videatur ut volunt pi
U>li>gi" (Op. laud., 039.)
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nating each rachis [i.e., what I have called receptacle] an abortive
leaf-bud, or so many abortive female flowers as there are bracts"; but
he added, that this was not given as a fixed opinion, as the matter
required much research and consideration. I believe, however, a
consideration of the various differences in the male flowers of the
other Juglandaceous genera will suffice to show the untenableness of
this view, which is not supported by any approach to an analogous
structure in the whole order. To me it appears most probable that
each flower must be regarded as consisting of a, staminiferous disc
soldered with a pedicel; and that, while the anterior and two inner-
most lateral lobes of the perigone are suppressed, the three foliaceous
processes at the extremity of the receptacle represent respectively the
anterior and two outermost lateral perigone-lobes, the two latter being
considered by M. Casimir de Candolle as prophylla of the bract. By
the diminished number of the perigone-leaves, and the 3-4 seriate
arrangement of the stamens, the Chinese species approaches Carya.
If the bract must be regarded theoretically as the organ in the axil
of which the flower arises, it appears evident in the present case,
from its perfectly ovate form, that it has been bodily carried up, from
the axis of inflorescence or rachis of the catkin, by the pedicel; for
that the flower is soldered with a stalk I think its abnormally
elongated shape, and the existence of an interval between the space
occupied by the stamens and the junction of the receptacle with the
axis of the catkin, go far to prove. And it may be worthy of con-
sideration whether, in other instances within the order, the unusual
shape of the flower is not explicable in a similar way.*

By the structure just described, the Chinese species differs so
much from its Caucasian relative that it will be convenient to regard
it as constituting a special sub-genus, for which I propose the name
of JSocarya, and which may be* thus succinctly characterised:—

Floris masculi perigonium triphyllum, phyllo anteriore bractea
parva ovata arete suffulto, binis lateralibus ei approximates. Stamina
10—12, toro nudo ligulato (apice phylla perigonialia gerente) insi-
dentia, tri- quadri- seriata. ^ Fl. fern. Stigmata persistentia. Nux
basi 4- a medio 1- locularis, lacunis omnino nullis; utrinque ala
adscendenti, earn haud velante, secus margines faciei anterioris a basi
apice fero tenus affixa, aucta.

P.S.—Since the above was written, I have received, through the
kindness of M. llaximowicz, a specimen of Pt. rhoifolia, 8. & Z.
From the examination of an immature fruit, the Japanese tree, by
the texture, venation, oblique insertion, and wideness of the wings,
and the general shape and longer conical free summit of the nut,
appears to me much more nearly akin to Pt. caucasica than the
Chinese species.

* Endlicher describes the stamens as " roceptaculo complaoato cam bractea
hypocalycin© neiro medio confluenti inserta" (Gen. PL, 1126); and Parlatore
" Stamina toro bractet© nervo medio adnato inserta " (Fl. ItaL iv., 205); but this
scarcely suffices as an explanation of the floral structure of the Chinese species.
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SHORT NOTES AND QUERIES.

IMPORTANT CORRECTION IN MB. NATHORST'S PAPKB, pp. 225— 228 —
The valuable observations of Mr. Nathorst regarding the discovery
of boreal plants in the post-tertiary beds of England, and the relation
of this discovery to the climate, have been obscured by the erroneous
transcription of Mr. Nathorst's manuscript in the last paragraph.
The specimens of Salix polaris and Hypnum turgescens were obtained
at the locality between Muudesley aud Cromer immediately under-
neath, not as stated above, the boulder clay. And to make the refe-
rences thut follow stratigraphically accurate, the words " somewhat
higher up in the beds, and," iu the tenth lino from the bottom of page
227, must be omitted, as well as tho word " down " in the last page
of the article.

CABEX PARADOXA, Willd., IN MIDDLESEX.—I believe that this
species, which is but little known to collectors, has not hitherto been
recorded from any counties in England but Yorkshire, and perhaps
Norfolk or Suffolk, but it id impossible to refer to any other species a
Carex collected by Mr. Warren last July by the canal at West Draytoh.

-The late Mr. Salter's fine drawing, E.fi. Supp. 289i>, was made from
Irish specimens, where the plant grows in Co. Westmeath. The only
fault in this plate lies in the dark sheaths at the base of the stem
being represented as stiff and entire. In the Middlesex plant these
are frayed out into dark brown fibrous coverings to the stems, a point
insisted on as characteristic of C. paradoxa by Koch and other Conti-
nental authors. Of couise the best characters are found in the fruit,
which is very gibbous at the base and wingless; there is absolute
identity in the Middlesex aud Yorkshire plants in this respect.—At
the same place Mr. Warren gathered Carex axillari* in very charac-
teristic condition, a new locality for the county. —HKNHT TRIMEJT.

PLANTS OF CO. COBK.— Cerastium lemidtcandrum ; I have good
reason -to believe that the stations hitherto recorded in Cork for this
species are erroneous, and that C. tetrandrum was the plant really
found. Last May, however, I noticed C. $emidecandrum in great pro-
fusion growing on sandy ground at Claycastle, Youghal, and on sand-
hills near the mouth of Funnisk river.—Bromus commutatus, Schrad.,
a grass very rare with us, was found near Youghal, in a marshy
meadow. It was also noticed last summer in Ballyphehane Bog, very
luxuriant, by Mr. I. Carroll. I may add that B. ucalinus, Linn.,
perhaps only a " colonist'' with us, was found in two or three new
stations last summer by Mr. Carroll.—At Youghal also I last season
found (a second time after the lapse of five years) a plant of Medieayo
macula ta, a rare and doubtful native I fear.—For Brita media, L., every
station hitherto recorded was open to grave suspicion, as the plant
never appeared in a really wild locality, but in lawns or pastures
lately sown. This summer I found it, however, on a steep, rough
descent, far from houses, forming the side of a glen where cultivation
seemed almost impossible.—I have two new stations for IHlajo minima.
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r\ very rare species with us:—near Balliaadee Creek, by the
Bandon river, on slaty refuse ; and near Union Hall, in the extreme

1 of the county.—I may close these notes by remarking that the
Corsican Mint, M. Jiequienii, still nonrifthes abundantly in the lonely
street of Castle Town send village.—T. A

CAKKX TOMEHTOSA.—I noticed this plant tliis summer to be gra-
dually disappearing at Marstun Maisey, Wilts, from drainage of the
water meadows there.—T. B. FLOWEB.

LrcoroDrrM INUNDATUM.—This species of Club Moss, very rare in
Ireland (hitherto found in Connemara only), I have foimd*gruwing
plentifully in the townlands of Ardkitbeg and Ardkitmorc, parish of
Desertserges, Co. Cork.—CHAEXES LONGFIELD.

FETISHES HORIDA iw JKESET.—I found in the month of April
1871, Pdatitea officinalis, Stench., f. fceminea (Tutsiiago hyhrida, L )'
in the grounds of Longueville Manor, St. Saviour's, Jersey. As that
plant is not to be met with in the " Primitiae Florae Sarnies," I hope
you will be so kind as to relate the discovery in the "Journal of
Botany," where BO much attention is paid to the Channel Islands
Flora.—EUG. FotusrEB

CUM ATE AND VEGETATION OF SMITH'S SOUJTD (see pp. 340, 341).—The
winter quarters were in a harbour called " Thank God " B;iy in lati-
tude 81" 3S1 N. and longitude 61° 44' N. t which the Polarit reached on
September 3rd. . . The climate of the winter quarters was found to be
much milder than it is several degrees further South. In June the
plain surrounding " Thank God » Hay was free from snow ; a creeping
herbage covered the ground, on which numerous herds of musk oxea
found pasture; and rabbits and lemmings abounded. The wild
flowers were brilliant, and large flocks of buds came northward in
the summer.— ITAEIHAM, " Threshold of the Unknown Land," nr>
201—202. i l '

ii

:

VJWETATIO* OP LITTLE NAMAUUA LANU, SOUTH AFBICA.—I bad a
er idea of a " carpet" of flower*in many places than I ever before

possessed. Composites and Alesembrvanthemums occupied most of the
ground for miles and miles, with num^ -ns Ozalidea, quite different
from Cape Town species. I send you a specimen of a delicate piimr
coloured flower which grew in lovely musses all over the hot sandv
spots [Grietum tenttifolium, L., Kosacea;]. It was wonderful to g*>
through such an extent of western Cape country and not see a siuglo
Heath, Protea, or Orchid of any kind ! Stapelias were widely distri-
buted, but usually rathor difficult to find, as they have a way of
growing right in the middle or under the shelter of other plants, com-
monly a shrubby Mettmbryanthemum. Sir H. Barkly got a num'bvr of

'live (about 15—17 he thinks) for Kew; but only two v
in flower, to that it is difficult to determine the uumbvr found.
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The Hottentots call them C| ArQna," and eat the greater number of
them. . . The great " Kokerboom " (or Quiver Tree), Aloe dicho-
tomy was, however, the most striking vegetable production of the
country, attaining a diameter of 4 feet in the stem in full-grown indi-
viduals. It abounds in the hilly and mountainous parts, and is quite
a feature in the scenery. In habit it is very variable, being by no
means strictly dichotomous in all cases. Often a collection of slightly
divergent stems have a common base, as if a number of individuals
had grown together; but the majority are single thick trunks. Some
of the thicker round-headed old plants have very much the appearance
of a Pandanus. I thought at first that there were two species con-
cerned ; but we met with such numerous gradations that I concluded
there was but one sort. The flowers are bright pale yellow. I send
you a rough sketch of one of the oldest-looking specimens we
saw. There were none near the coast, but great numbers from fifty
to sixty miles inland, in the higher country. I should judge about 30
feet to be the greatest height, and a little over 12N feet the greatest
girth of stem, of the finest Kokerbooms we saw. There were many
dead and prostrate ones of about that size, which seems to indicate it as
their maximum stature.—ROLAND TBIHEN. in litt.

botanical

ARTICLES TS JOUBNALS.

Flora (September).—0. Brefeld, " Ifueor raeemosus and Yeast."—
G. Haussknecht, " On Species of Fumaria sect. Spfutrocapno*, DC."
(F. cilicicat n.s., F. Boissieri, n.s.).

OCTOBEB.

Grea'Uea.—31. J. Berkeley, " Notices of North American Fungi"
(contd.).—M. G. Cooke, " Classification of Sphariacei."

Quart. Journ. Microsb. Science.—W. Archer, " Resume of Recent
Observations on Parasitic Algae."—J. Lister, " Further Contributions
to the Natural History of Bacteria and the Germ Theory of Ferment-
ative Changes" (tab. 19— 21).—E. R. Lankester, "On a Peach-
coloured Bacterium (B. rubescens, n.s.) " (tab. 22, 23).

Journ. Linn. Soc, n. 73 (Oct. 9).—O. Dickie, " Note on the Buds
Developed on Leaves of MalaxisV—J. C. dejlelio, "On Cissampeloe
Vitie of Velloz."—C. B. Clarke, " On a New Genus of Hydrocharidea "
(Hydrotrophus, tab. 1).—A. Gray, " Revision of the Genus Symphori-
carpu*."-—J. G. Baker, " Recent Synonyms of Brazilian Ferns."—A.
Gray, "Note on Nemacladus, Nutt."—M. J. Berkeley and C. E.
Broome, " Enumeration of the Fungi of Ceylon."

Boi. Zeitung.—C. Luerssen, " On the Stomata of Kaulfimia"—
Ib., " On the centrifugal Thickening of the Parenchyma-cells of the
Marattiace*" (tab. vi.).—R. Wolff, "Contribution to Knowledge of
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(the UdiUiginea: Uroci/stis occultat Rab." (tab. vii.).—>A. Famintzin,
11 OB the Myxomycetes.1'

Oexterr. Bat. ZtntscJtr.—R. von XJechtritz, " On Itieraeium
stohmijiorum*'—A. Kerner, "Distribution of 'Hungarian Plants"
[oootd.').—M. von Tommasini, "Flora of S. Istria; Supplement."—

Celakovsky, " O n t h e Nature of a Species, &c." (contd.).—Yatkr,
41 On Medicago Asck&rsoniatm, Urban."—H. Kemp, " Supp. to Flora
of neighbourhood of Vorarlberg " (contd.).

Nuovo Gi&rn. Bot. Italians—N. Terraciano, M Enumeratio Plant,
in agro Murensi sponte nasc." (concluded).—F. Cazzuoli, " Report of
Experiments on Textile Fibres."—T. Camel, "New Form of

icroscope for study of Vegetable Organology" (tab. 3).—P. A.
rdo, " New or Critical Venetian Fungi."—G. Tchistiakoff, "On

the Structure and Growth of Sambul root" (tab. 4 & 5).—P, Bubtini,
Notes on Willkomm and Lange's 'Prod. Flor. Jlispan.' "

Hediagia.—G. Winter, " Hycological Notes."—R. Ruthe,
Dicranclla humiliat n.s."

New Booh.—Be Candolle, "Prodromus Systematis Naturalis
Illegni Yegetabilifl," vol. xvii., concluding the work (Paris, Massou,

• r . ) ._G. Bentham, "Flora Australiensis," vol. vi. (Reeve, £l Is.).—-
ties, " Icones Hymenomycetum Suecite nondum delin." fasC.

vii. (13s.).—R Bentley, " Manual of Botany," third edition (Churchil^
12s).—F. Hildebrand, "Die Verbreitungsmittel der Pflanzen"
(Leipsig, 4s).

The fourth and concluding part of vol. 28 of the Transactions
the Linnean Society, just issued, contains the following botanical

Wmoirs :—" On the Development of the Flowers of WelwiUchia^ by
jW. B. McXab, with a plate; "On fiegoniella, a new genus of
\Btgmi*ce& from New Grenada," by D. Oliver, with a plate; " Three

; JNew Genera in the Malayan Herbarium of the late Dr. M.-iingay "
Wpteleocarpa, Olacinea;; Vtcnolophon, Olacinece?; tfatngaya, Hamaine-
Sideao)," by D. Oliver, with three plutes; "On Alibertia, with

fceecription of a New Species " {A. MeUoana, Hook, f.), by J. Correa
de Hello, with a plate.

0. Nordstedt has published in the part bearing date 11th Sept. of
fthe "Luiids Universitets Arsskrift" an extensive memoir on the

mjtmidtue of S. Norway; over 260 species are described, of which
me 20 or more are new. In the same journal Nordstedt describes

wind figures a new species of Spirogyra from Scania (S. vela(a).
In the Annual Report of the Winchester and Hampshire Scientific

A n d Literary Society, recently printed, will be found the whole of
•panon Kingsley's excellent address on Bio-geology, of which we

iJished a portion in last year's volume. The Winchester College '
.'Natural History Society has also just published its second lieport
'Svhich contains a list of plants found in the neighbourhood.
• The Proceedings and Transactions of the Nova Scotia Institute
icf Natural Science for October, 1873, contain an account of th

getation of the Bermudas, by J. M. Jones, F.L 8. A short sketch oi
iie physical geography of the group is followed by a catalogue oi 1

i
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plants known to inhabit them, includiug those commonly eultivntt
with their local names.

An illustrated " Guide to the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh,
by Prof. Bulfour, has been recently published; it contains also a
nief account of the museum ami herbarium, class-rooms, &c.

Prof. Lange, of Copenhagen, has published in no. 2 of the
"Oversigt ov. d. K. D. Yidensk. Selak. ForhandL'1 for 1873,!
v;duable critical notes on the synonymy and characters of Browns
usper and B. servtinm, Benek., on Ononis repms, L,, and on Astragalus f
Hypogfottis, L. The paper itself is in Danish, but has a French(
abstract appended, and is illustrated with two plates of Astragali.

The Annual Fungus Foray of the Woolhope (Hereford) Club h;
passed off this year with great eclat. So many as fifty-one viaito
attended the club dinner on Oct. 22nd, and papers were read \
Dr. Bull, Mr. Plowright, Mr. Broome, Mr. Kenny, and Mr. Phillip
Excursions were made on tict. 21st to Mynde Park and Bryngwy
and to Moccaa Park on Oct. 25th, and four species new to Britai
were detected: Uygrophorua fomicattts, Fr., Agartcus icterinns^ Fr.
Vhivaria curia, Fr., and C. rufa} Fr. In the " Graphic " tor Novem-
ber 15th a full-page engiaving commemorating some of the inciden
of the day, and including portraits of a few of the most ucti
mycologists, is giveD, from the pencil of Mr. W. G. Smith.

The University of Glasgow hu.s conferred the honorary degree
LL.D. upon Dr. Hooker, Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew. ; Th
recognition of his eminent services to Bcience comes most appropriate 1
from the University where lor twenty years his father, Sir (then Dr
W. J. Hooker, was Professor of Botany, and of which he is himst-lt
one of the most distinguished graduates.

A. Natural History and Field Club has been formed in connectio
with the Working Men's College in Great Ormond Street, in
museum of which institution the meetings of the club are hel
During the period since its formation in June last fourteen lecti
and papers have been read, and thirteen field-days, in» which 1
Botany and Geology of Epping Forest, Croydon, and other plac
have been investigated, organised. The society is fortunate in po

-sing as president Prof. Flower, of the College of Surgeons; t
hon. sec. is Mr. J. Fotheringham.

The Linnean Society held its first meetfe in the apartments pr
did for it by Government in the new Burlington House on Xov.

These occupy the west side of the Piccadilly front, and consist
a meeting-room on the ground floor, and a committee-room and lil
with two galleries on the first floor; besides other offices, quarters f<
the librarian, &c. A vote of thanks to the Government for the gi
was carried.
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Acer pseudo-Platanus, 285; rubrum
with stipules, 91 ; trifidum, var.
ningpoense, 168; Japanese species
of, 170

Achilloin, Hybrid, 158
Achimenes, cross fertilisation of, 103
Achnanthidium, 228
Aconitum Napellus, 374
Adocephalum roseum, 32
Africa, South, changes in vegetation

of, 349
Agave americana, application of fibre

of, 140, 141
Agaricus caldarii, 61; Dorotheas, 61 ;

eehinosporus, 65 ; gadinioides, 65 ;
ict -nras, 384; inauratus, 336;
juneir ua, J36; Nevillse, 61; Saun-
dorfiii, 205; subinvolutus, 336;
"Worthingtoni, 204

Alchomilla alpina in Wifiklow, 174
Algffl, New British, 286; parasitic,

oil
Alibertia Jlelloana, S83
Allin, T., on plants of Ca Cork, 49,

174,196,207.380 ; on a new locality
for Spiranthea Ilominzoviana, 80S

Allium triquetrum, 206
Aloe dichotoma, 382; a Tree, from

South Africa, 348
Alpinia officinarum, 175
Althroa hirsuta, var. grandi ^ 302 ;

mutica, 302
Jyssum alpestro, var. macrosepalum,
£98; maritiinum, var. lapidioides,
498
iphibleatra simplex, 95
lphipleura, 291
lphiprora, 292
• phitropis, 292

Aiinylocarpus encephaloides, 43
Likacyalua depre&sus, 365; maroccanuB,

Ai chusa atla. îca, 373
Adgotoft, 12*
Anthemis cyrenaica, 121 j tenuisecta,

, J lrovia in Ireland, 274
Antirrhinum intermedium, 317 ; rua-

binonense, 817
cynum Henderaonii, 217

Apteron, 1C9
Arabia conringioidoa, 297; decumbem,

W\ erubescons, 297
Archasopteris, 188
Archer on Parasitic Algro, 811
Archisperms, 104
Arctic Plants, distribution of, during

the post-glacial epoch, 225 ; Correc-
tion, 880

Aienaria pungens, var. glabreeoenfl,
SOI

Areachoug, F. W. C, on Rubus Idrous,
108 ; on Trapa natans (tab. tsxxiv.),
239

Argyrolobium fallax, 302; linnee-
anunij 302; microphyUuin, 303
etipulaceum, SO 2

Arillaria, 221
Aristolochia recurvilabra, 75
Aristolochi®, antidotal virtues of, 73,

122; Structure and Affinities of,
122

Arthonia proximella, 135
Asia, Western, and North-Baatern

China, connection between the vege-
tation of, 169

Aflplonium (Darea) pteridioidea, 17
Assafotida, 177
Astragalus atlanticus, 306 ; cyrenaicus,

125 ; pnotermisdus, SOS
Afiystasia, 45
Aulacotnnion androgynum, 94
Axiniphyllum, 149

>

COS,

Babington C. C, on Epilobium
rosmanmfobum in Scotland, 48 • on
Kubus fieuteri, 140

Bacillaria, 294
Bacterium, a peach-coloured, 3*2

rubescens, S8J
Bailoy, C, on Carei punctata in

brokeshire, 337BaJCe!J. £ G-. ^ New Feras from
Lord Howe's Island, 16; Review of

PnmiUro Monographiao Roaarum -
23 ; on Rosa apennina, 36 • on.
the Flora of North Cornwall' 97 -
on ScaizobasiE, 105; on a* new

8, ° «£enl? from tt« Solomon
adg, 2»5 ; Synopsis of E. Indian

2 o
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epecies of Dracama and Cordyline,
261; on Rumex nylvcstria, 3t>y

. and W. T. Dyer, on cultivated
varieties of Lilium Thunbergianum,
21

Balfour, J. II., on Dimorphic Flowers
of Cepha^lii) Ipecacuanha, 60

Ball, J., on Plants collected in
Morocco, 267, 296, 832, 364

Barkhausia taraxacifolia, 376
Batarrea phalloides, 121
Batrachium Langei, 128
Beer, J. O., death of, 159
Beetroot, on the structure of, 275
Belgian Botany, histoiy of, 63
Ben Lawers, Plants of, 263
Bennett, A. W., appointed lecturer

to St. Thomaa's Medical School, 64 ;
on the movement of the glands of
Drosera, 345

Bcntham on Perigyniunj of Carex and
Uncinm, 1^3

Bergamia, 234
Berkleya, 291
Berkshire, additions to Flora of, 138,

173

I
Bermuda, vegetation of, 350, 382
Bersama, 3o5, 357
Hidens cernua, 375
lliscutella radicata, 189
Bd'hmeria nivea, cultivation of, in

India, 186
Boisnier's Flora Orientals (reviow), 315

I Books, new, 31, 62, 95, 190, 256, 351,
mio, Botany of, 63

Boswell, H., on Eurhynchium pralon-
gum, J9

Cotauicai Locality Record Club, 160 ;
Labels (review), 92
utnv, the term, 20

Brnithwaite, It., recent additions to
our Moss Flora, 198

Braasica campestris, 99; elata, 298;
nervosa, 2yy; rtrayenshx, !

Briiun's (Jluvia * m< ndaUt Man-ili'urum
< t I'iliilarinrinii, 65

Drift;*'. 1. l;. A., on North Cornwall
on Carux montjtna in

l>evon, 172, 237 ; on perennial dota-
tion of Btaflaria uliginoea, 1

• sun Pljtnoutl) plants,
Liriliah ABROCialion for the Advtince-

ment of irvit-nce, Report of Brau
mt-^ting, S41

British atnornim Hcrharium, Report of,
I Ji2

lirilU'ii, J., Additions ti> R o n
138, 173 ; on U

7-1 . .HI Hi
l'biut-i uni-
uuhs in . Jil

Briza media, 880
Brotnus commutatuEi, 880
Brown, N., appointed to Kew lift-

barium, 96
Brou.^hUm, J., on Mossing of Cinchot

rkt), 19
Brugmansia, fecundation of, 285
Buds developed on leaves of Mulitxi

27,49
Bull, M. M., on Kanunculus chr

phyllos, 206
Bupleurum rotundit'wli urn near Pt

93
Burawsaia, 28
Biirbidge's Art of Botanical Drawii

(review), 2B3

Calamintha sylvatica in Devon, 208;
in Hants, 273

Calamites, organisation of, 79, 94
Calendula maroccana, 367
Citlithanmion hormocarpum, 286
Calla palustris planted m Surrty,

339
icdrus, 196 ; macrolepia (tal

exxxi.), 196
Calostephane, 160
Cambridgeshire, Hvpericum dubium it

274
Camptoatemon, 150
Caoutchouc, Collins' Report

(review), 218
inncellus lucens, 370
tmu Ballii, 368 : Schimperi, 368

Carex axillaris, 380; punctata in
land, 47; in Pembrokeshire,
perigyniuin of, 123, 262 ;
lopy of, 162 ; montuna in D<

trndoxa in l*iddlc»tx, i
oaatom, 381

Carruthers, \V., on the tiirm B<
20; report of Hriti^h tttueum
barinzn for 1872, 2 1 2 ; Bei
Contributiona to Fossil B>
published in Britain in 1873,
on Foeail Lycopodiwceous ' Pia at
from the North of
(t. exxxvii.), 811

Cumin wrticilktum in Cornwall,
174

I Markhamiana, .
tnurt'a Cossonimm, '<H'>'J;

uuia, 370; pauienkta in Jex
18; pubeaconu, vur. Hookeri

monograph of, 1.
iltivaiioD

in Imliu, 49; dimorphic Bowan
Hiill'our on, tSfl

!;u!;mlh' :

-1 i;ir\\ fectuid8CJmdj;L.i.
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ii-is, 294
Fertilisation of, 250
Krnaof, 22L
>t:i, 127

hirsuta, probability of its
aco in Britain, 168

o, proposod Flora of, 221;
tonia hlsinoides in, 238

! North-Eastern and Western
, connection between the vegeta-
of, 169

drugs, 73 ; Lichens, 224.
nmh hailing, 72

866
866

• dophora, 367
ithurnum atlanticum,
s=iii, var. Ilosmarienso,
ii, 366

, 316
A. II., on the Composition of
rdon giganteum, 232

eodia iilifonuis in Norfolk, 93,

na Barks, Mossing of, 19 ; cul-
ti of, in India, 186

ria ctiinpestris in Lincolnshire,

pc-loH Vitis, 28
, on Ilydrotrophua, 28, 382.
ia cervina, 66; curta, 384;

384
perfoliata, 206; alsinoides

lire, 238
chrysaconthua, 869 ; ornatus,

its, 342, 347
meis, 228
lopsis conyolvulacea, 195
licuin turcicum, 318

r Keport on Caoutchouc (re-
218

:, Calyx of {review), 184
• _ri Britanniei Exsiecati,"
vi,, 82 ; on thu Iodine test for

of B, Indian
i la, 266;

1; Bomphii, 202; Sie-
Etteboldii, 264

plants of Co
^0, 381

49, 174,186, 207,

>v.ull, Echiaa vioUceum in, 20,
Junrii.s pyg^niuua in, 38, 274 ;
of North, 3 », 174;
of Penzaiuje, 10G ; of Helstoo,

307
? i pukhiu, 3u7 ;

:omitnu«. 832.

gnindi-
rum*

Crat.Tgus pinnatifida, 170.
Crepin, F . , " 1'rimitiie Monograp

Koainim" (review), 23
Crepis Hookflnaoa, 3 7 1 ; atellata, 371.
Crotnbie, J. M., on Additions to the

British Lichen-Flora, 132
Cunnack, J. , on Allium txiqaetrum,

206 ; on Juneus pmamnm, IV
Cunonia Balanaa;, 125 ; bullata, 125 ;

Lenormandi, 125
Currey, P . , on the term Tyloses, 60.
Cyanea humilis, U5
" Cybele BriUmnica," supplement to

Compendium of (review), :
Cynara hystrix, 369
Cynomorium coccineum, 21K
Cyperacea?, new genera of, 126
Cyphella catilla, 337
Cyphokentia, 351
Cytisus Balance, var. P atlanticua

303

I VU

Dampier, on plaats collected by, 848
Deakin, R., death of, 1
Da Notaris, appointed Professor at

Home, 32
Deamanthodium, 150
Deamidiacerts of Spitsbergen, 31
Devon, CaUunintha tylvmtka in, 208;

Carex montana in, 172, 237 ; pUmU
of, 274

Deyenxia anthoianthoides, 217
Diunthus aridus, 2oo; nardifonnis.

255.
Diatomaceffl, Recent Researches in,

228, 2 9 1 ; of the South Seas, 62
Dichotomauthes, 194; tristanim-

carpa (tab. exxxi) , 1S5
Dickie, on buda developed on leaves

of Malaxid, 27
Dicranella htimilis, SS3
Dicranum undulutmn in Yorkshire, 95
iHetyoxiphium panamense, 95
Didymochlamys, 150
lid3Tnoglo8Sum ovale, 189
Dimorphic Flowers of Cephaelia Ipe-

cacuanha, 60
D k o s a , contraction of the leaf of, 846
Diplerisma, 354
Diplora, 235 ; integrifolia, J35
Distribution of Plants, influence of

Insect-Agency on, 11
Dorhyna, 317
Dorsetshire, Flora of, 9 6 ; rhaJaris

poradoxa in, 141
Dracaena, synopsis of E. Indiao

species, 2 6 1 ; angustifolia, 262 ;
atTopurpurea, 264 ; aurantiaKa, 263 *
tlliplica, 163, 261 ; vfisi folia, 262 •
fern ; Finlaysoni, 261 ; fruti-
COB.- . 264; gTanini-

GriiliLhii, j ] f c y .
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javanica, 2G4 ; latifolia, 265 ; lancea,
262 ; znaculata, 264 ; Porteri, 262 ;
retlttxa, 265 ; Kumpbii, 265 ; apicata,
263 ; stenophylla, 26'2; terminals,
263, 265, 266 ; teiniflora, 268, 264 ;
AVallichii, 263

Drosera, movement of the glands of,
346

Duncan on fertilisation of Primula
vulgam, 284

Purand, E., death of, 352
Dyer, W. T., and J. G. Baker, on

cultivated varieties of Lilium Ihun-
lergianum, 21

Enrly flowering of Heraclenm, 107

I
Eastbourne plants, list of, 288
Ebenacesp, Hiern's monograph of

(review), 182
Ecboliuio, 46
Echinoapernmm Lappula in Northamp-

tonshire, 274 ; in Cornwall, 375
hiiim modestiim, 373; vialuceum

•
(plantagineum) at the Land s End
20, 106

Edraxylon, 347

I
Enut, Dr., appointed to tTniTereity of

Caracas, 96
Elatine Hardyana, 189
Eocarya, 379
EpUobium roemarinifolium in Scot-

land, 48
Equb-etumfl, organisation of, 79, 94

.tnthemum elatum, note on, 46

•

Eryiigium Bourgati, var. atlanticum,
334;dichotomuni1 var. ficari»folimn,
831

Erythroataphyle, 2B6 ; vitiginea, 266 ;
Dssex, Panicum capillare in, 141;

Soilla autumnalia in, 341
Euphrasia officinalia, 217
Euphorbia hyberoa, 388
Eurhjiichium pnelongam, 19

F*e, Prot, his herbarium, 32
Fertilisation, Cross, in Musk and

Achimenee, 101; of Cerealu, 260 ; of
Grasses, 169

Fergusonia, 161
ins, New, from Lord Howe's Is-
land, 16; of Pelew Islands, 62;
Brazilian, their synonymy, l'il'
Central America, 189 ; of Ceylon,
221; new genus of, from the Solo-
mon Island*, 236 ; from Queensland,
295

aea. Rohlfn&na, 126
Fibre of Agavo, application of, 140,

141
Ficus l&siophylla, 9i
Filago atJautica, 364 ; minima, 880

IFlower, T. B., on Carex tomentoaa,
381

Fontinalis androgyno, S1
Fostfil Botany, review of contributions

to, published in Britain in 1872,
309 ; Lycopodiacere from North of
Scotland, 321

Fournier, E, Petasites hybrida in
Jersey, 381 ; Mexican Cryptogams
(review), 216

Fraser, J., on Carex punctata in Scot-
land, 47 .

Fraxinus Bungeana, 171
Fries, E., I>uo Agarii;i no%pi Anglici,

204
Fumana arhuscula, 800
Fumaria Boissieri, 382 ; cilicicft, 882 ;

tentiisecta, 297
Fungi, new to Britain, 32, 204, 306 ;

blue reaction given by Iodine in,
43, 92, 167 ; new hymenomycetouH,
from stoves, 6& (tabb. exxix., exxx );
Hungarian, 127 ; show of, at Royal
Horticultural Society, 362

Galangal, fruit of, 175
Galium acuminatum, 334 ; atlanticum,
'6'M ; Bourgatanutn, var. maroc-

canum, 335 ; cruciattim in IroluiiJ,
119; Noli-tangere, 33a.

Qalvray, phtnta ef, 339
Gamier, Dean, death of, 25$
Gatty, Mrs. A., death of, 362
Gaultheria crenuiata, 196
Geaster lagen&fonuiu, 249; Micholi-

anus, 247
Genista maroccana, 303 ; myriantha

303; tricuspidata, var. sparhifiora, 301
Gentiana nivalis, 84
Geranium tuberosum, rar. debile, 302
Ghuliotuy Illyricod in lalo of Wight

20
Glochidion P cinerascons, 207
GnaphtUium (r) btlichryioiiies, 364
Godwiaia gigas, 91)
Gomphonenui, 229
Gramineic, Anatomical Obmrvatic

on the Cotyledon of, 51
Grasses, Fertilisation of, 169
Graaamann's Deutsche L'tlanzeuna

men (review), 280
Grattann'8 " Marina Algn-,M 151
Gray, A., Rovi^wof Seeuiann'a " Flor

Vilienais," 181
Grbsliinin, 287
Greyia Butherlandi, affinities of, 363
Grindon, L. Li., oa MunchesterPhuit

18
Guernsey, Orchis palustriB in, 209

Habenaria viridis, 28
Banbury, D., note on Green Putthu

79
Hanbury, F. J., proposed Flora

Kent, 63
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of Hardy
Herbaceous

ranco, H. P., on the Ch'ing muh
hsiang or " Green Futchuk " of the
Chinese, with Borne remarks on the
antidotal virtues ascribed to Aris-
tolochifP, 72; on Pinus Bungeana,
y 1; Lyaiinachiam novam Chinenaem,
167 ; on a Chinese Maple, 168 ; on
the fruit of Galangal, l"o; on the
fruit of Lysidioe rhodostegia, 207 ;
Erythrostaphyle, genaj novum,
266; on Planera Davidii, '273; on
Pterocarya stenoptera, 376

Hants, Lepidium Drabain, 21 ; plants
Of East Woodhay, 63 ; Inuli Puli-

: i in,' 173 ; Viacum album in, 173 ;
proposed flora of, 190 ; Calamintha
sylvatica in, '273

Hart, II. C, on Alchemilla alpma in
Wieklow, 174; on Galway plants,
338

Hartlepool Ballast-hills, plnnta of, 209
Hayne, W. A., Death of, 96
Hayward, W. R., "The Botanist's

Pocket-Book'* (review), 121
HelveUyn, Flora of, 185
Memiorchis, 221

iniutelea, 171, 273
II- inaley's '• Handbook

Trees, Shrubs, and
Plants" (review), 156

Ilendersonia thetecola, 61
Henderson's " Lahore to Yarkand '

(review), 217

I
Hoptapleurum Waimete, 189

Lofenm, early flowerinsr of, 107
Herefordshire, Raima Reuteri in, 140

racium Jank.T>, 318
Uierti, W. P., on Phynofeiclria, lGt ;

his monograph of Ebenacete (re-
«rV IS2

JHind, W. VL, on additions to North
Cornwall Flora, 36

Hippocrepi3 atlantica, 307
Uobkirk, C. P., "A Synopsis of the

British Moases" (review),- 120; on
the Mosaea of the Weat Hiding, 327,
S58

Hollyhock Disease, 340
Imea, E. M., appointed to Phftrma-

ceutitial Society, 32; appointr-d lec-
turer at Westminster Hospital, 169;
on PhyKia intricata, 207

HobhohSS, 21T; Shawiana, 217
Homochwtfl, 151
Hooker J B., elected member of I

Rian Academy, 96 ; liep° r t of K e w

H.rbarimn for « « J on the
northern limit of phanerogamic vege-
tation, 840 ; on Melianthus Tnmem-
anus and affinities of Greyia

lorlandi, 353; degree of LL.D.
conferred on by University of Glas-
gow, SM

Hooker's translation of IJC Maout and
Decaisne'sLrKtiwal System of Uotauy
(review), 163

Hoppe, Prof., his herbarium, 32
Horticultural Society, show of Fungi

at, 352
Homy, tT.t on Phalaria paradoxa, 141
Ilydnora amerioana (tab, cxxxv. A),

257; angolensia, 317
Hydmim Stnhlii, 318
Hydrocharideai, new ^enus of, 28
Hydrotrophus, 28, 382
Hygrophorus fornieatu?, 881
Hypericum duhium, ^7i
Ilvpoum aduncum, 329
Hypochieris leontodontoidea, 371
Hypoderris marginuta, 95: tJeetnanni

95
Vitiensis, 182

Indian matting, materials of, 140
Insect-Agency, Iutluenee of, on Plant

Distribution, 11, 158
Iodine, blue reaction given by, in

certain Fungi, 43, 92, 107
Ipecacuanha cultivation in India, 49
Iphiona radiata, 217
Ireland, Additions to Flora of 63

115, 142; Plants of, 49, 174,'196,
207, 308, 338 ; Mosses of, -18X

Irvine, A., death of, 192, 22
Isle of Man, proposed Flora of, 32
Isle of Wight, Gladiolus Hlyricus in,

20

Jackson, J, E., on Materials of Indian
Matting, 140; on application of
fibre of Agave, 141

Jameson, W., death of, 3W "
Jasione atlantica, 373 ; cornuta, 373
Jersey Plants, 18; Petaaitea hvbrida

in, 381
Journals, articles in :—

American Naturalist, 80, 61 220
317, 3-U

Ann. and Mag. Nat History, 220
Annalea dea Sciences Naturellai.

30, 125, 219, 317
Belgique, Bulletin Soc Bot,

189, 286
Bengal, Journ. AsiaticSoc.. 158, 221

361
Berlin, Honatsbericht, 31
Botaniache Zzitung, 31, 61, 95

158, 1S8, 220, 2oS, 280, tlS, Ul,

Botanisk Ttdsskrift (Copenhaireni
126, 255, 301 n

BotaniBka Xutiser (Lund) 81 62
126, 1«8, 220, '6?A ' '

Brandenburg, Verhandluncren Bot
Ver.. 31 %

Copenhagen, Overaigf, 381



Flora, 31, 61, 96, 126, 158,189, 220,
255, 286J 31S, 382

France, Bulletin Soc. Bot., 125, 189,
286, 317

Godeffiroy, Journal dee Museum, 62
GxeviUea, 30, 61, 94, 126, 157, 188,

228, 255, 317, 35", 8«2
Halle, Abbandl., Kat. Ges., 158
Hedwigia, 31. 62, 96, 126, 158, 189,

M>, 318,383
Horticultural Soc., Journ. Royal,

95, 286
Linn sea, 61

I Linnean Society, Journal of, 61,
168, 2S5, 382 ;. Transactions of,
318, U

Lunds rniversitets AjMfcrift, 383
Microscopical Journal,, Morn

188,220,286,317
Microscopical iv Quart,

Journ., 95, 188, 286, 382
Nederlundsch Kruitlkundig Archief,

lfig
•aScotia, Instit Nat,Science,383

Nuovo Giorn. Bot, Italiuno, 61,
1'26, 189, 286

I
Oesterr. Bot. Zeibwhrift, 95, 126,

158, 189, 220, 255, 286, 318, 351,
383

Pringsheim's Jahrb«chcr, 63
30, 2-jn

Naturalist, 188
Stockholm. Ofanrigt. 31

rhandl. Zool.-Bot. Gea.,
31

t Juncus py"Tn:iiu9 ns a British plant, 33
(tab. cxxviii.), 274

t lchbronner, u T cones Sei
Hymenomycetmn llungari;i»," 127

Kent, proposed Flora, of, 63; Viacum
albmn in, 173

851
KewHerbarium, memorial concerning,

62, 95 ; appointment to, 96 ; Keport
of, for 1872, 210

»Kilima nj;iro, Plants of, 94, 283
on Cross-fertilisation

in Musk and Afhimenes, 101
Kurz, S.,not«on V.: um olatum,» description of three new sji

of Pontna, l̂ G ; in'w Indian plants
published by, 158; on new plants
from Yunan, 193 ; note on Glochi-
dioit -PW Burmese-

's, 221; on the affinity of Uy-
pario, 233.

fcisumia, 336 ; minimus,

Ha rlegnns, 123
r, on a peach-coloured Bac-

Losiolepis, 126
Lastrea arl>orca, 1 H'.i
Ijftthyrus fisnus, 332
Lawson on Dam pier's plant-

a coarse of practical instruct
Botany, M S

Lecanora asema, 134; all
confusula, 134 ; nonio]̂ !
parcula, 135 ; l*>ucopl

134 ; prji-pontf>ra, 134 : subfi^^^^H
Lecidoa didymosnora, 288

thidacm?, Mifrs on, 153
Lei'da district, Plant-*;

-67
Lepa, F. A., on the pea:

riant-distribution in ti
triet, 67; on Orchis palt-
Guernsey, 209

TiBi^na, 28
Leontodon Rallii. 872;

372; trivi:.'
Lepi.1 Hnnminiana, 299
Lepidium Draba in South

as a weed, 238 ;
Leskea ? papilloaa, 31
Lestibnudois on the structure

•f, 275
Lichen-Flora, additions to pH

132
T.ichens, Chinsso,
Lilia
Liliiitn TbnTi' vn, H|

varieties of, 21
Lincolnshire, Cineraria cainMd

238
Lindbersr, S, O., on Uonot^H

pitys, 179
Und&Ta heterophylla, 29f|

295 ; linearis, 295
Linnean Swiety'a new roonfl
LipodhiBta Lahfir
Liqnidambar, 171
L o l i i i m t* • •.•;!• t t i m , 1 * 5
Lomax, :

ffland.
\ C,, on Lyt-opo«

datum, 381
Lorantbi,
Lord Howe's Inland, New fl|

16
Lotononis maroccana, 3
Ix»tii« maroccanus, 306
Lnnd, on the calyx of I

(re\*iew)t 184
T.npinua noar lMinlmr^h, 9B

••crilon gigantenm, ( f l |
of,

podiaoete, Fossil, fr
of Scotland (tab. oxxxi

Lycopodiiim inundntum
Lysiil ](.•'• rho'i
Lyaimachia i
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Cambium nnd Mo-
nds of MiJwTJil, W ;
turn of Eqtrisertama

79; on Paeudomrjis,
relopment of lowers

hin. 122; on the calyx
tte (review), 184; on

^H as a weed, 238

Wgo, plants of, 96
U s , 1ft
til, J. C, Flora of Dor-

^L 66 ; subulatua, 66
:i*vi., '>'y
• I T , it), 258
^fclochiaeerc, 123

^ • U of Indian, 140
• a , 380
^Bs herbarium, 32

ampelos Vitis, 28
X, »>n Scabioaa atropur-

ienii in Ireland, 143, 381

B u m brachyphyllum

; , , ; S M

s, 208, 34 0; Carer

253; on
ana (tab. CAXIV.A),

^ (tab. CXXXV.H), 268
(•barium, 64

»th of, 191
cross-ftrtilisation

-fcv, 255 ;

, 333

l.xivia in Ire-
"-phafjnam Anstini in

^ ^ ^ H ; his catalogue of

illurc in
additions to

:, H9, 142
. 298, 332, 31

^Rotation of Bermuda,

^ ^ H o f Yorkshire,

the Probability

66 ; on'I
, a

381

391

on in sent-fertilisation, 158

Land, Little, Vegetation of,i

Nasturtium atlanticum, 297
Natalia, 356
"Nathorst, A., on the Distribution of

Arctic Plants during the post-glacial
epoch, 225 ; correction, 380

Navicula Perryana, 286
Nectaroscordium btdgarioom, 318
New Caledonia, Palms of, 351
New Species of Phanerogamous Plants

published in Britain during 1S72,
148

Nitopbyllum thysanorhizus, 286
Nitz^hia, 293
Norfolk, plants, 93 ; Fungi, 287
Normandia, 151
Northern Limit of Phanerogamic

Vegetation, 340
Northam ptonshire, Echinospermunf

Lappula in, 274
Nyctalis caliginosa, 337

^

Obryzum doUchoteron, 133
Odina Francoana, 258
Oersted, A. B , on the Silphium of the

Anciente, 170
Olivia, 152
O'Meara, E., Recent Researches in the

Distomacojc, 228, 291
Ondetia, 152
Ononis atluntica, 304: Cfinisia, 305 ;

Maweana, 304 ; ViolyphylLi. 304 ,
rigidii, 305; meat*, 804; riBCOsa,
var. fruticeocens, 304

Orchis palustris in Guernsey, 209
Orthotrichum amerit-anum, 203; I

Tescena, 202 ; coarctfttum, 202, Ji'4 ;
friapum, 2 0 1 ; Drummondii, 208;
Hutchinainj, 203 : Ludwigii, 204

Pala;opity3MmeriI822
Palmadtes, 347
Palms of Trinidad, 106; of New Cak

donia, 351
Panicam cnpillare in Essex, 141
Pao Pombo, 260
Papaver rupifrn^iim, var. atlanticum,

296; tenue, 29G
Peka Ilstwaienais, 158; Kaafcv, 158;

Waifilealro, 158
Pelew Islands, FeniB of, 62
Penny, C. W., on Claytonia pcrfoli

206
ance, Plants of, 106

Perigynium of Carex and Uncinia, 123.
Petasites hybrida in Jersey, 381
PctTOphyejj af^rio t̂ftplus, 334 ; muralis,

33? 334
Peziza, 43 ; Typhn, 32

' ^ 1 * .
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Phagnalon bicolor, 384 ; purpurascens,
361

Ph;i] aria paradoxa, 141
Pharmaceutical Society, Herbarium of,

256
Philageria, 152
Phillips "W., on the blue re-action

given by Iodine in certain Fungi, 43,
107

Phyacia intricata, 206
Physotrichia Welwitschii, 161 (tab.

cxxxii.)
Picris albida, 370
Pilulariarum Clavis, 6fi
Pinguicula la^ta, 158
Pinus Bungeana, 91
Pistaeia, 170
Pistillaria purparea, 66
Pistoricia breviflora, 332
Pkgiotropis, 292
l'liinera Pavidii, 171, 273
Plowright'a Sphamacni Britannici,

159 ; Fungi of Norfolk, 287
Plymouth, plants of, 374
Poa sudetica near Kelso, 94
PodostemaceiB, New genus of, 123
Pokorny, F., death of, 288
Poland, Flora of, 31
Pollen, Pine, in Lake Michigan, 107
Polycarptva herniarioiles, 30 L
Polypodium vulgare, 839
PolyporuB xanthopua, 66
Porana epectabihs, 136; stenoloha,

136; trmicata, 136 ; clavia of Indian
species, 137

Potentilla Janieana, 95; fruticosa,
308; montenegrina, 95

Poterium ancops, 332
Prentice, C., on Lindstea linearis, 296
Prestoe, on Palms of Trinidad, 106
Primula vulgaris, impregnation of,

284
Pryor, R. A., on Early Flowering of

Heradeum, 107; on Hypericum
dubiiun in Cambridgeshire, 274

Pseudoc&rpa, 103
PsUophyton, 325; Dechenianum, 326.
Pterocarya stenopterat 876
Piiccinia Malvacearum, 340
Puiicaria longifolia, 364
Purbeck, Flora of, 220
Pntchuk, Green, 72

Quercns, 171, 172

Badulum .Cyatheaj, 66
Banunculus atlunticus, 296; chacro-

phyllos, 206 ; leucotrix, 296
Reseda attenuata, 299; diffuea, 299;

macroBperma, 300
Keviews:—

mitiio llonographiao Rosarum,
par F. Creptn, 23

Supplement to tbo Com
Cybele Britannica, by II.
eon, 25

A Series of Botanical Labe
John E. Rnbaon, 92

A Synopsis of tho British M
by C. P. HobkirV, 120

The Botanist's Pocket-book, by W,
R. Hayward, 121

A General System of Botany, hy
Le Maout and Decaisno, trans-
lated by Mrs. Hooker, and edited
by Dr. Hooker, 153

Handbook of Hardy Trow, Shrubs,
and Herbaceous plants, by W. B.
Hemsley, 156.

Flora Vitiensis, by B. Seamann
Monograph of Ebenaceae, by W. P.

EHern, 182
Le Calice des Composeea, par

Lund, 184
Mission Sciontifique an Moxiqne

Cryptogamie, par E. Fournier,
216

Lahore to Yarkand, by G. Hender-
son, 217

Report on the Caoutchouc of Com-
merce, by Jumcs Collins, 218

Internationales Wartartaeh der
Pllanzennamen, von Dr. W, XJ1-
rich. 280

Catalogo Poliglotto dfille Piante,
dalla Contessa di San Giorgio, 280

Doutache Pflanzennamen, ven Her-
mann Grassmann, 280

The Art of Botanical Drawing, by
F. W. Burbidge, 283

Flora Orientalia, auctore E. Boi
(vol. ii.), 315

Rhaponticmn cauleecens, 369
Rhinacanthua, 46
Rhoicoaphenia, 231
Robinson, J. F., on Claytonia

noidea in Cheshire, 238; pro
Flora of Isle of Man, :

Robson's " Series of Botanical Label
(review), 92

Roper, F. C. S., notes on Lemna,
on the Hollyhock Disease, 340

Rosa hibemtca, 26 ; moUusima,
apennina, 85 ; agreatis, 36

Rostafinski's Flora of Poland, 31
Rubus debilis, 332 ; Idieus, its afli

ties and origin, 108 ; Routeri, 1
Rudbeckia, a poisonons, 308
Rudge, 8., his herbarium, 138
Rumex elongatus in England,

Fritisii, HO ; R. obtuflifolius, 14
R. sylvestris, 141 (tab. cixxi.), 3
840; Wallrotbii, M0

Russula emetica, 340; suMmtena, 3
Ryparia, on tho omuity and positi

of, 233
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n-

••

i-

"Lehrbuch," projected trana-
li of, 169
on the term Tylosea, 50

ninEbulus, 374
rffio, Con t ra di, Catalogo

-lotto deUe Piante (review),
'-; )
-lolina scariosB, 365

Sauaaurea ovata, 217
:nbiosa atrupurpurea in SomeiMt-
tshire, 309; rmiritiina in Jersey,. 18

'Schoffer, H. C. 0., " ObservaUonea
rhytographic®," 96

*.. hiz,)ba>ia, 105 . a
Schiedea Kaahn, 189; Oahuenms, 189

:hulb= and Winter, "Herbarium
nonnale," 128
•ilia autumnalis in Essex f, 341

Cares, punctata in, 47;
J^iilobium roamarinifolium in, 48;
phutta of, 93, 94.

Sedutn modcstum, 333
Seemann's "Flora Vitiensis (re-

view), 181
iperivum atlanticum, 333

uicuin, var. Hoa-
marienBe, 367
tnecio divergens, 128 ; floaculosua,
119; squalido-vulgaris, 111)
law, on changes in South African
Vegetation, 349

iideritis romana at Penzance, 106
iilene aduata,1 301 ; cerastoidee, rar.

anomala, 301; oorrugata, 301;
decipi^ns, 300
Iphiiun, on the, of the Ancients, 176

Simarubaoett, New genus of, 258
Jenia, 194 j celaatrifoHa (tab,

exxxi.), 194
Smith, Ludy, hundredth birthday of,

190
lith, W. G., on New Hymenomy-
cetous Fungi from etoveB (tabb.
exxix., exxx.), 6fi; on Lactarius
minimus, 205 ; on Geaster, 247 ; on
new British Fungi, 335
lith'a tiound, Climate and Vegeta-
tion of, 381

ce-root, 78
ieties :— •.

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, 93,
128, 160, 185, 250, -

Botanical Society of France, 221
Eastbourne NaL Hist. Society, 28,

288
Glasgow Society of Field Natural-

ists, 287
Linnean Society, 17, 121, 190, 252,

284
Luxembourg, Botanical Society of,

32
Marlborough Nat Hist. Soc, 351

-vbury District Field Club, 63

Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists
Soc., 287

Rugby Nat, Hist Society, 221
Wellington College Nat. Hist Soc.,

190
Solm&ia, 62
Sonchus fragilis, 372 ; tenerrimus, var.

tuberculatus, 972
Sphteropus, 126
Sphenopteris artomieine folia, 188
Spiranthes Komanzoviana, new locality

for, 308
Spitsbergen, Desmidiacetn of, 31
Sphagnum Auatini in Scotland, 274
Sphenella, 229
Stachycephalum, 163
Stachys annua at Penzance, 106
Starlr, R. Rl., death of, 352
Stellaria uliginosa, perennial duration

of, 176 ; vestita, 194
Streatfeild, G. S., on Cineraria cam-

pestrU in Lincolnshire, 238
Stewart, J. L., death of, 319
Stratton, F., on Gladiolus lllyricua, 20
Sulh'vant, W. S., death of, 223
Wurrey, Calla palustria planted in, 339

Tamarix speciosa, 301
Terminalia angustifolia, 262
Teruutromia Khasyana, 122
Tetradis, 102
Tetraplasandra Waimeso, 189
Tetraplodon mnioides, «4
Thauombaua, 182
Thyeseliunm Cruanorum, 817
Todea (Leptopteris) Aloorei, 16
Torrey, John, d«ath of, 159, 192
Torula incarcerata, 61
Townsond, F,, on the Morphology of

Carex and other Monocotyledons,
162 ; preparing Flora of Hanta, 190 ;
on CalaminLhu eylvatica in Devon,
208

Trachymene austro-caledonica, 340
Trapa natans, F. W. C. Areaohoug

on, 2*9 ; var. conotarpa, 246
Trifolium atlanticum, 306; humilo

305
Trigonella polycerata, var. atlantica.

305.
Trimen, H., Memoir of Dr. F.

Wolwitacb, 1 ; review of M Supple-
ment to Compendium of Cybele
Britannica," 25; on Jersey plants,
18 ; on Juncus pygmfeus as a British
plant, 33 ; on Carexpunclata, 4* ; on
Crodwinia gigas, 9U; on Kumex
obtuaifolias, 129; on ft, elongatui>,
237 ; his herbarium presented to
British Museum, 288; on Carex
pnradoxa, 380

Trimen, Koland, on vegetation of
Little Namaqua Land, 381
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Trimenia, 182
Trinidad, Palma of, 106
Tuber piporiitum Buolici, 12/»J
Tucker, 11, on Plants of Penzance,

106
Tylogeo, 187 ; the tenn, 50

L'luta Bruehii, 202; calveeccns, 202 ;
crispa, 201 ; criappla, '201 ; Druin-
mondii, 203; Hatchiiiais, 203;
LutLwigii, 204 ; yiltata, 202

I" 1 rich'a Internal) on uks Wiirtorbach
der Planzeonamen, (review), 280

Umbellifera*, new genua of, IGl
United Suites and Europe, Plants of;

173
Uromyces Salicomia1, 82

VaCcimum, a hybrid f, 30
Van Tieghem's Anatomical Observa-

tions o n the Cotyledon o f G i
51

ituria atrumf-ntaria, 32
\ t rrucari* spilobolu, 13o ; ,

135
Verbascmn humile, 318
Veronica Busgabecca, 318
Yicin glauca, var. rerayondia, 332 ;

64'rrata, 168
Viola modesta, 300; Saculai, 06 ;

scorpiuroides, 126 j epeciosa, 16B

Wall's list of Ceylon Ferns, 221
Ward, J., death of, 222
Wtrionia, 189.
\Vnrnor, i\ L, on Lepidium Draba in

South Hantri, 21 ; on abaonnal
fiovren uf »_'«j)balanthera gmiidillora,
236; on Culammtha eylvatira in
Hants, 273; Hampshire plants, 2V4

Warm, .1 I*, on Middkaei 1'liints,
208; preparing Flora of I heahire,
231 j on n a n

urn, EL (
peodium of ' Uritiuiuicft *'

(review), 25;
Botany,11 H«

Wt-ddeU,on Pod
WtiBsia•nnh

coaretata, 20i
Drummondii, 2i
uiophylk, 201;

Wdtwitwh, P..

(tab. cxxxvi.), M ^ k
(portrait},

Wtjlwitschia, l>v
of, 12 2

White, F. B..
Insect-Agent} i
Plants, 11

Wjcklow, plants
Williamson, on

Tree-fem f
measures, 3-17

WUlkomm, Dr,, ai
D&mnity,

Wilson, W,, hi^
Wimmer'B hcrli;u

3.S3

383
College K

Wise, W., on Vkr,
wall, 17*

Wool hope CInii, 1-
Working MtnV

Club, 381

Xeranthemnm n:
Xylosma Hilleli

Yarkand, Plants <
Yorkshire plan!

i27, 3.r>8
Yuoaii, New Plai



*,HPAT\ AND COBUKiKNDA

aATA AND CORltlGENDA.
e 27, for Savoy read Carinthia. P. 31, 1. 26,/ur Planon

P. 75,1. H, for superante read separaute. P. 77,1. 4
Climatatis read ClematitU. P. 117, L "2$, for 8 rttot* 7.

'•itlus read Kvttuteladus. P, 121, 1. "J from bottom,
ae. P. 127, 1. 4, /«r distinctions re«(/ dLftiL-hous. T. loH,
.for Moekten read Insecten. P. 158, 1. 3 from bottom,
- read llieronymus. P. 17-1, 1. 2 from bottom, for Duler

P. 179, 1. 26, for position read portion. P. 207,1. 21, Jar
P. 227, 1. 12 fium bottom, for above read underneath ;

. omitM somewhat higher u\i in tht beds and". P. 828t 1 b,
.6, L 9, for circle rvad zone. P. 277, 1. 3, for central

1. "J2 Erom bottom, for vascular read ureolar. 1*. 280,
. Iedonary read hypercotyledomuy. P. 2M, L 4 from

Uinieum nod Botanicus. P. 288, 1. 2.J, fur Callaa rmd
t»ni Hand 25. !'. 2«7, I. • nundener

Ml, 1. il fruni bottom, Prol". ChtlHver*B pa|>er is




